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PREFACE. 

The sixth Census of the Bengal Presidency was taken on the night of the 
J8th March, 1921. Details of the procedure followed are set forth at length 
in thP Administrative Report, Volume V, Part III, of the series published in 
connection with the Census of India, but that volume is intended primarily 
for those in whose hands the arrangements for the Census of 1931 will be 
placed, and is not likely to reach the general reader. Assuming that this 
report will find a general reader, such a person may wish for some~rief account 
of how the thing was done. 

The vast majority of the population of Bengal does not live in towris, and 
· in rural areas the type of village generally found in other parts of India hardly 
exsists. Still less_ does the aspect of the countryside resemble that met with in 
Europe. Instead of orderly rows of fairly substantial houses ranged along 
some well used thoroughfare, one finds the homesteads of the rural population 
scattered over the whole face of the countryside, each consisting of mat
walled huts ranged round a courtyard and buried under a thick growth of 
shady trees. At first glance it would seem well nigh impossible to account 
for every homestead, much less to complete a census of all the inhabitants.
The task is, however, not as impossible as it appears, and the solution of the 
difficulty lies in the employment of local men, to whom the task of dealing 
with circumscribed areas, with which they have been familiar from their 
childhood, is a very different problem to .that with which a stranger would 
be faced. The Province is divided into districts and. distriets are parcelled 
out under police stations. For a smaller unit a well established survey unit 
is available, the mauza, which the landlords now use and with which, from 
their use of it, the cultivators have also become familiar. The whole area of a 
district is accounted for in terms of the mauzas under each police station, 
and the responsibility for the census of the mauzas can be handed over to 
locally appointed enumerators and supervisors. Each enumerator was given 
some 40 or 50 houses to deal with, and some 10 enumerators were placed 
under each supervisor. But in point of fact the supervisors were appointed 
first, the tahsil pant:hayats, those who collect the chaukidari tax and pay 
the village watchmen ( chaukidars) being roped in to assist, and themselves to 
fill up as many of the posts of supervisor as possible, and the enumerators 
were selected afterwards with their assistance. 

The first work of the supervisors and enumerators was to number the 
inhabited houses, using tar or some other suitable material for marking them, 
and to write up complete lists of houses for each mauza. While this was 
going on, instructions how to fill up the schedules were diss'eminated, and in 
the early part of February the Preliminary Enumeration commenced. The 
enumerators wrote up the schedules for all those ordinarily resident in each 
house, and the entries were carefully checked by the supervisors and otlier's 
who were available to assist. ' 

The final Census came on the night of March 18th, when the imumera
tors inade a round of their blocks, struck off from the schedules the names 
of those who had died or had gone away, and entered particulars for 
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new-comers and new-born infants. Elaborate arrangements were also made so 
that travellers,should ·not escape being counted. "Whether in point of fact 
the Census gains in accuracy through there being a final Census to an extent 
commensurable with the trouble which the final Census involves, is a matter 
of doubt. In the United States of America a final Census is not considered 
worth while; but in India it is certain that the large volunteer agency which 
is employed gains much inspirations from the knowledge that each enumera
tor has, that what· he is doing on the Census night is being done by others 
.throughout the leng~h and breadth of the Indian Empire. Not only does 
this inspiration carry him along in his own work, but it gives his work an 
importance in the eyes of the public which it would not otherwise obtain. 

As soon as the Census was completed, the enumerators set to work that 
same night, or very early next morning, ascertaining the totals for their 
blocks, and the supervisors for their circles, and within the next few days · 
the final totals were completed and published. · These were, of course, not 
always the exactly correct figU.res, and they only gave the total numbers of 
males and females. The Census statistics published in the companion to this 
volume, part II of volume V of the Census series, took a great deal longer to 
prepare. 

Slips were made out for each individual, giving either by means of the 
colours of tb!} slips symbols printed on the top, or details written in pencil, the 
full contents (except names) of the original schedule for each. The slips were 
prepared by clerks working on piece-rateS, generally at each district head
quarters, and in order that the copying might be finished with as little delay 
as possible, the total number of copyists employed ran into thousands. 
The slips, wheri completed, were "sent to five central Census offices located 
at Burdwan, Rajshahi, Dacca, Barisal and Comilla, and in these the process 
of sorting was undertaken. The slips were sorted in pigeon-holes successively 
according to the entries of age, caste, etc., to obtain the statistics required for 
publication. Each sorter dealt with some 30,000 slips and entered his results 
in a series of forms of "sorter's tickets." The process was by no means as 
simple as it may appear from this brief description, but these are the essential 
features of it. Compilation followed, the process by which the results shown 
in the sorter's tickets were brought together to give statistics for the popula
tion under police-stations, in towns and in districts, required for publication. 
Compilation was carried-out in the Central offices as far as to obtain the 
district totals, and the compilation registers with the sorter's tickets were 
then forwarded to an office in charge of my personal assistant in Dacca, 
where the compilation was checked and the final tables prepared. Each 
final table was sent to the office of the Census Commissioner in Simla for a 
final check befor~ publication. 

This report will be found to differ from the reports of previous Censuses 
of Bengal, in that it sticks much more closely to the C~nsus statistics them
selves. Indeed, it contains nothing that is not statistic& and only makes use 
of statistics other than those obtained from this and former Censuses, in 
order to amplify the conclusions and make use of the results which the Census 
statistics supply. It has not been permitted to digress on ethnological and 
kindred -subjects, but on the other hand it goes somewhat more fully than its 
predecessors in its commentary upon the Census statistics of age, sex, civil 
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conditions and other purely statistical matters, and upon the relationship 
between the statistics, for example, of agriculture and vital occurrences, and 
the Ce&"US figures. 

I cannot acknowledge too fully the services of ttle great body of private 
individu~ and Government officials who conducted the Census and brought 
it to a satisfactory conclusion. My special thanks are due to t.hl' five Deputy 
Collectors who were in charge of the Census offices at Burdwan, Rajshahi. 
J)acca, Barisal and Camilla, and especially to Babu Romesh Chandra Sen. 
wlto was in charge of Rajshahi, and to my personal assistant, Khan Sahib 
Abdul Jail Khan. Much useful work was also done by my head assistant. 
Babu Harendra Krishna Mitra, who has done for me the same work that he 
has done for two of my predecessors. _ 
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CENSUS REPORT 

OF 

BENGAL AND; ·siKKIM. 

1921. 

CHAPTER I. 

Distribution and mo'vement of population. 

1. Population.-The Province 9f Bengal reJ?lains to-day as it w_as 
constituted on .April 1st, 1912. Sin_ce that dat~, adJustmen_ts of the boundaries 
between it and Assam on the one s1de, and Bihar and On~a on the o~er~ 
have affected only a few acres. In respect of its geogr3:pbical and ~e~l9g1cal . 
features, as well as of the character and ethnology of 1ts peoP.les, 1~ 1s m~re
obviously a homogeneous unit than any other of the great Provmces m ln:dia. 
Hut for Darjeeling dist~ct to the north and the. SJ:larsely populated Chitta
gong Hill Tracts and Tnpura State on t~e east, 1t 11! the delta of the Ganges- · 
anti the Brahmaputra. Its area, exclusive of what IS covered by the,_lar~· 
est rivers, is 82,244 square miles of which less than 12,000 square ~lies l!t~ 
hillv or moun;;ninous and the rest a level plain. Its total populatiOn lil 
47.592.462 ,persons ~£ whom all but some 150,000 live iii the p~ins.,., The
httle mountain State of Sikkim to the north covers 2,818 square miles and has. . 
a population of 81,721 persons. It was only in Sikkim, the Pill tracts on the
east of the Province and in small areas in Darjeeling district and the least. 
accessible parts bordering on Chota Nagpur to the west, that the. census · 
was not taken synchronously on the night of the 18th March 1921. These
are areas in which a sparse population moves little and has little traffic awar 
from home, and it may therefore be taken that the census figures give wit~ 
Ct;JDSiderable accuracy the number of persons_wJw-were in the Province on ~he: 
mght of March t:.:.'e 18th. The ·census of a stay-at-home rural population 
through the agency of local people under the careful supervision which was. 
exercised over them, is an operation which, even in a country where educa~ 
tion is not far advanced, may be one of great accuracy. .Almost every rural 
~numerator had lived all his life among the people he was to enumerate and 
was personally known to nearly all of them. Th~t.Yrl>an population is U() 
more than 6~r cent. of the whole, and a large proportion of it· lives in 
·~owns in WfilcTc~mdJtJOns approximate closely to those of rural areas. Only 
m ,Calcutta and 1ts suburbs, Dacca_ city, certaa industries municipalities up 
av.d down the Hooghly, and in the coal-fields-are conditions very different. 
There the task of the enumerators was more difficult, but the arrangements
were care\!!l).y made and the enumerators employed there as well as the
enumerators who dealt with the travellina public were better educated than 
tho;;e who worked in niral areas. .All, w'fi.ether in towns or outsides · took 
th~rr work very ~riously, t~o~. ~rural areas especially taking it 'I'· :: : ~bvious 
enJO~'lllent of therr responsibilities. Elaborate precautions were thl!:en .that 
every acre of inhabited area was parcelled o~t. 8:1l?-ong the ,enumerators and 
such arr~gements were made that the poSSJbillbl!lt o• double enumeratioB 
would be 14cely to counterbalance th~ probabilities of o...issions among those 

. who were ,.. ' the move on_ the census rught. It may oJ considered very unlike
ly th~_tt _the o.:ensus total IS out by as much as one per niille and it ~ probable 
that 1t IS very much more accurate. -. · . 



2 Ol:lAP1'ER I.-DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF PoruLATION. • 

~· Comparison with the population of Great Britain and other 1 ndian 
Provmces.-Though somewhat smaller than Great Britain Bengal has mor 
inhabitants than tne British Isles. In area, Burma (23i thousand squar: 
miles) is ~he largest Province in India. Then come Bombay (1S7 thousand 
sq';111:re miles), Madras (144 thousand), the Punjab (136 thousand), Balu
clu~tan 1135 ~housand), the Central Pro'1nces and Berar (131 thousand),the 
Umted Provmces (~12 thousand). and Bihar. and Orissa "(112 thousand), 
Bengal, ~hose are9: Is 82·2 thousand square miles, comes only ninth amona 
the_ Provlllces and IS beaten also by Kashmir State (84 thousand) and th~ 
Rajputana Age~cy (129 thousand). In population, Bengal is, however, 
the lnrge~t. Provmce, ~h<;mgh the United Provinces with 46·51 millions and 
M.a~ras with 42~79 Illjllion~ follow it closely. Bihar and Orissa, 37·96 
milhon~, Bomba:v •. 26·/6·milhons and the Punjab 25·10 millions follow 
som,e distance behmd. -f.. ~ ·--. ·: • 
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Bengal ~ad not the ~argest population in 1911. It fell just behind the 

Ur..ted Provmces. Durmg the decade, however, though the population of 
Br·ngal hag incr~ased' only 2·8 per cent. compared with 8·0 per cent. between 
.J~;•l and 1911, It has ~n able to go ahead of the United Provinces in which 
th•,~e has been a decrease of 3·2 per cent. Compared w~.l the other Pro
' inces and States which happen to cover much the s.ill.'* arer., Bengal's 
population is in striking contrast. The area of Bengal is ~1 ightly larger than 
that of the Central Provinces without Berar, but its popdation is nearly 4l 
tUDes as great. Hyderabad State has very nearly the same_ a _Ja, ~ut its popu
lation is not much over a quarter that of Bengal. Kashmir IS a Itt tie larger, 
l1,ut its population is less than one-fourteenth of Bengal's. - • 

· 3. The manner of presentation of the statistics in the census tablos.
For the purpose or the census. enume;ation villages, or ra.the~ the t.nits in 
Benual which correspond to villages m c~.her parts of India, m rural areas 
and <>wards or other muncipal ciivisions in 'owns were kept intact, and the 
population according to religion of every town and village is to be found in 
tables prepared and made over to D!strict Officers. For the purpo~ of ~ah?-
lation of the census firnres the units employed were. the population mthm 
the jurisdiction of poli~-stations. Although the figures. for all towns accord
ing t<:> r~Jigion appear in the 'fables Voluine,_oruy tovns with a population of 
25,000 or over were treated as separate umts when "figures were abstracted 
for the Census Tables frol:II VII onwards. The figures for the tablel were p;e
pared separately for each p·oli,ce-station and for each town of ove~ 2~.000 I!l
habitants. · The mass of fiuures obtained has not; however, bet rnrmted m 
this fo•·m. Provincial Tables I and II at the end of the Tables~. :· 1me ~iva-• 
figures for. the population within the jurisdiction of each p ...... ce-stat10n 
according to religious; and the number of literate persons in it. In the 



POPULATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS . 
• 

Imperhl Tables which precede these, figures are ordinarily given by Districts 
and Administrative Divisions. · 

4. Population of administrative units: Divisions;-The total popu
lation of the 28 districts into which British Territory in Bengal is .divided is 
46 695,536. The 28. districts are placed for administrative purposes in five 
di~ions. · In area, Rajshahi Division is the largest with 19,018 square 
milt'S then the Presidencv Division, 17,405 square miles, the Dacca Division · 
14,822 l'qitare mil~! ~e Burdwan Divisio~, 13,854 square miles, an~ ~n:tallest 
the Chittaaong DIVISion, 11,710 square miles. The area figures, diVIsion by 
division; a"nd district by district, which have been adopted, differ so"mewh~t 
from the figures used in the report and tables for the Census of 1911. It IS 
only to a slight extent that the modifications correspond to changes of juris
-iiction. Some of them are real changes which have taken place through the 
action of the great rivers in eroding at some points and building new land at 
others, and some are due to revised estiniates of area based on recent survey 
operations, but for the most part they have been made in.the attempt to treat 
in a consistent manner throughout the Province the not inconsiderable area 
covered by the waters of its nvers. The figures used in 1911, in the case of 
some districts, included the area of all rivers within their boundaries as well 
as half the area covered by rivers forming their boundaries; in the case of 
others internal rivers were included, but not boundary rivers, and in others, 
the area of all large rivers was excluded. In the figures which have now been 
adopted, the area of the big rivers which form the district boundaries has 
in every case been excluded. Such rivers, the Padma, Jamuna, Meghna, 
Hooghly, etc., are the largest in Bengal, but, especially in the 24-Parganas, 
Khulna, Bakarganj and Faridpur districts, there are others, some rather 
arms of the sea than rivers, which are not boundary i:i.vers but are so 
large that to have included their area within a unit for which census figures 
were separately tabulated would very largely have affected the estiniate of . 
the density of population in it. The area of such rivers also has 

· ~een excluded from the figures adopted on the present occasion. The figures 
~nclude a certain. water area, but exclude all rivers so large that to -have 
mclude~ them would have been to give a wrong inipression of the density of 
population under the several police-stations past which they run. · · 

The density of population is ~reatest in the Dacca DiVision, where it is 
866 perscns to the square mile. It is 581 in the Burdwan Division 544 fu the 
R~i~~ahi Division, 544 in the Presidencv Division and 512 in the Chittagong 
DtVISton, where the large sparsely populated hill tracts very much reduce the 
aver~ge. The population of each of the five is as follows:- . · · 

AREA DntiiTY. PDPU\.ATIONCWTHE I ADMINISTRATIVE Dnn$toN$CCMPAR£0 
THE MHOf EACHMCTANGU. R£PRESEHTS TN£ AR£A. THE WEIGHT 
REPRESU.TS THEDE.N'SIT'V NCO THU5 THE~ RlPR£RHTS 
T..: TOTAL f"'PUlATIOH. ~ 

THt SCALE liiNDCCATEDtiHTHE ltJGHI' HAND 510£. DiYbloao Population. 

RAJ~ DIVISION 
DACcA 

Dacca 12,8S7,Sll 
• DIVISION i 

DlS-.tiONS z Rajshabi 10,345,664 
19010 11·84 W:ILUONS 

..... -i • 
8UfU7WAN 

-~~--§ i 
DIVISION 

~ ii . I:M&Klft ~,,. 
~-lD111o • • ,. H6MIWONI ~ 6ool&uofts 

01 .. 17405 11'710 ; 
AltfA S9J MILl: au.au ... wta. ·- • ... 

Presidency 9,461,395 

Burdwau 8,050,642 

Chittagong 6,0011,524 

• • 
~- Districts.-In order of their total populatio~ 

Provmce stand thus:- the districts of the ' 
Dlarlot. 

Mymeosingh 
Dacca 

. ... Po~alatloa. 

4,ii37,73u· 
:~.125,967 

Dl.hioa. 

Dacca • 
Dacca. 
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Tippera 
Midnapore 
24-Pargenoa 
Bokarganj 
Rongpor 
Faridpur 
Jassore 
Dlnajpur 
'Jhittagong 
ilajshahi 
Nadia 
Noakhali 
Kholna, 
Bordwan 
Pahoa 
Morshidabad 
Hoogbly 
Bogro 
Bonk ora 
Howroh 
Maida 
Jalpaigarl 
Calcutta 
Birbhom 
Darjeeling 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

Chittagong Hill Tracts 

... 

... ... ... 

... 
. ... ... ... 

... 
. .. 
... ... 

.... 

... 

... 2,743,073 Cbittag.)og. 

... 2,666,660 Bordwao . 
"' 2,628,20.~ Preaidency . 

2,623.i56 Dacca . 
2,507,854 Rajsbahi • 

... 2,249,1158 Dacca • 
1,722,219 Preoidoncy. 
1,705,353 Rajohahi. 
1,611,422 Cbitta~oog . 
1,4119,67 5 Raj•hahi . 
1,4117,572 Presidency . 
1,472,7P6 Chitta~ong. 

... 1,453,034 Preoid•ncy . 
1,438,926 Bordwan. 

... 1,389,494 Rajsbahi • 

... 1,262,514 Presidency. 
1,080,142 Bordwan . 

... 1,048,606 Rajshahi. 
1,019,941 Bordwan. ... 997,403 Bardwan . 

985,665 Rajshahi. 
936,269 Rajshahi. 

... · 907,851 Presidoncy • ... 847,570 Bardwan . 
282,748 Rajshahi . 
173,243 Chittagong. 

The populat.i~n ~f Cooch Beh~~;r ~tate is 592,489, CYf Tripura State 
304.4:37. and of S1kk1m State, wh1ch 1s outside the Province of Ben"'al· 
81,721. 0 ' 
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It is immediately noticeable that most of the largest districts are in 
Eastern Bengal. The population of the average British district in Bengal is 
1,667,698, but the two hill districts which come last in the order of the ~ize 
of the population bring the average down conside,rably. The population of 
the average plains district (Calcutta excluded) is 1,813,268 and only eight 
districts are lar~er than the average. Four of these are the four districts of 
the D~~occa uivis1on. The others are Tippera, Midnapore, the 24-Parganas 
and Rangpur. Mymensingh is the largest by 50 per cent. Both Dacca.and 
'rippara have now passed Midnapore which came second at the Census of 1901, 
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in the decade after which the scheme for dividing it was first definitely pro
pounlled and the 24-Parganas and Bakarganj have now nearly ca,ught 
it up. ·or the plains districts, only Birbhuin ha-S a population less than half 
that of the avera"'e plains district, but po less than eleven-Khulna, Burdwan, 
Pabna Murshfdabad, Hooghly, Bogra, Bankura, Howrah, Maida, 
Jalpaiiurl and Birbhum-have a population less than· half the average of the 
eight largest, and the population of e_ach of the last seyen just mentioned is 
less than one-quarter that of Mymensmgh. . 

6. Average district in Bengal compared with the average district in other 
Provinces.-. The Permanent Settlement in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa has 
made Land Revenue Administration a lighter task than it is in other parts of 
India and this is the explanation of the fact that much smaller districts have 
been f~rmed elsewhere than in these Provinces and in Madras, where a some
what different system provides that the district officer may pass more of his 
responsibility on to subordinates, but the fact is noteworthy that the average 
population of a district in each of the Provinces, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and . 
Madras is considerably more than double that in the rest of India. The aver
age is highest in Ben~al, rather lower in Bihar and Orissa and as much lower 
again in Madras. The other great Provinces follow in the order-United 
Provinces, Bombay, Punjab, Assam, Central Provinces and Bez:ar, North
West Frontier Province and Burma as the following table shows:-

~ z 
c c • a 

,_, . ' 
' 0 ' 0 • 0 ' ' 0 • 
' : 
0 . 

AvtRAGt DISTRICT POPuLALlOft(NDORv.ntll'l) 
AltOLARCUT C!STRICT(Wo..I CW.U)lMO.GH 

t7 TNt W..llPRDWtW IN I"DlA. 

~ • 
i t 

3 
i ~ r·: , . ., t; . ' : : . ' I! 0 0 0 • ' 0 ' ra·, . 0 ' . : • . ' 0 : 

' • ., 
~ ' ' w 

0 1< 
l; 

~ 

L.i.RGEST DIITRICT, 

Name. I PopoJatlon. 

I 

B<apl ... I Jo667,Si8 .UyrneD!Io.gb ofi,83;',NJ 

I 
Bl:a.r IUid on..a • ),6111,16: • DO<bb•op •• , t,iJ3.&29 

3,0118,87( 11o.dru 1.~;.::69 ' llalllbar •.. 

~~onk>por -1 UDltOO Provinces 8,!66,8SI ss~.a1 

I . . 
llomboy ),1.14,1U. 6il,OOil ltatnaJtirl -·I 
l'uujab 6Si,:.01 I..hore .. , J,I3J,aao 

-.. 83~.~! :!lylh~ -I :.su.sto 

Ceo~rat Prnincas 632,117 B~par 1,40l,tfll 
and &rar. 

No .. th West Pro~ 4~0,268 Peshawar -· 1,034,01:. 
tier Prorioce. I 

i ~ · Barma $07,160 Southern Sban 8t7,61S 
L....!!_~ _L!!~~~____:a:.....!LJ I Staw. 

Mymensingh has far the largest population of any district in India, 48 per 
cent. larger than that of Gorakpur in the United Provinces, which comes 
second, just beating Dacca in Bengal. Assam, like the United Provinces, has 
one district, Sylhet, enormous compared with its other districts. Malabar, 
the_ largest district in Madras, has not quite as many inhabitants as Dacca, 
while Darbhanga, the largest in Bihar and Orissa, comes midway between 
Dacca and Tippe.ra. Raipur, with the largest district population in the 
C_eJ?-tral Provinces, is only a little larger than Pabna, and Lahore and Ratna
gm, +"~-e largest in the Punjab and Bombay, are only a little larger than Hoogh
ly. There is no plains district in Bengal with a population as small as that 
of the Southern Shan States, the lar<>est district in Burma. · Noakhali is not 
l~ked upon as a larger district in Bengal, but outside Benoal, Bihar and 
qnssa and M~dras, there are only five districts in India with :larger popula
tiOn~~ylhet m _Assam, and Gorakpur, Meerut, Basti and Azamgarh in 
t~e 1! ru~d Provmc_es. A consequence of the larger population of the average 
distnct m BengaliS that per head of its population district administration 
costs Bengal considerably less than it costs the .rest of India a fact that is apt 
to be lost sight of in a political discussion in reference to Ben'gal alone. · 

3 
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~- The population of the a~erage police-station--Aa has alr,,:uJ !x,,.n 
ment1?ned! figureR for .th~ por:uiat1on under each police-station in t/1e .f' r~,·in;ce 
art' gJV~n tn. the Provmcw.l fableR at .the end of the CenRuR TableR y,,Jume 
:r"he populatiOn under the average poh<oe-station in each district and di · ·, · 
1s as follows :- . YJ~J JD 

Durdwan division 
Burdwan 
Birbhurn 
Bnnkura 
?ttiduaporo 
Hooghly 
llowrah 

Prc~ideocy division• 
2"·Pargonne 111 

Nadia 
Munhirlabad 
Jc11ore 
KhuluB 

... 

... 

5~,764 

67,!.22 

52,972 ... 4ij,664 

74,0S9 

... 50,401 
52,6{!() 

58,242 
60,095 
6H98 
46.074 

63,780 

63,177 

63,466 
55,!71 

JalpaiJ.,"llri 
Vorjeeling 
Rangpur 

Bogra 
PllltnA 

M•ld• 

Dncca diviai(Jtt 
Dac':& 
Mymen.!!ill~h 

Faridpur 
u,~ksr~tanj 

Chittagong divjeion 

Tippcra. 
. Nuakhali 

Cllittagcmg 

Rojslrohi divit~ion 
R•j•h•hi 
Dinojpur 54,107 ChittaJ:r•nJ.( Hill TraciK ..• 

~· ... 
... 
... 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 
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86,,27 
94,,16 
89.9@8 

81,988 

· ... 92,306 

130,620 

113.280 
76,i::\2 
17,323 
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The average population under a police-station for the Province is 69,8-lcS. 
In Bihar and Orissa, the corresponding figure is 64,004. It is not possible to 
carry the comparison to other Provinces as the census statistics for them are 
given by tahsils instead of police-stations. The noticeable feature of the 
figures given in the above table, which is apparen.t also in tbe diagram No. 5, 
iR the disproportiol'ately large population under police-stations in Eastern 
1~en~al anJ in the eastern parts of Northern Bengal. The large figures 
ag-am!'lt large districts is also noticeable, and significant of the fact that the 
ntlruinistration of these districts is less close and less carefully carried out 
than in districts not abnormal in size. 

B. Natural divisions.-For the purpose of discussl.on of the figures, it has 
been customary to present the statistics in the Census Report dividing the 
Province into " natural divisions " consisting of tracts in which the natural 
features are more or less homogeneous. The discussion of the figures wiiJ DO· 

doubt follow the customary lines in the reports for other Provinces, and it 
was necessary that they should do so in the case of Bengal in the days when it 

• Tb~ population u.n~er lb.• O.leu''- Pollot Ia ezeladrd. 
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included Bihar and Orissa, for the adminis.tra,tive divisi?~ .of the Province 
were then by no means conterminous with Its natural divisions. Bengal, as 
it was constituted in 1912, is for essential purposes a homogeneous whole. 
East.ern Bengal has its contras~ with~ estern. Bengal, but they are contrasts 
which only gradually lose the1r defimtton as one pa~e:' from East to West. 
The boundary of the tracts which ~ar the charac~erJStlCs of Easter_n.Bengal 
is by no means so clearly marked a lme as tha~, for mstance, wht~h. ~Vldes the 
Chota N agpur Plateau from the plains o~ Bihar. :U: ~atur~ diVI:SI?J!-S there 
are in Ben~al, they correspond as well wtth the adm1ms.trat1ve diVISions of 
the Province as with any other s1·stem that could be densed. In the Report 
of the Census of Ben<'al and Bihar and Orissa in 1911, statistics for Khulna 
district were exelud~7J from those of the Presidency Division and presented 
with those for the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions as part of the statistics for 
the natural division " Eastern Bengal." No doubt Khulna district has 
some of the characteristics of Eastern Bengal, but geographically the most 
str~ contrast between Eastern and Central Bengal is the activity of the 
former~ rivt>r-system and the decadence of the latter's, and it may be said that 
the westernmost of the active qistributaries of the Ganges is that which divides 
Jeswre and Faridpur districts and leaves .Khulna district on its right not its 
left bank. The cultivating classes of Khulna district are moreover more close
lv allied to those of J essore and the 24-Parganas than to those of Bakarganj. 
But for the case of Khulna district and the fact that the Dacca and Chittagong 
division~ were taken together, the " natural divisions " according to which 
statistics were presented as far as the present Bengal is concerned in the Census 
Report for 1911 were conterminous with the administrative divisions. The 
population of the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions has increased so much more 
quicklv in the last half a century than that of other divisions; that Eastern 
Bengal has outgrown Western, Central and Northern Bengal and it is advan
tageous to make some division in it. There are obvious advantages in present
ing the census statistics in the report according to the same arrangements &.'I 
that ot t.he Imperial Tables, unless it is necessary to do otherwise, and if the 
discussion of them according to "natural divisions" can b.e made applicable 
according to administrative divisions, it is plainly the more useful for admini
strative purposes. Accordingly, I propose, in this report, to set forth the 
cen~us statistics according to administrative divisions, only placing those 
of Cooch Behar State with those for Rajshalll Division in which it naturally 
falls. ~nrl those for Tripnra State with those for the Chittagong Division. Iil 
this report the use of the term " Western Bengal " applies to the Burdwan 
Division. " North Bengal" to the Rajshalll Division with Cooch Behar 
"Central Bengal" to the Presidency division, and "Eastern Bengal" to th~ 
Dac"a Division and the Cbittagong Division with Tripura State the statistics 
for those two divisions being presented separately as well as tog~ther. 

9. Density ~f population.-The average density of population over the 
whole of Bengal IS 579 persons per square mile and in Sikkim. 29. If the 
hill districts of Darjeeling and Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State are 
exclutlerl, thP average density in the regt of the Province is 640, but even over 
the plams th~re are very great inequalities in the distribution of the population, 
as the folloWIDg statement of the average density over each district shows :-

Western Bengal (Bnrdwan division) 
Rurdwan 
Birhhum 
Bankura 
Midnapore 
Ho~ghly 
Howrah 

Central B•ngal (Presidency divieiol!) 
24-Parganas ... 
Calcutta 

· Nauia ... 
M urshidabad ... 
Jessore 
Kbulna 

.... 

Pf:r110111 ~r lq:JA:oe 

"'"'· 579 
5:12 
483 
31\S 
f>28 
91)9 

1,862 ... ---,--
~1.> 

541 
43,231 

53.'i 
595 
593 
307 

3.&. 
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Northern Bnngal 
llajshahl division 

Rajshnhl ••• 
Dinajpnr ••• 
Jalpaignri 
Darjt,eling ..• 

Rangpur 
Bogra 
l'a\Jna 
Maida 
Oooch Behar· 

l!:a•tern Bengal 
Daccl\ diviBion 

Dacca .•• 
111 ymenai ngh 
Fari<lpur .. . 
Fakarganj .. . 

Ohlttagong division 
Tippers ••• 
Noakhali 
Chittagong 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 
Trlpura State 

.• 

01<11 ....... "'. 

--~---- -------

... 

... 

J'ns-w. P"T ~q,,.,. 

~· .. 
!J?J<i ... [, 14 
!;lj9 

4:{:! 
319 
213 
717 
160 
k28 

538 

450 

G25 
~G6 

1,148 

... 776 

' 
949 
752 
712 

l,IJ72 
g)':J 

645 
34 
74 
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DENSITY OF POPULATION. 9 

These variations in the average density of population b~ distric.ts are shown 
by the map in diagram No. 6 printe~ on page 8 as well~ m the ~agram N?. 7 
":hirh ~howg the districts arranged m order of the deilSlty of tbe1r population. 
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OErUIIT'f oF POPULATION Pf.A sqUo\RE NR.£.. OISTRtcT BY DfSTRtCT .. 

THt DtN~TY-. CALCUTTA. WOUI.O ON TNt SAME SCALE BE R'if'ftESr:HTED 
BY A COLUMN SOME H TIMES AS HtGH AS nt\T FOR HOWRA.H • 

Calcutta, which is all urban, comes first followed by Howrah, which takes 
so high a place because its area is small and it has a large urban population. 
The districts which follow are Eastern Bengal districts except Hooghly, which 
has a large urban population, and the south eastern districts of Northern 
Bengal. After them come the C-entral Bengal districts and those of Northern 
Bengal bordering on the Ganges, then the Western Bengal districts with 
Dinajpur and Cooch Behar, and last the incompletely aeveloped Khulna 
and Jalpaiguri districts and the hills. To set forth the average density of 
population, district by district, does not, however, give the correct impression 
of the inequalities in the distribution which is found in the plains. The aver
age density in 16 out of the Zi plains districts, including Cooch Behar as one, 
lies h<'tween 400 and 800 to the square mile, but ~ere are police-stations undar 
which the average density is below 400 in Burdwan, Birbhnm, Bankura, 
Midnapore, 24-l'arganas, Nadia, Rajshahi, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Cooch 
Behar, Pabna, Maida, Dacca, Mymensingh, Bakarganj, Noakhali and 
Chittagong, no less than 17 out of the 27: and there are police-stations under 
which the a\·erage density is above 800 in all the 27, except Birbhnm, B~a, 
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~inajp~r, ~alp!liguri and Cooch.Behar. A better impresHion of the in(:( ual' 
ties of ci1~tnbut1on of the populatron is given by the map in diagrar N , l rn. o. c. 

___ ........,.,_.,. 

--- c:::J 
-- ... EZ2'J --·- ~ ---- ~ 

Subsidiary Table II printed at the end of this chapter gives an analysis 
of the area of the .Province, district by district, according to the density of 
population which it supports. In preparing it, the area and population of 
all the police-stations with a density under 150 persons per square mile have 
been added together: similarly, the area and population of all with a densitv 
betw~en 150 and 300 and so on. The result may be summarised as follows:_:_ 

PZllOIUfTA.GE OJ' TOTJ.L .&.Bit&. W'ITB A. Da!flrTT OJ'-

10'~~' 1'1»-300•1 SOHOO.,<D0-000., 000--7 ... 1 70Q-IJOO,IIOO-t,O>OI 

-
Bengal ... ... ID'4 j•ti 19'3 19'4 10'2 11'6 5'8 10·8 

Weot Bengal ... ... 0 13'7 ~9·6 28'6 9'1 8•6 4•1 6•3 

Central Bengal ... . .. 21'0 3•9 17"2 29·~ 1S·1 7"5 3•8 4'3 
• 

North Bengal ... ... 1'4 11'4 27'6 26•7 12 4 • 15'0 2'2 s·s 

Eaot Bengal ... ... 28'6 4'5 10'2 4'8 I 7•6 i 12'8 tO·(! 21'5 

' 
The area with between 300 and 750 persons per square mile covers two

thirds of Western and Northern Bengal and nearly two-third~ of Central 
Bengal, but only 22! per cent. of Eastern Bengal. The area _w1th more than 
760 pe-r square mile covers about one-ftfth of Western and Northern Bengal 
and somewhat less of Central Bengal, but no less than 44·3 per cent. of 
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Eastern Bengal. More than one-fifth of Eastern Beng~ bears a d_ensity of 
population of over 1,0~0 to t~e squa~ mile. Elsewhere m the ~rovm~ ~ch 
density is only reached m the mdustrial area_round <;alcutta an~~ the VIcmi~ 
of the coal mines in Asansol. The few pohce-stat10~ where. 1~ 1!3 reached m 
::\'"orthern Bengal are on the banks of the Jamuna nver adJommg :f:astern 
Ben.-.al and form part of the great block of_ seven thou~and !'quam D!iles of 
rnr;a area which bears this phenomenally high populatiOn, and comp~es the 
N oakhali mainland, most of Tippera, Dacca, except for the ~adhupur Jungle, 
all the centre of Bakarganj, the south eastern half of Fandpur, the eastern 
part of Pabna and strips in Mymensingh along the Jamuna to the west, an~ 
the lower portion of the old course of the Brahmapu_tra. to the east. T_lns 
area supports some nine million people. Such a dens1ty m a l"l!ral populatiOn 
is only reached in India in comparatively much smaller areas m Mu~affarpur 
and adjoining districts iJ;t North Bihar, in t~e south-east of the -gruted Pro
vinces, at one or two pomts near the coast m the Bombay ~residency, and 
in Cochin, Travancore and parts of some of the southern d1stncts of Mad~as. 
ThPre is no area approaching it in size which ~-pp_orts s_o dense a population, 
urban or rural, in any part of the world unless 1t lS m China. 

At the opposite extreme, there is the hill tract, partly in British Terri
tory and partly forming Tripura State, nearly nine thousand square miles in 
a-eea with a population under 150 to the square mile and on the average·only 
:H, and a block of about three thousand square miles of the Sundarbans in 
Khulna and the 24-Par~anas, which is swamp and jungle, practically un
inhabited and flooded With salt water every high tide. The north-western 
half of Midnapore, all but the eastern extremity of Bankura, the central 
part of Burdwan and the western part of Birbhum, form a block of some six 
thousand square miles with a density below 450. Nearly two thousand 
square miles, ma.i.rrly in the southern part of it, has a density below 300. 
Very little of the block is forest but there is a laterite subsoil and the country 
is gently undulating. There are some two thousand five hundred square 
miles of somewhat similar country called the Barind with a similarly low 
density of population in the south and west of Dinajpur district, extending 
into Maida and Rajshahi, and a smaller block on another outcrop of red soif, 
the Madhupur jungle area in Dacca and Mymensingh. A better term for 
this subsoil than laterite is " The Old Allm-ium,'' for in the Madhupur jungle 
and the Barind at least, it does not seem to have been the result of the weather
in~ of igneous rocks in situ, but appears more likely to have been a deposit 
lrud down in fresh or brackish water and may be looked upon, therefore, as 
the begipning of the Delta formation. There is also an area of three 
t.~ou~and squa~ ~es with the same low. densit~ or lower in J alpaiguri 
mstnct extendmg mto Cooch Behar. This nms mto the foot hills of the 
Himalayas and much of it is as yet undeveloped, some being reserved forest. 

10. Inequalities in the capacity of the soii.-Apart from the Sundar
ban area and J alpaiguri district, the scantily-populated areas in the plains 
are not so because they are undeveloped. The slow increase in former 
di!Ca~es &lid decrease ~ the I~ in such loc~ties as Midnapore and Bankura 
d_:stncts .. and the. co'!tmued mcrea.o;e for lDStance in Dacca, Tippera and 
Noakhali seem to md1cate that the pressure of the population on the soil is 
less r:~ther than greater in the densely populated tract,.q than in the less 
den.<ely. The in~ualities ~ the d!s~ri~ution of popula~ion, great as they are, 
see~ to follow sh)l weater mequa~tl~ ~the reprod_uctive capacity of the soil. 
Agricultural statlStics for every distnct m the Provmce are published annual
ly._ and those for the year !920 have been used in preparing Subsidiary Table I 
P:r:mted at th~ end of t!lls chapter which corr_elates deru."ity of population 
With area cultivated, rainfall, and the proportion of the "'ross cultivated 
a~ . under _each of the main crops. Except in the 0 case of those 
di~tncts wh1ch have recently been surveyed and for which statistics 
have heen prepared by the Settlement Department, little reliance can 
howe~r be placed on the fignres. Like the figures of the jute forecast 
they gtve a ~asonably correct impression of variations from year to yeal 
b~t from their method of preparation are necessarily quite unreliabie ~ 
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absolute figures. It happens that the Hettl,rnent Departuwut '"' i ll'•W 

survcyed.and prepared a record~of-rightH for areas forming a st. rip right ~H rokH 
the l'rovmce from Hankura, WJth le:;s than 400 persons to the H(jUare mile to 
Dacca and Tippera with ovr>r 1,000. I prop<me to analy"'' tJ,., a~ri<:ultr;ral 
statistics ofthe following:-Bankura (Sadar subdivision), Midn,.pnre, 1'\ ~1dia 
H.aJAhahi, Jesnore, Faridp~tr, Myrne~~in~h .. Da.cca, Tippera, .t\"akhali I main~ 
land only) and HakarganJ. Jalpa1gun d1strJCt has also been dealt with by 
the Settlement Department, but as much of it is admittedly yet undl,vPlopr:rl, 
and as the aim at preHent is to correlate density of populatiOn with the full 
reproductive capacity of the Hoi!, it is well to omit J alpaiguri. .For tl 1e 
same reason, the figures fo~ Noa.khali mainland only, and not the islands, 
some of which are incompletely developed, will be considered. Parts of 
Bakarganj are in the same state, but the boundary between the cornpletelv 
and the incompletely developed tracts is not one which can easilv he defined, 
and the Settlement Officer did not attempt to draw such a line ii1 prest"ntin" 
the agricultural statistics for the district in his report. All these eleve~ 
distrif'ts are eminently av,ricultural districts. ln none of them, excPpt Dacca, 
is more than a very small population of their population urban, and a[iricul
ture directly or indirectly supports the bulk of the people. Even in Dacca, 
the urban population is less than 4. per cent. of the whole. 

11. Cultivated area and rainfaii.-To state that the variations in the 
customary manner and extent of agriculture from one locality to another 
depend l··•gely upon differences in the rainfall is merely to repeat whHt is 
obvious.· Not only does a more copious rainfall on a flat country, from which 
it can drain away but slowly, improve the soil and render more laud fit for 
cultivation, but if it is not confined to a short period of the year, it enables 
more land to bear a double crop when it suits the cultivator to grow one. 
For the eleven districts under discussion, the percentage ·of their total area 
which is cultivated and the percentage which is double cropped are presented 
in the table below along with the annual rainfall and the density of popula
tion per square mile:-

I 

I PEftfJ.r;)ITJ.flE OP TilE TOTAl. 
J.RLI. WlllrJII 18-

p.,r,..,nh.ll'" o( 

1 
Annual nlnfall 

----~--Douhlo --
l!'r"-.. Aft'" of I'"T'IOWI poor - In !acboa. ~~~ .. ., ... I lqUIIn ruii~. 

Ouitit"ate4. Cn>J•Vld. 

-------

... , ' 

I 
I I I Bonl(orn (f:ndnr suhdlvit~ion) b5'26 45•52 ·;4 46'26 3tH 

I I ... I 5!1'45 61'63 1'46 63'09 5211 Miduopure ... I I 

Sndin 57'20 67'68 24'05 I 91'73 ' 536 ... ... I 

Rnjahnhi 59'79 74'90 13'2:l 88'13 i 5G9 ... ... I 

Jesaorc 60·i2 76•97 22'94 

I 
93'91 593 ... ... 

65·59 78'26 24'66 102'92 949 
Flll'idpur ... ... I 
1\lymcLiflingh ···I 83•81 66'77 23•75 90•52 77A ... 

69'22 74'45 I 25'37 !00'32 1,14H 
Dncca ... ... . 

28'84 108·94 l,07'l. 
Tippcra ... ... 111'92 80'10 

Noakhuli (mninland on1y) 126'83 76'7!1 S3·fit 110'34 1,202 ... 
81'29 69•61 10'~2 7~·73 752 

Bo.knrga.nj ... ... ' 

-
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I 

The correlation between the 
cultivated area, double cropped 
area and rainfall is also illus
trated in diagram No. 9, and that 
between the gross area of the crops 
of a single year per cent. of the 
total area and the density of 
population in diagram ~o. 10. 
It is seen that the proportion of 
the total area which is cultivated 
increases with rainfall. The 
increase is however necessarily 
limited by the area required for , 
habitation, communications, etc. 
In Mymensingh and Dacca, it is 
reduced by the forest area of the . ·• 
Madhupur jungle. In Tippera, 
and N oakhali, it would be greater 
but for the fact that the tai:tks are 
the only source of water-supply 
and a considerable area which 
might otherwise be available 
for agriculture is wasted in large 
unused tanks. Quite 5 per cent. 
of the whole areaof Noakhali 
main.land is taken up by tanks 
and ditches and nearly 4 per cent. 
in Tippera . 

. The extent of double cropping is decided upon various .considerations. 
The valuable crops in Bensal are the summer crops, which are taken up about 
August, ani the winter rice crop,' which is taken up at the end of the ye:u:. 
Sprin? crops grown in the cold weather and taken up 3;t the end of it are much 
less valuable. In order that a summer crop and a wmter crop may be taken 
ofi the same land, the land must first of all be of a suitable level It must not 
go under water more than a foot or so in September or the winter rice can
not be transplanted. Both crops will be good ones only if the former gets ~ 
good start and can be taken up early, ·and the latter does not get weather 
too dry for it after it has been transplanted. What is requisite, therefore, 
is not only a good rainfall in the middle of the rainy season, but also sufficient 
rain both early and late in the year. It is the rain coming in March, 
April and 11Iay, and again in September and Octobeii that determines 
whether a summer crop and a winter crop can be taken pff the same land. 
Whether a spring crop will also be taken, depends upon the whether the cul
tivator finds it worth while tiJ put one down. Unless the winter nee has been 
taken up verv late, one could be grown almoot everywhere in Eastern Bengal. 
The following table shows the rainfall, early and late, in seven of the districts 
under examination and the proportion of the cultivated area which has 
snmmer, winter and spring crops:- · 

! 
--I ~.I.GBOFC't'LTITATKDJ.R.E.I. 

(1aCLt'DUG OB.CD.I.BDS .I.'SD G.ui.DUS) 

Rat.ran 1 Rdafdl 70C'SD .... ~ IIU·-
R..l11hU -- l~lol Tor.J of Trtal cot 
X•n:'h 

lolii&Jo ... .,_, 

I:= I I 
eall:nnn.l OObJI:DDS 

Od.obw. 1 - •"dL ...... .., .... 8prtc '"""" .. 
"""" ~ ..... .-. .,,.. 

1 • !il .......... .... n·:n ..... 17 • 0 .. ... ~,r:.'-1 :, .... lJ·I! .. .., 
I. 

.. 
~ I 

,. I .. liB Pa.-:d:oa.r ..... n« .:;-:! .. .. ,..,..,...... -· t:"JC .. I '"' "' l:'"M ...... •• .. I 117 ...,,.... 10"llt lt ... ...,. 
' .. .. ,,. 

~c:..kb&I (-ldu•i) 1 .... ,.." fi•S.! 

I 4S S I 1 118 IJ8 .. I 115 "" . ......., u· .. n-n JJ•l8 .. • ' 108 118 

4 
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The close relationship between the figure~~ in column 4, c;ohunn !) and 
column l 0 iR remarkable. The cultivators ~f Mirlrwpore and Uaj~hahi },ave tr, 
choose between summer or wmter crops. fhe former prefers winter rice and 
the latter summer dee and jute, because much of his land is too high and drains 
too early for the winter crop to be a good one. The cultivatorH of F,ridpur 
and Tippera grow summer crops to a considerable ext.ent and those of 
Mymensmgb _more so. They are .able to ge~ both ~mmer and winter crops 
from a eertam area, but the Fandpur cult1vator with only 27·7'2 inches of 
rain in the five critical months is able to do so less often than thev of Tippera 
and Mymensingb with 32·73 and 3p·86 inches. That the Mymensnwh 
cultivator does not do better than he of Tippera is due to the fact that he 
g.rowq 11 gn•at deal of jute, and the business of. retting it does not .leave him 
t1me to transplant, at that season, as much wmter riCe as he might with 
a good prospect of a successful crop. Only the Noakhali cultivator is able 
to put 45 per cent. of his land under a summer crop and sacrifice little of 
his winter rice. The Bakarganj cultivator with a small rainfall in March 
April and May sticks to his winter rice. The Faridpur cultivator tries -u; 
recompense himself with a spring crop but it is not half as valuable as either 
a summer or winter.crop. The Mymensingh cultivator puts down a spring 
crop on the land on which be had not time to try a winter crop. 

12. Density of population per square mile of cultivated area.-T~ 
return from this digression, it has been seen that there i.~ some ~elationship 
between the cultivated area and density of population. The density of 
population per square. mile of cultivated area and per square mile of the 
the gross crops of a single year in the eleven districts is as follows:-

r .. uon• t"'J' .qu .. ~ , ... ,.1)1)11 JW''I' "'lfllll'e 
m.Ue cuit.l"'kd. milo! o( lb<: ICt* 

cropsc.r., ... r. 

llankura (Sa<lnr onbdivioion) • 793 7~0 • 
Midnapore ... ~~7 X:lS 
Nadia !il4 583 
Rnjshahi 760- 646 
Jessore 770 t;:l6 
Fnridpur 1,202 ~122 
Mymensingh 1,162 R57 
Dacca 1,541 1,143 
'fippera 1,338 984 
Noakhali (mainland) 1,566 1,0~~ 
Bnknrganj l ,080 942 

The disproportion in density between Eastern and Western Bengal is 
not quite so great when density is presented as the number of persons per 
square mile cultivated as when presented as the number of persons per square 
mile of land whether cultivated or not. It is considerably less when 
density is presented as the number of persons per square mile of the gross 
crops of a single year, but it has by no means disappeared. !Jefore a co~
plete correlaton between density and the reproduct1:ve capaCity of t_he soil 
can be P.stablisbed allowance must be made for the relative value of the d1fferent 
crop~ and for differences in outturn per acre of the sa~e crop in difl'erent 
~~. ·. . . 

13. Density of population and outturn of food-crops.-The followmg 
table gives the area under the various crops stated in each case as a percent
age of the total area of the district·-

ADR.l (IT&.T8D AI A r•RC&lfT.lOB OP TOTAl. AREA) WRICR lll CBOPPBD WITD.- I 
' I· 011 """- Total ,~,.. - I SUI'IIN.liiDIIo l O<h•.o·~~ Prult aad rood .. , cro .. 

nice· ADd pubca. Jute. dru¥8 "ud n~tab!q~o IUI<I 
aarooUea. 1II1-li"IIVOilll.l I • 

Bnnk11ra (Smlnr I 40•07 8•37 •01 •f9 ·61 1'~8 46"l6 

auWi viai(ln ). 

Midoaporo 56·~~ 2'48 '59 ·a• •57 3'27 63'09 ... 
'65 

I 4•78 6'41 91'78 
Nntlin ... 58·I8 ~8'49 3'27 

.I 
~njKhahi 60·74 8 68 8'28 '83 I 2'36 7'42 88'18 ... 
. 
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.&.RB& (ft.lT&D .&5 .&. PBBC&JrT.&.O• OP TO'r.&.L &ILBA) WBJOII IJ CBOPPP W'rtR- I 
-

OtMrt"t''"ll' j I 
au_,., Tot.al erbr-. 

~-M·/ 7rolt and foclder ero(ll 
IUoo. ..... 4rupaod qptahl .. • •• aod pllbol. I .......... m_,.,,.... 

I 

.Jeaoro 65"41 I 14"10 3•97 ... I 1"97 s·8~ 4"64 93'91 

Faridpur ... 70•38, !1"65 10"40 "72 4-90 4•79 1U2"92 

l!ymttuiogb G0"93 4"54 14"21 •38 1"39 9•07 90"52 ... 
Dacca ... 55·0~ 15"81 14"56 ·66 7•14 7"11 100"32 

Tippcra ... 76"96 7"34 16"32 "84 4"(3 6•66 108"94 

Noakbali (mainland) 87•34 ' 4"10 2•76 "()7 9•12 6"35 110"34 

I . 

Bakarganj ""I &5·0G I 
2"91. 1"16 I •55 7"78 l-l7 79"73 

Before correlating density of _{>opulation with total crop values, it will 
be interesting to discover the relat10nship between the denstty in the eleven 
districts under discnssion lilid the total outturn of the food-crops which 
form the staple diet of the people. The bulk of it is rice. Other cereals 
and pulses, as the above table shows, always occupy a much smaller area 
and they are far less valuable. . I propose to take theirvalue at half the 
the value of the same area of rice in the same district. Experience has shown 
that to estimate the average outturn per acre of the rice crop is an exceedingly 
different matter, but the Settlement Officers of the districts have given their 
estim11tes, obtained partly by crop-cutting experiments, whicli however 
can prove very misleading, and partly from the opinions- of the numerous 
officers who have been employed under them and have co=only had exper
ience of Settlement work in several districts. Even if these estimates are 
not accurate in the absolute, they may safely be accepted as showin~. the out- . 
turn in one district relative to that m others, and in the present o.iscussion ' 
use is made only of the relative outturn in the various districts. 

The following table shows the manner of arriving at the relative outturn 
of food-crops of different districts. In order to have some convenient stan
dard in terms of which to state the relative figures before correlating them 
with those for density of population, the figures for Midnapore have been 
taken as a standard (500) and the figures for other districts stated in similar 
term!<:-

I Outturo of 
Pereentap area Rloecropa food·llJe.ID 
andet rice pliU I ............... DeDIIItr ot -· bU ar-. aoder (mao Ddt or Oolamo 1 mlleoltot.-1 poputati:J:r 
other "'"'"" 

p•ddJ per bJ oolamo 1. ara(tating "'"""· aod polleL acre). lll'""r'" 600 • 

Bankura (Sada.r 1ubdivisioo) ... I ""8 1!0 I 836 454 I 361 

Midnaport" ... ... I 57"6 16 920 500 528 

Nadia ... ... I 64•9 15 973 I 529 535 I I 

Rajshahi ... ... , 64"1 16 1,026 558 569 

Jesaore 72"5 .17 1,232 670 593 ... . .. 
Faridpur ... ... 76"2 18t 1,410 766 949 

Mymeot~ingh ... ... 63"2 20 1,264 687 776 

Dacca ... . .. 62"9 20 1,258 . 683 1,148 

Tip para ... . .. 79•6 21 1,672 I 909 1,027 

Soakbali (ruaiolabd) ... 89"7 22j- 2,023 1,Q99 1.202 -Bak&rganJ 66 5 22l 1,496 813 

4A 
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The· co~rel~~;tion between the outtum of fotJd-grains cmps and density is ill 
trated m d111g-ram No. 11. us-

• 
OUT"FUI'IIf orrooot.•"''" c•oP.t rc• , .. "''~'• 

l)lrOMAPUII .Soo.). (WMnCCOI.UMib)CUW.CRrD 
fltTMDtii&I1Y orPOP'tJLo-.TIOff PI:A h. -..c. (f'.l..v.tlt&.liWmo) 

•• -
·~ --... ----•• .. 

If the food crops of Midnapore district were just sufficient to maintain its 
population, and the population of other districts were supported according 
to the same standard, then- . 

:'.4'6 p •r tout. of Uw foiJII·crops of Bamkura Suclar auhdiviaion 

4':1 ., , ,1 " " •1 Nadia , ,, . 
wouhJ he ovuilo.hle for exporl. · 

RUt! 

3'4 
" " " " " 

IG'2 .. .. " .. " u·s 
" " " " " 

" Rojshohi ,, ., 
u Jc!ISOfU " 

11 Bnka.rgnnj ,, 
.. 
.. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" " .. .. 
" " 
" " 

On the other hand:-
FR.ridpur would have to iu1port 14'7 per cent. of its ~rniu .. upplieM, 
Mymcnl!ingh 11 , 11 n G·5 ,, , ,, 1, ,. ,

1 

Dnccn ,, u 11 " 3~·9 11 ,, " ,, 11 " 

'l'ippera , n " ,, G·G , ,. ., , , , 

nod Noflkho.li 1t " II II a·ti n II It ,, ,. 11 

(maiulancl) 

" 
,, 

" 
., 

., 
" 

" 
,. 

The rice' produced on the N oakhali islands is more than sufficient to make
up the deficiency in the food-supplies for the district as a whole. Dacca city . 
is responsible for some 6 per cent. of the deficiency of the district, and as will 
now be shown the rural area of Dacca and still more so the other Eastern 
Bengal districts are able to export jute, betelnut, etc., more than sufficient. · 
to pay for such quantities of rice as are needed to support the people at a 
higher standard than in Midnapore. 

14;. Density of population and total crop values.-In order to obtain the
relative crop values per square mile of each district the simplest procedure
is first to state the value of each other crop in terms of rice, and assuming 
that variations in climate and fertility of the soil to affect other crops much as 
they affect rice, adjust the figures to nllo~ for varying out turn in the lice crop, 
and reduce them to a standard. For thiS purpose the value of ''other cereals 
and pulses" is taken to be half the value of the same. area of the rice, jute 2! 
times, " fruit and vegetables " (the produce of betelnut gnrdens and chillies 
being the main item of Eastern Bengal) 8 times in Dacca, Tippera, Noakhali, 
Faridpur and Bakarganj and twice elsewhere, " sugnrcane, drugs and narco
tics " 3 times; and " oilseeds and miscellaneous" hnlf. The result in each 
case i~ then multiplied by the averall'e outturn of the rice crops in the· 
sevt>rnl rfistricts which was mentwned in the last paragraph, and' 
reduced to a common denomination by taking the value of all crops per square 
mile in Midnapore as a standard, representing it by 500, and the value per 
square mile of each crop in Midnapore and· elsewhere by a proportionate-
figure. • 

' 
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----;he following table gives the result of this calculation which is also illus
trated in diagram No. 12:-

CROP VALUf:$ PeR S'!!' HI L.t 
(Tar~ roA '"''~RI:. "04.1) 

-· 
• 

Relati11e crop 11alues per square mile re.dnced to ~ standard ac~ording to 
. which the total for ilftdnapore ts 500. 

I \ Oth"''""' I so .. ~ne·J-w and OU-.h 
"- ..... drugs and ft!S'et&bbl ud ml!cel- Total. - aud pulle. j DarooU.ea. ' ........ 

tsaukur1t (Sadar aubdivishm) ... 404 i 17 I 6 12 10 450 

l{idnnpore ..• ... . .. 455 10 8 8 6 13 500 

Natlill ... ... ... 408 84 61 H 72 24 658 

Raj&bahi ... ... .... 591 35 167 20 38 

I 
31 . 782 

' 
Jcuore ... . .. ... 561 60 8G 53 65 20 845 

I 
Faridpur ... ... ... 637 54 243 20 138 I 22 1,134 

; 
llyuu.•uainJ.;b ... ... 6!5 2:! Sfi9 11 I 29 I 56 1,082 

Dacca 559 80 368 20 216 36 1,279 ... ... .. . 
i . Tippel'll ... ... ... 805 39 406 11 uo 30 1,431 

. 79 317 36 11,453 Xoakhali (mainlaod) ... ... 992 
I 

27 2 I 
• 

Bakargauj ... ... 740 I 17 33 19 I 265 I 7 1,081 
' ' i 

: . 
According to these figures, rice accounts for 91 per cent. of the total value 

of the produ~ of agriculture in Midn;tpore, 90 per cent. in Banlnll'a Sadar 
subdivision, 75 per cent. in Rajshahi, 68 per cent. in Bakarganj and Noakhali, 
66 per cent. in Jessore, 61 per cent. in Nadia, 58 per cent. m Faridpur, 57 per 
cent. in Mymensingh, 56 per cent. in Tippera and only 44 per cent. in Dacca.. 
Jute accounts .for 33 per cent. of the total value of agricultural produce in 
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Mymensingh, 29 per cent. in Dacea, 2fl per .eent in Tipr1P-ra "1 T, t · 
F 'd d R · h l · 10 · · ' • ._ "r eeu 111 an pur an aJA a 11, per cent. m JeHsore only 5 r••·r ,.,.1 1 'l · 

d 2 t · N kl ]' ll k · ' · · - · ' ... • per u·r,t an per cen . m oa 1a 1, a arganJ and Midn>tr•'•re "rt<l 1 1 1 . .I· .. 
1 

• k . • .r , " fiiH' J P\.\'i f JJ10 
per cent. m Bun ura. Bak:Lr"aUJ Non.kbah Jhe"a J< .. ,.,· 1 1 ·1· 

h h 
t") 1' ' ' '-'f, r .. 1 pur aJJ( tp~ 

pera owe muc tot o produce of the1r orcharus and r,ardr.nH e. :. II 1 1 
t 1 t 

· Th' f · · , spel.l.t v ,,•t(• . 
nu p an atwns. IS aceountH or 24 ger cent. of t 1e tot··! v· 1 f ·1 " 
d . B k . 22 . N . •• •I ue o t ,.. pro-

uce ill a arganJ, per cent. ill oak ah, 17 per cent iu D·wca 12 · 
in .Faridpur and 10 per cent. in Tippera. · ' • per umt. 

The correlation between the figures in the last column a d d · f · . . . . n . ens1ty o 
populatwn IS Illustrated m .dia"ram 

.... 

•• 

... 

Tl'f.AL (lifO~ ll.t&.UU pou lq. Mu.& 
lMtoe.A~ WMITtc.t.JI..Ut4N&) 
boMPMI:D WITH DtN&IT'f' OF 
POPULATION (&LACk 'OW 

No. 13, and it will be seen that it is 
a. very_ close one. Properly, the 
d1scusswn should not be carried fur
ther at this _stage for the pressure of 
~he populatiOn ort the soil is rei ieved 
m each district to an extent cor
re~pondi_ng to that to which oeeup
atwns mdependent of agriculture 
dr!'-w off a p~oportion of the popul
atiOn. It w11l be carried further in 
relation to the occupation of ao-ricul-
ture and the relative stand~rd of 
wealth of the cultivating classes in 
the several districts in Cuapter XII 
of this report. It is, however 
possible to go one step further: 
The figures in the last .column of 

. the table above indicate that in the 
seve:al ?istricts their ·agricultural wealth, assisted by the return 
obtamed m other occupations to an extent similar to the assistance which is 
given in Midnapore, would be sufficient to support on the Midnapore standard 
a population as dense as that shown in the second eolumn of the table below, 
in which the figures are presented along with those of the densitv obtained 
from the census statistics:- • 

Den~lty or popula--
ThmlltJ of r:r[A. 

Supportable In• 
tloD •Uf'IJlOrU!.ble C'n'n ...... t 
oc lltdnapure lnq porull1~1o11, l(ldMJ'Ol1'11 

ltaudard. lhD<Jirdo 

Bnn5ora (Sadar aubdivieion) 476 361 3:-J per cent. 

. Miduapore 628 528 0 pt!; cent. 

~Hod in ... 695 536 30 pflr cent . 

Ruj1dmhi 826 L69 45 per ceut. 

Jo.!11ore 889 593 60 pflf l~flt. 

Faridpur .... 1,198 ~49 26 p(lr crnt. 

Mymensingh 1,143 776 47 per cent. 

Dacca ... \.; J ,351 1,145 18 per ceut. 

Tippern ..• ... 1,612 1,027 4:7 p2r cont. 

Noakhali (rnainlnnd) 11585 1,202 28 per cent. 

Dnkorganj 1,142 752 52 per cent. 

The calculation which has given the figures in the last column involves large 
assumptions. It may, however, be taken to indicate that the presspre of the 
preseut population on the soil is much greater in Midnapore than in the other 
ten districts and that in this respect the districts follow Midnapore approxima
tely in the following order :-Dacca, Faridpur, Noakhali (mainland), Nadi~, 
Bankura (Sadar), Rajshahi, Tippera, Mymensingq, Jessore and BakarganJ. 
Since 1872, though the population has increased more quickly in Tippera and 
Mymensingh than in any other districts jn Beng~l, there is still no i?dic:_tti?n 
that the pressure of the population on the s01l has approached 1ts hm1t. 
Bakarganj can bear an increase of 50 per cent. without allowing for further 
extensiou of cultivation into the Sundarbans. Jessore the same. Its popula
tion has gone down at each census since 1881, owing to the unhealthiness of 
its climate, but in the figures of the present decade there is indication of 
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improvement. Jessore and Bakarganj are the only t~o districts in Bengal 
whOSE' population did not increase l~ or deer~ mo~ m the ~ecade 1911-21 
than in the decade 1901-11. Nadia and RaJshahi have, like .Tessore been 
unhealthy districts for many years, and to t~ ~ey oy;-e the fa~t that the popu
lation has been kept down well belo'Y" the llllllt which the S?il c~ bear. In 
Midnapore, there can be little margm an~. Dacca. and F~ridpt;r m Eastern 
Bengal must shortly fe!iCh the~~ condition. Noakhali, which ·has a C<?n
siderable greater margm, has Its islands to fall back on.. Its population 
has be-t>n crowded into a smaller space than before by the erosiOn of the sea-face, 
and it shows signs of relieving the pressure on the soil by taking more keenly 
to the cultivation of jute than fo~erly. . . . . . 

The exanlination of the agncultural statiStics for these eleven distncts 
has shown how varying capacity of the soil, under climatic conditions varying 
from place 1? place, enables very ~erent densit~ _of poP.ulation to find 
support in different parts of the Provm~, ~d how It lS possible for a popula
tion over 1,000 persons to the square mile m parts of Eastern Bengal to go 
on ·increasina rapidly, while a population less than half as dense in rural 
district in Western Bengal remains stationary or decreases. With the pro
gress of civilization and the improvement of communications, the st:mdard 
of living adjusts itself. to va~at10ns from_ place to place in the capacity_ ~or 
production, whether m agnculture or mdustry. The standard of livmg 
maintained in agricultural populations in Europe seems to have been adjusted 
to a density not more than some 250 persons to the square mile. The surplus 
p9pulation is drawn off into other industrial and commercial enterprises and 
the standard of living among agriculturists maintained and even COllSiderably 
improved. In India, a stage of civilization has not yet been reached at which 
such enterprise draws oti even a small portion of the labour not absolutely 
required for agricultural purposes. A stage has been reached in which the 
land available for cultivation is not sufficient to give full employment to a 
great multitude who see no occupation but agriculture to which they can turn 
their hands. The next stage threatens to be a long time before it is reached, 
and the time must necessarily be the longer on account of the fact that so large 
a proportion of those engaged in agriculture own substantial rights in the 
little plots they cultivate, and will not readily give them up when the time 
comes to leave a~riculture for another occupation. In Europe, the mainten
ance of the stanoard of living places a limit on the increase in the numbers who 
continue to support themselves by agriculture, but in India, this is not the 
case. An PXplanation of the fact that Eastern Bengal districts are able to 
SU,J>port their agricultural population at a higher standard of living than in 
~ estern Bengal, is sometimes sought in the higher proportion of aborigines 
in the population of Western Bengal, aborigines whose backward civilization 
demands only a low standard of living. · This explanation, however, does not 
go nP'Irer to the root of the matter tlian the explanation of the low standard 
of livin~ in India compared with that in Europe in the backwardness of Indian 
civilizRtion. The trne explanation of the posSibility of a higher standard of 
living among cultivators in Eastern than in Western Bengal districts is to be 
found in such an analysis of agricultural statistics which has just been 
given for elev-en diStricts. 

1~. Early acc4!unts of t~e population.-The first cel1SUS of Bengal was 
taken m the year 1812. Earlier than that date no attempt had been made on 
systematic lines to discover what the population actually was. The Marquis 
of Wellesley called for information regarding the population from the Collec
tors and Judges stationed in the districts in the year 1801, but" the returns 
were so imperfect_ and when they were made by those two descriptiollS of the 
officers so contradictory that no general conclusion could be drawn from them. 
An actual enumeration of the inhabitants of these Provinces or a calculation 
foun~ed on dat~ promising a high degree of certainty is still a desideratum. 
~othmg m_ore has yet been produced than the estimates of ingenious men who 
d1fl'er cons1derably among themselves." The quotation is from the celebrated 
"Fifth Report" of 1812- At the time when the report was written an attempt 
was ~ing made by Dr. Francis Buchanan, who afterwards took the name of 
Hamilton, to carry out a statistical survey of the Province. It was never 

' 
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finished, but during seven years from 1807-H, in which he worhd in :r-; ortb 
Bengal and North Bihar, Buchanan arrivt-•t at results which "h0wed tbe 
population in those parts very much the same as it was counted in 187:l. r u 
the meantime, the only attempt to estimate the population was a very unsatis
factory one made by the Revenue Surveyors in each district as they dealt with 
it. Their estimates based on the number of houses were often verv low indeed 
compared with the census figures of 1872, and even the Survey' Officers them
selves appear to have placed but little confidence in them. One wrote "I feel 
persuaded no very correct returns can ever be obtained by a surveyor in a perpe
tually ~ettled soubah such as Bengal. It must be the work of the police under 
the strict superintendence of active magistrates." Though no estimate of the 
population of the Province made before the Census of 1872 is worth quotin"', 
the early official reports and the correspondence of the East India Company'~ a 
servants give a clear impression that m the early days of last century, the 
population was distributed in a manner very different from its distribution 
to-day. To-day the· population is distributed over the whole area of the 
Province. The only waste spaces in the plains districts are the Sundarbans, 
the fringes of the hills in Jalpaiguri district and small patches on the borders 
of Chota Nagpur to the West. A hundred years ago there appear to have 
been stretches unbroken by cultivation for considerable distances in parts of 
every district. Cultivators could always migrate and often did so from one 
pargana to another and had no difficulty in finding land which they could take 
up. The distinction between the cultivator's rights as a" Khodkasl raiyat," 
i.e .. in the estate in whirh his homestead stood, and as a " Paikast raivat," 
i.e., in an estate in which he subsequently took up land, was. in those days, a 
very important one. The landlords had some inducement to keep their tenant 
on their lands, and that there was always land to spare accounts for the fact 
that the customary rates of rents remained unchanged for long periods and the 
early Revenue Regulations make no provision for enhancement of rates of 
rent at all. In the days before the Paa: Britannica was established cultiva
tors settled round the residence of a powerful prince who would be able to 
protect them, and for many years afterwards centres of population. which 
had become so in those days of stress, remained. There were instances of 
military colonies which the Moghuls deliberately made centres of population 
by establishing soldiers as cultivators. One such was formed by the two 
pargam\s Dandra and Jugidia placed in the east of Noakhali district to form 
a bulwark against the Arracanese. In the statistics of the Census of 1872, 
therl' is some evidence of the old e>stablished centres <'f population where 
cultivators had been able to live secure. Such centres were Vishnupur in 
Banl<ura, Kushtia in Nadia, Puthia in Rajshahi, Rangpur, Thorla in Tipp~ra 
and Chhagalnaiya in Noakhali. sheltered by the hills and under the protectiOn 
of the Raj,a of Tippera. By 1872, however, the raids of the Marathas. the 
Assamese and the Maahs as well as the internecine strife among the nobles 
of Bengal had been fo~!l'otten and the population had spread over the 'l'l'hole 
face of the countrvside much as it is to-day, so that the figures of the Census of 
1872 show vary few police stations under which the population was less than 
300 to the square mile. 

16. Variation of population, 1872-1921.-The population of the area 

D11tc of I ••••.• .,... i ~;·::;~.\ Don~lty. 

1881 ... / ~7,0H,G21 6·7 460 

1891 ···I M,S05,M!7 7•5 484 

... I -12,881 11159 i'i 621 

1911 •.• 4s,::w:,, 110 s·o 663 

1921 678 

which now comprises Bengal was 
34,68i,003 according to the Census of 
1872 and the density 422 persons per 
square mile. Changes in the total at 
subsequent enull1,jlrations up to 1!l21 ~re 
shown in the margin. Figures showmg 
the percentage of increaRe in Pach decade 
and the derisitv at each census in the 
several districts 'and States are to be found 
in Subsidiary Table III printed at the 
end of this chapter. The first census in 
J 872 was carried out in the face 

of murh public suspicion as to the ends towards which such a proceeding 
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aimed and its results are known not to have been as accurate as those of sub
..equent enumerations. This accounts for part of the irregularity of the 
changes between 1872 and 1881,- which the district figures show. 
There was, for example, an undt-restimate in Jessore and in Mymen
singh which accounts for the large increase which these districts showed. 
The decreases between 1872 and 1881 in Burdwan, Birbhum and Hooghly were 
real decreases due to the outbreak of the "Burdwan Fever" epidemic. The 
decrease in Noakhali and the smallness CJf the increases in Bakarganj and 
Chittagong were the results of the disastrous cyclone and storm wave which 
swept the coast and islands at the head of the Bay of Bengal in 1876. In the 
parts affected, the subsequent cholera epidemic, occasioned by the contamina
tion of the water-supplies with sea-water and the dead bodies of innumerable 
cattle that had been drowned, caused greater loss of life than the cyclone itself. 
Subsequent decades up to 1911 escaped a repetition on so large a scale of the 
calamities of the seventies of last century, but in the last decade the universal 
influenza epidemic has left a deeper mark on the population than any calamitr 
for a century previously. The thirty years from 1881 to 1911 were a period 
of stllllcly progress and the population of each district is shown by the census 
figures to have behaved much the same in the second and the third of the three 
decades as it had done in the first. The changes of density in different quarters 
in thE> Province are summed up as follows and illustrated in No. 14:-

' r I)[JtiiT't "TEAc.H SIJCc£sslv£CEH&Ua. 

r r 
• 

'"" ... .. 
. I-.. ' ii u~· g;~ 8=" _oo iii~ g:;:; 

-!!!!I ~·-S!' 
a:=-
~ !? !! 

M.$TBEHGAL CDITRALBOIUL NORTMBEJt6AL E4S1' BEIIC'aAL 

DIAoRAM "' M. 

DDSlTY OP l'OPUL.A.TJOJI'. 

1871. J 1881. lb8J. leGl. JVll. liJI. 

W 1!8t IJt:"ngal 
a .. ' 459 534 555 595 611 581 

Central Beugnl ... 425 470 489 5!5 

Nurtb Bengal I 
' 422 44~ 463 489 ... ' 

Eut Bengal 
I 

465 ! 513 362 405 

5U 043 

528 538 

577 625 

... i Sll 686 809 866 662 I 7116 

ChiUagong Diouion !l98 809 ' 410 467 
6111 . 86s I 

The " Burdwan Fever " epidemic which lasted well into the eighties of 
the last cen~ury and again the calamities of the last decade have resnlted in 
th~ populatiOn of West Bengal, but for the increases in its industrial areas 
bem~ mu~h th_e same now as in 1872. The districts worst affected by th~ 
earher ep1dem1c made, h~wever, a rapid re<!overy in the decade 1891-1901, 
and may do the slliD:e ag~. Central Bengal has gained nothing since 1872, 
except through. the mdus!na~ de!elopment in the neighbourhood of Calcutta 
and the extenSion of cultivation mto the Sunderbans in the south of the 24-
Parg~nas and Khulna. In North 'Bengal, the population has own 
l'teadily, although slowly an~ unequally from district to district. In E~tern 
Bengal, on the other hand, It has grown very rapidlv. The districts on the 
sea-face between ~881 and 1891 doubled the increase which the figures ot sub
sequent enumerations showed to be the normal ones with them, and in this 
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part of the Province the increase since 1872 has been no Jess than 72 · 4 l'er 
cent. in 49 years. 

17. Persons per acre and proximity in yards.-To some readerR, a 8tate
ment of the density of population of the Province at successive enumerations as 
the number of acres per person instead of persons per square mile may give 
a clearer c?nception of its me.aning. T~e figures are given below together with 
others whiCh refer to the distance whtch would separate P.ach individual 
inhabitant from the next if all were stationed at equal intervals over the whole 
face of the country, and corresponding figures for England and Wales:-

PKRSO!ffl PEa IIQOARB AOJUB PER PEJL40!f, PROIUUTT IJf T.I.&DI, Jlli,R. I D•t. of ceu••~&. -- ·--
I Bnll'lantl ••"'- \ 

' 
. BeupL I Bnsrhmd 11ad Bmpl. &nraJ. l Eal'lan~ 1Ul4 Walel. J Wal<o. W•le.. 

1872 ... ... . .. 422 389 (I 871) 1"52 
I 

1"64 I ~3 i 96 

1881 ... ... . .. .450 4f5 1'42 I 1'44 90 ' 90 
• 

I 
I 

1891 ... ... . .. 484 497 1"32 1"t9 I ~7 8fi 
I I 

' 1901 ... ... . .. 621 658 l"t3 ' 1'15 84 81 I 
1911 ... ... . .. 663 618 

I 
1'14 1'04 i 81 76 

1921 ... . .. ... 679 649 

I 
I'll I 

0•99 I 79 74 
I 

' 
The number of acres per person and their proximity in yards in Dacca 

district with the highest density of any district are ·56 acres and 56 yards. 
The corresponning figures for Bankura (Sadar subdivision) are 1·77 acres 
per person and proxrmity 100 yards. The figures mentioned in this para
graph are illustrated in diagram No. 15. 

8E.HUAL.iOZI. tNGoLA"D.WAt.U.&U 
DIAC>RAWI N!tl6" 

·. 

18. Movement of the median of population.-The median of the area 
of Bengal, the point such that straight lines drawn north and south and east 
and west through it, each divide the Province into two parts equal in area, 
falls about a mile south of the trijunction point of Nadia, Faridpur and 
Jessore districts. The " median of population" in 1872 lay some 16 miles 
to the south-east of it. The area in latitudes north d'f it bore a population 
Jess dense on the average than the area in latitude to the south of it. In 
those days, moreover, though the plains districts of Eastern Bengal had as. 
high a density of population as those of Western,' the large almost uninha.bi
red Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State so reduced the average dens1ty 
in longitudes to the east as to throw the "median of population" almost as 
far west as south of median of area. Since 1872, the ' median of popula
tion" has been drawn slightly northwards, some four miles in half a century, 
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b t it has moved much further eastwards, some 16 miles, on account of the 
;uch more rapid increase of population to th~ ~ast than to the ':est. The 
line of latitude through the median of area diVIdes Eastel"!l Bengal about 
equally. The motion of the popUlation median northwa~ IS to be put down 
to the relatively greater increase in North Bengill ~han_ m West _Bengal,T~ 
but a small portion of which lies south o~,the ~edian line of ~ati,~ude. e 
following figures give ~he positions o! the me~Ian of populatio~ at each 
successive census relative to the median of area.-

MCWEMDIT OFMt.DL\11 OFPOPULATIOff 
IN at.N&AL.e•asll 

KALE-JI.UTOOIIEIIKM 

o AAUIIEDWI 

~ ...... 

1872 11"21 miles w. 11'51 miles s. 

1881 7•25 mile• w. 8•88 mil•• 8. 

1891. 4'32 miles W. 9•44 miles 8. 

. 1901 2'93 miles w • 8"76 miles S. 

. 1911 ·84 miles E. s·o9 miles s. . 

192i 4•74 miles E. 7'37 mil .. 8. 

The large vacant spaces in the Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura 
State;r·ng in the extreme east, while the heaviest populated parts of Eastern 
Beng lie much nearer the median of area, have tlie effect of throwing the 
" centre of population'' somewhat further west than the " median," but the 
motion of the " centre cif population" apli'ears to conform'closely to that of 
the " median" and an independent discussion of it would therefore ~e of little 
value. The movement of b~th " median" and "centre of populatiOn" east
wards is, as the fi~ regarding birth-place and migration to be discussed in 
chapter III of this rel?ort will show, due to growth of natural population 
and not to the migration eastwards. The effect of migration apart from 
increase in natural po~ulation would tend to move both "median" and 
''centre of poJ>ulation' westward instead of eastward, for though emigrants . 
from Eastern Bengal to Calcutta and the industrial area in its neighbour
hood are comparatively very few, this area as well as rural areas in Western 
a.nrl N ol'tht>rn Bengal, receive a streant of emigrants from Bihar and Orissa 
and the United Provinces. This streant does not :flow on into Eastern Bengal 
ancl the area in longitudes east of the median hardly profits by it at all. . 

19. Administrative units in Eastern Bengal have now outgrown those 
of Western Bengai.-The effect of the continued movement of the centre of 
the population eastward upon the relative size of the administrative units in 
the several quarters of the Province is worthy of exantination. The forma
tion of districts took place somewhat haphazard inrmediately after the 
famous proclantation of the 11th of May 1772, in which the Court of Directors 
of the East India Company published its determination "to stand forth as 
Dewan and by the agency of the Coi!J.pany's servants to take upon theniSelves 
the entire care and management of the revenue." The Quinquennial !:lettle
ment followed and after its term, short-term settlements of the revenue up 
till the time of the Permanent 'Settlement. During this time, there were 
numerous chan~ in jurisdiction, estates being transferred from one district 
to another and m some instances new districts being formed. But, generally 
speaking, the districts had by 1792 crystallised into much the sante form as 
they retain to the present day. Districts were formed for the purpose of 
revenue administration, and changes made onlv upon considerations of con
venience in carrying it out. Changes made lifter 1792 were made more 
deliberately and other considerations were entertained in making them . 
.Before 1872 all had been surveyed and their houndaries adjusted and 

5A 
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d~~ned. Parts of two adjoining .or interlocked estates paying revenue t<> 
different Collectorates were PC! longer necessarily in two different distrir;t~ 
for purposes of general admmistratiOn. The boundary between one diRtrit:t 
and the next had become a continuous line. Still, as there had been no census 
the administrative units could not be said to have been adjusted in referenc~ 
to the population. The population of districts as well as of the smaller 
administrative units, subdivisions and ~olice-stations was shown by the 
Census of 1872 to·be very unequal, and m the next decade much adjustment 
of boundaries was carried out. In 1872, Burdwan division was as it is now, 
except that Howrah was not separated from Hooghly, although it had a 
Magistrate of its own. The Presidency division did not include Murshida
bad, and Khulna had not yet become a separate district .. Rajshahi division 
included Murshidabad, but Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling belonged to a separate 
Cooch Behar division. Dacca division included Sylhet and. Cach:u but 
Chittagong division was as it is now. After the census, Murshidabad was 
transferred to the Presidency division from the Rajshahi division, which 
also lost Maida but absorbed the Cooch Behar Division which had had only 
1,045,942 inhabitants in 1872 more than half of whom lived in Cooch Behar 
State, and Sylhet and Cachar were excluded from the Dacca Division, so 
that the administrative divisions took the form they still retain except that 
Maida was placed in North Bihar. Chittagong Division was very much 
smaller than the others but after the adjustment, the population of each of 
the other four divisions was very nearly equal.· 

The following are the figures according to the Census of 1872 after the 
adjustments had been made, compared with the figures for the population of 
each division in 1921:-

DivUion 1872. 1921. 

-----· I 
Burdwan 7,286,957 I X,050,642 

Presidency 7,899,090 I. 9,4111,89~ 

Rajsbubi 7,377,051 10,3451;6! 

Dacca 7.592,932 12;X23,811 

Cbittagong 3,44t,S74 6,000.~24 
I 

----~....,-------- ~ .. _ --- ·---
. After the Census of 1872, Madaripur subdivision was transferred from 

Bakarganj to Faridpur and this left the population o! ~h~ 24-~arsan:l;-' and 
Jessore together larger than that or any other two ad]Ollilll&' d1st':cts m the 
Province. Khulna district was carved out of these two, ana certam smaller 
changes were made in other places. No new district has since been formed, 
except that the Magistrate of Howrah has recently become Collector of a 
separate district. A number of new subdivisions were formed after the 
Census of 1872, but few new police-stations. After the adjustments made 
with reference to the Census of 1872, the following were the fig?-res fo: t~e 
population of the average plains district, subdivisio~ and police-sta~wn. ill 
each administrative division. Figures for Cal~utta City and for Daf)eelmg
district and the Chittagong Hill Tracts are not IDcluded :-

I A.verat:e district I A vern go !lnbdh-i!liona.l I A. ,·ernge J:l?Pulnti?n under-
population. popull\t.ion. n. ponce-~tau:J'l. 

Bnrdwan division 1,214,49:\ 428,645 93,415 
" 

Presidency division 1,357,250 315,913 68,542 

Rajshabi division 1,136,966 552,565 104,106 

Dacca division 1,898,233 474,558 132,7:!1 

Ohittagong division 1,124,i56 482,038 102,250 
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After the Census of 1881, the Sundarban subdivision in the 24-Parganas, 
Baruipur by name, ceased to have separate existence and Tha.Jn.rrgaon sub
division in Dinajpur district was f~~ed, both arrall:gements ten~ tow~ds 
equalization of the average subdiVJSIOnal populatiOn. That It remamed 
h1gh in Rajshahi division was partly counterbalanced by the fact that some 
of the districts were very small. 

The corresponding fi!mres.according ~o the Census of 1921, may be con-
trasted with those which have Just been gxven:- · 

A Terap dinrict A nnge sobdirisional Population under the 
population. 

I population. average polioe·Uation. 

Bard wan ... 1,341,774 I ;1,73,567 58,764 

Presidency 1,710,709 427,677 58,242 

·Rajsbahl ••• I 1,437,559 628,932 67,9959 

Dacca I 3,209,328 755,136 89,139 
I 

Chittagong ... i 1,942,427 832,469 105,950• 

---··-- -------- -··---

The comparison indicates very plainly how the arrangement of di~tricts 
and subdivisions has become out of date. The population of those units in 
Dacca and Chittagong divisions has far outgrown those in the Burdwan and 
Presidency divisions .. After the Census of 1872,.' the average population 
under a polie&-station in Dacca division was considerably above the average 
fot· the Province, while in Burdwan division it was a little, and in the Presi
dency division, considerably below the average. This inequality was some
what removed by the fact that a number of "Outposts" were located in East
ern Bengal. The difference between the population under the average 
police-station in the East and that in the West, is as great ~ow as that 
between the average subdivisional population on the east and the west. 
There are, of course, other considerations besides the number of the popula
tion which determine t.he most suitable extent of jurisdiction of a police
station. The figures here given are intended only to indicate how, in 
the making of present arrangements, the phenomenll.l increase of population 
in Eastern Bengal seems to a considerable extent to have passed unnoticed. 

20. Variation of population since 1911.-Between 1911 and 1921, the 
population of ~e'?-gal increased by 1,287, 292, 2·8 per cent. of the population 
m 1911, but thiS mcrease was not by any means spread evenly over the.whole 
Province. The population of Western and Central Bengal has r.erio'usly 

• Thew fignze~ differ from those appearing in diagram No.6 bec::aoe here the hill dtstric~ are ucJoded. 
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declined except ~n the im'mediate neighbourhood of Calcutta. That ,f N,r h-
~rn Bengal has mcreased by 2 per cent. while that of EB.I!tern 1' 1 It 
mcreaaed by 8 per cent. The map i~ diagram No. 17 and diagr:~g~o. 'i~ 
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show the proportionate 'increase and decrease in each district and State. 
The districts which have lost most heavily are six, Bankura 10·4 per cent., 
Birbhum 9·4 per cent., Murshidabad and Nadia 8·0 per cent. each, Burdwan 
1:1·5 per cent., and Midnapore 5·5 per cent. Then follows a group of eight 
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. 
districts in which there has not been much change:· Pabna-2·7 per cent., 
Malda-1·8per cent., Jessore-1·2per cent., Hooghly-0·9per cent., Cooch 
Behar-0·1 per cent., Rajshahi+0·6 per cent., Dinajpur+ 1·0 per cent., and 
Calcutta City (the suburbs excluded} +1·3 per cent. Next come nine districts 
with an increase greater than tbe average for tbe Province, 2·8 per cent., but 
less than 7 per cent., J alpaiguri 3 ·7 per cent., Faridpur 4·8 per cent., Rangpur 
5;1 per cent., Howrah 5;7 per cent., Darjeeling 6;5 per cent., Bogra 6;6 per 
cent., Khulna 6·7 per cent., Chittagong 6·9 per cent. and Mymensingh 6·9 
pc1· cent. In six districts the increase has been 8 per cent. and over: the 
24-Parganas 8:0 per cent., Bakarganj 8·2 per cent., Dacca 8·3 ,per cent., 
Tippera 9:7 per cent., the Chittagong Hill Tracts 12·6 per cent., Noa.l¢.ali 
13·0 per cent. and Tripura State 32;6 per cent. The six districts in the 
first group all adjoin and lie to the west of the Province. So at the opposite 
side do tlie five with the greatest increase. Those situated down the centre 
in a line from north to south are those in which changes have been less pro
nounced. Different parts, however, of the same district have often been 
very differently affected, and a clearer impression of extreme variations which 
have taken place in the different quarters of the Province is to be obtained 
from the map. in ~agram No. 19 than from ~ giv~n district by district 
and the map m diagram No. 17. Decrease of populatiOn has been greatest 

o-..-•" 
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. ' 
ov_er a. strip of count~ runnin~!~om north to south in Western Be a1 and 
lymg Just east of the line mar the transition from the new all ngal -
of the De~t~ !-0 tbe undulating laterite formation to the west of it uVish;:nl 
pur subdiVISj.on of Bankura lost 16·1 per cent Th d' · · · u
Burdwan district and of Arambagh subdiVision' in Ii~ghlyJo~~ f!: odf 
o~y somewhat less heavily, as did the ed e of tbe I . . IS nc e~e. 
&on, the northernmost part of Katwa ~bdi .. P amsdm Asan;;ol subd~VI-_ 

VlS!on an a stnp runnm~ 
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north and south through Midnapore district from the borders of Hooghly 
almost t!' t~e bor~ers !Jf Balasore. The decrease is le~~s marked and more 
evenly distributed m Bnbhum. It ltas often been noticed elsewhere that tJ e 
change of formation fr?m plains to foot h~ls ~arks an unhealthy count~, 
along the foot of the llJmala,:yas from Jalpaigun to Uharwal in Assam at 
the edge ?f the Barind in Dmajpur and Maida, a.nd even as' far away ~ in 
East Afnca. Another area of extreme decrease m population covers the 
centre and south-east of Nadia and the centre and east of Murshidabad 
!Jecrease, somewhat less marked hut still over 7 per cent., spreads ove; 
~early all of Nadia and over the western part of Jeseore. Generally speak
mg. the part of Bengal where the population has gone down durin"' the decade 
covers the whole of the Burdwan division and the northern 'half of the 
Presi~e~c:y d}vision .with some relief following the course of the Hooghly 
but dimmishmg as 1ts upper waters are reached. The area of this relief 
does not by any means comcide with the industrial area of which Calcutta is 
~he centre~ but extends much further both up and down the river and inland 
mto purely rural areas. There is a notable focus of increasing population in 

. the Bogra district and one of greater importance affecting Noakhali and 
Tippera districts and the eastern half of Dacca. The greatest increase here 
follows the Meghna river, being more on the east bank in its lower waters 
and more on the west bank higher up its course. The increase in this locality 
has taken place where the density is already over 1,000 persons to-the square 
mile. Extreme increases elsewhere in Bengal, in the eastern parts 
of Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling districts, in the north-east of Myip.ensingh and 
in the south of Bakar~anj extending into Khulna, in the Sundarban area in 
the 24-Parganas and m the hill tracts to the east,· have taken place in areas 
which are still under process of development. · 

21. Conditions in 1911-21.-Though the fi.rst four years of the cen
tury had been good years, between 1905 to 1908 crops were not good and 
unhealthy conditions prevailed. There was, however, a great improvement 

. in 1909 and 1910, and Bengal entered upon the decade 1911-21 in prosperity. 
The price of food-grains were then considered high, but they stood much 
higher during most of the decade and it was ouly for a short period in the 
beginning of 1918 that they touched so low a level again. The years 1911 
and 1912 were. free from serious calamities, although in both, floods caused 
some damage to the crops in the Sadar subdivision of Birbhum and in 1911, in 
parts of Tippera and Noakhali, while in 1912, bad weather and the appear
ance of insect-pests spoiled some in Bakarganj. Crops elsewhere were good 
and these were healthy years generally, the beginning of a noticeable relief 
from malaria being apparent in Jessore which had been suffering very much 
in the previous decade, and to some extent also in Rajshahi. These two 
years were, however, not years of prosperity for the jhum cultivators in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and a tendency appeared towards migration !nto 
Tippera State apd the Lushai Hills, which has gone on with some remissiOns 
ever since. In June 1912, the Gumti embankment near Camilla was breach
ed and much damage done to cro.Ps in a linlited area.: The plains of Bengal, 
unlike other parts of India, are m no danger of famme caused by drought. 
The monsoon never fails to lay its rice-fields under water at the usual season .. 
It is only the parts of Western Bengal that rise undulating from the de.ad 
level of the Delta that may suffer seriously from the want of rain. Calamity 
to the crops elsewhere comes more often by sudden and disastrous floods than 
throu~h lack of water; and the repetition of damage by floods s~ms rather to 
have mcreased than diminished since a record of such occurrences has been 
kept. The clearing of forests in the hills of Chota. Nagpur and in Cachar 
and Tripura State which fonnerly held back the ram'!ater after a he!Lvy f~~;ll 
may be the reason that the floods in the Damodar, AJay and other riv.ers m 
West Bengal and the Mecrhna Gumti and Feni rivers to the east debouch 
more suddenly on the pla~s th~ fonnerly. Many of the hill streams, when 
they reach the plains, a,re confined between artificial embankments c;Iesigne.d 
to protect the country from flooding, but the streams gradually rmse therr 
beds between the embankments, so that in time ·embankments high and 
~trong enough to have protected the country behind them when they were 
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.first raised are no longer capable of doing so: The expense of their upk~p,. 
moreover, is much greater than in former days, and, where ~hey are m:un
tained by private landlords, the latter have not the same mducements to 
8 end money on them as they had when undeveloped land was easy to find, _ 
!d if they did not protect their te!lants behind the embankments, those 
ten~ts would relinquish their holdings and go elsewhere. 

22. Damodar floods of August 1913.-A disastrous flood came down 
the Damodar river in August 1913, topped, the b~~;nks, breache~ the embank
ments and spread over a large area on ~1ther stde. A ce_rtam amm;mt of 
dam e was done to the villages on t~e right bank of the nver but this was 
8Wall~ comparison with the destructiOn caused on the left bank. The water 
poured through numerous breaches in the left embankment and spread over 
large tracts in the district~ of Burdwa!l, Hooghly 3!1d Howrah. The 
Darkeswar Selai, Rupnaram and other rivers were also m flood and large 
tracts in Gbatal and Contai subdivision of Midna~ore district ~ere under 
water. The death roll was not very heavy, nor did the destructiOn. of- the 

c_ rop then on the land tell so heavily on the people as the loss of their cattle 
and the collapse of their houses. In other parts of Bengal, the year was 
somewhat less favourable from an agricultural point of view t~an the two 
whi~h preceded. it an~ floo~s ~~d some damag~ to summer crops m the north 
-of Tippera and m Fem subdiVISion of Noakhali. · · 

23. Fall in the price of jute in 1914.-In 1914, the war broke out. Its 
<July inlmediate effect upon Bengal was the sudden fall in the price of jute. 
The harvest was just ready, but the mills and the export firms were afraid 
to buy and almost the whole loss was thus thrown on the cultivator. · That it_ 
caused hardship and not disaster to him is to be explained by the fact that he 
did not depend on the proceeds of the sale of jute to buy food, of which he had 
sufficient from his own land, and that he had not yet adjusted his domestic 
economy to the high prices which jute had been fetching, but had used much 
of the money he had got for it to spend on such modern luxuries as a corrngat
oeJ iron roof to his liouse and on extravagant expenditur~, upon ceremonial 
occasions. His loss caused a shortage of ready money, but not,- ordinarily, 
a shortage of the necessities of life. As far as agricultural conditions were 
concerned, 1914 was a good year as it was also a healthy one, though the 
price of food-grains remained what it had been at the end of 1913. That 
there was considerable relief from malaria in many parts may have been due 
to the scouring of the country by the floods of the year before. In 1915, the 
rainfall was deficient and badly distributed especially in Western and Central 
Bengal, while floods ruined the winter rice-crops in Brahmanbaria subdivi
sion in Tippera, and in parts of Kishoreganj subdivision in Mymensingh. 

24. The Bankura famine of 1915-16.-There was so serious a failure of 
~rops in Bankura that, before the middle of 1916, a famine was declared and 
famine conditions had prevailed for several months previously. Relief 
works, the largest of which was the re-excavation of the old irrigation chan
nel known as the Subhanka.ri Danra, were opened, and loans advanced 1mder 
the Agricultural Loans Act, but this was not sufficient and much was expend
ed both from Government funds and funds subscribed by public charity in 
gratuit~us relief. The.Bankura-Damodar Light Railway, which was under 
construction, also gave employment to many cultivators and 4,500 Banknra. 
people were recruited for the tea gardens in Assam against less than 200 in 
the year before. In the year 1915-16, no less than Rs. 15,75,000 were 
advanced in the Province as agricultural loans, only Rs. 2,75,000 of which 
went to Bankura., while Rs. 9,50,000 went to Tippera, considerably over 
Rs. 1,0~,000 to Mymensingh and Rs. 75,000 to . Noakhali. There was 
great distress as the result of the floods in Brahmanbaria where Rs. 90 000 
were spen~ i:n g.ratuitous ;reli~f, but .the demand for agricultural loans c'ame 
from localiti~ m many distriCts which had suffered no loss to their crops at 
all. False c.nes of fantine were raised in Noakhali, Dacca and elsewhere 
T~e money-lend~rs who had advanced money in 1914 on the jute crop .md 
failed . to get. It back when the fall in the price of jute occurred, 
had r~JSed their rates of interest and demanded better security after this 
experience. There was a shortage of money in such localities but no short~tgll 
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of food-supplies, Famine conditions continued in Bankura until the winter 
harvest of 1916 and more than Hs. 5,50,000 were advanced a" agric.-ultural 
loans in the district in the year 1916-17. In the summer of 1916, floods on the 
Ajay, l:linslo and Damodar caused damage in the Sadar subdivision of Hir
bhum and m the Sadar l).nd Katwa subdivisions of Burdwan, but the repairiJ 
that had been made to the Damodar embankment· after the floods of 1913 
s11ved much furthor damage. The Gumti embankment in Tippera was again 
breached and there were floods in Feni subdivision in Noakhali. Floods all!() 
did damage in Eastern parts of Jessore and Khulna, round Kendua in 
Mymensingh and Patuakhali in Bakarganj. The price of jute, which had 
fallen by 50 per cent. on the declaration of war, rose considerably in 1916 
and the harvest of 1917 fetched almost pre-war prices. 

25. Large profits made by jute mills.-To compensate for the loss or 
the export trade to enemy countries came the great demand for jute for sand
bags. It was the mills round Calcutta that were able to take the greatest 
advantage of the requirements of the allied nations in this matter. Working 
at highest pressure, undisturbed by the proximity of actual hostilities and 
demands by military authorities on their labour as in Europe, and takin"' 
advantage of the high prices paid for their produce which were determined 
by the increased cost of production at Dundee, the jute mills were able to 
make. enormous profits so long as the war lasted. They had succeeded in 
throwing their losses on the cultivators of jute at the beginning of the war, 
ami owing to the fact that in the later stages the demand was rather for the 
finished article thanJor raw jute they were able to keep for themselves a lion's 
share of the grains that accrued. It might have been exprcted that the coal
mining industry would have reaped at least as good a harvest as the jute 
indnst.ry, since for the time being it enjoyed a monopoly in eastern parts 
besides receiving increased demands from Indian industries. It suffered, 
however, especially in the later stages of the war, very seriously from the 
shortage of wagons on the railways. 

26. Increase of Japanese trade and its subsequent decrease.-When the 
war cut off supplies of cheap glass and metal utensils, buttons, etc., which 
had come from Germany and Austria .and most of the supply of matches 
which had come from Sweden, it was Japan that took advantage of th& 
situation. Pioneer concerns in Bengal, such as the comb and button factory 
at Jessore and a match factory near Brahmanbaria, were unable to compete 
with the cheapness of the imports from Japan and trade between Calcutta 
and Japan expanded enormously. But the Japanese over-reached them
selves. Not oruy were they often crooked in their dealings, but the articles 
they supplied were of so very inferior quality and of such bad workmanship 
that it was easy to prophesy what is actually taking place, that as soon a& 
supplies of better quality might .be available the Japanese trade would 
dwindle as fast as it has grown. 

27. Rise in prices from the middle of 1918.-The year 1917, for Bengal, 
was a year without trouble. Crops were satisfactory il.lthough it was _a dry 
year, and the prices of rice after the winter harvest fell to their level m the 
beginning of 1911, but such conditions were not to last long. T~e real effects 
of the war on prices were about to be realized. The:y rose rapidly from the 
middle of 1918 onwards. .The price of rice doubled Itself in 12 months and 
went on rising to its highest limi~ reached in September _1919. The harvest 
of 1918 had been ·a bad one, but. It had only been a con~nbutory cause to the 
rise. As usual, those who suffered were not the cultivators, who profited 
financially rather than the reverse, but those of the middle classes w~o depend 
on small fixed incomes. The high cost of cloth, ~alt and k~rosene oil: affect«:<~ 
the cultivators and caused much disturbance whiCh sQJDetrmes culmmated m 
the looting of a hazar but the cultivators had money to pay for their require
ments, although they,'felt they were being victimised by the high price~ which 
tradesmen could not but ask. The middle classes had no compensation and 
suffered vet'Y great hardship. _ . · 

28. The influenza epidemic.-In the meantrme m July 1918, the 
influenza epidemic appeared. The same disease seems to have appeared first 
and done very great damage in Europe, and to have touched almost every 
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·'--- -··-a f •'-- -'-'- beiore reachinu India. Something of the effect_ of 
()o.un q ...... ""'r 0 ..., gwuc c •'-- ~ 11.....-inn "'~·~ which tn.e outbreak in .BE-n·!al rnav be gan.,oed lrolll ....., .. o .... '"...g "'6~~ _ 

shew the number of deaths.re9Jrded ~onth by month from September 19lo to 
Yareh 1919, against the corresponding figures for the same season a year 
earlier:-. 

Se;? ._ 1917 81,US 8 i I •* 1"8 110,161 

~ 1'17 JOl,18f ()crobor 1918 1'l0,880 

.!1'-'- 1~li 1!!,'J38 !lo._.... 19!8 264.177 

~- i9li l€1,593 D xmiw. 1918 S30,4:i!7 

~- "u ·~~ J.-y 1919 19:!.81{ 

F<brw.7 I'UI 101.787 ,..._,. 1919 J.f.;,.:.u! 

lletdo "18 100,8H - 1919 160,!58 

T<QI 80!,043 Total 1,38t,O~ 

The difference is not far short ot 575,000. How many of these reported 
deaths were due to influenza is not known for they were re~ed as dne ':0 
• ·r~er," the diagnosis commonly adopted by the Tillager m aJ! cases m 
which there are febrile symptoms and he cannot at o~ce recogmse_ small
pox or p~. The following acconnt of the outbreak m two parts IS take~~ 
from the Reports of Sanitary Commissioner for 1918 and 1919. . T.be lUst 
extract is as follows:-

The ou<s~diLg feature of the Saniwy hi:,~ory of the y~ ..as the outbreak of 
tho. inliuenza •hicb, dn.-ing the latte.- half of the year! SYept ~ e!ld to end oi. this 
Prmince ill two di,~mct epidrmie ... ..-.... Tnere is liitle que,'U<>Il that these ~ta
ti'>u .,...,..., ~nsible for the iact that th<: mortality during 1918 exceeded the a...,.,._.., 
of U.. peTima be yars by 391,280 and tataiied no less than 1).39,8:?2 deaths more than 
in 19lo. Pandemics of influenza have de<'astated every part of the world on at least 
in-e OttUiDna during the pas1. hliDdred years, but none of them haTe affected fhis 
.,_,trT u oerious!T as the ..,.,...,t oortbreak wbil:h spread .-ith erlnordinary rapidity 
OYing 'to the ~tly impn>Ted eommunirations;, and 01rin~:" probably to the fact that 
ita a~ce eoiDeided with a time of scarcity and high pn.- of foocktnlb, the :resnlt 
of a partial hilure of the harTest OTer a large area, exhibited a TiruleDee far beyond 
ilit shown by the cE......, "" former CICCIISions. 

The Drat U.timati"" of the disea• in Bengal was •ecei•ed in .Jnne ahout the 
same ~ u ita awe-ranee.....,. reported in Bombay and many odler parts of India. 
It ...ao; ~ almost simultaneollSly in Calcutta and a number of other towns in 
the 2~PargaDU, including Baranagore, Barraekpore, Naihati and Bhalpua. also in 
parts of Bo..-.ah, at :k.Daghat in Saclia. and in some other places as distant as 
Pabaa. )falda, DiDajpur and N .... khali AM so rapidly did the infection spread that 
l.o.lore the end of July it had appeared in epidemic form in eTUT district in the~ 
TiDce .,..;,)! the exception of BaDhra and ~j which ....,.;, DOE attadred nntil 
..!~ PI..ces situaled on the main fti}...,y and ..te.mer rontes '""'"' fust anacl;ed. 
and employ""" at the docks, on the Iailway and in the postal serrices, and traders 
•ere the earliest 'rictims. Calcutta appears to haTe been the main disseminating 
a-ntre fnr the ~ &I!d the ennoniinazy rapidity oi iu spread is nndo.>lrtedly 
d.,.. to ·the relatiTely excellent rail...,y communications oi the ProTinee which now have 
brought all the more important trading <entn!S ...Uhin 24 hours of the metropolis. 
This ac<ount& for the iact that in scores of toYns and Tillages the earlie;t reccgnized 
<"1.._ ~ amo!l~ persons returned from Calcutta who brought th& di...,se with 
them and from whom it spread by pers.mal eontari to their rnlarions and other& 
J"L.,.;"I!' in this ...,,. rapidly throtJI!'hout the rounny. In manv instances, the~ 
•ruch introduced the infection into a locality ....,... clearly reeogUir..d. For example, 
the ~ cise in Khulna .Jail .....,. a prisoner from Kamchi. and in :Kalina:m in 1falda 
a teach<or in the Local Hi!!h School brought the disease with him f:nml Calcutta.. At 
Jiri Tea E..ctat" in the ~alpaiguri disrriet, infection ~ infr?<Iuced by ..,me shop. 
~ and at Chenman, the Doctor Babu brought the Infection from a nei!!booun:>g 
nrdeB to •hich be had ~ to atte11d a d"li'!'ery ca;;e. . ~ traden and other shoP
keepers .,...,.., often ~D.Sible for mtroductnl!' the dJ<J""se mto manv loealities. T!le 
fu:st epi~c eutbnak, which lastEd abrnrt m weeks, was charactenze.J by the rapidity 
.,..,th wh•-:Jl ••. 5J'""l<l. the bl'lll" number attacked. the mildness of the d.isea.se. the absence 
of ~mp!ications and ~ fact that it wu chiefly confiDed to ~.rns. This oatbrealt 
..,b&id~ about the mtd~_gf.A~.t and for about a month-ihe ~ """"'ed t.; 

bTe d!J'&~ft<i. But ""-'lliddle of S..Dtember. there YliS a recrudescence and a 
_..,d ~ido.mie 'On!.Ye ~-~ the ProTinee._ vhlrh _alth~h not a quite as ..;a.,... 
~ aa the lim one, was !nfulltely more aen0115, ,hen;l!' characterized bv the RTeat 
frequency of ~ respmatory and other complications which resulted in many 

6A 
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instances in an appalling mortality. On tbie occasion village8 were mor 
1 affected than the towna. l'here is httle exact information regarding the ca e ;;:;y• Y 

but it appears t? hu.v!l been under 2 ptor cent., in the :firot epidemic, wh:.:. ;: ~{; 
&eiJ!lnd CJUtbreak 1t vaned from 10 to 20 per cent. or over. The great! inc d 
tahty was due to the frequency of serious complications involving efther ";b'"" m_or
tory traot, the heart or the nervous system. What the a~tual mortaJ1'ty from~ rfleop~ra-

·'t · ' 'bl to b · b 1 m 11en1.a was, 1 IS 1mposo1 e. say, ut 1t pro ab y amounted to a total of from 31;0 000 
to 400,000 deaths dunng the year. ' 

Judging by the mortality returns, the incidence and intensity of the disease up tG 

••;::,•;::~::'" the end of November showed very great 
lfOYembtr per • , , • 

HooS(hly 
ChlttDJ{Onlf 
D11rdwao 
Darjaellmr 
Danknra 
Jalpaigurl 
Nadia 
Noakhall 
Onlcut.ta 
M:ldn•pore 
Dlrbhum 
Mnnbldabld 
Dogra 
Khnlna 
Tlpl"'ra 
!l-I·Parpnu 
Mymoatlngb 
Howrab 
Ra.J,.babl 
R1mgpur 
Dncca 
Dlnajpur 
Bnkarpnj 
lhlda 
l'arldpar 
Pabna 
Jesaore 

\ ... 
' ... 
... 

"'\ 

1.ooo. vanatlons ID different parts of the Pro-
ll·a . 
11·2 v1nce: Burdwan, Bankura and Hooghly 
11•0 d' • . 
10·• 1stncts m the Burdwan division· Dar-
t~o ' 
9'0 jeeling and J alpaiguri in the RaJ'obahi , .. n division; and Chittagong in the Chitta-

~.~ gong division suffering. very severely~ 
n the total increase of mortality during 

::: the five months July to November, over 
g the average of the previous :five yeare 

~:r approximating to 10 per 1,000. The 
::~ table in the margin gives the exces,. 
~:~ mortality "during the period mentioned 
N f ali "-'-' d ' 0·6 or =•nets. arrange m the order of 
0"2 
0'1 precedence. 

It will be aeen from the table that, taken as a whole, the Burdwo.n divioion suffered 
n;'Ost severely,. the !Jh\tt.alfong ~ivision comin.g next, fo!J.o~ed ·by the Pr~side,ncy: divi
Bton. The RaJshahi diV181on mth the exceptiOn of DarJeeling and J alpa1gun district 
suffered much less than the three just mentioned and the [)acca division also escaped 
fairly lightly. Certain districts appear to have been hardly affected at all. For eXIllllple, 
tho mortali~ in Pnbna and Faridpur was very little in excess of the nol'lDai, whilst 
in J es•ore d1strict it wo.a even lower than the average. Turning to the towns we find 
n similar variation in intensi9;. The _greatest excess mortality during the :five months 
referred to occurred at Ramj•baupur 1n the :Midnapore district, but strangely enough 
the Chairman of that munimpality expressly states that the town entirely escaped tb& 
epidemic of influenza o.nd ascribes the high death-rate to malaria. But Khi.rpai and 
Chnndrakona which are situated in the same district returned excess death-rates of 
19·11 nod 13·1, respectively, during the period of July to November. Among other 
towns whiclt suffered severely may be mentioned Asansol (13·6), Sonamukhi (20·8), 
Arambagh (14·2), Chakdah (13·0), Kuraeong (1&·7) and Sherpur (16·1). A numbel" 
of towns suffered very lightly indeed or appeared to have escaped almost altogether. 
Among these may be mentioned Birnagar in the Nadia diotrict, which ohowed no 
increase of mortality, Janl!'ipur in :Murshidabad, which reported a death-rate little below 
the average, and Tangailm which the mortalit:v from July to November was 3:3 below 
the normal. Not only did certain localities suffer far more severely than others whilst 
some entirely escaped the disease, but the incidence of the diseo.ae nlso varied very 
greatly among different classes of the population. In genera!J females suffered more
severely than males, whereas children under 10 and old people suffered less severely 
than young adults. Certain special classes were less affected. In several instances 
it wn• noticed that sweepers did not suffer, and it was assumed that they escaped owinl!' 
to the fact that other communities are careful to avoid contact with them. In many 
case• it was reported also that :fishel'lDen and bootlnen were almost immune to the. 
dise!Uie. Owing to the sudden onset and rapid spread of the epidemic, little could be 
<Ion~ to check the ravages of the disease, and in the face of such a wideopread outbreak 
bot!• medicnl and sanitary organizations were powerleos even to attempt me~sures ~de-· 
qua te to the occasion. Moreover, the lack of knowledge and of any real spem:fic agamst 
tho disease rendered efficient general treatment impossible; and although a list of 
remedies heve been recommended as of value, their numbe~and variety suggests that 
the majority of them are of little real use. In conclusion, it may be pointed out that 
the occurrence• of these two widespread epidemics of influenza emphasize verv Clearly 
the need-firstly, for an adequate agency for research in the hospitals, the field and the
Inborn tory, into the causes, treatlnent and prevention of disease, and secondly, for the 
establishment in every part of the· country of suitable' organizations ·designed on the
one band for the protection of the public health and jor systematic application of 
measures of prevention and control of infectious disease generally, and on the other, 
for the gradual education of the public in respect of every matter affecting· the hsaltbt 
of the community, · 
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.And the SI!COnd extract:- · . he id • 
th last ear' rt a brief account waa g~ven of t ep eiiUO 

In paragraph 49 of e Y 8 repo ' of infl. which broke out in the Preei-
. 111t. uenza · t 1 ~ 

- ,.... ...... dency in _1918, ca_usmg 8'1""" 088 w 
'"" ••"•• .... life especially dunng the latter port of 
"";·~"" the' :year. Between 350,000 to 4qQ,OOO 

1411 people are supposed to . hav<: 1die~ of ;::-!;'::;, u-t influenza in 1918. The eptdemtc brieBy 
llodia 811 described in the last year's report ocn-
ll.,.hldoW •~ tinned throughout the early montha of 
Bookan ~:! the present year, an~ althous;h it Wll!' not 
Pahoa 1"1 quite 88 virulent as m 1918, 1t occasioned 
IUolnopon H very considerably mortality in many 
Raiohobi 411 areas. It is certain that much of tbll 
Jolpoi«url 811 excess mortality from fever reported 
11,....u.gta a·r during the first six months of the yeaa. 
INjoelinr 1-2 was the direct result of influenza. The 
Babrpaj a~ excess fever mortality fer this period for 
';:~:" 1"1 all the districts of Bengal is given in tht. 
Khalao 2"1 margin, the figures representing the 
Boo,rhly M difference between the fever death-raw 
Chln•ronr 211 of January to June 1919, and the meaD 
llookholl .,. t·& fever death-rate for the correspondin!f 
J,_,. · :: period during the year 1913-17. These 
Bn..,.h H figures probably· give some idea of the 
o.... 111 incidence of influenza during the early 
RaDJPIU' • d u1 
!<-Pupau 1"8 port of 1919. During the · peno J 7 
Diaojpar 1"4 to December, influenza was in _general 
Poridpar 1-o less prevalent than the first half-year, 
Botr,. o·• but in all the districts of the Burdwaa 
division with the execption of Bankura,. there was !' conaide_ra:b!e ~cess m~l.!ty. 
There was a similar excess mortality m the Presidency diVIsiOn m the district. 
of the 24-Parganas and Khulna, and during the last four montha also in Rajsbahi and 
Dinajpur. There was a slight excess in Darieeling in July, .August, September and 
December, and a sudden considerable increase in Maida in the month of December only. 
In the Dacca division, it was noticeable that in spite of the cyclone Dacca and 
Faridpur districts showed fever mortality considerably below the mean ·of the yeartl 
1913-17 and only showed a alight excess mortality in December. Bakarganj and 
Mvmensingh, on the other bani!., reported a higher mortality every month. In the 
Cluttagong division, every district showed a great increase in fever mortality 'during
the last six mouths of the year. It is probable that in the case of all the districts report
ing exceBII fever mortality during the last half-year, influenza has been responsible 

. for part of the increase, but it is not easy to say to what extent this has been the case. 
The total mortality from influenza during 1919 may be roughly estimated at 200,000. 
It is probable, therefore, that the great epidemic of 1918-19 has destroyed close upon 
600,000 lives. The incidence of the disease has been far from uniform. Burdwan 
and Birhhum districts appear to have suffered most severely and have probably lost 
in each case an aggregate of 3 per cent. of their population from influenza during- the 
last two years; Bankui-a, Nadia and Murshidabad have also each lost about 2~ per cent. 
of their population; in Hooghly, Darjeeling, Jalpai.guri, Midnapore and Chittagong, 
the deaths represent a loss of from 1·5 to 1.:8 per cent., in Noakhali, Maida, Mymen
singh, Pabna and Tippera the loss is rather over one per cent.; in Dacca, Rajshahi and 
Khulna it is rather less than one per cent. ; in Howrah, 24-Parganas and Dinajpur it 
is about ·7 per cent. ; in Rangpllr about -6 per cent.; in Bogra about ·5 per cent. and 
in Jessore and Faridpur between ·3 and ·4 per cent. only. · 

The disease did not die out altogether in 1919. Sporadic cases continued 
to appear right up to the time of the Census of 1921, and Sikkim had a serious 
visitation as late as October 1920. 

'lhe monsoon appeared early in 1918. The total rainfall was heavy 
but ~t was unevenly distributed and floods caused damage over a large prO: 
portiOn of Northern Bengal. Brahmanbaria subdivision of Tippera district 
suffpred a repetition of the disastrous floods of 1915. The rains, however 
stopp~d early and the result was a bad harvest, particularly in Western Bengai 
whw~ .aggrav~ted the effe<:ts of the prolong~t10n of .war on prices. Famine 
conrlJtiOns aga1n appeared m Bankura and did not disappear until the winter 
harvt>st of 1919. In August and September 1919, common rice was selling 
at above R~. 9 per maund, and although the price fell so 3s to touch Rs. 7 in 
March 1920, it was up again toRs. 8-8-0 in September. The two outstanding 
features of 1919 were the famine in Bankura formally declared in May and 
a phPnome!lal cyclone in. Eastern Bengal in September. Though the path 
of d~truct10n caused by xt was a narrow one the .destruction wrought ·by its 
passa~ through K.hulna, a corner of Jessore, Fandpur, Dacca, Mymensingh 
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-------
.and on into Ti,Ppera was complete. The aetna) loss of life Will! llstimated 
at 3,~00, but 1t levelled house.s and trees in it.s. path an.d deHtroyr•rl inrmmer
ahle h~e-stock. The loss of hfe was greatest m Lohapng thana in JJacca, 

Wbl.'i'e 1t was 1,200. Most of the deaths were due to drowning, but oumbers 
were killed by falling trees and houses and some died from exposure. Imme
dia~l.' steps were taKen to prev~'!t t~e outbreaks of ch0lera and dysentery 
whwh ·commonly follow such VISitatwns and they were succc.%ful except in 
Khulna. · 

Ex.cllpt th'!-t K;hulna was unfortunate in ha~ing crops destroyed by a salt 
water n~undat~on man area ~f.some 50 square miles, 1920 wa..~ a year of impro
v~ml.'nt m agriCultural condrtwns and a good harvest brought the high 
price of food-grains down considerably at the end of the year. It saw bow
ever, 'the development of a serious slump in trade and industry in and around 
C~lcutta: . l=ediately following the armistice there had been great indus
trial :~ct1v1ty; numeroas new concerns bad been floated and their directors 
had -proceeded without much discrimination to sink their capital in bricks 
and .m·ortar. Mills and factories Wl.'nt up before the difficulty of obtaining 
machinery were realised, a shortage of wagons paralyzed the activities of the 
coaLI!linE.'s and deprived working concerns of the supplies of coal they requir
ed, the volume of trade with Europe shrunk phenomenally and the decade 
ended in industrial stagnation and widespread disturbance, caused bv labour 
strikes promulgated at the worst chosen times by leaders generally ignorant 
of economic laws and conditions, and actuated by political motives of 
disaffPction. · 

· 29. Summary.-The amount advanced by Government in successive 
yearRa~ agricultural loans, if not an index of general prosperitv or the reverse, 
is a reliable measure of the extent of the sum total of the minor "disasters which 
have 11.ffected the agriculturist.s from one year .to another. The figures are 
giv~n here by way of a summary of the foregoing description of the conditions 
wlucb h11.ve prevailed in the decade:-· 

1911-12-n.. 63,516. 
1912-13-Ro. 64,699. 
1918-14-R•. 3,88,217 
1~U.16-Ro. 1,6~,385. 

1915-16-Ro. 15,78,340 

1916-17-Rs. 8,29,2n 
1917-18-Ro. 1,00,625. 
1'918-19-Ro. 6,33,085 
1919·20-Ra. 21,63,661 

1920·21-Ra. 1,14,433. 

Mainly in the area& Rff~oted by the Damodar Floods. 

' . 
Tippera R!t. 9,59,148, BRnkura Rs. ~,78,920, Mymeoaingh 

Ro. 1,19,323. • 
Bankura Rs. 6,62,958, Unrrlwan Rs. 1,03,983. 

Mainly in Bankura a·nd Tippera. 
Dacca Rs. 8.17,050, Bankura Rs. 5,33,413, Khulna 

Rs. 1,74,9t'i7, Faridpur Rl!l. 1,23,342 and Bakargaoj 
n •. t,u,9so. 

The advances towards the end of the decade were necessarily somewhat 
increaspd bv the fact that prices were higher and the average amount advanced 
to an individual had to be increased. The advances after the cyclone in l!ll\l 

were the greater because of the dramatic character of the disaster and the 
fact that. it touched besides the cultivators a more articulate sec.tion of the 
people, who brought the necessities of the case more vividly before the public. 

30. Irrigation and other improvements.-Improved security against 
Hoods seems to have been obtained during the decade through the systametic 
repair and improvement of the embankment.s on the Damodar ~iver as well as 
on the rivers in Midnapore district, and by Govern~e~~ havmg taken over 
the Gumti embankment in Tippera, but the respm,ts1b1hty for th~ embank
ments in Birbbum still remains with the landlords. The operatiOn of the 
Embankments Act has been extended in various localities within the 10 years. 
The threat of the siltincr up of the Bidvadhari channel which takes the drain
age of Calcutta was atleast put off by the provision of a spil~ area, but the 
problem of Calcutta drainage is likelv to come to the fore ngam before many 
years .have passed. Improvement.s and ex~nsions in irrign~ion works have 
been very few, althou"'h since the war certam new undertakmgs on a small 
scale have been begun in Contai subdivision. 
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31. Improvement of communications.-Railway extension received a 
set-back owing to the war, but .within the decade the Sara Bridge has been 
opened and the broad gauge sy:stem extend~ to _Santahar with a new br~ad 
gau!re line opened from the bndge to SeraJganJ. The br9ad ga~e line 
through Kalna, Katwa an~ Azimganj, a:Jong the :west bank of ~e Baghirathi 
river in Burdwan, Murshidabad and B1rbhum, IS also new . .A: metre gauge 
connection has been opened between North Bengal and Mymensingh tJili 
Fulchari. and the Assam-Bengal Railway has been extended from.Akhaura to 
Asuaanj and to the west of the Meghna from Bhairab to Tangi on the Dacca
Mv~rn.~in"'h section of the Eastern Bengal Railway and from Bhairab tG 
Kishorgan'j and Mvmensingh with a br3.!1ch to Netrakon~. New light ~ail
wav lines are the Bankura-Damodar Railway, the extensiOn of the DarJeel
ing-H;malayan Railway from Siligu~ to ~ista Bridge, t_he .Jessore..Jhenida. 
Railway and the Burdwan-Katwa lme With the extensiOn to Ahmadpur, 
which was subseouently added. These new lines have opened up what are in 
the main prosperons agricultural localities. The inhabitants are not inclined 
to emiarate, and increased facilities for getting away have been no temptation 
to leav~. Nor is there any waste land for cultivation and immigration for 
the purpose of taking it up has not been possible. The cultivator benefits 
throuah improved facilities for marketing his produce and the agricultural 
labou~er is able to move more quickly and for shorter periods to localities 
where there is greater demand for his services, but these new lines have had 
no dirPCt effect on the numbers of the pennanent inhabitants.. Improvements' 
in road communications have been Comparatively ,insignificant except in 
the Duarn in Jalpaiguri district. The tendency of recent times has been for the 
District Boards to spend their money more freely on educa.tion than on com-
munications ·. 

32. Changes of population, 1911-21, compared with changes, 
1901-11.-The proportional increase in each district at each successive census 
is set forth in Subsidiary Table III at the end of this chapter .. The figures 
show that the changes which took place between 1901 and 1911 in most dis
tricts followed the tendencies which the figures for earlier' decades had indi
cated. That decade in Bengal was free from any great calamity and appeared 
to be one of normal progress, and the changes in population which took 
place may be considered normal to the circumstances of each district. The 
decade 1911-21 has not been one of nonnal progress. The war brought in 
its train widespread diRturbance of economic conditions and an abnonnal rise 
of prices which bad their effects upon the birth-rate if not upon the death
rate, while the influenza which appeared in epidemic fonn in the middle of 
1918 caused ~reat loss of life. The population being little affected by migra
tion, the difference between the increase of 8 :0 per cent. in Bengal for 
1901-11 and 2·8 per cent. for 1911-21 was detennined by the additional 

· disabilities felt in 1911-21 which were not felt in 1901-11; and a compari
son of the difference between the change of population in 1911-21 and the 
~hange in 1901-11 in the case of the sveeral districts should indicate broadly 
lll what mea~ure thl'v 'lhared in additional disabilities of the last decade or 
a\"oided the disabilities under which they suffered in the previous one. In 
the following table are contrasted the increase -or decrease per cent. in each 
district in 1901-11 and 191J-21, the districts being a.rranged according to 
the extent of the chafioaes which took place in the earlier periOd. The figures 
at once disclose the fact that those districts which showed the greater increase 
in 1901-llJ?enerallv showed the greater increase again or the less decrease in · 
1911-21. The figui-es in the fourth colunm of the table show the change in 
1901-llless 5·2 per cent., the difierence between the average increas.e for 
the Province in 1901-11 and the average increase in 1911-21:-

1SCR&..I.SZ OR D.:'REUB PEll CE!fl'. PerceDtue ehange 
~ ~ 1001-ll reduoed by 

li(ll-11. JIU-Sl. 6-: per c:eat. in the 
c::ue of each .lbtrict. 

Jessore - 3·0 - 1•2 - 8·2 
Nadia - 2•4 - 8·0 . - 7-6 
Burdwan ... + 0·4 - 6·5 - 4·8 
Pabna + 0·5 - 2·7 - A,·1 
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II'ORIIIII 0& ~BE.U& PR CD"'', Pllll''"'ml&p •twice 
~-IIOJ.:JI, lt<JI-11 re'l!l<"'l!<ll,J 

1111-tl. J-:11 11ft' .._,t. Ia tl..., 
...,. "'ncb ISlattla. 

Rajsbahl ... ••• + b' + 0·6 3·8 
Midnapore + 1•8 - IN> _ 3·4 
Banknra + ·21) - 10·4 - 3·2 
Mnrshidabad ••• + 2·9 - 8·0 _ 2·3 
Birbhnm ••• + 3•7 - 9•4 - 1•5 
Hooghly + ~·9 - 0·9 - 1·3 
Coach Behar ••• + 4·6 - 0·1 _ 0·6 
Calcutta + 5·7 + 1·3 + · O·!i 
Bakarganj + 6·0 + 11•2 + 0·8 
barjeeling + 6-6 + · &5 + 1•4 • 
Dinajpur ... + 7·7 + 1·0 + 2·5 
Faridpnr ••• + 8·7 + 4·8 + 3·5 
Khuln& ,.. + 9·1 + 6·7 + 3·9 
Rangpur ••• + 10·7 + 5•1 + 5•5 
Howrah + 10·9 + 5"1 + 5·7 
Chittagong + 11·5 + 6·8 + 6·3 
Dacca ••• + 11·9 + 8·5 + 6"1 
Maida + 13·9 - 1•!1 + 7·7 
Noakhali + 14·0 + 13'() + 7·8 
Tippera ••• + 14•7 + 9·7 + 8·5 
Jalpaigurl ... + 14·8 + 3•7 + 8·6 
Bogra :.. ... + 15•2 + 6·6 + 10·0 
Mymensingh ... + 15•5 + 6'9 + 10·3 
24-Parganas + 17•1 + 8'() + 11·9 
Chlttagong Hill Tracts + 23·3 + 12·6 + lS·l 
Tripura State ... + 32·5 + 32·6 + 27·3 

The measure of the effect of the additional disabilities on the average 
district being 5·2 per cent., a lower figure in the third column than in the 
fourth column against a particular district indicates that district bore more 
than its fair share of the additional disabilities of the decade, and a higher 
ngure in the third colUID.l). than in the fourth indicates that that district 
.escaped some of the disabilities of the decade or was relieved of some of those 
Wlderwhich it had laboured in 1901-11. The figures of the third and fourth 
columns of the table above are plotted in the diagram No. 20. The broken. 

... ....... 

DIAGRAM Nil ~0. 

line in it indicates for each district the increase in 1911less 5·2 per cent. The 
continuous line indicates the increases and decreases of 1911-21. It is to 
be noticoo how closely the general trend of the one curve follows the other 
indicating that the changes of 1911-21 have closely followed the changes of 
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1901-11. The districts for which the continuous line p~ above the broken 
. one are the districts which relative to others have done best m the last ~ecade 
com ared with their progress in the deca?e before, and t~ose for which the 
confinuous line passes below the broken !me are those which have borne the 
brunt of the disasters of the decade. Among the. lat~er appear to co~e 
Maida, Birbhum, Bankura, Murshidab~d, Jalpaiguri, Chi~tagong Hill 
Tracts. the 24-Parganas, Bogra, Mymeusmgh and ~dnap?re.m that.orde~ 
and among the former Bakarganj, Jessore, Noakhali, D~r:~eelin~, Ra]shahi 
and Khulna in that order. It is not, however, to the divergenCies between 
the two curves that the reader's attention is directed as much as to the ten
dencv of tht' curves to run together, indicating ~hat th~ districts of ~he. Pro
vince have retained to a remarkable extent then: rel.ativ~ character~tics of 
progressiveness or decadence in respect of populatiOn m spite of the diSturbed 
conditions of the last ten years. . . 

A systematic enquiry was made between 1911 and 1916 by Dr. C. A. 
Bentley, the present J?i~tor of Public ~ealth, Bengal, in~o the .ex~nt and 
distribution of malana m Bengal. Usmg the results of mvest~gat10ns by 
various medical officers made during the same period and in the few years 
preceding it, and the returns from the public dispensaries s_howing the num
ber of patients treated and the number whose malady was diagnosed as mala
ria, Dr. Bentley was able to trace a very close correlation between. the.changes 
of ).>Opulation of the ~ade 1901-11 and thchJ.revalence ?f th~s disease as 
indicated by the spleen mdex (percentage of dren exammed ID each loca
litv who had enlarged spleen) and malaria fever index (percentage of malaria 
ca.Ses treated in dispensaries out of the total number of patients) . A close 
correlation has just been traced between the changes of population in 
1911-21 and the changes in 1901-11, and in the case of certain districts 
which have proved exceptions to the rule of correlation, it is known that there 
have been changes in the' prevalence of malaria in recent years and that, but 
for these, the correlation would have been closer than it is. There has, for · 
example, been a noticeable relief in the prevalence of malaria in ;Tessore and 
Rajshahi in recent years and a notable increase of it in Malda. It follows 
that it is possible to establish a close correlation between the prevalence of 
malaria and the changes of population in the last decade as well as in the 
decade 1901-11. 

33. Prevalence both of malaria and the influenza epidemic dependent on 
economic conditions.-The above shows conclusively that the correlation traced 
by Dr. Bentley between prevalence of malaria and change of population was 
no accident, but it also points to another of his conclusions. He follows 
Malthus in the general proposition that growth of population is limited by the 
extent of the means of subsistence, and believes that malaria manifests Itself 
in Bengal as the instrument of adjustment of such growth to economic condi
tions. He holds that in a large measure malaria is not a root cause of depopu
lation, but appears in localities which suffer adverse economic conditions, and 
.keep~ down the populat~on by a 1~ obvious, but essentially parallel train of 
!eRctions to those by which sta rvat10n produces the same result, depop ul~ttion 
m the acutest stress of economic conditions, famine. ' 

. Novel disabilities have appeared in the decade 1911-21, the chief of 
whiCh have been the phenomenal rise in prices in the last vears of the decade 
and the advent of influenza in epidemic form. The first, equally weighted all 
over the Province, merely !!-dded to existing economic Stress. The second was 
a new scourge added to the existing one of malaria. The total of them all 
has reduced an.increase of ~·0 per cent. in 1901-11 to 2·8 pel' cent. only in 
1911-2.1, but 1t has not disturbed the correlation between the changes of 
populatiOn and the prevalence of malaria. The conclusion is that the inci
dence of the fresh disabilities, of which the high mortality from influenza was 
one, ~well as the prevalence of malaria, depends and depended on economic 
cond1t10ns. 

34. Vi~al st~tistics.-. ~e present system of reporting births and deaths 
a~d completmg VI~ statistics from the returns was introduced in 1892. 
B1rths and deaths ID: towns had been registered since 1872. but onlv deaths in 
rural areas had preyiOusly been reported. In towns. householders are required 
by law to report VItal occurrences to the town police. In rural areas, each 
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chau~idar or village ~atchman is provided with a note book in which he is 
requ1red to have all births and deaths that may occur within his jurisdiction 
recorded by himself or the pancha~et. H~ take~ t~is on the. parade days, 
~~nerall:y o.nce a week,. to the police:station wh1ch 1s the registering centre. 
I.~e. statistics thus obtamed are compiled by the police and sent monthly to the 
C1v1l Surgeon who prepares a return for the whole district to be used in the 
compilation of th~ r~port published annu3:lly by the Department of Public 
Health. The stat1~tw~ are checked fr.om t1me to t~e by Inspectors or Suh
lnspec~ors of Vaccmatwn, and fhaukidars are punished, if necessary, for 
neglectmg to ~eport prol?erly. 1h~ chaukidar is, ~o~ever, commonly illiterate 
and necessa~ily makes frequent mistakes and onnssions, and when he is ill or 
when he restgns or dies and some one has to be appointed in his place there 
is often a hiatus in his return which cannot be expected to be filled up later 
with any certainty of correctness. . · 

An enquiry was held between 1906 and 1909 in thana Galsi of Burdwan 
in Western Bengal and on the strength of its results the conclusions which 
appear on page 80 of the Census Report for 1911 were based. -They were to 
th~ e~ect tha.t .. apart ~rom mistakes in the record of still-births and a very few 
omiSSions the net difference between the number of vital occurrences and the 
number registered is very small.'' "Fh~ con~lusion reached in Eastern Bengal 
an~ AR~am .by the Sam~ary ComiDlSBIOner s staff was a very different one; 
ver.ifi~atwn m th~t Prov~nce had ~r~qu~ntly shown more than 10 per cent. of 
omisSions. The 1mpress10n prevailmg m Western Bengal given on the same 
page of the Census Report for 1911 was that " in the towns a higher level of 
intelligence and fear of legal penalities tend to make registration . . . . 
more accurate than in rural tracts.'' In respect of towns also, the authorities 
in Eastern Bengal and Assam held a different view. It was recognised that 
registration in areas where it was compulsory was unsatisfactory, and in 1909 
an attempt was made to stimulate the work of verification by Inspectors of 
Vaccination and a reward of four annas offered for each case of conviction of 
persons guilty of default in reporting a birth or a death. But in his report for 
1910, the Sanitary Commissioner wrote " complaints have not infrequently 
been ma:de that Inspectors cannot reap the reward of their labours because 
Magistrates do not take action on their reports." In 10 towns in Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, 642 defaulters had been reported and only 75 proseeuted. 
When Bengal again beeame a single Province it was realized that the matter 
required further examination and enquiries were started in 1914 and 1915 
by properly qualified medical officers in small areas in J alpaiguri and in 
Maida. The comparison of the results of the enquiry in Jalpa1guri district 
with the returns for the district as a whole showed that the latter under 
estimated births by some 11 per cent. and deaths by some 8 per cent. The cor
responding figures in connection with the enquiry in Maida were· some 20 per 
cent. an.f some 16 per cent. The conclusions were not very reliable for the 
areas chosen were small and the investigations did not commence and end with 
calendar years. It was, however, recognized that ~hey proved the ~ar?er 
conclusions as to the accuracy of the returns to be mcorrect, and SIID!lar 
enqnirie~ extending over .large~ areas w:ere commenced in parts of Burd:wan 
and Murshidabad. In Murshidabad vital occurrences have been exammed 
in three circles, one in Jangipur municipality an~ two in rural areas, each 
with a population of some 5,000. They have shown what was already suspee
ted from the experience of the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam and 
enquiries in Ch1ttagong and other places that the returns for towns tend to b~ 
verv mnch Jess accurate than those for rural areas. They showed also that 
the· returns in rum! areas contain many mistake~ and.show !llany o~is~!o~s. 
Some very interesting information has been obtamed regardmg the sliJ:tistJcs 
of death~ according to age, of the·average age of the m?thers at t~e bir~h of 
their children, and of relative mortality from different disea~es, which Will M 
referred to in chapter V of this report. The areas dealt w!th are however 
still too small to enable the discovery of a factor to be. applied to the ret_urus 
obtained by tha ordinary means of births and deaths m. the whole Provi.n~e, 
to correct their inaccuracy with any approach to certamty. The enqumes 
show the returns to be far less accurate than they were held to be 10 years ago, 
but they do not reverse the proposition that over a large area the returns·can 
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safely be compared between on~ year ah~ another. Dealing, as we are at 
thl' present stagl', with changes ill populatiOn from one ce~ to the ne!l:t, we 
are chiefly concerned with the figures for the excess of b1rths over deatM 
recorded. The census figures, as is shown in the next par!l-graph, e~ble ~ 
to discover with some accuracy how far the returns ar~ ~co~rect m then' 
estimate of this excess. The discussion of the age stat1st1cs ill chapf:er V 
produces with less accuracy an ,estimate of the defi~iency_ of the return of b1rths, 
and from the two results an estimate of the defiCiency m the return of deaths 
may be obtained. . 

35. Changes of natural population compared with excess of barths 
over deaths.-The term" natura;! population " is o?,e which is COIJ¥.O~Y ~sed 
by statisticians and is a converuent one. By the natural I;>O,J>d!atwn o_f 
a district or other unit of area is meant the number of per:;ons ~vmg at a parti
cular time who were born in it. It is the actual populatiOn mtnus the number 
of immigrants to the place plus the number_ of emigran_ts who have l~ft ~t. 
Subsidiary Table IV printed at the end of thiS chapter gtves for eacl~ distnct 
and Rtate of the Province, as well as for Divisions and for the Provmce as a 
whole the actual population, number of immigrants, number of emi~llll~, 
and the" natural population" in 1921 and in 1911. The number of ~mn;u
grants to a Division is not the sum of the number of immigrants to each d1stnct 
of the division for the immigrants to a district include those v.ho came from 
other districts within the Division. .Similarly with the emigrants. But the 
"natural population" of a Division, the number of persons born in it and s_t.ill 
living either in it or elsewhere, is equal to the sum of the natural populatwn 
of each district. The proportion of immigrants to the total population of a 
Division is thus necessarily less than the average of the proportions of 
inlmigrants and of emigrants to the total population in districts within· it, 
and when the whole Province is taken together. the proportions of immigrants 
and of emigrants to the total number of inhabitants.and to the" natural popu- · 
lation " becomes comparatively small. Now the increase in the "natural 
'Population '' between 1911 and 1921 is equal to the excess of births over deaths . 
m the same area plus the number of immigrants who died m the area between 
1911 and 1921 minus the number born in the area who died elsewhere in the 
same period. This is true for any area. We have not statistics for deaths 
among inlmigrants or among emigrants and must estimate them approxi
mately. but when the proportion of both immigrants and emigrants to the 
" natural population " is small, any reasonable mistake which we may make 
in our estimate of births among immigrants and emigrants will not very 
seriously affect our calculations. · 

The number of immigrants to Bengal in 1911 was 1,970,778; in 1921, 1,9'>...9,640. 
There has not been very much change in the total though the number who came in and 
went out again during the decade must have been very much greater than either figure. 
We may take it that the average number of immigrants present at one time during 
the decade was 1,950,000 a.nd the average number of emigrants 635,000. It is known 
!~at the immigrants to the Province incl~de an abnormally l!""ge propor
tion of persons between 20 and 40, and especuilly a large proport1on of adult 
males. In 1911 about one-fourth of the total number of immigrants came from 
districts adjoining the Province and among them there were 95 females per 100 
males. Th!' hulk of thls immigration, therefore, represents . the results of short 
moves. wh1ch happen ~o have crossed the border of the Province, marriages across 
the border and the like. The persons affected were probably in all ages except 
the ages of early infancy. The bulk of the remaining three-fourths must have been 
adults some of whom "!""e in couples, male and :female, but if children were born to 
them they were ~rn !n Bengal and are not counted among the immigrants. The 
death-mte among unm1grants, taken as the Bengal death-rate in the ages between 
20 and 40 for three:q~rs and the Bengal death-mte for all ages except early in
fa_ncy for the remammg quarter, comes to about 22 ·3 per mille. We may raise this 
slight!:-: on ac~ount of the fact that immigrants are generally poor and belong to a 
<"lass W:lth a hlgh death-mte. Let us ·take it at 22 ·8. It will appear to the reader that 
th~ estim!'te. has_ been very TO';'I!'hly made, but it io to be remembered that a reasonable 
m1stske m tt will not apprec1al}ly afiect the result. The death-rate among emigrants 
may be taken ~ ~ about the same. Emmigrants from Bengal are rather better off 
as a class than unm1~nts, but on the other ha':'d short moves, marriages, etc·., across 
t!'e borde~ are !"'spons1ble for a larger proportiOn of emigration than of immi 
tii on.h U

1
s
0
mg thls figure for the death-date among immigrants and emigrants we gra-get 

or t e years--
deaths among immigrants 444,600, an.J 
deaths among emigrant-.144. 700 

7A 
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and during the decode the incroooe of rtaturo.l populo.tion baa been 1,431,012. The 
excooo of birtho ovor dootho according to the cenous tigureo is, therefore, 1,la1,HJO • 
.According to the returns of the Department of Public Health the exceoo during the 
deco.de wo.s 763,690 in the whole Province with the exception of the Vhittagong Hill 
l'ro.cts, Coooh Behar and 'l'ripura State in which no oyatem of recording vital oatiatwa 
is in force. The population of these ia, however, small compared with that of the 
whole Province nod we sho.ll not set our calculations far wrong by BRIJumillg that the 
excess in Tripuro. State o.nd in Chittagong Hill l'racta was in the oame proportion ao 
in the adjoining districts of Chittagong division and that in Cooch Behar in the 
average pl'oportiOn in Jnlpaignri o.nd Rangpur district& on either side of it. Ao•um
ing this we muot o.dd 38,900 to the figure 763,590 to get the excess for the whole Pro
vince. Acc01·ding to the census fijtures therefore, the ·excess wo.s 1,131,100 against 
792,600 according to the returns. The difference 338,600 in ten years in a population 
of 46,306,170 represents o.n underestimo.te in the returns of the exC88s of births over 
deaths by o.bout 0 ·73 per mille per annum. Birth-ro.tes ho.ve, therefore, been under
ato.ted in the returns by so much more tho.n deo.th-ro.tes. 

A simdla.r ca.lcnlation for part of the Province, for a. Division or a district 
would not prove satisfactory, for the proportion of immigrants and emigranta 
to the total population rises as the area. becomes smaller, and the necessary 
roughness of the estimate of deaths of immigrant~! and emigrants afiects the 
result more seriously. 

When figures for each district are separately considered the proportion 
of immigrants and emigrants to the total population becomes so Ja.rge as m 
some cases to disguise completely the correlation between the increase of the 
natnral population and excess of births over deaths. The comparison between 
the figures in the case of districts is, however, worth making. · 

In the table below, the increase per cent. in the natural population, 1911-
21 for each district ia contrasted with the excess of births over deaths recorded 
in the decade per cent. of the actual population of 1911. · The districts are 
placed in order of the rhanges in natural population and the figures are illus-
trated in diagram No. 21. · · 
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The. correlation of the figures in the two columns above is strictly sp~~g 
unjustifiable for the one gives figures per cent; of th~ natural population m 
19il and the other per cent. of the actual population. It would have ~n 
mor~ correct to correlate the actual figures for increase ~f natural population 
and the excess of birth!' ove.r deaths, but the figures so g~ven would. ha!e b~n 
diliicult to follow. The correlation can ?nlY ~e expect:ed to be close m distr1cts 
whose population is little affected by migratiOn and m such case the natural 

0 ulatiou and tlle actual population are very mucn tne ~ame. vv nere, t.f:lere
for~ the correlation should prove a close one, i~ should JJOt be apprecia~ly 
affected by what has been done. The fact th:'t m 1911 the actual population 
of the Province (excluding Cooch Behar, ~npura.S~ate and the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts for which there is no record of VItal statJStics) ex~eeded the p.atur!U 
population bv a per cent. would .have the effect of reducmg the figures m 
column 2"in ihe case llf th~ average district in the ratio of 100 to 103 before 
correlation between the figures in the two columns could be expected to be 
exact. That the comlation has been made in this way has .the effect of draw
ing the broken line in the diagram do~wards in the case of dis~ricts which 
attract immigr~nts, and upw:ar~s ~ the. cases of those whi?h s~nd out 
emigrants but m the case of distncts m which the number of muD.lgrants 
roughly b~lances the number of emigrants the effect has been very slight. 

The correlation has been most disturbed in the areas which attract the 
greatest proportion of immigrants, such as Jalpaiguri, the 24-Parganas, 
Howrah, Calcutta a.p.d Darjeeling, and in the opposite .direction in th~ case of 
such a district as Bankura which sends out a large emigrant populatiOn. In 
the case of the former the deaths among immigrants considerablj exceed the 
deaths among emigrants and as a consequence mcrease in natura population 
is considerably greate1· than the excess of births over deaths. In the case of 
the latter, deaths of emigrants are the more numerous and increase in natural 
population is considerably less than the excess of births over deaths. The 
broken line in the diagram falls appreciably below the unbroken line, as it 
would be expected tO do, in the case also of Khulna, Dinajpur, Rangpur and 
Bogra which attract immigrants to ~ less extent than J alpa~uri, the 
24-Parganas, Howrah and Calcutta, and nms above the unbroken line in the 
case of Midnapore, Nadia and Murshidabad which, less conspicuously than 
Bankura, are the districts from which emigrants go out, but the correlation 
produces unexpected results in some other mstances. Hooghly is a district 
with a larger immigrant than emigrant population and it would have been 
expected that the decrease in the natural population would have exceeded the 
excess of deaths over births. It seems likely .that there may have been peculiar 
defects in the returns of vital statistics for Hooghly, though, as both immi
grants and emigrants are numerous, it may have been that the death-rate has 
been much higher among the one thap. among the other and that this may 
have produced the unexpected result which the diagram ·shows. A similar 
unexpected result is to be noticed in the case of Burdwan, Maida, and Raj
shahi. though in a much lesser degree. Chittagong, Dacca; Tippera and 
Noakbali are districts which send out more emigrants than the imm5grants 
they rl'<'eive. Here, too, there is some likelihood that the returns are abnor
mally defective in the direction of the omission of births, but it is also true 
that these are healthy districts and that there is probably a lower death-rate 
among immigrantS to them than among emigrants who liave gone elsewhere, 
and that in this may lie the explanation for the apparent anomaly in the corre
lation. What has been written in this paragraph is on the whole an excellent 
advertisement for the accuracy of the vital statistics as far as they show the 
excess of births over deaths, but no further. 

36. Birth-rates and death·rates of the decade compared with those at ·. 
the previous decade.-A closer examination of birth-rates and mortality-rates 
will ~ ~~~e when chap!-&r V of this report is reached, but in discussing 
the dlSabihhes under which the country has fallen, and their effects upon the 
population figures, •me's attention is apt to be drawn too much towards the 
reduction of the population by an increased mortality and not enough towards 
the decrease in ~e number of births. The days have gone when famine in 
Bengal was a direct cause of death. The in1luenza epidemic caused heavy 
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mortality, but in spite of its effects, the average mortality recorded among 
males during the last decade has been no mdre than 31·7 per mille per annum 
and among females :~0·5, the calculation in both case3 baing blled on the 
population of 1911. Between 1901 and 1911, the corre3ponding figures were 
rather under 34 for males and rather over 31 for females. The latter figure3 
were based on the population of 1901. Between 1901 and 1911 there was a 
greater incre~ISe of population than between 1911 and 1921, so that if the 
ratp.q for Pach year could have been calculated on the population for the year 
the average mortality-rate!! for the past decade would have proved more 
nearly the same as tliose for the decade before. That there have been fewer 
births of recent years and consequently less infantile mortality, always pro
portionately very high in India compared with its level in European countrie3, 
has. C('ntributed to a certain small extent to keep down the death-rate. but 
the fact remains that the mortality during the past decade has been at almost 
exactly the same ave~age rates as m the decade before. The contrast between 
the rates of recorded births in 1901-10 and 1911-20 shows a very ditferent 
picture. The actual number of births recorded in 1901-lO·in Bengal was 
15,797,344 and in 1911-20 only 14,860,257, a decrease of 937,087 in an 
increased population. The average birth-rate calculated in both cases on the 
population at the beginning of the decade has fallen from 36·84 per mille per 
annum to 32·25. It will be seen, therefore; that the disabilities of the past 
decade have reacted on the figures for the population through the reduction 
of the birth-rate rather than through increase in the death-rate. 

Western Bengal. 

37. In Western Bengal, conditions change between the lower reaches 
,.-----------·-----, of the Hooghly and the west-

. ern boundary of the Province, 

- ... (IIJ 

... - I!'ZZl --"""' 
__ .......,. 

a distance of a hundred miles, 
from those of new delta forma
.tion to something approaching 
those of the arid plateau of 
Central India. It was, there
fore, only to be expected that 
there would be found great 
changes both in agricultural 
conditions and in density of 
population in passing fro.ID: <;>ne 
side of the Burdwan diVIsion 
to the other. The map which 
appears in diagram No .. 22 on 
this page shows the dens1ty of 
population in each police
station and that in diagram 
No. 23 shows the changes 
which have taken place in the 
population of police-stations 
durin a the decade. . The census 
figur~ in 1911 did not how
ever show separately the 
population of every police
station as it exists to-day. 
The unit of tabulation 
then used was the revenue 
thana, the jurisdiction of which 
generally corresponds to that 
of the police-stations as they 

o.-u•tatZ 

~...,..,=~=--------------' were 50 years and more ago . 
.. _.......... The revenue thana is not, how-

ever, a well understood unit nowadays. Especially in the eastern part of .the 
Province each revenue tlla.na is now under two or three separate pollee
stations, one of which retains this old name. To give figures for the popula-
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· · nfusion since most people would 
tion under the old name JS liable to cause co under~tand at the mention. of 
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that name the police-statwn 
which now bears it. It was in 
view of such difficulties as this 
that the census figures have this 
time been tabulated police-sta
tion by police-station. The P!<!
portional changes of population 
are, however necessarily given 
separately only for each of the 
old units where there has been 
division of them. In some cases 
moreover, where police thanmi• 
have been carved out of more 
than one revenue thana, it has 
been necessary to treat two or 
more revenue thanas- together 
when stating the variation be
tween 1911 and 1921. 

:18. Burdwan district.-. Burdwan district long from north-west to 
south-east shows characteristics of both delta and upland. Asansol sub
- . division rising in low un-

1

..,,"' .. ' I """''' ... I Variatloo dulations contains the 
Bonino. ..,,, oqoaA mUo. l':f,~t Ran:iganJ coal-field With 1ts 

------+----+---l--- large industrial popula.-
DIIITRIOT TOTAL -
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1182 I . 8 • 11 tion, but its rural popula-
. tion is scanty. Iron and 

881 + 4"0 steel works and pottery 
l::: ) works are found among 
!!~] ~ + •·• the coal mines, the most 

l::i l important of which are 
::! J + ... . under Deshergarh, Niamat-
:'0: _,... pur, Asansol and Rani-

ganj police-stations along 
- 11•1 the Damodar riv'er, but 

;:: : ~~~ the co.al-field extends m i} • .., under Salanpur, Barabani, 
•,•,•, - '"' J amuria and Ondal police- lS•O 
"' - ,., stations also. There has 
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"" - ]4•6 bee .,, - ws n a decrease of 12 ·8 per 
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cent. in Koksa which is 
· •• ,. purely agricultural, and it 
: ,::: seems that but for indus
- ,.. trial expansion there 
- a·8 would have been ,a 
. ,.. decrease instead of an 
: ·~ increase under the other 

police-stations of the sub-
division. After Koksa, 
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th!l least de~I!;C3l.Y populated parts of the .dis~ri~ts lie. in the. line ac:rof!ll the 
Sad!Lr subdtv1s1on un_der .Ausgratn, Guls1, SahtbganJ, and Satgachta poliee
stattons, the po,Pulatton m the southern half of the Sadar subdivision being 
somewhat heaVIer. There has been a decrease in the population during the 
last decade in every part of the district except the industrial area of Asansol 
where the coal mines alone now have a labour force of 51,500. The decrease 
bas run very high in the parts of the Sadar subdivision adjoining 
Bankura district, but much lower in the south-east corner. It is noticeable, 
moreover, that the towns and the area round the towns have suffered lef!ll than 
the rPPt. This is contrarv to the experience of the decade 1901-11, when 
malaria took a heavier toll in the immediate neighbourhood of the towns in 
Burdwan district than further away from them. It is just the area which 
has shown the greatest decrease that suffered most from the floods of such 
rivera as the Damodar, Ajay, Khari, Kumar and Bhagirathi, especially ear!,y 
in the last decade, the areas under Gulsi, Khandagosh, Raona, SahibganJ 
and Ketugram police-stations. From the waterlogged condition in which so 
much of the Sadar and Katwa subdivisions lie so many months of the year, 
they are full of malaria, and they also suffered very badly in the influenza 
epidemic. There is, however, some s~ of relief from malaria and some 
hope of security from disastrous floods smce the systematic repair of the 
embankment of the Damodar by <Tovernment. Burdwan district suffered 
very badly in the epidemic of malarial fever which swep,t over Western 
Bengal half a century ago, and was generally spoken of as' Burdwan fever." 
Its population lost 6! per cent. between 1872 and 1891, but showed its 
power of recuperation by an increase of 10·1 per cent. between 1891 and 
1901. It increased only ;4 per cent. between 1901 and 1911 and has now 
lost 6·5 per cent. 

At the beginning of the decade the recorded birth-rate was lower than in 
any other district in the Province except in Calcutta, and it fell as it fell in 
almost all parts in 1915, but it rose in 1916 and 1917 higher-than at the 
beginning of the decade to fall again in 1918 to 29·0 per mille, in 1919 to 

· 21·2 per mille and rise again to 25·,8 per mille in 1920. ~The recorded death
rate at the beginning of the decade was U,P to the average for Western Ben
gal which was cons1derably lower than m Northern Bengal and in Nadia 
and Murshidabad, but much higher than in Eastern Bengal. It rose in 
1914 to 38·9 per mille but fell steadily from 1915 to 1917. In 1918, it rose 
on account of the influenza epidemic to 51:8 per mille and was 50·5 in 1919, 
falling, however, to 36·8 in 1920. During the decade recorded deaths 
exceeded births by 115,910, a greater excess than that shown by any other 

·district, although in proportion to po,Pulation the exce8s was greater in 
Dirbhum, in Cafcutta and in Darjeelmg. Deaths exceeded births in every 
year except 1911, 1916 and 1917. 

The figures showing the extent of inlmigration and emigration and 
the natural population 
for the last three censuses 
an•given in the margin. 
Immigration into Burd
wan district has steadily 
increased, but since 1911 
there has been a very 
decided decrease in the 
numbers born in Burd
wan who have gone else-

JHI. 1111· 1oon 
---B11rd.waa• 

I 
I Bolh Both 

~ ...... Pem•ICIII. I TolaL 
18:1 ... 10:101. 

-
Actual populdloD -· 711,119 701,617 1,418,'11 l,fiS8,J7l 1,612.711 
{mmlrr.ut.l ... - 101.787 vo.:uo 111 ... 127 17V.600 U8,S47 
Rmlgr~~uM - - Ct.lll'l 44,911 87,141 lti.~J ~.tl4 

lf•t.ural popuJatlOD ... 171,147 IIJ,IH J,IU,U.I ),481,111 J,ti8.78J 

where. It is partly the coal mines of Asansol subdivision that are respon
. :aible for the inlmigration .to the district. The decrease in the number of 
emigrants seems likely to be the effect of relaxation of the pressure of the 
popUlation on the soil with the reduction of its number. Migration between 
Burdwan and Bankura is very.much in favour of Burdwan and that between 
Burdwan and Nadia and between Burdwan and Birbhum less so, but more 
migrate from Burdwan to Hooghly than the reverse. Large numbers 
have come especially to Asansol subdivision from Chota Nagpur and the 
Santa! Parganas. Large numbers find their way from Burdwan to 
Calcutta, but not many to North or East Bengal. Marriages across the 
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. ati n: of rema:les than of males. 
border commonly accountalfor mh orr ~r the number of emigrant females 
Tnere is nothing abnorm • t ere ore, m · rant males · 
from BurQ.wan being ~re~ter than the number o~~~:!m distric~ is slightly 

39. Birbhum d1stnct.-Most of t~e " E t in the south-west 
un~ula.ting a.D:d ~he soil is ~he ·:o~JA~ld:u:~ distrl:p is purely agricul
whJch falls w1thm th_e Ra:mganJ nl d" tributed although somewhat 
tural. The populatiOn 18 very eve Y 18 heavier in Rampurhat 

-------;---,--1 -:;:=:::-· subdivision in the north 

141. ~u·n m~..e. tlul-t.i: where. This subdivision 
I 1 I v.,..,... of the district than else-
1 "- ...... I "''""' "" ... ~·· 

--------;':...._ __ T---1- adjoins the Santa! Parga-
847,117_o11. 48B - &'4 nas and a large proportion llt.TRIOT TOTAL 

'!larl roHt'r4·atloa 
Kuha~mad ~r 
&Jnap.r 
!'alnu.b 
Dubr .. Jpar 
I.Ja.rruol 
!lt..hpa.r 
.Boh•ur 
Dlambo&tar 
Alunadpar 
Kanar 
l.abpar 

8
., of the population consists 

4911,0&4 447 of Santals. Like Burd-
o117,14J 
tiJ.1JJ 
21,1111 
:1,Cl1 
o11!.7st 
G. ttl 
16.641 
co.w 
311.7~ 
%9,038 
;~.~ 

ll,ltS 

... ,,. 
'" ... 
••• ... 
1;0 ... 
••• ••• .. , 
"' 
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} _ ... wan district, Birbhum was 
. losing population until 
} ,.. 1891 but gained U per cent 

} •~ between 1891 and 1901. 
The Sadar subdivision lost 

- t·l 
- •··• 3 ·8 per cent. in 1881-91, 
_ 

8
•8 and gained 14·0 per cent. 

_ ,., in 1891-1991, but only 1 ·6 
: ::; per cent. in 1901-11. 
- ... , The Rampurhat subdivisi

on gained 8 ·0 -per. cent. in 
1881-91 11 ·7 per rent. in 

1891-1901 and 6·7 per cent. in 1901-11. During the last _d~~e, ·almost. 
every part of the district has lost equally. The Sadar subdiVIS1on suffered 
severely from floods, there has been Ina.J.aria and the district was hard hit 
bv influenza. Aboriginal tl'ibes seem to have suffered more severely than 
Bengalis in the epidemic and those in Birbhum were no exception to the rule. 

The recorded birth-rate in the district was high at the begin::!:Jf of the 
decade and continued high until 1915 when it fell to 24'1 per · e from 
34·6-per mille in 1914. It rose again and continued about its former level 
till 1918, but fell to 23·7 in 1919 and rose only to 27·6 in 1920. The death- · 
rate at the beginning of the decade was considerably above the average for 
We~tern Bengal and for the Province, but lower than in Nadia and Mur~ · 
shidabad and the western districts of North Bengal. It rose, however,:to 
46·7 per mille in 1914 but fell steadily after that until 1917 when it was 
26·3. . In 1918, it was 49·6 and in 1919 it reached the enormous figure of 62·3. 
Deat.hs recorded in the decade exceeded births by 74,553 no less than 7·96 
per cent. of the population of 1911. . · 

The number of immigrants to the district, as well as the number of 
· emigrants from it; · has 

.,.. 1111. ,_..... decreased since 1911, 
.......... 

.&.etu·l pocoutatlo• 

=~--K.DI.Iru~ .. ...... _,._ 

1 ...... 

though both increased 

I F_ ... , ,.., •. 

1 
""'' 1 Boo. somewhat in the decade 
-- 1 ....... previous: The balance 

of migration with neigh
bouring districts in Ben

' I 
-I tft.ltefi l .,.usc 8t7,$i0 I Nl.GI ....... 
-I ,._,. I ... .,.. 

·~ ... f.t,Oi't ...... -, ...... , U.1il U.1(» 

i 
10,20! 47..3'1 -, 418,.JIS f. &I,& t-14901 t!l,iN ....... 

I 

~al is somewhat against 
Birbhum, but there has 
been a large ingress from 

the Santa! Parganas which has, however, fallen off very decidedly in the 
last ten years. In the case of this district, females are in excess of males 
both among immigrants and emigrants. 

40. Bankura district.-Bankura district is sharply divided intQ up: 
Ian.! and plain, the line of the division corresponding closely with that sep
arating the Sadar subdivision from VishnupuT subdivision. The density 
of population in the uplands is on the average 100 persons peT square mile 

8 
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less than in the plains, and the proportion of aborigines is higher t.han any
where else m Bengal, ex
cept in llalughat suh<livi-

PopaJau .• o, D"ndty P"T V"rlatltJn st'on f D' . J I . 
DMnli:rlr'w.o JII:U. lq~•r• 1111111, fle't Cf'IJt, 0 lD8.JpUr, a pat-

lOll-'ll. guri and Chittagong Hill 
-----------'---------Tracts, while the propor-

DIBTRIOT TOTAL ... ... 1,019,941 1199 -.10"4 tibn of- Muhammadans is 
••d•r •ubdfttlelon ... 894,44:11 1181 - -:•o lower than anywhere ex-
8b~~u:· poll~•:a!~~~~ :tt!~ · :: , } - s·a ~t the Chittagong .Hill 
~~~~'"",. ·:: ::: ::: ::::;f ~;g I} - J:·• Tracts and Darjeeling. 
O.&nfil'.ljlliJhALI 411,1181 146 } S 7 t f 
&ltora 4.M::O an · OIDC per Cell . 0 
:,JJ:~· ·•· ;::!~ :~: ! ... the area is forest. In a 
.~.~;~~ :::::: ::: } _ ,., good year the outturn of 
~!:r~~~"'1b ... ... ... :::~:! ::~ the rice crop is high, l>ut 
••m•••·' "·'" "'" - 7

'
1 unlike the rest of the Pro-

VIehnupur eub:llttlelon ,. ll:t11J,499 ' 48/J I - ~~~ vince, Bankura runs the 
Vl•honp.rpoUet""d&llon ••• ... 40,11& -401 ' risk that a dry Season Or 
'"""" ... ... ... "·'" "' J. an early cessation of the P11t~ .... tr ... ••• ... &1,134 41f7 M 17•1 
}'.~(t,!~·~~~·r . :::, .. ::: ... :::::~ :~u· rains may produce a. 
"""'m"'"' "·'" "' drought which will ntin &-rnmlmlpor ... ... ... I4,PH 6112 } _ Jll'l 

K•"'•"' '""" '" the crop. This has hap-
---- pened twice in the last 

deead~ and ~n b_oth _occasions fam~e conditions h3:d to be relieved by the 
gratmtous dJ~trJbutwns of both pnvat_e and publ~c charity. The uplands 
howeve~, dram well and the country ts comparatively free from malaria, 
though 1t suffered very severely from the influenza epidemic, coming as it did 
after fa,mine had sapped the vitality of the population. The hand-weaving 
industry is an important one, Bankura having more looms in proportion t() 
itrl population than any other plains district, and a svstematic exploitation 
of cloth produced in the time of famine did much to help the people enga"ed_. 
The popUlation of the Sadar subdivision grew steadily at each census

0 

up 
to 1911, but the case has been different with th~ waterlogged plains of Vish
nupur subdivision which lies half way-down the strip of country ntnning north 
and south through Western Bengal against the edge of the uplands. This 
strip of eountry . .ill-drained and liable to floods the effect of whicli are 
accentuated by dams and weirs placed across the rivers and creeks foi" 
il'rigat.ion purposes, is the most malarious part of Bengal. Vishnupur 
subdivision suffered severely from "Burdwan fever," and between 1872 
and 1891, while the population of Sadar subdivision increased by 24 per 
cent., Vishnupur subdivision lost 8 per cent. Between 1891 and 1901, 
like Burdwan district, Vishnupur recuperated and gained 7·2 per cent., 
but it lost 3·1 per cent. between 1901 and 1911, while the Sadar subdivision 
gained 4 ·!I per cent. and between 1911 and 1921 its loss has been ]1\-l pel" 
cent., sur.h a loss ·as no subdivision in Bengal has sustained in any decade 
since 1872. The corresponding loss in the Sadar subdivision has been 
hi"'h, 7 ·0 per cent. but this is less than half the rate of decrease in Vishnu
p~r. Except that the recorded birth-rate in Bankura did not fall so low in 
1915 nor show so much improvement between 1916 and 1918, it followed 
Ye'ry closely the birth-rate in Birbhum during the decade. The death
rate did not rise in 1914 and 1915 as high as in Birbhum and fell to 36:5 per 
mille in 1919 when the rate in Birbhum rose to 62·3 but otherwise the annual 
death-rates in· the two. districts were much the same. Deaths recorded in 
Bankura in the decade exceeded births by 27,235, 2·4 per cent. of the popula-
tion of 1911. · 

While Burdwan is a district which attracts more immigrants than the 
emigrants it sends out and 
Birbhum is a district 
which has no very strong 
tendency in this or in the 
reverse direction, Ban
kura sends a large propor
tion of its children else
where to earn their living. 

tnt .. I 1011. ltot. 

- ---
DanktU'Io• I P~w•les. I I ~l'lt.'n. TotaL 

Dotb Both ...... .. ... . -----
Actu•l population ... 1011,"4 110.1!07 1,0111,1141 1,138.370 J,llii,Ul 
Iuaru hfTant. ... 10.7~0 111,108 1111,:08~ 48,18S u.nt 
Hmlgrantt ... 12,1!07 ill,468 1&1,0$1 17M81 1411,618 
Naturt.l poput.tloo ... 17l,161 670.2(1 1.141,'118 1,2S7,87J t,SU,I\ll 

------
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The numbers of both immigrants and .emigrants have decreased during the 
last decade to much the same· extent as they increased during the decade 
before leaving the balance of immigratio,n over emigration about the same as 20 
years ago. Bank:ura people have moved to Burdwan and Hooghly in much 
Iaraer numbers than Burdwan and Hooghly people have moved to. Ban
!ru:"a. The balance of migration between Bankura and Midnapore thou&"h 
still against Bankura is more e':en: Migration between the two is mainly m 
marriages and short mo~ which happen only to cross the border. There 
are more Bankura people in Calcutta, the 24-Parganas and Howrah than 
there are from any Eastern or Northern Bengal district except Dacca, Farid
pur and Bakarganj,. but they are not attracted to Calcutta as Oriyas and 
Biharis, or people from Midnapore, Hooghly or Burdwan, and those who go 
out from Hankura to earn their livelihood prefer to stick to agriculture. A 
few go to the tea-gardens in Assam, but the bulk prefer to follow the same 
pursuits as at home in rural parts of Burdwan and Hooghly. 

41. Midnapore district.-Midnapore, like Bankura, is sharply divid
ed into upland and plain. The main road from Bankura through Midna
pore and on to Balasore closely follows the dividing line between the 'two; 
rpland covers .Binpur, Jhargram, Gopiballavpur, Nayagram and Salbani, 
and the western halves of the area under Mid.napore and Kharagpur police-

[ · I ·stations. The rest of the 
KJd~ro. Population, DenaltJ per • ::::::a distriCtS jg an alluvial plain 

""· I"'"'"' milo. I IOU-u. . but its characteristics are 

l 
, by no means always the 

IJIIITRIDT TOTAL .• - 2,888,880 I 1128 J 11•11 same. Near the uplands. 
I though -none of the "Old 

B•d•r••"d'"'•'•• .. 1.1s7,794' 87~. - s·8 Alluvium" breaks the 
Kl!!napore poi'OII"'Ct.tlon ..• ••• J IP t81 [ H7 11 I f 
li.bft,..fpUr t.o•n aud rural roolkt· 121;881 I 67J - 0:1 sur ace there are distinct 

aWUona. I 
Jb ... ~m ••• ••• _ ...... ,, + ,.. watersheds between the 
:!:r.-:, - ··· ... ::, 1:::;~ :;~ 1~ stTeams. ...~t ·the other 
K111l1p11r ••• .. , - '12,4.01 18') IS"I t h 
Doh~ ... ... ... "·'" .,. - .. ., ex reme: t ere are stretch-
s .. b•nr ... ... ·- 7G,aoe sts } 
~~,!;'.'.,.... :: : : :::;:: .,. - "" es towards the Hooghly 
<s•·•·ri · 'u" "' · } - is·• estuary which require to 
Oarbbet& : i 118 "'3! ',',."' I & ' b 
u .. ,., ·• · e surro·unded by embank-)lo)u,op~ar -· - - :::~:: !!: } - Jo-G 
Ooplb•·lnpu• ~~ I 113, "' "' } ments to keep out salt 
!1:•1•Jtr..m • ld.78J 211 8•8 

.-
·[' · water and there is a long 

.,.,., ••"d'•'•'•• 28&,788 787 - 10•11 line of sand-hills some 
~,,,.,,..u....,.u.. ... -~ "·"o. ,., ,.,. few miles inland from the 
m::~:;;.,.~ :: '::.·:>:: :1: •·• sea-coast. The effect of 
U...mjlbatlpur 6 } II'S 

i "" • "' the emh~.J.kments and · the 
T-•lk •_,dl•lelo• - ' IJBII,B72 BBS - D'S 'San~-hills is to impede the 

'fi.~!~' ,..u ..... u~ : •. : "·"' "' } .- . dramage of the interior. 
~ut.ha'-" OC,tiSt 1' 111 lot B 1 th f . f h r ... ,,.. -· 

1

- ... m ,., + .., e ow · e nnge o t e 
~~~:" ·- l:!::: :;: +. ~~ uplands the rivers are con-
Jl<•"'h"' :: : :: ~:::;: ;:: } + •·• fined within artificial em-

••"'•'••"d'•'•'•• 818, 2211 788 j. _ 0 , 8 bankmend~s to protectf the 
n''"""" ...... ""• "·"' surroun mg country rom 
~:~:1 - ... -· ..... o ~: '} + ,., damage by sudden floods 
~::::;:::• :: : : !::~ ~~ + ,., which rise between these 
B"" - - "' 70,0<a '13< + 0 I b km •-·••• - .. _ ••.uo ,., } · em an ents WI"th surp..;s-
H--11rla _ ~J.!lt iM + 1"1 • '"" 
~::.,.,., -· - :: 1 n. "' .. , •·• mg suddenness· after 

1 ...... "' ,.. heavy rain. The control 
for irrigati fur h exercised over these rivers 
flood-watero~Eurphses t er detracts from their efficiency in carrying the 
~reach _the semb~~~~~h::~a~o~~ t~heco=~ryre~t~ thRa~ the flo.ods 
1mmers10n for a period to · . e · Ice SUI'Vlves 
water has br k ~p Six or seven days, but m this area once the flood 
it can get a!a~~ o~h~ ~~~oper cha!lnels there is very little means by which 
lost and the sta;,.nant water h:rp-::ams wa:rlfgge~ f~r w~ks. the crop is 
population in the uplands except f e ~.rda 0 m ar111;· The density of 
persons to the square mil~ 300 be" or - 1 naphore town, .IS well under 300 

. • mg as muc a.q the soil of such <'.ountry is 
• s· A 
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found to be1tr in other districts aiHo. The density over the rl'st of tJ,e distric-t 
Hries from 500 to the square mile to above 900 m the cireuit.s protected by 
embankments towards the 'estuary of the Hooghly and nearly 800 along the 
sea f;we. 

Midnapore suffered from" Burdwan fever" along with the other di;-tric:ts 
of West Bengal, but the epidemic though very severe and estimated to have 
caused a mortality of a quarter of a million continued for a shorter period 
than further north and had passed away by 1877. The period of re('uperation 
thus came earlier than in Burdwan. The population increased 4:6 per cent. 
between 1881 and 1891 and 6·0 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, but only 
1·2 per cent. between 1901 and 1911 and in the last decade there has been a 
decrease of 5 ·5 per cent. The gain or loss has by no rnl'ans been the same in 
different parts of the district. There has been steady increase in the uplands 
until the last decade in which their loss is to be put down mainlv to the inflnl'nza 
epidemic which wrought great havoc among a population with a large J>ropor
tion of aborgines. There has also been steady progress which the disabili
ties of the last decade have not been able altogether to deface in the fertile soil 
against the Hooghly and the Rupnarayan and along the sea face, where the 
''Jalpni" lands, formerly reservNI fot· the manufacture of salt, were brought 
under cultivation after the middle of the last century when the manufacture 
of salt by evaporation of sea-water was finally given up. The population of 
Tamluk and Contai subdivisions increased more than 10 per cent. between 
1891 and 1901. That of the former increased 3·1 per cent. and that of the 
later 2·5 per cent. in 1901-11. Ever since the first census·in 1872, it has 
been the water-logged country against the fringe of the uplnnds that bas 
proved decadent. In· 1872, Ghatal police-station had a d•msity of 1,12!) 
perRons to the square mile, Chandrakona with Ramjibanpur 880, llaspur 
1,311, Debra 1,016, Keshpur 476, Sabang with Pingla 756 and Narayangarb 
432, J;'ataspur 693 and Dan tan 518. The density in the last two was slightly 
heavier 50 vears ago than it is now. In the others it was much heavier. 
Debra has lost more than half and Ghatal, Chandrakona, Keshpur, Daspur, 
Sabang and Narayangarh something like one-third. The outline of the strip 
of country which has suffered so badly is very clearly marked in the map in 
diagram No. 23 showing the changes which have taken place during the last 
decade. The constant recur,rence of floods and the lack of drainage have 
caus.e·d a permanent depreciation in the capabilities of the soil, influenza 
caused great mortality and malaria takes its re_gular· toll, while ~II these 
disabilities have combined to keep down the bJrt.h-rate. The birth-rate 
recorded for the district was low at the beginning of the decade, and, though 
it showed no drop as in Burdwan, Birbhum _and Bankura in 1915, it ~howe•l 
no rise £rom 1916 to 1918. It was only 27 ·7 m the latter year and fellm_l919 
to 24·2 but rose in 1920 to 26 ·8. The death-rate has also shown less violent 
fluctuations than in the districts to the north of Midnapor.e. Its highest 
level until 1917 was 33:6 per mile in 1912 and 1918 took it no higher than 
38·1 though it was 40·1 the next year. During the de~ade recorded dca~hs 
exceeded births by 63,859, 2·26 per cent. of the populatiOn _of 1911. 

Midnapore is a district which sends a large number of 1ts people to other 
parts. Durmg the decade 

""· I '"''· before last there was a large 
increase both in the num-

u:u. 

llt.lna(lor ... 

1 

,::.:::- 11~-ac- ·--::,~.-~ ""'" hers of immigrants and of 
Kales. .exes. tl(t.U... emigrants. During the 

--------'---',----'--·- -· --- last decade the immigrants 
,,a21.o<m1 ,.w.t~,o ,,s21,,.o, ,,,s~t,:u haV'e -somewhat decreased 

"·'" "'" "·'" ''·"' but the emi'grants have 80.ve11 177.101 171,772 11t.~•:a 

'·"~'" I'·"'·"' '·"''348 
'·"'·'" continued to show a distinct 

1 -- increase. A decrease in 

Artnnl popnlatlon ... 1,$3:1,11~2 
lmmlgrautl .•. J; ,110 
Emhfu.utl •.• :o8,JU 
Ndurlll popul.1tlon _. ),3\lll,foi7 

the pressure of the population on the soil might be expected to show. it~el! at 
once-by a decrease in the number of those who ao elsewhere to earn their hvmg. 
and in other Western Bengal districts which have lost population this has 
be,en evident during the last decade. The figures for Miclnapore bear out ~he 
conclusion which has already been reached that the pressure of the populat!on 
on the soil is very great, and the fact that in spite of a decrease of populatiOn 
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· ation has increased points towardS the suspicion that the capacity of 
~~:~il at least in parts of the district, is deteriorating. Employment on the 
railway and in the railway settlement and works at Kharagpur have brought 

anv immigrants to Midnapore. More co~ from Banku~a. than have go~~:e 
:Ut io it, but there is little D!fgration from Or1ssa or from Smghbhum. Enn

rants from Midnapore go m large m':IIlbers to Hooghly, Ho_wrah, and the 
~4-Parganas where they usually ohtam employment as unskilled labourers. 
Few have gone further east. . .. 

42. Hoogllfy district.-Hooghly distnct has no upland, but Arambagh 
bdivision falls within the waterlogged belt below the uplands where the 
~0 le are sodden with malaria and the land. seems-~ ~ave suffered per
! p nt depreciation from frequent Hoods. Th1s subdiVISIOn part~es of the 
mane , character of VIShnupur 
------~-----...---··in Bankura which a.d-

1
1 .... 1...... j ""'"''' 1« 1, ~~~ joiiiS. it. The rest of 
, m•. ,. .... mil•. r IOn-21. the district, except the 
1 1 parts along the Hooghly 

- 1,0B0,1421 ooo - o·o which have been animated 
_ 8111, 2 B 4 

1 
71B + •·o by the touch of industria.-
.,. · .... lism, is characterised · by 

Paodtll' J"Cil ..... ·a!loD 
Dhanl.atb.aU -· .,, -
DWpor 

Polla - - ... =--~ S.l••ub - - -
CLIUI~n. - - -... .,... - - -
Barl,_l ~dOD 
Tarlll'l.,.r - - ·-
JanriP'r:a - -
Srr.m~"' - -
VU...r~r., - -
llhad""'at - - ... 
l"lornr - - - -
C'Iandltala -

A'•••••• .. IHittdalo• 
Arambacb pollor-G&Uoo 
Pu!'4ur' - - - ••• 
Gocta.t - -
Ba•hn~tallj ... - -· -
Khauatal .. - - -

.118.!11 
7&,648 
H,!lfiD 
ti,U8 ... ~ .. 
J7,043 
ll.MI 

.... oo 
41,:1.311 
IJ,Oil 
IJ,:!i>l 
:15,341 
u.u.v 
14,4N ...... 

~:; } + ... overgrown vegetation bury-
:;: + n ing the homesteads of the 

• "~; } + ,.. population, and generally · 
1 wears an air of stagnation. 

1,4o2 + 4"B The density of population 
... } - ,.. in Arambagh subdivision ·:J: hi . I . I '·"' o·o W • ch IS pure y agriCU tu-
l:~ } + .... ral is high for the capabili
::l!: ~ ties of the soil, more than 

BOB 
200 persoiiS to the square 

- 10"B mile higher.than in Vishnu-
"·"' ... l - .... pur suodivision ·, that in the J8,S.J 1,041 J 

. ~;.::~ :~ • - .... rural parts of the Sadar 
"'-'"' 1 .,. ,.. subdivision . is somewhat 

_..:__ _____ _:_ __ ___..:___..:_ --'---- lower and of Serampo~ 

subdivision somewhat high
er. Up till the middle of the nineteenth century the settlements along the 
river-Ban del, Chinsura, · Chandernagore and Serampore---were considered 
far more healthy than Calcutta. Bandel especially was a health resort. 
The "Burdwan fever'' however, which seems to have appeared in epidemic 
form in Jessore and moved westward, attacked Hooghly district about 1857 
and raged for 20 years though it must not be supposed that it affiicted all
parts of the district throughout that period. It spread from place to place, 
its average duration in one locality being from three to seven years. The 
mortality was very heavy and was estiniated by the CeiiSUS Superintendent 
of 1881 at no less than 650,000. Relief cams earlier than in Burdwan where 
the fever had appeared at least ten years later, and after a loss of 12·9 per cent. 

·in the district between 1872 and 1881, there was an increase of 6·1 per cent. 
from 1881 to 1891, reduced to 1 ·4 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, · when 
malaria had established itself in endemic fonn. Between 1901 and 1911 
there was large increase in the Serampore subdivision, 11 ·6 per cent., maiuly 
due to immigration of workers to be employed in the jute mills, for the jute
weaving industry expanded fast in the decade. Arambagh subdivision lost 
3 ·~per cent. mainly owing to economie stress caused by the deterioration of the 
':'Oil so often covered by the Hoods of the Damodar and the Ajay. Rural areas 
1p the Sadar. subdivision showed some improvement except around Chinsura 
Itself. Dunng t?e decade 1911-21, the district has lost 0·9 per cent., the 
rur~ areas especially Arambagh subdivision having fared worse than in the 
preVIous decade, while the contrast between industrial and rural areas has 
!Jt:en exagge_rated.- Arambag~ subdivision has not suffered as severely as 
VIshnui_>ur, Its !'-eighhour! ~u~ It has lost no less than 10·8 per cent. of its total 
populatiOn, while the adJOimng rural parts of Serampore; which had shown 
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improveme~t .i~ the previous decade, have now shown conHiderahle loHH. Th•: 
Sadar subdtvl~lO'!- has fared ~uch as in the previous decade though Chinsnra 
and Magra th1~ tlme show an mcrease of 7 ·8 per cent. The large increaf'e of 
¥4·6.per ~ent. m Serampore, Utt~~;rpara.and Bhadreswar is solely due to the 
tmm1grat10n of mill hands. The Jute mills of the district have been fouiJfl tl) 
employ.as many as ~1,180 persons, while persons at work in industrial concerns 
of all kmdsemployt~g 10 or ~ore men hav~ be~n found to be as many as 72.354. 

The recorded buth-rate m Hooghly diStnct fell very low in 1913 and 1914 
compar~d with the level in ?ther districts. It improved slightly up to 1917, 
but fell !n 1918 to 25 ·7 and m 1919 to 21·5. In 1920, it was 27 ·5. Over the 
decade 1t has been lower than in any other district except Calcutta and the 
¥4-Parganas. The .death-rate was higher in 1912 and 1913 than in succeed
mg years before the mfluenza outbreak. It rose to 47 ·2 in 1918 but was down 
a~ain to 36·1 in 1919 and 35·6 in 1920. The average has not b~en abnormally 
htgh and the' exce~s of deaths over births in the decade 63,292 is mainly attribu
table to the low btrth-rate. 

The figures for the natural population of Hooghly show how heavy a loss 
·------------,---:-. -- it suffered during the last 

· ""· I ""· ; '"''· dec.ade. The actual popu-
Bt.oOghlj. ---~~,---1--

1
-- ~at1on was made up by the 

llaln. I Femal~ 1'otqJ. I Doth I DotlJ Increased number of immi-
-----,----.:.....:-.---l----l-"'"· "'"' grants and by the appear-

l ance of so large a decrease 
A('toal poralatlon ... 
Immlrrau~~ 
Eml!rl'nl8 
Na~ural po~urotlon ••• 

&61..'168 
124,6tl3 
~0.8U 

487,ttJa 

1io8,87f 
110,770 
!9.0SO 

·U1,IIit 

'·""·'" 1 '·""'·'" '·'"·"' in the number of emigrants 
!lt.:>,l!l ' li!f!,3{lV 13'J,7U 59 594 D d . 
"·"' 1 '"·"' "'·'" as· , . ecrease emt-
'"·"' i '·""'" '·""·'" gration is partly due to 

_____ .!.___ __ ,___~----'-' ----'----- relief of the pressure of the 
population on the soil, but to a great extent also to the fact that labour now 
finds an easy market without going out of the district. The class from Hooah
ly that finds employment in office work in Calcutta, moreover, seeniS to h~ve 
tak~n much more t~an ~orm~rly to living in the district and going in daily by 

. tram. Increased tmm1grat10n has been attracted by the growth of the jute 
industry established on the banks of the Hooghly. The district has an immi
grant population amounting very nearly to 20 per cent. of the total. The 
proportion actually surpasses the corresponding proportion in Howrali dis
trict and in tile 24-Parganas, though it is not so high as in Jalpaiguri and 
Darjeeling. The greatest number come to Hooghly from Patna, Gaya, 
Monghyr and Shahabad in Bihar and from the adjoining districts Ballia, 
Ghazipur, Benares, Azamgarh and Jaunpur in the United Provinces. Cut
tack and Balasore also send a large contingent. From all these parts they 
come to the industrial centres. The immigrants to rural areas come mainly 
from Bankura. The balance of migration between Hooghly and Midnapore 
is in favour of Hooghly and in a less degree that with Burdwan and Nadia 
also. Emigrants have gone-chiefly to Calcutta and Howrah though large 
numbers are also found in the 24-Parganas. Since a large proportwn both 
of imminorants and emiarants have left their homes in search of wor~. it is not 
surprisi~g in the ins~an~e of this district to find an excess of males over females 
in both classes. . 

43. Howrah district.-The high density in Howrah district~ . 1.'88~ 
persons per square mil~, is due to. th~ fact that mu?h more of t~e distr.JC~ 1s 
urban than is the case w1th other distncts of the ProVInce, and to 1ts prox1m1ty 
to Calcutta. The presence of the marshes .has prevented a dense rural 
'population from crowding against the eas~~rn stde of Calcutta. bu~ though the 
land west of Howrah town lies low, cond1tJons have. been greatly 1mprove~ by 
the Howrah drainage scheme completed in 1885 and. afl'ectmg 50 squ~re m!les 
and the Raj pur scheme completed in 189~ and. affectmg 2_70 square miles, a'!-d 
it is able to support a large rural and res1de?tml populatwn. Ro~ds and rail
wavs radiate westward from Howrali, while on the Calcutta stde the only 
ways out they are able to find are north and sout~ parallel to the Hooghly. 
The East Indian Railway from Howrah has two lmes north a'!-d north-west, 
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway after getting out of the ~ow:n swrngs round to
wards the river again and proceeds through Ulubar1a m the south-west, 
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bile between are two light railways to Amta and Sheakhala. Roads radi-
w ate from the town -in a - . 

tktwr.L 
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similar manner. Thus 
every part of the dis~ric~ is 
in easy commurucat1on 
with the head-quarters, 
and under· every pplice
station there is a density ~f 
population well over 1,000 
to the square mile. 

The history of the last 
50 years in Howrah dis
trict has been one of sus
tained progress. It suffer
ed severely from "Burd
wan fever," but there was 
an increase of 6·2 per cent. 
from 1872 to 1881. Since 
then the increase has been 

• ,.,. ................. Bo•nh. Golabari. Slbpar, D,.\<ao aa4 JlaUpaa<bpn, 13 ·1 per cent., 1881-91 . 
11·4 per cent., 1891-1901 and 10 ·9 per cent., 1901-11. The increase during 
the last decade has been reduced to 5·7 per cant. and has been the same in Ulu
baria as in the Sadar subdivisioq, whereas for 1901-11 the proportionate in
crease in the latter was double that in the former. There has. been.a same fall
ing off in the increase in Howrah city as well as in the rural areas of the Sadar 
subdivision, whereas the-increase rmmd Ulubaria town an<j. just north of it 
tltrough industrial development has been maintained at the rate of the former 
decade. How far the population of the district as a whole is recruited by 
immigration for comparatively short periods is indicated by the -excess or 
72,899 males over females against 53,780 in 1911. The jute mills are the 
largest employers of labour. At the time of the census, though they were 
thton working at a very much lower pressure than a year ()r two previously, 
their labour force amounted to no less than 67,447. The list of other indus
trial concerns established in the district' is a long one, cotton mills, jute press
es, iron foundries, machinery and engineering works, brickfields, railway 
workshops, oil mills, flour mills, etc. The number of persons at work in 
concerns employing 10 persons or more amounts to one-ninth of the total 
population of the district. 
-· The recorded birth-rate in Howrah for the first seven years of the last 
decade was up to the average of Western Bengal. It fell somewhat in i918 
and 1919 although not to the same extent as in the other districts of the Burd
wan Division. The recorded death-rate has remained as low as the Eastern 
BPugallevel.. It ros~ only to 32·2 in 1918 and 3~·1 in 1919. There was no. 
fall m l 920, but durmg the decade recorded· births. exceeded deaths bv 
12,860. . J 

. The fact that the number of immigrants found in Howrah iS less than it 
lttl. 181 L · 1 JSIO!. 

Howrah. --· 
I F=-1 Po'll ' 1--;:; )his. 
I Total, 

•es•. I -.xa. - . ·---·--
I I Actual population -1 

.. 
Ill, IIi! ttii,:IIJ ...,,..,. N3,10: ~.lit 

lm"11 .. r&Dtl -
=I 

1:11.111 u,e,a 18J,8M lBV,is-& 144,110 
Bmlc,.ub. -· ...... . "·"' ...... ...... 23,JM 
Natural populatloa -I 410,411 ot,w 87lo1At 7N,tl0 7J9,tll0 

I . ·-----

wa8 in 1911 should not 
be taken to indicate that the 
foreign element iS less than 
formerly, but rather that 
the town of Howrah, which 
as far as statistics of im- . 
migration go, dominates 
the statistics for the dis
trict, has reached the point 
when the descendants of 

~gra~ aref taking _the place of the original settlers and coming to swell 
e num r o th_e nat1ve-born. The increased emigration from Howrah 

IIOI'b bit nhcessarily prove that Howrah people are going elsewhere It is 
. hro a e t at the bulk of those born in Howrah but found elsewh~re onl . 

. 

appened to have been born while their parents were tern ora · y 
ers in Ho:wrah, and a!tez:wards went back with them to theirp nati~ :~~rn
Howr~h IS the ~nly d1stnct of Western Bengal for which the last decade ~ 
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• 
produced an increase in the natural population. The illCrease has been IH• 
per cen~., so that it is evident that the population of the district muHi. be in a 
far better economic position and far healthier than that of the other dis
tricts of the Burdwan Division. Migration to Howrah corneH from otl.er 
~rov.inces f~om ~he same c:li~ections. as t~ H?oghly. The balanee. of mi~ra
tiOn mall d1rect1ons from ne1ghbourmg d1strwts, except Calcutta, 1s in favour 
of Howrah.. As was only to be expected, there is a large excess of maleH over 
f~ntale~ among the immigrants. 

Central Bengal. 

44. From the lower reaches of the Hooghly in Western Bengal to the 
fringe Qf the western uplands is barely 50 miles. In the Chittagong Divis, 
ion, the newe~t delta formations are nearer still to the hills. Through Central 
and Northern Bengal on the other hand, the space which corresponds, the 
distance between the Sundarbans and the foot-hills of the Himalayas is not 
less tl1an 300 miles. In the Dacca Division, the space is reduced to half 
by the appearance of the Garo Hills 100 miles south of the latitude of the 
southemmost Himalayas, and the intrusion of the estuary of the Meghna 
with its tides nearly another hundred miles inland from the open sea. 
Practically the whole Province is delta and the character of its formation 

in any locality varies 

_, __ C=:l 

.... -··· E3 
•··-•·• m~ 
••• ·- F?: .... ·- c._ __ ... rr..a 

with its position relative to 
the outer edge which is 
pushing slowly foward into 
the sea and the hills which 
frame it on other sides, 
varies in other words 
a.ccordin~ to. its age. The 
changes m the formation 
of the countrv which take 
place very gi·adually over 
the space of 300 miles 
between the sea-face in 
Khulna district and the 
foot-bills in J alpaiguri. 
are thus reproduced much 
more speedily in passing 
northwards through Dacca 
Division and north-west
ward through Burdw~n 
Division, and only m 
miniature in the Chitta 
gong Divisiun where the · 
eastern hills come close 
down to the sea. The 
appearance and character 
of the countryside follow 
the chan"'es m the for
mation of the soil, though 
the reproduction of 

these chan"es is tinted 
throu"'hout bv the excess 
rainf~Il to the east dimin
ishing to the 1!-orth al!d 
w.est·and appearmg agam 

~=~=:----------------'under the Garo H1lls aud 
;i::ru;;~a as. It might be expected that the changes .in. the con5titllt~~ufd 
tbe populatfon, almost entirely dependent on the.produ_cti.Vlty of ~:r~tions in 
·be of the same character, and generally speakmg this 1:h:o. come under the 
density in Northern and _Central_Bengal_, jce{t-:-hefewhicih Calcutta is the 
influence of the commerCial and mdustna. ac IV~ Y f m place to place than 
centre: take place very much more slowly ldn thpassmg lotion retains the same 
in either Eastern or Western Bengal, an e popu a 
character over far wider tracts. · 
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· · 45. The 24-P~rganas.-The 24-Parganas is unique in Bengal in being 
ahle to show variations in civilization from virgin forest praciically uninhabit. 
ed on the sea-face, through varying intensity of cultivation in rural areas 
with small conservative towns, to the progressive ~burbs of a great city, all 
within the limits of one administrative district:--! Half the district, the 
south-eastern half, is still only partially developed, and much of it is buried 
under forest trees and a dense undergrowth growing in 8oft mud which is fre
quently Hooded by high tides. Over this hiLI£ of th~ district the density of 
population is below the average of 400 persons to the square mile. Along the 
Hooshly from Budge-Budge up to Naihati the density hardly falls below 2,000 
and m the suburbs adjoining Calcutta and at Barrack-pore- and Titagarh it 
rises to over 7,000. South of Calcutta as far as Baruipur, Magrahat and 
Diamond Harbour, the density is generally about 1,000 and in parts consider
ably higher. Close against the Eastern Suburbs, the land lies very low and the 
density falls under Dum Dum, Magrahat and Bhangar police-stations, but it 
rises again towards the north-eastern corner of the district. The papulation 
has inc-reased no less than 66 :2 per cent. since 1872; 6 :9 per cent., 11 ·9 per 
cent.; 9·~ per cent., 17·1 per cent., and 8·0 per cent., at successive census 
enumerations; 

The earlier tendency was ~wards greatest increase on the fringes of th~ 
Sundarbans. Calcutta -

, .. r.rw .... Popala\loa, 
lUI, 
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- had not begun to overfiow 
, into its suburbs . as it has 
'· done later and the Sundar

bans prop£·r were still 
untouched. Between 1891 
and 1901 the grP.atest ~rams · 

were in Matla tha1Ul 42 per' 
cent., Kulpi "27 per cent.,. 
Mathurapur 23 per cent., 
and J aynagar 18 per cent; 
Barrackpore and Titagarh 
thanas also put on 28 per 
cent., but the five suburbaD 
municipalities adjoining 
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+ ts· IS Calcutta; Cossipore-Chit
pur, Maniktolla, Tolly
gunge, the South Suburbs + 111 

·IM. . and Gal'den Reach increa
_sed .only ~-3 per cent. Be
tween. l90l_and 1911, the 
progress of cultivation into 
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+ 27•1 

- ... 
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• the &undarbans continued 
as fast as before, this .time 
being more in evidence to 

. the .east than· previously 

+ 7•o 
· and in addition there was ~ 
. great expansion of ,industry 

- • •• 
+ 01 - l"J . 

+ fi'l 

+ ••• 
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up _and down the Hooghly, 
while the extensions of 
the Calcutta Tramway 
system, the improvement of 
the Port Commissioners' 
_Steamer Service, the open
mg of the. Baraset-Basirhat 
Light Ra~lway and the de
velopment of the suburban 
tr~ffic in the- · Eastern 
Bengal Railway all facili-

lation from· Calcutta. ·The popnlation of the five~~~ b: _overfiow of popu
cent. and that of Barrackpore subdivi.-.-ion 41 .7 ur Thmcre.ased 40·~ per 

. per cent. e mcrease m all . . 
9 
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the subdivisions was aboye 10 per cent. During the paBt decade d"vel,prr.~nt 
has taken place.further mto the Sundarbans, but has fallen off at the fringes. 
The purely agncultural parts of the district have shown little advance aiJd 

s~Jme have loRt popula-
1 twn, Baraset subdivi,ion 

I 4·3 per cent., and in Bas-o..-. M Pwv'.Af- Gt ""'- .. fi.IH\ • h b 
-..:. .... .. o ...... u"~.aao'-"'-· J 1r at su division, Sarup-

~··u•<->% 0 ._M_,,.,. !liD nagar and Baduria 3·!) 
"-····~ lillll~··-..-.. = I per cent. and Haroa 1 ·3 
---·..,. u-... ··~• IS::l 

1 
her cent. Here malaria 

--.... ·~ZZlJ b h as een t e main cause. 

_,._ 

Prowess south of Cal
cutta in the region affect
ed by the Magrahat 
drainage scheme has 
been dissappointing. In 
the five Suburbs the 
recorded death-rate rose 
very much above that 
of the previous decade 
and their increase 
has been no more than 
13·8 per cent., compared 
with 40 ·3 per cent. in 
1901-11. Industrial 
progress has continued 
along the Hooghly. Bar
rackpore subdivision has 
gained 18:5 per cent. 
and the area under 
Budge-Budge police
station in the Sadar 
~t,baivisi<'n 15'0 per 
cent. The jute mills 
in the district at the time 
of the census employed 
as many as 160,0:22 per
sons, while the tot<1.l num
ber· employed in indus-

•• _ .. ,..... trial concerns of aU kinds 
having not less than 10 employees each amounted to 213,262. 

The birth-rate in the district is much below that in others on account of 
the fact that the population in industrial centres contains a preponderance of 
males. Moreover, wives of immigrants expecting children commonly return 
to their homes for the event of the birth. The death-rate is low, for the 
immigrant industrial population consists mainly of p~rsons in the prime of 
life. Births recorded during the decade exceeded deaths by 5,852. 

The figures printed in the margin show that the continued progress of the 
24-Parganas is not by any 
means due to immigration 
alone. In fact the growth 
of the natural population 
has contributed nearly half 
to the increase in the actual 
population during the last 
decade. The enormous in
crease in the number of im
migrants between 1901 and 

- -
• 1021. J!illJ, 1501. 

24-Parga.nu. 

I 
llu.lell. Femalet. Tot.l\J, i 

Bo•b """ ! 1511~1!11. 

-·~ 

I 

I 
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.4.ctnal pof'ulation ... i l,d1J,il,8 1.1~7,t87 I :!,U8,2:0:i S...U4,1Gf. :,078,1:50 

Im•t.lgranta •.• I 310.081 13tl,!':l9 I ·U6,~~ 401,11"::! m,l&7 

Emil: rant. -· i ol,at 1)6,!60 ' 119.1131 tst,tn 11S.Doi0 

Natural )'Opulntion I 
1,17.fo,5HI 1,117.018 

I 
:1,!11,1i37 t 171,7~ 1,1171,951 ·-I 

- I ---------
1911, 174,276, has been reduced to 55,967, partly no doubt because the native
born children of immigrants are taking the place of the generation which 
settled in the district. The number of emigrants has diminished almost to the 
levelpf 1901 and thE1 natural population has increased by 5 ·5 per cent: against 
10·1 per cent. in the previous decade. The g;reatest number of inunigrants 
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come from the western disticts of Bihar and the adjoining districts in the 
United Provinces. Cuttack and Balasore send a large quota a.p.d so do Midna
pore and Hooghly but the numbers from the East are few. Kh~a sends a 
number principally employed on the rivers and canals, but contm~hts from 
Dacca and Chittagong divisions go rather to Calcutta itself than to Its neigh
bourhood. As might have been .expected there is a large excess of males among 
the immigrants. . . 

46. Calcutta.-A separate volume of Tables has beeen published con
taining the census statistiC!! of Calcutta and its suburbs and a commentary 
upon the fi~res is contained in a separate Census Report. The City, the 

. area admimstered bv the Corporation with the Fort the Maidan and the Port. 
has a population of907,851 and a density of 43,000 to the square Inile when 
the water area is left out of account. The population has increased 43 ·4 per 
cent. since 1872, the changes shown at successive census enumerations being 
a decrease of 3;3 per cent. and increases of 11 ·4 per cent., 24·3 per 
cent., 5 '7 per cent. and 1 ·3 per cent. The constitution of the population is 
peculiar, men out.:numbering women by two to one and hardly more than 20 
per cent. being people who look upon the city as their, real home. The crude 
annual birt-h-rate is very low, the average for the last decade having been 
only 20·1 per mille; the death-rate is lower than formerly but still high consi
dering that the bulk of the population consists of adult males below the age 
of 40. It was 30·1 per mille annually on the average for the last decade and 
deaths exceeded births by 95,817. · . 

47. Nadia district.-The Nadia rivers, a century and a half ago, were 
active distributaries of the Ganges, but since the Ganges found its way into 
the Meghna the tendency has been for less and less of its waters to leave the · I l , main channel and find their 

I<..Uo. Populo&IODo DoMIIr "'' Vorlo&loo P" way independently tO the 
"''· ., .... milo. ..... ,.u-n. sea. The distributaries 

l have become a network of 
DIBTRIOT TOTAL - - .,487,1172 IIBII • 8"0 moribund channels, and the 

subsoil water level seems to 
B•d•• aubdlrlaloro ... BBB,828 lf8B - 8"4 have. falten. ' This and the 
~~~~:n:-at~ ... _ :~::~ ~;: : 1g~ fact that the · surface no 
~~:t~:n• : : ··· ... :Z:~~~ ~: : ~~~ longer receives the sam& 
~~.-;~- : : ::::=: :~ } _ ,.. deposit of silt that it used 
M•••• - - ·- - "·'10 "'' annually to receive have 

•••••"•' ... d'•'•'••- 1 211,o42 48• - 4"4 materially reduced the pro-
"'""'",............. .. _ ' ...... ,,. _ ,., ductive capacity of the soil, 
~~::~:•• : : : •. :::~: .~ /} - ,•:.• and defective dl'ainage has 
Bariull'llak - - - 18 Ill& •• d h 1 fif · ma e t e ast ty years of 

•••h"• ••bdtrt•to• - 48'7,71111 ,.11a _ 4 •2 the history of Nadia a ae-
KM•u .... u ...... u.. ,,.,,., "' _ ,.. pressing chron:icle of dis-
~~~~:mara = : - - =~:~~ ;:~ l -Js-6 ease. The epidemic . of 
E:amar\baJI _ - - It Ill tol } ' hi 
Ebo>a - _ - _ .. :,.. .., + ,., ma aria w ch passed west-
DooJa•r•• - - - "·"' "' - •·• ward and got the namo 

••"••••• ••bdtrl•t•• 280,887 478 _ ,..7 " Burdwan fever " devu-
""'~••• ,.. .. .,... .. .,,. _ _ ,..,.. ,., _ ,.., tated it between 1857 and 
~:h~r:!, :: : : : :g:::~ :~ : :::: 1864. and it has never T.,.... ·- - - - •&ou "' - ,.. recovered. There are few 

Dhuad•••• ••bdt•t•t•• ftB.&8o 480 I . ..-4 abrupt changes from place 
Ob ........ ,.. .. ,....."".- _ "·"• ,., _ ,., to place in the density of 
D-lmarhuda ••. - - - 1a:ua 6:~ : 1!:! t e population, which rises Alua.d•n~a - - _ ... 711 ~10 6 I h · 
.Jibaaaqar - - - - 10 Sit Ill h b . · ' - ••·• muc a ove the average of 

=---K_ h · bdi · · . . . . 535 to the square mile only 
m us ti_a ~ _visiOn, where, adJommg Far1dpur district, it reaches 900. 

Na~Ia d1stnct has lost 0 ·3 per cent. of its population since 1872 There 
was an ~ncrease of 10·2 per cent. between 1872 and 1881, marlrin ~ome re- · 
cuperatiOn after the first fever epidemic, but in the next decade there gwas 1 
of 1·2 per cent. There was a small increase of 1·5 per cent. between 189: ~d 
~101d but a loss of.2·4 per cent. between 1901 and 1911 more than wiped it out 
. e _ ecrease dunng the past decade has been 8 ·0 per cent. Between 190i 

9 A 
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and 1911 there were d<'creases in Kushtia~ubdivision 4·2 per ceut., in.~feber
pur 5 ·3 per cent. and in Chuadanga 4 ·9 per cent., and increwl"H in th" Sadar 
subdivision of .2·0 per rent. and in Ranaghat of 1·7 per cent. During the pa~t 
decade Kusht1a and Ranat,;hat have lost least and the central portion c1f the 
district has suffered most, .the area under Hanskhali, Kisse~ganj, C),, p.m, 
Damurhuda, Chuadanga, Jibanna!l'ar, Alamdanga, M1rpur, Gangani, 1I..t11,r
pur, Karimpur and Tehatta pohGe-stations. The recorded birth-rate h'"' 
been comparatively high throughout the decade, the average for the ten vears 
being as much as 34;8 per mille per annum compared with 30;2 for the \Vest
ern Bengal districts. The death-rate however, has been highPr. For · th~ 
lirst five years it was almost as hi_gh as in Maida and Murshidabad which 
showed the highest rates of mortahty in Bengal, while in the lattf'r five vears 
its rate was only passed in Murshidabad and Darjeeling. Recorded deaths 
in tbe ten years exceeded births by no less than 86,539. · 

During the last decade both the numbers of immigrants to and emigrants 
from Nadia district have 
decreased. The decrease 
in the number of im
migrants does not reduce 
it to the level of 1901 though 

J.etnal populdlou ,,, 
Jmmlgrr.nt. •.• • •• 
Kmlgrant>t ... 
Na&ural popolatiou •.. 

"-- -c--'-"_'·---- I __ ~-~-~~~· 
l

l'cmal... Total. I Both \ Doth 

' 

....... 
11)1,116 

12,!116 
JII,OI4 

7118,i74 

72~,227 
.a:o.on 

1'11,720 
7 .. 7,873 

),4117,671 
82,4f0 

HJ9,7U 
1,614.1Jil 

I NJ:•a. I to·td· 

I 
1,117,114! 

11,JU 
ln.:I'7D 

1,1118,8i2 

'·"'·'" that in the number of immi
,:;:~:~ grants takes it much lower_ 

t,72J.008 Th . ere Is some support, 
--------'-----'-----'----'----'---- therefore, for the con
tention tha~ the pressure of .the population on the soil if! the district is less 
heavy than 1t was. But cons1derrng the fact that the dens1ty is now only what 
it was in 1872, lower than it has been at every subsequent census and lower 
than in any adjoining district, it is surprisin_g that as many as a hundred 
thousand Nadia peopfe go elsewhere to find a living. Emigrants from Nadia 
are found in larger numbers in Jessore than in other neighbouring ditricts, 
but migration across the Ganges to Rajshahi and Pabna has been comider
able and numbers have gone to the 24-Parganas, Murshidabad Faridpur and 
Hooghly. The balance of migration is against Nadia in every direction 
though it is only very slightly uneven between Nadia and Murshidabad. 
Large numbers of Nadia people are found in Calcutta but not so many as 
from Burdwan, Hooghly and Midnapore. 

48. Murshidabad district.-The part of Murshidabad district west of 
the Bhngirathi river resembles Birbhum in character, while that to the east 
resembles Nadia and suffers similarly from defective drainage. The density 
of population is generally greater than in Nadia and is higher in the sonth-
- / west and along the bank~ of 

. Jl lid ~~~ I Popolllt!On, Den•lt1 p r I Va!hotloa pl!f the Gan"es especi'ally I'll un' A • 11~:1. ~~quaro n.tle. c~nt. lill-:ll. o 

--------------T'---,
1
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1 
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Fh11r1U1hlrcanj 
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489,1111 

16,6315 
U,JO:Io 
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U 14lll 
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u.~o1 
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888 I _ o·o in the centre of the district . 
The district suffered from 

IJBB 

1

1 - o·s " Burdwan fever " which 
;~: } _ ,., continued into the eighties 
.., I "'7 of last centurv. The •. :J: } - ·~:: increase of popn lation 
~l - 1N between 1872 and 1881 was 
l:: } - ,., onlv 1·0 per cent. and onlv 
g~ .I ,.., 2·0"per cent. between 18Si 

IJ2B 

"' Slit ... 
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BIJO 

"' "' . .. 
"' 1,017 } ... 

and 1891. There was 
- s-a some recovery in the next 

decade and im increase of 
6·6 per cent., but it was 
redbced to 2·9 pe1· cent. in 

+ 1'3 
u·o - ... ,., 
7'7 

- s·r J 901-11 and in the last 
,. ... decade there has been a loss 

+ •. , f B ,.. o 8 ·0 per cent. etwern 
,., HlOl a.nd 1911, there wns n 

11'0 decrease of population nn 
the right bank of the 
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------------------------------~-~---BhagUatifrom ll~~ 
...._ ,:::;:",.::. . ..,..-. bad southwards, and east-

----------,-----;----;--.........,_- wards to the ::\adia border 
' ~ and the Ganges. where the 

- ; ..... .,,. """ -•·• loss was due to malana, 
:: ' ~ ._= : ~~ while Kandi subdirision 
::' ~,; ; ~ ::: ,;:: gained 9·7 per cent. and 

r.-.---c-- -~·- -
~--- - - -W:-.no--- ~ I : t - n Jangipur subdivision 7·1 

per cent. During Uie last 
decade almost eT"ery part 

of the district has lost population. The recorded birth-rate has been very 
high ~bout the decade, the annual avera~ being n~ .less ~an 38·3 per 
rmHe. but tlie average death-nte has been~ higher, 41·1 ~ ~ille. It ro£e 
to 51·8 percent. in 1914 on acrount of ~a and ~ed 58·3 w 1918 when 
the influenza epidemic caused great mortality. During the decade recorded 

s...c=- - - - -: 
' . 

deaths exceeded births by 43,900. · . 
In 1901, the number of immigrants to .ll~dabad approxnnately 

-----~--------:------ Loalanced the number of 
.... ' ,.,.. , ,... emi,arants from it. The 

--,,- - ,-- ,_ : ...,. decade from 1901 to 1911 
- - ' r-. ; --. , - showed a slight increase in 

---....!...--:---''---,----,.~.-- the number of immigrants 
i I I d '-~-- . J . 

~,.,.,........

~-
.,_p:::.. - -
~;a,l~-

....,., , ..,_...,. f ..,.,.... I ...,._,.. 1 ,...,_-.. an a SUl.C:>I.allt:ta mcrease 

z: l i: i ~:: ; .. ~ '~~ ~~:!d!'ba!g~!: 
1 ' a s~ht decrease in the 

number of eml.!mlnts and a substantial deerea...oe in the number of jmmi!mlllts. 
Tne result of the ID years has been to make the nnmber of ~uran~ now 
near!" twice as great as the number Q{ immigrants. Partly this IS dne to the 
iact that the immi!!ration to the western parts of the district from the Sant.al 
Pa~ and BUbhum has been sta•ed and the natrre-bom children of 
immi!!t!IDts have taken the places of their. fathers, but the den;;ity of population 
is less now than it was ID years ago, and that the jlroportion between 
immi!!f'ants and emi.,urants has~~ in this manner JS·signiiicant of the 
deterioration in the reproductive capacity of the soil at the hands of a 
fe\'er-stricken agricnltnral population. The fi.,"11res for migration seem to 
ind;cate that Ymshidabad roffers mare se•erel> even than Sadia from the 
enl~ ...-hich l:tave come abont b. the deca• of the "db"tribntarr river .S>Stem from 
the Gan,aes, the conseqnent fall in tbe snh;;oil water-Je.cl and its roncorni
tant disabilities. Emigrants from ~{mshid.o.bad go rather to lial.da and 
Rajsha.hi than to neigbbonring districts in other directions. The balanre of 
~aration between ::\adia and Y~dabad is about e\'en and between BUb
hom· and Ynrshidabad is in favonr of the latter, but there has been a 
steady and increa..qng flow of migration from ~Iurshidabad acrosS the GaJws 
to Yalda and Rajsbahi the number found in these two districts who were 
born in Ynrshidabad exceeding the nnmber born in them and found in Ynrehi
dabad b• as mnch as 44,000. A oonsiderable nnmber from Ymshidabad 
and Xadia find their way as far as Dinajpnr and eT"en R~apnr. A lar!re 
proponioo. of the immigrants to the di.'=tri.ct are from the Sanral P~, 
~ab the number of such is decidedly less than 10 years a,,.,. It is because 
a larger proportion of emi.,urants from Xadia than from Ynrshidahad eo in 
search of work in indn..<trial centres in Hooghly. the 24-Parganas and-Cal
cutta. that there is an excess of males amo~ the emi,.arants from X adia 
zgain;t eXL'e$ of females~ those from YniShidabad. 

49. .Jessere districL-Jessore, like Xadia, is a land of mon"bund ri>ers 
· and obstmcted drainaee. 

·-· -,... ~~ The streams whkh ~-It . ....__ ...... ~'& ~&~ 

-;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;-:=-::~;;;;:;;::-~;;---"-::·:-· ,_.._-:=: used at one time to be fed 
_, __ , DTAL .• ,7-..,a: 586 - •-a from the Gan.,aes, but most 

- -~ .. ,--..,__ _ _ _.., . .,. _ 4 •4 of them now receire no 

-
._,.. _ water from that source. 
!=:;! !;; i = :: They lire no more than 
~ ~: - '" channels of local ~ 
~-:: l ;: } : =: and are qnite lliifi.tted for 

-----------!. __ __;c.__ this sen-ice !:taring been 
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Jeuoro. l'opulatlon, 
H"l· ·I ---------- ~----
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858,788 
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U,iH 
8T,ll'!4 
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I v'"''~' formed to carry mur:i1 rnorll Drn•tty pt"r 
I'JU•"'wu". 1 hl~c_:r~t.i. water. . Consequently 

many of the r1vers maintain 
8112 

"' "' "' "' 
784 

488 

898 

'" '" '" 4:,IJ 
61:. 

:i.l.} + 8•f but a languid vitalitv in tl:e 
,rains and for the ~reater 

+ 1•7 f h part o the year are merely 
I + 7•1 h . f c ams o sta~nant pr,ols 
I + 2'8 overgrown wit], weeds. 
; } + ,., Only the Garai and the 
! } + ,., Madbumati to the east are 

} _ 1•1 still live rivers, thotwh in 
the south of the rli~trict 

- s·r streams are affected by the 
tides and kept open by that 
means. The soil has deter
iorated since it. has lost the 

- 10'1 
- 1•1 
- 10'1 
- 1'1 

+0'8 annual deposit of silt it 
} • ,., once obtained and there has 

. ,., been a fall inl the subsoil 
~ '~:1 water-level. The high land 

_______ :_ ___ ...!_ ___ .!...... ___ is too drv to he valuable anri 
there are wide marshes at low levels which do not drain and in which water lies 
all the year round. The density of population is, however, decidedly hiaher 
than in Nadia, and, as the figures given in pa.ragraphs 11 et seq. show,"' the 
pressure of the population on the soil is comparatively light and there is a 
considerable margin for the agricultural population beyond their require
~ents for sustenance. The density al~:mg the easte~ .margin is comparatively 
high, and on the southern border agamst Khulna It IS also very much higher 
than in the middle and west of the district. It is lowest in Bongaon subdi
vision, rather heavier in the centre of the district, but decreases again to 
the east before the more densely populated area served by the Garai and the 
Madhumati is reached. 

It is commonly believed that 1817 was the first year and J.essore the first 
place in which cholera broke out in epidemic form, but this does not appear to 
be justified for there are historical references to earlier epidemics. In 1836 
an outbreak of malarial fever of a malignant type appeared, and, as has 
already mentioned, passed from Jessore into Nadia and Western Bengal. 
Until 1864, there were only temporary cessations for two or three years after 
1843 and after 1850. Another outbreak lasted from 1880 to 1885, but after 
that malaria remained only in endemic form. The district continued how
ever one of the most unhealthy in the Province well into the new century. 
The Census of 1881 showed an increase of 33·6·per cent. over the population 
according to that of 1872, but though this was a period of recuperation after a 
long series of epidemics, little doubt was expressed at the time that most of the 
difference was due to defective enumeration in 1872. Since 1881, the popula
tion has declined, 2:6 per cent. in 188~---91, 4·0 per cent. in 1891---1901, ~-0 
per cent. in 1901---11 and 1·2 per cent. m the last decade. The average density 
which was 663 persons per square mile in 1881 is now no more than 593. The 
health of the district has however improved very much of -recent years. Dur
ing the last decade only Bongaon subdivision and the two towns of ~heJ?ida 
and Jessore and the country in their immediate neigh~ourhood have ~amtamed 
their evil reputation and in the last few years Jesso_re Itself ha~ much IJ?proved. 
After remaining almost stationary for 40 years, Its ~opula t_wn has mcrea~ed 
13·8 per cent. in the last decade. It seems that the hde of Ill-fm:tu~e, ~h1ch 
bas flooded the district for a century, bas at last turned. The distri_ct ~s o~e 
of the two in the Province which alone have done better as far as variatiOn m 
the population is concerned in the decade 1911--21 tban in 1901-11. M~
gura subdivision which showed losses of 8·5 per cent. and 4·1 per cent. m 
1891-HI01 and 1901-11 now shows an increase of 6·1 per cent. while Jhen
ida subdivisipn which lost 4:5 per cent. in 1881-91, 2:3 _per cent. in 1891-
1901 and 6:1 per cent. in 1901-11 now shows a small mcrense tho~rgh the 
areas under ,fhenida and Kotchanrlpur police-stations show a conSiderable 
loss. Narail subdivision escaped some of the disabilities of former decades and 
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has maintained an increase. The Sadar subdivision sl10ws a loss, but only a 
slightly ~igher loss than in ·the previous decade. Only Bongaon continues to 
lose heanly. 

The recorded birth-rate has throughout the decade been very much ~ow~r 
than in Nadia, Murshidabad and Khulna, ·and fell as low as 24·9 per nule m 
1918 21·0 in 1919, and 21·4 in 1920. But the death-rate has also been low. 
It 811~k to 23·6 in 1917 and in spite of the influenza epidemic only rose to 30·0 
in 1918 and 30·2 in 1919 and fell again t? 28·3 in ~920. The average_ for 
the!'le three years was lower than anywhere m the provtnce except Mymensmgh 
and Tippera. During the decade reported deaths exceeded births by U,868. 

During 1901--11 the number of immigrants to Jessore increased more than 
the number of emigrants 

'"'· •••L : ,..,,_ from it. During the last 

I 1 I - decade immigrants have 
...... •- ! ToOol. ::::_ .!'.:.': decreased more than emi-

. / grants and t~ proportions 
.,,,., "'""'""'" -· '"·'" .,,_.,, '·"'·"• 'r'·'"·"' '·"'·'" of the one to the other and 
i~rr:~;:~.u : - i~::: :::~ :~~~ j:::~ ,. ~;:~a! of either to the total popu-
x.~~.~, ... popukttoa - D07·• saa.ue 1.7"..a16 i 1'" 1' 1101 1.R37,,.,, lation are now just what 
---- ' ' they were 20 years ago. 

The" figures of migration, therefore, do not indicate, as in the case of 
Midnapore, Murshidabad and to a less extent Nadia, that the decrease of 
population has not relieved the pressure of the population on the soil. The 
figurt>s are further indication that Jessore has reached a turning point in the 
tide of its adversity and that for it better times are at hand. Immigrants 
come in greatest numbers from Nadia, thou~h there is much intermarriage 
with people of Faridpur and Khulna. There IS a remarkable contrast between 
the small numbers from Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces and further 
parts of India in Jessore and Khulna and the' very much larger numbers in 
Nadia and Murshidabad as well as in the 24-Parganas. Males exceed females 
among the the emigrants, but not among the immigrants, and in the natural 
population there is a notable excess of males. · 

50. Khulna district.-Khulna is very difierent in ch!El'a.cter from Mur-

1 

shidabad, Nadia and Jes-
........... "'""'" ,.. v......... sore. It is a new delta E.btnlL tSI ,._ per «nt. ' · ., .... ,._ , ,.,_,_ formation int<ersected in all 

-·-------;------,----,·'---- directibns by tidal rivers 
+ 8 •7 which are wide estuaries 

as they approach the sea.
+ 8"2 face. The southern half of 

•·:~ l the district is unbroken · 
··~ · · + ,.. Sundarban forest, dense 
!;!: P · + .. , growth standing in soft 
::: ','} · + •7 mud half in and half out 

+ 4'6 f 

DIIITRIDT TDTJIL -

ltbulma poUce-etaUoo -
Tan.khada - - -
DaaJ.ttpar - - -· 
PU.rhat. - - -
Fulv.ta - - -
U.I~Rh!U& - - -
Dannrl.a 
Pll.lkncbba 
Dooopo" 

i 
••llrhlr• -bdl.,laloa j 

f:alarot. poJ1ce«atloa - - : 
Tabl - _ ... 
.!:;at~hlra - • 
u.Jb:&bj. - - - : 
~ h)"am.ll&p,e - ... -
D.bbatt.. ... - .... 
,1\I&AU.DJ - - -

)loU•h&t pollce«at1oa - ... 
ll:,aprh&t -· - - . 
FaUrhat. - - -Kacbtl& _ _ _ 

Rami)ai• ••• - -
llordt:anj• ~- _ ... 
Suac.kt.o:a• - - -

488,438 
18,041t .... u, 
u.n• 
11,8i5 
S:8,U\ 
47,(107 
n.Hit 

IIO,JU 
41t,'lit 

71,418 
&8.815 

100,304 
Jl:'-861 

61,1>98 
~·13 
64.711 

427.299 

1!4,771 
8e,S71 .,,.., 
~.4S$ 
11,~75 
8J.IIIl 
11,111 

BD7 

8#2 

""' o the water and threaded 
tsiiB i + 0 •8 . by innumerable creeks and 

"" J _ ,., channels. The Khulna 
~~ ! !:: rivers do not now act, as 
~;: '} + ,., once they did, as active dis
~ + , 8 tributaries of the Ganges, 

and the silt they carry is 
+ •4·s brought down only by 

no + ,.. the drainage of Jessore 
E i} + •·• dist:ict and part of 
::: !:} + ,... Fandpur, the drainage 

11711 

'" 
1 

+ .... of Nadia and Murshida-
7-:;:::;-;--;-;---;;;;--;-:----:--::=:---::---'-· -·- bad passing mainly into 
the H_ooghly. The delta in Khulna does not seem to have pusl!ed for
ward ~t<J the~ at all rince it was first surveyed 150 years ago. Just off the 
co~t IS the cunous _pa~h o~ deep sea called the" Swatch of No Ground," and 
active delta formatiOn IS gomg on further east. The forest in Khulna district 
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i~" r~served," while t~at in th~ 24-Pargana~ is only" protected." C<1loniza
tton IS not at~~pt.cd m the 2,~97 square miles which Jt coverK. The r••:r.,,,11 , 

??u~rn:te~ 1~ 1t were fou~d m b<;>ats engaged in oollecting foreHt pr<"Jue<,, 
l he Junsrhctu;m of the pohce-statwns marked with a star in the marginal 
table extends mto the forest and through to the sea-face, but the 1!f:nsity of 
population shown against them has been calculated only on the area which 
lies outside the forest boundaries. The density over the whr1le district is 
on~y 307 persons to t~e SfJUf!-re ~ile, but excluding the forest area !tis n~arly 
twwe as much. ~t. ~1ses h1gh m .the north-east corner a~d 1s Jug~ a],.., in 
the north-west arlJolmng Bas1rhat m the 24-Parganas. Th1s corner IS hir•her 
and is not cut up by great .rivers as is the north-east. The forest comes 

0

fur
ther north in the middle than to the east and west, and north of it as far a.~ tbe 
middle of the northern border there is an area with comparatively low density. 

The district was carved out of Jessore and the 24-Parganas in 1881, and 
the population has increased at each successive census, by 3 ·2 per cent. in 
1872-81, 9 ·0 per cent. in 1881-91, 6·4 per cent. in 1891-1901, 9·1 per cent. 
in 1\JOJ.-11 and 6 ·7 per cent. in the last decade. The Sadar subdivision has 
gone ahead 10·0 per cent., 17·7 per cent., 10·1 per cent. and 6·2 per cent. in 
successive decades since 1881, but the other subdivisions have not made such 
continuous progress. Bagerhat subdivision on the eastern side gained 13 ·3 
per cent. in 1881-91, but this was reduced to 6 ;6 per cent, in 18!Jl-1 !JOI and 
4·2 per cent. in 1901-11. During the la.~t decade there has bern a much 
largf'r increase of 14·.3 per cent. The progress in Sat.khira has been very 
unrven. An increase of 5·7 per cent. in 1881-91 gave place to a cleercase 0f 
1·fi per cent. in 1891-1901. In 1901-11 there was a substantial increase of 
ll·IJ per cent., but during the last decade it has been no more than 0·8 per 
cent. 

The recorded birth-rate in Khulna has been comparatively high through
out the decade, but the average has been lower than in N:tdia and much lower 
than in Murshidabad. The rate remained above 35 per mille 11p till 1918 
except for a drop to 32·9 in 1916. The death-rate kept low, only once going 
up to :lf\ per mille before 1918, and in four years out of the seven being below 26. 
It has, however, been considera?ly higher during the last three years when 
in addition to influenza and the h1gh pnces, Khulna suffered from a good deal 
of sickness after the ~yclone ?f l!JHI an.d to some extent.from failme of crops 
owing to salt-water mundation. Durmg the decade b1rths exceeded rlPathR 

by 69,779, 5·11 per cent. of 
-----:-----.,-,-. ----;~--.. -

11
.11-,-.,-,,- the population of .Hl11. 

-----, - ... · The figures prmted m the 
K••'••· / \ I T 1 I · •• ,. Doth margin show to how great Mal"· Fem~~oln. 11\o\ • .. 

_.:__'_"_•·_I ,.,. an.extent the progress of the 
. - -~--.- 1 ', '·"'·"" l , population of Khulna is due 

~~~:~i~r~~~~~~~~ ::: ! 7!i:~~~ ~~ "!~:~~~ 1 r.o.Mg '·':::;;~ i'·':;,·~:r to natural growth rather 
Rrnhr••ntA ..• .. I .~.!I'll 111 ·~37 ; M,·r:u JII,RIT t:.,t<~ 1 th t m•''gratJ'on The 
Nlltural f'OPUiatloo ••• 713,4110 e-17,1~ j 1,430.11118 l,lll,SIIl t.:ua.tOil all 0 . 

1 I number of immigrants fell 
between 1901 and 1911 and 

thou~h it has risen again during the last decade, it is still less than ~0 ye:'rs ago 
and is only 4 ·2 per cent. of the whole population. The excess of ~m~1gra~ts 
over emigrants is no more than some 22,000. The development y;hwh 1s gm~g 
on in Khulna is in fact carried out mainly by Khulna people, JUSt~ that m 
Bakarganoj is carried out by Bakarganj people. In both d1stncts there 
is room for development and more than one writer has alluded t? the 
waste spaces in these two districts as available to the surplus populatwn of 
Bengal. But in point of fact the population of thQ rest of Bengal makes 
little or no attempt to use them. Only those born close to the Sundarhans 
seem to have any wish to go into them. They are. not at pr~sent a _safety 
valve for Bengal' against the increasing pressure of 1ts populat!OJ?. or 1f they 
ue, the pressure bas not yet become great enough to lift the sprmg. 
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North Bengal. 

51. In Northern Bengal: as-i~ C~ntral Ikngal~~~nges- in the d~nsity 
· . of population from place 

----------~--------, to place are slow, and 
· this characteristic is the ., 

,. 

--CJ 
-··- r::::::::l 
·-·- [IJ:] ,.. .... fZZJ -..... -~ 
-- r.i!lil 

··-··-·--

· more obvious in Northern 
Bengal since rural condi
tion& are there undis
turbed by the appear- · 
ance of organized 
industry. Ra.jshahi 
Division is far separat
ed from the region of 
delta building, and but 
for the Tista no import; 
ant river traverses it~ 
There has of course been 
agricultural expansion', 
but apart from its effect, -
the country must have 
been physiographically 
much as it is now, when a 
·great part of the Lower 
Delta in Eastern Bengal 
had not yet emerged from 
the sea. _ Th!l population 
is correspond~ly un
progressive. Tlie north 

- is sparsely populated and 
still in process of deve
lopment. In the south
west there is an outcrop 
of the "Old Alluvium" 
which, as elsewhere, can · 
only support a compara
tively low density _.of 
population> The great
est density is a_Iong the. 
banks of the Jamuns 

·• _-, river which forms thr, 
east(>ru boundarv of the Division. It is a new river, a course_into which- the 
main stream of the Brahmaputra has found its way within the last century· 
and a half, deserting its old bed through Mymensingh. The change was by· 
no means catastrophic nor is it an isolated instance of such a change within 
the: same period, for since Major Rennel's survey of the rivers of Bengal 
between 1764 and 1775 the mam·stream of the Ganges has deserted its old 
independent course through Faridpur and Bakarganj to the sea, and joined 
the Meghna 70 miles inland. Because the Jamuna is a new active river, the 
lands washed by it rather take the chal'acter of the lands in the Lower Delta 
aD.d the population on its banks approaches in density that of the Eastern· 
Bengal di~tricts. The region of high density along its banks is continued up 
the course 9f the Tista through Rang-pur district, cutting through the central 
portion of Northern Bengal and leavmg less densely peopled tracts with many 
wid~ marshy depressions on either side .. Bef~)l-e the Jamuna cut.through it, 
a w1de belt of marsh extended from RaJshahi through Pabna mto Dacca 
~istrict. The. Ja!Duna raised much of it, while the B~rel river, the only 
mstance of a dlStnbutary of the Ga~ges northwards, has m the same period 
done much to obliterate the great Chauan Bil. 

10o . 
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~-------

The changes of population in NortlJCrn Bengal as a whole and ~Jw1 i 
individual localities ,jn,! 
1872 have alsf) Leen char
acteri?.ed by mf)derati,,n. 
In the decade lllll-111 
there has been rapid in
crease ouly in parts of 

.,., ....... 

-··:•G-••·• aD~~~~~~~~b~ ... _ . .,[l]J]-·"~ ~ 

· the least developed 
north; moderate increa~e 
centred in the north-west 
of Bogra and_ effectino 
adjoi_ning parts of Ha,f 
shah1, Dmajpur and 
Rangpur; and moderate 
decrease in a belt run
ning from the middle of 
Rajshahi to the south
east corner of Pabna 
where the activity of 
the Ganges in eroding 
much old land from its 
north bank is a contribu
tary cause, and upon the 
outcrop of the "Old 
Alluvium" inMalda and 
Dinajpur and its vici~ity. 
Raprd decrease has 
appeared in the centre 
of Maida . 

·-- .. ,.~--~ ...... 
---~E'IJ 

··-·····"'-·52. Rajshahi district.-The "Old Alluvium" appears in the western 
....:.;.:.:_ _ _:_ __ -:----~----;--- part of Rajshahi in what is 

VodaUoa called the Barind. The 
per CII'Dt. , 

""-"· formatiOn represents a 
-----------'L..---1-------j----- further stage of disinte

IIIJ& · I + o•IJ gration than that which 

Popold!Da, 
11121. 

Denrlty per 
squuo mue. 

DI9TRIDT TDTAL ... 

••dar ••bdl•lalo.-

... 1,489,8711 

Vobanpor pollc...Catloo ... . .. 
'Tauor 

IJIJB,BBJ 

4D,t1U 
43,001t 
&t,711 
~·.:;~ 
31.7!11 

Oollaa~ri 
Uo"lla 
Ne.ohata 
l'al•a 
B•Hillllot-. 
Puthla 
Durgapur 
Cb~orghat 
DLasa 

ll•lor aubdl.,lalo• 
Durl5raoo poUee-•ta\loa 
Ourull .. pur 

~~r,:' 
~nt.or 
BaRatipant. 
BloRra 
Nandil(riUJl 

... , ... ... , ... 
---~-... 
• 

u.tollil 
U11.3117 
-t1,7JII 
J8,HS 
tlti • .S7 
Jf,:l10 

... 1 BB0,1117 

4.7.200 
f2,ftl7 
lllo·HO 
11,032' 
1(1.6~ 
2Mlt1J 
8l.707 
111,847 

, ••••• , ••bdl.,,.,., 
lhnda poUat .. tatJoa 
Nalmatpur ... 
labl,adrbpur 

IIIJO,BB7 

110,!148 
:.~.Off 

JOMII:S 
1111.~211 
tiJ,44r. 
4C.,JC!I 
411,7611 
r.J,IIllll . 

NiWpuD 
Badal~rachbl 
Naodo.uali 
Pauchupur 
Banillaiar 

IJD1 

"' "' ;s;t~ 

MOO 

'" 632 

"" . b.\6 

""' "' ... 
411D 

"' '" ... ... 
010 

"' "' '" 
IJB7 ... 
"' "' "' , .. 
"' '" "' 

I} - •·o can properly be designated 
+ •·• laterite, but the surface 

I
I} + •·• soil contains much the sai!It} 

+ ,., constitutents m much 
- ~· the ·same proportions as 

} ,., the soil of the uplands in 
} - ,., Ba.nk:ura and .cannot 

} 

} 
I 

_ 
4

•
7 

support a high density of 
population. Some signs 

• •·• of the same formatiOn 
- ,., appear again und-er Nandi-
- ,., gram police-station in the 
+ ,., northern extremity of 

Natore subdivision, and 
+ 11' 11 over this formation, in 
+ -•·• Godagari, Tanor, Naimat
+ •·• pur and again in Nandi
+ 10'! gram the aensity is below 
- ,1 400 persons per square 

mile. The district is badly 
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drained. A net work of moribund streams no ·longer. contm~es ..to~- its 
work efficiently. One riv~r t~ Barel, w:hich has already been mentioned 
is an exception and is !!live nver, ~ut: It pours '!ater from ~he Ganges 
into the lower country mstead of assl8tmg the dramage, a~d 1;t a~d the 
Jamuna furthe~ east, by filling the lower end of the p~allan B~ With silt, are ' 
largely responsible for the .il~dence of the _origmal dr~mage system. 
The centre and east of the distnct are charactensed by a sen_es o_f marshes, 
and there are tracts of high lands too· high. to produce a good : wmter crop 
interspersed amon~ them and lying along-the so_uthern bound;iry.close to the 
Ganges. Puthia Is the residence gf the .old family of grea~.landlor?s among 
whoin Rani Bhawani who lived in the days of early English nile m Bengal 
is famous, and Puthia and Nator were formerly centres of density of P?Pul~ 
tion. Traces remained at the time.of the first census when the density m 
Puthia was 1,022 persons to the square mile and in. Charghat .932, densities 
higher than were found anywhere ~lse in Northern Bengal, but the unhealthy 
character of the country has now obliterated them and reduced the average den
sity to below 600. A much heavier populatio~ is now found further north ~han 
Putbia, for Bagmara, Mohanplll', Nandanah, Naog:aon and Badalgachhi aU 
~ave nearly 800 or over 800 persons per square mile. Rampur-Boalia, the 
headquarters of the district, is an important-old toWll but suffers from bad 
communications. No railway approaches it and the Ganges in the dry season 
is very difficult of navigation. The silk industry which used to be an import~ 
ant one in Rajshahi has now almost dsappeared. . , . . . . . , 

The population of the district as a whole has been almost stationary since 
the first census in 1872. In successive decades. it has gained 1·9 per cent.p 
lost 0·8 per cent., and gained J :6 per cent., 1·4 per cent., and in the last 
decade 0·6 per cent. The area surrounding P.lltb.ia and Nator _ha_s fr9V.!ld. 
unhealtthy all through the period. Parts ;of it have lost nearly hal their 
population since 1872, those most affected lying just north of the Barel river' 
the root cause of their decadence. The population is. sodden with ·malaria. 
Puthia with Durgapur lost 6 ·5 per cent. in 1901-cll and has now lost a further 
7 ·-l per cent. N a tor with Bagatipata lost 12:5 per cent. in 1901--11 and now 
another 9 ·1 per cent., and Bui:'faon with Gurudaspur 7 ·8 per cent. in 1901--11 
and now 9 ·4 per cent., while pur with .w alia south of the Barel lost 8 ·12 per 
cent. in 1901-11 and now another 6 ·3 per cent.· There is, howeYer, some pro
mise for the future in the fact that the-decrease in this area has oli the whole 
been less in the last ten years than in the previous decade and that the recorded 
death-rate in 11}18, 1919 and 1920 did not rise so high above the average-for 
previous years as in the Province generally. A picture in strib.-ing contrast is 
presented by the changes which have taken place inN aogaon subdivision in the 
same period. The area drains doWll without difficulty into what remains of 
the great Challan Bil and is practically- free from · malaria, . while round 
Naogaon itself the cultivators have the privilege of growing ganja and make 
great profit out of it, much more Qf which they have been able.to.k~ep. out of 
the hands of middlemen since the development of a Co-operative Credit 
Society among them, which has proved the most successful of such ventUI'es 
in the Province. In spite of the fact that Panchupur and Raninagar partake 
of some at least of the disadvantages of Nator, the subdivision as a whole gained 
12·1 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, 8·9 per cent., between 1901 and 1911 
ancl has now gained a further 6 ·5 per cent. In the Sa dar -subdivision gain in 
Godagari since 1901, 17·1 per cent. in one decade and 8·5 per. cent. in the. 
next, and slight increases under the other thanas on the western side of the 
district have counteracted the loss around Puthia and maintained the total 
population of the subdivision almost exactly what·it was twenty years ago. 

. Rajshahi recorded a high birth-rate throughout the decade compared· 
wtth the average_ rate for.Northern Bengal. It was over 40 per mille in 1912, 
1913 and 1917 and dropped below 35' only in 1915 and 1919. ·The death-rate: 
at the beginn~g of the decade was nof so high as in ~aida arid ·Dinajpur· 
t~ough ~nell hig~er than, for examp_le, m~ogra, Pabna and Rangpur, but if 
did not ri~ later m the same proportion as m North Bengal generally. lt was 
b~ow 35 m 1911 and 1913 and ~ose above 40 only in 1918 and 1919·. ThP. 
highest figure 41·5 was ~ed.m the latter years. In the decade Tecorded 

- . . . -~ 
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births exceeded ~ecordc~ uC!-Iths by 11.1~. ·75 per etmt. of tl•c P''f"ll;ttir," ,,f 
liJll, a proportiOn whiCh IR almost exactly the same as tl•e correopr1ndi1w 
proportion for the whole of Haj~hahi diviHion. o 

lsurnigmtion to the district has steadily increased during the la'it21! years. 
The number of emigrar.lR 
rose con6iderably between 
1 !!01 and 1 !Jll, but ha3 
decreaHed during the ]a.<;t 
ten years to !!Omethin" 
approaching an equal e,f
tent. In the la.~t decade 
there has, however,' been a 
decided increase in the 

Ill~ I. I~JJ, JIIIJJ, 

RaJ•bnbl. 

I Jernalea.[ .Val.,, Tolal. lMh D.:.tb 
... .t ... M,_ 

ActualJO:•I•lll:atlon ... 7117,170 177,!011 1,4flll,t7a l,-tRO,!i~7 1 ,-tto.:.K• 
lmmllfrant. ... ... !11,121 0,1116 JO.~,!J~H ~~~ •• 1~7 711,17'1 
P.n,Jgmnt.<l .. , •.. 12,11~7 Jt,,IJIW2 77,1J:OII 111,1~11 ~),1112 
N nt uul populntloo ... 7JH,J04 fl\13,37J J,.JJ,II71 J,4H,%-tl J,to:.,uJ7 

• -· 
number of immigrants from Murshidabad. The population has increased but 
little in the last half century and the migration figures indicate that its pres
sure on the soil is not heavy. Males exceeded females among the emigrants 
for they are largely composed of field labourers who have come to work, but 
females exceed males among the emigrants for in a large mea:mre marriages 
across the border are responsible of what emigration has taken place. 

53. Dinajpur district.-Dinajpur district lies partly on the " New 
Alluvium," and partly on· the "Old ' in the Barind to the south and south
west. The latter is gently undulatin~ and as usual it is unable to support the 
same density of population as the plams. 

There ar.e some low hills also m the north-west along the Kulik river, but 
· the rest of the district is 

Pop<lllltlon, ~m:lty f\fr Varhtloo ~r flat. Though there are 
1~1. •qaare mile. cent.. 1~11-21. numerous marshes the 

----------!:......----+~---+~- drainage system of the 
DIBTRIDT TOTAL ... 1,7DtJ,BtJB 4B2 +1"0 plaiDS which is generally 

111 441 +1• 5 m a direction east or north-
l'arbntlpur pollee-rtatlon ... 
~II.WIIh):"Qj ••• "' ••• 
O!.or~llh~t. ... 
DLD•Jr>ur ... 
Chlrl.t7arular 
BLral ... 
Ralgnnj ... 
U•·mt..<bad ·-
K~H•Kanj ••• 
lhhar -· 
ll•n•bl'1•d ... 
Ku~Luuundl ... 

P•tnllol• po\lce-~tatlon -· 
Dl>atuolrhat .. . 
i'onba .. . 
Dalurll'hat. •.• 
Kum•rl'•nJ .. . 
J'holhnrl .. . 
O•nM•r•mpur 
'l'ape.a -· 

···I 

Th•••r•aollaubdlr~/alonl' 
Tha kur~raon pollc~atatlon ... 
PaUad•niJ• ... ... ... -
Alw11rl ... ... ... ... 
llanl•ankall ••• - 1 
Jhrlpur ... 
-PJrg•nJ I 
BocbaJCD.Dj - ... 

SO.Illl7 I 
flll/>46 
23.7U 
~.UlM 
81.441: 
GL ... r.:z 
&o.•w 
2~,;'CJ 
:,1\,t!IM) 

r,: •• t~7 
44.310 
fi{I.Q:OI:J 

448,4711 

flt,SM 
&J,77J 
flii,~S 
74,710 
28,730 
H,2~H 
42,11ifl 
4fl,Cr•J 

/J/Jf,428 

BB1 

"'} ... 
'" ... } ... ... 
"" } "' 

471 

~ } 
"" . ... } 
'" '" .: f ... 

+ ,., east has not been dislocated 
+ ,., as in the south-east of 
+ •·• Rajshahi Division, and 

does its work with com par
,., ative efficiency. To the one 
,., side, the right hand side of 
•·• a line passing through the 

middle of the district from 
+D.a north-west to south-east 
+ •·• and dividing it almost 
: ::: equally, the density of 
+ •. , population is generaly 

,., between 300 and 40(} 
persons to the square mile. 

+1"1 On the lieft hand side of 
+ 04 the line, the density is 

always well above 400. In 
- •·• the angle of the district 
+ t·D f boundary in the north o 
+ •·• Thakurgaon subdivision it 

is just over 500 while bet
ween the district head

quarters and the Rangpur boundary lies a triangular area under Dinajpur, 
Chirirband, Parbatipur and Khansama police-stations where the average IS
about 600. 

Dlrguj ... 
1 

~:~~· ... :::! 
' I 

12MI!'"ti 
:.::.,tlr-1 
U,IJ!I 
tf!,U2 
21'1.1108 
til, La 
3B.3!11 
LS:O,G47 
O,IU 
U,216 "' j} "' m 

There is reason to believe that the population of the district decreased 
during the earlier part of the last centurv and it gained less than 4 per cent. 
between 1872 and 1891. There were more substantial gains of 5·7 per cent. 
in 1891-1901 and 7 ·7 per cent. in 1901-11, reduced to 1·0 per cent. in the 
last decade. The growth of 50 yars has been by no means evenly d!stributed, 
for Thakurgaon subdivision has gained only 2·5 per cent. !!!!d. m Its south
western corner and the adjoining part of the Sadar subriJVI~wn ther7 . ~as 
actually been a slight loss, while, on the other band, Balurghat subdlVlsiOn 
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gained-14·2 per cent. between 1891 and 1901 ~d 15·~ {>er cent. between 19.~1 
and 1911 and the Ba.rind area of the Sadar subdiVIsion and that under Its 
eastern p~lice-stations gained almost as fast. The disabilities of the last 
decade have fallen more heavily on the less densely populated south-wes~rn 
half of the district than on the other. In it the great advances of the preVIous . 
years have in the case of many p<>lire-stations. been turned ~ loss, Gangaram- • 
pur with Tapan 6·3 per cent., Balurghat_Wit!I ~umarganJ 2·_9 per cenJt., 
Kaliaganj with ltahar 2·fper cent-, Bansh1han With Ku.shmundi5 ·3 per cent. 
and Raiganj with Hemtsbad 2·6 per cent. T~e result_IS lanrely to be P.Ut 
down to the influenza epidemic. The populatiOn contains a farge proportion 
of aborigines and these as elsewhere seem to have suffered more severely than 
other races. The plains of Dinajpur have long been ·malarious and it has 
been malaria that has kept back Thalm.rgaon su6division. In the last decade, 

. however, Thakurgaon has not shown less increase than the district as a whole 
and the area adjoming Rangpur bas this time proved the most progressive 
part of the district. . . 

The birth"rate in Dinajpur during the last ten years bas been almost as 
high as in Rajshahi and considerably above the average for Northern Bengal. 
It was returned as high as 40 per mille in 1917, and it dropped below 35 
only once, in 1919. The death-rate followed that in Rajsliahi closely but 
was rather higher at either end of the decade and rather lower in the middle. 
It was below 35 in 1913, 1914 ana 1916 and rose above 40 only in 1918 and 
1919, being returned as 43·7 in the latter vear. During the decade recorded 
bi1ths exceeded recor.J.ed deaths by 888, -;05 per cent. of the population 
in 1911. . 

I 
. The district has received 

'"1• 18u. !_~ a large number. of immi · 
.,_ 1' -., ... , TotaL ,. "'"' J

1
• •••• grants who have .come in. a 

·-----+----.--.....!... ___ ....:,.._._ .... _.:,·_""<~""-steady stream from the Son:.. 
...... ,.,.. .. ,... _ I ..._,., i ,08_,.. ,,,..,,.. \ •• ..,.... ,;. .... tal_ Parganas · and. their 

Dhujpar. 

~~~r.::- : =_I ~t;~; J ~~ 1~::-:~ 1:i:~~ ~~;:~ neighbourhood - for many 
th,ant popuhlltoD 811.117 75t.eD ~~~'e' J,r.••.:soo 1u.ou :year~. That the number: of 

. . uum1grants at J>resent 
recorded IS considerably less than in 1911 is due to the ,fac~ that former 
se~tlers from the Sontal Parg~as are dying off. and. leaving their.native-born 
children to succee~ them,. while th~ streru;n of mmugration is slowing down. 
The numbe_r of _emigrants IS slowly mcreasmg but is still only one-sixth of the 
~umber of !~grants. The ~atural population has increased by 4·1 per rent. 
m 1911-21 against a decrease m the preceding decade, and shows a notieeable · 
excess of males. As in the case of Rajshahi and for the same reason there is 
an ~xcess of males among the immigrants and an excess of femaies among the 
em1grants. · . 
. 54. .Jall!aiguri dis!rict.~alpaiguri district had developed· rapidly 

smce !e3 was mtroduce~ m 187 4 mto t!Ie Western Duars, the strip between 
the. TISta an~ Sa_nkos nvers. It conSISts in the main of slightly undulating 
pla!ns, but nses m the nort~ to ~eet · the first slopes of the Himalayas in a. 
senes of plateau.'!: varymg m elevation from 500 to 2,000 feet 

J........... I ............ ,.,.,.,... Vu!atloo~ .. Tlea-gardens cover these 
,.,.. ..,.,. ..u.. .-. 18u-••· p ateau:x and spread · down 

I 
into the plains below. 

IIIIITRIDT TDTAI. - - "•"·""" 11111 + •• 7 Almost all that has . not -
. been taken up' for tea. or 
•·o remains reserved forest has - ., •.•.. 

lal~lrorl poDc:e«at;laa -· -

~:~m:J :· : = : Patb.,-.. _ _ _ _ 
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Datnoilm - - ~ -
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71 •• , 
Sli.lU 
18,011 
67 •• 1) 
1'7.175 
n.m ...... 
8l.i4.1 
17,M• ,.,., 
81.et7 l ...... 

All,..,. D•ar••6rll.,•l- Z41J,Zft 

ft,l81 
1&.~11 

"-m 
•U.s» I ...... 

:111/J 

m ... now been . brought under 
~ } ~~ c~tiv~tion. West of the 
~'! } + ,.. T1sta I.s old cultivated land 
;'/! } '!he density of populati~ 
:;; •·• m the south-west corner of 
~ . } + ... the . district and · in 

Pat~gram, the detache{f 
+a~·o portion shut off by the 

:: } + ,. ... Cooch Behar State, is more m } . than 500 to the square 
"' + 11 

.. mile, · but it · decreases 

,. ... 
__ ...;.._~~~~....:._-~2-----'L......-'-- rapidly furt,her north and is• 
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below 200 under Rajganj police-station. In the part of the W cRtern · DuarR in 
the Sadar subdivision, the density is generally rather over 300, but consider
ably lower in the Alipur Duar su.bdiyision a!ld under 200 below tlte hills on the 
East. The populatiOn of the d1~tnct has mc_reas~d by 125 per cent. sinee 

• 1872. The mcrease has been mamly through tmimgration to the tea-.,.arden~ 
for the district is very unhealthy, and has been mainly confined to ther\v.este~ 
Duars. The area west of the Tista had an aver~e density of 34!1 perHons to 
the square mile in 1872 and the average to-day IS only 344. Between 18\11 
and 1901, it lost nearly 2 per cent. while it gained no more than 3 per cent. in 
1901-11 and has lost It again in the last decade. T~e population. ~f the 
Western Duars on the other hand was only 90,668 m 1872 and 1t 1s now 
558,971 so that it has be_!ln multiplied six times. The increase during the last 
decade has been very much lesi than in the 20 years before as the margmal table 
----------;----------- indicates. The reaSO'Il is 

that the tea industry has 
----.-----.---- not been growing of late 

• 

Ioct'IIUII oer cent. 

-------+--'"_'._"_"_· -+--'"'_'_·•_•·--+-'-"_'._"_· _years as it did earlier. The __. I birth-rate runs compara-
"'''"'""'1· N••••"" ... Dhnl> "" •·• - t-o tively high but the district gurt. 
Damolltn 11nrl .. ltf•ll •·• •·• - SS•J 7'8 

2°,?
0 

iS Very malariOUS and the Allpur Duar. Kumargra.m ond ' 70'0 81'6 

p!:'~~~":nd Uadarlbat ... I &7'!1 &N 11., death-rate also is very high 
and would be higher still 
but for the careful attention 

given by tea-garden managers to the health of their labour. The excess of 
recorded births over deaths was under 5,000 between 1901 and 1911 and in the 
last decade deaths exceeded births by 10,367. 

The district, especially the eastern part of it, has been peopled by immi
grants within the last century. During the last 50 years the tea industry 

1- 1921, !all. I~ 
Jat~IJrurt. 

Femalos.l 

---
! Ya\011. \ 

I 
Total. Br1tb 

I 
Both 

- •~xu. ... ~ 
Artaal popntatlnn ... I 503,»7 41:.~72 ....... I 00!,6~0 I r~s.3:s lmmlgnntll ·- ... 14!'!.~•68 113,10'1 21)~.8H 2fl:i,7!1ft 18!!.::13 
Bml!fr•ntt lt.~S3 ll.~a7 26,1711 20.9\llil 17,U8 
Natural popu'atlon 170.U:3 3::3,161 6j3,676 6~8.3111 61Mn 

has been largely respon
sible, drawing its labour 
mainlv from the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau, but agri
culturists have followed 
in the wake of the garden 
coolies and many from 
Cooch Behar have migra-

ted northward who have never had anv connection with tea. That the 
number returned as immigrants has increased by only 1 ·4 per cent. durina the 
last decade against 41 per cent. in the previous one is due partlv to the" fact 
that during the war and afterwards recruitment of coolies for the tea-gardens 
was almost suspended and partly to the fact that the native-born children 
of immigrants are taking the places of their parents. That there has been 
an excess of deaths over births but an inei'ease in the natural population is 
due to the fact that immigrants have subscribed largely to the number who 
have died. Though so many of the immigrants are labourers, the excess of 
males among them is hot very great for the reason tJiat women as well as men 
find employment upon the tea-gardens. - · _ 

55. Darjeeling district.-The Siliguri subdivision of Darjeeling dis
trict lies in the plains. The rest standsjn the Himalayas and reaches a level 
of 12,000 feet in the north-west corner of the district. Most of the district 
is however at a much lower level, for the ridge on which the headquarte:s 
station is built at a height of nearly 7,000 feet domfuates all the rest of the 

district except the Singalela 
DarjMIIttg. mil rcr cent. I •. , ........ I "'"'"""" I Va.totlon ridge which forms the 

""· ., •• ~ '•· mt-n. boundary of Nepal. The 
---------:----:---~--+---- average level of the dis-
DIBTRIQT TOTAL· ... · ... 282.748 

8adar aubdl.,/alon tos,att 

114B 

B2B 

+ s-4 trict is well below 3,000 
feet, but the hills are 

+ s·s extremely precipitous and 
~~[~~:!~~r po~~~e.at~~.~oa :.. ~::J:~ ~:g } + 

4
•
8 

it is even more difficult to 
~~k~~~~k~~uot ··· ~~::ir t:; find a level spot in the 
~~:J.ungalo• 1~:=~ :n } + 1·s rocky gorges which the 
N••'-'--~-.,.---'---'·_"_' c.__ __ · '_"_c.._ ___ rivers have carved for 
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-------~----,-------their courses than at 
-

1
• .,_.,.. , .,..,.... • higller levels. The Sadar - ~>u. _. '""'· ffl,~ and Kurseong snbdivi-

------i-1 ---~· ----~;:---- sions are devoted to tea 
._, __ ,_: ...... ! ,_ 1 + ft•• and all.the area suitable 

1 ....., ' .. . } + .,.. for tea is now occupied by Ea!...~;»f"~ - : f 
.....__ - - - · ,,._ 1 •• 1 _ gardens which cover one-

-·•...,..•71, .,_ I · - • ., seventh of the area .of the ._,......~,.,.._ r 
.L._.. ... , • .... .,. , } _ ,... district. No less than one-
~:an - - - .... w • 1 ! . third is reseiTed forest. 

•u_..,_w_ 7.,7~ j ••• , -+ •·• Cultivation in the hills is 
""<='" · ,_ ...... m · l laborions. but a good rice 
•~· """ - - - - ,."_·;,!! ~ ',r + ... cron is obtained on the in-
~:..:-- - - - T 
.,,_, - - - -' o.r.J ,.. I' gerriously terraced hill 

. . · · sides in Kalimpong sub-
dinsion. and round Darjeeling itself much profit is obtained by growing 
potatoes and vegetables which find their way to the Calcutta market. 

Tea now employs a labour force of some 56,000 and there is no possibil
itv of mach increa..oe. The density of population is bat 243 persons to the 
square mile, but this does not appear low when it is remembered that little 
more than one-third of the district is cultu~ble. The most densely popu
lated parts are those where tea-gardens he most closely t;ogether on 
the slope; and spars of the central ridge which cnlminates in Senchal Hill under 
tile police-stations of Darjeeling, Jore Bungalow, Sonada and Nagri. 
Karseong stands at a blufi to the south and below it tea-gardens are closely 
vackl'd in the Terai. giving to Pankhabari police-station a comparatively high_ 
densitv. The northern vallevs of the Sadar subdivision under Pulbazar. 
the Tlsta "\alley under Rangli Rangliot and Kalimpong-, and the eastern 
forest area under Gombathan are sparsely populated. while the high western 
ridge under Sukhiapokri is scarcely inhabited at all. Sili~ subdivision 
is in character much like the adjoining parts of Jalpaiguri district to which 
it formerlv belonged, and with the lower parts of Kurseong- subdivision. is 
pro..-erbially malarious. It carries a density of poyulation about 300 to the 
~are mile. ouly a little leg; than that of Jalpaigun. Its population consists 
mainly of Ben~alis, while the bulk of the population ·of the rest of the district . 
is of quite a different type. Its races are very numerous; the indigenous 
l.epchas, numerous Kepalese tn"bei; each quite distinct from the others and 
many speaking their own languages although able also to nse Khas, the 
!i'IO•I~ fron.:a of the hills, the Bhutias from Bhutan. Sikkim and the Chumbi 
.-alley oi Thibet, and the up-country plains-men of :Wdia who form the trad
i~g rommnnity. make a very heterogeneous population. . .. 

'When what is now the Sadar and Kurseong snbdiVlSions first came 
under Britiili protection in 1800. Kalimpong still being part of Bhutan, it 
contained. accordin~ to Hooker. hardly more than a hundred inhabitants 
for it had been torn bv continual faction between the Bhutanese, the Thibet
ans and the 5t-palese. But-immediately natives of surrounding countries 
poured in both to settle and to be employed in the tea mdn:;·try. The popu
lation increa..oed 64 per cent. bet"een 15i2 and 1~51 and 43 per ~nt. 
bct..-een 1~1 and 1591, but the increa;;e had fallen to 11;5 per cent. in 
1~111-1901 and 6-6 per cent. in 1901-11. ~ the last decade the 
increa..oe has been about the same 6-5 per cent., Kalimpong having main
tained its progress and put on 21-4 per cent. while the decrease of 8-8 per 
cent. in Kur;;eong subdivision in 1901-11 h3;' been reduced to 2·1 per cent. 
and Siliguri has gained 4·9 per cent. against the 2·5 per cent. of the prerions 
decade. 

The influenza epidemic caused great mortality in the hills and hung 
about lon,.oer t~an in the plains. probably beca_use the greater distance and the 
less frequent mtercourse between one collection of homesteads and the next_ 
ca~ infection to spread less rapidly. There were also local epidemics of 
relapsmg fever and the recorded death-rate for the dk-trict rose as high as 
53·1 ~r mille~ 19_18, 1'1lS maintained at 48·4 in 1919 and dropped oi:tly to 
43 ·9 m 19-Al. ::-o high a death-rate as 53·1 per mille was oulv touched bv two 
other di.<:tricts in the Province du~ the decade, )furshidabad and Nadia 
which in 1918 had death-rates of 58·3 and 53·3. :mth of these had lower 
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death-rates than Darjeeling in 1919 and in 1920. During the· dee;1'!1,, 

deaths exceeded births by more than 21,0(10. 

The hills have been peopled by immigrants since 1850 and migration 
since the same date is responsible for much of the population of Siligu ri. 

Those who had beP-n born 
outside the distriet number
ed half the population in 
1901, but as the firHt set
tlers have been succeeded 
by their children the pro
p~rtion ha~ steadily dim
mrshed smce. There is 
still a steady stream of 
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mi~ration across the Nepal frontier and more than half of the immigrants 
still come from Nepal, though the actual number born there has decreased bv 
15·7 per cent. since 1911. Tea cultivation is not spreading as it did 20 years 
back, for most of_the land which i~ suitable has now been taken up. but the 
labour force reqmres steady recrmtment. Nepalese pass throucrh Darjeelina 
to go into Jalpaiguri, but the number of Darjeeling-born who g~ down to th~ 
tea-gardens in the Duars is comparatively sma~. Immigrants from Purnea 
into Siliguri subdivision are numerous and there are numbers in the district 
from other parts of Bihar and the United Provinces, but Bengali immigrants 
are few. The number of emigrants has increased only slightly in the last 
decade compared with the increase between 1901 and 1911. The Bengalis 
dislike and fear the hill people and the latter do not willingly go out of sight 
of the hills, nor try to mix with people of the plains. A few only of those 
returned as emigrants are soldiers, for recruitment for Gurkha regiments at 
Darjeeling is mainly among men who have come straight from Nepal. Con
siderable numbers are no doubt the children of plains-men who came to Dar
jeeling engaged in trade. 

56. Rangpur district.-Rangpur district is smaller in area by 450 
square miles than DinajpurJ but its population ~s very much larger than that 
of any other district in North Bengal. The density of population is general
ly well over 600 to the square mile. In all the north-western part of the dis-

Ran!l'por. I Pooolatton. O.·o•ltr per !::~t!~~ the Tista down to the dis-1 I 
trict on the right bank of 

! n21. I, eqaarct mlle. 1 ,,, .... · trict headquarters the aver-
----------,-----,_ __ _:_ ____ age density is as much as 

+ IJ-1 800. Then comes a block 
+ 4 •8 forming the southern part 

of the Sadar subdivision Plrgttcbhll poltcNtatlon 
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t + ,., where the density falls 
J below 500, but it rises + 8'4 

+ ,., again well above 800 in 
+ a? 
+ ,., the south-eastern subdivi-

sion of Gaibandha: In 
+ 8'7 Kurigaon subdivision and 

o, in the part of the Sadar 
,., subdivision on the left 
,.0 bank of the Tista the aver

;} + 
} + 
} + 

age density is general! y 
+ 2·8 about 650, being reduced 

1 0., by the fact that it falls 
+ ,., considerablv on the Cooch 

} + a·o Behar border, and at cer-
1} + ,., tain localities by tbe 

existence of new formations 
+ fi•IJ in the bed of the Jam una 

which as yet have few 
homesteads built on them. 

,., The existence of the rail
way colony is responsible 

__ ·--------..! _____ ..:_ __ _:_ ___ for the high density under 
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Saidpur police-station. The population of Rangpur declined at ~ch_ce~ 
until1901 when an increase of 4·3 per cent. brought the number of Its inhaln
tants back to what it had been in 1872. In the next decade there was a sub
stantial advance of 10·7 per cent. and the increase ~rom 1911 to. 1921 has 
been 5·1 per cent. It seemed UJ;> till25 :rea~s ago as if the population was too 
heavy for productivity of the soil to mamt~m .. The c~auge has been brought 
about partly by improved railway commurucabons which have orene~ up ~he 
market for the disposal of agricultural_produce, and pa!tly by Immigration 
from Pabna Bogra and Mymensingh to the new formations along the Jam
una . but th~re seems to have been in addition a decided improvement in the 
aen~ral health of the district and a partial disappea~~ce of 11?-alaria. The 
~i~trict felt the earthquake of 1897 very sev~re~y a~d It IS surmi~d that ~ a 
sliuht chanue of levels from place to place a diStmct Improvement m the dram
a"'~ was br~u~ht about. Whether this was so or not, the fact is apparent 
that a remarkable cb;l.nge in the character of the population occurred about 
that time. From stagnation the population has become decidedly progressive. 
The increase in the last decade has been most marked in Gaibandha subdivi
sion, but everywhere there bas been. some advance. The recorded birth-rate 
did not fall towards the end of the decade to the same extent as in most parts 
ohhe Province, nor did the district suffer severely from the influenza epidemic, 
and as a result there has been an excess of births over deaths recorded during 
thP. decade no less than 88,342. 

The· number of immigrants to Rangpur increased very much between 
1901 and 1911, when there was a great influx of Muhammadans from Pabna 

· . nnd Mymensingh to new 
• '"'· 1 IIIL f '"''· formations in the J amuna 

1 --~ j no" I ~~<>••- river. As in ot.her parts, 
"""" .......... Total. \ .... : ..... the people who live on the· 

chars formed in the· rivers ., 
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pur side of the river were 
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colonized not by th~ people of ~he adjoining mainland but' by' people whose 
land on the other side of the nver and further down had been washed away. 
The influx from Bogra and Pabna has, in a large measure, decreased of late 
rears, but it s~ill continues, while that from Mymensingh has very decidedlyo 
mcreased. a!l~ IS largely responsibl~ for the increase in population of Gaiban
dha subdiVISion. Rangpur has wtde trade connections in tobacco etc. and 
more ~igrants from the ,United Provinces and Rajputana than other North 
Bengal diStncts. A conSiderable number of Sontals, too, have miliTated as 
far and are to be fonnd under Badarganj and adjoining police-sta~ns. The 
number of emigrants is increasing, although onlv at much the same rate as 
the total population. Among the immigrants, males exceeded females by 
2 tQ 1, but even so the n!tural population shows a large excess of males. · - · 

57. Bogra district.-The Karatoya river traverses Bogra from north to 
· · south and divides it into· 

no.,.. I ,.,..,...,... 1-.. , I !::"'...::' two unequal portions with 
11!1. sqaan-lllf.k. Ill 1 d" • h • • 

. 1 -• • Istmct c aractensticsc 
' The eastern portion is oov-
1 . d DIBTIIIDT TOTAL - - 1 1,048,808 780 + 8'8 ere ' with the alluvium of 

o I 

=,:"" •:: "M _ : : 1 '"''" '·""' } the lower Brahmaputra val-
~~=.,., : : - : 

1 
~;!; ffi I + ... ley, while the western and 

~::-:.~"':_ _ _ _ ,:;:~ ~ + ::; larger portion rises slightly 
~~:':: ~~ ;: ! :~ and shows signs of an out-
~'!!'.:!,,,., : : - : 1 •:·~~ ~ } + " crop of the " Old Alluvi-
~~lla' = : = _ :::~ ~ ! 1::! um .. '' Towards the west 

___ . the drainage, which is gen-
. erallv satisfactory although 

~ere are ~de marshes in parts, passes tOwards the south into the Cha.Ilan Bil 
D?-Stead of m~ t~e Karatoya and the Jamuna. The rich soil on the eastern 
Side of the d!stnct suppo~ a ~arge density of population well over 800 to 
the square mile and a Similar high density is found about Adamdighi in the 

11 
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west adjoining the ~rogressive Naogaon su~div'ision of Rajshahi. A density 
below 600 ch.aracten.ses the watershed passillg through l'anchabibi, K.hetlal, 
Dhupchan~hia; Kahalu. and the so~:~th-w~st corner of the area under Bogra 
police-statiOn tp Sherpur. Bogra Is decidedly ,the most healt-hy distnet In 
~orth Ben~al and its .population ~as i~creased by no _less than 63·5 per cent. 
SillCe the first census ill 1872. 1he illcrease was ill greater proportion 
in each successive decade until the last 7 ;0 per cent. in 187:t-86, 11 ·3 per cent 
in 1881-91, 11·8 per cent. in 1891-1901 and 15·2 per cent in 1901-11 and 
has been evenly distributed over the whole district. In the last rlecad~ the 
~cre.ase has been 6·6 per cen~. which is higher than in any Nort~ Bengal 
distriCt. It has been greatest ill the north-west corner, but otherw1se fairly 
evenly distri.buted. For two police-stations Dhunot and Dhupchanchia, 
the figures show a decrease, but there is some doubt as to whether the popula
tion of Dhunot and Sherpur was separated in 1911 along the line of the present 
boundary and that of Dhupchanchia was correctly separated from that of 
group comprising B?gra,_Kahalu, Gabtali and Adamdi_ghi for which bound
aries of police jurisdiction have cut across the boundanes of the old revenue 
thanas. , · 

Bo~ra is remarkable for the great proportion of Muhammadans in the 
populatiOn, a proportion greater even than in any of the Eastern Bengal dis
trict.~. MubaniiDadans are generally found to show.greater fecundity than 
Hindus in Bengal and the progress of Bogra is to be put down in part to this 
high proportion. The district lost somewhat in the first influenza outbreak, 
but almost escaped the mortality from this cause after the end of 1918. 
Recorded births in the decade exceeded deaths by 36,861. 

·JHJ. 

Rogra. I P•mals.\ Kale.. I 

I 
Aetna! PoJ!nlat!on -· &38,7t7 109,879 
lrnmlgrants -· -· 36,0$1 tf,\134 
Bmll(r&ntl - 16,098 1:1.91fo 
lbtnral population -· &18,714 600,80 

I ill. 

Both Total. •exes, 

1,01R,608 983,!167 
60.026 63,148 
31.013 25,576 

1.019,{193. 9U,9l~ 

IKII. 

Both 
kiXIHo 

8113.004 
37, .. 79 
1:'>,7~ 

83t.a6!1 

The number of immi
grants to Bogra increased 
very much between 1901 
and 1911, but has somewhat 
decreased during the last 
ten years. Immigrants 
come from Pabna and Raj
shal!i rather than from adI 

---- -- - JOmmg districts to the 
north and from Bihar and the United Provinces. The number of emigrants 
has continued to increase and is now' double the figure for 1901. This is in 
the main due to the opening of a railway through the district. The people 
have not gone in numbers to Pabna but a number have crossed into Naogaon 
subdivision of Rajshahi and into Rangpur. Very few go to the neighbour
hood of Calcutta. 

58. Pabna district.-A succession of marshes which contain some water 

Populatloo, Den~:ltJ per 
i V~~orb.tlon per 

Pabaa. lt:U. ~qua~ mile. I oeot.. JIH 1-::ll: 

D 

-
1,889,4841 laTRIOT TOTAL ·- ... 828 - 2'7 

ada,. aubdl•laloa • - &4B,B84 708 .- 7'1 

Pabna ll0110!Hib.tioa ... - 104.1M! ... 
}' 30.U7 ... - • •• AtA'M.ri~ ... -· .. -

Sara ••.• - ... ... ... 11i,~2' ... 
flhatmoh•r -· ... -· 7~,6!13 '"' } - ,., 
Fati~ur -· ... ... ... :kl,30~ '" S.nt • -· -· ... 7·Ufo2 "' } - IO'S 
Rujao•RU -· -· -· - 71<.017 ,. 
Bba- -· -· -· - 83,60:1 I,UU - 111' 

• lr•lll•nl aubd/.,/alon -· BS2,8BD 887 + 0'4 

Sbuadpur poUe•statloo ... 16!1.3411 J,-f.f,6 ' Obauhall ,,, -· .. , ... ~~.~~D 1,311 I Bellr.ucbi -· ... - 74.202 1.1!'19 

UllaparA -· -· ... ... Ull,t•96 
,. > - ••• 

Xamarkbooda - ... ·- 43,1).(' 1,076 I Slf'llf&"'of ... ... - -· }157,065, l,J63 
K..:lrour ... ... ... .. . ~.116 

.., J 
Ral~nj -· ... -· ·- B!,OH . .. } + -,., T~aa ... ·- ... ... 33,i80 "' 

all the year round extends 
south-eastward from the 
vicinity of Naogaon in Raj
shahi into the centre of 
Pdbna. There is, it is 
true,. very little drainage 
from one to another, but 
the central portion of 
Pabna lies lower than 
Nator subdivision and 
such drainage as there is, 
is to the south-east into 
this waterlogged region. 
In Taras, Atgharia, Chat
mohar, Faridpur and San
thia, which lie so low, 
there is a density of popu
lation very low compared 
with · that under the 
police-stations along the 

Jamuna river, the eastern boundary of the district, and in the co.rner formed 
by the junction of the Jamuna and the ~ad.ma. The bad dr~ma~e of the 
interior has made Pabna an uilhealthy drstriCt. The populatiOn mcreased 
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8·3 per cent. between 1872 and 1881, but the inc~ was reduced to 3·9. in 
1881-91, 4·3 in 1891-1901 and 0·5 in 1~01-. 11 ~~ J!1 the :past decade there 
has heen a decrease of 2·7 per cent. SiraJganJ subdiVISIOn gamed 9 ·4 .P~r cent, 
in 1891-1901 while the Sadar subdivision lofl!- ~-~per ce~t. The position was 

. reversed in 1901-11 when the Sada.r subdiVISIOn gamed 2·4 per ce~t. 
and Sira.jganj lost 0·6 per cent. During ~e pas~ ~eca~e the _relative 
position of t~e two has been rev:e~d a. second time. Sir&JganJ has .ga~ned 0·4 
per cent. while the Sadar subdiVIsiOn has lost 7·1 per cent. The g1eatest loss 
has been in the south-east corner, in the angle. between the Ja~mna and the 
Ganues. Malaria is the chief cause of mortality, for Pa.bna did not s#eJ; 
badly from the influenza epidemic. The birth-rate h~ been very low smce 
1915 and deaths recorded during the decade excee~ed births by 18:466. . 

Pabna. is the only district in North Bengal whi~h h~ more emigr~ts than 

~ 
1n1. 1111. I 11101. 

' 
Pabua. I Fema-. I 

.... !---;:;:-
lb .... Tota• IISNo I ...... 

Aetc.l fiOf\Ob.Uaa - 101.101 18t.TH •. u, ... ;.. 1 l.ft8.M6 Jl.t, .. ,"' 
tmmlrraor. -· J'!,hl 17,084 ...... I ....... .. .... 
HmlfRDh -· -· 1011.121!1 11.611 118,t5t )f.2,Gf7 : t4.~ 
Haklral popalatloo - 7,0,":11 701,411 1,no,o117 ~.o~es.a1a I MH.I_lJO 

mmn~ts. Both mcreas~ 
. ed in number between 1901 
and 1911, emigrants faster 
than immigrants. During 
the past decade the number 
of inimigrants has decreas
ed and is now below the 
figure for 1901 while the 
number of emi~rants has 

continued somewhat to increase. Migration to and from the neighbouring 
districts, Mymen.'lingh, Faridpur and Nadia·, depends mainly on the action of 
the two big rivers cutting one of the banks or the other and building land on 
the opposite side. The ckar population is us¢d to shifting and moves as the 
river dictates. In this respect, Pabna district is now suffering more than its 
neighbours, but continues to receive a considerable number of immigrants from 
Nadia. Pabna people h~J.ve gone north in considerable numbers to the eastern· 
part of Rangpur and t;nore of them find their way to the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta than go there from other districts in North Bengal. The migration 
figures point to an increase of pressure of the population on the soil in spite 
of the fact that the total population of the district has grown littl,e in the last 
50 years. The increased pressure is partly due, no doubt, to reduction of 
area. by diluvium. The great excess of males over females among the emigrants 
is elCI!JU!!nt of the fact that much more ?f the emigration is du~ to men having 
been dnven to go elsewhere to seek a livelihood than to marriages and short 
moves across the border. 

59. Maida district.-Malda consists of two distinct tracts. West of the 

Jlalcla. 
Popubltloo, Denlll1 per Tarlatloo per 

lHl. ~quan~ mu .. cent. 1111-11. 

II IBTRIDT TOTAL ... ·- 11811,8811 IUIB - 1•8 

K.borb~t poUcw-fta~loa ... - RO,Ill "' - ,., 
Har\Jhehaodrapar ••. -· ... f:t,Ott "' +tiN 
Ratua. -· ·- - - 81,\173 .. , 

~ - ... Jhullr.chak -... -· ... ... 48,~, '" Oajokt ••• - ·- ... -· e•.rrJ • 337 + ... Jh.muroh. - - - -· 13,481 ... 
!olal.ta -· ... - -· - e;:-or "' } - ••• lfai>Lbpur - - -· U.4H 8:17 
Bnl![llab bu.ar - - ... lll,l!nl ... } - U"l BboJ,.IJat ·- ... ... - )7,9el) ' ... 
Kali~~.eback ... ... - ... l$7,11'18 ... - ..,. 
liawabpoj - - - - 47,801 711 } + ,., 
N.c:bole - - - ·- lfo,UI ,., 
Slbpnj ·- - -· =i 

lf7.~8 "' - ,., -·- - - 6~,BU ... - • •• 
• ' -

Mahananda river is recent 
alluvium, while east of it is 
the Barind. The latter is· 
only able to support a popu
lation with a density below 
40~ persons to the square 
milEi. In the allt\vial tract, 
the density except in the 
~treme north-west is over 
600 and rises close to the 
;Ganges to 800: The dis
trict, especially the cent
ral part with its rnins of 
early Muhammadan ciVIl
ization, is malarious, but 

the population has il!-creased 45·8 per cent. since 1872. The greatest gains 
were 14·5 per cent. m 1881-91 and 13:9 per cent. in 1901-11. Part 
of these gains was -due to inmll"ration of Muhammadans from 
Murshidabad to. ~he alluvial tract _al~ng the. Ganges, and of the Sontals 
and other .. aborigmes from the. RaJmahal Hills, which lie· only just 
across the Ganges, to the Bannd. In the past decade the di~trict has 
lost 1·8 per cent., a. serious set-back af~r the rapid advance in the decade 
before. The <;a.~e It to be pu~ down mainly to malaria which has been bad 
all over the diStriCt, but partiCul~rly s? round the headquarters station 
where, on _more than one occasion, It has assumed epidemic fonn. 

llA 
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Maida in the decade 1901-11 had a phenomenally high birth-rate. 
This remained higher than in other parts of the Pravince almost throu~hout 
the decade, but the death-rate for the first three years 19ll-13 WIUI htgher 
than in any other district. It remained at the Rame level for the remamder 
of the decade, but was surpassed in the districts of Western and Central 
Bengal which suffered such severe mortality in the latter half of it. Deaths 
recorded exceeded births in the decade by 8,631. 

The natural population which increased by 14·3 per cent. during the 
- · decade 1901 to 19ll h!U! de

I. 

Maida, 

I population Aotua 
Immlw 
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'f6tal, lloth 
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ll<>th 
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I,UOf,lllt tllll,i:t 

101,346 116,1111 lt1.~H1 
3:J,IIIIJ 41.~·8 211,7111 

IU8,JIO . H4,7~ 1110,111 

creased during the last ten 
years by 0·9 per cent. The · 
number of immigrants has 
decreased partly through 
the native-born children. of 
settlers bucceeoing their 
fathers and partly to ab-

. . original immigrants from 
the Son tal Pargana:S having moved on to Rajshahi and Dinajpur and even as 
far as into the Nepal Terai, attracted by an offer of land at very low rates by 
the Nepal Durbar. Immigrants are mainly Sontals to the interior and west 
of .the district and Muhammadans from Murshidabad to the alluvial lands 
along th~ Ganges. The ~!-umber of emigral!ts has ~ecidedly decreased, pro
bably owmg to the reductiOn of the popitlat10n by dtsease at . home. Emi
grants have gone most!:y to Dinajpur, Rajshahi and Murshidabad. Maida is 
remarkable in having a natural population in which females are considerablv 
in excess af males. • 

'"·"' i 
413,11G~-

-1 ··-

60. Cooch Behar.-Although rivers as important as the Tista, the Jal-
----------'1'"---;~,....--- dh~a, the Torsa and the 

Ooocb Debar. I r..,ul•tioa, I u; •• u,,., \ V•rl•ll•• .,, Ratdh!Jk c~oss Co~ch Behar 

I "''· -........ ~~. .. ••. 1011·-"· they g1ve httle assistance to 
----------!....-~"-!-.,._ ----!---- the drainage of this low-
sTATE TOTAL ... ... ... 1 IJ82,488 . 41JO - 0'1 JTyhing . tract ·of thCO~try. 

'I "' e rtvers carry e ""am-
\lf.';~~ .. , ':"~"··... ::: m:m .. , ~ :::. age of the northern hills 
~~;.:~:!'bi" .. _ .. - . :: · ::.:~ ::; } · · •·• across ~he State but the de-
::~~:~1 :: :: ::: :::I :!:::: :!: : ~:~ posit of their silt has raised 
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1
""

1
""

1 
... - ... - . • "·"' 

110 + •·• their beds .leaving large 
----------'----.!-----'------ streJches . of country 
on either side of them at a level from which water cannot drain off into them 
except at the season of the year when they are at the1r lowest., This appears 
to be the explanation of the unhealthiness of the countrv and its slow devel
opment. The population is actually a little less than it was in 1881. The 
den.qity is greater along the southern border than along the northern and 
shades off gradually from ·the one to the other. It is considerably higher than 
the densitv in the Western Duars to the north of it, but very much lower 
than in Rq.ngpur to the south. The census of 1872 was taken by the Settle
ment Department over a period extending to 3 months, and the increase of 
13•2 per cent. between 1872 and 1881 w.as probably not altogether a 
real one. The State lost 3·9 per cent. in 1881-91 and 2·1 per cent. in 
1891-1901. It recovered somewhat during the next decade when there was 
an increase of 4 ·6 per cent. 1!-nd there were signs of ~oms relief. from m~aria 
During the last decade, the tmprovement showed s1gns of hemg contmued 
until tht' influenza epidemic took a heavy toll. Between· 1881 and 1901 
Dinhata Cooch Behar itself and Mathabhanga seem to have been the most 
unhealthy parts. Latterly, Dinhata and Cooch Behar appear to.hav~ recov
ered somewhat and Me~ilganj joined Mathabha~ga: The mam J~e of 
the Eastern Bengal Ratlway runs through Haldtbarlt where a. quanttty of 
jute is grown and between 1891 and 1901 this part of the State showed an 
mcrease of population of 9,!) per cent. when every other part was ~osing. Du:
ing the nxet d~cade, the increase was reduced to 5 ·0 per cent. and m the last ~t 
was replaced by a loss of 2·2 per cent. Tufanganj m the north-east corner. IS 

the only area that has shown continued progress and even in it there was a 
slight loss in the decade 1891 to 1901, though it made up for it by an increase. 
of 9:1 per cent. in 1901-11 and 8·5 per cent. in the last decade. 
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The number of immigrants to Cooch Beha:.; which increased considerably 
-----:-------~--.-- between 1901 and 1911 

rnt. 

~
ooL has continued to increase 1------., :..__ ~~ot• during the last ten years 

....,... ; .....,_ T- ..... through a new channel 
------i'----,---..;-----;----:--- of migration from My
t::~~:-t~ :: ~·~:~: I ':!::~ 1 ~:::::: ~::~;: ,. ':!:::: · mensingh. The number 
:ma:;:;l~..uo~~ : ,::;:;: sl:::;: 1 ~::~~ ~~:;:: .:;.:;: of emigrants rose a little 

bet.ween 1901 and 1911. 
but durin"' the last ten years has much decreased, especially the number. of 
emigtants"'to Jalpaiguri. :rhe excess of immig~an~ oyer emigrants is more 
than 2-! times as much as It was 20 year ago, mdicatmg that the State can 
well s1ipport a heavier population than it holds. The land revenue asses
ment is at a very much higher level than in BritisP, territory, but its weight 
does not apparently affect migration. Immigrants ba,ve come in large 
numbers from Rangpur and include a considerable number born in J alpaiguri, 
for though the general direction of migration is northwards the people on the 
two sides of the border are closely related and intermarriages are frequent. 
There are -few Sonthals in the State, but considerable numbers from 
Gnited Provinces and many from the western parts of Bihar. ·The great bulk 
of the emigrants has gone to Jalpaiguri and to adjoining parts of Goalpara in 
As.~am. Males are in large excess in the natural population. 

Eastern Bengal-. Dacca Division. 
61. Passing from the rest of the Provj.nce into :&astern Bengal, one sees 

no _longer a rural popu-
. latton. of: no very great 

• 

-- c::J 
-·- t::::l----= .... _ EZ:Z?J 

--·-- .. 
---- r.l'.lJ 

---

density fighting what 
seems often to be a los
in~. battle with econo
mic forces and disease 
but a teeming popula_: 
tion which seems a.S it 
increases to l!llcceed. in 
getting ample support 
.from the produce of the 
soil, to breed very freely; 
and to be comparatively 
free from the scourge of 
malaria. It is neces
sary to adopt a different 
schedule of shading to 
represent variations of 
density in diagran:i( No. 
28 for Dacca Division 
from that used. in the 
c?rrcsponding maps 
given for Western, Cen
tral and Northern Ben
gal, and in Diagram No. 
29, themapwhichshows 
variations in populatio~ · 
during the last decade 
shading to represent ~ 
decrease hardly requires 
to he used. Statistics 
of Agriculture have 
been shown to indicate 
ho:w it is possible that 
Easte~ Bengal can sup
port ~th apparent ease 
a densrty of population 
very much greatel" than 
that in Western Bengal. 
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Tl.1e contrast between the two in th~ matter of health fleems to be cunneded 
with the fact that Eftstern Bengal 1s a land of open draina<'e and active 
r!verA while so mnch of the reHt ~f the Province is characteriHedl,y a morihunrl 
rtvor-system and obstructed dramage. 

. ~2. Dacca ~istrict.-In ~pit~ of the fact that over a quarter of Dacca 
UIHtrwt t.he dens tty .of populatiOn IS below 500 to the square mile, the di 9trict 
hns an average denstty of 1,148. Even excluding the population of Dacca 
and Narainganj towns, the average density is 1,097. The !;parsely populat-

1 

- ed portion of the district 
liJJ. ~uare ralkl. ceot.. J!lll-,1, 

D&t"cu. I roJlu\atton. D"'oR!ty per Variation per lies between Dacca Ct'tl 
--------~-----:•--_L___ and the Mymensing 
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+ 8 •8 border on an outcrop of 
the "Old Alluvium." A 

+ •·• considerable portion under 
•::!:i } + •·• Jaydebpur, Sripur and 

:;: + •·• Kaliakai r police-stations 
::! } + 

10
,
1 

is actually forest, slight 
1 .~:1 } undulations being planted 

1.148 

B7B 

1,,,., + '·' with a valuable timber ... } 
•. ::~ + •·• Ttrhee known as Gajari. 

· e trees grow thick and 
1,tl08 + wa straight and are an im-

'·"' 1 portant asset to the J av-
,,111~ ~ • 1..... ·' + "~ debpur estate. Wind-
J.4H , 

'·'"' \} mg clearin~s overlaid 1.... + , •. , d 1 I ..,.. an eve led y silt wash-
'·"' '1} d d 1,ao1 + 10'

7 e own from the slightly 
higher forest land are 

2,131 
+IO'tl planted with rice, but such 

2.341 } \·.::: I + 1,.. country is un
1
able to sup-

'·"' ,l port a very ~~:rge popula
i:~:; f + •·• tion. The "Old Alluv

887 
ium" appears under every 

+ 4•0 police-station of the Sadar 
'·~~! } + ,., subdivision except Kerani-
1'i~ } ,., ganj between the Burl-
~~~ + ganga and the Daleswari 

'·'"' +o·•· dN b · d · rivers an awa ganJ an 
______________ _! -- Dohar south of the Dhales-
wari, and until the "New Alluvium" is reached the density is not high. If 
Keraniganj, Nawabganj, Dohar, Damrai, most of which is New Alluvium, 
and Dacca City are excluded, the average density in the Sadar subdivision is 
51!2 persons to the square mile. This is a great deal more than the "Old 
Alluvium" has been found to be able to support in Western and Northern 
Bengal. The greater rainfall in Dacca renders this possible; moreover there 
is no rock in the outcrop in Dacca as for instance in l\fidnapore and the soil 
Tetains its moisture better than the Old Alluvium of the Barind. Manikganj 
subdivision lies high and partakes somewhat of the character of Northern 
Bengal. It is less healthy than the rest of the district and the density of 
population is much lower than elsewhere on the New Alluvium. In the 
south and east of the district the density of population is higher than in any 
other rural area in the world. Especially under Munshiganj, Tangibari, 
Sirajrlikhan. Srina"ar, Lohaganj and Dohar police-stations the agriculturnl
pnpulation is swelled by the presence of numerous families of the higher castes. 
The bltarlralok of Bikrampur supplies a large proportion of the professionaJ 
classes nnd of the clerks and landlords agents throughout Enstern Bengal 
nnd sends its most intelligent young men not only to other parts of the 
Province, but in considerable numbers all over Northern T ndia. The ances
tral propP-rtv remnins in the family and the less successful of the co-sharers 
common!? remain in the family homestead ostensibly in charge of the pro
perty, hut in fnct fincling very little employment. while remittances sent 
nome h,o- those who have gone out into tbe world to seek their fortu_nes help 
materially to support the family. The figures obtained from agnrulturnl 
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statistics pointed to a heavy pressure of the population on th~ ~il in Dacca 
district, but they did not of course take account of. th~ additiOnal support. 
afforded in the most densely populated part of_ the distnct by money earned 
elsewhere and sent home to Bikrampur. The higher-castes are n~erous also 
in the southern. part of Narayanganj subdivisions! and send recrw~s ~ earn 
their living outside the district. Even so the agricultural popul~tion m ~he 
south-eastern part of tbe district is considerably more dense t_han IS found on 
land of no less remarkable fertility in Noakhali, Bak~rganJ, the parts of 

. Tippera near the Meghua and the eastern half of Far1dpur. 

Dacca district bas gained '75·6 per cent. s~ce. 18!2, the ~ropor
tiOnate mcreases m suc
cessive decades having 
been 14·4 per cent., 14·6 
per cent., 10·6 per cent. 

......... o. ..... . 
. ..._...,,_ .. .._. ... ..,. 

...... fLOO''•"''"'' 

--.. 

11 ·9 per cent. and 8·3 
per cent. The possibil.o 
1ty of so great an in
crease has been largely in 
the extension of the 
cultivation of jute, and 
Narayanganj subdivi
sion where jute is most 
extensively grown has 
shown the greatest in
crease in population, 22 ·0 . 
per cent. in 1881-91, 11 ·4 
per cent. in 1891-1901, 
18·0 per cent. in 1901-11 
and 11 ·8 per cent. in the 
last decade. The pro
portionate increase has 
been as great on the Old 
Alluvifull.'in· the Sadar 
subdivision where there 
has been much extension 
of cultivation, but it has 
not been so great on the 
New Alluvium. Mun
shiganj subdivision has 
gained steadily in spite 
of the phenomenally 
high density there. It 
gained 16·7 per cent. in 
1881-91, 9 ·9 per cent. in 
1891-1901, 9 ·3 per cent. 
in 1901-11 and 10·3 per 
cent. in the last decade .. 
The greater increase in 
1911-21 than in 1901-11 
is very remarkable and · 
seems to indicate that the 

intelligence of the Bikrampuri enables hin;t to struggle successfully against 
the economic pressure which has been felt so severely of late yea_rs by the 
middle class in the Province as a whole. Only Manikganj subdivision and the 
adjoining Nawabganj police-station in the Sadar subdiVIsion have not main
tained the same reputation for steady progress as the rest of the district. 
Manikganj subdivision at the beginnmg of the century showed signs of decaa
ence, suffered very much from malaria, and the increase in the populatiOn 
during the decade 1901-11 fell to 1 ·3 per cent. In the previous 20 years i~ 
had only been 9 per cent., but no part had shown a loss such · as 
Harirampur showed in 1901-11, 5·8 per cent. During the last decade, there 
hall been a considerable improvement dating from 1912 when :ll.oods seem to 
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have washed out some of the malaria. Even Harirampur has gained 0·9 
per cent. and the subdivision as a whole 4·0 per cent. 
• The recorded birth-rate, though not as high in the early part of the decade 
as in l•'aridpur, Bakarganj, Noakhali and <.:hittagong, or in MurRhidabad 
Nadia, Dirbhum or Bankura or in parts of Northern Bengal, wa~ up ~ 
the average for the Province. It fell somewhat in 1914 and 1915 and again in 
l\l19 and 1920, but was never below 30 per mille per annum. The death-rate 
was only 22;R per mille in l!lll, but rose till it reached 33·2 in 1!114. It was 
down aeain to 21·5 inllllO and 11117, rose to :-13·2 in 11l1R, but WIIR down again 
to 27·8 m 1919. The influenza epidemic caused considerable mortality in 1918, 
but later Dacca did not suffer severely. Recorded births during the decade 
exceeded deaths by 175,898, 5·94 per cent. ofthe population of 1911. 

Immigrants to Dacca increased considerably between 1901 and 1911, 
but during the last decade they have somewhat decreased. There has been a 

I lt21. lOll. 1101. 

lJacca. 
I -----· --
I Kolol. I Jamal ... I Total. Doth Doth . I MJ:•• MJ:., 

-- ----- -- --
Aotual pnpuiAtion ... J,J7t,220 J,I'IU,747 1.125,1N17 2,8~7.471 $,!i78,!90 
lmulllfrJ&Ulll ... ... U,lt2 Ju,an 101,011 114,1121 83,2111 
Y.•olgr,.,ut.• ... ... 1-40,20~ :ea.m: 70~.408 177.001 Ht8,4117 
Natural pupulaUoo ... J,a.r ... oa J,b86,Hl I,UI,IU t.vro.76t 
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steady increase in the num
ber of emigrantR. though it 
has not been so fast during 
the last ten years as 
between 1901 and 1911. 
Intermarriage across the 
.oMymensingh border is 
frequent and females found 
in Dacca born in Mymen

singh a!'e slightly more nunrerous than males. This is not at all the case in 
respect of emigrants from Dacca to Mymensingh or immigrants to Dacca 
from Tippera and Faridpur. The balance of migration between Dacca, 
Mymen~ingh, Tippera, Faridpur and Pabna is adverse to Dacca in each case 
though thE' balance in the direction of Mymensingh is more even than in other 
direetions. Immigrants from beyond Bengal are well under 2 per 
-cent. of the population and more than a third of them are found in Dacca 
City. Emigrants from Dacca are found all over Bengal in increasing num
bers. That the number found in Calcutta in.1911 was only about the same as -
in 1901 may be put down to the effect of tlJ.e partition of Bengal. Since the 
Province has become one again the number has greatly increased. The 
steady growth in the number of emigrants and the fact that the 
number of immigrants has begun to decrease are tmdoubtedly to be read as 
indications that the pressure of the population on the soil is very heavy and 
is being increasingly felt. · · 

63. Mymensingh district.-The Madhupur jungle on the outcrop of the 
Old Alluvium, which appears in Dacca district stretching northwards from 
Dacca City to the district boundary, continues north into Mymensingh dis
trict bending slightly towa:rds the west as it crosses the Boundary. That only 
three of the police-stations through whose jurisdiction it runs show a density 
_ of less than 600 to the 

I PopulaUon, I Domltr rwr( Variation per. sqnare mile. is due to the 
Kymenaloab. JDU, aqoano mile, oeot. Ull-:tl• f h h h • 1 d 

--------.-,,---·--T----T--- act t at t e ot ers me u e 

III8TRIDT TOTAL ... ... 4,88'1,71!0 

Bberpur pollol!ol.tatloD 
~arlbardl ... ••• ••• ••• 
N•lltab•rl ... 
Nokia... ... ... .. . 
Dewanlf'DJ ... ... .. . 

.hlamr,ur ... ,,, 
Jam11 1•11r ... .. . 
MadnrA"oDj ••• ... ... ... 
Kolandaba ... .. . 

T•n11•ll •ubdlttl•lon ... 
'll'11dhapur pollco-atatloo ... ... 
Ba.ull - ... ... ... • .. 
Oopalpnr ••• -
~orl~haharl ... - .. , ••• 
Ohnhall 
Kallhatl 
Tangall ... 
li'Oilftort!Uf ••• ,,, ,., ''" 
Klnapur - ... ... .., 

888,098 
110,980 

87,1188 
8!1,8:1 
lt,!84 
III,Uil 
07,311 

1H.830 
71,141 ... ... 
Bt.Jfl 
N.ttl 

11H~,0711 
73,1108 

• 10U78 
162,881 
170,247 
1H,7K:I 
118,671 

778 
some of the New as well as 

+8'8 some of the Old Alluvium. 
+B'B The density of population 

'" } + .,.. on the outcrop of the latt.er 
~: + ,.., is at the same level as in 
:!: } + ,., Dacca district. The out-
:: crop forms a watershed. 

727 

::! · + '" though i.t rises at its 
highest only a few · feet 

+8
'
8 aboYe the general level of 818 

::: 
1

l• the district. The Jam una 
;;g:,: and the old course of the 
:'ii r. · + ,,. Brahmaputra divide in 

l::::: ~ the north-west corner 
'" and pass one on each side 

-----'-----'-----'~--of the Madhupur jungle. 
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,.,.,..... n.'"'''"" v ......... "" as thgy proceed there is an. I I 
Alona·the courses of .both 

Kymeaalnrll· 1n1. .quare mUe. ca&. IIUI·JI. • • 

increasmg density of popu
__ __:_ __ _!--~-{---~:----lation which from the lati-

6•"•" -6"'"'•'•• t,:Z8t,tts:l 8211 +B':Il tude of Mymensingh town 
~.':!:~~ ... _ ·~:: '·:!: 11 southwards on bohth rivers 
... ,..,... - - - -· . ::.':;;: :g: / } + ... is above 1,000 to t e square · 
~;:::;'!..... - - "·"" !:! J mile. · On the course of the 
Bb•lnlr• - - - - M,fST 17 • h """'••• - :: _ _, ·'K~J .. : 1} + ,.., old Brahmaputra m t e 
~::::.~fl"' : - - - m:::; :::: ::: .:·~ south-east of the district a 
u.......r - - j density more than 1,200 is 

lll•b.,.•s•n/-bdl"'•'•" 887 •4211 · 882 +ts'4 reached under Karimganj, 
, ... 1\"u ........... - ... :!:::g •. ~:: l Hossainpur, · KishorganJ, 
i:~.! •.• , : :,. "·"" '·'" } + •·• Bhairab Bazar and Kuli-JJo.ulnrur - - lf!,CHJ 1.~91.1 I 

•••....,•I ... - ,:'!.·::; ::m 1'} + •·• archar. East of tlie area Kari1Jadl ... • h 
~~::.:;:\' ·: : :: · ... ~::; '·::~ l of this high · denh~ t e~e 
""'"'"'" ·- ... "·"• '·'" is an abrupt c ge m ltbal,..b Buar 6",1141 1,288 ~ + 1•1 

!·,~~ ::: ·- - - ~::• l~ j' density. There wide 
"""'"' .. ' - - ,- "'

800 
"'" stretches consist of 

•. , .. ,.,. -6"'••·•- 718,4110 811ts ... 11·8 lwoas, a-word ·which, in the 
K••••• ,.,_.,.. ,,.,n, '·'" } slipshot tongue of those 
:~~J~~rt = :: - - ::::~ :: + &·a parts, is nothing more 
"''"''·~ - - ;;:::: := 'r than a corruption of the 
Pnrbblldaba - - - - I + 7"4 } S F .,,.N - - ::::::; ~ Benga i Sagt'Lr, ea. or 
)lotJaupnj - :. : •,•: 1 th 
~*~t;, : - , ::~ ',- .:: J} + 10-, four months of e y~ 
Ea~awatao.l• - - - ..,..,. 184 J these are the grazmg 

________ ..! ____ .!__-L__,.--grounds for large herds. of 
of cattle; for the remaining eight they are under water. The density 
<lf population in this low-lying tract falls as low as 269 to the squa.re 
mile under Khaliajuri police-station. ~he northern part of the ~
trict Rtrt>tches alon~ the foot of the Garo Hills and all along the border ra~Id 
development is taking place. It is still far fr<;>m complete and the den~Ity 
of population shades off towards the foot of.the hills. Under the border police
stations, it is well below 600 to the square mile. ;rn the north-eastern ex:trem
itv of the district under Kalamakanda.police-station it is only 364. 

· :M~·mt'nsingh district has. developed very rap.idly. Its population h~ 
increase•! by 105·4 per cent. smce the first census m 1872, 29·9 per cent. m 
1872---81, 13 ·6 per cent. in 1881-91, 12 ·7 per cent. in1891~1901, 15 ·5 per 
cent. in 1901-11 and 6 ·9 per cent. in the last decade .. Fifty years ago, its 
&verage·density of population was on a level with that of Bankura in Western 
Bengal and Maida. 3.!Jd Dinajpur in Northern Bengal. Now its density is 
double that in Bankura and nearly double that in Maida andDinajpur; and 
with an average of 776 perl'ons to the square mile it takes its place with the 
other Eastern Bengal districts in the most densely populated part of the Pro- . 
vince. Progress has been ~teady and consistent all over the district. Not one 
of the subdivisions in any of the five decades between succes.~ive censuses ·has 
shown a decrease, and tlie record shows only one thana, Durgapur, which 
formerly included also Kalamakanda, which showed such a decrease 0:6 per 
cent. in 1881-91 and 1 ·2 per cent. again in 1891-1901. It ha.S made up 
smce with an increase of 11·1 per cent. in 1901-· 11 and 20 ·7 percent. in the 
last decade. The population has grown most rapidly in Jamalpur sub- . 
division, 16 ·2 per cent., 16 ·I per cent., 20 ·2 per cent. imd 8 ·8 per cent. 
in ~he last four decacles. Wholesale changes of jurisdiction for which an 
ad]~stment of the former census figures was not carried through somewhat 
spoil the reco~d of variations of population during the last decade. 
Some 270 square miles of the Madhupur jungle area have been separated from 
t~e ~hmuu of the Sadar subdivision and added to Tangail. The police juris-
. dic~10I?- ~ Tangail has been redistributed with little reference to the 
JUriSdictiOn. of the old thana..• and as a result it is only possible to rec&rd that 
the populatiOn now covered by police-stations of the Tangail subc;livision and 
th~ of the Sa dar 'subdivision which were affec~ .by the transfer, ~th~r, 
~as. m~~ by 4 ·I) per cel!-t. In the other subdiVISions also changes m pohce 
JuriSdictiOn have beeD. caffled out with little reference to the jurisdiction of 
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mvenue thana.~. and tlliH is the reason that it has been neceHsary to IJHI• ~ m· 
brackets ia the marginal table, > .wy 

The recorded birth-rate. in Mymensingh throughout the decr~de haH be"u 
y-:~11 below the average for Eastern BengaL Only twice did the firrure f•1r 
I tpp~ra prove lower than that for MymoTLqingh, and the fi~m~ for 
MymcHHin!fh. has every y~a.r been lower than that for any other district in the 
l~aee_a or Clut~agong DJvtsion, In .common with that for the Eastern Benrr'tl 
dl~trict~ the btrth-rate for ~ymensmgh was less affected either by tbe tGHt 
economic effects of the warm !1115 and 1!JW or by the troubles of the JaHt t!1ree 
years of the decade than the birth-rate for Western and Centrnl Bengal. The 
rcl'orded death-rate has also been well below the average for Eastern Benrral 
and _far below that for other parts of the Province. In ·six years out 0 (th; 
ten I~ has been he_low 22 per mille and the highest rates reached have been 
~9·0 m 1915, 31·2 m 11J18 and 27·7 in 1919. During the decade recorded births 
exceeded ~ecorded deaths by ~09,~07, 6·83 per cent. of the population of 1011, 
a proportion only surpassed m Tippera and Noakhali. 

. A _great change has come. ov~r Mymensingh ~f recent years in respect of 
m1grat10n to and from the distriCt. In 1901, Immigrants exceeded emi
grants by a considerable number. In 1911, the numbers of both had 

increased and immi-
grants still somewhat. 
exceeded emigrants. 

-
IDtl. Jell. I JPOI. 

ll:1mundarh. 

I 
~~--

Mall'lllo I FPmak .. Total. D otb Oo!h 
U.f!.. MII!So 

'-

I I ,\('tn"l I)OJ'IIIAllon ... ~M10,4f.O 2,J27,JHIJ I •. ~37,710 4,6·!!',,42:1 1,9JII,Ia, 
lmmhrr ... nll ... ... p-J.~Jt. H,:Ln 

' 
I:V..~t.R 1151,:1116 I J~,IJIO 

l':rnluraoh ... 167.1111 U6,M3 ;un.nt :~ll.lt\IJ 8IJ,:.U 
N'~&tur•IJ10pulatlon ... t.tt~,076 

I 
l 0 jJH,320 ' 6,003,3~ 4,622.022 a.~l.GII7 

. I ~j_-

During the last ten years, 
~he number of emigrants 
has doubled while the 
num~r of immigrants. 
has decreased. The.· 
natural population has

increased by 10·2 per cent. during the last decade. This is considerably 
less than the 16 ·2 per cent. of the decade before, but the contrast is much 
less noticeable than that between the 6·9 per cent. increase in the actual 
population since 1911 and, the increase of 15·2 per cent. in 1901-1911. 
The natural increase of the Mymensin~h people is still greater than 
that of the people of every part of the plams· of Bengal except Tippera and 
Noakhali, but they seem suddenly to have felt the increase of/ressure on the· 
soil. That the tendencies of migration should have turne so abruptly in 
response to this feeling is remarkable. The experience of other districts 
seems to have been that such tendencies change very slowly, that it is long 
before pressure of population begins to be adjusted by migration. The deve
lopment of Mymensingh has, however, proceeded very fast, and the fact that. 
manv families of agriculturists had not been rooted to the soil for generations. 
or even for many years may have rendered the population more mobile than. 
is usually found to be the case. This explanation receives some support from 
the largl" proportion of females among the emigrants. It might have been 
expected that the effect of increased pressure of the P.opulation on the soil 
would have driven males first to seek their livelihood elsewhere, but the· 
emigration from Mymensingh must largely have been emigration of the whole
families. Those who have emigrated have not turned towards Dacca, 
Tippera, Pabna or Bogra for the number of emigrants to each of these from 
Mymensingh is less than it was in 1911. The number who have gone. to· 
Rangpur has slightly increased, and 9,?97 have gone ~o C~och Behar a~amst 
only 1,559 in 1911, but the greatest mcrease of emigratiOn has !JI:en m the· 
direction of Assam. No less than 197,661 persons were returned m Assam 
as having been born in Mymensingh compared with but 58,368 ten years ago. 
The exodus has been mainly in the direction of the Assam Valley for the 
number of emigrants from Mymensingh to Sylhet has increased in the decade 
only from 17,216 to 19,144 and the number to the Garo Hills only from 4.2~9 
to 5,521. In contrast the number found in Goalpara who had been born m 
1lymensingh has risen from 34,171 to 77,932. 

64. Faridpur District.-The north-western extremity of the great· 
length of Faridpur district partakes of much of the character of the 
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.adjoining parts of Nadia and Jessore than of Eas~:g~:r:e :~~!;.!J?~: 
south western part 

....,...... -~·~..,. .. .,.. ...... , GopalganJ· subdivision 
l'arld IIJJ. IQU&I'I' milt. caKo Jwu-st. . h 

lies· very low, but t e 
--- I ___ _J_ __ ....LI ---people are the same hardy 

I 81 848 + 4'8 race that inhabit the 
.IJI.TRIDT TDTAL - - •·248• 811 

1 

728 _ •·• swamps acro~s ~he. border 
,,. in BakarganJ distnct and 
~~ : ~:~ the country has been 
m - 11 greatly developed of recent 

Uo.land, polke-••don 
Oo.oJ11ndo Olla& - - : j 
U..ilak&adl 
l'an&a - - - -

7-1.141 
~·"'! , .. e. 

lto.ISft» 

• .., •• ,o ••6dl•l•l- : 

-~ 

B2B,.,II 

_.8 + 7•8 years. Madaripll!' . ~b-... .,.p au6d/r/_,.. 
821

'
801 division and the adJOlDIDg 

II,Jit 744 } + t· .. •o bdi • ,,...,,. .......... ..,.- - "·"' '" part of the Sadar su Vl-
ohu !JbadrU&D - - ua. 4;a f.)O + 7"2 x......... - : : i "·'" '·4 } si"on have the character of B•o..tlaa ... - I! ,161 68-1 + I'll 

~~!:!''" _ : '1 :!~!: ··~ 1 · + ,., the north of Bakarganj . 
........ - - - and the south-east of 

.so,..J••Id _6.,,.,,.,.. 478,oa8 ••• + . •·7 Dacca and are typical of 
....... par .. u ..... tJaa - "'~" ~~ I t !~ the richness of Eastern 
Eul"l - - - - ,::= .a + 1":1 B al G al d b-CJ.op.lpaj - ... ... - 0 71, I + 4•1 eng . 0 un 0 SU 
.... ,.., ... _ - - - '"'·' division is somewhat less 

llflatlaPIPUP au6tl/r/a/ou 828,888 .,288 + ••• densely populated than the 
,..,."•" .. "......... ':!:::! l:~.! } + •·• adjoining Kusbtia sub-
-;~:a.~ : : - ,oo,JW, url division iD. Nadia and a. 
p lo H,IJ:al ·J,Ml t • " d 
a:..~~ ... : : "·•" ..., + ,., like density IS .oun over 
~~:::"'... :: ,r,;g: tm .1 the Sadar · subdivision 
flibcb•r - ... 18,;:.:t7 J,tJO } Bh d 
~ ob..r .:: :::::: '·~ + ,., s:df~u~ adjo= M~-

aripur irubdivision. The 
density in Kot';\lipara, _the part of Gop_alganj. subdivision which lies lowest, 
is over 700, a high denSity for a populatwn w~ch must needs lead alm~t ~ 
.amphibious life. The numbe! per sq~~e. mile approa~es ~e Munshig~nJ. 
figure in the c!entre of Madaripur subdiVIsion, where, as m Bikrampur, high 
-caste families are numerous, but decreases considerably a'S the Padma and the 
Meoobna rivers are reached. This is due to the fact that for more than a 
-century these rivers have tended to move north and east washing land away 
from their left banks and building new fonnations on the Faridpur side. 
Though these are cultivated almost as soon as they show above water, it .is
years before they are covered as densely with homesteads as the old land .• 

The population of Faridpur district has grown 44·2 per cent. since 1872, 
S·5 per cent., 9·9 per cent., 6·2 per cent., 8·.6 per cent. and 4·8 per cent. in 
successive decades. Its growth has not been up to the Eastern Bengal stan
dard mainly because the western part of the district has not subscribed to it. 
'fhe Goalundo subdir.swn gained 9 ·O per cent. in 1881-91. but it lost 9 ·2 per 
cent. during the next decade; its population was stationary from 1901 to 1911 
and in 1911-21, it has lost 1·3 per cent. The figures for Bhusna with 
lfadhnkhali in the Sadar subdivision showed successive losses of 4·9 per cent., 
6·5 per cent. and.6·2 per cent. between 1881 and 1911, although during the 

-past decade there has been some increase. Progress has been steady in the 
rest of the Sadar subdivision and round the headquarters staton there has 
lleen an unexpected increase during the last ten years. The population of 
Gopalganj subdivision has grown fast, 16 per oent. in 1881-91, 15 per cent. 
in 1891-1901 and 9 ·2 percept. in 1901-11, but the increase durin~ 1911-21 
.has been reduced to 5·7 per cent., and that of Madaripur subdivisiOn equallv 
~ast. Th~ two subd_ivislons were one till af~r the end of last century. To
gether the~r population grew 13·0 per cent. m 1881-91 and 12·5 per cent. in 
1891-1901. That <lf Madaripur alone grew 15 ·O per cent. in 1901-11, but 
no more than 5 ·1 per cent. in the last desade .. 
. . Faridpur has had a ~igh recorded birth-rate. It reached 40 per mille 
m 191~ and fell only 30·1 m 1919 and 28·2 in 1920. But the death-rate has 
!>een higher _than. in other Eastern Bengal districts except at the time of the 
lnfl.uenza ep1dem1c when Noakhali and Chittagong suffered more severely and 
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the death-rate in both ·Dacca and Bakarganj passed that in 1-'aridpur. In 
J!'aridpur, the death-rate for 1914, 3!j ·6 per mille WSUI higher than 
in 1918, 32 ·6. There was an unexpectedly high rate of 36 ·2 per mille in 1 !J:liJ, 
when the rate everywhere elHe in the Province wa.~ falling. JJuring the der:ade 
recorded births in the district exceeded deaths by 88,690, 4·18 per cent. of the 
population of 1911. 

The balance of migration in and out of Faridpur has been remarkably 
even. The slight increase in the-.' number of emigrants and decrease in 
-----.....,.---------,...---,...--that of immigrants in th& 

last ten years is a si"n IDOl, M 
that the pressure of th& 

--. 
---:;:::-.--1 .~ .. ;~~~ \-----,::;:- • .,., D<>lb population on the soil is 

110.1... Cl:l .. , 

.. _______ heavy, but its effect on 

1112:. Uti 1. 

· ' migration has not been 
Actual populAtion •• l,U7.74t 11,102,11(1 1,2411,11"" 2,1U,A)I 1,016,8011 t Th r 
Imrnl1 r.a .. u ... ... tl.1177 38.12" \IO.oo~ ~~e,Jn 73.-tiiJ grea . e genera 
~~~~~;:r~opuiAtlon ::: I,r!t~~~ 1 ,,0::::~; ,,,!::~~ ,,,~:!:; 1.~~::~~ direCtiOn of mlgratio.n 
------'----'---....:_------'--- is into Faridpur from 

· . pacca, Pabna and Nadia. 
and to a less extent fr?m J~ssore and OJ?-t of Faridpur into Bakarganj. Tip
pera and Khulna .. M~.grat10n fr~m F~ndpur to Calcut~a has increased since
Bengal has been once more umted m the same Provmce. The number of 

·immigrants from beyond Bengal is proportionately very much smaller than 
in the case of Dacca and Mymensingh. Among both immi~rants and emi-

. grants- there is a large excess of males over females, but it 1s greater among 
emigrants than among immigrants, as might be exepected in the case of a 
district where the pressure of the population on the soil is heavy and workers. 
must go elsewhere in search of work to assist in the maintenance of the natur
al population. . 

65 .. Bak~rganj district.-Bakar~anj is the district whic~. of t~ose· 
. forming the fnnge of the J?elta, contams the largest new. fo~at1?ns. ~mcCl 
the river!\ west of the Harmghata have ceased to be active d1stnbutane~ of 
--------;-----r----1 ---the Ganges, there has been 

Popula\lon Oftntltr ~r I Variation per no appreciable growth of 
DatarvanJ. '"''· "'"m ,.,,._ "'"'· ,,_,_ the Delta further west - -----·----+----1------i---- than Bakarganj district. 

DIBTRIDT TOTAL "' ... 2,828, 7118 I 
On the other side of the-

7112 + 8'2 M h h eg na estuary t e coast-

Bd.arl(llnj rolloe-statlon 
'{t•t.,•n<IIIIIUij 
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U.tltJltH" ... 
Jhahlr.al( -
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l'i"lcloltl ,._ 

atu·•llul.ll poliOt-atntloo 
lull'\ ••• ·- ••• 
r2.11ll'olUj .,. ••• '" 

Jl11"91u11 ••,:. 
Am1u)\. ,,, 
Borll'mlh. ,,, 
Oalarlllpn·- .. : .... 

Af•tltt>nrl111 rollee .. La.Uon 
l'11tlmr~rhnl.a 
D11rno• ••• 
81\arurlcntl 
Nuzlrpur ... 
ll.n.u •rlp.o&r•-· 
PlfCIII•Ilr ... 
1\~~ooklulll ... 
Dlum<llllrla ... 
:{olllall,, ... 

-· 1,029,848 
U1,~41 
H6,n'l 

u,ro!J6 
~.P:tt 
G:!.kf 

J:.'!,IJI't 
<tt.:tiJ 
7'J,7~11 

ll:l.~:z• 
t;J,a;t 
~3.000 

I 
828,861 

11)3,71)'1 
~~~.~6~ 
111.1:.:z 
U~llll 
101,1182 
llll,llll 

111'1,\>!11 

802,888 

D•k•hln Bh•b••""'" 
eubdl.,lelon. 

88:1,11118 

Jlho!A poliell"•tatlon 
Dnulat.kh11h 
Uarh11nud.Uo 
T•sutDudtllo: 

12:1,2:18 
6:1,0:13 

111,60:1 
U,87U 

t,o2t 1 + 4'7 line in N oakhali has been 
'·"" ,., alternately pushed out 
~;: } + ,., into the sea and cut away 

1;\";l } + ,., agai a anti is now appar
'·;;: } + •·• entlv where it was two
::::: } + ,., hundred years ago. Th& 
t~~ + ,., islands off Noakhali algo 

appear to total about the 
+ 8

'
8 same area· as they did 150' 

:;: 1} + ,., years ago. At the time
:;; + ,., of Rennel's survey, 1764, 
:~ } + ,., the main estuary of the-
1'" + ,., Ganges pasged right 
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898 + 9·7 through Bakarganj, and a 

'" '" ,., 
1,1111 

'" t.~tll 
1,2411 

'" J,OU 

"' 
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} 
few years earlier there was 

+ "" no channel separating 
} + 10~ Dakshin Shabazpur on 

the north from the main· 
} + S·t 0 ld 
} 

land. ne cou pass 
+ 15'1 r frodi the present site o 
+ , 4 •4 Bhola to the bank of the-

Dhaleswari opposite· 
ll: ~ + ,,, Dacca without having to-
"' + ,.., cross any stream of im-
m f 

~----~------------
portance. The old course o 
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h G lied the Arial Khan River is now of moderate size ~d the estuary 
t e anges-<'a . bazp d th Bakarganj mainland which was onee 
between Dak?hm ~ha. ur an 1 5e while on both sides of it there have been 
twent:>:·five nu~es:a~o~n;~~~t ~to the sea. To the west of the estuary, 
~:~s:'da~~--=-n forest was totally nninhabited as far north .as Ba_karganj itself 
when the British first came to lulminis~r Bengal. The inhab1tants of such 
ciPa · 8 as had been made h&4 been Wlped out by the ravages of the Arra
cen~ho had been at war w1th Moghul authonty at Dacca on and off f?r 
three centuries. Far more of the ~undarbans has now been c~eared ~han 1;D 
Kh 1 b t the density of populatiOn under the southern police-s~at~ons 18 
stilf 1~!: uin the north-west of the district is a low-lying tract similar to 
that adj~ining it in Gopalganj subdivision of Faridpur. It has _d~veloped 
ve much within the last 50 years and supports a lar~e popu!at10n . of 
N~asudras, 1,049 persons to the square mile under UZU'pur police-statiOn, 
who seem to live almost as much on water as .on land. The centre of t~e 
district is higher and is very rich countrr. mdeed. Natun; looks ~ter Its 
sanitation, for every little creek is flushed tWlce a day by the t1de, and !t SUI?
plies a rich harvest of rice and betel-nut~. ~he density .of populatiOn_ 18 
gen.,cally well over 1,000 to the square mile, m Bab~anJ 1,1.17, Bansal 
1 064 Jhalakati 1 410 R=anpara 1,549, Swarno.kat.i..i,-161, RaJapur 1,088, 
Piroj{mr 1,263. Bhandar~a 1,032, Nalchiti----r,Qoo and Bakarga~j 1,014. 
The -density is much less II! the north-east where a large proportiOn of the 
area of Mehendiganj, Badartuni and Muladi is new formation. Miles of 
country on the eastern side of Dakshin Shabazpur have been WII.Shed away. 
The western and southern part of the island is comparatively new and as yet 
is but incompletely developed. . 

Considering: the district's advantages andthe low pressure of its popu
lation on the soil it is surprising that its population has increased no more 
than 39·2 per cent. since 1872. That there is room for a very much greater 
increa8e the statistics of Agriculture ('Dide supra sections 10,11 et seq.) very 
clearly show. The district suffered, however, very severely from . a great 
cyclone and storm-wave in 1876 when 75,000 persons were - estimated 
to have been drowned and 50,000 to have died in the cholera epidemic which 
followed. . There have been repetitions since on a smaller scale; such as the 
cyclones of June 1896, and of October 1909, and these have helped to keep 
alive the memqry of the great storm-wave. Persons from inland continue to 
refuse to go to live on the islands and accretions which would suffer from a. 
repetition of the great calamity, and will not marry their daughters to those 
who live in these exposed localities. The evil reputation for criminality of the 
Bakarganj _people, no doubt, also tends to discourage immigration and the 
\"ery comphcated land system with its subinfendation run mad also renders 
it more difficult than it would otherwise be for a newcomer to establish him
self in security on the land he intends to cultivate. 

After the cyclone of 1876, Dak:shin Shabazpur subdivision showed an 
increast: of 21·7 per cent. in 1881-91. It was reduced to 4·6 per cent. in 1891 
-. 1901, but has risen again to 17 ·8 per cent. in 1901-11 and 14 ·4 per cent. 
m the last decade. The Sundarban area has steadily progressed. As the 
-----....,.-----------marginal table shows, the 

L-<c....., .... ••n. "' POPou••••· progress of the last decaJe 
lAea!lty. 

I . has been an improvement 
""-'L '"''-"· ; '"'-'"''·/•so•-"· on that of the two decades 

------'-.,----L, - · before. . Colonization 
o • ..,,.,.. _ -/ + •r• I + ,_, I + .,.. I + 

13 
at the hands of Govern

~=l.~P~::U~u. .. d · + 
1"1' + ri·s 1 + u·a 

1 

+ 1a~ ment~ Colonization officers 
..... • - - i + D'O + ... - ,., + ,.., has g<>ne on steadily 

, __ _ I throughout the decade 
l9 h except for a break in 1918-

, ": en no new se~tlements were made. Erom 1911-12 to 1919-20 3 616 
cololllSts w~re established with, on the average, 17! acres each. 'Man 
of the cololllSts ar~ M~hs from. Chittagong and Arracan. Next inlanJ 
~~_tu~al, Pa~uakhali \VJt~ Bagati and Mirzaganj, Bhandaria with Kathalia' 

IrOJpur Wlth Kowkhali, and Bakarganj have had mixed fortunes, but hav~ 
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shown little net increase since 18!11. The r"st of the distri~t a 11 ,j. '"'J!"'·iall 1 
t!1e nort~ has pr~g_rcssed more favo~mbly. In succ,H:>ivc d"'""d"r; Hiw~ 1 <":{ 
Go_urnad~ .WJth u:m·pur and Muladl has shown iw:rr!n .. ~•:s ,,_f l:t:!i l'"r '":I•t.: 
14 8 per cent., 10 3 per cent. and 58 J•er cent., and M~:hl:ndJ""'''I ... 1'tl J'· J· ' 7 0 6 n' , .,.-, J ui( rif• 
tum . · per cent., ·2 per c_ent:, 5·.1 per cent. and 11·8 per tr: 11 t. Bakar-
ganJ 1s one of the only two 1hstrwts m the Proviru·e whose f'''f>Uht1·, 1 • 
h b tt . 1 <•JJ 21 I . . } l li~.H 

b own e er progre~s m ., - t Jan m 1901-11. The recorded bJrth-r:Jt•· 
for the first S_D'; );'ears of the deca~Je was higher than in the other districts of 
the Da.cea Dtvtswn, ~ut not so !ugh as in ~oakhali and Chittagrmg or as in 
Mursl,nd_almd. Dtmng the last four years 1t was almost the sam~ as in Thee· a 
and 1-amlpur. .T~~ reeorde~ death-rate has been rather above the average 
for t_he Dacca DIVISion, ~ut m _the early part of the decade was, at ]Past, 
cons1derably l?w~r than m F~~~~Prn:· Ba~arwm.i did not t-,;cape as lightlv 
as the other d1stncts of_ th~ DivisiOn m the mflnenza epidemic all< I the deatli
rate rose to 33·1 ~er mille ID 1918, and 34·7 per mille in 19Hl. During the 
decade recorded b1rt.hs exceeded recorded deaths by 161,4!J9, 4 ·65 per cc'nt. of 
the populatiOn of 1911. . 

That. the numbe:s both of ~mig~ants and emigrants to Hakar,anj is 
comparatively small1s due to Its IsolatiOn. On the south is the sea and on the 

- ----;------'-----,-'--...--- ea,t t.he great estuary of 
I the Meg1111r.. Thu,; on 

Actnnl 
lnunlll 
Rmll(r 
Natura 

r>Oillli•Uon 
ranle ... 
'"~ 
I population 

... ... ... ... 

10:11. 

J,ltJ.IOll 1,2fllt,lillJ 
43 R67 18,311 
U,llU)! 1l.Ollfo 

J,Ju.nt 1.2~.1117 

-

2,157J,7r.fl 
M,li'lf 
r.l'o,\)13 

2,G21.1,t11L 

1011, fg{JI. 

I 
o_n~ side the~e is llo possi-

.. ," --:-;;:;;- b1hty of wtermarriage 
-exll"l'. ~e:tet. d h 

2,424.711:3 
lli,U2 
-tr.,u••o 

2,4ot!,4311 

2,2IUI,UI3 
1111,~:. 
31/.0U 

2,2G7,(H() 

an s ort moves lor 
other purposes across the 
border which contribute 
so much to the migration 
in and out of other dis-

1 tricts and on another very 
· little possibility of it. The small number of immigrants at once controverts 

the common misconception that the uncultivated parts of the district form 
an outlet of the surplus population of the interior of Bengal. The develop
ment of the southern part of the district goes on, but mainly at the hands of 
Bakarganj people. If immigration went on much faster in the past it must 
have been sometime ago and the original settlers must, by HlOl, have 
been replaced by their native-born descendants. The numbers of emi
grants from Barisal to the neighbourhood of Calcutta have increased of late 
years and the balance of migration between Bakarganj and Khulna is very 
decidedly in favour of the latter. The number of Immigrants from beyond 
Bengal is very small indeed. There is an excess of males both among immi
grants and emigrants, hut it is much larger in the case of the former than of 
the latter. This is in contrast with the case of Faridpur district for Bakar
ganj is a district where the pressure of the population on the soil is light awl 
the population can afford to call in and pay workers from outside. 

Chittagong Division, 

66. The estuary of the Meghna is no more than 40 miles from the first 
ran!.t\lS of hills which mark the hmit of the Delta on the east. Further north. 
whe":-e the Surma valley opens out, the hills fall back eastw,:rd, b!Jt _the plains 
district of Sylhet is in the Province of Ass~m and the plams w1tlnn Chitta
gong Division are nowhere wider than ?O Inlles frol:fi eas~ to west. !hey taper 
to twenty miles wide in the north of T1ppera and m Ch~ttagong d1stnct hills 
come right down to the coast. In respect of the density and e~hnol't,ry of 
the population there is a very marked contras~ bet~ee~ the J?lams and the 
hills. The plains-folk are Bengalis, and the sOI!.whiC~ IS as nch O!l the eRst 
as on the west of the estuary, is able to support a density_ of populatiOil att~e 
same level as in Dacca Division. The hill-folk are of Thibeto-Burmese ongm 
akin to the hill tribes of the Assam-Burma frontier and maintain themselves by 
the primitive methods of agriculture common to such tribes. The hill ran_ges 
run north and south, very seldom rising to 1,500 feet and are coYered for m1les 
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with untouched forest. The average population is barely over 50 pe!'SC?ns 
--··--·· to the square mile. 

---------------===~ Tippera and Noa-

- ... c:J ... ... ~· 
._ ... crm ........ ~ 
- ".. m:::::cl 
- .... E2ZI 

• 
• 

.,._ .... 

khali districts end 
at the foot hills. 
Chittagong includes 
one· wiae valley 
behind the Sitakund 
Range of hills, while 
further inland lie 
the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts ana to the 
north of them bord
ering Tippera and 
Noakhali districts is 
Tripura State . 

67. Tippera district.-The south-west of the district with its betel-nu~ 
gardens and its valuable jute and chilli crops in addition to its rice, is agri
culturally very rich indeed. Chandpur, Faridganj and Matlabbazar can 

sustain a considerably 
higher density of_ popula
tion than ·the 1,250 
persons per square mile 
that they already main
ain. The continued 
rapid growth of the p~ti~
lation is proof of · . 

npp. ... 
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Further -uJ> the Meghna 
under.Daud.ka.ndi, Homna, 
Bancharampur and Ras
ullabad police-stations, 
betel-nut p1antations no 
lon,aer flourish, but more 
jute is grown even than in 
the neighbourhood of 
Chandpur and the density 
of population · is appreci
ably higher. Proceeding 

. 
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ll•illl'illlf polll'tlolltatlon 
1\J~~>hUI& 
Uh•n•I!Jnr 
Fa.rhlllrt!l) 
lLlU•IJI~aur ... ... ... 

l'nrul~ttlon, 
lUI. I inlanrl through 'Hajiganj, 

V•r"'tlon K h cJ ( 'h j • ""''"'' •. , , .. ""'" ac ua an , aw 1na "Jtl•ro lAlii, hll II 1. , 
1 - • po JCe-statwnH to LakHrnn, 

---'--------,- - ---- Chaurlrlagrarn awl Cornilla 
872,081 

JJI,OU 
7f..fl.l4 

1711,61/8 
I1~,7U 
JIIO,OIIf• 

1,ua i + , 7 ., one reaches a lor:ality where 
,., !/ ¥'ute is not at all "rvwn. 
' + ,.., h I "' ,,,;! / + ,.., e stap .e c.rop, .anrl a 

:::~ + ,., good one, IH wmtcr nee and 
IS supplernente.d by Hum-

----- - ----mer rJCe, but the densitv of 
population falls below 1,000 to the square mile. Baradakhat Pargana with 
thE' house of the family of the late zamindars at Thorla in Muradnagar is an 
ancient centre of high density dating from Moghul•times. It extends over 
most of Homna, Bancharampur, Rasullabad and Nabinagar and into Dauda
kandi, The growing of jute has enabled the high level of population to 
rem!lin and mcrease. Burichang and Kasba are rice-growing areas. 
Dmhrnanbaria, Sarail and especially N abina;;ar include wide stretches of 
low-land similar to that found across the Megtma in the east of Mvmensingh 
district. The density of population falls in Nasirnagar to below '750 to the 
square mile and the country seems unable to sustain a heavier density. 

The population of Tippera has increased by no less than 89·5 per cent . 
..------------------.;;;;..'"""·-·•;.;.·_-.;..;'"1' since 1872, 7 ·9 per 

._._ a .. o..a. •• o......._ ..... ...__ .... tta 

_.. .... \n&- "'c:::J 
-- ~..... om 
-- r·ll\. W:J 
_., ........... ,_ [::3 

cent. in 1872-81, 
17 ·7 per cent. in 

• 

• 

1881--91, 18·8 per 
cent. in 1891-1901, 
14·7 per cent. in 
1901--11 and 9·7 
per cent. in 1911-21. 
All parts of the 
district have not 
contributed equal
ly to the growth 
which has taken 
place. There is 
evidence that early 
in last century the 
south-western part 
of the district lost 
population, land 
went out of cultiva
tion, many estates 
fell into Govern
ment's bands, and 
this, which is now 
the richest part of 
the district, was in 
1830 the least dense
ly populated. The 
increase of popula
tion in, Chand pur 
subdivision has been 
very great indeed 
within the fifty 
years since 1881. 
The increase at 
successive decades 
bas been 30 ·8 per 
cent., 36·8perceut., 
18 ·8 per cent. and 

•.. 17'1 per cent. Th.c,:e 
CUGP..U&,.~\ bd is DO other SU !VI-

non in the plains of Bengal which has shown such remarkable progress. In 



the same successive decades, the population of the-Sadar subdivision hliS 
incrca.''t•d 16·7 per cent., 16·6 per cent., 14·~ per cent. and 9·1 per cent. The 
increase has generally been more _mode~te m C~akla ~bad, the estate of 
the Maharaja of Tripura State m British terntory, which covers m~ of 
Chauddagram, C~i!la and Burichang, than further to the west, an_d Dand
kandi, Homna, Cbandina and I aksam have shown the greatest mcrease. 
During the last deeade, Dandkandi and Homna have fallen back somewhat. 
Brahmanbaria subdivision has made somewhat slower progress, 11·9 per 
cent. in 1881-91, 14:7 per cent. in 1891-. 1901,. 11·8 per cen~. in 1901-11 
and 4 ·7 per cent. in the last decade, dunng which the low-lymg parts have 
f'llfi'ered twice very seriously from 11oods which have come down the .Meghna 
and overland across the Sdhet border. Brahmanbaria, Sarail, Nasirnagar 
:tnd one end of Kasba are "the areas affected and in these three thanas t1te 
increase has been less ':han S per cent. . · · 

The recorded birth-rate in Tippera was about 31 per mille for the firsL 
three ,ean: of last decade. It then rose till it reached 35·3 per mille in 1918. 
In J9i9, it was 27·8 and in JD-20, 28·0. The average death-rate over ·the 
Jf'Cade was 23 ·62 per mille per annum, the lowest in the province. It rose to 
24·4 in 1!.114, but fell ag-ain the next year and in 1917 was 19·9 the lowest 
figure touched in any district during the ten years except the 24-Parganas in 
the same healthy year. Tippera suffered considerably in the influenza-epidemic 
for,tbe death-rate rose t~ 30·3 in 1918 and 29·4 in 1919, but the rate In 1918 
was lower than anywhere else with the exception again of the 24-Parganas 
'l<"hich, however, suffered worse the next vear and in 19"20. Recorded births 
in Tippera d~ tl:e decade exceeded recorded deaths by 200,889, 8·27 per 
cent. of the population, a proportion which was surpassed only in Noakhlili. 

Immigrants t~ Tippera increased somewhat between 1901 and 1911 and 
have decreased some-

---------.,.,-L----,..1 -.. -... -. -, .. -L what more noticeably dnr-
-----,---1 • ing the last decade. Bet--·· ,._ ....... : .. ...._ j ""• ,.. ween 1001· and 1911 emi-

...... -- . ased I ------_ ' · · - grants mere great y 
• 

1l 1 
but during the· laSt ten t~~ = ~-~ ·~ . ..1.1of , t..:~ '':~ 11..1~~ years there has been a 

~ - "l~~ ~ to..llt ~;~ ~ "' •• ,.. ........ - - ...,._ ... ,...._ ... : .. ,.,_... ....._.. , .. ,......,. slight decrease. A ~oe 
' · I in the district boundary 

_ . • has, however, to be allowed 
for before conclusions are drawn from the fi,aures. The main stream of the 
~feghna between T:!f:!r; and Dacca had shifted gradually towards the Dacca 
SJde, the process half a century. This left a considerable area of 
D~rea on tht; Tippera side of the big river which has been transferred to 
T~PJ>el:& dunng the decade. The boundary at this point now follows the 
wide nver and, naturally, intermarria,oe and short moves across the border 
are I~ frequ_ent than they we~ ~ an~ twenty years ago when this was not 
the c~. ~tIS the 'It ::earn of migratiOn mto Tnpura State, which, however, is 
decreasm~ _m force, that puts the balance of migration against Tippera. 
Between Tippera and Noakhali the balance is in favonr of Tippera as also 
between Tippera and districts w~ of the Mee-hna. 

6><. Noakhali dis!rict.-"Lulike that ofBakah!anj on the opposite side 
~f the Yeghna. the mainland of Noakhali is not inte~ted bv anv river of 
l.Qiportance, and as most of the accretions fonned within the l3st centurv have 
-------;-------.---- been w:ashed away· again I · T~~- the mainland, as it exists 

I~~ I ~PC ---
IL"L - """"' ,'ffi~ at present, is one block of 

=-:-..--------;----.., ------ comparativelv old country 
.,...,,.r 7DrAL - -: •.·na,7aa! .,. + ••·• fnlly developed. The 
--- ! average densitv of the - - ; ...... , .. , ••• ' + •••• ul.8 . • 
-..... _ : , ... n. , ; pop uon over the main-
~~ ___ , ....., , : ·,} + .., land is 1,202 no>r.:nn~ per 
::--~ - - - •-' ·- r---= - - - "-"" ' ;:;; .} ~ ,... SQuare mile. It falls be-
~ · : : : ~~ ! ~ !} ! =: Rlow_: the average only in 

a1pnr ~ud Cmnpanv
ganJ, whreh are newer 

13 
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----__;----:----~----,----than the rest, and in }'eni 

l l'opul~tioo, . Dfln.t!J ptl'r li V•rlath'n SUbdiViRiOD where betel-
, um. aqmm w11e. .~~:::~~~· nut planLatious do not 

---------,t_ ___ t._ __ _i_ ____ flourish as well as in the 
NoakMII. 

natla 
ltoungnll 
ti!itJ!.II'fiJl 

P .. ul poU~htJou 
ChhnM"Kluuya ••• 
l'uhuram ... ... . .. 

rest of the district and 
71.2~9 41J7 } + 18'1 h . . 
"·'·" "' w ere JUte 1s not grown. 

12( ts84 Nl + 4'f Th e marginal table shows 
an,ostJ ,,,,2 + to•7 the density in Noakhali 

"'·"" '·"' + u·• and. Companyganj thanas 
· !':Xi: '·:;: } + •·• as falling below 1,000 per 

--------·'------ square mile, but this is 
. . . ' explained by the fact that 

both mclude s~me1slands a~d Noakhah a large area sel?arated from the main
land. The~e ISl3;nds are bemg brought under cultivatiOn, but have few or no 
permanent inha~1ta~ts. T_he people of Noakhali district have only recently 
taken to the cultlvatwn of JUte. . They have 3; source of ready money in the 
produce of the betel-nut plantatiOns, but the mcrease of population has been 
so great of rec~nt. years, that the spread of jute 'cultivation has been heartily 
wel~omed. and IS l~elY: to exte~d further. The density is much less in Bakar
ganJ an~ m that district t~e trme ha~ not yet come when the Bakarganj culti
vator will take eagerly to JUte-growmg. A feature of Noa.khali mainland is 
the number and size of its tanks. Many of these are overgrown and useless 
but the cultivators prefer to dig small new ones adjoining their homesteads 
rather than 'clean out the old ones which are further afield and much larger. 
The result is that hollows next to the houses not .fit to be called tanks with the 
large tanks which are older and, ditches appropriate no less than 5! per cent. 
of the total area which would otherwise be available for cultivation. In 
view of the high pressure of the population on the soil this is a serious reduc
tion of the cultivated area, and an example of what might happen elsewhere 
if tenants were allowed to excavate as they liked without reference to their 
landlords. Sandwip is an old island though much reduced in size. Two
thirds of what now exists must be several centuries old and the population it 
supports is almost up to the standard of density on the mainland. The 
Hatia islands, continually eroded on the east and built up on the west, have ' 
progressed steadily westward. The Hatia of 150 years ago has now entirelr 
disappeared. The southern formations under Hatia police-station are still 
only in process of development and parts in the extreme south are covered 
with Sundarban jungle. The northern part of Ramgati has all been brought 
under cultivation, but it is still so new that permanent inhabitants are few. 
Many of the cultivators come over from the mainland only at the season for 
transplanting the rice crop and for the harvest. These are the explanations 
for the low density, 407 persons per square mile in Hatia and 261 in Ramgati. 

The population of Noakhali has increased 75·1 per cent. since 1872. 
There was a .loss of 2·3 per cent. between 1872 and 1881 occasioned by the 
great cvclone and storm-wave of 1876. The st.orm-wave topped the banks of 
tanks and their water was further polluted by .innumeTable dead bodies of 
cattle with the result that an epidemic of cholera following- the disaster took 
a heavier toll of human life in the district than the cyclone itself. The popu
lation of the Hatia islands was reduced by a quarter betweeen 1872 and 
1881 and that of Sandwip by a sixth while the villages a~ong the coast o_f the 
mainland suffered as severely: Since 1881, the populatiOn of Noakhah has 
increased in successive decades bv 23·0 per cent., 13·1 per cent., 14·0 per cent. 
·~nd 1 ~ ·O per cent. The great_est _increase has been in Lakshim~ur with R~i
pur. Ramganj and Beg-umganJ with Senbagh, for _Companvgan] lost heaVJly 
bv diluvion between 1891 and 1911, and Noakhah from 1881 to the 'Pre~ent 
d·ay, thou~h the effect on the popula!ion has been ~rea~est of_ recent _:vears 
when the sea has been cutting- back mto the old f_ormat!On havm€!. previously 
devoured the .accretions. Lakshimpm, RamganJ an~ Begumg-an] ha:ve each 
produced an increase of population amounting- pract1callv to 2 per cent. per 
annum for the last 40 years. That Beg-un~ganj with Senbagh have heen ab_Ie 
to maintain this increase during the last decade is t~ be put ~own in t~e ~!lam 
to the spread of jute cultivation in this ar~a. The _mcrea,:;e ~ San~WJP IS so 
small on account of diluvium. The large mcrease m Haha 1s due m part to 
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colonization from Saildwip. ···The area under Feni police-statio~ has pro
gressed steadily although not quite at the phenomenal-rate shown m the.west
ern part of the district. C~~~3:ya and Pashuram, sheltered ~rom mt~
sion by the little range of hills dividing t~em fro~ what is now Tippera ~
trict and under the protection of the RaJa of Tnpura, fonned an ancient 
centre of dense population which escaped the alarums of the wars betwe~n the 
Mouhuls and die Arracanese. Their density of population was. as h~gh as 
875° per square mile even in 1872, and the soil being ~ no m~ as nch as 
that of the rest of the district it is not surprising that the rate of mcrease has 
!leen moderate falling to 2 ·2 per cent. in 1901-11 and 5 ·2 per cent. in 1911-
21. The are~ has sidiererl somewhat severely from floods coming down the 
Muhuri river from the hills 'more than once of recent years. 

The record of vital statistics for Noakhali district show a higher birth~ 
rate taken on the population of 1911 than· in any district in Bengal. ~he 
averaf!e fm· the decade is 39·91 per mille per annum, Murshidabad commg 
second with an average of 38·30. But M:urshidabad has lost 8 per cent. of 
its population during the decade while Noakhali has gained 12 per cent. so 
that tbe average birth-rate taken on the basis of the population as it 
was in each year must have been rather higher in Murshidabad 
than in Noakhali. The birth-rate arrived at on the basis of the census of 
1911 fell in Noakhali only to 32·8 in 1919 and rose again to 36·9 per cent. in 
1920. The rate in the last year taken on the basis of the population of 1921 
is 32·6 instead of 36·9, and it appears, therefore. that the published figures 
considerably disguise the fall in the birth-rate which took place towards the 
end of the decade. The death-rate which was about the average for Eastern 
Bengal at the beginning of the decade ro~e considerably at the end, although 
the figure calculated on the basis of population of 1911 which was 42 ·8 per 
mille in 1918 exaggerates the true state of affairs. The population having 
increased during the first seven years of the decade by some 10 per cent., the 
death-rate calculated on the basis of the actual population in 1918 must have 
been about 39 instead of 42 ·8. Even such a figure is much higher than was 
rt>ached in any of the districts of the Dacca Division or in Tippera and there is 
little doubt that Noakhali suffered in the influenza epidemic more severely 
than any of them although by'no means so severly as did Chittagong. In 
~1>ite of this the births recorded in the district during the decade exceeded the 
c:\eat~s by 150·,842, 11·58 per cent. of the population of 1911, a proportion 
(·onsJderably larger than in any other district of Bengal for which vital stati
stics al'!' kept. 

Migration in and out of Noakhali district is less than in the case of any 
- · other district . in ~engal. 

I ,.,;, I ,.11, 1 "'"· This is · mallily due to its 
j 
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I -- isolated position, but it .is 
...... ~·- r TotaL ,!"!: j .. ~· also noticeable of Noa-

----.------1--'---.---:---+---' khali people that they are 
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. • • deed f :a,,,.,r ··~··••• t,3SP.J8l 1 1 •• ~r.1u very ew m rom 
--------'---!__ _ _..!. ___ ,__ Western, Central or 

· . Northern Bengal, even 
fewer than in Tippera, and whereas Tippera has a considerable number from 
beyond Bengal, the number in Noakhali, is infinitesimal. The balance of 
mtgration between Noakhali and Tippera is distinctly in favour of the latter 
and that between Noakhali and Chittagong and Bakarganj is also in favour 
of these ~wo, while there is some emigration from Noakhali to Tripura State. 
~oakhali peofle are found employed on steamers and boats in other parts and 
!fi the ~ort o Calcutta and ~ ce~ain n~ber go to Bunna. Emigration is 
mcreasrng, but the number of tmmtgrants IS much the same as it was 20 years . 
ago. 

· 69. Chittagong district.-Chlttagong district offers' very difierent 
scenery from that seen in the districts of Eastern Bengal to which reference 

13 A 
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bas hitherto been made. Only the island of Kutuhdia, a small ---------r---...,.·------- tract opposite to it 
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"' + •·• he r•opulation of the 
J1!8 } h ... '" + ,. .. nort ern part ot the dis-
'" } . "' + ,., tnct is predominently 
"' "" ,.., Bengali. Cox's Bazar 

---------'----~---c.·:._ __ subdivision is lar..,ely 
occupied by Maghs the first of" hom took refuge there in the latter year~ of 
!hP eighteenth century ~he_n the Burmese conquered Arrac:m. Chittagong 
!~self Is a large and fiourishi_ng town and a port of some importan~e especially 
smc~ the Assam-J!eng~l R:ulway has been opened_. Leavmg aside Calcutta 
and 1ts suburbs 1t Is, alter Dacca, Bhatpara and T1tagarh, the fourth town in· 
t~e Provi_n~ in point of size. Round it and further up the valley of the 
Karnafuh nver ltes the mo~t denseh• populated part of· the district. North 
of it a range of hills reaching their highest point at Sitakund comes close down 
to the coast and the population is confined to. a narrow coastwise strip and 
the valley beyond the hills. Mirsarai in the north-west takes much of same 
character as Feni suhdivision uf Noakhali district. The southern part of the 
district is still only partially developed. 22 ·9 per cent. of the total area of 
the district is forest and only some 45 per cent. is fit for cultivation, so that 
the density per square mile of cultivable area in the district as a whole is as 
great as on the mainland of Noakhali. 

The population of Chittagong district has increased by 42·9 per cent. 
since 1872. The low-lying litoral and the islands of Kutubdia and 1\fohis
khali suffered very severely in th{l cyclone of 1876 and the cholera 'epidemic 
which followed in its wake and the population of the district increa.<ed only 
bv 0 ·4 per cent. between 1872 and 1881. During the next decade the-parts 
which had suffered so severely showed a great increase, Chittagong with 
Double Moorings and Panchalais, 19·3 per cent., Banskhali with Anwara 
25 ·4 per cent. M'Ohiskhali with Kutubdia 29 ·5 per cent., Chakaria 20 ·3 per 
cent.. and the district as a whole 13 ·9 per cent. In 18lJ7 came another cyelone 
which in Chittagon"" clid almost as much damage as that of 1876 though it did 
comparatively mnc6 less harm in _Noakhali and Bakarganj. Be~we~n 1891 
and 1901 Mohiskhali and KutubdiU lost 7 ·3 per cent. and the distriCt as a 
whole gained only~ ·!)._per cent .. The decade 1901-11 w,as a repetiti~n of 1881 
. -91. Mohiskhah arfil Kutubd1a put on 37·4 per cent. Chakarm 29· 1 per cent. 
and Banskhali with Anwara 18·8 per cent.,' while the district population 
increased by 11 ~5 per cent. There _has been no further disaster o!l t~e coast 
and the increases of the last decade m the several quart;ers of the d1strwt have 
followed the lines of the increases of the decade before, but their extent has 
generallv been reduced almost bv half. Mohiskhali, Kutuhdia and Chakaria 
have again showed the greatest lncreas.e followed ~y Teknaf and ~khya in the 
south, Banskhali Anwara and the environs of Ch1tta~ong to.wn m _the cen_tre 
and Mirsaraj in the extreme north. Hathazan, FatJkchar1, RaoJan 
Rangania and Sitakund form as they have done fc_>r many y~ars~ th~ !?art of 
district which shows least progress. Much ext:.enswn of cult1vatwn IS unpos
sible and the country is somewhat unhealthy. 
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The recorded birth-rate during the decade has been on the aver~e 37·7 
per mille per annum, well above the E~~rn Bengal average but cons1 erably 
lower than that for Noakhali. Its vanat10ns have followed those of the aver
age for Eastern Bengal very closely. !he record~d death-ra:te has bee~ c~n
sistently about 2 per mille per annum h~gher than ill N!>akh.ali and the d1stnct 
suffered very severely at the time of the influenza ep1dem1c. The rate rose 
to 44·1 per mille in 1918 and was as high 41·4 in 1919. Births recorded d~r- · 
ing the decade exceeded deaths by 100,616, 6·67 per cent. of the populatiOn 

of 1911. . . . h h ts"d ld The people of Chittagong.have had mtercourse Wit t e ou 1 e · wor 
for several centuries, and seem to be the more adventurous on that,acc::oun~. 

- There are fewer mimi

grants to it than any other 
districts in Bengal except 
the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, mainly on account 
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.. of its isolated position, 
: but emigrants are many. 
• It adjoins Noakhali along 
· a length of a few miles 

only and at its southern end there can be little traffic by land. The direction 
of em~1!":tion is mainly towards Bunna, though Chittagonia.ns like the people 
of No ali are found on steamers and boats on all the big rivers of the Prov
ince and in the Port of Calcutta. There is a slight excess of females over males 
in the actual population of Bankura, Birbhum and Mur~idabad, but it is 
far more noticeable in Chittagong, and Chittagong is the only jlistrict of the 
Province which holds many more females than males. The proportion of 
females to males among emigrants from Chittagong is very small indeed, only 
one female to every eight males. The proportion of the sexes in the natural 
popnlation is nornial. · 

70. Chittagong Hill Tracts.-The Chittagong Hill' Tracts, which are 
180 miles long and only 45 miles 'Wide in the widest part, consist of parallel 
ranges of low hills running north and south with narrow valleys between. 
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• The district was formerly 
+ 8"

8 three circles, largely .. ., ,. 
" 

} ,.. controlled by three chiefs, 
+ the Bhomong Circle in the 

south, the Chakma Circle 
+ 28

"' in the centre, and the 
:! } + ,.., Mong Circle in the north

lit 

27 

"' ::0 
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west. Towards the end 
+ 7"

8 of the last decade the 

} ,., system of administration 
+ has been revised. The 

three circles have become 
· - three subdivisions. The· 
Cha~a. Circle forms Sadar subdivision, the Bhomong Circle the Bandarban 
subdiVISion and the Mong Circle the Ramgarh subdivision. Boundaries have 
bee~ de~ned ~nd police-stations established. The Bandarban subdivision is 
mainly inhabited by Maghs, who came in after Arracan was overrun bv the 
Burmese 11;t t~ee nd of t~e eighteenth century, the Sadar subdivision by Chak
m.as, the md1genous tr1ble of the locality, and the Ramgarh subdivision by 
T!f?ll:r~. O~y 10 per ~n~; of the .district is 'cultivated. In the .valleys 
~Jommg Chi~tago~g distnct the plough is regularly used, but the indigenous 
tribes prefer Jhummg. T~at is, they clear a patch of jungle and burn the 
undergrowth ~nd trees wh1c~ they have cut down; when the ground has been 
soft~ned by ram they sow miXed crops, rice, maize millet mellons etc all 
put ill together. After two or three years when the fertilizing efl'~ct of' the 
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asheH of the burning hus,worn off or the patch is choked with weeds they leave 
it and start the same prbce>~s in another spot. The revenue is by a capltatirm 
tax:, but with the change of administration the regular leaoo of land by 
Government is being introduced and pennanent cultivation encoura"e<L 
Communications are difficult and distances are very great. The ave~a"e 
density of population is only 34 persons to the square mile being greate,;'t, 
~I though nowher.e ~B much ~s 100 per .squ.are mile over ~ny considerable area, 
m the valleys adJommg Chrttagong d1strrct, and becomrng Jess further to the 
east, north-east and south. 

The population according to the census figures has increased by 149 per 
cent. since 1872, 46·0 per cent., 5-Q per cent., 16·3 per cent., ~3·3 per cent. 
and 12.6 per cent in successive decades. There has always been some doubt 
about the accuracy of the census. The revenue realized by the chiefs has been 
per head of the population and the quota realized from them has been deter
mined on the same basis, so that there has always been an inducement to con
ceal the true population. That the last census has not shown a greater 
increase would seem to indicate that the doubts regarding fonncr enumera
tions were unfounded. The great irregularity of the increases and decreases 
between the three circles at former censuses was put down in part to uncert>~.in
ty as t~ the ex:act boundaries between them. In the last decade there has been 
a large increase in the Ramgarh subdivision corresponding to the Mong Circle 
and only a moderate increase in the other subdivisions. Vital occurrences 
are not officially recorded nor vital statistics maintained in the district, ],ut 
there is ample evidence that the indigenous tribes suffered very ~everely in the 
influenza epidemic. . 

There is a remarkable contrast between the extent of immigration into 

Obltl•fiO•O Rlll T....,t&l 

· the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts and into Tripura 
State. The number of 
immigrantR found in the 
latter at the last census 
was almost fifteen times 
as great as the number 
found in the fonner. The 
explanation does not lie 
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in artificial restrictions to the movement into either, but to the fact that, while 
the hills to the south come close down to the sea and Chittagong district 
comprises most of the land which lies low and is easily broken to· the plough, 
there is ·much of Tripura State which is very little raised above the level of the 
plains and is attractive to the plains people of Bengal, who shun the forest 
clad slo:pes of. Chittagong Hill ~racts. . There are, moreover, many wide open 
valleys m Tr1pura State especrally at rts northern end, whereas the hills to 
the south are more abrupt and the valleys narrow·; ~he.y !'nn north t.o south 
moreover and have few openings towards th~ plams m~1tmg the plams;m~n 
to enter. It is for thPse reasons that the Ch1ttag-ong H1ll Tra~ts are still m 
the main the preserve of the indigenous races. The unattractiveness of the 
Hill Tracts to settlers 'from the plains is brought out by the very low propor· 
tion of females among the immigrants. ' 

71. Tripura State.-A great part of Tripura State is t:overed with 
forest and resem hies the 
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0 ulation is on the average more than double that in the C~ttagong Bill t icts It is h · hest in the north-west corner of the State and m Diiar~a-
r d. So Ig divisions which reach rather further south than Comilla, 

gar an namura ' . h Ch'tt Hill Tracts as and decreases almost to the same low level ~ m t e I_ ~ong 
the borders of the Lushai Hills and the Chittagong Hill Tracts ~re reac~ed. 

· According to the census figures the population of the State IS. 8! trm~ · 
what it was in 1872. There is no doubt, however, that some of the m~rease lS 
due to improved enumeration especially much of the appa~nt mcrease 
of 171 er cent. between 1872 and 1881. The increase at succeSSive enumera
tions s~ce 1881 has been 43·7 per cent. 26·1 per cent., 32·5 per cent. and 32:6 

r cent Proportionate increase durin a the last two decadeshas been more 
E:nsoicu~us in the least densely populat~3 parts _of the State, though Dhar~
nagar division has made i~lf. ~ _except~on to this rule. The l':as~ pr?gress1ve 
part of the State is Beloma diVIsiOn whiCh borders on Noakhali distnct.. . 

Very nearly one-third of the population of the State was born outside.It. 
The natural pol?ulat10n 

I 
..... . r ,,, 1 ..... has increased dunng the ,.,.... ...... I --~ last ten years by as much 
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'
181 tion, it is to be remember-

___ __!'----L--.....!.. _____ .:__ ed, includes 'the native born 
childrpn of immigrants. The reasons for the contrast between the extent of 
immigration into the State and into the Chittagong Hill Tracts have already 
been explained. Immigrants have mainly been Bengali Muhammadans from 
Tippera district and Sylhet. During the last decade, immigration . from 
Tippera has decidedly decreased, the number of inrmigrants having been 
reduced from 35,302 to 25,685, but the number from Sylhet has increased from 
25,549 to 33,929. The numbers from further afield are la:rge compared with 
the corresponding number in Chittagong Hill Tracts. The numbers from the 
Central Provinces, Madras and Chota Nagpur are very much higher than in 
the neighbouring. plains districts of Bengal. The proportion of females to 
males among the immigrants which in the case of Chittagcing Hill Tracts was 

. verv small indeed, is in the case of Tripura State not very unequal, indicat-
ing' that. the State offers large attra!}tions to permanent settlers. . . 

72. Sikkim.-Considering the physical configuration of the country, i~ 
is not surprising to find no more than 29 persons per square mile living in 
Sikkim. :From 15,000 feet and upwards there is a mass of snowcapped peaks 
and ridges, treeless and uninhabited, the heads of the valleys penetrating the 
mountain mass being filled with great glaciers. From 11,000 to 15,000 feet 
the ridges and slopes are clothed .with coniferous forests with occasional 
grassy plateaux and small lakes to which cattle are driven for pasturage in: 
the !'lunmer. Hill slopes from 7,000 to 11,000 feet are very steep and usual
ly covered with virgin forest, but scattered settlements of Bhutia graziers 
now begin to appear. Cultivation is confined to lower levels, and usually 
below 5,000 ~~t. Here the country h~ bee~ largell. denuded of forest and 
the slopes utilized for the growth of maiZe, millet ana pulse, the people living 
in smaller homesteads surrounded by their patches of cultivation. In the 
bottom of the valleys rice is grown, and terraced rice-fields ingeniouslv irri
g~~ from the numero~ str~ams rise sometim~ to 2,000 and 3,000 feet" up the 
liill Sides. The Nepali lillmigrants have a geruus for the elaborate engineer
ina by w~ch these terraces are prepared. A stream let on to the topmost of 
a fong series of terraces three or four feet above one another and sometimes no 
wider than this, filters and falls from one to the other, and the rich soil in 
~hich rice is transplanted yields an abundant harvest. t The south-eastern 
part below ,the Chola range which forms the Thibetan boundary, perhaps a 
quarter of the whole area of the State, has few points rising over 6 000 feet 
and the valleys of the Tista and the streams flowin~ into it from the ~tward 
~re th£" most deuselv populated puts. · There is also considerable cultivation 
m th£' valleys which come down into the Great Rangeet. Though the 
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ma_jo.rity. of the .Popula~i~n is now Hindu and of Nepalese origin, the State 
rehgwn Is Buddhist and 1t 18 a feature of the country that monasteries are so 
frequently to be seen. A conspicuous site usually near the top of a hill is 
ch.osen and the directio.n. of such paths as t~ere are has usually been deter
mmed rather by the positiOn of the monasteries than by following the valleys. 

By the treaty of Tiralya in 1817, the independence of Sikkim which had 
begun to be menaced by the Nepalese was guaranteed by the British aud the 
settlement of Nepalese tribesmen in Sikkim was prevented until 1889. 
In that year the aggression of the Tibetans led to war which was succeeded 
by the more active intervention of the British Government. A Political 
Officer was appointed, communications were greatly improved by the 
con~tructio~ of roads and bridges and the settlement of Nepalese was permit
ted m certam parts of the State. These measures were followed by a rapid 

. development of the country. The census of 1891 showed a population of 
30,458 persons and that of 1901, 59,014. Part of the increase of 93·7 per 
cent. must, however, be put down to the fact that the census of 1891 
coming so soon after the changes of administration which had taken place 
was admittedly incomplete. The census of 1911 showed a population of 
87,920 and a further increase of 49:0 per ent: The arrangements for the 
census of such a country as Sikkim with so sparse a population, where distances 
are so great and movement from place to place so arduous and so difficult 
a matter, offer a very different problem from the census of a plains district in 
Bem;:al. No attempt was made to complete a return in a single night or day 
The enumerators were allowed a month to complete their schedules and 
instructions for a simultaneous enumeration were issued only in respect of a 
few market places. The census of 1911 was. undoubtedly as accurate an 
enumeration as was possible. The same arrangements were made in 1921 as 
in 1911. The result showed a population of 81,721 persons and a decrease of 
7·1 per cent. During the decade there had been a withdrawal of the detach
ment of British troops from Gangtok, the capital of the State, the adminis
tration had passed entirely into the hands of the Sikkimese themselves and 
the Political officer was away on a mission to Thibet when the arrangements 
for the census was made, but it does not appear that the enumeration was less 
carefully carried out than before. The reduction of the population is to be 
put down mainly to the ravages of the influenza epidemic, and of local epi
demics of '' relapsing fever.'' The State suffered continually from both these· 
scourges during the last three years of the decadE(. When either scourge 
fell upon a particular valley, the rate ~f mortality was often very high indeed 
and the stricken population for the time being deserted their homes and fled 
up the hill-side into the forest. 

That the number of immigrants to Sikkim has fallen off considerably is 
due to the fact that the tide of immigration from Nepal is not so strong as 
_ formerly and that native 

born children of the 
oriQ:inal settlers are grad
uallv taking their place. 
The' balance of migration 

r 
1P21. 1911. 1901. 

Slkldnt.· 

I I Bot'• 

"'"'" Fem'les. TotaL Both 
~xes. IJeJ;P.j, 

I . 
• between S'ikkim and Dar-
1 jeeling district, which is 

I 
ctnml I"W'f'lllaUon ..• 41,49' f,O,!!t 81,7:! s:.r.o 59,014 

t2.~il0 ~v ~31 2:i,{l(H lllmlgru.ut. ... ... 13,810 9,16~ 
4,0!\i :;,.ua !.IS~ 

N about even, accounts for 
Emi~trant1 ... ),91H '· 1\\l 
"•tnru.l popula.Uon ... 29,M!S U,2l2 6:!,840 61,MS 36.1~ 

I 
practically all the emi

grants while very nearly all the rest of the. immigrants come from Nep~l. 
Few indeed come from Thibet, Bhutan and Chma or from other parts of India. 
Too. much weight must not be given to the.exce~s o~ f{!mal~s in the natural 
population for we have no account of migratiOn mto Tibet and Bhutan 
which may have drawn off a considerable number of males. 

Houses and Families. 

73. Definition of a house.-Table I in the Censll8 Tables V?l~e 
includes statistics of the number of houses in the Province and in e~c~ di~t17ct 
and State within it, figures for the number of houses within the ]UI'lsdiction 
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of each police-station are to be found in Provincial Table I at the e~d of. the 
Volun1e, and figures for the nun1ber of houses in ~ach mauza, the ~t whiC~, 
as is explained in th~ next ~apte~, corresponds m Beng~ to the village umt 
in other parts of India, are given m the JJauza. ~abies which have been ~and
ed over in manuscript to District Officers. It lS necessary before referrmg to 
such fi!!llres to explain in wh~t sense the wo~d h?use was used by th?se who 
-ca,rri;I' out the enun1eration and what meamng 1s to be attached to It ~hen 
the statistics are put into use. In the vernacular there a~ two words Wit~ a 
widely different si~ficance which can be used as translat10~s of the F:nghsh 
•' houses.'' One IS bari which is more properly rendered mto English as · 
homestead, and the other is ghar which means hut. · The bari co~slSts of a 
nun1ber of huts built on raised/linths round a courtyard ( Uthan) Itself well 
above the level of the fields, an the term includes not only the huts but the 
courtvard outhouses and the raised ]and,outside which is commonly planted 
with fruit and other trees and shuts the actual habitation almost completely 
from view. The bari ordinarily contains a hut on each of the four sides of the 
courtvard, two huts being living rooms, one a cookshed and dining room and 
<>ne i baitakhana or sitting room where visitors are received and the men sit 
and smoke. Cowsheds are sometimes built on the courtyard but are more 
<>ften outside the circle of the other huts. The bari is a perfectly definite 
unit but is not suitable for census purposes, for it frequently happens that as 
a family multiplies the bari is enlarged ~ that it accommodates several fami
lies closely related to one another but each drawing a~_ainst a sep~rate dom~s
tic budget. Verv commonly the co-sharers of a holamg each With a family 
have partitioned 'the cultivated land between them, but have kept the bari 
their joint property. In other cases where brothers,have been unable to live 
:amicablx in the family homestead, one or another has made himself a separate 
iJari on a convenient piece of the family property which has fallen to his share. 
For census purposes statistics are required of the separate family units. The 
limit of commensality in Bengal indicates the extent of a family with a sepa
rate domestic economy of its own, and for census purpose the habitation of a 
commensal family was used as the unit and adopted as the 'definition of a . 
house. This definition has been used at each consecutive, census everywhere.· 
-except in Calcutta, where, as is explained in the Report on the Censns of Cal
cutta, different definitions hav'e been in use at different times.. The census 
units in rural areas corresponds with the units hitherto employed for the pur
pose of assessment of the Chaukidari Tax and likely to be nsed in the assess
ment of all forms of local taxation at the hands of the newly constituted 
Union Boards. · 

74. Persons per house and houses per square mile.-The total nun~ber 
of houses in Bengal is 9,3~,819 which gives jnst over 5 persons per house and 
114 hous~s per square nnle. The corresponding figures for each district in 
the Pr?vmce at each successive census since 1881 is given in Subsidiary Table 
VII_prmted ·~t the end of the ch_apter.. The size of the !lve~age family in Ben
gallS very slightly larger than m India gener.ally and IS diStinctly larger in 
Easte~n than m_Western Bengal .. It will, however, be noticed that generally 
SJ?ea~ng there IS a cl~se correlation between the size of the family in each 
dis~rwt ~d the rate of growth of the population of the district of recent years 
w:hiCh pomts to the conclusion that it is variations in ~he rate of natural fecun: 
~hty and the n~ber of children per family that" ill responsible for variations 
m Its av~rage Size, rather th~n any definite tendency for families to break up 
more easil:y m Western than m Eastern Bengal. The figures show that there 
was .II: decided tendency between 1881 and 1891 towards the disruption of 
fw;nilies. ~ut the fact that figures for almost every district indicate the same 
thing while the figures of sub~qu~nt censuses show very little change, indi; 
cates that a J?ossible explanatiOn lS that a somewhat different interpretation · 
lfh the mea~g of house was used in 1881 from that used subsequently· 
h e ctnclusihon tO be _drawn from the figures fo~ subsequent censuses i~ 

t at t ere as .. ~n little or no tendency in the Province as a 
whole for families to break up. Such changes 1·n· the · 
f th f ·1 · d' · average siZe 

o e a~ ~ m :: Istri?t as have taken. place can generall be accountP<l 
for by vanat10ns m the bnth-rate and in the number of childr~n. The rise in 

14 
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. 
the average in so many districts in 1911 was due to the fact that the popula
tion had mcreased faHt in the decade previous to the census and the correl!
ponding fall in 1921 was due to a corresponding decrease in its rate of growth. 
The fact that the size of the average family is greater in £astern than Westeru 

· Bengal means that the number ot houses per square mile in ·the Eastern 
Bengal districts is not proportionately so much higher than in the Western 
Bengal districts as is the number of persons per square mile. Over the Pro
vince as a whole there are 5. 78 acres per house, and if houses were situated at 
equat' intervals over the face of the whole countryside the dil!tance between 
each would be 178 yards. This would be reduced to 131 yards in Dacca and 
inci·eased to 198 yards in BankiU'a and Cooch Behar. lf there are on an 
average ~ commensal families per bari which is a reasonable estimate the 
average cfistance from one bari to the next over the Province would oo 
roughly 2ti0 yards. 
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••& lental- • I i 
BURDWA.N DIVIS[QN ... ... - ,., + ,., + 7'% + •·o - 2'1 + ••• Ill ,, I Ill Ill I ,. : 5 

Burdwan ... ... ... ... - ... + o·• + .... - o·• - ·~ - ... .., 
"'I :010 I lni! .,1.'1 ,. ... i 

"'I BlrbhlllD ••• ... ... ... - ••• + 3'7 + 13'0 + - ,., - ••• ... '" II~ 4:.:: ! •· 
Bantura ••• ... ... ... •. 10'4 + ... + ••• + ,., + , .. + ... .. , ... "' 40!1 ! 3117 • " 
Jdldoapore ... ... ... - ••• + ,., + 8'0 + ••• - l'l + ... ... ... '" "I I • .. I •• 
Booa;hly ... ... ... ... .. o-o + ••• + , .. + ,., - .... - ·~ ... 818 ' ... 

570 I ~2t I .. . 
Howrah ... ... ... .. . + . ., + 10"' + n·.c + 13'1 + ••• + .... . .... ..... i ..... M117 t,:a:-t I .., 

I ' 
Central lenfd- ' I 

PRRBIDBNOY ]DI VISIOK ... + D·e + 1'1 + 1'8 + 3'1 +10•1 + Z1'8 ... 181 Ill ... , nD· " i 
' • I .. Pargaou ... + ·8'0 + 17-1 + ... + 11"8 + ,., + .. .. .. I ... ... "" "' ... ... ' J 
I 

Oalcnlt~ ••• ... ... ... -!- 1'3 + ,., + :o&·3 + 11'4 - ,., + .... ...... 42,670 40,311 32,.,1H :~t,n;' ~.! 
I 

Nadl• ... ... .. . ... - ... - ••• + 1'0 - '1•2 + . ... - n ... ... . .. ... 61131 ' 
Uu111hlihbad. ... ·- ·- - ••• + ... + ••• + ,., + 1"0 + ... '" ... '" ... 67: j ' 
J_ .. ... ... ... ... .. 11 - . .. - ··o - ••• + 33'6 + 117 ... 601 '" ... "' 

,, 
' Khulaa ... ... ... ... + ,., + 0'1 + ••• + . ., + ,., + .... "'' ... ... ~ta i ...: ' I 

I 
+ I'D + 1'7 8'1 + 5'1 + 25'1 •orlh BeD&II ... ... ... + 1'1 + ... 121 .. , ••• .... , " 

RAJSHA.W DlVISION ... ... + 2'D + ,., + ... + 8'7 + ··I + 27'1 ... ... ... ... ... u 

Bajsbah\ ••• ... -· ... + 0'6 + ... + ,., - ••• + ,., + ... ... ... ... ... :I ' 
Dlnajpur ••• ... ... -· + 1'0 + ·~ + ,., + ,., + 0~ + ,. .. "' ... "' liS ,,. 
..Jal(*l;arl ·- - ... + ,., .+ 14'8 + n·1 + 17'3 + 31111 + ..... '" ... '" "' I" I I• 

DarjrellnQ' ... ... ... + ,., + ,., + 11'6 + ... , + .... + 111''1 "' ... "' "' I" I ' I 
&OJP'IU' - ... ... + 6'1 + 10~ + ·~ - I":S - ,., + -11"1 117 ... '" ... 003 I • • 
Bog rill -· - ... .... + ••• + .... + 11'8 + 11'3 + , .. + .... 160 ,.. ,,. ... ... I " 
Pabu ... ... ... ... - ,., + o·• + ••• + ,., + ·~ + 1C'7 8!8 '" '" "' 

,, 
I ' 

Ibid• ... -· ... ... - ... + 13•D + ••• + 14.'5 + •·o + .... ... .. , ... ... u; I l 

. 
CoDCJI BoW ••• ... ... ... .. 0'1 + •.• ~ R'l .. .. , +11'2 + ,., uo ... ... ... '" • • 

-........... ... . .. ... .. . + ,., + , .• + ID'B +lt'l + 11'7 + 72't ,,. 177 liS ... ODS !fl 

• ' 
DJ.OOA DlVISlO~ ••. -· -· + 7'1 + , .• + ,., +II'D +It'S + ss·• ... BDI 72B . ., ... .. 

n • .,.. •... ... ... .. . + ,., + u·v + IO"ti + 14'6 + H"4 + 75"1 1,14.8 1.~6 "' '" "' .. 
MymtaiiDRh ... -· ... + ... + .... + lS-1 + 13-6 + ti'll + , .. , '" ,.. "' "' ... " 
Faddpur ... -· ... + ... + ••• + . .. + ... + .. , + .... ... "' ... "' ns •• 
BakargaaJ ... ... ... + ... + . ., + ••• + 13'3 + 0•7 + .... 75% ... ... ... ... ~ .. 

oarrp.GOSG DIVISION ... + ,., +II'S +13'0 +17'4 + s·s 
. -t 

7%'1 liZ U7 81D . lSI • •• "" 
• TlpPera ... -· ·- . .. + ,., + 1·1'7 + 18'8 + 17'7 +. 7'11 + ••• 1,07J '" ... "' ... "' 

Noakilali ... ... - ... + 11'0 + 1{'0 + 13•1 + "'~ - ,., + ,..; "' "' ... . 6~ .. ... " 
Obitta.gong ... ... .. . + ••• + 4.1'5 + ••• + J3•j + o·• + .... ... ... ... "' . .. " 
Ohlttago.:.cr mu Tracts ... + 19'6 + !3'3 + 16'3 + ••• + ol6"0 + ..... .. .. .. " '"I l 

Trlpgra State ... ... -· ... +II'S +12'5 + 18'1 +U'7 + 171'2 + 7BI't 70 .. " .. ,. . 

tiiiiM ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. 7'1 +U'D +II'S ... - .. . 21 ., ,, "\ - ... 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

SUBSIDL\HY TABL~ IV.-VARIATION IN NA.TUR.\Ir POPULATION. 

. Fortruno• D" tnt. POPlJL,lTJOll Ur lllJ, Variadoo 
per oeat. 

I 
(Ulll-IHI).. rn.-..., 

.\cto&l Im,_ -- Natural ...... Imm> -....... YataraJ- popu!atioo _,...... pooalaUaa •raow. POpulatJoa. IDCmtH (+) 
popoi&Uoa· .... ~ deere..(-

• ' I • • • ' • • 10 

1 

• ··~111,1711 - - 41,116 •••• 1,1%1, .. /J •11,817 • ''r3''·J7' 1,1711,711 118,810 U,II8,DDI + ~-~ ·-- - -........ -
BURDWA.N DIVISIOS '·"'"·'" U1,8.1• ~ ..... 7 7,1111,131 IAB1,11JB ,.,,,., fl8,111 ......... - • •• -• 

lardwau loti&IJ8 1N,12T ...... loln.441 '"'""'' l71o580 ....... 1,481.311 - 11$ 

- - -
DlrbbGm 147,170 ...... 41,701 838,dl lSI, eM ...... ...... nl,788 - I$ - - -
Bankura - - l.Olt.!Hl ...... lll.OU J,IU,416 J,JJ8.170 • •&.181 " ..... I,!ST.871 . ta'D 

-
llloJaapo-• - - I,MI.610 70.111 177,10& .. ,., ... 2,8JJ,J01 11,UI 171.772 1.117.148 . ... 

-
BooebiJ - - .. J,fi80.Jfol 111.411 81,11f ....... LoaJ,OW ....... 141.108 J,OU.JM - " 
"'"'"' - - - ....... 181,818 ...... .,,,a .. ~ ... J88,118f. ...... 7Ja.l10 + ... , ___ 

PRBSIDINOY DIVISION ... , .... I,IJU,8U 117 .... ........ 7 ... 1 ...... l,tll/1,11 • 61f,77t 1,701,1tt . II' I 

' 

,..,P•rrau - - J.a&B' 4H,HO 11~ ... !.211,637 I.~U,JOI. fOioW ....... J.U'l,728 + ., 
O.alcoua - - - ., ... , 

-~ 
...... .... ... ....... ....... ... ... lf.t.887 + ,.~ 

Hodla - - - t.t87,171 ...... 1®,714 J,Nt.BfS t,en,ca ....... ....... M71.?88 - .... 
J(ar~bJda'-4: - .. ....... ...... IOI.fCS ~.., ... l.m.27f 11.1n ,., .... l,fi03.1180 - 7~ . ,_ .. - - - t.m',.JJt C41o7VG ...... 1,7f6,0Ui 1.7f:t,Sil 00.711 71.111 1.711.110 - .... 

• Eh .... J,Qri,Oifi ...... 18,:!3S lofi30,6$8 ],3U,tlS ... ,.. ...... 1,14.7,113 + 1'2! - - -

·-- .. ... .. ''·'"·"' .71,811 ,.,,,,7 111,!11,116 111,111,1 •• III,UQ ,, .. 71 ..... 7:11 l + Jl., 
' 

IU.ISB.&.m DJVIBIO:ot ... tii,.JU,IIt 141,1111 "'·''' 1,111,175 111,111,1111 " 1Not.•'taUable. 

ka~hahl .. .. . . l.fi8t,171 ....... 27,060 1,411,671 1;480,687 ...... ...,. 
l,Uf,:lfS -- ... 

Dluajpllf ... - .. • lol'0.$.161 .... ., 16,111 l,ln..H'2 1o687.863 117o0d ...... ],114.800 + ... 
Jlolpalcqrl - - - ....... ~&~,&n ...... SQ,&JC ..,., ... ....... ...... aa,a'tl +. I'S 

Dar1-Unc - - - 181,7.S UO.J.IJ II .US ....... ....... 117.1&8 10,41& 158,801 + ,. .. .. _., 
- - - 1.&07,8M ....... ...... t,fOl.tie ......... U8,f80 II,W J.I88,S:6 + I'D 

t 
..... - -· - J,otS,&OG .. .... IJ,OIS 1,011,183 ....... ... ... ...... lfil,li.5 + 7'& - -
Paboa - - - J.l8il,f1N ...... 100,128 ),4160,®7 ],CJS.&8a ...... . ...... J,CH,113 - 1'1 

...... - ... .. .... ... IOI,NI ... ... 11.8.2'10 loOOJ,JSi 118,871 41,5(18 ....... - . .. 
i 

! -- ... -· - lll,tll ...... ll,ltr 651,111 ....... ''·"' 11,111 171,/11. - I'$ 

-·- - .. .. ~,,,.,,., 1111,111 111,1117 II .. BI,JIIB 17,8811,711 181,111 ,, .. , 17,711,117 + e·s 

I. 
D.&.CC.&. DIVISIOh - - 11,117,111 111,71111 ....... 11,1111,019 11,881,617 NotanUBble. 

I 
•nacea .. .. - 3,1:t$.Je7 101,011 208,408 1,:113,&6{ !,887,47J llf,Ul ]17,803 2,8110,7H +'' ... 

' 
llJIDtDIIOfb .. -· t.837,7JIJ ....... ....... 6,003.316 :.,626.m JISJ,BN 161,183 f,m.oso + , ... 

! PariC:pa.r ... 2.141,868 ...... .. .... !,2U,808 ...... - .. 2,143.861 81,ua 1,1110,1187 + 5$ 

ll&ka'POJ - .. t,5U,7M 00.1111 M.fl11 2,820,491 J,42C.78J 151.412 46,081 1.408,4111 + ... 
. 

OliiTTA.GOSG DIVISI08 l,lltlll,l.ft 111,1111 1111,%71 1,1711,780 ..... ,,71 ':Jot aYallable. 

Tl-- - - .. 2.7tl,071 41,112 ...... 1,78524! !,500,87! ... ..., 86.767 ...... ... + ... 
50&tbd.- - - J,t71,71& ...... . ..... 1~.115 1,303,441 ...... ... ... 11.321.1& + Jl'f 
Chi ....... - - l 01l!Atl 18.7!1 117,817 1,710.~88 ......... 18,701 ...... 1,581,351 + 7'1 
Chltt&nat: BtU Tract. ,,.,.., ..... 1,711 JSt. .. l4 161,8SO ..... ...,, 148,803 + ,. .. 

-·- - - ·- ..... 17 11,811 , .. IDI,tlll IZI,III .,,,, 1,871 ,.,,.,, + ,,.,, 
' .... - - - - - .1,1.11 11 .. 7. 1,1117 ..... D 17 .. 10 , .. , .~ .... ., .. , + I' I 

. ,,}oela4..,~ .... 830 pei"'IDI wbo rewra ~he-.ln~ u bora lD. B~q&l wltboll& rlria• lhe .. ,. 01 ... '"·•- -....... _ - ........--... ...., .. pel'IOCll an QO&;laoladed to e,ur. dao•twro 
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Rl:!)SIJ)IARY TABLE V.-COI!PA!tlS0:-1 WITH VITAL I>TATioT!CS. 

h l~l\1(1 l~:·l 
TonL llt:Mtum oP-

Nr·~nrm Pnt fi':~T 
\)\• I' ICPL.I.,.i'"' 

u• LlHL 1.1~-

-----------

------ --------- ___ Blr~h_•·-1__::•: _::·~:~·: 
--------- ----1--' - I 

AIEIIGlL r•,UUH 1 TUII,IIT 

11\JUtl\1.\tl. Ol\ l:O:ill!i 

:1-l'ftl'tfiU .... 

O:tlcuttQ 

B.\Jt>IUIII IHVISION 

llin.tJJI'lr 

J.ll!"'l;rtrl 

\l~rj~rllnll' 

!ll!.b~!Wit 

llo~ra .,, 

.... bw.!o.,. 

.M~hla .,. 

t<IOCM IIHAA 

hit 1111111 

DACI'A l>IVII'-IUN 

06\"ta ,., 

M:)'"tm;lt!Jih ••. 

hr!dp:n 

01\'l'T.\GIIlill tl!Vl~l<)l'i 

Ctoilt:>;o~(IIIW Tr'lfb 

IIIIIM 

I,&U,JJI 

u~.-14~ 

M.:21 

s.;r,:::;s 

lh!i,l]( 

Ut.llllf 

11~.n1 

M;!.J~l 

3,617,113 

,,,.7,7JJ I 

:;::~ J 
m.~ i 
H.~l)2 

61~-~-o! 

3\j.~-i$ 

t~/.1\N 

!~~.m 

1,851,181 

1,111,111 

I,IU.J10 

Ull,l/8 

J,JJ84,1QI 

""·"' 
~~t.7:>S 

611:1,1'00 

M~.m 

to:lt,l6C 

J,Uf,lll 

04-1.~11 

ttt,ol(;~ 

~:1tl.:m 

r~nu 

Ul.~~· 

HUi! 

17~.~3:! 

G·l::,/11-i 

71~,193 

J,flf,Ol?.f 

DitlO 

31'1 ,,., 

J0'2 

,., 
~n ,., 

'" 
~0'11 ... 
lS'I 

,., 
,.. 

,.., 
, ... 

"' 

n·J 

Jl'~ 

,.. 
,,., 
'" 
!8"1 

J1•J .... 

'fltl'7 

"' 

"~··"~' ftl 0111·.:~·
('\h~l \" I • I Ill ~I'\ I'll~ 

PI I'll !/&.\.IIIII, 

Ir;I"JH'A"IHt) -~lli•KillU~B 
( • I Ill' 1'•'•'1 (.A'l'HI~ \J~ 

IDH LI')II'"\I'>IJ 1\-,,.!L 
IIIII. 

\
, ~;·,~::~r F111wa1 [ Ad··~• 

fipmllll. I'Op•.IIIIIWII, popnl <1\o~. 

1--,,-,-,.- -.-,,-) - ---~ ---,--R 
A·bd 

lol\1\o]H';', 

1-- -----'-------.--
1 +,., .. ,,.,, I"·"'·"' 

-JJI,JBI 

-ll'.~hl 

- ~~.i6~ 

_,S,ln 

+lM•W 

-IBO.US 

H-IIW 

- u~.~17 

-!il:,6lt 

-tUUO 

-:S,Ii61i 

+II,UI 

+IJ,UJ 

.... 
-10,311 

. j 
+1,117, •• , ' 

+l.f$,28. 

tl;:,f!INI 

+U2,SH 

-t2ii<J,!»$ 

~IW,~It 

t\1>.!,81~ 

•,f'll 

+1'1 

ttl'l 

il'l 

+II· 

-UU/81 

•11,511 

+llt.NU 

Ku~ lfai\111:>1.. ! 
•~>,oro I 
1-GJ,!i:~ 

tSU.J~! 

-14,181 

.,. 1,&91,131 

·~ :::,'::: I 
.j-'l'il,Jl•l j 

I 
·i ~12,00~ j 

l<io~~·~ilalil~ I 

+llil.;tu 

i ltl.lll\l 

+~."~' 

+ f,31~ 

t.t1,1olll 

+M,IIll 

+ll.7~1 

-1~.!!911 

-10~.11,0 

-~···~~ 
+ J-.1,816 

.J-'flfii.IIIZ 

tO,Ob~ 

~ 17.-lfiQ 

+U,80'.1 

+H,\~8 

Hl~2,71! 

+II•Mil 

t53'1,11fi 

·H~),l~' 

+lu:,••·-·~ 

+IM13 

-f,IQ!l 

---'----'---'--------
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES .. 101 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE .VI.-VARIATION BY POLICE TH·ANAS CL.1SSIFIED 

ACCORDING" TO DENSITY. 

(a) Actual variation. 

V.I.RUTJOS D1 POUCZ TH.l!f.U YrrH A POPUU.TJO!f P.R. SQO.A.RS IIIILB .t.T 
OOXKIUfCli:JIIQfT OP D&C.&.D& OP-

NATC'IU.L DI'I'ISIOW, ,_, .. 
I I I I I I tM--300. 100-IM. .......... 1100--710. 7M-Iil00, IKIO-J,OIQ, Uuoler 110, 

I • I I I • I • I • I 1 I • I • 
I 

liiOI·IPII I + 313,711 + IIH,OOO + lt3,4U + !60,371 + S8l,Slt t- !1~1116 + 11!,461 I , ....... ... ·- -1 IPII•IIJI + UUtll +· :tU~ - ra,74S - UIO,UU + ID,S46 + 328,036 + 164,180 

-{1 
IIIOI•IIHl -· + lO,JGt + ·~.874 + !7.347 + 0.170 + ~~.901 - 1.4t8 

Wa: &u.tJ ·-
llll-11!1 -· - 111,683 - 113,018 - lSII,tS! - 48,118 - :&.tSS - ... 

' 

-{ 
11101-ltll + ....... + I:J,o:J + 18,668 - 31,W + 11,181 + ...... - !0,717 

Oo11tr.U Boaral -
lllll•lt:l + 4Jot81 - + ..... - 138,217 + 17,5N - JI.SO~ + "·"' 

-{· 
1101-lDil + 11.117 t 40,1:0 + ss;,m + JIO.&f4 + Hi,S48 + 15,700 - ..... 

l'orCb Benzal · -
JIHl-lP!l + 10,171 + ...... + ... + ·~ ... + ... + n.t71 + ID,%21 

-{ liiOHIIII + DI.IOI + 100,&$2 + !02,833 + 160,210 + 107,.ne + 81,033 + 17T,i61S But Dtt~:al -
I ' Jtll•IHI + h.t31 + 8,610 + lP,HI + ll,3VS + 81,011 + ·alt,US + n.ru 

' 

SUBSIDIARY TABL.I!: Vl.-VARIA1'10N BY POLICE THANAS CLASSIFIED 

ACCORDING TO DENSITY. 

(b) Proportional Variati:m. 

I I 
I I V,ULl.!.TIO~ l1f POldall TIU.SAS WrTll .& POPil'L&HO!f Plr:B B~O.&Bit KlLS J..T. 
I COlUfEIICIUIBVT OP DEC.!.DE OP-

Y.I.TOBAL Dlt'l.i10!1'. 

I 
D~.ado:. 

I Unde~ 16.l.l I I 

I I I 11\1-300, ~no-110. I 
,.,_,... 600-i$0. 1JO-II'OO. 1»-l,NO. 

I 
1 • I • I I I I I I I I • ' • • 7 I • • I 

I I 
(, 11101-1111 

I 
+ "'~ + .. ~ + lO'f + ,., + ••• + ,., + ... IIDfl'.d - - -·t ~ 

! 11Hl-l~l + .... + ••• - ,., - ••• + 1"0 + • •• + ... 
' I -·{ 

lMHittt ... + ••• + J•i + 1'2. + o·• + ,., - ... rat Bealfu -
1111-11!1 I - + ••• + n·a + • •• - ••• + ,., - O•.I 

-{! 
UOHtll I + 101 + 11'1 + ,., - ... - 1'0 + ••• - ... tDtbl Beqal -
1111·18:1 

I + It'S -· + ' 1"1 - ,., + 1"1 - ,., + ,., 
r lDOl·IIU I + .... + .. 1 I + 11 .. + ••• + ••• • erih B•q&J. 

' 
.., - 1"4 - -l 

1111-lt!l + tl"f + ••• + ... + 1'1 + .... + ... + ... . 

-{ ltoHtll I • • J7•7 + .."7 + 11·~ ........ 
' + IN + ••• + 1"1 + . .. -
I liU-1121 + .... + t:·e + 18'$ + ..., + ... + ... + ... 

, 

I 1,030 and 
OYer, 

I 10 

+ 317,1811 

+ 8JI,OSl 

+ IOMU 

+ ...... 
+ 7!,!71 

+ 121,211. 

' 

- ..... 
- 10,180 

+ 148.221 

+ 831,{00 

1,010 aod 
OYOlo 

10 

+ , .• 
+ ,., 

+ "'' 
+ ,., 

+ u .. 

+ ••• 
- ,., 
- t•B' 

+ . .. 
+ . .. 
15 



IOl! CHAPTER 1 . ..,.-DISTRIDUTJON AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vll.-PERSONS PER HOUS& AND HOUSES l'EU 
SQUARE MILE • 

.&.TQ.lG• Xtl'Jiflll:" liP rn10111 lh .&.vaa.lo• •r!lf!I'I'R o,. noo•a ••• ooun. • ~C.4ka IIIIJL&. 

It'll. UIJJ. Jg()J. lf:lll. 1811. !HI. ftiJ. 11101, lltl. JUJ, 
'------ -l • I . ' I • 1 • • 10 II ---- -

IIUIL - 000 - - 000 -· 0 ,., ,., ,., I'Z ,., ,. ID7 IDI u ,. .... .....,_ -
DURDW AN DIVISION 000 -· 000 

.. , ••• .. , ••• ,., ... ,. ,, Ill "' 
Burd ... aa 000 - -· 000 - ... • •• ·~ ... ••• 113 "' ... Ul 101 

Blrbham - - 000 000 - 000 ·~ ••• • •• . .,. ••• m 117 "' 101 101 

Ban tara ... ... ... ... ... .. . ••• ... • •• ••• • •• 81 .. .. .. .. 
)(JciDapore 000 ... 000 000 000 • •• ,., ... ••• • •• "' m lit ... .. 
Booi:blf - 000 - -· -· 000 ... ··I ••• ••• . ... ,. ,., I m ... ... 
Bownh 000 000 -· -· 000 -· ••• • •• ••• ... ••• '410 . .. "' 307 "' ........ _,_.. 

PBBBIDKNLY DIVISION - -· 000 
, .• ,., ,., , .. ,., 

"' •• IDD ID ., 
14·Parnnu ... - ·- ... - ••• ••• ••• ,., ••• 110 .. " .. .. 
Cal ...... 000 - - - -· ,., .... ••• 1 .. 1 17'7 8,1&4 :1,101 6,i76 1,!18 1 .... ..... - 000 .. -· 000 - ••• ,., ••• . .. ... "' m ltll 110 , .. 
Jfnnhldabad 000 ... 000 -· - ••• ••• ,., ••• • •• "' "' "' ... 120 

,_,. - 000 - - - 000 ... • •• ••• • •• , .. 118 w lit 120 100 

B:bulaa - - 000 -· - -· I '(I ... ••• ,., ••• II .. .. .. .. . . 

-·--- ,., , .• , .• ,., ,., ·IDI .. .. .. 7/J 

BAJBBAID DIVISIOH 000 - 000 
,., ••• ••• ,., ... mz .. , .. IS 

R&J""bl -· - -· - 000 ... .. , I' I ••• ••• "116 Ill Ill 107 .. 
Dlaajpur -· - - - - ••• ••• ••• ,., . .. " " n " .. 
J als*la'arl 000 ·- 000 - - ••• ••• ... ••• 0'1 .. .. .. " .. 
Darjedlag - oOO - - -· ,., 4'1 4'1 ••• ••• .. .. " .. •• 
Ba .... , ooo 000 000 ·- 000 

,., ... ... ,., ... m "' lll ... " 
Born 000 - 000 000 000 -· ,., ••• ••• ,., 

~ 
, .. Ill ,.. ... .. .. 

P,.bna - - -· 000 - 000 ... ••• ••• ••• ,., 
"' "' "' "' "' ,.., .. - 000 000 000 ... 000 • •• ,., ••• ••• ••• 101 .. •• 81 7t 

• 
COOCH IIIAII - ... -· - - 000 

,., ,., ,., ••• n 17 17 •• 10 .. 
.......... - - - - - ... , .• , .. ,., ••• ,., "' lOB .. .. ., 

DACCA DIVJ:UON 000 - -· 00• 
, .• , .• ,., ••• 7'1 ,., Ill lit !Zt , 

Da•ca 000 - -· 000 -· ••• ••• ·~ ••• ••• "' ... 160 "' no 
000 

u,~,b - 000 ... • •• ... ... ,., ISO "' ... .. •• ... 000 000 

hrldplll' ... I' I ,., ••• ,., 181 "' '" "' .. ·- - - - 000 

DahrruJ 000 ••• ••• ... ••• ••• "' IU ... "' •• ... 000 000 000 

OmTTAGOMG DlVISIOli -· ... • •• ••• ••• 7'0 .. It, 7t 87 n - •00 .. 
"' "' .. 

'l'ippera ... 000 000 000 - ... ,., ••• , .. ,., ••• ·188 161 

Noe.li:ball ••• ••• ,., ••• ••• ••• "' 140 1" "' " ,oo 000 000 ... 
Oblt.tacoolf ... ••• ... ·~ ••• lA ... Ill 101 .. 

000 -· ... - 000 

Chilti.RODI' BW Tno!J ... ••• ••• .. , ••• • • • • •• ... 000 000 

/ 

lrlpcll'lllblte 000 ... 000 ••• .. , ••• 000 000 .. " ' - -000 

•••••• - ... ... 000 ... ... ···I ••• ••• 000 . .. • • • 000 -... 



11RBAN POPULATION. 

CHAPTER II. 

· The population of Cities, Towns and Villages. 

75 lntroductory.-This chapter deals mainly with the figures contained 
b the imperial Census Tables III, IV and V.. The figures for urban 1!-nd rural 
~ ulation are separated in columns 9, 10, 12, 13, ~5 and 16 o~ Impenal Ta~le t pIn Table LII the population is divided accordmg to the siZe _of the c1ty 
t~>Wn or village in which it resides. In Table IV towns are classified accord
. ... to the size of their population and the figures for the Census of 1921 are 
~~~pared with those for previous censu'ses. In Table V the population o~ the 
towns is distributed according to religion and the to~s arranged terrltor
iallv. Four subsidiary tables prepared from the Imperial Tables appear at 
the end of the chapter and set forth :-

. I.-The distribution of the population between towns and villages.. . 
!I.-The number per mille of the total population and of each relig10n 

who live in towns. · 
III.-Towns classified by population and their growth. 
IV.-Cities and their growth. 

76. The urban population.-· There are 122 Municipaliti~ in Bengal 
which carry out the Local Administration for populations rangmg from the 
885,815 persons in Calcutt!L to less than 1,500· Only 13 of them have a popu
lation less than 5,000, but Municipal Government has been very freely 
extentled and it is but a small population which can be said to be urban in, 
character that has not a municipal form of Government. For census purposes 
it wa~ considered necessary to add to the list of municipalit~~· o~ly 13 places 1';0 
be trPated as towns. It is a feature of a number of mUD101palit1es that then· 
boundaries are widely extended so that they include a grea't deal of ~i~ul
tural land. Local sentiment approved ·of the extensiOn of the mllillclpal 
system, and local authoritsei were tempted to exaggerate the size of a proposed 
municipality by extending its boundaries. In some cases boundaries have 
been drawn in since the municipality was formed, but the population of the 
municipalities in the Province and of these 13 other :places treated as towns 
is proba~ly rather greater than less than the poJ?ulahon that is truly urban 
in character. In spite of this the urban populatiOn of the Province as given 
in. Imperial Table IV is only 3,211,304, no more than 67 per mille of the total 
population of the provi~ce. Calcutta with its suburbs, Cossipore-Chitpore, 
Maniktola, Tollygunge, the South Suburbs, Garden Reach and Howrall 
supplies 1,327,547, so that leaving Calcutta and its suburbs aside, in the-rest 
of the Province tl'.e urban population is only 4 per cent. of the total. The 
proportion is very much lower than in India as ·a whole for which the urban 
population is nearly 10 per cent. of the total. , In the Central Provinces 
the proportion is 90 per mille, in Burma 98, in the United Provinces 105, in 
the Punjab 103, in Madras 123 and in Bombay 210. No census figures per
hap~ bring out more remarkably the contrast between East and West than a 
comparison of the proportion of the total population which is urban in India 
and in England. The number per mille who live in towns in England and· 
Wales is no less than 793, the rural population being only 207 per mille of the 
tota). The pro~rtion which the urban pupul~tion bears to the whole is about 
12 t1mes as great m Engl_and and Wales as m Beng:U, a~d 19! times as 
~t when Calcutta and 1ts suburbs are left out of cons1derat1on. · · 

. The proportion of the _population which is urbal! varies considerably in 
~1ffe~nt parts of th~ provmce. The urban population per mille of the total 
IS 84 m Burdwan D1vision and 188 in the Presidency Division, but only 23 in 
No.rth Bengal: ~n.d 27 in East Bt;ngal (30 in the Dacca Division and 19 in the 
Ch1ttagong Dms10n). Industnaf development in the neighbourhoqd of 

15 A 
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Calcutta is mainly responsible for the contrast between the centre and sonth
wes~ern part of the p~ovi~ce and the rest, but does not completely accouiJt 
for.tt .. Th:e western dtstncts, ~ven away from the Hooghly and the factories 
whlCh line tts banks, approach m character the other great provinces in India 
1!1or~ nearly than Eastern Bengal, and a greater proportion of their people 
hve.m towns . 

. 77: . The gr~wt~ of the urban populati.on.-Thegrowth ofthe u~pan popu
latwn m Bengal ts dtsclosed by the followmg figures obtained at successive 
censuses:-

....... , ........ ,. j Urbu pnpulaUon 
Urban populatloa. IDCNU~ per ceut. U Ito perCl!Qt&gt 

the deeade oft~ whole • populaUoo. 

1872 ..... ... 1,8fi7,504 . .. 5'35 
. \881 

.. . ... . .. 1,991,832 131,327 . 7•2 5'38 
\891 ... ... 2,~23,378 231,546 I I '6 5'58 
l!jOl ... ... .. . 2,599,158 375,780 16'1 6'06 
1911 ... . .. 2,9G8,247 369,0!:12 14'2 ~·52 
1921 ... . .. 3,211,301 243,064 ti"l 6'75 

!he urban population has increased by 72·9 per cent. since 1872, but a 
cons1derable proportion of this •growth is due to fresh areas having become 
urban or come to be treated as urban from time to time. The population of 
the towns which existed as towns in 1872, has increased only 42·4 per cent. 
Some. of t~e new· towns, such industrial towns as Asansol, Titagarh, Kam
arhatt, Sa1dpur al).d Kharagpur, have grown up in what were rural areas in 
1872, but on the other hand a number of municipalities have appeared since 
1972 where small towns actually existed at the time of the first census. 
Nawabganj in Maida, Chandpur in Tippera, Sherpur in Bogra and Kharar 
in Mirinapore are examples. Other towns, for ex~lble, Khulna, Gaibandha 
and Kurigram in Rangpur and Pirojpur and Patu ali in Bakaq~anj, have 
acquired importance from having been chosen as centres of admmistration 
since 1872. At that date there may have been small urban a~:eas where 
they now stand, but they must have been so small that they would not have 
obtained recognjtion as tOwns by the standards of the present day. The 
variation~ of the town population at successive decades, ·calculated from 

the population at the beginning 
Decade. 

1872-1881 
1881-1891 . 
1891-\901 
1901-1911 
1911-1921 

V nrintion in V nriation in and end of each decade in towns 
uruRII population. total population. which existed as towns at the 

- 1'6 
+ l0'2 
+ u·9 
+ 13'6 
+ 6•7 

+ 6'7 
+ 7'5 
+ 7'7 
+ 8·o 
+ 2'8 

beginning of it, are given in the 
margin, and against them for 
convenience of colil.Parison are 
placed the variatwns in the 
total population of the Province. 

It will be seen that since 1881 there has been a steady growth in the town 
population and the rate of it has been closely related to the rate of increase 
in the whole population though it has generally been some 4 per cent. p:reater 
in the towns. Too much weight must not be given to the fact that the 
Census of 1881 showed nearly all. the to"~ in the. Province sm~ller t~an in 
1872. The methods of enumeratiOn used m 1872 mvolved the mcluswn of 
number of persons in the·tovm population who had merely come into a town 
for the day and would not have been included ~y the methods of. enumera: 
tion which have been used on subsequent occas:tons. The figures m the fifth 
column of the table given above indicate .that there has~been some _increase in 
.the proportion which the urban populatwn bear~ to the populatio~. of the 
province as a whole, but the fact tha~ ther~ are '!llstances of local~tles now 
recognized and treated as urban ":h!Ch eXIs.tt;d m very much their p_rese~t 
state in 1872 but did ·not then·obtam recogmtwn, makes the progress m th1s 
direction somewhat less than the figures i~~;dicate. · · , . · . 

The small ·urban population found m Bengal con~ams a large ~ropor
tion of foreigners. The people of Benga~ do not take kmdly to to'Yn .hfe and 
there is none of that rush to the town wh1ch has been the characterrst1c of the 

' 
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l'lovement·of population ~-England ·in the la:;t ·century. · Th"e -contrast is 
brought out by the followmg figures, and by Dtagram No. 32:-

PBacsNT.&oz o.r TOE TOTAL 
...-------'--------•-. · POPULATION WHICH WAS • 

lJABAII POPU-ATlON M A PfQCLJin'Ni& Of' 'TOTAL 

-

I'OPUIJ<TOOM. 

~··· 
. I.HGLNCJ6~· ' 

'""~§\%'*'£"-'4 1871 ....... .... .... -.... .... .. y 

I' ---~s-- ,.,.'""· s-¥h31 .,.,. 
a;,,;;;;:(,c,,_,:..'§~ .., 

• ,,\\;)''"'+«·&·'§'>fi .. 
If• g ... )\'*'"-''"~"'-\-§.'J .sa 

_ -~\\">''>-'~"''*'~~ lftr 

1872 
1881 
1891 

URBAN IN-

. Beogal • 

5•35. 
5•38 

5·58 

Eo!!land and 
· WaJee.-

6I"8 
62"9 
72"0 

1901 6'1)6 77•0 
1911 6"52 78•1 
1921 6•7 79"3 

The distribution of the urban population accoriling to the .;ize of the 
towns it lived in at the time of successive census enumerations is a matter of 
some interest. The figure.; are given in the following table for the last foul' 
censuses:-

I 
Jtll. ttoJ. 1881. .PER ChT. OP TOT.lL 

I HI, POPUL.I. TIO!f. 

- ;..~ or I ~OOW!oa. ~-~ ~o~tloa. .. ,..,.,u.jloo;~~~~ll. . 
/"

0
• or I PopulatiOD • No. of I ~u~f~. ....... ·- ''""" . • 

TOTAL POPUUTIOI a~ -· 1.7,111,412 - • .1,105,170 ... U,ll1~59 -· 19.105,127 -· I - - -· 
UJOI!AL .. . . • . . 

l7R~Ut TERRITORY ... .ru. ,,,,, .. . Itt I,BIS,I07 Ill 1,5111,15~ .IDS 11,1ZI,J1B B·~ 

··~ . ''1 5"8 

t 7~~~1 L Taw .. of 100.000 • I,Jt;:,toll • J,l83.ett • I,~ IDa • ••• ... •• ..... 
or o~er. u. T07na of ~0.000 lo • tfl,iOS ' lGt,IMl 1 81,71! ' 81,681 •• . .. •• •• 
JOO,li"JG. 

UL To • oJI of to,OOO to .. 88f,17t " 7N.~~ 18 .... ,.. 16 4.80.&!& , .. ,., ... , .. 
5(),000. 

• lfl.8'll' 1"3 IV. Towm of 10,000 to 1 17 at7.ne •• 6l!0,8N " 18!,161 " 
,., ,l'S l•t 

2(1,000. 
110,820 v. To-.na of 6.0JO to •• !84,1:1 "' ~:.01,116 37 .. tEli,UII .. •• •• ., 

10,00(1, ·,, VI, TawDJI onder {1,000 •• 17.181 17 IJ,IIS 17 4.8,316 II 4!_.116 ., ., •• 
Rural 'hl:rltOr]' - - ... 44.18l,IMI ·- 4S,aH,I!3 ... I tO.:BI_.tOl . .. 3:,Nt,f~ II'S .... n:t .. .. 

- . 
I. 

That a greater proportion of the urban population of Bengal, 732 per 
mille, live in towns with OV!lr 20,000 inhabitants than is the case in India 
generally, is due mainly to the gr.eat size of Calcutta, but it is also true that 
there are not II!-anY. very sma~ to~s in Bengal. Less than 11 per ?en~.- of t~e 
urban-population m: Bengal hve m towns With less than 10,000 while m Ind1a 
as a whole no less than a quarter live in t_owns as small as this. The small pro
portion living in little towns in Bengal is accounted for by the manner of life 
of the rural population. As it is explained towards the end of this chapter, 
the Bengali cultivators do not live congregated in villages, as the term village 
is generally understood. Consequently there are no overgrown villages which 
have come to oc treated as towns. In other Provinces it is often difficult to 
draw the Ene between an important village and a town. In Bengal there is 
no such difficulty. The little towns have little in common with the rural area
about them. They have appeared as something distinct from the places of 
habitation in rural areas. They are many of them centres of administration 
an_d all to some extent rentre.~ of trade and widely sep~rated from their nearest 
neighbours that bear the same character. While the proportion of urban to 
rural population has been very slowly growing, the proportion of the total 
population living in towns with less than 10,000 inhabitants has remained 
rem~rkably level. The proportion living in towns with more than 100,000 
has mcreased ouly at the same r~te as the proportion of the urban population 
as a whole to that of the provmce. Among towns of more· moderate size 
there ~ms ~ have Lee':l a decided tendency towards congregation of the 
populatiOn m towns With more than 20,000 in preference to toWns with 
betwee~ 10,0~0 and 20,000. One mu~t, fi?wever, be careful~ avoid drawing 
~onclus10ns m such a matter as thJS wtthout fully appreciating what the 
figures really mean. 
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The figures given in the table above are those of the various classes o£ 
grows, it may paRS from one cla.~s to another aJtd indeed much ol tl•e vanatH,11 
grows, it may pass from one claRS to another and indeed much of the variatiou 
shown in the total population in each class from census to census is due to 
towns having so passed. For instance, the population in towns with betwN,11 
50,000 and 100,000 has increased by 150 per cent. since 1911 partly because 
Maniktola and Bhatpara have grown, but mainly because Cosslpore-Chitpr.re 
and Titagarh have passed up out of the class with between 20,000 and 50 000 
inhabitants. ' 

·In Subsidiary Table III printed a the end of this chapter an attempt iR 
made to indicate the variat.ions which have taken place between successive 
censuses in the numbers inhabiting towns classified according to size. The 
figures in columns 5, 6, 7, 8 and IJ show the proportionate variation during 
each intercenAa) period in the population of groups of towns which feJI into 
certain cla~ses according to size at the time of the Census of 1011. Every 
column does not, however, deal with precisely the same towns as the other 
columns for figures for towns new within a decade or newly treated as towns 
for the purposes of the census at the end of it, have been excluded from the 
figures of that census beforr comparison was made· with the figures of the 
census before. The variations in every case represent real guantities, namely, 
the variation of population of certain groups of towns. Similarly the figures 
in column 10 represent the variations in real quantities, the population of 
certain towns which existed in 1872 and are classified according to their 
size at the Census of 1872. The figures in column 11 do not, however, repre
sent variations in the population of any definite localities. They are, in a 
sense therefore, unreal variations and are of interest oruy m giving a certJJ.in 
insight into changes in the proportion of the nrban population which prefer3 
to live in towns of various sizes, and even in such a connection they must be 
used with care. The "limits chosen for .the purpose of classificaton of towm 
by size are necessarily arbitrary. The character of a town does not change 
appreciably when a few score added to its population transfers it from one 
class to another. The proportion of the urban population which prefer• to 
live in towns of a cet·tain sizE> changes throughout the intercensal period, but 
can only be measured at each census. By comparing the proportion at two 
c-!'nsuses, one is led into comparing the population of somewhnt different 
localities. Enquiry is being made to discover the relationship between the 
streng-th of a tendencv for towns to grow and their size, but the charac
teristics of the population of localities included at one time and excluded at 
another, though it may be small compared .with the total populat.ion dea~t 
with may so far affect the results as to hide the true relatwnship. It 1s 
n~sary, therefore, for the sake of such an enquiry in respect of two censuses 
to classify the towns according to their size either at one census or at the other 
and use that classification in arranging the figures of bot]! censn<es before 
comparing them. The following table shows the populat10n of the towns 
placed in six classes 'tcco!ding to their populati.on in 1921, ~nd g.ives a com
parison with the populatiOh of the same tlowns rn 1911 classified I!l the same 
way:- · 

Number 
POPUt.ATIOJt, l!IOIUl.Ulto 1\lll TO tnJ, 

- or fll.-"" In 

I I 18:11. ta:rt. Utll. Number. P~r oeut. 

---
Don ~rat ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . - 47,191.461 41,30',170 I,SS7,'Jt1 ... 
Tl.'rrltorr urbu ln lUI ... ... ... "' 1,'111,104 :l,tU,t4t 1 

'143,007 ·~ ... 
Towu• h•'t'IDif lu 1021-

I.-100,(100 and OYer ... ... ... ' I,'IU.40'1 1.1~3.1J4 l'1,97S ••• 
D.-10.000 to 100,000 ... ... ... • s-n,;os ttr,no H,J71 ,~ .• 

IU.-:IO.OOQ to ~0,000 -· ... ... .. ~6,774 7~.K70 17.901 ,,., ... 
IV.-10,000 to 10,000 -· ... ... " o:U7,11111!1 404.,810 U,SII ... ... 
v.-1.000 to to,ooo ... ... ... ... .. 184.1176 U!.,t71 tt,lll\l 11'1 

VL-Uadu J,OOG ... ... ... -· " 17,111 49,12l' O.tJt 111 

T•rrltor1 runlta Hill ... ... ... ... ... 4t,lll,IU tS.SJII,HS . ),QU,W • •• 



CALCUTTA,· ~01 

/ ----------------------------------------------
The figures in the last column are comparable with those in column 6 of 

Subsidary Table III for the variation between 1901 and 1911 in the pop~ation 
of towns classified according to their size in 1911, i.e., at the end of that mter
censal period. In both decades, 1901-11 and 1911-21,.it was the towns ~th 
50,000 to 100;000 inhabitants which were growing fastest; next the towns With 
20,000 to 50,000. In 1901-11 towns with 10,000 to 20,000 followed; but 
during the last decade these have fallen behind the towns with 5,000 to 10,000 
and the largest towns with over 100,000. 

· 'lfl. Cities: Calcutta.-Census statistics for Calcutta with its five sub.ur
ban municipalities in the 24-Parganas,Cossipore-Chitpore, Maniktola, Tolly
gunge, the South Suburbs and Garden Reach, andHowrah across the Hooghly, 
have been compiled and published in a volume separate from the volume of 
Tables for Bengal, and a separate report has been published dealing with them. 
To these two volumes the reader is referred for a fuller account of Calcutta's 
population than is t.o be found here and in the Censui TableS for Bengal. 
The population of the City and Suburbs in 1872 was 800,697 without Tolly
gunge and the South Suburbs which had not yet become mtinicipalities 

,... .... ~ 
\ PopG)ItloD. . IDCreaiO dorinlr 

d.-de. 

and for which, therefore, figures are 
not availble. The population of the 
City and its Suburbs at· successive 

1881 829,197 census enumerations after 1872 has 
1891 932,4'1 12"5 
1901 1, H5,933 22·9 been as given in the margin. The City 
1911 1,2i2,278 u·o itself lost 5·6 per cent. between 1872 

· 1921 1,3t7,547 u and 1881, though the difference may 
be accounted for iri part by differences in the manner iD. which the first 
enumeration and subsequent enumerations were carried out. It gained ~2·£) 
per cent. in 1881-91 ap.d 24·7 per cent. in 1891-1901. In these two decades 
the suburbs in the 24-Parganas gained only 5 ·9 per cenl, .,and 5 ·3 per cent. 
Since 1901, however, the City has had little room 'for expansion, and improve
ments. have been undertaken at public expense which have aimed at removmg 
congestion. Especially during the last decade large areas have been acquired 
and cleared, new roads have been opened, existing roads widened, re-housing 
schemes undertaken and small open spaces provided both by the Corporation 
and at the hands of the Improvement Trust. ffitimately, when the building 
of the frontage on such important thoroughfares as the new Central Avenue, 
widened Park Street, the Maniktola Spur, etc., have been. finished, the ac~ 
quisitions for the Improvenient Trust will be found to have increased rather 
than diminished the housing accommodation of the city, as it has certainly 
done in the case of the TrU&t's first scheme in Surtibagan, but at the time of 
the Census of 1921 no new buildings on the frontage of Central Avenue had 
yet been occupied and few on the sites of other improvement schemes. The 

. result has been that since 1901 the tendency has ·been for Calcutta to overflow 
into its suburb~. The increase in the city itself was 6:3 per cent. in 1901-.11 
and 2·8 per cent. in 1911--:n, while the suburbs in the 24-Parganas grew by 
40·3 per cent. and 13·8 per cent. The acquisition and clearing of a wide 

· are_a for the new King G,eorge Dock has helped to keep down the popu
latiOn of the south-western Wards of Calcutta itself and that of Garden 
Reach, which gained no less than 60 per cent. in 1901-11, but during the 
last decade less than 1 per cent. A remarkable feature of the progress -or 
~lcutta of r~t years has been the increase in the suburban passenger traffic 
m and out of 1t. The number of season ticket holders to the termini of the 
railways was 103,227 in 1910 and.had increased by 1920 to 291,483. Nearly 
all these persons come into Calcutta daily, and the figures, therefore, indicate 
that the Calcutta pop.1lation is regularly supplemented to the extent of more 
than 20 per cent_. by daily passenge~ ~y rail. Up to the end of last century 
Howrah grew With even greater rap1dity than Calcutta itself: 28·4 per cent. 
between 1881 and 1891 and 35·'2 per 28Dt. between 1891 and 1901. .In tht~ 
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last 20 year~. as in the case of Calcutta, the increaHe has been con·;i•J.,rablv )eHH 

13·6 per ct>ut. in lfl01-11 and 9.1 per cent. in 1!111-\:!L The health "f 
Calcutta has im~roved very much of late yearR, but that of the suburbs }

1
as 

apparently .deterrorated. .The average recorded death-rate in th~m for the 
Ja.~t decade IS double what It was for the rlecade before, and condition• in tbr·rn 
show signs of becoming a grave menace to the health of the city itself. Cal
cutt.a and its suburb~ w.ith 1,327,547 inh~bitants dwarfs every other city in 
~ndra but Bombay With Its 1 ,175,~14 !lnd IS the second city in the Empire. It 
1s nearly half as large agam as Brrmmgham the second citv in En,Jand and 
considerably larger than GlaAgow. The cities of the worlJ which ~re n~artest 
it in size are Osaka in ,lapan with 1,252,972 inhabitants and Hankow in China 
with 1,443,950. · 

Howrah Municipality bas a population of 195,301, Maniktola 67 372 and 
Cos.~ipore-Chitpore 56,474, and each, if it stood alone, is large enm1gh to be 
called a city. Outside Calcutta and its suburbs Dacca alone deHerve-. the 
ap~e~lation. Bhatpa~a Municipality on the Hnoghly in Barrackpor•~ sub
dl\'Jslon has a populatron of 65,609 and Titagarh close to it 52,451, but b•Jth 
are modern and neith,·r has any importance as a centre for the area adjoining 
nor ~~y of .the traditions of a city. It has happened only that thc.,e two 
nnulfl:lpahties ·cover larger areas than others of the same character side hv 
side with them and include numbers of large jute mills with their great 

Dma labour population. Dacca as a city is certainly 
three centuries older than Calcutta, and wa.q per

hilps as large as it is now before Calcutta was more than a collection of rural 
villages. It was the Moghul capital of the Subah of Bengal, the cantonment 
of a considerable military force, the base of the Navy formed by Shaista Khan 
which even more than the Army was the mainstay of Moghul power in the 
provrnce, the centre of thriving cotton industry and the great mart of Ea.~t
ern India. With the removal of the Viceroy's headquarters to Murshidahad 
that' he might be nearer to the point from which dangel"-threatened in the 18th 
century, his south-western frontier, and the decadence of the cotton industry. 
Dacca entered a period of decline. Since the first Census of 1872, however, 
its population bas increased by 74·1 per cent. and it has now 119,450 persons 
living in an area of 3, 762 acres. The increase is to be attributed to the great 
rncrease of population of Eastern Bengal of which Dacca is the metro
polis rather than Calcutta. The increase in the city was as much as 21·0 per 
eent. between 1901-·11 during which period Dacca became once more a pro
vincial capital and tb.e seat of the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
It was a heavy blow f,)r Dacca when the partition of Bengal was set aside, and 
in 1 Ill\:! the city lost its position a.~ a provincial capital after enjoying it f•'r 
only seven years. But it is the centre of the most prosperous agricultural 
part of Bengal, is comparatively a healthy town and bas continued t') devdop 
as an educational centre. The increase during the last decade has b2en only 
~aa.lf that of the decade before, but it is still 10 per cent., considerably more 
than the incrt>ase common to the country towns of Bengal Eight hundred and 
forty per mille of its inhabitants were born in Dacca district and the number 
of f~males per thous:md males is as much as 774 .. Well over .half the .popula
t.iun nppea!'s to consist of the people whose borne IS Dac9~ Crty, and It F<~ms 
tu be of a good healthy stock, about half being Muhammadan. . ~mo';lg the 
cities of Inuia JJa~e~ come~ twenty-eigh~h. The other8 nearest 1t m s1ze are 
"4.eerut 122,609, JaiPl.ar 120 207, Trichinopoly 120,422, Patna 119,976, Sholr 

· pur 119,581 and Surat 117,434. Dacca is not quite half as large as Lucknow, 
and rather less than half as large as Bangalore, including the eantonments in 
both cases. It is not quite so large as Norwich in Englan'd. 120,653, rather 
larger than Amoy in Chinn, 114,000, and about the same size as Nancy in 
France was in 1911, 119,949. 
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There are seven Wards in Dacca Municipality. The population of each 

19'11. 
23,308 

· 1s,eoo 
22,122 
22,015 

9,429 
1~,093 
13,133 

1911. 
21,093 
14,998 ' 
18,536 
19,675 
8,765 

11,163 
12,347 

1921. 
39'1 
&4•7 
?5'3 
27'9 
81"8 
18"5 
26'0 

in 1911 and in 1921 is given in the 
the margi}!al table along with the 
density per acre in 1921. All _parts 
of the town have shared m the 
increase of population. The density 
is greatest in Wards 5 and 2 which 
lie wholly in the old town. In this 
quarter many of the houses are three
storied and are very closely packed. 
Wards 1, 4, 7, and 3 follow 

-in order of density and each of them exteids to the less closely packed out- ' 
skirts, as well as including portions of the town proper. Ward 6, the least 
densely populated, does not extend into the congested part of the town. The 
R:unna civil station with its large open space containing the race course is by 
far the least densly populated part of the city. It is not included in any of 
the seven Municipal Wards. Hindus are 57·9 per cent. of the total popu
lation. Three Wards are predominantly Hindu; in Ward 2 the propor- · 
tion is 76 ·1 per cent.,' in Waril 3 it is 75 ;9 per cent. and in Ward 1, 68 ·8 per 
cent. Two Wards are about equally divided between Hindus and Muham
madans; Hindus form 52 ·4 per cent. in Ward 7 and 50 ·0 per cent. in Ward 5. 
Muhammadans predominate in Ward 4 where Hindus are only 31·4 per cent. 
and in Ward 6 where they ~ 36 ·8 per cent. Christians are 710 in all. The 
greatest number are 1ound in Ward 1. Those of other religions are no more 
than 279 altogether. 

79. Two classes of towns.-The other towns of the province vary 
considerablv in character. l>ut can be divided into two classes. . On the one 
hand there "are the sleepy country towns with no organised industry and only 
local importance in trade. serving the country round in distributing cloth, salt. 
kerosine oil and other commodities which the rural population requires and 
caunot obtain from t..l:Je hand. To this category belong most of the head
'!uarters of districts and subdivisions. and places old in history like Murshid
abad, Old Maldllr Natlia (Nabadwip) and others less famous. On the other 
hand, there are £owns which have sprung up as the homes of industry ·and · · 
commerce, such as the mill municipalities up and down the Hooghly, the 
1·ailway centres and the, centres of jute collecting trade. · 

80. The Industrial and Commercial towns.-To obtain statistics to 
represent the character of the population and the growth of the typical indus
trial or commercial town figures h:tve been collected for the following :-

Cossipore-Chitpore. Rishra-Konnagore. Bally. 

Maniktola. Halisahar. Kharagpur. 
Garden Reach. 
Howrah. 
Bhatpara. 
Titagarh. 
Baidyabati. 
Champdani. 
Bbadreswar. 
Seranipore. 

Naihati. 

Kamarhati. 
Khardah. · 

Baranagar. 
South Dum-Dum. 
Garulia. 
Bullg&-Budge. 
Uttarpara. 

Jhalakati. 

Kanchrapara. 
Said pur. 

Asansol. 
Baniganj. 

Narayanganj. 
Madaripur. 
Chandpur. / 
Chittagong. 

The first four are the immediate suburbs of Calcutta. The next seventeen 
are the mill municipalities. Then come four railway centres and Raniganj, 
the three most important centres of the jute-collecting trade, the port of 
Chittagong, and Jhalakati, one of the most important commercial centres in· 
Eastern Bengal and the centre of the betelnut trade. 

16 
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81. The country towns.-Similar statistics have been collected for the 
following country towns:-

Arumlmgh. Fnrirlpur. Mi1lrmpore. 
Aziml(anj. Ghatul. MurtthhJaharl. 
Bajitpur. Oohurduuga. Nudia. 
llankura. HooJ~hly-Gh in•ura. Nntor. 
llauaburia. Julpuigurl. Noakhali. 
BariBai. Jamalpur. Olcl Maida. 
llorlmmpore. Jaynagur. l'ubna. 
Bisbnupnr. -Jt!BBOrc. Hamjibaupor. 
Hogrn. Kulnn. Rampur·ll,•alia . 
Bruhmnubaria. Kan<li. • Ranaghnt. 
Burclwnn, Kntwu; Rangpnr, 
Chal"la. Kirpai. BantiJmr. 
Chnnclrakonn. Kiohor"gauj. Butkhira. 
Co milia. Kotchandpur. !:lherpur (Mym<m•ingh ). 
Cooch Bobar. Kriohnagar. Suri. 
Dainhut. Kumarkhali. ~l''a ki. 
Dionjpnr. Knsbtiu. '11amluk. 
English Bazar Mehorpur. '!'an gail. 

(Mahin). ' 

Such towns lll:l were not municipalities at the time and for which figures 
a1·e not therefore available from the figures of the Census of 187:! have not 
been included, nor such a town as Mymensingh which is of consirlerable 
importance in the jute trade. The statistics obtained from the figures for 
the8e towns may fairly be taken as representing the characteristic of the 
average country ·town. 

82. Comparison between the two classes.-The size and growth of the 
nveraga town of each class is shown by the following figures:-

l'Ol'UL.lTIOllo I l'&llC&JIIT.I.flE V.I.IUATIO!f, 

In I. Jill, 11801. 11811. 1~81. 1871. attt-ti.JitOI-tl+fo;~t-IPOIJada-v•.\•sn-al. 

Tb~ •nn,lita CountrJ Town ... 1J,860 18,6!17 li,OU 11,038 u.1va 13,021 H'O +•~ 0 ·t: Tho .,1;'1'1'111:" lnrluKtrlal .. 
Commcrcl1~l Town. 10,8f3 2!1,888 2!,1\li ...... 1Mi33 J8,7U +0"8 +SO' I +IO-t 

+11'1 -··· 

Tha figures of 1872 are not of much value for, as has already been 
mentioned, they are not..safely comparable with the figures of subsequent 
censuses. The average country town has hardly grown at all in half a 
century and is much smaller and far more widely separated from 
others· than the average town which is its nearest counterpart in Europe. 
The typical industrial and commercial centre is more than twice as large 
as the average country town in Bengal and has grown rapidly since 1881. 

. It was not possible to exclude towns, which had appeared since 1872, from 
the list of industrial and commercial towns, lll:l was done in the case of 
cm.mtry towns, and still keep it representative. Many of the industri;tl 
centres Lave become towns since 1872 and though the ayerage population 
at each census is the average only for the towns in existence at the time, 
the towns which have been added from time to time were small when they 
were first given municipal status, and each addition therefore brought do.wn 
the average. The average has ·been brought further down by the formation 
of Halisahar as a separate town out of part of Naihati in the decade 
before !11st, and by carving Champdani, Rishra-Konnagar and Khardah 
out of existing municipalities in the lllllt. decade. If these separations had 

·not boon carr·ied out, the average industrial town would have increased 
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3:H per cent. instead of 29·0 per cent. in 1901-1911 and 16·9 per cent. 
instead of 6·3 per cent. in 1911-1921. In spite of the fac_t that the average 
industrial and commercial town has grown 71 Eer cent. smce 1881 and the 
population inh~biting such towns h~ ~ore than doubled, the average town 
of the sort is shll small compared mth Its Europ~ counterpart. 

83. Proportion of the sexes i_n towns.-Much insig~t _into the charac~r 
of the population of towns is obtamed from the figures giVIng the proportion 
of the sexes. In the following table the number of females per thousand 
males at each successive census in the average country town and the average 
industrial and commercial_ town is compared with the number in Calcutta 
city and in the Province as a whole:-

FEMAu::S PER IODOMALESAT SUCCESSIVE CENSUSES • 

• 

-~ BIUOCAL -----... ~ ... .._ A'VERM'- eouNTRV TOwN 

"'·,, 
... .. ~ .... AVERAGE INDun"IUAL 

•• ....._.__ OK COMJ.411.RCIAL TOWN 
............. CALCUTTA CITY -

-
i i 

Nuxuaa.or nvu.a PKR Tnouu.¥D lU. Ll"lio 

187!. I 1881. ltatJ.,IIOI. l••u. I•"•· 
The &fttt.P ooaatzy klwn - - - .. , "'' .... ... ... ... 
Tbe &YenllrO lad~Uklalorcommeretal town ., .. "' ... ... ... .., 
Calct1~tl'7 - - - - - ... ... ... 107 .,. .,. - - - - - - - ... ... . ,. ... ... .... 

84. Industrial or commercial towns.-There is more inimigration.intc:> 
Dengal from other provinces than formerly and the number of females per 
thousand males has steadily decreased, although the disparitv shown is a 
deficiency of ouly 68 females against every thousand males. ·The census of 
towns included more people in 1872 than did subsequent censuses who had 
come in for the d{Ly and these were mostlY. men.· The number of females 
per thousand males has gone down steadily at every census since 1881 not 
only in Calcutta and the average industrial or commercial town but also in 
the average countrv town. In Calcutta Citv males outnumber female.~ by 
~istiuctly more than two to one, but the change in this respect since' 1881 
~s by no means so remarkable as the corresponding change in the average 
mdustrial or commercial town. In 1872 the proportion of the sexes in the 
latter was much as it is in the average country town to.-day. Now. the 

. proportion is not far different from the proportion in Calcutta. The influx 
of male labo!lrers many of wh~ have com~ fo~ comparatively short periods 
and left t.hP.Ir womenfolk behind has steadily mcrea.~ed. As in Calcutta 
where thl!re are only 374 married females per 1,000 married ma,les and only 

- 16 A 
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47 per cel!-t. of the women .were ret~;~rned as married, the great predominance 
of males mvolv~s a great mcrease m ~xu~) imm?rali.ty, and its prt:~Puce 111 
turn teu,~s to diScourage ~en f_rom bnngmg theu WIVe;; to the towns with 
~hem. . I. he great cha!1ge m th~s respect which has come over tbc avera~e 
mdustrml or comrnercml. town IS a ~atter of serious import, not onlv when 
the welfare of the l,aboun_ng cl.asses IS concerned, but from the point of view 
of the emrloyer. fhe disparity between the sexes is more marked in a 
number o ~owns even than in :Calcutta. The number of female.~ per tbou. 
sand males 1s:-

421 in Chundpnr, 
434 In Chumpduni, 
4:16 in 'i'itughar, 
438 in Butlge-Budge, 
4:1~ in Kanchrupara, 
494 in (;bittagong, 

506 in Naibati, 
520 in Howra h, 
520 in Bally, 
521 in llhatlreswar, 
53~ in Kumarhati, 
.14i in Rishra-Konnagore, 

and 574 in Narayanganj. 

The male labo~rer~ hei~g nearly all married, each with a wife of his' 
own somewhere •. this fhsp~;tri~Y means that most of the workers are leading 
an unnatural ex1stence, missillg the comforts of home life, exposed to the 
greatest temp~B:tion towards intemperance, and ambitious, so far as they 
have !Li!-Y ambitiOn~, only to earn enough to tl!-ke them home. It is not 
surpr1smg that the1~ employers find they have little heart in their work, and 
that they are notoriously unsteady. In Chandpur, Chittagong and .Nara
yanganj there are no female labourers while there is employment for a certain 
number of females in the mills near Calcutta. The railway centres (except 
Kanchrapara) show less disparity between sexes than the mill towns. The 
proportion is 668 females per thousand males in Kharagpur and 713 in 
Asansol. The reason seems tl'> he that a large proportion of the employees 
in railway workshops are skilled men who serve continuously for longer 
periods than the mill hands and have brought their wives to live with them. 
The comparatively slow rate at which the sex proportion in Calcutta has 
changed of rf!cent years seems to indicate either that the improvements which 
arc bein~ made in the city are checking the reduction of the number of 
females or that a limit is about to be reached. There is little indication that 
there is an approach to a limit in the industrial and commercial towns outside. 

85. In country towns,-l'o many the decrease in the proportion of 
females in the average country town at more than double the rate of decrease 
in the province as a whole and two and a half times the rate in rural areas may 
come as a surprise. Some would have expected signs to show that the 
advantages of municipal conservancy, a good water 6upply, and the other 
amenities which town life affords were beginning to be appreciated and to 
attract familie~J to the towns. The reverse seems to be the case. The num
ber of men who are able to find employment in towns whether professionally 
in the law, in medicine and in the lower grades of administrative service, or 
as shopkeepers and sezyan~s, has increased .. The ~!-~ale popul!!-tion of t~1e 
average country town has mcreased, but an mcreasmg proportiOn leave~ Its 
women-folk behind in the country and the total population IS almost statwn
ary. Town life is not the normal life of any section of the Bengalis. They 
dislike it and do not seem to get over their dislike. The pleader, the clerk, 
the school master and the shop-keeper whose work is in the town each bas a 
house of his own or belonging to his family ~omewhere in the country. .There 
his family can live far more cheaply than m the. town and the pra?ti.ce of 
keepin~ up two establis~ents seems to be.on t.he mcrease. J?artly this 1s due 
to the, difficulty of obtammg accommodatiOn m towns eHpeCially by Muham
madaM, for the landlords are commonly Hindus who object to a Muham
madan tenant, but mainly it is to be put down to the 'f!ltrd_ah system. A 
small section of the upper classes is beginning to relax 1ts ngour, but there 
is no si~n of such relaxation among the middle classes, and the lower classes 
in imitation of the habits of their speriors are enforcing it among them
selves more ri"orously than formerly. The decade from 1911 to 1921 is the 
first in which the population of the· average town has increased faster than 
the pvpulation of Bengal n.s a whole. The increasing disparity between the 
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sex~ however pro..-es that this is no indication that town life is becoming 
more popular. A liltered water supply has been installed in 15 t<~wns in Ben-
a) in the decade and there are good grounds for believing that the general 

fea!th of towns compared with the co~trv has impro..-ed, altho~h the rital 
statb-tics of municipal areas are so unreliable as to be useless as eridence on the 
point. 

H further eridence is required of the unpopularity of town life among 
the people of Bengal lt _is ro be found in the decadence of a!most every to~ 
'Which is not an industria] centre, and has not been made a centre of admin
i..otration. Almost every such town in the prorince has lost population at 
almost ever..- successive census. The following are examples:-

llw '"kiwi 
_, 

57 187l! Kmaoridooli (S odia) --. ~ 1881 

I 
-lWpoi (llillupare) 53 187l! Cbakda (Sodia) - -~ 37 IS'i'l! 

.0..,-uj (ll-Klabed} 411 tr.~ "'-- (lil;dn&pon) I 35 18,1 _, 
I 

Q , •• crll.ia.a~> c; 188! Beaoboria (Hoor:l.ly) I Ill lll'i'l! -I 
!Iii .. • (Nadia) - c; 1881 Kat!t• odpar(Jessore) -I 18 1851 

I 
00 !laid& 40 187l! Soaamaldoi {Bomk.an) -· 15 187! 

a..,Pboopv(liOI-) co lll'i'l! S...tipw(Sadia) - _, 13 1872 
' 

Towns of this class are also remarkable for their high proportion of 
women. There are only nine towns in Bengal 

s..:;,.r. with more females than males. Their names are 
~:i (llalda). given in the IDargin_ Only one of them, Jangipur, 
s. •••ai. is a snbdivisional headquarters and none are the 
Dlo.tiaa (ll•"""'-'·'--". -~, headquarters of districts. As might be expected 
~~~=~--=t in the old towns, which are inclined to decadence, 
Kirpoi. there are few immi!mlllts the more promisina of 
v-· : (1-..). the youth of the old famili~ seek employment clse-
where. and the proportion of females among those who are left is as high or 
higher than in rnral areas. 

86. Age constitutiea If the urbaa populatiaa.-Althongh the census 
tables referring t<~ age were not separately prepared for the nrllan and rnral 
population of tht> prorinc-e, certain large towns, those with more than some 
twel!ty-fi..-e thousand inhabitants each, were treated as separate units when 
ahstra<?tion :rnJ compilation for Imperial Table VII was undertal.-en. For the 
toWJls mentioned m the margin figures in the form of Table Vll were thns avail
:ible and though they ha..-e not been printed with those for Calrntta, its suburbs 
in the i4-Parganas, Howrah and Daeca in Table VII, Part~. they have been 

· . made over to the Director of Public 
Jba;ttola. !!~·•r-on.-. Health in manuscript. The figures 
~ ~.,::=; have been prepared direct from the 
!Aooipon-c'lrit..-, ~ census returns, which showed all the 
......_ ......_ l_lerlo-1"""- vagaries, the preference for ages given 
~ ~ in round numbers, for multipfes of five 
-. ,........_ sloadns.-.:C. and for fi,anres ending with 2, exagger- ·-

ll'.U.:--e. timi in certain age periods and wider-
statement in others and so on, which 

are to 'be found in age returns at an Indian cenSIJS and are described in Chapter 
V of this report. Thl'Se however affected the fi,anres for all towns as well as 
for rnral_ areas in much the same manner, and the crude fi,oures are therefore 
of value m comparing the age constitution of the population of one town with 
~ of ~rs and with that in ru_ral ~- The following table shows the 
~~t~on of males and females m a senes of a,..oe periods for Caicutta and 
Its SlllJUrus. for the fonr mill towns, Bhatpara, Serampore, Tilaghar and 
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H~adre.qwar, for four count~y towns Burdwan, llcrhampore, Santipur and 
Mulnnpore, and for the Provmce aHa whole:-

A.fUC IJJifltiiii-'IIO!f l1t1 fuii'.IJ ~t.W'\J .Y.~ IJ<-

--------·-

I ·- I"''"""" '"'l•un&o <:out,trl ,.,..,,.,.u I '"'"""""'l•nn "'" I 
f ~ .. •u'rJ I ..... ,; ..... 

.uburtiOio " 0
" Low lit. • WliuJeo, IIIIJLUIJ•, IlL Ul ., .. : ....... I.,).< 

-------

0-6 hlj8 
i ... 6~H Rr.4 I,!WP 1,04!1 ~·~·71 ~RI 1,:n: 

fi-10 ... Go! 6H:O 1,02~ 1/•U I ,l:it 1.070 1.1 f,l'\ l.•il•;'", 
Ill-If• ... 801 889 1.108 1,~47 &9H H<l ~r. 1 J,o.n 
16-:W ... 9:U !HIJ tlt;7 89ti D:ll 84~ 1,(1~7 1,1137 
~U-BII ... 2,646 2,Gii6 :!,u7tl l,?aU 2,0!13 2,24'~ I,U:!o I '~~-: 
30-40 ... 2,11"H 2,'l9!t 1,763 1,4H6 l,H47 1,7DD 1 ,:,r. • l,:lH:~ 

40-f>O ... t,aoa l,:t~O 1,2114 DGI l,fJ:~6 1,077 1,11R Mil 
60-60 ... ~66 491 621 {Jt6 63R 620 11:. -1 !l;j 
60 lllllJ (IVCr ... 864 26~ 386 403 567 4£2 G23 4311 

. . 
1h~ d1.agram priDted on th1s page IS des1gned to Illustrate these figurPs 

and to 1.nrh?ate not merely !he age distribution in each sex, but aiHo the Hex 
P.roporhon m each case. 1hus the lengths of rectangles on the rigth hand 
s1de of. thP d1agram represent the numbe1: of females in the several a~e periods. 
accordmg to the tables above, reduced m the proportion of the number of 
females per tholliland males, i.e., in the case of Calcutta and its suburb; 
by 1~::1:11 in the case of the mill towns by 1·~~~ilr. for in Bhatpara, Tita
~arh, SP.rampore and Bhadreswar there are 482 females per thousand males, 
m. the case of the country towns by 1 V,i'o for in Burdwan, Berhamporc, 
M1dnapore and Santipur there are 875 females per 1,000 males and in the 
case of the Province as a whole by 1 :'o'o";; 

lr.G£ DISTAIB\.ITION nF' IO.COOMAL£5 AUDn«. CO>tP.C.SPCNDrNC NUM9t:n or F[MJ.LC5 
114 CALt;UTTA. THE MILl. TOWNS. TH£COUHTRY TOWIIS A."'D THE. PROVINCE. As. A WHOLE 

,. 

The figures show at once that the age distribution of females in towns 
IS by no means so abuormal as that of males. The explanation is that thPre 
are very many fewer females than males, and a muco larger proportion of 
.>nch females are members of families living in the towns as family units, 
than th€' corresponding proportion in the case of males. The next point to 
notice iR that though the age constitution of the population of Calcutta and 
its suburbs is very far from normal, that of the population of the mill towns 
is even more so. · The population of the country towns has most of the 
peculiar characteristics shown in Calcutta and the mill towns, but in a far 
less marked degree. 

To consider first the age distribution of males, Calcutta and its suburbs 
have le.<s than half the normal proportion of male children. Only 12·19 per 
cent. of its male population is below the age of 10 against 27 ·53 in the 
Province as a whole. The proportion in the mill towns is only 11·13 per 
cent., while in this matter the country towns with 18 ·86 per cent. fall about 
haif way between Calcutta and the normal. In the age period 10-15 the 
mi11 towns haye a larger proportion than Calcutta, for mill towns afford more 
seope for employment of children of thig age than Calcutta doeB. The propor
tion between 15 and 20 rises in Calcutta just above normal. and somrwhnt 
higher in the mill towns. In the country towns the proportion in the age 
period 10--15 approaches the normal and passes it in the period 15-20. The 
explanatbn is to be found in the educational facilities oiTcrrd in such towns. 
Many boys of the better cla~q are sent in from the country eit.her to live with 
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relatives or in hostels and to attend schools and colleges. In the ages from 
20 to 40 the proportion both in Calcutta and in the mill towns .is even fur~h~r 
from normal than it was in the ages of childhood, but the diver~ence IS m 
the opposite direction. No less than 48·34 per ce~t of the m~les m Calcutta 
are ht>twcen 20--40 aaainst onlv 32·24 per cent. m the Provmce as a whole. 
The mill toWllS with 4'9 ·34 per cent. of their male population between 20 a~d 
40 again show themselves further from the normal than Calcutta, while 
the country towns with 38·29 per cent. again appear about half way, .rather 
lrss than half way, in their divergence between Calcutta and the Provmce ~ 
a whole. The excess of males in middle age in the towns shows ~tself aga.m 
in the age period 40-50. Males over 50 are only 7 ·43 per. cent. m the ~ll 
towns, against the normal 9·19percent., but they are JUSt as many m 
Calcutta as in the Province as a whole, and are decidedlv more, 11·06 per 
cent., in the country towns. The old man is not wanted in the mill 
towllS, but he does not appear to find himself driven from Calcutta, and he 
li1 es o11 in the country town rather than return to rural areas. . • 

Small girls seem only a little less nwnerous in towns generally than small 
boys, but among the much smaller nwnbers of females than of males they 
form much larger proportion of the female papulation than the small boys 
form of the male population. The mill towns and the country towns have 
much the same proportion of their female population in the age period . 
U-10. 20·67 per cent and 20·92 per cent. respectively. The normal is 29·75 
and Calcutta with 22·01 is nearer to it than either of them. There is not much 
si~ of withdrawal of girls between 15 and 20 either from. Calcutta or the 
mill towns for the drop in the figures for the ages between 10 and 20 below 
~he figure3 for the earlier ages is no more considerable than in the Province 
as a whole, and the figures seem to show an ingress of girls of this age into the 
country towns. l'he drawing of conclusions from the figures is, however, 
complicated by the universal understatement of the age of girls who 
are growing up but whose fathers have not been able to marry, them, and of 
girls who ar!' married but are still living with their parents. People living 
Ill towns are commonly better off and may be expected to have less difficulty 
in marrying their daughters than people living in rural areas. Moreover, .the 
age 10-20 for wives corresponds to 20-30 for husbands, and at the age 
20-30 there is a disproportionately large continent of males in the- towns. 
The larger proportion of girls from 10-20 in the country towns than in 
Calcutta is explained by the fact that it is easier for men from 20-30 to take 
their ";ves to such towns than to the Metropolis. Women between 20 and 
40 form a higher proportion of the females in mill towns than they form in 
Calcutta and in the country towns. Again the figure for the country town 
is about half way between that for Calcutta and the normal. In the case of 
the country towns the proportion is not higher than in the Province as a 
whole than would be accounted for by the low figures for little girls in them. 
In the mill to~s the females of this age are supplemented by the womr.u 
from other provmces whose customs do not prevent them from going out to 
work, !lni who fl!lll employment in certain faetory processes, sometimes to the 
exclus10~ of men. The proportioJ?- above 50 years. old is high among the 
women m the countrv towns and m Calcutta, but m mill towns not much 
higher than the normal. 

87. Birthplace of the urban population.-The remarks which have been 
made regarding the birthplace statistics in Chapter II of the Census Report 
for Calcutta. and its suburbs show that its population is made up of people 
from many different places, and some fro~ great distances. Taking Calcutta 

and Its .subu~bs together 471 per mille 

t 
scnn • .,. >m.LL of the- inhabitants were born either in 

.,. ....... ..,.or- nom'" I ...... ,_ the City itself, or in one of the two 
'"' ..... ,....,. .... ........... nei!!;hbouring districts, the 24-Parganas 
l!u.vtet. o! lkunl. prorloc.!. d H h 167 . an owrn . m other parts of 

llllltn•M _ _ .., j j ••• Reng-a.l and 362 outside the Province 
c ... ..,"""" .,. 1 ,: 1 80 The figul'es in the marginal table may~ 
_________________ , _____ cnmp~red with the:;e. They have beeiJ 
Bh d . compiled for four mill towns Serampore . 

a reswar, T1tagarb and Bhatpara and .for four country towns' B d ' , ur wan, 
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Midnapore, 8antipur and. Bcll'h:unpore. The bulk ,,f the populatirm of th~ 
country towns was born e1thcr 111 the townH thernHelve!l or in the adjr,ir1ing 
district. }{ather leKS than half the population of Calcutta was born as doof> 
to its J>l'eHeut reHidence. ln the caHe of thP mill towns the propr1rtion is 
reduced almost to one-fifth. Immigrants from more uiHtant partR of tbr~ 
Province nr·e slightly more nurnProus in proportion in the country town8 tha 11 
in the mill towns and considerably more numerouR in Calcutta than in either. 
Only 8 per cent. of the people of the country townH were born outside Bengal. 
The p~orortion i~ th.e CaRe ~f Calcutta is about o';le-third, ~ut in the ca>-:c; of 
the mil . towns 1t IS considerably over two-th1rds. Th1s extraordinary 
proportion is exceeded in Titagarh where no less than IJO per cent. of tlw 
mhabitants were born outside Bengal and in Bhadreswar where the propor
tion is 79 per cent. The figures are remarkable as showing to how gn·at an 
extent industrial development in Bengal, as shown by the growth ,,f these 
towns, is the work of the up-country poople and not of the Bcr.galis at all. 
These towns are no more than colonies of up-country men and even though 
industrial progress has been going on for several decades the population still 
remainR immigrant. A few workerR have children with them who were born 
since they immigrated, but practically none have settled down and hrough~ 
up their families to maturity to swell the number of the native born. It iti 
therefore ·too much to describe the towns as colonies of up-country men. 
They are no more than their temporary habitations. It iR interesting to note 
how large a proportion of the population of these mill towns comes from a 
closely circumscribed area on the borders of Bihar and the United Provinces. 
No less than 14,350 persons found in Titagarh, 27·3 per cent. of the popu
lation of the town were born in the six adjoining districts, Patna, Gaya and 
~hahabad in Bihar, and Bnllia, Ghazipur and Benares in the United Pro
vinces. 12,842 persons in Bhatpara, 22:7 per cent. of the population come 
from t.he same six districts; 4,330 persons in Bhadreswar, 19 ;6 per crnt. of the 
population come from the same parts. Those fr')Jil the same parts in 
Serampore are fewer but amount to 6 ·6 per cent. of the population. Another 
12·3 per cent. of the inhabitants of Titagarh, 7·1 per cent. of those of 
Bhatpara, 7 ·3 per cent. of those of Rerampore and 6 ·7 per cent. of those of 
Bhar!rP.swar come from Cuttack and Balasore in Orissa. 

88. Constitution of the population of industrial towns in Bengal and in 
England compared.-ln England employment in industry is not of a tempor
ary cha.racter as in Bengal, nor is the industrial population immigrant. 
There are still instances of young men from rural areas migrating to the town 
in search of work, but the time when industry was manned chiefly by recnlits 
from the country is long past, and even at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century the state of things did not approach the conditions in Bengal ~t 
present. There is. very little sign now-a-day.s of a predominance of ~wles m 
industrial centres in England. The predonunance of females 1s less m rural 
areas than in urban in which according to the Census of 1921 there are 1,025 
females per thousand males against 1,101 in the country as a whole. 
Watering-places such a.~ Bournemouth, Hastings, Ea~tbourne and Bath arc 
the towns with hiahest number of females, but such mdustrrnl centres as 
Halifax Hudders'field Blackburn and Rochdale are among the towns where 
temales 'greatly predo~nate. The proportion of Lonclon's inhnhi~ants who 
were born there_ IS as many as 682 per th?usand and the propo;twn IS stcadrl~ 
increasing. Of the other large towns m England, S~oke:on frent, S_nnrle1-
1and, Dudley, St. Helens ami Sheffi~ld w~re those whwh ~n 1911. reg1stered 
tlu>large.st proportion of native born mhn!ntants. . AU are mrlustrwl centres. 
Tm'•se which registered the lowest proportwn of native born were not m~ustr1al 
towns. They were again the watering-places, iBat~. Br1g~ton, 
Hustings, Sounthport, some outlying part.~ of London an~ certmn towns rn t~e 
<'entre of rural areas, Canterbury, Readmg a.nd Sw!Jldon. lnd~Jstry . m 
England therefore by no means spells the breakmg up the workman s fam!ly 
life or his removal from the place of his birth as in Bengal, though. tn those 
familiar with Inrlian ••nnditions only, these are often felt to be necessnry c?r
rollaries to the rlcvelopment of incli1stry. and the distnrbanrf' of farndv l_1fc 
wbich industry in this country has come to involve is one of the reasons wluch 
l:.ave in ~orne sense set people against it . 
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89 Religion in towns.-More than two-thirds of the. urban p_opulation _of 
· &ngal is Hindu by religion_ while 

Bengal , .. 
lirL&n areta io 

8tJngal 
Wt~atBen~al ••• 
Urban· arena in 

West Henga I ••• 
Central Bellgal ••• 
Urbuu areu io 

Central Beugnl 
.North Hengal ••• 
U rl•an areaa l n 
~orth Hen gal •u 

Eal!lt lleogal 
l>acca Divi•ion 

Orban a.reaa in 
Uscca Divieiou 

Cluttagoug 
JJivillion 

,. ..... '"" ,.,.... •• TB• ..... . the· proportion of Hindus m_ th_e 
I'Of'Ut..I.TIO• W'BO .. 1'1.&-

~-- ~-o.;;.;' whole population of the Provmce lB. 
"'"".. ,. ... ..-.. · ,.,,.,.... considerably }jlSS than half. The 
4S7 535 28 . marginal table shows the proportion 
694 
821 

808 
614 

696 
365 

579 

297 

662 

239 

. 214 
134 

174 
473 

266 
698 

367 

697 

427 

726 

32 • 
46 

18 
IS 

48 
47 

6 

11 

36 

of the urban population which is 
Hindu, Muhammadan or of other 
religions in the several quarteJ::s 
of tile province set in juxtaposi
tion for purposes of comparison 
with the corresponding figures for 
urban .and rural popUlation to
gether. It seems to be a general 
proposition worth making that 
minorities are proportionately more 
numerous in towns than in the 
country. This is the_ experience all 
over India, but an exception must be 

602 459 39 made in the C3.Sil of Animists who 
.shun the towns. Animists account 

for the fact that " other religions" appear less numerous in the towns than 
in the country in Western and Northern Bengal. Muha.mni.adans are pro
portionately more numerous in towns than in rural areas only in Western 
.tlenaal, where they are in small minority. Christians are proportionately 
far ~ore numerous in the towns than in the country, and few Jains, Parsis:. 

Urban areas in 
Chitlagoug 
Ui•i~tion 

Sikhs, Bral!mos, etc., are found in Bengal except in urban areas. • . 
In Calcutta and its suburbs Hindus are 709 per mille, Muham:qtadans 

245, and Christians 33. The proportion of Muhammadans in Calcutta has 
been decreasing steadily for some time and in the last decade there has been 
a decrease in their actual number. Dacca is historically ·•a Muhammadan 
city but it now contains a majority of Hindus,.579 per mille, against 413 
Mulmmmadans. The proportion of Muhammadans he\'e, too, is decreasing. 
Twenty years ago Hindus were 535 per mille and Muhammadans 457. The 
proportion of hindus in urban areas generally is increasing.- It was 671 
per mille 20 years ago and is now 694. There are very few to~s indeed in 
which Muhammadans outnumber Hindus. They are Comilla, Chittagong, 
Ki~horganj, Jamalpur and Sherpur in Mymensingh, Nawabganj in Maida, 
Sirajganj, and Dhulian in Murshidabad. · 

The statistics for the avera~re industrial or commercial towns and the 
typical country town of paragraphs 80 and 81 above show that the proportion 
of the population in them which belongs to the Hindu, Muhammadan, 
Christian and other religioos compares with the proportion in Calcutta and 
the Prmince as a whole as follows:- - . 

NtrvBBB P8R JllLLE 05' 'I'BI: POPtrL.lTJOII' WBIOB IS-

-
CbrUtlan. Of other rellglo~ ~ 

Calcutta City 708 230 ;i3 19 
The averrge industrial <>r com-

mercial town 711 272 ·a 3 
The average country town ••• 691 296 7 6 
&ngnl as a wholfl ••• - ••• £37 535 .2 26 · 

The proportion of Hindus in t~e average industrial and commerciat·t~wn 
is slightly rugper than in Calcutta. The. up-country mill hands are Hindu 
a~ost to~ ~an and su~h to~ as Serampore, with 8~1 ~dus per mip.e; 
Bmdyabati With 935, Rishra-Konnagar and Champdam·With 747 and Tita
garh wit~ 72_5 bring up the average, while the Eastern Bengal commerci~ 
towns_ brmg It down. . The proportion of Hindus in the average countrv 
town Is_ a little lo":er than _in ~alcutta, but in urbaruareas generally it is very 
much h1gher than m the Provmce as a whole, .and the proportion of Muham:. 
madans. very much lower. Christians are attracted to the industrial 
centres m much greater numbers than t? the country towns, but even in the 
latter they form a much larger proportion than in rural areas. Calcutta 
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has thre~ times as .high a prop?rtion of <?hristians as the average industrial 
town whiCh has t~1ce as ~any ill proportiOn to the population as the avera"e 
~unt.ry town, whi,le even m the lat~! the. proportion is ten times as gt·eat ~ 

.ill rural area.s. '!hose of other rehg10ns ill Calcutta are Jews, Jains, llrah
mos, Confucians, etc., who are seldom met with outside the city and a few 
Buddh~s~. In the Province as a whole the bulk of those of '' other religions' • • 
are Anrmists who do not venture to the towns. , . 

~0. ProP.ortion o! each religion who live in towns.-It is interesting to 
ex~ille the census figures from . another aspect. Subsidiary Table II 
P~illf:ed at the end C?f .thts chap.ter .gtves the prop~rt~on of the people in the 
p~o~nce of ea~h r~ligion who live~ ~s. and s=lar proportions for each 
diviSion. and distnct. The proport10n ill .the case of Animists is less than 
1 per mille.. In the case of M;uh~~:=adan it is only 35 per mille, just less 
than one-third of the proport10il ill the case of Hindus. Rather less than 
ha~f the Christians 431 per .mille live in towns, nearly two-thirds of ·tlw 
Jams and almos~ all. t~e ParsiS. The figures of this table brinu out again the 
preference. of ;nillorities for towns. In Burdwan Division where they fonn 
a BIDI!-ll mmority 108 Muhanrmadans per niille live in towns. The corres
pondmg proportions in Rajshahi, Dacca and Chittagong Divisions are no 
more than 14, 19 and 12, respectively. 

91. The towns of Western Bengai.-There are 33 towns in the Burdwan 

Durdw11n 
Serampore 
Hoogbly.t:hinsnra 
Midnapore 
A san sol 
Bankura 
Kharagpur 
Cbampd:ni . 
Rislira~Konnngar 
Bally 
Bhadreawar 
Bishnupur 
Baidyabati 

. Baniganj 

. Divisi~n, all municiJ?aliti6;S except Kharagpur, 
Ioh:~~:~ts. the railway centre m Mtdnapore district, and 

sa:t97 Rampur Hat and Bolpur in Birbhum. After 
29,938 Howrah the largest are those mentioned in the 
~~::;~ margin. Burdwan owes its importan?6 to being 

•20 u 2 the headquarters of the Burdwan RaJ and a dis-
••• '2s:289 trict headquarters. It is also of some importance 

i~·m as a railway junction, but it has no industries to 
2s'~o9 attract labour from outside. It has suffered 
22:u81 severely from malaria for the last 40 years and has 
~~·~~~ g

1 
r~wn _litthle. Thedre hads beenh a decre_asehof popu-

u'sss at10n ill t e past eca east ere would ave been 
' also in the decade before but for an extension of 

the municipal limits. Serampore a subdivisional headquarters in Hooghly dis-
trict on the banks of the river, is an old Danish Settlement, but it owes its 
importance in recent times to .the jute industry. But for the fact that Rishra
Konnagar has been carved out of it during the decade and made a separate 
municipality it would have had a population of 56,456, 13 ·8 per cent. more than 
in 1911 and considerably more than twice its population in 1872. Hooghly
Chinsura, the headquarters of the district, was originally a Dutch Settle
ment. It had a reputation as _a health resort and visitors from Calcutta 
used it as such a ~entury ago, but for the last 50 years. it has. been malario~s. 
It has no industries of rmportance, though there are JUte·mills close to It. 
and its population has declin~d since 1872. There has, howeyer, bee':! an 
increase by 1,022 persons durmg the last decade. The populatiOn of Midna
pore was almost stationary fro;n 1872 until1911, bll;t has lost 3.'775.per~ons 
during the last decade. Ha~ It been on the other stde of the ~Iver 1t might 
have become the important railway cen~re th,at Kharagpur n?w IS, and _added 
to its population the 25,280 person~ whi.ch Khar~pur contams. But 1t now 

· appears to be definitely on the decline, smce the railway has robbed the Trlillk 
Road into Orissa of its importance as a pilgrims' way as well as a traffic 
route. Kharagpur is nothing but a railway centre, but it is. the largest on 
the Bengal Nagpur System and has grown very fast. ~·It was n1:tended as the 
headquarters of a new district of Hijli to be carved out of M1dnapore, but 
the plan ltas had to be dropped. Asansol is a railway centre on the East 

'lnd1an System and the centre of the Raniganj ?oal ~~ld. The he~dquarters 
of the subdivision were removed there from Ramgan] m.1!l06_, !lnd Its popula
tion has almost doubled during the last 20 years. Rl!-m~~J I~ a. small com
pact town with Burn and Company's pottery works wtthm Its _lrm1ts, but they 
.are closely circumscribed and the population is about what It was 30 years 
ago. In the last decade it has declined by 961. For the sparsely populated 



country in which it stands Banlqn-a is a large town. ;It is he~thy and has 
grown steadily in size of recent years, but part of the mcrease IS due to ·!'he 
extension of municipal limits. Bishnupur, the headquarte~ of the outlymg 
subdivision of the district, was formerly the larger and more rmportant .to~; 
but it lies on the western edge of the unhealthy stretch of country fnngmg 
the Old Alluvium, and has grown little since 1872. Du~g the last. decade 
its population has lost rather over 5 per cent. Champdaw has been formed 
out of parts of Biadyabati and Bhad~eswar, mill towns on ~e Hooghly, 
during the last decade. The populatiOn of the three together IS greater by: 
18 335 than that of Baidyabati and Bhadreswar in 1911. an increase of 40 ·9 
pe; cent. The two had a population of 23,718 in 1881, barely a third of the 
present population. Bally is very close to Howrah and was formerly part of 
the same municipality .. It shares in the influx of immigrants to Howrah, 
and since it is within easy reach of Calcutta, a considerable number of persons 
whose work is in Calcutta reside there. It grew steadily from 1872 to 1911 
hy 63·3 per cent., but during the last decade its progress has been slower and 
the increase only 3·6 per cent. Uttarpara, just north of it in Hooghly dis
trict. is much smaller, but it has grown steadily, and its population has 
rlonhled since 1872. Suri, the headquarters of Birbhum, and Rampurhat, 
Kalna. Katwa, Ghatal, Tamluk and Arambagh, subdivisional headquarters; 
are not towns of importance. They have not grown much in the last 50 years 
and have generallv lost somewhat in the last decade.' Such towns as Dain
hat. Snnamukhi, Kotrang, Bansbaria and especially Chandrakhona, Kirpai 
and Kharar which are not centres of administration are decidely decadent 
and the last three are rapidly being extin~ished. 

92. ·The towns of Central Bengai.-There are 50 municipalities in Cen-
. tral Beng-al and one town bPSides, Beldanga. · in 

Inh•hitont.s. Mursh'idabad district. Outside Calcutta and ita 
~~~~!~ ~~::~~ suburbs the largest are mentioned in the margin 
Baran•~·· 82.0~4 in order of their size with the number of inhabit-
Rorbampore 21l R70 ants of each. Of the towns along the Hooghly in 
Bud~•·Budge 25.723 the 24-Paraanas tliose which are mill towns have Saotipore 24 '7~2 r-
Naihati 2s:2RR grown very fast. Bhatpara is more than 4! times 
Kamarhati 23.018 as large as it was 30 years ago and has increased 
~:;:~~:":' ~i:!~~ 30·1 per cent. in the last decade. Titagarh and 
Bnairhat 19.2R7 Budge-Budqe have grown from practically noth-
Khnlna 16,049 ing since 1891, and by 16·1 per cent. and 43·1 l)er 
::~!~ B•rrackpore ~~:::~ J?er cent~, in_the l~t decade. G!Lrulia has doubled 
Raduria '" 14,057 1ts pomuatJOn smce 1881 and mcreased 13 ·1 per 
Booth Tlum·Dom 14.030 cent. in 1911-1921. Baranagar, Naihati and 
~~~~· ::.~:~ Kamarhati are a little older, but they have grown 
l!ajpur 11.417 almost as fast. During the last decade Barana-
Admgooj' 10.770 gar ~as grown-12;4 per cent., and Naiha.ti and 
~:!\~~~tad :~:~:; Kamarhati 12 ·8 per cent. each. Kanchrapal'&, 
Kanchrapara .... 10,~32 tile site of the workshoo for the broad gauge 
Sat~hi~ 10.299 ·system of the Eastern Bem1;al Railway, has been 
P•mhati ... 10 161 ted f H I' h d ' th 'd d • st J .... ,. ••• 10:139 separa rom a Is. ar unng_ e. eca e JU 

passed. The population of the two IS greater by 
31 ·5 per cent. than it was 1911 .. Barrackpore is a resideRtial locality rather 
than an industrial.- There have been changes in municioal boundarieS during· 
the last decade and new municipality named Khardah ha.s been formed. The 
Population of the area now included in Barrackpore, Khardah and North 
Rarrackpore has I?I'Own comnarativelv little since 1872 but in the last decade· 
there hSR been a.n increase of 9·9 per cent. Panihati, too, is residential rather 
t.ban industrial. It has lost 8·6 oer c.ent. ~ince 1911. North and South 
Dum-Dum stand back 'from the river. North Dum-Dum is inclined to be 
unhealthy and has Io!!t population in the last ten years. South Dum-Dum 
which contains some factories has gained 9 oer cent. The towns in the 24-' 
Par!!:mas which lie further away from the Hoo!?hly· are not indu!!trial towns: 
Rastrhat.: Haduria and Gobardan!."a in t.he north-P.•ll•t, of the district· have 
J<:l'OWD slu~htly, but the others; Rajpur, Jaynagar, Taki, Baruipur ·hav6 lost 
s.mce 1911. . . ' 

RPrbampore, the hendqua.rte'N! station of Mursbidabad district. had 
formerly a cantonment of some importance. It has a small bell metaf 
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industry and .the remains of an industry in ivory curving, which has !lOw
ever almost disappeared and can never have employed large nuu,hers. Tbe 
population has increa.Red but little since 1881 and in the p!Ult decade t.v 2 per 
~ut. Murshidahad and Azimganj just north of it were places o( gn:at 
Importnnc.e a century and a half ago b:ut their ~e?ay ha_s been rapid. .Jan~ipur 
and Kamh the headqaurters of outlymg subdiVISIOns 111 the same district werQ 
growing slowly but during tho la.~t decade both have lost a litt.le. Dhulian 
and Beh.Ianga are towns of rather over 8,000 in the same district. Santipur, 
an old centre of the hand-weaving industry, is the largest town in !\adia 
district, but it is now losing population. It has lost 7 ·2 per cent. during the 
decade, while K rishnagar the headquarters of the distnct is malarious and 
also is losing. The loss during HJ11-21 has been 5·0 per cent. Nadia Nabad
wip) is reverenced especially by Baisnahs as having been the birthplace of 
Chaitanya, and it is a centre of Sanskrit learning and a place of pilgrimage. 
The increase of 3,104 shown by the Census of 1!!21 is partly accounted for by 
the fact that the census was taken on a date nearer to the annual religiotis 
festival there than in 1911 and l!lOl. Meherpur and Ranaghat, head
quarters of two of the . subdivisions, have shown slight decreai<es, but 
Kushtia the headquarters of the fourth has grown considerably. The til!7 
town of Bimagar. is steadily declining. ,Jcssore after being Rtationary for 
40 years has at tlus census shown an increase of 11·4 per cent. Kotchandpur 
and M ahespur the other two municipal towns in the district are d!'Clining. 
Khulna has doubled its population in the la.qt 30 years. The rlist.rict of which 
it. is the headquarters is being steadily developed, and it is the terminuR of 
the railway to which much of the boat and steamer tra,ffic from Eastern Ben
gal converges. During the last decade its population has increased by 23:5 
per cent. Satkhira the headquarters of the north-western subdivision of the 
district grew considerably between 1901 and ]!)11 after losing slowly for-30 
years, but during the last decade it baR again lost slightly. Debhata south
west of it on the stream that forms the boundary between the distriet and 
the 24-Parganas is half its size and has hardly· grown since 1881. 

93. The towns of North Bengal.-North Bengal contains 18 municij•sl 
towns and five others, not including the small cantorunent at Ruxa Duar in 

.Jalpaiguri district. Only eleven of these, however, 

Sinjf,!1\nj 
Rllmpur-Boa1ia 
Dnrjreling 
Pabua. 
RllnJ!PUr 
Di,lljpur 
JalpAi~nri 
Enelit!IJ Bazar 
Saidpnr 
N~t.wnhl{unj 

Bo~r& 
Cooch BehAr 

.,. 

!nloabitanl•. have more than 10,000 inhabitants. Their names 
2fi.fi1~ 
24.b98 
22 2bR 
19.343 
19 076 
18.026 
14.b20 
U,Ofi7 
13.479 
12.M3 
12,322 
11,461 

with their population are given in the margin in 
the order of their size. Though they are small 
they are generally growing towns. Sirajganj taps 
the jute trade of the country lving along the 
Jamuna River. It suffered up till four years ago 
the disndvantal!e of having no railway connection. 
Since the completion of the Sara Bridge a broad 
gauge extension of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
has been carried direct to Sirajganj and has 
greatly facilitated the export of jute. The town 

ha.~ grown steadily althou.gh not fast since 1872 in spite of the disability 
which has inst been removed. The increase during the last decade was i 41 
persons. Rampur-Boalia, the headquarters of the Rajshahi district, is 28 

·mile!< from Nator, its railway station. It is on the Ganges and connected bv 
Rteamer with the railway at Lal?ola Ghat, but has undoubtedly sufferer! 
from beingso.far from a railway. Its population was stationary at the enrl of 
last centurv when it seemed that the main course of the Ganges was desert
in"' the north hank of the river on which it stood, but the tendency has chan~ed. 
R; much so that there has been some erosion of the fawn and the danger of 
further erosion in the future threatens. During the last 20 years the popula
tion has increased ag-ain in the last decade bv 5 ·1 per cent. The threat of 
erosion has stopocd the growth of Pnbna, and it also suffers the disarlvant.~g" 
of ha.ving no railway station near. Rang-pur is a lone- strngglinz town with 
the railway station at one enrl of i£ and the courts nearlv three miles away at 
thl' other end. It ba.~ some export trade in tobacCO :1;nd _.iute and. has ~r~nvn 
ranidly, by 16·1 n.er cent. during the last. rlecadc. Dma]pur too IS ~rowmg. 
His nearly half as large again as it was 30 yt'ars ago and has gained 13·0 per 
cent. since 1911. Jalpaiguri h~s grown still fa.~ter since 1901. Although 
it was almost stationary from 1891 to 1901, its population increased by 22 ·.5 per 
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cent in 1901-1911 and by 26·6 per cent. during the last decade. English 
Baz~r, the headquarters of Maida; has lost somewhat d~ ~he last ten years. 
It has suffered severely from malaria especially at,the beginning of the decade 
and has had more than one fire which has done great damage. . The apparent 
reduction, almost by half, in the population of Naw~ganj in _Maida district 
is due to restriction of the municipal limits. The town 18 essentially 11; Muh~
madan colonv and has a considerable trade by boat.. Old Maida 18 falling 
rapidly into decay. Bogra has grown very fast since it has had t~e advantage 
of a connection by rail with the main line of the Eastern Bengal Railway. The 
district is the most flourishing in Northern Bengal and. the headquarters 
station has grown bv 35·2 per cent. since 1911. Saidpur in Rangpur district 
is the site of the workshops for the metre-gauge system of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway. It is not a municipality but is governed by the Railway Authori
tit>S. and its population consists almost entirely of railway employees. It has 
grown up from nothing in the last thirty years, and now has a population of 
13,479 persons, 62·6 per cent. more than in 1911. Nator, the headquarters 
of one of the subdivisions of Rajshahi district, stands on a stream which is 
part of a now defunct drainage system and is extremely malarious. It has 
been slowlv losing population since 1891. Gaibandha, Kurigram and Nilpha
mari, the headquarters of the three outlying subdivisions of Ran!Wur district; 
are small towns which have not vet become municipalities, but they are grow
ing fast. Domar in the same district is a tiny but a growing town. · Cooch 
Behar, the capital of the Cooch Behar State and the seat of the Maharaja, i<> 
a town of 11.461 inhabitants which has increased onlv bv 620 durjng the last 
ten years. The State includes three other municipalities, Dinhata, Matha.
bhane-a and Haldibari. but they are very small ind~d, having less than 6,000 
inhabitants between them. 

94. Darjeeling.-Darjeeling was founded mainly as a hill station. It 
bas become the headquarters of Darieeling district and has a large hazar but 
the trade with Tibet passes it bv and comes down ma Kalimpong. Darjeeling 
is not even the nattiral centre for the tea industrv of the district. for all the 
Jrarden~ are at a lower level, ann most of them well to the south of it. But· in 
size and importance it is. aftel' Simla. the second hill station in India, and as a 
Bllnitnnum i~ freauented by lar~ numbers of Europeans and to a consider
able exti•nt l•y Jnrlians also during the hot weather. Two small cantonment.-; 
adioin the town. Jalapnhar on the upper part of the rioge on which Darjeeling 
stands and Leborur on ·a spur below it. In 1872. before the railway was 
bmlt. along the older Cal't Road up from the plains, Darjeelin~ was a very 
small place with only 3.157 inhabitant.". It doubled its population by 188! 
and doubled it again by 1891. Since that date it.<~ rate of progress has been 
mn<'h more moderate. mainlv by reason of t.be fa<'t that it stands upon a ridge 
ynth precipitous sio~ anrl the space available fol' building is limited. The 
mcrea.'le between 1891 and 1901 was 19·6 ner cent. The population of both 
town and cantonments is liable to considerable seasonal variation. The cemms 
svnchronous all over India has on each O<'casion been carried out towards the 
e!ld of the ~ld weather and has diS<'losed the population of Darjeeling at that 
hme. Tl? discover the extent of. the seasonalfiuctua~ipn supplementary census 
enumerations have been taken m September 1900, m September 1911 and in 
&;ntember 1921. The results of these ennmel'ations are shown and compared 
m.th those of the cold weather census in the following table:-

'
..,._,_, llmhl-1 "-l-l """'' no:t. 1121. ttn. 1111. 1101. nor.• 

. 
n.-~'-"'1•11/l ,._ - - M . .att , ..... !1.1.53 n~·k 11.101 
JM.nu C"a-~llt - ··"' ... , ... , J.IX!T -

l '·"' ~~c.--- - ..... ... 1.Slf Ill -,._. - J::'.tts ...... ...... .... t:I.,.IJi • ---...... 
!fie cold weather population is thus shown to have increased bv 12·3 per cent 
m 1901-191~ and by 11·7 pel' cent. in 1911-1921. but some onalification of 
!-liese fi,..aures IS neces."8ry. The Census of 1901 came on March '1st in 1911 
It came on ~lareh lOth. and in 1921 on Mal'<'b 18th Thnn .. h f ' · 'to · · D · I' ' · · -...., ew VISI rs 
arnve m a~ee mg before the end of. March; -a certain nmnber of ersons 
oome up earher to make preparations for receiving them. The 5ch~ls, of 
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which there are two large ones for boys and two for girl!! and some Hmaller 
oneR, open early in March, and a number of hill men come into the town with 
the intention of seeking employment as domestic Rervanta, syces, etc. As the 
l\1arch Census has come later, it bas included on each of the last twn occa.sions 
something more than the nor·mal winter population of the town, and 
the increase in the normal winter population has therefore been rather ICH~~ 
than the figures of the last two March Censuses have discloHeri. The 
tw~ cantonments were found much reduced in population between l!Jl1 and 
1921. In March both are denuded of troops, for troops are not sent up until 
the beginning of April. ·During the war the establishments were reduced, 
and 8ince 1920 in the effort which has been made towards economy th" 
cantonments have been sparingly used, smaller detachments of European 
troops being· sent up from the plains for shorter periods than formerly. 
I.ebong and Jalapahar in March 1921 contained considerably less than half 
the population counted in them in March 11.111, and in September 1!)21, when 
troops. were in them, 527less than in September 1911. 

Darjeeling is fullest in May and June and again in September and 
October, the two periods being those in which the climate in the plains is the 
most trytng. It IS by no means easy to say which of these two periods is the 
height of the Darjeeling season, but in Bengal at least persons employer! in 
the pailns find it easier to take a holiday in the latter of the two. The 
"Puja holidays", when offices in Bengal are shut for ten days, come generally 
in the last week of September or in October and numbers of people come up 
on a short visit at the time. The Summer Census on each occasion has been 
arranged to miss the "Puja rush." It has generally been taken as it was in 
1921 about a week before the holidays·. The variation between March and 
September in 1900-1901 was 6,928, 40·9 per cent., in 1~111, 5,61.11, 29·9 
per cent., and in 1921 4,955, 22·3 per cent. The number of visitors bas not 
decreased to the extent which theHC figures show for the reason that the 
March Census has come later in the month each time, but there seems to be 
little doubt that J;>arjeeling now suffers more than formerly by competition 
with Shillong and with \:!ill stations furthe-r we.qt alon.J! the Himalayas, anrl 
t·hat tlie reason is that it is inordinately expensive.· The figures in the 

Enropeana. 
An~lo-Indiar•• 
Hillmen· 
Plainamen 

marginal table show the distribution 
"'"'~"·• """""' of the population of the town by race &own. tneota. 

2,o.so 1,094 according to the Summer Census of 
r.u ' 1921. The health of Darjeeling, 

1U~~. 1 ·~~: since the provision of an excellent 
•·• _ water supply in 1897, bas been good, 

lint it did' not by· any means escape the ravages of .the influenza epidemic 
which bung abo\lt these hills until the end of the decade. Kurseong, a smaller 
hill station on the way up to Darjeeling, is a subdivisional headquarters and 
is administered as a municipality. It has grown considerably since 1891. In 
ttlat year it had only 3,522 inhabitants, in 1901 it bad 4A69, in 1911, 5,574, 
and in 1921 6,445. No Sumjiler Census was taken as in Darjeeling for the 
plitee does not empty itself in the cold weather to the same. extent as Darjeeling 
doeR. The site of a new hill sanitorium bas been laid out. at Kalimpong, and 
there is a large market there, for wool and other. merchandise from Tibet is 

- brought so far by mule transport over the passes by the Tibetans themselv.es, 
and there changes hands and is ~ent down to Calcutta. The place is, however, 
still in its infiJilcy and financial stringeniJy has• given a set-back to its 
development. 

95 .. The towns 'f East.,rn Bllflgal:--t>acca tDivi'!O!J.-Besidcs Dacca 
, , ..... ~..... City the$ are s~enteed mum~p~l towns and two 

Noraynuganj ... an.so2 ot.her towns in the Dacca DIVISion. The elPven 
nari .. ! ··· 2S,744 of them mentioned in t.he margin have more than 
M odnropnr ... 2fi,297 • • N · 9 i) f 
Mymonoingh ~· 2fi,2R7 . 10.000 mhnbttants. arayangan], m ~ ro!D 
J'~mnlpnr , ••• 23.113 Dacca, is the largest ('ollecting centre for ]llte m 

· .Koahorgauj 19·518 the Province A number of export firms have 
,Shcrpur ·~· 17.R18 · · • · f 
Fnridpur ... u.so~. ng~>ncies there and Rome of thew pt'Psses or 
T~n~niJ· 14.805 making up." pucca " bales, i.11., bales rf'ady for 
~~7/~::::, ... ~~·!~~ .shinm~>nt overseas. The town lies on hoth ba.nkq 

' of the Lakshia river and is two and half times the 
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size it was in 1881. The increase during the last de~3.d:e h~ been 9·8 :per 
cent. Barisal has been the headquarters of .BakarganJ_distnct fo_r a centurr 
mid is an important focus of the steamer and boat tratlic of the Lower Delta, 
The tide carries out its sanitation and a filtered w~ter supply has receD:tly 
been installed. It is healthy and has a pleasant climaU:. Its population 
has doubled in the last forty years and the inc~ase dunng the ~as~ decade 
has been 19·0 per cent. MlidaripD:r ~s another JUte centre! but It IS not so 
well built or so well laid out and adnnmstered as N arayanganJ. It has reaped 
great adv~tage of recent years from the opening of the " Beel Route," a 
canalized water-way affording a short-cut for steainer and boat traffic towards 
Calcutta. The widening .of this channel at the hands of. Government has not 
yet been completed, but It has been open for traffic du~ the whole decade 
and Madaripur at the end of it has grown by almost a thxrd, 32·.6 ~er . cent. 
since 1911. Mymensingh as the headquarters. of the largest dJl!tnct m the 
Province and the district ·whose population has grown most durmg the last 
half century would be expected . to have increased . in im~ortan~. · Its 
development as a jute centre has assiSted, as well as the completion durmg the 
last decade of the railway extension radiating from it to the eastern subdivi
sions. It has grown very fast since 1901 and during the last decade its popul
ation has increased by 27·4 per cent. Jamalpore and Kishorganj, the head
quarters of the two subdivisions in the district, are growing towns. They 
have increased by 9·5 percent. and 8·3 per cent. in the last ten years. Tangail 
the headquarters of the third subdivision, suffers from lack of railway facili
ties and its population is decreasing. It has lost 12·6 per cent. since 1911. The 
apparent heavy loss ofNetrokona, the headquarters of the fourth subdivision, 
is due to the restriction of the municipal boundaries. Sherpur, Bajitpur and 

· Muktagacha, the three remaining towns in Mymensingh district, are. . all 
growing steadily. Faridpur grew very slowly from 1872 to 1901 but has 
grown faster since the beginning of this century. Ten years ago it seemed 
likely that the Padma river would either wash away Faridpur railway station 
or pP.rmit it to take the place of Goalundo as the railway terminus and .the 
point of embarkation onto steamers for Eastern Bengal, but• the river has 
turned away again. The town has increased by 10·4 per cent.· in the last 
decade. Rajbari and Gopalganj are subdivisional headquarters, the former 
with 7,275 inhabitants and•the latter 3,478. Neither are municipalities and 
neither was treated as a town for census purposes ten years ago. The head
quarters stations of the three outlying subdivisions of Bakarganj district are · 
ntunicipalitieR. Pirojpur was one of those whose boundanes extended· far 
into the rural area adjoining. They were drawn in somewhat at the be!!in
ning of this century, but they still extend far beyond the limits of what ca~ be 
called ~he urban area. The ~ey~lopment of the SUD:darbil.ns is contributing 
to ~he 1D1portance of the subdiviS~on and the population within the .munici
pality bas grown ~5-4 per cent. smce 1911. Patuakbali with 6,984 inhabit
ants and Bhola wxth 4,525 are much smaller, but both are growing. Bhola 
became a municipal town only in 1920. · 
. 96. ~h~tagong Div~ion a~d Tr!pura State.-Chittagong Division has 

Six towns m 1t, and there IS one m Tnpura State. Four out of the six have 
mo~e than 10,000 inhabitants, Chittago~g 36,030, Comilla 25,914, Bralrman
~aria 23,414 and ~handpur 15,118 .. Ch1ttagong is a very old town and was an 
Important seaport even before the tlDle of Akbar. It ba.S almost doubled its 
populatio~ since 1872. The completion of the, Ass8ll\ Bengal Railway bas 
mc;e.a..<~ed Its trade, for tea now comt;a down from Assam and is exported from 
Chit_tagong_to E?rope b~ the Clan Lme of Steam,ers which maintain a regular 
~TYlce, while m~era! oil eomes ~p froi_D Burma in bulk, is put up in tins in 
~btttagong an~ diStributed by rail to Ttppera and Noakbali districts and the 
• mma V alle-v: ~ Assam. . Forest produce from the Hill Tracts comes down 
the Karyxaf~ nver to Chittagong and adds to the trade of the town. The 
populatiOn mcrea.sed 29;9 per cent. between 1901 and 1911 and 25·2 er cent 
between _1911 and 1921. Comilla, the headquarters of Tippera dist~ct b~ 
!'lso grown fast of late years.. During the past decade its populatio~ hal 
~creased 1 ~ ;2 p_er cent. It hes several feet below the flood level of the Gumti 

· n"e' on _which It stands and though the embankments have been breached 
·several tlDl~ of recent years the .damage has not been done opposite the toW!l 
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~·hie~ h~s be_en fortunate to escape flooding. No other town of the size of 
tDJ~lill:t IS Without a ~ltered water surply: The municipality of Brahman
~ana covers a consider!lble area whiCh IS not urban. Its population ha.'l 
mcre~~d 5·0 p~r.~nt. sm_ce 1911: ~handpur, the headquarters of the 
remaunng s!1bd!Vl810n of T1ppera, IS a JUte centre, the terminus of a brunch 
of the Assam Bengal Railway and is connected by steamer with Goulundo, 
Na~ayanganj and Barisal; ~t stands on an artificial cut opened 50 years ago 
1<1. rmprov~ b~at co~munJCatJOn b~tween the Me~bna and the interior of 
T1ppera d1stnct. 1he old town IS south of ~his cut, the railway terminus 
!1-nd a new town the north.. . Chandpur exiSted 150 yE'ars ago but its 
ImJ?Ortance dates from the openmg of the Assam Bengal Railway. Its popu
latiOn has increased by 61·5 per cent. since 1901 and by 18·9 per cent. m the 
last .decade. Noakhali stood 11 miles from the coast m 1881, but that 11 
miles of the land has now been diluviated and the erosion of the town has 
begun. It is a very s_mall place for 11: distryct headqua~ters in so densely 
po~ulated an area, for ~t has only 7, 715 mhab1tants which m spite of the erosion 
whwh has ta~enpla.ce ~s 10 per cent .. more than the popu!ationin 1911. Agar
tala, the capital of Tr1pura State, 1s about the same s1ze 7 743 inhabitants· 
it has grown by 13 per cent. since 1911. ' ' ' 

_ 97. Villages.-The word village in the sense in which it is ordinarily 
understood in India, and indeed in all parts of the world, should not be used 
without qualification in respect of rural Bengal. The picture which the word 
conjures up in th!l mind is that of a close collection of houses belongin"' to 
the cultivators and agricultural labourers employed on the land for two"' or 
three 1nileo> around, the village watchmen an_d tbe other village servant~, a 
money-lender and a few shop'.:J!:eepers and artiZans, potter, cobbler, tinsmith. 
etc., a more pretentious house belonging to a landlord or middlemen, some 
sort of common meeting place frequented by the villagers and a place of 
public worship, a temple m a Hindu village or a mosque m a Muhammadan 
village. Such villages are nqt to be found in Bengal except in parts of 

~ Burdwan Division. They owe their origin partly to the gregarious instincts 
of mankind, • partly to the convenience to the cultivators in living close to 
those who administer to the needs which their land alone does not supply 
and partly to the necessity for protection, in former days from predatory 
bands, and still in most parts of India, for cattle, if not for human beings, 
from the wild animals infesting the uncleared spaces which come right down 
to the e•Jge <'f the cultivated lands. ·. The village grew up in some convenient
ly situated spot in a clearing, in a defensible position and near a supply of 
water. In Bengal the whole country side except what is actually required for 
residential purposes has been brought under cultivation and the cultivators 
have no need to herd together for protection. The strictness of the purdah 
system, which does not permit his women-folk from being seen at all in public 
and prohibits the B~ngali. from ~sitin_g t_he houses of ~ther than near 
relations, has almost killed his gregariOus mstmcts. The cultivator uses very 
little indeed which his own land cannot supply. A water supply can be 
obtained by sinking a well or digging a tank equally well in. almost any spot. 
The property of a landlord or middleman is usually far stretch~ and inter
spersed with the properties of others, ~d labourers :w~o have not ~~d of their 
own are 'Very few indeed. In these Circumstances 1t IS not surpnsmg to find 
the homesteads scattered over the whole face of the country side. Each culti
vator has selected a suitable spot for a homestead on his own land, dug a tank, 
.or made untidy irregular ex_cav~tion~ to obtain earth to raise_ a site, and bu~t 
-houses on it. The process IS still gomg on .. When the fam1ly grows too b1g 
for the homestead or family quarrels ensue, one of the. brothers will make a 
new homestead on' a convenient part of the family land which has fallen to ~is 
-share a little removed from the old homestead. Shops are ~ost non-exlS-
. tent in rural Bengal and the houses of landlords and the few artisans who are 
not partially agriculturists are interspersed among the other homesteads. 
Cultivators' homesteads are, it is true, found very closely packed together 

.in· some localities, for example among the swamps that stretch across Brah
wanbaria subdivision and the eastern part of Mymensingh; but this is owing 
to the necessity for using to the full for residential purposes the .little avail-
able high ground. Close collection~ of houses in these parts· arr looked upon 
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as uncomfortable places to live in, th~.n: is ~ oorporate village life ~ them 
and the house sites do not tend ~ lie m compact. blocks ~ut _rather m ~ong 
strips by the side of lltreatns, which by the deposit of the~_silt ~ve raised 
their banks above the dead level of the rice fields. !or adm~ratlve pwpos
es in Bengal a Bjlrvey ~it takes the p~ of the village urut .. el~wher?; The 
vernacular expression 18 rnauza and 1t 18 often translate~ _village, some
times which oonfnsing results.( A century age the word signified 11- parcel ()£ 
land belongoing to one ~tate, and the Revenue Surveyors seventy years ago 
used it in this sense in Bihar where they began J'i'Ork and where estates are not 
closely interlocked .as in most parts of Bengal. Coming down in~ Bengal th~y 
used it with a significance altered to mean a parcel ?f land convewent for thetr 
survev in one block, whether only one estate was mcluded cr several. C~
monly their blocki were WJ.its locally recognised and treated as such, and even 
when they were not the .landlords found it convenient to adopt.them for their 

· own purposes .and the cultivato~s necessarily followed suit. . ~he ~enue 
Survey having been made t.he bas18 of Revenue and other Admmistratwn and 
the foundation cf all the maps used for half a century, the mauzas have become 
for all purposes the generally accepted units into which the country side is 
divided. That the Sett.lement Department, which has up to the present p~ 
pared a record of rights for half the Provi~ce, has made uSe of ~e s:une units 
with very few changes, has further contnbuted to the crystallization of the · 
mauza system. The census followed the same system and the fi~ for .the 
number and population of viii~ given in Imperial Tables I an<l Ill refer to 
mauzas, though the word " village " has been used in the headings to bring 
the tables for Bengal into line with those for other Provinces. . 
~ · In Suhsidiacy Table I .printed at the end of this Chapter in Columns 10 
-13 the proportion of the rural population living in" villages "divided into 
four classes according to the size of their population are gtven. Here as in 
the Tables Volume the'' village '' is the mauza, and it .would be a mistake to 
build upon the figures in these columns a conception of the numbers joined in 
any form of commnnallife. It is true that the " mauza 1', is the. villages for 
the purposes of the law which determines that a settled raiyat of a village 
shall have an occupancy right in all land which he holds as a raiyat in the 
village, but it is very common for a cultivator to have land in more than one 
m.auza, and instances are common in which a man has most of his land in one 
mauza, which happens to be a low lying stretch of rice field with no high lan-d 
in it suitable for residential purposes, and his homestead in another. Since 
the mauza was originally .a unit of a size suitable for survey -and since the 
whole country is a lev.el plain, it Jnigbt be.ex.pepted that the area. of the aver
age mauza would be much the same everywhere, and that the population of 
~he aver&co-e mauza would vary according to the density of population. This 
IS generally_ the ca:se. But the Revenu~ ~u?'ey was done gradually. The 
burvey part1es, which came over from Bihar mto the Bengal districtS adjoin
ing, only gradually gave up the attempt to survey as a separate mauza each 
parcel belonging to a sep~rate estate. Consequently there are many very 
small mauzas to be found m Dinajpur, Maida, Rajshahi, the parts of Bogra, 
Pabna and Rangpur away from the Jamuna river, in Burdwan Birbhum 
Bankura, Midnapore, Hooghly- and Jessore, and this in addition to the com~ 
paratively lo"! densi~y o~ popula~ion accoll!lts. for the high proportion of 
rural pop_ulatu~n whtch ts found m these d18tncts to live in villages with less 
than 500 inllabttants. ~n Eastern Bengal where estates are minutely divided 
~nd are fitte~ togethe~ hke th~ small pieces in a jigshaw puzzle, the Revenue 
Surveyors d1d not hesitate to mclude lands of any number of estates in the 
s~e block for the_ purposes of survey. Here the mauzas are very much of a 
~Ize .as far as area 18 concerned. There are no very small mauzas, the density 
IS htgh and the aver~ population of a mauza is high also. The population 
of the average mauza 18 great in Jalpaiguri 1 280 Khulna 708 Bak · 
857, Noakha1i 853 and Chittagong 1,810,.beca~se Government is' the :~g;ti. 
tor of mu~h land in those districts, land recently developed and oAgigall 
surveyed m. large bl~cks without the necessity for anv reference to the righ[s 
o~ boundan~ of P!-"'v~te lal"l:dlo!ds. T~e census '1 village " was a real 
~llage only m DarJeeling, Sikkim, Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura 

18 
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t:ltate which hnve not been syHtematically surveyed fr,r Hevenne pnrpr,>.f'H, :JIJd 
whe_re the inhahita!Its do live in close C?nt~~;ct with one another t."th fr,r pm
tectwn and convemence and do not mamtam the purdah system ag in the 
plains. 

The absence of villages in the ordinary senRe in the Province has lmmght 
to rural Bengal a number of advantages not the least of which is its heantv. 
" Each family lives within its own holding digging a moat round an amp'le 
piece of land and planting a garden of fruit trees to enclose the homestead. 
The homestead 1tself is a collection of mat and thatch huts on high mnd 
plinths all built on well raised ground surrounding a courtyard. Nearby 
within the moat is a muddy _tank_. The homes~ead is usually entirely conceal
ed by trees so that· at first sight 1t appears as 1f all the oult1vated land was a 
clearing in a forest; The khola (o~ens) in which crops are grown are always 
kept deli~htfully green by the unfailing moisture of rain and flood, and the eye 
is never t1red by the weary miles of dust which is the common habit of an up
country landscape "t. The description fits much of Eastern Bengal excPpt 
that hcyond Bakaq~anj a complete moat round the homestead is not usually 
found. Missing •the many unsightlinesses of the up-country village rural 
llengal misses also the disadvantages of overcrowding. Each family has 
plenty of space to live in and its own water supply, whiCh, though it leaves 
much to be deHired, is a far better one than is available in rural parts of other 
provinces. In Eastern Bengal it is ample and in most parts would be snffi
cient for the population if a relaxation of the purdah system permitted full 
use to be made of it. The water of a dirty bole in the ground from which 
earth was dug to raise the homestead site is used, however, to save the trouble 

• and the expo~nre of the women to the public gaze in going a few hundred yards 
to obtain a better supply. That the water supply is sometimes a source of 
rliseaRe and danger 1s due to ignorance of the necessity to conserve it, and to 
the prevalence of hahits of life which lead to its· contamination. In some 
parts at least it is rather the multitude of small excavations full of water than 
lack of water supply that bas bred unhealthiness and caused the spread of 
malaria. 

The. absence of villages on the other hand means the absence of the germs 
of corporate life. To develop any form of Local Government in rural areas 
something more is necessary than to stimulate village organizations already 
in existence and endow village officials with increased powers. A · 
Local Authority has to be constitut;ed where nothing of the _sort existed b~fore, 
and, what is a matter of greater difficulty, a sense of pubhc duty, a wtl~ ~o 
subordinate private wishes to public advantage, has to be grafted where 1t IS 

in a wide sense a novelty. 

t J. C. Jock. Settlement Roport of Bukarganj. 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

Birthplace. 

98. lntroductory.-This chapter deals with the fir,'llres given in the 
Census Table XI, which shows the -population of the districts and States 
of Bengal distributed according to btrthplace, the district or State of birth 
if this took place in India and the country if outside, and the figures in 
the corresponding tables for other provinces which indicate the where
abouts of persons who were born in Bengal, but had emigrated to other 
parts. Four supplementary tables, printed at the end of the Chapter, 
summarize the statistics of:-

I. Imrrligration to Bengal. 
II. Emigration from Bengal 

III. Migration between natural divisions. 
IV. Migration between the Province and other parts of India. 

Statistics of birthplace are of importance from two points of veiw. 
In the first place, they enable the natural growth of the population of the 
Province and the several parts of it to be ascertained, and in the second 
place they show the extent to which people move from one part of the 
country to another. They supply a means of ascertaining the "natural 
population" the variations in which have already been examined in Para
graph 24 supra and in respect of the several districts in setting forth the 
changes of population in each of them towards the latter part of Chapter I. 
This chapter is to review t.he statistics of birthplace in so far as they show 
the direction and extent of migration both in and out of the Province and 
between one part of Bengal and another. 

99. Types of migration.-Five several types of migration may be 
distinguished- · 

(1) Casual migration due to short moves which are continually 
taking place between adjacent villages, but only affect the 
birthplace figure.~ for the Province or a district when such 
adjacent villages happen to lie on opposite sides of the pro
vincial or district boundary. In this type of the migration, 
females commonly predominate, for a large proportion of such 
Jhort moves are made in contracting marriages. Casual 
migration is increased moreover on account of the fact that it 
is a common practice for young married womea to be sent to 
their parents' house for their first confinement, so that first
born children often appear as natives of their maternal grand
parents' villages. 

(l!~) Temporary migration due to journeys undertaken on business, to 
visit a place of pilgrimage, and the like. 

(3) Periodic migration which often takes place in connection with the 
harvests and on account of seasonal movements bv pastrol 
nomads, who are however few or none on the ·plains of 
Bengal. 

(4) Semi-permanent migration, as when natives of one place reside and 
earn their living in another, but retain "their connection with 
their own homes where they leave their families and to which 
they return in their old age and at more or less regnlar intervals 
in the meantime. 

(5) Permanent migration, as when economic pressure or social 
ostracism or some other cause drives a man to take his 
family and settle at a distance from his home. 

The census figures do not of course distinguish· between different types 
of migration for they give only the numbers of pt~rsons found in one part who 
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had been born in another, but in the examination of the census figures it is 
important to keep the distin~tio~ between the different forms of migration 
in new .. Though casual nngratron commonly affect.& more females than 
males, in a country like Bengal on the other hand, where t~e p_urdah_ syst~m 
is in force among almost all classes, temporary and periodic nngratron 
affects very few but males and semi-permanent nngration affects a great many 
more males than females. Only permanent migration affects the numbers 
of both sexes more or less equally, but even in its case the bachelor or 
widower is more easily uprooted from his native place than the man wi~h a 
wife and family. The census was taken on the 18th of March 1921, a little 
later than on former occasions, but still approximately at the same season 
of the .year: ~ Bengal, the winter rice !larvest. tha.t p:ompts the annual 
periodic migratiOn of labourers to engage m reapmg It, IS over two months 
earlier, and most of those who were caught up in movements connected with 
it have gone back to their homes by March. The dry season, the season in 
which earth-work, the digging of tanks, and the raising and repair of roads 
and emhmkments, can be carried out, continues however beyond March, 
and there is no doubt that the census caught a number of labourers 
in Bengal from Chota N agpur and Bihar still engaged in such undertakings 
on March 18th, though possibly their number may have been fewer than in 
1911 when the census day was March lOth and 1901 when it was March 
1st, as it certainly caught a number who had not yet returned from Burma 
to their. homes in the Chittagong Division. The measure of temporary 
migration for purpose of business it is impossible to take, but it may hE! noted 
that the census date was chosen so as to avoid festivals as far as possible, and 
that Bengal has very few places which attract pilgrims from outside the 
Province. A few may come to Navadwip but they are lost in the great body 
of immigration to Bengal, and we may take it that the attractions of pil
grimage do not practically affect migration to Bengal at all. They do, 
however, somewhat affect the figures for emigration fr~ Ben~al, for as 
many as 4,186 persons born in Bengal were found at Benares city, though 
very few were found at Puri and probably few at places of pilgrimage else
where. 

100. Casual Migration.-It is possible to gauge roughly the effect of 
casual migration and it is with this object that the form of Subsidiary Tables I . 
and II have been devised to give figures for migration between contiguous dis
tricts separate from those for migration over greater distances. In the· case 
of a rural district in Bengal for which the number of immigrants from con
tiguous districts is approximately equal to the number of emigrants to it, 
it is probable that casual migration forms a large proportion of the . total 
migration. This is not always the case for there are instances in which a 
district receives a regular stream of innnigrants from one side and sends 
out a regular stream on the other. Faridpur is an example of such a one, 
for it is regularly recruited from Dacca and feeds Bakarganj and Khulna. 
'I'ippera, too, receives recruits from Dacca and sends on others into Tripura 
State. If however for each district we take whichever is the less of tihe 
figures against it in column 5 of Subsidiary Table I and Subsidiary Table II 
printed at the end of this chapter, multiply it by two and add the resultant 
figures for all the districts, we shall get a rough measure of the extent of casual 
migration from district to district within the Province. The figures obtained 
in this way is 1,838,000. · Because there is some permanent migration from 
one district to another which is balanced by an equal amount of permanent 
~igration in the '?pposite .di~ction, because there is also .te~pora.ry migra
tion between contiguous distncts and because there are d1stncts hke Farid
pur and 'l'ippera which are recruited on one side and bled from another 
th~s ro'!gh me~ur.e will err. o~ the si~e of exagg~rating the effect of casuai 
migratiOn, but 1t 1s worth g~vmg and IS unexceptiOnable if it is given as a 
measure ~eyo~d which migration from dis~rict. to district is not made up by 
easua_l ~Igratron. The ~tal. number of 1mm1grants and emigrants for ail 
the d1stn"ts of the ProVI_nce IS some 5,992,000, and r.asual migration there
fore accounts for somethmg less than 30 ·7 per cent. of all the migration in 

' 
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and out of the several districts. The bare census figures do not permit UH to 
go much further in classifying migration, though another and a cl,Jfl(!r 
estimate of the extent to which casual migration accounts for the mov.ement of 
the poJlulation in and out of a particular district may be obtained by balanc
ing the numbers of emigrants and immigrants to and from each contirmous 
district separately, and accounting each equal exchange as being done ~ the 
main to casual migration. This estimate will still err on the side of 
exaggeratin11. the extent of casual migration for it must necessarily include, 
as did the first, temporary migration between contiguous districts· and some 
exchange of permanent or semi-permanent migration. 

101. Migration between Bengal and other parts.-The number of immi
grants to Bengal from· other parts of India and the numbers of emigrants 
from Bengal to other parts are given in detail in Subsidiary Tables III and 
IV printed at the end of the chapter and the figures are illustrated by Dia
gram No. 35 on this page. The area of each square is proportionate to the 
number of migrants, white squares representing immigrants and shaded 
squares emigrants. The number of recruits to the population of Bengal 
from other parts placed in the order of .the number they send are given in 
the following table in which are also given the numbers born in Bengal who 
were found in each of them:--- · 

PAN..JAB 

D"' NEPAL 
~ D AS&AM U.PAOVINC.tS SIKkiM 

• ~tHAA&oms~ ~ 1° l 0 

-o~ ~ If<·.~ 
C.PA<WINCU - BENC.AL J 

~ ~ 
0 
MA:;;?/ ~URWA 

EUROPE 0 .~ / omJ 
0 MGAMION TO .-a nti)OI eCNGAL. 

Bihar and Oril8& 

Uuitcd Pro\;D<'iiB 

Nepal 

Auam 
Central Prot"incos and Berar 

Uajpotnna Agency 

Madras 
The Punjnb, and l.)elhi 

Europe 
Oombay 

Sikkim 

<Jhiun 
Uurmn 

IM141GAANT'S WHrTC f.qUAAU.}-squAAr!UOt--1 
OGGoRANTS a.w& &qu.o.AU uoo,ooo~o:&. 

""""""HIU 

Immigrant. to Emlgrnnl• from 
l><Dpl. lleng .. l. 

1,227,579 116,922 

545,095 18,634 

87,285 N~·t ava.iln.blc. 

68,802 375,5i8 

54,810 3,274 

47,865 774 

32,024 3,348 

17,716 5,950 

13,351l Not &\·oilnUie. 

11,~35 8,470 

4,057 1,566 

H,856 Not avnilohll'. 

2,361 146,087 

Other parts than those for which figures a~e given above, supply a smaller 
number of immigrants. The total number IS 1,929,641 so that the a~ove 
figures account for all but 15,601, well under oue per cent. of t~e total. B1Jmr 
and Orissa supplies 66·1 per cent. of those who have come m from outs1de, 
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.. 
th~ United Province 17·8 per cent., Nepal4·5 per cent., Assam 3·6 per eent., 
the Central Provinces 2·8 per cent., Rajputana Agency 2·5 per ~nt., ~as 
1·7 per cent. and other parts ~ less than one per cent. NIDety-siX; pe.t 
cent. of the immigration to the Province comes eastward. The total number 
born in Bengal, but found in other parts of India, was 686,195, so that the 
figures given above for emigrants account for all but 5,592 of those who have 
left Bengal for other parts of the country. It is not possible to give the 
numbers who have left India, but the fi~ giv:en account for more than 99 
per cent. of the emigrants froin this provmce to other provinces and othe:i' 
~tates in India. 54·7 per cent. have got$ to Assam, 21·3 per cent. to Burma, 
17·0 per cent. to Bihar and Orissa, 2·7 per cent. to the United Provinces, 1·2 
per cent. to Bombay and less than one per cent. sa.ch to other parts. Not 
quite one-quarter of the emigration from Bengal has gone westward. 

The streams" of migration from Bihar, the United Provinces, and Orissa 
to the industrial area round Calcutta, and from Chota Nagpur to th~ tea 
gardens of Jalpaiguri as well as the overflow from the Santal Parganas into 
llirbhum and Murshidabad and across the Ganges into North Bengal will be 
examined separately later on. More than 80 per cent. of those who come 
into Bengal from the Central ProvinceS were born in three districts, Bilaspu:r 
10,353, and Raipur 5,142, to the east, and Nagpur 7,095, towards the west. 
Similarly, two districts in the Madras Presidency, Ganjam which sends 6,462 
and Vizagapatam which sends 2,363 account for half of the immigrants from 
that direction, while most of the rest, 4,822, come from Madras City. ·The 
bulk of the immigrants from Rajputana are Marwari traders from Jaipilr 
anil Bikanir. No less than 12,507 born in Bikanir and 10,316 bom in Jaipur 
were found in Calcutta City whichcneans that as many as 17 in every thou~ 
sand born in Bikanir and four in every thonsand born in J aipur have found 
their way thither. ' 

- . 102. Changes since 1911.-The numbers of immigrants and emigrants 
disclosed by the Census of 1911 and the Census of 1921 as having come into the 
Provin~e from_ o_ther parts of India or gone t~ other parts from Bengal are 
shown m Subsidiary Table IV at the end of th1s chapter. Immigrants from 
other parts of India have decreased by 1·15 per cent. from I 839 016 to 
1,817,775 since 1911, but emigrants have increased fcom .552,.587' to 6ss 1~5 
by 24·2 per cent. The followj.n~ table sho'!s, in a more compact form and in 
round numbers, the same statiStics as are g~ven at the end of this chapter for 
the parts from or to which migration. is considerable :-

~from bID Balpl 
(Utoutaods). 

~toftfromlleDpl 
(&bouaa.~J. 

ProdHe or 9talll! Ol' .......... -

I I • 
JilL ttu. IHL 1111. 

I 

l-
Bihar ·and Orilllla ... I 1,228 1,252 lll 165 

tT oited Provinces 343 406 19 211 

Nepal 
~· 

... 87 107 Not available. -- .. . .. 69 67 376 

1 
.IlK 

Ceotral Provinces ... 55 21 3 6 

Rajpataaa Ageuey ... 48 31 I 1 

lladru ... ... 32 14 3 f_ 

no p.,.iob ud Delhi ... 18 l9 & • 
Burupo ... . .. IS 11 Nol a.vailable. 

Bombay ... . .. 11 8 8 
. 

! ., 
' Burma ... ... 2 3 146 Ill& 
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.Roth .immigrat~on and emigration in almost every direction in and out 
of Bengal mcrea~~e~ In volume be~we~n 11!01 a1_1d 1911. The IW!t ten years have 
sho:-vn a ver~ deCided d!'.crease In Immigration from. Bihar and (Jri 811a, the 
Un1ted Provmces and Nep.al, but an increase in that from Rajputana, 
~a~r&~~, Bombay. and ~spec~ally the Central Province~. They have shown a 
d1stmct decrease m em1gratton from Bengal to Bihar and Orisaa the United 
ProvinCE's, .the Gentral Provinces and Madras, but a Alight in<'r~ase in that 
to the :"unJab a!lrl Bombay, a decided !ncre.ase in that ~o Burma and a very 
great mcr!'ase m that to Assam. M1grat10n from Bihar and Orissa and 
the United Provinces to Calcutta has fallen off to a certain extent as also 
that from the United Provinces to the industrial area round Calcutta but 
thjl redurtion in th~ numbers from· these parts has taken place mainly i~ the 
parts of Bengal whiCh have not been touched by organized industry. Those 
who come are labourers, artizans and domP.stic servants, but they do not take 
an important part in agriculture and are not permitted by the Bengalis to 
acquire rights in the lands of the plains. The. flow of up-country men who 
l!ome into Bengal to find employment as coolies or as cobblers, tnilkmen, 
carters, boatmen, cooks, durwans, peons and so on, is a very great one, 
but there are signs that the tide reached its high water-mark and has turned 
since 1911. The case is different with the mercantile classes who account 
for most of thl' immigrants from Rajputana and Bombay. The ;increase 

· from the Central Provinces is partly due to the rapid opening up of that part 
of India and to the direct action of the tea industry in indenting to the 
Central Provinces for labour, but it is also true that immigrants from the 
Central Provinces include P. consideralrle number engaged in trade as do 
also the immigrants frorr. the Punjab. There is clear indication as will be 
found to have been explained in the Census Report for Calcutta that up
country mercantile classes are taking a larger and larger part in the City's 
trade and it seems that they are doing the same outside the City also. The 
slight increase in emigration to Bombay may, perhu.p~. be a sign that the 
tendency is reciprocal between Bombay and Bengal, but on the other hand, 
there has been so distinct a decrea~e in the emigration from Bengal to Bihar 
and Orissa, the United Provinces, the Central Provinces and Madras that it 
would seem the demand for tbe services of Bengalis in these parts, where 
thev find f'mployment most commonly as clerks and professional men, is 
very much lf'.ss than ib was, probably owing to the fact that education bas 
now developed sufficiently to supply the demand from local sources. The 
separation of the Province of Bihar and Orissa from llengal has been by no 
·means without effect on the employment of Bengalis in Bihar, for there was 
much jealously in regard to it before the separation, and since it took _Pla~e 
the Local Government has led the way in an effort to employ more Bihans 
and ff'wer Bengalis in offices in Bihar. The fact that emigration to the 
United Provinces, to the Central Provinces and to Madras has also decreased, 
though none of them has been under the same .a?ministration as Bengal 
within recent times, shows however that the part1twn of 1912 has not been 
the onlv factor reducing emigration to Bihar. There has been~ tendency to 
close ministerial employment to Bengalis in Assam also, ~ut Its. effect has 
been ~:~wamped by the great increase in migration of agrwultunsts to the 
Assam Valley. 

103. Proportion of Immigrants in districts.-Before turning. to ~he 
examination of the strength and direction of the various st~ea.ms. of m1g:atwn 
by which Bl'ngal and the several parts of it are affooted •. 1t IS mteres~m~ to 
notice the proportion of immigrants to the total population of e~ch d~stnct. 

The figures are as follows and are illustrated in the map m Dmgram 
No. 36 •. 
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DIAI'ftlta aad natDral .UtWoat. 
f)J' IMMI•Hu ·<7~. 

~ - ---from ~'tJrrLII{nOQII frnm ou.-r 
T~•l. dbtrlo\.1. ""*· Raugpdr ... 22 45 67 

BoKrl 2(, 32 67 
Pabna. 19 14 33 
Maida 79. 24 IIJ3 

Oooolo Behar 39 G2 101 

ll:ul Bongo! G 7 13 
Doccn Division • 9 8 17 

Dacca 21 II 32 
Mymor~singl1 a 14 28 
Faridpur 34 6 40 
Bokorgaoj !6 8 23 

C!Jittagong Divi!ion .... 7 3 10 
Tippora ... 13 4 17 
Nookhall 11 2 13 
Cbiltagoog 3 9 12 
Cloiltagoog llill Troclo 32 6 38 

Tripura Stnto ... ... 263 64 317 
Suun11 19 262 281 

After Calcutta, the greatest proportion of the population is composed of 
immi~rnnts in J alpaigun for which the import of coolies to the tea-gardens 
is largely, altho\1gh not entirely, responsible. Next come Darjeeling and 
Sikkim which have been peopled by Napalese within recent memory and 
Tripura State which is being rapidly opened up by people from adjoining 
districts in the plains. The districts which fonow are those round Calcutta 
which have been touched by the hand of organiRed industr:'f, Hooghly, Howrah 
and the 24-Parganas, then Burdwan an attraction to which is the coal mines of 
Asan~ol. Next in order is the group of districts intd which the large sur
plus population of the Santa! Parganas has overflowed, Maida, Dinajpur, 
Rajshahi, Birbhum and less conspicuously Murshirlabad. The East Bengal 
districts show a very much lower proportion e.~peciallv of immgrants from 
furthP-r afield than contiguous districts. Generally -speaking, it is to be 
noticed that Northern Bengal people move more freely from district to dis
trict than Eastern Bengal people, and that Bankura, Midnapore and 
Jessore receive hardlv more immigrants than the Eastern Bengal districts. 
The contrast hetween.thP progress in opening up the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
and Tripura State has already been noticed. 

The attraction, or otherwise, of a district to migration is to be measured 
rather hv the excess of immigration over emigration than by the proportion 
of immigrants among the population. It is the proportion which the exce;;s 
of immi'"'rants over emigrants bears to the total numbP-r of persons born lD 
each district which is to be considered in relation to economic pressure. In 
the following table the districts are arranged in order of the density of popu
lation in each and figures are ~ive~ showing the n~mber of persons to the 
squarA milP and the excess of l!llllllgrants over em1grants per cent. of the 
natural population. 

The latter proportion is illustrated in th~ map in Diagram No. 37:-, 
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The industrial ~istr!cte Howrah, Hooghly and the 24-Parganas, 
Cal~utta, Burdwan wtth 1t8 coal-field and -! a\paiguri and Darjeeling with 
~h~tr tea-gardens a~and out as attr~t!Ve to migration. In rcspe('t of the rest 
tt 18 a~n that the 1!1-ver~ correlatron betw~cn density of population and 
attractiveness to migratiO~ can hardly be sa1d to exist at all, the fact being 
that, as ~a~ pomted out m the last chapter, the pres.~ure of the population 
on the sm~ ~s. not to be ~easured at ~ll by the density per square mile, for 
the capabthttes of the sot! vary so wtdely from one part of the Provi JH·f! to 
another. ~either is there any inverse correlation between the attraction 
towariiR migratiOn and the increase in the natural population durin!> the 
last ten years, as given in the last column of the Subsidiary Table IV prmted 
at the end of Chapter I; there is little sign that the . migration is chiefly 
employed in makin~ up recent losses in the natural population, and in fact 
the tt>ndencies to migrate are generally tendencies much older than the la.~t 
10 years, and have continued to react during this decade in spite of clwnges 
in the natural population which might have been calculated to check them. 
The direct correlation between the attraction to migrate and increase in 
natural population is more noticeable than the inverse correlation. Increase 
of natural population has been the more pronounced where there has been much 
cont.inned Immigration for the children of immigrants have gone to swell the 
numbers of the native born. The parts of the Province whiCh have attract
ed immigrants in former decades continue to do so, and the study of migra
tion is best made bv examining the direction, strength and changes in inten
sity in the case o( each separate stream. Before leaving these figures, it 
is intP.resting to remark bow little attraction Khulna and Bnkargnnj with their 
wide unoccupied spaces seem to offer, and how little the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts offer m comparison with Tripura State. 

104. Migration within the Province.-The total number of persons born 
in Bengal who were found outside their birth district$ is a measure of the 
" visco~ity _ofJ.b.e-Fopulati9n," if such an expression may be permitted. _It 
iR an intereilting measure, for it gives an impression c:-f the extent to winch 
an originally stay-at-home peopl_e, ~ho have been g1ven the advantag~ of 
much improved means of commun.tcatton, have taken to the ~1se o! them .. _fhe 
following table affords a comparison between the fi~ure.s given m _Subsuha;y 
Table JI for the number of emigrants from each distnct to con~1guot~s dis
tricts and to other districts in the Province and the figures giVen m the 
corresponding Subsidiary Table in the Census Report for 1911 :-

1Ptt. I 11111. 

TflTAL lltJMnWn BMIOltAlfT! 
TOT.lL MnllnJ:R nr P!MI• 

01\J,.'o'Tll I'ROMI':ACII 
• Y1t0K 8£CH .PIRTIIICT To- DIITitiCT To-- Tn~l Tot~T 

popullltloa Jl"'r>lll•!l-m 
(tboUMndl). Qont!guOID Oth•r ftbo• ""u.U), C\!ntiJ'IIOUI ou,,.r 

dlstrk\.'1. dt.trirU tll•trkll dl•trlrtll 
In Ucmll'lll lo R<lnlf•l In lk-hlt"l In Iko., .. t 

(thOOAnd•). (tbouuodsl, (tbotw~ntia), (t110UU1Jdl)o 

WoMl Bongol {Bur1lwan 8,061 381 123 8,,K8 3% 147 
Division). 

Central BonJII'I (Pre&i· 9,461 363 87 9,426 421 90 
dL·ncy DiviBion). 

North Bengnl (RajRhnhi 
DiviMion arid Conch 

10,938 207 45 10,731 2"1 u 

Bol.ar). 
268 144 )1,986 258 JOG ltn&t • Bengal (DI<OB I2,837 • lJivi&ion). 

so 5,783 124 22 Ea1t llengal (Chittagong 6,305 112 
Diviaion and Tripnra 
Btato). 

Total 47,692 -,-1,-;;;- 429 4G,U3 1,,439 I {09 ... 
---- --

A remarkR.b)e and perhaps unexpected conclusion~ at once to be dra~. 
In spite of the fact that there has been on the whole an mcrease of popul~tton 
in the province since lUll, and some improvement in Railway commumcat1ons, 
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there has been a very deci~ed decrease ~ the number of pe~ns ~~d by 
the census outside the distncts of their birth. The reduced migration IS the 
more apparent for the reason that there has been a decrease in population 
in the districts in Western~ -:_here, in proportion to the poJ_Julati~n. 
more migration takes place than m J'~rthern and Eastern Beng~l m which 
the population has increased, but th111 m not a complete explanatiOn of. what 
has happened. A~art from this, it would seem that the population of 
.Bellg'\1 bas Rbown 1tself deci~edly less. tl~d than ten years ago. The causes 
give SN>pe for much specnlatJon, but 1t IS probable that the effect may have 
been produced in this ~er. It ha:s bee~?- shown that the na~al growth 
of the population bas been most restncted m areas where economic pressure 
is greatest. Reduction of pressure through the check of natural growth 
has thl"refore been brought about most noticeably in such areas. Economic 
pressure, when it is not very great, h3;5 little elf~ on migration, for it. 
requires an effort to uproot the Bengali from the soil on which he was hom. 
Thus. althou!!h for the Province as a whole there may have been an increased 
pressure of t'h; population on the soil, the increase where ~e pressure is not 
great may have added less to the bulk of migration than it has been reduced. 
bv relief in the areas of greatest pressure. 
• The fi!rol'es in the above table show emigrants who go to districts in the 

Province other than those in which they were hom to be 5-6 per cent. of the 
population in Western and Centl'al Be~. 2:5 per cent. in No~hem Bengal, 
3-1 per cent. in Jlacca Division and ~:2 per cent in the Chi~aong Division 
with Tripura State. ~nt the reade~ IS to be _warned to remember that such 
proportions are not stnct~y <;amJ_Jaraole o~e With _another _for the reason that 
the size of the average district IS very different m the different quarters of 
the Province, as It is very different ·from that in other provinces, 

·and whf>re districts are small a greater proportion of the moves 
f1nm villa?flS to villages which take place become moves which involve crossing 
a di.~rict boundary. Still the contrast between the proportion for Western 
and CeJotral Bengal and those for :Korthem and Eastent Bengal is so ~t 
that it ma1 !'aielv be stated that the population is decidedly more fimd to 
the !":>nth a·nd weSt of the province than to the north and east. In the Dacca 
Division. it is emigration especially from Dacca district that raises the pro
portion, but the districts of the division are verv large ones, and it seems that, 
with the poi'Sible exception of the population ol.Bakarganj, that of the Dacca 
Divi..«ion is decidely more fluid than that of either ihe Chittagong or the 
Raj~hahi Division. It is to be noticed that emigration further afield than to 
nei~hlxmrin'! districts in the Province has increased of late years in the 
ChitVIgong bivision and to a greater extent in the Dacca Division and that 
generally 5p"lll.-ing it is migration over short distances that has fallen off 
sinl~ 1911 rather than migration over longer distances. The increase of 
migration over longer distances in Eas~Bengal becomes the more noticeable 
when the gn>atly increased migration from Mvmensinah into Assam and the 
less noticeable increased migration from Chiitagong 'into Burma are taken 
into account. [t would seem that the rural population of Eastern and :Sortb
em Benf!&} at least is much less inc!ined to move from its native place than 
that of the pam of India beyond the province which send the !!rea test number 
of recruits to Bengal. The amount paid as land revenue is a far greater pro
portion of the value of the prodnce of the soil in areas not permanently settled 
than in_ Bengal. and ~spite of su!>infen~tio~ in the land tenure system the 
rent paid by the cultivator for his hol~ m Eastern Bengal is a -much 
lower proportion of his profits from agricUlture than that which is paid in 

. provinces whic-h do not come_ within the Permanent Settlement or than that 
which is paid in Bihar. The interest of_ the cnltivato~ in Easte_m Ikmgal is, 
tb~fore, m~re valuabl~ than that of his fellow, for instance, m Bihar, the 
U mted Provmces or Orissa, and one of a family to whom a holding belongs is 
the less like]~ tc fo~ his share and ~migrate, while the others are the Jess 
ab_le to buy hrm out: Therefore, even. if the P!'llSSilTe of the population on the 
soil were~ h·~vy m F.a.stem ~as in Bihar, it would be less likely to 
lead to DU~tion The proportiOn between the number of emigrants and 
the_ natural po~ulation in plains ~cts of Eastern and Northerii Bengal ia 
as Iollows and JS contrasted below with the corresponding proportion in the 
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case of t_he districts out.qide Bengal from which most o£ the immigrants to 
the Provmct> have come:-

Dt•~rtatt. 

.North Uengal DiaLricta
Ra]&llahi 
Uinnjpur 
Rnngpur 
BuJ,::r& 
Po boa 

Eut Bengal Oiatrict11 -
Dacca 
Mymenaingh 
ll'aridpur 

Bakarganj 
'1'ippera 
Noakhali -

We~tLern Bihar Di~J_trict•
Shahabad 
P11toa 
Gaya 
Saran 

Eastern United Provinces llistricta
Jaunpur 
Dalia 
Beoarea 
Ghazipur 

Orissa Dislricts-

... 
'·· 

lmll'"'o ... per""'· 
of n•t,lriiJ 

popal..,foo, 

1"92 
I'G2 
2·f·9 
s·u4 
7"33 

s·u 
6·05 
8•78 
%"17 
3"24 
3"43 

1'67 
8·1~ 
8·27 
8·:1~ 

!1•3 
tt·8 
12"5 
ta·t 

Cnttack 10"25 
Balaeore 11'18 

The contrast becomes much greater when the figures taken are the 
proportions of the natural population who leave home and travel long 
distance..q. There is only one Bengal district from which emigrants are so 
large a proportion as in the Bihar and United Provinces and Orissa districts 
which have been mentioned, and that is Bankura, emigrants from which are 
13 ·23 per cent. of the natural population, but Bankura district compares 
more closely with the C:t10ta Nagpur districts. than with those of ~ih~r, the 
eastern parts of the Umted Provmces and Onssa, and the proportiOn Is over 
10 per cent. for everv district on the Chota Nagpur Plateau ex<'ept .Manbhum 
and Palamau, and in' the case of Ranclii and Sambalpur no less than a quarter 
()f the whole natural population has emigrated. Emigrants from Bikanir 
and Jaipur are people of an alto$ether different class, but the proportion 
between the numbers of emigrants trom these States and their natural popula
tion is 17 :27 and 12 ·82 per cent., respectively. 

· 105. Migration to and from each division.-The migration. between 
Bengal and other parts as it affects each several quarter of the J:'ro~m~, !illd 
the mi.,ration between one quarter and another are analysed m ::Subsidiary 
Table III printed at the end of this chapter and illustrated by Diagram No. 38 
on this page. North Bengal and Central Bengal each absorb ::ather more ~an 

· one-third of the mtgra.. 
tion from outside. Of 
the rest, rather more 
ihan two-thirds go to 
Western Bengal and 
rather less than one
third to Eastern 
Bengal. Of those who 
have emigrated from 
B!in~al to other parts 
of .mdia, Eastern 
Bengal has sent out 58 
per cent., Dacca Divi
sion supplying rather 
more than two-thirds 
·of these; Western 
Bengal has sent out.: 
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some 16 per cent., Northern Bengal some 15 per cent., and Cent-ral Bengal 
some 11 per cent. Within the Province, Eastern Bengal sends out a balance 
of some 69,000 more emigrants to North Bengal than it receiYP.S from it, a 
balance of some 67,000 to Central Bengal and some 7,000 to Western Bengal. 
West.P.rn Bengal sends a balance of some 1,22,000 to Central Bengal and some 
4,000 to North Bengal; and between Central and Northen Bengal there is a 
transfer of 76,000 in favour of the latter. The balance of migration between 
the four quarters of the Province was much the same in 1911 as at presentJ 
The changes which have taken place have been in the direction of increased 
iiiliillgration from outside the Province to Western Bengal and to a slight 
extent to Central Bengal and decreased immigration from outside both to 
Northern and Eastern Bengal. There has been a decided decrease in emi
gration from Western Bengal to parts outside the Province, a slight increase in 
emigration to such parts from Northern Bengal and a great increase in emi~ra
tion from F.astern Bengal. Within .the Province there has been a distmct 
increase in migration from Eastern Bengal to Central Bengal-and Northern 
Bengal, but the balance between other quarters is much the same as it was ten 
years ago. Migration of artizans, labourers and agriculturists is little 
affected by changes of administration, but the movement of an increased 
number ol clerks, students and the like from the Dacca Division to Calcutta 
and Central Bengal has been somewhat accelerated since Bengal one more 
became a single province. . . 

106 Streams of Migration.-The map in Diagram No. 38A., is intended 
to illustrate the ~xrections of the migration which affects the Province and the 

several. pa~ts of ~t. . The arrows indi~te the direc~ion in which migration 
from d1st~xct to dxstrxct takes plac~, thick arrows havmg been used to indicate 
the more Important str«;ams and hght arrows the less important. 

' ,, ~ 1 
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~---------- ----
.From outBirle the most important stream.~ are:-

!. From ~ihar aJ?-d neighbouring districts of the United Prrn·incr; to 
the mdustr1al area round Calcutta· · 

II. From Santa!. Pa_rganas into Birbhum 'and across the Ganges into 
Maida, DmaJpur and further into North Ben"'al · 

III. From Nepal into Darjeeling, Sikkirn and Jalpaigu~i; 
IV. From Chota Nagpur to the tea gardens in Jalpaiguri. 

V. From Orissa to the industrial area round Calcutta· and 
VI. From Sylhet into Tripura i::itate. ' 

The important streams leaving the province are:-
VII. :From Mymensingh into Goalpara and further up the Assam 

Valley; 
VIII. Fro.m Chittagong and to some extent from Tippera and Noakhali 

mto Burma; 

Within the province the streams carrying the greatest numbers with 
them are :- . 

IX. From Bankura into Burdwan and Hooghly; 
X: Fr?m Midnapore to the banks of the Hooghly with their organized 

mdustry; 
XI. From Hooghly to Calcutta on the part of a different class in search 

of clerical work; _ 
XII. From Murshidabad and to a less e:x:tent from Nadia across the 

Ganges into Rajshahi and Maida; 
XIII. 
XIV. 

From Pabna, B~gra and Myrnensingh into Rangpur; 
From Rangpur mto Cooch Behar and Cooch Behar into .Talpai
guri; and 

XV. Ji'rom Tippera into Tripura State. -
107. Immigration from Bihar and Orissa and United Provinces to the 

industrial area.-How large a proportion of the population of industrial towns 
up and clown the Hooghly comes from beyond the borders of Bengal, has 
already been noticed in the last chapter. The followin~ figures givP. the 
number of emigrants from the several B~ar and United Provinces districts 
which send the greatest number of fecrmts to Hooghly, Howrah, Calcutta 
and the 24-Parganas:-

I Dooghl1• Uowr~ob. I ... p ........ I Total. 

Bihar Uiatricta-
Patno. ... ... 5,013 G,lGO 12,333 19,989 43,497 

Gnyl\ ... ... 4.802 b,612 •. 13,9MG RM,083 62,483 
Slut.l1nLnd ... ... 3.407 7,:12-l ~0.672 IG.ot:S 47,471 
Moughyr .. ... 3,506 3,HO:! 15,458 1!i,!J47 38,71:1 

Suau ... ... 10,4i7 6,562 24,768 tu,331 52,138 
Muzaffarpur ... ... 4,677 4,018 11,682 H,ti56 35,U3:i 

1,90R 2,57~ 5,436 7,793 17.709 Darbhattf;B ... ... I 

United Provinces Di~Jtricts- • 3,49I 25,4A9 Bali a ... 3 204 9.0R2 9.712 ... 
2.7i9 4.5HG 16.G3i 7,065 51,061 Ghazipur ... ... • 8,516 llt,948 24,55~ Beuare~t ... ... l,t112 3.179 

I Azamgarh ... ... 2.116 3,5!1ri 12,45H 5,753 23,924 
1,2~0 ' 6,04 7 8,G56 5,588 20,611 Jauopur ... I I 

Ori11an Districts- I t 
Cut tack ... 8,996 I6,57! 

I 
37.47:! 31,720 94,758 ... 

12,131 36,914 B1Ja"'ore ... 3,BG4 I 6,134 I3.785 " ... 
The above figures account for 125,.539 imm.Igrants to these four districts 

in Bena11l from five districts in the Umted Provmces, who are more than one
third of the total number of persons found anywhere in Bengal who had been 
born anywhere in the United Provinces; and for 42?.716 persons from seven 
Bihar and two Orissa districts, who form alm?st a th1rd o.f the total number of 
immigrants to Bengal from the Province of B1har and Or1ssa. Between them 
they account for 553,255 person~, consid~rably more than. a q.uarter of the 
immigrants to Bengal from outside. This great body of Imm1grants comes 
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from two closely circumscribed areas, one consisting of the two districts of 
Cuttack and Balasore on the Orissa coast (Pori also sends a considerable 
number) and the other the western districts of Bihar with the adjoining. o!les 
just across the border in the U~ited ~rovince:;. The method of recrmtmg 
artizans and labourers for the JUte mills and mdeed for almost ·every large 
industry is in the main responsible. A sirdar, whose home is in one of these . 
districts, b.rings down ~ a. factory a gang recruited from among: the poorer 
of his co-villagers, mamtams some sort of control over them while they are 
employed and gene:ally loo~ _after t!J.em till he takes or sends them home 
again. This explams how 1t 1s that m one factory. a large body of the 
labourers often comes from a very closely circumscr1bed area, often a few 
adjoining villages. only, in .some up-country district. The t;tu~bers f~o~ ~he 
westernmost distncts of Bihar are greater than from the d1str1cts adJommg 
them in the TJ nited Provinces, only because the latter districts are smaller, 
for they st>nd quite as large a proportion of ~heir people ~o the industrial area 
in Bengal. Generally speaking, the recru1ts from Or1ssa find less regular 
employment than those from the north-west. They al'e more often casual 
labourers and are almost all UllSkilled. More of the Biharis are skilled work
men and the proportion that is skilled seems to increase among those who 
com~ from further to the north-west. The number which comes doWn from 
the Eastern Bihar districts is much smaller and very few come to industrial 
centres from Chota Nagpur. The aboriginal tribes of this plateau prefer to 
find work out of doors and shun the towns. It is not suggested that by any 
means all those who have come to Hooghly, Howrah, the 24-Parganas and 
Calcutta find employment in organized industry. Many of them ply their 
traditional caste trades in the industrial area as they do also in towns in other 
parts of BPngal. Muchis and Chamars are cobblers; Goalas are milkmen, 
and cartmen: Kahars are pali-bearers and "coolies as are K=is, Bhats, Gorns, 
etc; Nunias are commonlv earthworkers; 1\Iallas boatmen and so on. Other 
castes arc domestic servants, and needv Brahmans from Orissa are found in 
great Pumbt>rs in the towns employed as cooks by orthodox Hindus of the 
higher castes. Chhatris and others·of superior caste from Bihar and t.he 
United Provinces are constables, durwans, zamindars' peons and the like. 
Most of the menial staff and porters on the railwavs come from Bihar and 
Orissa. Such inlmigrants are found in qonsiderable inunbers all over Bengal, 
although they are fewer in Tippera, Noakhali, Chittagong, Bakarganj, 
Khulna, .Te!>Sore and Faridpur than in the rest of the Province. But the 
abnormally large number of inunigrants from Bihar and Orissa and the United 
:rrovinces ln Calcutta and adjoining districts are mainly attracted by organized 
mdustry Nowhere in Bengal is the Bihari or the Oriya perlnitted to 
acquirt> rights in land and neither is commonly employed as an agricultural 
labourer. A possible exception to this rule exist in the Dinajpur and Rang
pur districts where there may .!rave been as many as 30,000 Biharis found 
employed as fi~l~ labourers but not more. The rule. does not apply to Saptals, 
etc., who are wilhng to take up vacant and comparat1vely unfertile lands on the 
outcrops of the Old Alluvium in North and West Bengal and have been allowed 
to do so. It goes without saying that inlmigrants from Bihar and Orissa 

• and the United Provinces include a leaven of the mercantile classes, but 
they do ~ot include any appreciable number employed in the proiessions 

<Jr m P!encal work. The numbers found in Hooghly, Howrah, 24-Parganas 
and Calcutta who had been born· in Bihar and Orissa and the United Pro
vinces at the last three censuses, are as follows·-

DoaK lW BIB.1.8 .l.lfD Oni&S.I.. BoRlr II USITBD PBoTIJJCJII. 

-
I I .I I 11!1. ltll. 1801. 1n1. 1111. 1101. 

' 
1Iooghly ... 62,553 i 60.105 29,571 17,377 15,013 12,069 
Bowrab ... fi9.667 

I 
68.094 43,692 • 42,242 47,243 .39,727 '24·Parganu ... 177.989 144,723 78,822 88,913 83,536 46,295 

.(;alcutta ... 18ii,265 207.H6 176,313 67,433 "89,695 90,f!i2 

Total ... .t26,474 ! 460,368 328,398 215,965 235,487 I 188,543 I I 

20A 
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Immigtation to ·calcutta from the United Provinces bea:tn to f·ll' ff 

before 11Jl.1, and both from Bih~r and Orissa and the United 'Provinc~\t hr:.a, 
fallen off m the last decade, mamly because Calcutta itHelf is hc·mmirw m 
a comm~rcial centre, a~a indus~rie~ are finding a home in the neighbo~rh~~d 
o~ the <;:1ty rather th:;m 1;'1 the City Itself. The numher from the United Pro
ymces m .Howrah d1strwt has now fallen off as in Calcutta, but it h~s 
mcrea~ed. m Hooghly and the 24-Parganas.where the j~te mills have developed 
Il?-ost. rap1dly of late. Th~ number from Bihar and Onssa has gone on increa
smg. m Howrah as well as I ';I the other two districts, principally on account of 
the mcreased number unskilled lab<?urers, especially Oriyas, who continue to 
co.me to t~em. In respec~ of em1grants from the plains districts of 
~1har, _or1ssa and the Umted Provinces to districts of Bengal beyond the 
md~s~r1al are~ round. Calcutta where they ply their caste trades, there ha.~ been 
a dtstmct falling ~ff I';~ number during the last ten years, though the number 
of u~~c_o~ntrY. coolies m such places as N3;rayanganj! ~adaripur, Chand pur 
and Sn a,1gan1, the cet;ttres. of the collectm~ trade m JUte, have increased. 
Th~ total numbers of. Immigrants to Bengal from Bihar and Orissa and' the 
Umted Provinces, found in 1921 and in 1911 are as follows:-

Immigrants from Bihnr and OrhsBa: 19~1-1,220,426; 19n-t,248,401. 
lmmigro.nh from United Provinc:ea: 1921-3-12,810; 1911-404,198. 

108. From the Santal Parganas.-Rampurhat subdivision of Birbhum is 
largely populated by aborigines who have come in at some time or other from 
the Santa! Parganas. The infiltration has been going on for a very lona time 
and some Santals may even have settled in Birbhum when the tribe originally 
migrated to the Santa! Pa'rganas. Some have also passed into Murshidabad 
district, and there has been a constant stream of Santals, Mundas, Mal 
Paharies and others crossing the Ganges at Rajmahal and moving into North
ern Bengal for the last half century. The " Barind," the undulating out
crop .of the Old Alluvium offered them unoccupied land on which they could 
settle and still offers it. · The soil is the soil of their own country and their 
methods of agriculture, which are both too crude and too laborious for the 
Bengali. can there be used with advantage. 202,444 emigrants from Santa! 
Parganas are found in Bengal and 97 per cent, of these are claimd by the 
districts named below :-

Burdwao-28,042 Diunjpur-53,350 
Birbhum-22,231 Jalpa.iguri-14,866 

Murehidabnd-13,305 ~arjeeling-4,447 
Malda-38,011 Unngpur-3,~09 
Rnjehnhi-15,081 Bo~ra-3,308 

These figures account for 196,530 immigrants of whom more than two-thirds 
have crossed the Ganges into Northern Bengal. The number of immigrants 
to Birbhum and Murshidabad in 1901 was 37,623 and in 1911, 43,215, but 
has now fallen to 35.536. Those who have come in usually came' to settle, and 
the fact that the original settlers are dying off and their places are being taken 
by their native-born children must account in a large measure for the reduc
tion. The number of Santals in these two districts is now 83,581 in place of 
70.583 in 1911. It seems, therefore, that though there may have been some 
reduction in immigration the stream must still continue to run st!ongly. The 
number of immigrants to Burdwan from the Santa! Parganas m 1891 was 
no more than 6,241, but with the development of the coa~ mines of Asansol 
subdivision, which afford remunerative employment, their number rose to 
13,825 in 1901 and to 27,376 in 1911, and has somewhat further increased 
during the last ten years. The number bf!rn in the ~ant~l. Parganas who 
were found in Maida, Dinajpur, Rajshahi and Jalpa~guri m 1891 was only 
47,995. It had more than doubled by 1901 and reached 108,209. It rose by 
nearly 50 per cent. to 156,089 in 1911, but has since fallen to 121,308, on!y 
Rajshahi district having shown an increase in the last ten yea~s. On this 
side of the Ganges as on the other, immigration has now ~een gomg.on for~ 
long time and much of the decrease is to put down to nauve-~orn chtldren o ... 
the original settlers having succeeded their fathers who mtgrate~, for the 
number of Santals in these four districts has risen from 212,685 m 1911 to 
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.237,639 in 1921. Still there is no doubt that th:e streams of mi~ation which 
cross the Ganges at Rajmahal has bee;'l considerably less dunng the last 
ten vears, than in either of the two preVIous d~des. 

'109. From Nepai.-The numbers_ fou~d m 1921, 1911, 19~1 ~nd 1891 
living in Darjeeling, Sikkim and Jalpa1gun who had been born m Nepal are 
given in the followmg table:--- JIIJ. liJL. JIOL JSIL 

Darjeeliog ... --- 68,026 70.021 76;301 88,021 

Sikkim --· ... 20,876 25,610 22,720 Not available. 

23,681 5,,016 I 18,6'9 20,678 Jalpaiguri OH ... 
- - -In 1891, the total population of DarJeeling distnct w~ only 223,314 so 

that at that time no less than 39 ·4 per cent. of the popul~t10n had been born 
in NepaL The hills had in fact been peopled anew by .Nep~ese durmg the 
30 years or so previously. . It is not to be wondered,_ ther!lfore, that the 
number born in Nepal has smce decreased, as settlers died off and were suc
ceeded by their native-born children. That af~r t~e lap~ of anoth~r 40 
years, as much as 20-5 per cent. of the popula~10n ~consists of enngrants 
from Nepal, is evidence that the stream of rmgratton has by_ no means run 
dry. Sikkim was closed to settlers from Nepal up to the time of the war 
of 1889 and the number born in Nepal found in the State in 1891 must hav~ 
been verv small. The immigrants from Nepal in 1901 were 40·6 per. cent. 
of the whole population and still form 25·5 per' cent., though Nepalese must 
have shared equally with others in Sikkim the heavy mortality which . has 
reduced the population by just over 10 per cent. in the last ten years in spite 
of continued immigration. The number from Nepal found in Jalpaiguri 
district has been subject ·to curious fluctuations, for which the explanation 
would seem to lie in the fact that Nepalese do not go down ·to Jalpaiguri 
district to settle permanently as they have done in Darjeeling and in 
Sikkim, but rather to find temporary employment in the tea gardens and 
return to their own hills after a time. Nepal is the nearest source from 
which the labour supply for the Duars tea gardens is drawn, and the supply 
is therefore more elastic to the demand than the supply from Chota Nagpur, 
where the gardens have recruiting agents and the coolies are brought up at 
the expense of the industry. Natilrally the gardens keep tlleir labourers, 
recruited at their own expense, permanently employed if they can, and meet 
only a temporary demand for labour by employing Nepalese whom they 
discharge a~ain as circumstances dictate. . 

110. From Chota Nagpur and the Central Provinces to dalpaiguri.-The 
bulk of the J,abour employed in the Jalpaiguri is made up by aboriginal tribes
men from the middle of the Chota Nagpur Plateau. Ranchi is tile district 
in which tile great majority of the. coolies are recruited. The number of 
persons born in Ranchi who were enumerated in Jalpaiguri district at the 
last census was no less than 126,214. The number from Singhbhum was 
7,545, from Palamau 1,595 and from Hazaribagh only 1,323, and there were 
smaller numbers fro~ ~t~er p~rts1 so tllat migration from Ranchi completely 
swamps that from adJommg dlStncts. In 1891, there were but 18,808 immi
grants in J alpaiguri from Lohardaga district as it was then, fewer tllan 
there were from Nt!pal. Recruiting went on apace in the next ten years 
and t~e Census_ of 1901 showed 80,436 ,persons_ in Jalpaiguri who had been 
born m Ranchi. Apparently there was a movement in the direction of 
~pl_oying !'fepalese labc;mr m ~e next decade, for though the numl>er of 
liDlD~ants from Ranchi had nsen to 99,000 by 1911, the number from 
Nep_al was nearly double as large as in 190L During tile last ten years the 
tea mdu~try seems to have de!lllltely decided against Nepalese labour on the 
gard~ns 1n the Duars. where 1t has proved by no means as satisfactory as in 
the hills, for not on_ly has tile number of recruits from Ranchi risen by more _ 
than 25 per cent. smce 1911 and tile number of Nepalese immigrants to the 
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· distri_c~ fallen by ~0 per cent., but. there has been a commencement of 
~ecrmtmg fu~t~er !nto Central India. ~n l!J01, there were only HIJIJ perwna 
m Jalpa1gurt d1strwt who had been born m the Central Provinces and in HJ11 
t.he number was 611, but the figure according to the recent census baH riHen 
to 8,334 persons, of whom 6,314 came from Nagpur district, IJ89 from Bila>~
pur. and 897 from Raipur. The number of females, who have been brought 
m, IS almost equal to the number of males. This even balance of the sexes 
is also apparent among the emigrants from Ranchi, for the tea industry 
finds employment for females as easily as for males. 

111. Co~oniz~tio~ of Tri_pura State from "':ippera, Noakhali and 
~ylhet.-. ImmtgrlJ,tiOn mto Tnpura State from Tippera district and from 
f:o\ylhet ~n Ass~u1 may he considered together. The immigrants are mainly 
Bengah-s~~akit;~g Muhammadans. The figures given below represents the 
number o! Immigrants to the State from those two districts as discovered at 
each of. t-he last four censuses:-

JOOlfP 1:11 TRlPIJRA STATK. 

Dorn Ia-

1121. 1111, ·I 111(11, l"tl· 

-----
Tippera 25,689 35,302 I2,055 6,845 

Sylhct 83,929 25,549 16,106 1,128 

Rmaller but not inconsiderable numbers go in from Chittagong, 9,891 in 
1921. Noakhali 4,583 and Dacca 2,618. Until 1901, the State had more 
recruits from Sylhet than from Tippera district, but the Census of 1911 
showed a large number of fresh immigrants from Tippera. It seems that 
much of this fresh immigration must have been temporarv, for the number 
from Tippera has greatly declined since 1911. The State now contains 
four from Sylhet to every three from Tippera, and the development of the 
State i~ going on most rapidly at the northern end against the Assam frontier. 
The number which passes in from Noakhali is small because the adjoining 
Division of the State, Belonia, has as dense a population as it can well 
bear. 

112. Midnapore to' Hooghly and Midnapore and Hooghly to Calcutta, 
24-Parganas and Howrah.-The bulk of the migration from rural. parts· of 
West Bengal to the industrial area along the Hooghly come from Mtdnapore. 
The census discloses a balance of migration from Burdwan to Hooghly of 
8.803 persons which has increased from 6,221 in 1911, but thi~ is n?t neces

. sarilv miuration to the industrial parts of Hooghly and the m1gratwn f•om 
U1mkura "'to Hooghly is certainly not so .. The balance fro~ B?rdwan to 
Calcutta is 15 749 compared with 20,234 m 1911, but there IS f1ttle move
ment from B~rdwan to Howrah and the 24-Parganas. · Migration from 
Midnapore is much more important. Its extent and variations are shown 

, by the figures given in the following table:-

Dslaau of mlgn.t.lou froiD. 
J41dnapore to-

Itt I. 1811. 1901. 1811. 

Hooghly ... ... 21,770 17,693 8.015 7,042 
• 

Bowrah ... ... 7,027 8,479 10,414 11,326 

2'·Parganas ... ... Gl,621 42,399 24,270 ...... 
Calcutta ... ... 23,768 28,172 24,968 2t;,69Q 

-
Total ... 114,176 96,743 . 67,666 H,958 

Midnapore .reople have flocked to the mill areas in Hooghly and the 
24-Pargana~ in mcreasing numbers and seem to have taken the lead of those 
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of any other Bengal districts in doing· so, .a fact which ~ evidence, if ~or~ 
were needed,· of the very heavy pressure of the population on the soil of 
the district.- But the movement from Midnapore to.Howrah is less than it 
used to be and the number found in Calcutta who had been born in Midna
pore is now rather less than 20 years ago. As the jute industry has developed 
in Hooghly district, there has been a great reduction in the migration from 
there to Howrah. The balance in favour of Howrah was 22,587 in 1901 and 
33 213 in 1911, but has now been reduced to ~,456. Hooghly used to supply 
m~st of the clerical labour required in Howrah and much of that required .. 
in Calcutta and still does so, but the migration from Hooghly to Calcutta 
has also fallen off considerably, the explanation being the remarkable develop
ment of the daily passenger service on the East Indian Railway. 45,194 
persons were fmmd in Calcutta in 1901 who had been born in Hooghly, and 
46,087 in 1911, but the Census of 1921 has shown only 29,234. Clerks and 
others flock in in the same numbers as before, but very many more of them now 
live nt>ar stations on the line from Howrah to Bandel and come in every 
day to their work than was formerly the case. 

113. Bankura to Burdwan and Hooghly.-The unsophistical Bankura 
people do not appear to be attracted to the industrial area in the neighbour
hood of Calcutta, for Bankura sends only 6,262 emigrants to Calcutta 1,647 to 
IJowrah and 2,335 to the 24-Parganas. Its people, who leave their home 
district, seem to prefer agricultural employment to any other, and although 
a considerable number of its aborigines are attracted to the Raniganj coal
field, the bulk of the emigrants seek employment in rural parts of Burdwan 
and Hooghly. and to a less extent in rural areas in Midnapore. The balance 
of migration between Bankura and Midnapore is no more than 2,519, but for 
a long time past there has been steady flow into Burdwan and Hooghly as I 
the following figures show:- ' 

Balaa()[> of mlKntlon f:om 

--
ordwau B 

H Ol•fthly 

--· 

Baokura to-

... 

... 

l'otal 

1821. l 
... .. ~.J ... 48,140 

... , 88,974 

l f 'I 

1 
.um. 11101, IIUtJ, 

I 

25,976 33,756 13,636 

45,I38 41,612 • 25,921 

. 
71,113 74,368 39,557 

The fall in the balance between Bankura and Burdwan in 1911 was due 
to an increase in the number who had passed from Burdwan into Bankura 
from R,571 in 1901 to 18,620, and as the figure has fallen again to .6,709, it 
seems certain that the increase must have been due t{l some temporary cause, 
possiblv the fact that work was going on in the construction of the Bankura
Damociar Railway close to the Burdwan border and was attracting labour. 
If such an increase had not taken place, the balance of migration from 
Bankura to Hooghly and Burdwan in 1911 would have been some 83,000. 
There seems to have been a great exodus from Ba.nl-ura between 1891 and 
1901, but the stream has continued since .. &th Btirdwan and Hooghly have 
lost population in the areas adjoining Bankura as heavily as Bankura durin"' 
the last decade, so that increased demand for labour at home has been counter': 
balan<'ed by increased demand in the adjoining districts and has not kept 
Bankura people from emigrating, though it has no doubt brought back many 
who left temporarily durmg the famine years. 

114 .. F~om M~rshidll:had and Nadia across the Ganges.-Migration 
between. dtstnct:S on ~Ith~r side of one of the big rivers is generally occasioned 
~y t~e nver havmg diluVIated the land on one bank and built.up new land oppo
BI~ It on the other,, and such action on the part of the Ganges has helped to 
brmg people.from 1ts south bank to its nor~h bank in Maida and Rajshahi. 
Bu! su?h act~on has been by no me~ns sufficient to account for the migration 
which 1S taking place from Murshidabad and Nadia northwards across the 
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river. There has been ex;change of immigrants •. ~ut .it is very decidedly in 
favour of Maida and ~a.1s~ah1. The figures g1ven m l!le following table 
show t~e balanc~ of m1~at10n bet:""en 1;1-alda and Murshidabad and between 
Mursh1d11;bad With Nadia and RaJshahi according to the last four census 
enumeratiOns :- • 

""·. . I JllJ, ·I 1101. IIU, 

Murabidabad to Malda ... 13,227 20,232 7,162 I 9,308 

M:ura1Jidnba.d aod Nadia to 28,101 24,383 23,139 I 14,496 
Ra.jahahi. I -

Total .... 41,828 44,615 30,301 23,804 

It will be seen that there is a very decided movement of population north
wards across- the river, which accounts for more than half of the balance 
of 76.000 which North Bengal receives from Central Bengal. This stream 
of mig:ration beg~n to flow more than 40, vears ago, but has increased very 
much m volume smce 1891 and appears st1fl to be mcreasing, for the balance 
between Murshidabad and Maida would have proved as great in 1921 as in 
1911 but for a change in the boundaries of jurisdiction.' It may be taken 
as an indication of the strength of the economic pressure on the soil south of 
the Ganges whose capacities for production have seriously depreciated with 
the decay of the distributary rivers leaving the Ganges to join the Hooghly 
estuary, and the lowering of the sub-soil water-level in Murshidabad and Nadia 
which has resulted. Though migration generally has been somewhat stayed 
in so many parts of the province since 1911, and Murshidabad and Nadia 
have suffered _so serious a loss of population during the last decade as 8 per 
cent., there is no sign that migration across the Ganges has been reduced. 

115. Migration up the Brahmaputra.-'The streams of migration from 
Pabna, Bogra and Mymensingh to Rangpur, from Rangpur to Cooch Behar 
:and from Cooch Behar to Jalpaiguri may be considered along with the migra
tion from Mymensingh and Rangpur into the Assam Valley. Beginning from 
the ju~ction of the Jamuna and the Ganges there is a steady stream of migra
tion up the course of the former northwards and then north-eastwards into the 
Assam Valley. The balance of migration from Pabna to Bogra and Mymen-
. ~~a~ .... of mliBioo. • ""· ""· ..... singh and from Pabna and Mymen-
....... ,.,,...a••• ... ... "'" ,_., .,, singh to Rangpur disclosed at each 
f.:~~:!: ~.~~pnr :: :~ ,:::0~ i!:~': ,~:~:r of the last three censuses, is shown 
)(yruooolo.b<oii•DiPU' ... ,._ .. , ...... '·"' by the table in the margin, Before 
the beginning of this century there had been some movement from Pabna into 
Bogra and Rangpur up the J amuna. Those who went were mostly Muham
madans who had lost their land by diluvion in Pabna or had been attracted 
for some bther reason towards the islands and accretions along the 
Jamuna in Rangpur and.Bogra and the lower courses of the Tista in Rang
pur. The new lands were then mostly on the right bank of the Jamuna and 
there was little migration onto thll Mymensingh side. Mymensingh people 
had begun to cross over into Rangpur. In the next ten years there w~ a 
phenomenal increase of migration: up the course. of the river whiCh 
involved 70,000 persons. Most of it, especially, at the southern extremity o! 
the Rtream, was permanent migration, for-the numbers born in Rangpur and 
found in Pabna were only 251 in 1901, 240 in 1911 and 303 at the last census. 
Durin~ the last decade, the progress up the right bank of the -!amun~ has 
fallen off, but that from Mymensingh to Rangpur has gone on mcreasmg. 

There has been northward migration by another class of people from 
Rangpur into Cooch Behar and from Cooch Behar into Jalpaignri. These 
people are not those who seek new alluvial formations to bring them under 
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cultivation, and are not gt"ner~lly Muhammadans, but more ~often th.e in~i
genous Hindu cultivating.classes of North Bengal and ~peCially RaJbausiS. 

-. The movement IS an older one than 
•• .._or m,.,. .. .,.. '"'· ""· ,,.,. that mentioned just above. It in-

~~':,~~;,, . : ,t!: ,::; .~:~ volved 28,000 people in 1901 and 
slightly less in 1911, while the num

ber involved in i 921 has so much decreased as to indicate that the stream m~ 
almost have ceased to flow. It can get no further northwards than Ja!p&
guri district for there it meets the hills, but it can, and to a certain extent 
does, turn e;stward into the Assam Valley, for the balance of migration from· 
Jalpaiguri to Goalpara is 9,635. Cooch Behar ~pie ~o n<?t, h?wever! seem 
to be going- into Goalpara, for the balance of nugratwn IS slight!~ m the 
opposite direction and Jalpai~ri people do not penetrate further mto the 
Assam Valley than the first district they come to. 

A movement in which Muhanimadans take the greatest part has shown 
a startling dt>velopment during the )HSt ten years. In 1901 only 22,056 persons 
were enumerated in Assam who had been born in Mymensingh and of these 
15,289 were found in Sylliet, only 2,402 in Goalpara, 652 in Nowgong and 
smaller numbers in the other Assam Valley districts. In 1911, there were 
34,171 Mymensingh people in Goalpara, but still there were less than a 
thousand in any district further up the Brallmaputra. Now the number 
found in Goalpara is 77,932, in Kamrup 29,578, in Darrang 12,460 and in 
Nowgong 52,199. The 3,649 emigrants from Mymensingh to the Assam Valley 
.iistricts in 1901 had increased by ten tinles to 36,615 in 1911 and they are 
now no Jess than 172,061. The greatest migration has been to Nowgong 
where there were 750 Mymensingh people in 1911 and where there are now 
seventy times as many. There has been very little increase in migration 
from Mymensingh into Sylliet, but the people of the district have taken to 
goina to Cooch Behar in the same manner as they have taken to going up 
the Bral!mapufra Valley, for there were only 1,552 in C.ooch Behar in 1911 
who had been born in Mymensingh and there are now 9,797. A certain 
number of Rangpur people have been found in Goalpara at each of the last 
three censuses, but the number 14J48 is not greater now than it was 20 years 
ago. There are 1,429 from Rangpur in KanirUp, but only very few in districts 
further up the Valley. Altogether, the stream into the Assam Valley must 
have carried nearly 150,000 persons with it during the last ten years and they 
have almost all gone from Mymensingh. It is all permanent migration and 
has included 4 females to every 5 males. Those who have gone are ordinary 
cultivators most of them Muhainmadans, and. they have gone by whole 
families, and taken up land in the wide stretches of untilled plain on the 
right hank of tile river as far up as Gauhati and from thence more on the 
left banks as far as Tezpur beyond which few seem to have penetrated. 

116. Migration to Burma.-Migratiori from the Chittagong Division 
into Burma is largely periodic. It takes place in the cold weather and the 
~migrants ~etu;"I before the rains. The arrangement is now an old stand
~g one which mvolved as many as 100,000 persons as long ago as 1891. It 
mcreased by 40 per cent. between 1891 and 1901 but fell off somewhat during 
the n£-xt ten years though the number born in Bengal and enumerated in 
~urm~ in 1911 was 134,985. The n~bEir disclosed by the recent census 
IS an mcrease of .7 per cent. The enugrants include only o~e woman to 
every 8 men. 
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KUDSIIJIARY TABLE lli.-MrunATION' BETWJ'.I':!'I NATURAl, 

DIVI!HONB (ACTUAL .FJCJUJtEI:I COMPARED WITH 1911). 

R'UMn•R lki'I'IJKI'HUTP'II (I)IJifa OIUT'IJI!II) Iff JIIATI:n.o\1, IIIY/IIff'J.IIII, 

-------
Natnrll .Jh·la.lon• In whloh born. fAntral North H"Jol(al """'"""'' j W...t homvAI {111':1"1 .,,,, 

(llurol10'4U IJr~nu·~1. (ll.l!.J•kahl 
n,!,~ll(•ml( T-41. 

Ul'l.don)o 
( l'tr.•lol~nCJ Jlit'ld•,u nood 
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~-

: 
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Dl•l!don), 1111 ... " lR.<tJi) " .. 2U 
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a011 Oooch n-,b,n. Hill ... • 20 (0,8('6) " .. 

Rut fltoulf•l (D~ ant! Obltt...'II'Onr {tnt . ... 10 1U .. (I8,11H) ... 
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{IHI ... "' 011 "' "' 1,t:r8. 
l)llt.l!l.o IJODIDI ... ... ... "' 210 1.'14 Jllll ... ... 

NOT•.-Tbe riJDIW wUhlo braolurt. &bow t.be number born 1.nol eoumeratotllo eaeb Datnral di.,Pioo. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-PART I. 
Total. 
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('l~tHkt ~· .............. 
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- . 
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ID-ila., aDipGrifled - - 10 100 - " - - - + 10 + 100 
F~h aad ~ Set.Ue- 1.181 !,Jil - 1,180 --- - - + 1,181 + 1,341 --... - 1,117,171 I,IIIJJII - 61.161 "'·"' 151,117 111.101 + + 1,111,110 + J,211,t21 • 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Religion. 

117. lntroductory.-This chapter deals with the figure~ containPrl in 
the Census Table VI, which are analysed in four subsidiary tables printed at 
the end of the chapter giving-

I.-A general distribution of the population by religion, 
11.-A distribution of population of each district according to the 

main religions, Hindu and Muhammadan, 
III.-The number and variations of the number of Christians, ancl 
IV.-The distribution of urban and rural population by religion. 

The return of religion in the census schedules is perhaps more safely to he 
reli~>d upon than the returns of other matters than bare numbers an;l ..ex. 
No distinctions could be clearer between Hindus, Muhammadans, Christians 
and Buddhists. The vexed question " what is a Hindu!" is sometimes 
raised in 'respect of persons of aboriginal races which are in process of 
discllrding their ancient tribal beliefs in favour of Hinduism, but it 
causes less trouble in Bengal than in certain other parts of India. There 
a1 e however cases in which there is a possibility of. doubt, and in sueh casPS 
much depends on the point of view of the census enumerator and the instruc
tions he gets on reference to those who are supervising his work. The effect 
of not always discriminating between Animists and Hindus from the same 
stand-point is seen in the figures obtained at successive censuses for the 
numbers of Animists in the Chittagong Hill Tracts,· but in other parts of 
Bengal it does not appear that the discrimination has proved a matter of much 
difficulty. There is some difficulty at times in respect of the correct return 
of J a ins who have retained the caste distinctions which prevail among Hindus, 
but the number of Jains in Bengal is comparatively very small, and their 
largest numbers are found in Calcutta, where their leaders in religious 
matters came forward on the occasion of this census and did their best to 
ensure that their co-religionists should be correctly returned. 

11& The religions of the population of Bengai.-The population of 
Bengal and Sikkim is divided according to the religions professed as follows:-

Mubammadon4 
UiuduM 

Animist11 

03'55 per cont. 

43'7:Z tl 

1'79 11 

Hindu11 
Ruddhit~t. 

Christi nus 

Blklllm, 

116·73 per cent. 

" 
" Dwldhi11ta 0'58 ,. Muhnmmadan!J 0'20 " 

Cllristio.nl! 0"31 ,1 Animb•hJ Nont.l. 
Other"': Q·05 ,. OtherM o·os ., 

The distribution at successive censuses in the several divisions of Bengal 
and in Sikkim is detailed in Subsidiary Table I printed at the end of this 
chapter, in which appear also the proportionate rates of increase in the 
numbers professing each religion between one enumeration and the next. 
The relative numbers who are adherents of the Hindu, Muhammadan and 
other reli"ions in the several parts of Bengal is illustrated in diagram No. 39. 
ln this di~gram, though the height of the column for eJ'lch natural rlivi"ion is 
the same, its width is proportionate to the total population, so that the areas 
shaded to represent Hindus and Muhammadans are proportionate to the 
actual numbers of persons professing each religion. It will be noticeed that 
Muhammauans are in majority approaching three to one over Hindus in both 
divisions of Eastern Bengal, and two to one in Northern Bengal. 
In Central Bengal Hindus have a small majority and in Westem 
Bengal they are six to. one. Thus though "\\'esteri1 and Central Bengal sup
pi~· only little more tha_n one-third of the total population of Bengal. 
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If h H . d population of the Province. 
thev contain more than ha t e m ud. · · of Eastern Bengal 
· • h Muhammadans in two · IVlSIODS f 

Sinii.la!ly, t e lf h tal Muhammadan population. A!lherents o 
comonse more than ha .. t e ~0 . r most numerous on the borders of the 
other than these ~w~ mam relig~ons_a r~nt aborigines still adherent to their 
Province,_ where mdigenous or Dlliillg . 
tribal beliefs are most numerous.. • 

01"$TRIBUTTON i:Jr THE. POPULATIOH 
ACCORO.NG TO flltL.IGION 

Ji.otwGIIJIIDANS 

0 l!ICIIIQIIiN.. t;Ji~ H. bEl'~ [)k:C.A DIV OfTT~· 
Ol\( AND 

TRJP\lRA S'J'AT't. 
()N~SQUM&hiCif ~~AESII:NTS r6 lllft.LION ~RSONS 

OIA(;R AM .ot; 39 

Diagram No. 40 illustrates the changes in the distribut~on -of the popula

VARIA TI()M 011' PROPOQTIOHAL 

OISTRIBU710H IIV REI.IGIOH .. 
tion according to religions which have taken 
place since 1881. Muhanmiadans have 
increased in number faster than Hindus, and 
" Others," though the proportion of them 
to the total population is still very small, · 
have steadily increased,· so that the balance 
between Hindus and Muhammadans which 
in 1881, was only slightly in favour of Mliliam
madans, 4,969 of them against 4,882 Hindus 
in every 10,000 of the population is now 
verv decidedlv in their favour, 5,355 of them 
against 4,372 Hindus. in every 10,000. pte 
change has not been produced by converswn, 
for instances of conversion are few aDd 
far between, nor mainly by the ·greater fecund

. ity shown by Muhammadans. Though it is 
true that, in Eastern Bengal especially, the 
natural growth among Muhammadans has 
'Jeen greater thaD that among Hindus in the 
~ame locality, the increase of the majority-of 
Muhammadans over Hindus ha.S been due in 
the main to the accident that Muhammadans 

are numerically superior in the healthier and more progressive parts of the Pro
vince, while Hindus have a majority in the parts which have suffered the 
severest disabilities of the last 50 vears. The increase in the :Muhammadan 
majority from 67 per 10,000 in J81h to 301 in 1891. 419 in 1901, 711 in 1911, 
and 983 in 1921 was less noticeable between 1891 and 1901 than before or since, 
because that decade was one of recuperation in the western parts of the Pro
vin~ after the visitation of A ~ccession of epidemics of malaria. The pro
portton of Muhammadans has mcreased everywhere and at each successive 
enumeration eicept in Central Bengal. where each census has shown a 
decrease, and between 1881 and 1901 in Northern Bengal, while the pro
portion of Hin_d~. has everywhere d~reased except in Central Bengal. 

·These two-. vanatwns fro~ wh!lt sh_ows Itself ~ norm~ progress are in each 
c~ pa~ly the results of ~migratwn. The mcrease m the proportion of 
Hmdus m Central ~ngal ~ largely dne to ~e immigration of Hindus to 
Calcutta and the mdustnal area of which it is the focus, though 

£2 
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it is llHRiHted by the fact that the northern parts of the J •r,Hirlf'rH'y 
DiviHinn where Muhamr!'ladanA HJOHt predominate arc the Ullbeallby ar;d 
unprogreHHive partA, whtlc the southern part.H, Khulna and the :.141'ar;,""<L~ 
in whieh a maJor·ity of the cultivators belong to H ilJ(Ju <:aHte, l'ods, K :,·1h:trt: 
taR, etc., arc decidedly mum healthy and more progr<.:Hsivc. The d<·<:n:;1,., 

in the proportion of MuhammadanH in North B1·ng:tl from I~KI to J!Hrl 
and the; fact that the im:r·e-aHe in the proportion Hi nee hUH be<"' ,J,,w ~om
pared with the increaHC in EaHtern Bcnf.(al are due in the rnaln to the irnrni
gration of Animists from the Santa! Parganas into Maida, Dinajpur and 
HnjHhahi, the importation of Hindu and Auimist coolies to the tf•a.g.ardellti of 
Jalpaiguri, ami the steady flo_w of mif.(ration from Nepal into llw l>arje1,Jir 1g 
Hills. The ~eneral tendency of the changes that have taken palee h:is been 
in the direct JOn of Hegregation of Hindus and Muhammadans. though tlris 
has been accidental rather than intentional. There has bct:n no act11a I draw
ing together of Muhammadans to Eastern Bengal and Hindus to Westt'rn 
Bengal, though the result of the changes that lw.ve takcu plncc haH heen to 
increase the Muhammadan majority most in the districts where it was 
already·greatest and to increase the Hindu majority or decrea.;;e it least where 
Hindus were already found in the greatest numbers. [n the C'Pnns Heport 
for Calcutta the same t<mdencv has been noticed in the several Ward uf the 
City, but there the result ha.~ not been fortuitous; there has been an actual 
dmwing apart of the adherents of the two relif.(ions. 

lliJ. The Muhammadans.-In numberH at least the Muhammadans 
form the most important religious community in Bengal. They comprise 
53·55 per cent. of the population and outnumber the Hindus in every district 
except the six districts of Western Bengal, the 24-Parganas, Calcutta, Khul
na, Jn.lpaiguri, Dar·jeeling, and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Hindus are 
the more numerous in Cooch Behar n.nd Tripura State, as also in Sikkim. 
The Muhammadans of Bengal form more than one-third, 37·78 per cent., of 
the whole number of Muhammadans in India, and those in British territory 
in Bengal form 42·41 per cent. of the total number of Muhammadans in 
British India. The Muhammadan" in Bengal are nearly twice as many as 
thoHC in the Punjab, four times as m{lny as thoHC in the United Provinces, 
five and half times those in Bombay, nearly seven times those in Bihar and 
Orissa, ten and a half times those in Madras, and twelve and a half times 
those in the North-West Frontier Province. The proportion of Muham
madans in the populaion of Bengal compares with the proportion in other 
parts as follows:- · 

•• N•lrth~ W t'lt f'rrntiar Province 9tr3fi pt>r ccut, 

~ftUNTAG:: or I<aahmir 7fl·ic .. 
MOHAMMAD AU GIN 

Bongnl 63'[16 

I~ 
THE ~()ftULATioN 

'rho PuujRIJ !11'06 ,, 
A~U~o.m ~7·78 .. 

... Bombay 17'l2 

Th" Uult.cd Province& !4'lfi ,. 
AVERAGE F'CA INOt~ llydcrahnd IO'll 

/0 
Bihnr Bnd OriSAt. 9"76 

1nn~lliJ_ 
.. 

Mrulrn!l l'87 .. 
Burm11 3'80 .. u ~ ~ )-0:~..,!23 The Central Pro\·incc" and Berar ... 8'64 " ie"'Cfcr .. ·o.. .. 

"' i~Gi~u ~ i "' '( II) ~Ill aJ 

.?IJ\f" .A""' ~f. -41 ·-I 

The average proportion in India is 21·68 per cent... Though the great ma~s 
of the Muhammadans in Bengal is engaged in agriCulture ami hackw:ord lll 

education, Bengal must he looked upon as_th_e grP.at stronghold o! Muha~
madanism in India. Hydrraburl, the pmmer Mnharn_rnnd_an ~uttc, has 
about the same area as Bengal, though its populatton ts only about a 
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uarter, and, as the proportion of Muhammad~ in it is onlr 1~·41Ve~ ce~t.~ 
:teir number is onl one-twentieth the number m Bengal .. 1h~r rt:hg:tOn lS a 
verv real thing to tbe cultivating Muhammadan classes, especially m E~tern 

. Be· al Pra ers are most punctiliously said by all of them at the appom~d 
tim~ a:OO thefr children must learn to say them before they go furthe! w1th 
th · d · t" n Mosques are very numerous and are more nqt1ceable eu e uca 10 . • N khali T" d features of the landscape, for instance ~ Bakargan_J, oa , 1ppera an 

. Chittagong, than the actual habitatiOns of the villagers, for thP. latter are 
always buried deep among fruit and hetel-nu~ trees: ~en a. corrugated 
iron shed is seen standing ii the open, clo:;er mspect~on will generally re-y-eal 
the little hav built out towards the west. which marks 1t for a mosque. Bnck
built mosques, which, freshly whitewashe~. and ornamented With coloured 
tiles, supply a. welcome break in the prevailmg green of the scenery are not 
uncommon but in the densely populated parts of the lower delta on roth 
sides of the Meghna estuary the ''tin mosque ·: is to be met with ~nst 
every mile. Commonly ther~j~ no permanent _mcumbent wh~ ofi?.ctatfls 

--in th~aUer ones. The place 1s taken oy the semor or most erud1te v1lla~ 
who happens to attend. Certain of the itinerant preachers, who are better 
known command the attendance of very large congregations, and maul'Di.• 
and hafez, those who have the Koran by_ heart! a;re numero';ls, wh~~ almost 
everv large village holds. one or two H azts and 1t lS everyone s ambition a.q he 
gets'old to see ¥ecca. before he dies. The re~igious le~der;; keep pace with the 
times, and durmg the past century a ~ccess10n of rev~ vallS~ movements uncier 
various names bas been propagated With great enthusiasm m Eastern Bengal 
Conversions to the faith of Islam are nowadays few or none, but the faith has 
been kept keenly alive and to some extent purified of taints of HinduiSII) 
during the last hundred years. Even now it is not peculiar to find Muham
madans in some parts of the Province make offerings to some tree or even at 
a temple dedicated to the Hindu goddess Kali a:long with their Hindu· neigh
bours, but espt!cially in Ea:stern Bengal there is good reason to believe that 
Such customs have become much less common than befor,e the spread of the 
Wahabi, Farazi and kindred movements. This report is, however, to deal 
with the census figures and the conclusion to be drawn from them, and to 
them it is necessary to turn. 

In Western Bengal the Muhammadans are but 13·44 per cent. of the 
population. They are almost half, 47·32 per cent. in Central Bengal, 
59·82 per cent. in Northern Bengal, and 69·92 per cent. in Eastern Bengal~ 
The proportion in each district is given in column 7 of Subsidiary Table II ' 
p~nted at the end of this chapter 1!-nd is ~us~ra~ed b:f the map in the diagram 
prmted on the next p~e . Bogra lS the d1stnct m whtch Muh=adaus are in 
t}te grea~st pr?port'lin, 82·49 per cent. Then follow Noakhali 77·57 per 
cent., RaJshahl 76·54 per cent., Pabna '75·83 per eent., Mymensingh 74·91 
p.!r cent., Tipper& 74·12 per cent., Chittagong 72·81 per cent., and Bakar
ganj 70·5~ p~r cent. I~ aU ~hese dist?cts except Rajshahi the proportion 
has steadily mcrea:sed. It will he not1ced that these form a ring round 
Dacca except on the south-western side. They must have fallen just withi!l 
t~e borders of the S1;1bah of Bengal as it was fo~·sev~ral centuries in Mog.luil 
ttmes, when llhe RaJas of Cooch Behar and Hill T1ppera and the mkrs in 
Assatn and Arr~an '!e~ turbulent neighbou_rs, and the high prof"'rtion of 
Muh~madans JUSt Wlthm what was the old frontier is no doubt to be traced 
to th1s attempt to make this frontier defensible. · It is known that colonies of 
Mo~bul soldiers ~re planted in some parts, and it may well have been that 
the mvaders of ~d1a who had penetrated so far foun!l. ric.h land unoccupied in 
B~ngal more e~ily than elsewhere, and an indigenous people less difficult to 
dispossess than m other parts of India. To satisfy their unruly soldie 
must always have_been a problem with the Moghul as with other princes w:! 
have overnm In~1a from time to time, and no doubt they found an easier 
means of rewardmg them for their services by giving them grants of land in• 
rengal than elsewhere. Their descendauts alone may not account for the 
arge numbers of Muhammadans to be found to-dav but it was verv natural 

that they should have made converts as a means of stre· ·'ngthemn· g the" • "t" 
d th ·.· d" · 1r poSl 1on 

an e m •genous population mav well have adopted Muhammad . · f, ' 
the sak f teet" T · amsm or e o pro 1on. o what l!'xtent the blood of foreign invaders iniuses 

22 A 
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the mass of the Bengali Muhammadans has been a matter of much specula
tion. The subject was discussed at length by Mr. E. A. (now Sir Edward) 
Gait in the Census Report for 1901, and his conclusions were to the effect that 
·' there can be no doubt as to the local origin of most of the Muhammadans 
of East and North Bengal." He estimated the sttegth of the foreign· 
element in the Province as it was then to he four millions at the most, one-sixth 
of the total number professing the faith of Islam. Later enumerations do 
noL furnish material for a more reliable estimate, for it was noticed that in 

'-.the census of 1911 in Eastern Bengal, Muhammadans who had risen in the 
'world often called themselves Moghuls, Pathans and even Saiyads with very 
liftte justification for doin~ so. This tendency was apparent also at the · 
last~nsus, wh!'n indeed 1t was recognized that any attempi to do other
wise tliMJ.; ermit individuals to name as they chose the section of the comnmni
ty to whic hey claimed to belong, could have been of little use in proportion 
'o the heart- rning and disturbance which it would have caused. The 
proportion of hammadans is between 60 and 70 per cent .. in Dacca, Farid
pur, Nadia and 'sore in the centre of Bengal and in Rangpur which has 
received much migr&t.jon from the south. 1 In Murshidab!JP and' Maida, just 
within the gates of Bengal through which the Ganges passes the Rajmahal 
Hills, it is between 50 and SO per cent. The proportion is much lower in the 
parts where the Moghul power was not so long or so firmly established. The 
Muhammadan rulers must hav~ left what is now Khulna, the 24-Parga-

, uas, Howrah and the Delta parts\lf Midnapore very much to the forefathers 
of the Kaibarttas, the Pods and other castes which now form so large a pro
portion of the cultivating and aquatic population. They marched and 
countermarched. over Western Bengal, but did not break up the po.,er of the 
indigenous peoples and did not make many ·permanent settlements. Cooch 
Behar and Jalpaiguri they can hardly have penetrated. 
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The number of Muhammadans ~ Eastern Bengal has in<:reased very 
fast. It has grown by 67 ;3 per cent. m the last fortY: y~ars, while th_e popu-
1 · h 1 has grown but 54·3 per cent Their mcrease durmg the 
auon as a w o e · · · h · bee h ore moderate same eriod in other parts of the Provmce as n muc m , 

21·5 /er cent. in North Bengal, 12·9 per cent. in West Bengal, an_d only 10·5 
t · Central Bengal. The increase of Muhammadans durmg t~e last 

fgr ~~sm in the several quarters of the Province is compared Wl~h t~e 
• · increase of the total populatiOn m 

I..enarpere~eat. Jner,.wptt~ . bl Muh 
'" oom•·ror '"'·'~L::"'"... the margm_al ta. e. am-

Jlau=m&da-. - ... madans contmue to mcrease at a 
-4'9 -··~ w •• , lleogal _

1
.
8 

+
0

.
4 

greater rate than the rest of the 
C.otral Ueogal popnlation except in Western and 

I + 2'9 +19 
Norlh ll<•g• . +

8
.
3 

Central Beng~1 In the former 
Eut Bengal +9 9 thev keep pace with the average for 
Whole Pro•i•ce ••• +5"2 . +2

'
8 ali" religions, just beatin~ the Hin-

dus. In Central Bengal they are handicappen b~ ~h~ fact that their numbers 
are greatest in the more unllealthy par~.of t~e diVISion, and are defeated by 
the inaress of Hindus to Calcutta and 1ts neighbourhood from other parts of 
India~ well as from further parts of Bengal. . The f~cundity of the Muham
madan J?Opulation in Eastern Bengal and the healthier parts. of Northern 
Bengal 15 very great indeed.- Whether the followe~ of Islam m these parts 
have in their blood the stram of the hardy races which made up the Moghul 
soldiery or are the descendants from indigenous races which wen: low down 
in the scale of civilization, it is natural to expect greater fecundity among 
them than among the generality of Hindus, and the contrast between the rate 
of growth of the two communities is very remarkable. . In Eastern Be':'-gal 
migration has little or no effect ,upon the progress of eitper and conversiOns 
none at all, yet _w~~e Hindus have incre~ in 40 yea;s by only 2¥·~ ;per ce~t. 
in the Dacca Dms10n and 56·0 per cent. m the Chittagong DIVISion With 
Tripura State, the increases of Muh=adaus in the same period have been 
61·9 per cent. and 79·3 per cent., respectively. In the Province as a whole 
while Hindus have increased by 15 ·2 per cent. since 1881, Muhammadans have· 
multiplied two and half times as fast and have increased by 38 ·5 per cent. 
Durin<> the last 40 years the Muhanimadans in Tippera district have increased 
ed by 9tr-o per cent., in Noakhali district by 86·4 per cent. and in Mymeusingh 
district br 77 ·6 per cent. In. these parts they have practically doubled their 
numbers m two short generatious. Very nearly all the Muhanimadans 
in Bengal belong to the Sunni sect. The total number of Shias in the Pro
vince is now only 2,580, although in Moghul times the ruling princes 
were generally Shias, and that sect must have been much · more 
numerous in this part of India than one in 10,000 as at present. 
1,523, more than half the Shias enumerated in Bengal, live in 
the town of Murshidabad, which was the seat of the last Moghul rnler 
of the Province. There is a dwindling community of them in Dacca city 
which now numbers only 154, and a small number, 66 only, living in and near 
the lmambari at Hooghly, a Shia foundation. In addition 816 were found i"' 
Calcutta and 23 in the 24-Parganas,.but none were returned elsewhere in ~he 
Province. _All the religious movements which have affected Bengal r.uring 
the last century and more have been movements among the Sunni se<t. 

120. The Hindus.-The Hindus of Bengal are less than r.ue in ten, 
9 ·32 pe~ cent., of the total numbe_r of _Hindus in India, and they !orm a smaller · 
proportiOn of the total populatiOn m Benaal than in anv other part of 
India with the exception of Beluchistan, the North-West irontier Province 
the. P~jab, Kashmir, and Burma. .They form 82·07 per cent. of the popu: 
~tlon m Western Bengal, 51·41 per cent. in Central 13engal, 35 ·52 per cent. 
~ North~m ~e~l_. an~ 28 ·48 per cent. in Eastern Bengal. The proportion 
m eac:h diStnct IS gi':e~ m column 2 of Subsidiary Table II printed at the end 
of this c~pter and lS illustrated by the map in diagram No. 43 on the next 
page. Smce almost everywhere Hindus and MuhaDlDladans between them 
&CC?unt f?r the_ bulk of ~e population, the depth of sha?ing in this map neces
SI!nly vanes very m~ch m con!erse to the depth of shading m the map forming 
d~agram ~o. 42; ~mdus are~ greatest nli.mbers in the south-west of the Pro
nnce, therr maJonty de;creasing and rapidly disappearing as one passes east 
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and north from Midnapore and Bankura. In the extreme north the fact that 
the Nepalese tribes, which are by far the most progreHSive of the Himalayan 
raceH and have spread themselves along the hills to the east of their home are 
Hindus, is responsiblE! for their majority in Darjeeling as in Sikkim. 'Tbe 
independence which the Raja of Cooch Behar was able to maintain a"ain'lt 
t~e ¥oghul~ is_ respon~ible for the ~a~t that Hind~s, mostly of local origin are 
stdlm a maJority rn his State. His mfluence durmg the Moghul period is no 
doubt partly responsible for the number of Hindus in the north of Rangpur 
and Dinajpur, while his people have spread into Jalpaiguri, where also the 
labour imp_orted to the_ tea gard~ns is either Hindu or Animist. Tripura 
~tate remamed pr~d~nunantly Hmdu for ~he reason that though the Moghuls 
t·oncp~ered the R,a.Ja m the end, they ohtamed no very permanent hold on his 
domains. His race belongs to the Ea~tern hills, but even i~ Moghul times his 
court was a refuge for numbers of Hmdus from the plams, who received 
grants of land in what is now his estate in Tippera district and exercised a 
great influence over his administration. The flow of immigration has in the 
last half a century almost swamped the indigenous population, but the Hindu 
majority is maintained in spiLe of the fact that so many of the immiarants 
have been Bengali Muhammadans from Tippera and from Sylhet in Assam . 

00004oll_ ... u • 

The Hindu population of Bengal has increased but 15_-2 per_ cent. in the 
last 40 years, 56 ;0 per cent. in the Cnittagong Division with Tl'lpura State, 
22·.4 per cent. in the Dacca Division, 19·3 per cent. in the Central Bengal, 7·4 
per cent. in Northern Bengal, and only 6·4 per cent. in Western. Bengal. 
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Du · the last decade the progress of the Ifu:idus in the four q1:1arters of the 

nng · rrovtnce compared with the pro-
':=:&r:.:.'" ,Y..::'~·. gress of the population ~ a whole 

-4"9 has "been as the ma.rgmal table 
West &ogal -

5
"2 +O"' shows. The actual number of 

Central O.n~:»l + '"3 + 1"9 Hindus has decreased since 1911, 
North"Beogal ~!! H·s and evervwhere except .in Central 
Eaot O.ogal. -~ .

7 
H'S Bengal the Hindus have made less· 

Whole l'r••"'"" - 0 proure:;s in numbers or more retro-

uression than has the population as a whol;. The ~ason Tfohr t~d exef!~Jth: 
fn the case of Central Bengal has already been explamed. e Y oJ • 
Hindus gains little in Bengal, compared to its gai!ls in the 9entral Pl~teal?- of 
India, through the process by which abori_gina.J tribes ar~ gtven up their tribal 
beliefs and passing within the pale of HmdUISm, and It loses a f~w. f~m 
its numbers by the conversion of persons of the lower castes to Chr_u;ti~th, 
but on the other hand it gains by ~he immigration to Calcutta and Its neig -
bourhood from beyond the Provmce. Commentary on _the numbers_ belong
ing to the numerous castes among Hindus will be found m Chapter ~I. 

121. Brahma Samaj and Arjya Samaj.-The Br~hmaSama] and the 1 
Arj va Samaj, w~re each founded as a refuge for those Hmdus who ~efused to 
be bOund by all the trammels of Hindl! orth?do_xy 3:nd whose beliefs . were 
monotheistic. The former only had 1ts be~mnmgs m Bengal and until-the 
census of 1911 there were no adherents of tne Arjva Samaj returned at the 
census of this Province. The numbers of the Bralmio Samaj returned at 
successive enumerations are printed in the margin. In addition the Arjya 

· 7"6 Samaj had 20 adherents in Bengal in 1911 and 1881 ··· ··· •. 214 in 1921. The number belonginu to the 
1891 ··· :·3~: Brahmo Samaj in Bengal is just over hill the total 1901 .... ,K number in India, but ihe small number is by no 
1911 ... 2•~:'" means a measure of the influence of its doctrines. 
1921 ··· s,cs4 Persons who hold the doctrines, for the diffusion 
of which the Brahma Samaj is largely responsible, whose ideas have been 
widened by an English education and the experience of Western methods of 
thought and whose beliefs and practices depart from the standard of Hindu 
orthodoxy, are nowadays able to find kindred spirits with whom they can 
associate without the necessity of renouncing Hinduism and proclaiming 
them~<elves Bralmlos. Thus though the number of professed Brahmos is 
sm&l.l and has increased but little in the last 20 years, thousands of the intel
lectual Hindus of Bengal have been so profoundly influenced by the mono
theistic ideas which belong to the doctrines of. the Brahma Samaj as really to be 
Bralm10s,at heart, though they have not actually joined the Samaj. The 
Arjya Samaj i~ much larger than the Brahma Samaj and has in India as 
many as 476,578 members, nearly nine-tenths of whom live in the United Pro
vinces and the Punjab. The few found in Bengal were among the immigrants 
from up-country. • 

122. The Animists.-The term Animist is perhaps one which needs a 
word of explanation. Animist is a term applied for want of a better to those 
aD!orphol!B forms of religion of which the basis is " the. belief which explains 
t.o pnm1ttve man the constant mo!elllents a~d.changes m the world of things 

by the theory- that every object which has actlVItv enoucrh to affect him in any 
''~Y. is ~ated by a life. and Will: like his own.···· It "peoples the world with 
apmts which have the power to influence man directly. Mostlv they are 
m~levolent spirits, and it is found that the reli!!"ious 3.ims of the abori!!"inal 
~nbes _of lnd1a are almost always directed to discoverinu the wishes" and 
mtent10~ o~ these baneful. cr:eatures of imagination and their performances 
kl p~OJ.lltlatmg th~m. 1\nim1st is the term which has been used for all those 
abortgm~ who stlil retam ancient tribal beliefs of this character. Such 
r.lrsons m Bengal now number 849,047, 1·79 per cent. of the 'total population. 

'hey form 3·09 per ~nt. of the total population of India and are compara
!lvely most numeron:; m Assam, where they _form 15·90 per cent. of the total; 
lD the Central Provmces, 13 ;23 per cent.; m Burma, 5 ·34 per cent. ; and in 

• Imperial Gu.etteer of !udia (190i}, Volome I, page 431. 
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Behar and Orissa, 5;13 per cent. The proportion their numbers bear to the 
tota~ in Madras iH rather le8s than in Bengal, 1 ·37 per cent., and in Bombay 
considt'rably l~s, ~ ·71 per cent. The. numbers found in Upper lndia are very 
srnaiL. AJ?mist~ m B~ngal form 8:6!! per cent, of the total llnmbers of 
Amm1sts m India. '!hey form 4·27 per cent. of the population of Western 
~engal and 3·85 per cent. of that of Northern Bengal. The number~ in 
C~ntral and Eastern Benga_l are. mu.ch s~aller. The proportion in each di;:;
triCt and State .of the Provmc~ I~ g1ven m column 12 of Subsidiary Table II 
at.the ~nd of t~JS chapter and IS illustrated by the map in diagram No. 44 on 
this page. It IS on the western edge of B<'ngal that Animists are most numer
ous. Here they are originally immigrants from the plateau of Chota N agpur 

llloOUIINA ...._.... _.. ... 0 . -- . []] ...... . r:z3 
-~-
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and especially from its nor~h-eastern extremity, the Santa! Parganas. The 
parts of Midnapore, Bankura, Burdwan and Birbhum which are close to the 
frontier approach in their character the oountry beyond the border, and are 
part of the original home of some of the aboriginal tribes who still have not 
embraced Hinduism but the numbers of these tribes found along the border 
have been greatly s~pplemented by immigration. Sintals have •come in 
large numbers to the Rampurhat subdivision of Birbhum and the parts of 
Murshidabad west of the Bhagarathi, and a steady stream of them has poured 
for a long period across the Ganges at Rajmahal into Maida, Dinajpur and 
further into the heart of Northern Bengal. The Animis~s of Ja!pa!guri, 
where they form a larger proportion of the total populatiOn than 1s Iound 
'in any other district in the Province have not to a large extent follow
ed tbe same stream. A few belon~ to n'Idigenous tribes of the foot hills, but 
the bulk have been imported d1rect from Chota Nagpur as coolies to be 
employed in the tea-gardens. By no means have all the Animist immigrants 
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who have crossed into Northern Bengal from the Santal Pargan~ or pasSed 
into the plains of Burdwan, Hooghly, Murshidabad and Nadia come to 
settle. Many come for the cold weather only, tufind empl.o~ent as eart:h 
workers and agricultural labourers, and return to the cul~Ivatwn of t~err 
fields at home before May. These often penet_rate further _mto the Provmce. 
than settlers and a few even cross the Jam una mto M vmensmgh, though they 
had almost all re•crossed to go home ~y the date. of the census, th~ ~8th of 
March. The Animists enumerated m Mymensmg~ were the mdtgenous 
inhabitants of the Madhupur jungl': and the .foot hills on the no_rthern edge 
of the district; mostly of the Garo tn~. Therr ~~:um~r ~as been m much the 
same proportion to the total populatwn of the.distnct smce 1881,. whereas 
the proportion of An~ists among ~he po~ulat~on 0!1 the western side ?f ~he 
Province has rapidly mcreased owmg to mmugratwn. Very few Amm1sts. 
indeed are found on the Lower Delta, for they travel on foot, are 
simple people who are most comfortable o~~: the dry so!J. of their homes; and 
the rivers of Eastern Bengal are a liar to their progress mto the parts frequent
ly intersected by streams not fordable in the cold weather. The ~turn ~f 
their number in the eastern hills from census to census has been very Irregular. 
Here appear the difficulties which are so c::o~only ID:et with ~. Central 
India to determine whether one of an abongmal tnbe IS an Animist or a 
Hindu. In 1881 all the indigenous people of Tripura State were returned as 
Animists and none of those m the Chittagong Hill Tracts. All figured -as 
Hindus in Tripura State in the statistics for 1891, while a certain number of 
Animists were returned in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. In 1911 most of the 
hill tribes in the Chittagong Hill Tracts who were not Buddhists were return
ed as Animists, while the figures for Tripura State showed Animists as only 
18 per 10,000. At the recent census care was taken to discriminate correctly 
between Animists and Hindus in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, with the result 
that hardly more than a third of the people of hill tribes which are not 
Buddhist were recorded as Animists. In Tripura State it seems that t.he com
prehension of the tenn Hindu was somewhat further extended than in the 
hills under British administration, but on the whole it m,a.y be accepted that 
the figures for Animists obtained at ~his census are mqre reliable than those 
obtained hitherto. 

The number of Animists in the Province has increased by no less than 
171·2 per cent. since 1881. Decade by decade the proportionate increase 
has beE-n o£16·5 per cent. between 1881 and 1891, 31·3 per cent. between 1891 
and 1901, 65·1 per cent. between 1901 and 1911, and 16·2 per cent. in the last 
decade. The progress has been somewhat less uneven if allowance is made 
for the irregularity in the return in the eastern hills, but the decade 1901 to 
1911 was that in which the increase was greatest. The last decade has shown 
the number of Animists in Western Bengal .about ~<tationarv. The extent of 
migration has ne_ver been on .the s_ame scale as. in Northern. Bengal, and it is 
known that the influenza epidemiC was especially severe amonu aborigines. 
Moreover, the rise in prices of agricultural produce has no doubt eased the 
economic strain which drove these people from their homes. The decrease 
in the numbers in Central Bengal is not shared bv Murshidabad with the other 
dist~cts of the division, ~d may be partly due "to the fact that the census 
comi.I'g a few days later m the season than in 1911, missed more of the bands 
of labourers who had been on their way home than in 1911. The increase in 
the nwnber of Animists in Northern Bengal between 1901 and'1911 has been 
~ost reduced~ the last decade in Dinajp.ur, to which the flow of immigra
~mn has defimtely ~e?reased, and where mfluenza and malaria made great 
mroads on the abongmal settlers towards the latter part of the decade. 

12~. Th~ Buddhists.-In Bengal there has been no survival of the early 
~uddh1sm whiCh comp':~ successfully with Hinduism and became for a 
!Jme the established rehgwn over the greater part of India except possibly 
m a small measure in the hills of Tripura State, to which, ~t the Muham
':flad~n conquest, a num~~ of Buddhists are believed to have fled. Buddh
lSm IS not.one of .the rehg10ns of the plains of Bengal at all. Its adherents 
are. found m considerable numbers only in the Hinlalayas on the north and · 
Chittagong and th~ hills adjoining Burma to the east. A few have cmn~ 

23 
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down into Jalpaiguri district, ROmfl have joined in the Colonization of the 
Eastern Sumfarbans, and some are found in Calcutta, hut the plainH of 
Central Bengal hold very few who are permanent inhabitant.~. The Buddh
ists in Bengal have growJl in numbers as indicated by the fib'IITeH given in the 

»m14btt,., margin, by 77 ·8 per cent. in the laHt 40 year·H, 
JRR! ... 165.102 faster than the population of the Province as a 
:~~: ... ::: ~~~:~~: whole, _hut no_t fnRter than the population of the 
1 !Ill ... ... 24G,R6n tracts Ill whwh they are found in greateRt 
1021 ... ... 215,769 numbers. Nowhere does BuddhiRm seem to have 
ga~ed convert~ within recent times, but o~ the other hand ChriHtianity has 
clai!Ded a certam number of converts from Jt among the Lepcha~ and Bhotia£ 
of the northern h.ills. How completely Buddhism was driven out of India 
will be realized when it is stated that the Buddhists of Bengal are 74·6 per 
cent .. of the total number in India not ·including Burma, and that Sikkim 
suppbes a~10ther 7·2 per cent., Assam 3·~ per ~nt., and Kashmir 10·2 per 
cent., leavmg less than 5 per cent. to other ProvmceR. The Buddhism of the 
:j!:astern Himalayas is of Tibetan origin. Mona.~teries are numernus in 
Sikkim and Bhutan, all founded from Tibet and maintaining a close cnnnee
tion with Lhassa, and the religion is the State religion in 'the ca•e of both . 

. When what now forms the Sadar and Kurseong subdivisions of Dnrjeeling 
was separated from Sikkim, and later, ·when what is now Kalimpong 
subdiviRion wa.~ taken from Bhutan, the great majority of the inhabitants 
wert' Burldhi~t by religion. The indigenous Lepchas and the Bhotias arc 
still Buddhist, but they are now outnumbered by Nepalese immigrants. 

N"m"'" ••• "'""""'"" nf ..... Buddhists now form hut a quar-
Doddhulo. """'''''""' f h J , f h Sndnr oubdivi•ion of ter o t e popu atJOn o t e 

Dnrjceling di.trict 25,6917 24'01 hills in British territory and not 
Knlimpcng aubcliviaioo 16,795 27•9 · tfu' d f h uJ · 
Kur.cmrg oubdivioioo ... 9.29a 23'0 qmte a tr 0 t e pop atJOn 
Hikkim 2R.788 a2·8 of Sikkim. Verv few have gone 
into Siliguri subdivision where, as also in the Sadar subdivision of J al
paiguri, Buddhists are less than 0·4 per cent. of the population. They 
account for rather more, 1·6 per cent., of the population of the Alipur Duar 

subdivision. The Buddhism 
::::id';;;:,:~ ·-~~~:''' near the eastern borders of the l>ro-

Chittagon~ llill Tract• ... 118,762 68·5 vince is Burmese in origin. :rhe 
Badar oubdi•i•ion 88,545 80'8 A ' d · ted th 
B•uaclo.rban tml•tliviaion .•• ,!3

1
636 8.!' 7 rraca~ese 1spu e posses-' 

Ramgarh oul•di•'•ion ... 18,581 48'S sion of Chittagong itself for three 
Chittagong d!otrict 72,402 4 ·5 · centuries after Shamsuddin, the first 
~~~; ~::~·;~:;;;.;,;.,. ~~:~~; ::: Muhammadan to do so, forced his 
Tripura State ... 10,147 s·s way as far as the town in 1347,and 

much later, towards the end of the 
eighteenth century, a great number of Maghs (Arracanese) took refuge in the 
south of Chittagong district and the hill t~acts behind after t~e' C?nque~t of 
their own country by the Burmese. Practically all. the Buddhtsts m Chitta
gong district are Maghs, but in the Chittagong Htll Tracts Mag~s are out

. numbered by the large Ch~kma tr~be, who a~e ~ollowers of Budd~1sm. The 
Tiparas, Kukis, etc., are lllther Hmdu or Amm1st and are r«:B~~ns1ble for the 
reduction of the proportion of Buddhists in Ramgarh subd.lVIS!on. · Bu~d~
ists in Tripura State are Chakmas and Maghs, the former bemg m the maJor1-
ty, but the ~,700 in Tippera d~~trict are all Maghs; 10,~80 JY.t;ag~s settlers_arc 
to be found m the Sundarbans m the south of PatuakJ?.a)1.subdJVJSJon o~ Bakar
ganj district and form 1·6 per cent. of the subdJVJsJOnal populatiOn. A 
small number among the 3,449 Buddhists found in qalcutta are Burmese 
trad£•rs, but the great majority are Maghs, who read1l~ find employment as 
cook11 in European households, hotels, etc. · . 

124. The Jains.-The number of Jains found in Bengal at success~ve 
Num"''"' censuses has been as shown in the margm. 

1881 ;:~2·9 Though it has been dou.hled in the last ten years 
1891 4,912 and is nine times what 1t was forty years. ago, 
1901 6,2s~ Jains do not form 3 in 10,000 of the provm_CJal 
1911 ... ... 6,78~ · Th f d · B 1 are ltttle · 1921 ... ... 13,369 populatwn. ose oun m enga . . . 
more than one per cent. of the total number of adherents of the Jam re.h~ton 
in India, who num~:r 1,178,596. The largest number, nearly h~lf a mJlhon, 
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is to be foUIId in the Bombay Presidency, more of them in the Feudatory 
::;tate; of Bombay than in British territory. · Rajputana Agency has 27~, 72¥, 
audit is among the immigrants from Rajputana that most of the Jams m 
Bengal are to be foUIId. Though B_ihar was the_ birthplace of !'heir religio?, 
here are few indigenous Jams m that ProVlllce and practiCally none m 
Bengal. The greatest increase in the number ~turned. as ~ ains has taken 
place in Calcutta City. There were only 1,797 m th~ City _m_1911.and the 
number has risen to 5 524. As has already been mentwned, It IS pOSSible that 
part of this incr~ i;S due to the fact that gr~ter care w~ t~~n in the 
return of the Jain religwn than. formerly. Outside Calcutta It IS m North 
Bengal that Jains are most frequently to be met with and espe<;ially in Rang
pur. They are also to be foUIId in considerable numbers in Murshidabad, but 
hardly penetrate to Jessore and K.hulna or to the districts of Eastern Bengal, 
except .Mvmensingh. Jains are divided into two main sects, the Digamba.rs 
and Swetambars, whose tenants differ mainly as to the doctrine of nudity and 
as to the position of women. The first holds that the Tirthambars went about 
naked and that M ahavira hiniself prescribed nudity at least for ascetirs. They 
do not clothe their imaaes, and divest themselves of their upper garments 
w hl"n thev eat. They also hold, contrary to the opinion of the Swetambars, who 
clothe their images, that women cannot attain Nirvana.. There is an offshoot of 
the Swetamba.r sect, called the Sthana.kdwasis, which q.enoUIIces idola.tory 
and denies the effi~ of pilgrimage!!. At the special request of the 
Swetambari Terapanthi Sabha. separate figures were collected regarding the 
numbers belonging to the Swetambari sect m Calcutta., and it was foUIId that 
out of the 5,524 Ja.ins in the city, 2,199 belonged to it. 

125. Sikhs.-8ikhs are very few in Bengal, though, as the figures 
printed in the margin show, their number increased very much between 1901 

1881 
18~1 
19111 
J!Jil 
1921 

......... rand 1911. All are immigrants and more than 
"'~6 half are to be foUIId in Calcutta., where they are 

••• traders and mechanics, taxi-cab drivers and the 
258 like. The few Sikhs in Bengal are less than one 

••• 
2-;;I in a. thousand of the whole body of adherents of 

••• 
2··~• the Sikh religion in India.. 

126. The Jews.-The Jews in Bengal are almost all domiciled in Cal
wtta, where their number is 1,820, and includes more females (924) than · 

M-..or-·-males (896). European Jews are few and the m! ··· ~·~:: colony in Calcutta. is an old foUIIda.tion. It 
1901 ::: -1:914 makes up some 8 per cent. of the total number of Kll ... 1,993 Jews in India, the majority of which is to be 

~ 1 ... ··· I,85I foUIId in Bombav Cit,·. There are more than a. 
thousand Jews each in l:;urma. and in C{)C}llll State but very few indeed in 
uny other parts of India.. ' 

127. The Confucians.-Of the 1,443 Confucians foUIId in Bengali 411 
were returned from Calcutta. None were discovered by the Census of IBBl or 
by ~he pensus of 1891 and in 1901 there were only 178, but the number rose to 
1:0"8 1~ I !l ~ 1 and, has fur~her increased. Bengal has 12 ~l' cent. of the 
<:onfuc1ans_ m Ind1a., practically all the rest, except a. few in the Andaman 
Islands, bemg returned m Burma.. 

_128. '!"he Zoroastrians.-Of the 770 adherents of the Pa.rsi. (Zoro
astrian\ n·~1~1ou 641 were foUIId in Calcutta. They are traders who ha'l'e 
come m·er trom Bombay. Though their number in Bengal is so small 't · 
~rger th~ ~n. ot!J~r Provinces of India. except the Bomhav Presidenct c;;,..i~ 

tates a.dJolnmg It, the. Central Provinces, United ProVinces and Kashmir 
and the _last three contam not ~any . more than Bengal. The number fu. 
Behng~ IS s~a.dily growtng. It IS tWice what it was in 1901 and five times w at It was m 1881. 

129. The Christians.-Christianity has made but little · · 
upt?n the population of Bengal when measured bv the umbe ~presmon 
wh1ch have been made. The number of Christi •. n r o ronverts 
population. less than one in 300 and amona I~I·IS but 131 per _10,000 of the 
total in B a1, 149 069 · nl ' ,., ans on Y one m 356 The eng , , IS o y one in 320 of the Christians in I di f. h . . n a., or t e 

2:S ..\ 
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proportion of the total povulation which Christians form is very much hi~her 
in Southern India. In Travancorc and Cochin they form more than a 'Jilartcr 
211·3 per cent. and 20 ·8 per cent. of the population of thcse Stat1"' reHf'"''tiw: 
ly. The proportion in the Madras l're~idency is 3·22 per cent., ten times aH 
great as the proportion in Bengal, ·and in the Central Provinces anrl Berar, 
4·.24 per cent., fourteen times as great. The proportion is higher than in 

. Bengal also in Burma, 1·1!5 per cent. in the Punjab, 1·.3:J per cent., in 
Bomhav, 1·04 per cent. in Bihar and Orissa, 0 ·8 per eent. rising to :.l·\1 pPr 
cent. ir'l Chota Nagpur and in the United Provinces, 0·44 per cent. The 
proportion in India as a whole is 1 ·50 per oent. Christians are more numer
ous in Central Bengal than in other divisionfl of the Province mainlv hy 
reason of a lar!ole numberH found in Calcutta and the 24-Parl!'anas. ·The 
number in each <hstrict found at each succt>ssive cllnsus since IBkl and its 
proportionate variation during each decade is given in Suhsi<liary Table II I 
printed at the end of this chapter. The distribution of the total numher 
among the several diRtricts of the Province is illustrated by the map in dia
gram No. 44 The area of the hlack square shown upon each district in this 

Co•••T._ • .,. CAC>o OI!IT"-CT 

s .. o ........ ........, .. .._,.t;!l 

~···· 

mal' is proportional to the number of Christians in the. dis~ ric~. tt~u~h th~ 
osition of a square does not indicate the part Of a distnct m. w IC mos 

bhristians are to be found. A squarll one mrh each way on thJs map ~~o~ld 
indicate the presence of 360,000 Christians. U:111~er the n~n~e of eac!b1~t~'~! 
on the map appears the denomination of the mJssion or missions to 1 t 
greatest number of, Christians are adherent. Jt will be seen that the a rges 
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body of Christians is in Calcutta. To this body Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
. • • 726 subscribe rather more than two-tnm:ls. The 

Jalpalb'11fl u, d D 13 377 th Nadia H,533 24-Parganas, 18,555, an acca, , , are e 
Darjeolin!f ••• 8,U98 only districts outside it which hold m~re th_~ 
~akarg••J ... 76·~;: 10 000 though the seven districts ment10ned In 
Ji artdpur ••• , ' ' . 000 
Midnapore • 5,~38 the margm hold more than 5, · 
Dinajpur 6,009 . · 

130 Sects of Christians.-The Portuguese were the first to bring 
Ch!'istia~ity to Bengal. Portugue~ adventurers, who for_ a considerable 
perioo were franklvjirates, made their headquarters on the lSland of Sand
wip off Noakhali aD. were. strong enough at one t~e t~ hold the balance of 
power in those parts between the Mogul force with its headquarters at 
Dac<·a and the ruler of Arracan. They enslaved their captives and conver~
ed them to Christianity. The Feringhis of Eastern Bengal, who are theu 
descendants may or may not all havll Portuguese blood in their veins. There 
are none no~ on _the island of Sandwip, but they are found on the Noakhali 
mainland, in Chittagong and Bakarganj, and there is a colony of ~h~m n~ar 
Geonkhali in Midnapore. In appearance they are scarcely to be dlStmgulBh
ed from their neighbours, though they adhere to the Roman Catholic faith 
and are baptised with Portuguese names. In ordinary life, however, they 
ruv.: generally called by names such as are in ~ af?und them_, and the priest 
sometim':s has to search carefully through_ hlS registers to_ discover by wh~~ot 
name he is to marry or to bury them. Theu total number iS below 2,000. 

The origin of the Portuguese churches in Dacca district and in Bakar
ganj dates back almost to the same period. The Portuguese church is the 
propriP.tor of a wide zamindari some 20 miles north of Narayanganj 
granted by the Moguls, and the ~n:;mt cultivators ~re almost all Christi a~.· 
Thl' Portuguese churche.<~ are admmJstered by the Bishop of Mylapur, who lS 
subordinate to the Archbishop of Goa. Other Roman Catholic missions 
controlled by the ·Archbishop of Calcutta, _with Suffragan Bishops at Kris},l.
nagar and Dacca, began work later. In Central Bengal the · Soceity Of 
Foreion Missions of Milan is at work, in Eastern Bengal the priests are 
,JesuiU, and comprise natives of several European continental nations. 
Roman Catholics are 26,083 males and 24,474 females, a littl~ m9re than one
third of the total number of Christians in Bengal. 

The evidence of tombstones shows that there was an Armenian church at 
Sutanuti within the area now covered by Calcutta at least 60 ye!l-rs before 
Job Charnock founded the English Settlement, and Armenians were i:llso 
settled 100 years before the battle of Plassey at Chinsura, Dacca and Murshi
dahad. Atmenia.n Christians number 436 males and 395 females. The 
church is intended to minister to its own nationals and their descendants and 
is adhered to by practically no Indian converts. The same may be said ·of 
the Grt>ek Church, adherents of which were returned as 79 males and 39 
femalPs. . · 

Protest:mt missions of v~rious denomi_nati?ns are at work in every part 
of the ProVInce. The Anghcan Co=umon iS represented by the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel, the Church Missionary Society, the Oford 
Mi~i(ln, and the Church of England Zenana Mission. All are at work· · 
aro~nd Cl.ll~utta. T~e fir~t has a considerable co~gregation drawn from 
semi-abongmal races m Midnapore: The second mmisters to a large com
munity in Nadia district and in Faridpur, 'and controls a colony of Santa! 
Christians in Jalpaiguri. The Oxford Mission, which is rather scholastic 
than bent on making Christians, extends to Barisal and Dacca. The English 
Baptist Missi?n,. though it exu:nds . also as far as the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts and D~~]pur, works mainly m the southern parts of the Presidency 
a_nd Dacca D1V1s10ns. The ~orthern I?arts ?f _Dacca and Chittagong DiVi
siOns are covered by Austrahan Baptist MlSStons now working under ·one 
board of management, but ex<\ept among the Garos in Mymensingh district 
they have made little headway. Methodists are at work amon"' the aborigi
nal people _of_ Ban1.."Ura !1-Dd the Asanso! subdivision of Burd;an, and the 
London Missionary Society (Congr.egat10nalist) in the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta. Presbyterians have undertaken the work among the Eastel'jJ 
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Hi:Inalayan people an~ have founded large congregations, e8pecially in the 
~etghbo~rhoo~ of Kalunpong, .th~mgh th~re are also many Roman Catholicl! 
1D t.he htlls. The Lutheran Mt~to,ns of Chota Nagpur hardly touch Benual 
thong~ th~re are Lutheran ChnRttans among the tmmigrants to Dinaj ~u; 
.Jalpatgnn and elsewhere, a.Jid a Lutheran mis.~ion is established in Hikrkirr' 
and Cooch Behar. 1 

. The follo":in.g table gives the number of adherentR of each of the mORt 
unportaut Chnst1an sects:-

"l'OT.ll .. TOT.u .. TO'I'.u,. 

Karore"n•. Antrkt-
ludlau. fndlaM. 

Jt:u. 11111. 11101 • 

... I I 

Anglican Ct,mmunlor• 10,213 6,911 I 16,612 32,736 39,021 38,440 

Armenian Church ... ... 800 17 14 831 799 535 
BnpLiH.LI 673 448 29,626 30,647 23,960 16,428 

CougregatiunoliKI.II ••• 9l 17 1,642 l,fi61 2,634 2,044 

Greok Church 112 3 3 118 199 142 

r.uthero.ull 91 21 1,146 1,258 1,214 353 

MethodiRts ~ ... 400 216 3,073 3,689 3,nt 3,395. 

:Preabytcriana ... 2,374 592 9,248 12,214 7,722 5,350 

Minor Proto~ttaut De1•omioa- 73 44 359 476 218 187 
tiona. 

Roman C11tholic Cbnrch 4,641 10,822 35,094 50,667 46,361 38,895 

R~mo Syrian Church ... 1 39 40 • 
Proteatant (uru1enomiuationa1 or 1,167 710 • 1,570 3,447 1,482 

sect uutipecified). 

Bccl nut returned ... 2,116 S,4S9 5,850 11,406° 2,114. I 823 

The value of the figures is somewhat reduced by the fact that so many were 
return,ed'as Christian or Protestant only, without further details, in spite of 
the very explicit instructions issued on the points. For this the people of 
Calcutta are largely responsible, especially Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
who filled up thet.r own schedules without reading the instructions printed 
on the back. Gimerally speaking, Europeans are Protestants and favour 
the Anglican Commumon, while the majority of Anglo-Indians are Roman 
Catholics. Neither subscribe many to the numbers of the Baptist, Metho
dist, Congregationalist and similar denominations,, which especially the 
Baptists, have made much headway among Inidans. In 1901 those who were 
returned merely as Protestants were added to the numbers of the Anglicans 
and, as it seems that a large proportion of those who returned no sect at the 
lllllt census must have belonged to the Church of England, the n.umber of its 
adherents cannot have fallen as much as the above figures indicate. 

131. Growth of the Christian Community.-The number of Christians 
in Bengal bas more than doubled during the last 40 years. The rate of 
increase in successive decades bas been 13·9 per cent. between 1881 and 1891, 
29·5 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, 21·7 per cent. betwelm 1901 and 1911, 
and 14·9 per cent. in the last decade. The increase since 1881 bas been 
106·2 per cent., while the increase in the total population in the same period 
has been but 28·6 per cent. The contrast between these last two fiQUres is the 
more remarkable when it is remembered that Christians are very few in such 
districts as Noakhali, Tippera, Mymensingh and Bogra, which, of the plains 
districts, have shown .the greatest increase of population. Christian 

0 fn a•ldition 7R Europenna. 9 Anglo· Indiana dlul 36 lndinns returned in.Jutinit~ OOiiefa baaed OD 
Weatcrn methoU~t of thought. · 
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missions have made little or no headway either among the better class Hindtis 
or the Muhammadans. Their converts are made either among aboriginal 
tribes as in Western Bengal, the western part of Northern Bengal, Ja1pai
guri and MJIIU!nsingh, the hill tribes of the Himalayas and the most back
ward of those of the eastern hills, and Hindus of the lower castes, the Nama- 1 

sudras of the low-lying tract on the borders of Faridpur and Bakarganj, and 
Pods, Kaibarttas, etc., in Jessore, Khulna and the 24-Parganas. The com
munity has received its greatest numbers of converts in the last decade in 
Midnapore at the hands of the Society for the Propagation of tb,e Gospel; in 
Jes.qore and Khulna at the hands of the English Baptist Mission; in Dinaj
pur at the hands of the Franciscan Roman Catholic Mission and the Eng
lish Baptist Mission; in Jalpaiguri and Rajshahi mainlr. through the Presby
terians; in Faridpur, Bakarganj and the Chittagong Htll Tracts through the 
English .B~ptist ~i.ssion, assis.ted in Faridpur by t~e A~strali~ Baptist and 
the ChrlStian MlSStonary SoCiety and by the Jesmt Mtssion m Bakarganj; 
in Mymensingh through the Australian Baptists and in Tripura · Statw 
through the Thado Kuki Mission, which is undenomina1.ional, though supp07-
ted by the Presbyterians. 
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St:BSH!IARY TABU; 1.-G~NEIIAL DISTRIBUTWN OF TH~J PoPULATION BY ltEI.!GION. 
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HUBSIOIAHY 'l'ABLE Il.-DJKTHIJJU'I'IO!i BY IJIHTJIJI;T~ 

N<!WU~It ···~·~ l•r.•;JII ,,., rur. 

DIITIUOT ,urlJ NATURAl• lJif'JIIIO~t. 
Hludua. .H•J•I 

I ~--I 
---- ~ - - - -

Itt I. It! I. 1001, lliiJ, III':!J, I I :til. 

I • I • • I • I • 7 ' ' - I -- --- - ~ - -
II MUlL ... ... . .. ... ... ... '·"' t,lll •• 700 .,111 ... ., I,JU 1.2:Jt I 

••t ••u•- I 
i 

BUitDWA.M DIVISION ... ... ... 1,1117 1,%11 '·"' 1,324 1,306 1,3,. I,JU 

I Furdw•n ... .. ... ... ... 7o7fn 7,0Ji 7,0f!IJ 8,(13.() 8,111~ 1.~:.] ~.~ .. ~ 
Dlrbbum ... '! .• ... ... .. ,,..,. 7.014 1,t81i1' 7oi36 1,11H "J,YJ7 ,,.~, 
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a .. ,,....,.._ 
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Calcutt. ... ... .. . ... ... '·"" 11,760 1,106 8,&17 6.2410 :,303 '·"" Nad\ll ... ... ... ... ... 3,011 3,012 t,OJ8 4,102 4,JfUI 6,0111 li,D~l 

Kunbldab&d -· ... ... ... 4,Do01 t,ll68 t,811 4,0:1!1 1,114 Co,3l7 o.:t7 

J-nl -· ... ... -· ... 11,811 11,7Dt 11,871 11,ao~ 3,110::1 8.1711 II,J8G 

Kbolua ... ... ... - ... &,003 t,IIJ4 4.ttl 4,863 4,1!tll 4,976 ~"" 

llorth ..... ... ... .. . -· ... 1,112 3,111 '·"' a,Bn ..,DDS 1,1111 5,927 

B.lJRIIAW DIVIBIOK ... ... .. . 1,111 1,111 1,118 1,171 1,7BS 8,131 8,091 

Ral•babl . ... -· ... ... -· 1,137 J,IU t.tn J,IU :I,IH 7.8~4 7.iK 

Dlu11jpor ... ... .. . ... ... t,4011 4o41i1D 4,1136 4,7rot .fo,T31 ~.11'17 -~.~~ 

.Jall*iaurl ••• ... ... - ... 6,60t ..... 8,710 e,ns e.l~N 1dili :!,fill 

DarJt!ella« ... ... ... ... ... 7,120 7,1.fol 7o6t:l 7,811:rr 8,171 301 J(o!\ 

R.ugpor ... - - ... - a,na 1,170 3,80:. 3.1111 3,bll:! ll,,.,oJ s.r.;H 

Do ... ... ... ·- ... ... . .... J,SN 1,801 .... , MIIH 8,:1t0 a.~ll\1 
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lfa\da ... ·- - -· - .. .,., ..... ..,98:1 0,021 6,337 1,161 li,Ol3 

OOOOH DBllAR -· - ... - 1,718 I,IDI 7,019 1,DZ3 7,D9f 1,161 3,019 

hltlupl ·- ... ... ... ... '·'" ,,,7 '·"' 1,111 1,319 B,IIBI 's,IBB 
-

DAOUA :biVlBION ... ... -· 1,170 I,IDI 1,111 I,UI '·"' 8,9BS '·''' 
Daeca ... ... ... ... ... 1,420 ..... a,m 1,8116 i.Ot~t 8,.Ut.l 8,3118 

lfimeu.lalfh ... ... ... ... 1,427 J,NB J,i'lH 1.111 3,23:. ;,nil 7,3-tt 

J'i~rltJpur ... ... ... ... .. . a,en 1,116:1 3,786 3,11112 4,0UH 11,346 t:,J!!O 
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• 
~ppera ... ... - -· -· t,:.7t 2,14-" '·"' I,JJ4 3,3113 7.tU 7,223 

Noakbad ... ... ... ... .. . ,,230 t,J08 t,tBt 1.4:11 t,ltii 7.!37 7,611$ 

Ohl\tacoac ... ... - ... t,IM t,30t t,au :1,34,3 ,,(30 7.~1 7o'i!U 

Oblttaroq Hill Traota ... ... J,8U '" 1,816 J,.j,()J 1,11117 "' 331 

"''RIPUBA 8TATB ... ... ... '·"' '·"' 8,171 8,170 1,011 1,701 1,111 

BJB.Klll ... -· - ... ... 1,171 '·'" '·"' ... .. . ' • 
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132. lntroductory.-This and the two suceed~~ chap~z:; de~ wi~h 
the distribution of the population by. Age, Sex and C1vil ~~ndit10n ~ven m 
f:ensus Table VII, for the poJ?ulation adhe~nt to ~h re~unon and l_ll 'Fable 
XIV for selected castes. Thts cliapter besides dealing With the statistics of 
age, makes use of the vital statistics published for each year of the ~ecade by 
the Department of Public Health. It has not been a long chapter m former 
Census Reports, for t_hose wh~ WT?te them ~evoted. themselves ins~d: to 
Ethnological and similar studies m connection With caste and relig10n 
but the age statistic_s are worthy of closer examina:ti?n. There are 14 
subsidiarv tables prmted at· the· end of the chapter g1vmg :-

1. · A distribution by annual periods of age for 10~,000 Hindus and 
100,000 Muhaminadans of each sex m Western and 
Northern Bengal and in Eastern Bengal obtained direct 

. from the returns. 
IA. A graduated distribution by annual age periods for 100,000 

Hindus and 100,000 Muhammadans male and female. 
lB. An analysis of Sub-Table IA giving the graduated distribution 

by quinquennial age periods. 
II. The age distribution of 10,000 of each sex and religion obtained 

direct from the returns for the last four censuses for the 
Province as far as available and for each Natural 
Division. 

ill. The age distribution of 10,000 of each sex and religion obtained 
dirett from the returns of the last four censuses. 

IV. ·The age distribution of 1,000 males and females for selected 
castes. , , . 

IV A. The proportion of children under 12 . and of persons over 40. 
to those aged 15-40, also of married females aged 15--
40 to females of all ages for selected castes and races. 

V. The proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 60 to those 
aged 15-40. also of married females aged 15-40 to. 
females of all ages at the last three censuses in each 
district. 

VA. The proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 60 to 
those aged 15-40, also of married females aged 15-40 to 
females of all ages for each religion in each Natural 
Divisions. · · · 

VI. Variations in population at certain age periods. 
VII. Reported birth-rate by sex and Natural Divisions for the lasd 

decade. 
\'111, Reported death-rate by sex and Natural Divisions for the last 

decade. 
IX. Reported death-rate by sex and age in the last decade. 
X. Reported deaths from certain diseases during the decade. 

Three appendices are also printed at the end of the chapter-
!. A note on the manner of presentation of birth and mortality rates· 
II. The report of an enquiry regarding the fertility of marriages fu 

Bengal; and 
m. A note on the tests of the accuracy .of vital statistics which have 

been carried out of recent years by the Department qf 
Public Health. 

. Th': age returns are one of the curiosities of an Indian census. · The 
~truct10ns regarding the entry of _age in the schedules are simple enough, 
VIZ., that the number of years which each person has completed are to be 
entered and that children below one year of age are to be entered " infants " 
1'h:e ~atter rul~ was provided to prevent the number of months of a smill 
. child s age bemg entered and subsequently confused with entries in years. 
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The difficulty is that all but a very small proportion of the people of India 
have only the vaguest idea of their age. The knowi~>Ai~-;e iH an instance in 
which the civilization of India iH centuries behind that of Europe. The 
age returnH in England are not by any means quite perfect, but thr,y have 
Vl'ry much improved since the decennial cenHus first became an llJHtitution, 
and the defectH which they now show do not arise mainly from lack of 
knowledge. The great majority of the population knows its n"e to the 
day. The upper and middle chtHHes in Europe have for severallmndreds 
of years taught their children to keep festival on their birthdays. The 
practice dates earlier than the spread of Christianity both among the 
Latins and among the invaders from the north, but it ha.q undoubtedly had 
some encouragement in the Christian era from the analogy with Christmas, 
always .the cliildren's festival from earliest times. Indian children do not 
keep their birthdays in the same way. Even among the educated da"ses 
very few know the date of their birth, and only a small proportion are able 
to state their age in years with any certainty. There is often, it is true, a 
record of their birth in the higher and middle classes among the Hindus in 
their horoscopes, for the astrologer notes the day, hour and minute of birth 
before casting it. These papers are consulted before marriages take place 
and are sometimes produced in evidence in court, but census enumerators 
would not be allowed to examine them, even if they had the time to spare to 
do so and the documents were at hand. The individual to be enumerated 
has not committed the date to memory. Often the papers have been lost, 
and· it is very common to .find men whose families have been literate· from 
~enerations with no better evidence of their age than Matriculation Exam
mation certificates showing in what year their age was about 16. Among 
the illiterate it is not uncommon for an old man to say that he is " ]Jrobauly 
25" or for a father to give his age less than his son gives his. Many simply 
plead entire ignorance but others-and they the great majority-make 
wild guesses or give such ludicrous replies as bis chalfs, 20 or 40. The ideas 
of the enumerators on the subject of age are often quite as nebulous as those 
of the persons to be enumerated. They blithely take down whatever is told 
them and it must not be imagined that the entries are even approximately 
correct. But the resultant statistics are by no means without value. They 
are very interesting psychologicl}lly, and much can be made of them in addi
tion. In Table V 11 printed in the Tables Volume the complete statistics 
of age by quinquennial periods is given for males and females of each religion. 
Similar statistics by annual periods were not tabulated for the whole 
Province but areas were taken as samples in West and North Bengal and in 
Eastem Bengal which were occupied by some 100,000 of each sex of Hindus 
and Mul1ammadans, and. statistics prepared from them. Subsidiary 
Table I, printed at the end of this ·chapter, gives the age distribution of 
100,000 of each sex and religion in North and West Bengal and in East 
Bengal accordin~ to the figures obtained. The extreme irregularity in the 
fi"ures is immediately noticeable; the large numbers returned as aged 
2S, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, etc., represent persons who guessed at their age and 
plumped for multiples of five. A preference for even numbers rather than 
odd numbers also appears, though it is often upset by the appearance of 
5 in the middle of the series of digits and seems, therefore, to resolve itself 
into a preference for numbers ending with a 2 or an 8. Seeing that the age 
returns have been so greatly influenced by such preferences as these one is 
tempted at "first sight to throw them aside as quite va!ueless. But thi? is 
not so. The existence and. effect of these preferences IS of psychologiCal 
interest, but it is something more. When large numbers are concerned, 
it is safe to say that a population which guessed its age in an ascertained 
manner on one occasion will do in a.n almost identical manner on another 
and that ordinarily as many will guess too high as too low. W!th 
the increase of civilization a knowledge of the age of the populatiOn 
and of the numbers of the· several age periods becomes increasingly important. 
The application of the recent legislation which makes it competent to certain 
Loc1tl Administrative Bodies to introduce compulsory education for children 
between certain ages requires, before preliminary arrangements can be made 
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to carry out the project, a knowledge of the number of children whi~ J_D.ay 
be expected to be found betwe'lm these ages. .If a correctly graduated dis~ribu
tion of the numbers in each year of age, among 100,000 of the population of 
each sex and age, can be obtain,ed, it will supply figures for the number of 
children between the ages of 6 and 11, or of persons betwee~ any other two 
ages. But this will not B;how how many people would claim or ~ould ~ 
estimated by another enqUiry to fall between the same two ages. It IS !1-t ~ 
point that the crude figures are of value. They tell us at least how many mdiVI
dua Is would be plared in each ~period by other estimators of the same class as 
the census enumerators. Such considerations as these show that a closer 
examination of the 'peculiarities of the crude distribution by annual age 
periods given in Subsidiary Table I at the end of this chapter is worth making. 

Generally speaking, it is only after the ~of 25 or 30 that the majority 
of the population makes no attempt to guess its age nearer than to the nearest . 
multiple of 5. After. that age the proportion that guesses in this way appears 
to increase with age, but there are marked differences between the behaviour 
of males and females, Muhammadans and Hindus, and Western and Eastern . 
Bengal people in the matter. More Hindus attempt to give ages which are 
not multiples of five than Muhammadans, and it is likely that individuals 
among Hindus have on the whole the more accurate knowledge of their ages. · 
This is no doubt to be accounted for by the advantage which they have over 
Muhammadans in the matter of education. The ages of males who have 
reached maturity are not given as much more carefully than those for females, 
as might have been expected from the diSParity between the extent of educa
tion in the case of males and the case of females. The .explanation lies in 
the fact that the enumerators commonly got their information regarding 
females from the male members of· the household and not direct from the 
females. The samplin~. which was done separatelv from Eastern Bengal 
and from Western and Northern Bengal, has brou!!'ht out some remarkable 
difieren<'es in the manner in which ages were returned ).n the two halves 
of the Province. Both among Hindu~; and Muhammadans, those living in . 
Eastern Ben!?al seem to have !!'Ues.<:ed their ae;es much more often bv plump
~ne; for a multiple of 5 than those living in the western half of the Province. 
The Eastern Beng-al people favoured multiples of 10 much more often than 
odd multiples of five, but the Western BenqaJ neople showed much lP.ss 
often a preference for even multiples of 5. In the western half, -of the 
Province very many, Hindus especially, seem to have tried to avoid multi
nles of 5, and the result has been that the ae'es of large numbers have 
been given in figures endin!! with 2 and 8 and of only somewhat smaller 
numbers in fiJ!Ures endine; with 6. Thus. amone; Western Bengal, Hin'dus, 
more gave their a!!'e at 22 and 32 than at 20 and 30, more at 36 than ai 
35, and more at 72 than at 75. The attempt t.o avoid multiples of 5 at 
the earlier ages is more marked. Among Hindu males in Western 
'R..., .. al. 12 was a much stronger favourite th:m JO anfi 18 t.h"" 90. 
while more ~ave their ages at 16 and 14 tha,n at 15 and at 8 than at 10. In 
the case of Hindu females and also of Muhammadans of both sexes in West.e'n\ 
Eene;al12 was more often given than 10. No doubt the enumeTators were in 
part responsible for these curious results. Thev wanted to avoid the appear
ance that in their returns ages had too obviou~lv bf>en g-uesses, but. whether the· 
enumerators or tlie enumerated were responsible for the results. they indicate 
that withont doubt. the neonle of the wPStem half of tbe Province 'aTe much 
the more alive to the imnortance of the knowledge and correct return of age. 
From the manner in which the sampline; wa..q done--anproximatelv equal 
numbers both of Muhammadans and Hindus bein~ destlt wit.h tu the two 
halves of the Province-it is apparent that the greateT pTedominance of 
Muhammadans in Eastern Bengal has had no effect upon ·the results. No 
samp_les w;ere taken from Calcutta ~r its ·near neighbourhood and it is clear 
that m this Tespect at least. the civilization of West Bengal is distinctly in 
advance of that of Eastern Bengal. 

The fi!?Ures for children at a!?es under 5 are verv pe'culiar. :Amonll f'10th 
males and females, Hindu and Muhammadan, the total number ill less than 
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the number returned aged betwP,en 5 and 10. Tho number returned 8.fl 

b.etween 1 and 2 is less than half the number returned . 118 between 2 
and 3, and this is less than the number returned as between 3 and 4 or 4 
and 5. The main features of these peculiarities are now new, nor are they 
confined to this Province; they are common to all the provinces in India and 
have appeared at every succe.~sive enumeration. They are wmewhat more 
marker! than at previous censuses in the figures for Bengal, by re~U~on of the 
fact that there Wll8 ·a very distinct fall in the birth-rate towards the end of 
the last decade and especially at the time of, and in the months following, the 
Influenza Epidemic and the sharp rise in prices in 11J18. The very small 
number of children returned as between 1 and 2 years old is partly to be 
accounted for by the instruction that the word " infant " was to be used for 
children less than 12 months old. The word, especially when put into the 
vernacular by the Bengali word sisu, is commonly undersl.ood to mean an 
infant still unweaned. Consequently, many babies more than 12 months old 
but still at the breast were entered as " infants ", and included at the time 
of tabulation with those less than 12 months old. A child moreover who has 
completed 1 year and is getting on for 2 is comminly called 2 years of ~e in 
India and a child of 2! is called 3. This is the explanation of the fact that 
the hiatus in the return for those aged between 1 an\1 2 affects the returns 
of those aged 2 and 3 in direction of reducing them. 

From what has been said it will readily be appreciated that to nse the 
crude ligures for the distribution of the population by annual age periods 
without adjustment could not but lead to serious error. To use for 
instance the figures given in the Subsidiary Table I against the ages 6, 7, 
8, 9 nnd 10, to discover what portion of the population would come within 
a provision of law to make primary education compulsory to all children 
between the ages of 6 and 11, could not but lead to a serious misconception. 
An attempt at graduation of the series showing the distribution by annual 
~;>eriods must be attempted. The extraordinary inequality of the series in 
1ts crude form makes this task a difficult one, and one in which a con
siderable element of guesswork must inevitably be involved. Graduation 
is necessary in the case of the corresponding figures for a European 
country, but in proportion as the crude returns give a less irregular series 
of ligures, the element of guesswork in tlie graduation of them is reduced. 
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The diagram printed on this page sho~s ·t~e ~ontrast on pomt ot ~rregu
larity between the crude figures for the distributiOn_ by annual age penods of 
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100,000 Muhammadan males in Bengal and of 100,000 of_ the male popn!a
tion of England and Wales in 1911 .. The ups and downs m the broken_ line 
indicate that even in England, especially. after the age of 30, the~ lB a 
preference for even rather ~han odd. _numbe_rs, and for figures wh1c~ are 
multiplies nf ten. But the 1rregulanties which a~ caused arc: small mdeed 
compared with "those which the Bengal figures d1Bplay. It IS worthy of 
note that the English figures show, although to a much !ess mar~ed degree 
than the figures for Bengal Muhammadans, the same 1rregula.nty at the 
age of one. The tendency of the English curve, moreover, is to be con~ex 
from above about the age of 30, where the Bengal_ figures als? are high 
compared with those round about 20. The hum_P m the En~hsh curve ':1-t 
this _point has a real significance correspo~du~;g to a nohoe!'-ble fall m 
the birth-rate since 1870. In Bengal the case 1s d1fferent and will be exa
mined later The point to be noticed at the moment is that the irreg
ularities in the English fi~res being so much less than those in the Bengal. fig
ures such a feature as the hump about the age of 30 in the English curve 
cannot but have a real significance, while the explanation ?f the corre-: 
sponding feature in the Bengal curve may be only psychologicaL . 

The Actuary to the Govenm1ent of India has been employed on the 
occasion of each census to prepare life tables from the statistics of age 
returns. As a necessary preliminary he must complete a graduated distri
bution of the population by annual periods of age. 

133. Graduation of the distribution by annual age periods.-His gradua
t\on is a means to an end, and in making it, his aim is to eliminate all irregil
larities, and to idealize the figures ignoring altogether the accidents of 
certain changes in the number of births from year to year." It shall be my 
purpose here to show a process of graduation which Shall first of all attempt 
to eliminate the iiT6glllarities due to ages having been guessed, to estimate 
the direction and intensity of tendencies to exaggerate age or the reverse, 
to eliminate them without altogether ignoring variation. in . the birth-rate 
of recent years, and, having produced a graduated series, to show how it 
UiaJ be used to ascertain the age distribution of the population of subdivi
sionR of. the Province, districts and towns, etc., for which the statistics of 
the distribution •by the quinquennial periods according to the census re
turns have been published in Table VII. 

A preliminary step is necessary to be taken before we embark on the 
graduation of the age distribution given in Subsidiary Table I. The fig
ures were obtained by sampling, by taking the age return for 100,000 of 
each sex and religion and tabulating the results. The tabulation has, 
however, been done for th!l whole population by quinquennial age _periods 
and the results published m Table VII. If the samples which have been 
takt>n are not exactly representative of the whole, it will . show itslf· by 
a slight variation between the figures in the annual distribution taken 
together 5 at a time and the distribution of the whole population by quin
quennial periods. As might have been expected, since so large a number as 
JOO_.flt~O of each sex and religion was_ n~d f?r the purpose of sampling, the 
vartattons are not I:~;rge and t~e dJStf!butlon may be. made representative 
of the whole population by a slight adJustment, and an excess or defect in 
any quinquennial period remove by a distribution of it over the 5 annual 
age periods concerned roughly in proportion to the numbers returned in 
each. After making such adjustment we now have a series of fiaures which 
may be taken to be a correct proportionate distribution bv ~nual age 
period of the whole population of each sex and age as returned.· 

. Certain peculiarities of the age returns of an Indian census can be elim
inated from the statistics bv a mechanical process. Far more persons 
gave their aees at 40 than the true number who were between 40 and 41 
years old. Most of these 1..-new their_ ~e was rone;hly 40 and plumped 
for the round number. We can ehmmate the effect of plumping fnr 
~ultipll"' of 5 by distributing the ·abnonnal excess who returned a mul
tiple _ o~ 5 ':1-mone; the two annual age periods on each side of it. 
Bv di~tnhuhng the excess returned at st~es which are multiples 
of 5, we shall at least have eliminated the preference of such 
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multipleR, though we shall not have eliminated the preference of even 
multipleH of 5 over odd multiples. A useful step in the graduation of the 
age distribution according to the returns will have been taken if we replace 
each number in the series by the mean of 5 numbers, itself and the two num
bers above and below it. The process is called "Bloxam's method of 
smoothing " after a statistician who invented it. The preference for even 
over odd numbers remains, for the mean which will replace the figure 
against an age expressed by an even number of years will be the mean of 
the figures against 3 even age numbers and two odd ones, while the fif,"'lre.~ 
against an even number will he the mean of the figures against 2 even age 
numbers and 3 odd ones. The effect of the preference for even number~ 
over odd can be eliminated by taking twice over a series of means of con
secutive numbers two at a time. By applying such a process again and 
again, and especially if means of as many ·as ten or eleven consecutive num
bers in 'the series were taken at a time it would be possible ultimately to pro
duce a perfectly smoothly graduated series. But the objection to doing so 
is that it would too much idealize the distribution. While removing the 
irregularities which had been caused by guesses having been made, it would 
at the same time remove all other irregularities, some of which have a very 
real significance. Accordingly it is inadvisable to carry the graduation by 
taking means further than has just been mentioned. The next step is to 
plot the last series of means obtained upon squared paper so that ahciss~P 
represent age and ordinates the number of persons in each annual age 
period. Through the points thus plotted a smooth curve may be ·drawn 
which may fairly be taken to represent the age distribution with the pre
ference for even over odd numbers, and the preference for multiples of ·5 
eliminated. The curves obtained in this manner for Muhammadans and 
the Hindus are renroduced in miniature in Diagram 47 and 48 on this page . . . , 
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~Jter the age of 30 in both of them in the curves all waYe in a similar 
manner with the same wave-length of 10 years, the top of the :waYes 
col'l"ll»--ponding to the even multiples of 5 and_ the hollow corresponding to 
the odd multiples. These waves indicate no more than _the preference for 
evt>n multiples of 5 over odd ones. In the case both of Hindus and Muham
ma:dans the waves are more noticeable in the curves for fema_les_ than 
males as was ouly to be expected. They might ~ave been ehmmated 
altogether if, in applying Bloxam's method of SIJ?-OOthing, means of as m~y 
as ten numbers had been taken together at a t~e, ~ut _such a procee~~g 
throughout the series would have obscured certam significant pec~anues 
of the curves before the age of 30, which are worthy of exammat10n. It 
will be noticed that the hollow between the crests of the waves at 50 and 60 
in the curves of Muhammadans and Hindus and especially !n the _case of 
males are distinctly more pronounced than t~e ~ollows _on e~ther Side. ~t 
is just possible that there may be some real sigDific:mce m t~, and that it 
mav be a stiU remaining trace of a low level of birth-rate _m the decade 
f!'Om 1860 to 1870 when there was a shortage of food supplies, and w~en 
malarial fever was raging in Central and ~-estern Bengal, and sp~~ 
to areas which had not previo~ly _suffered m ~he sam~ way. _But 1t IS 

more likely that the explanatiOn IS p'\)·chologiCal. V. hen 50 IS re~hed, 
people are more easily satisfied to give their ages to the nearest multiple of 
10 than before. The same people might distinguish between 45 and 40, 
but would not trouble to distinguish between 55 and 60. -

In the case of both Hindus and Muhammadans the curve for males 
remain higher than the curve for females from before the age of 30 for nearly 
311 years. This is accounted for bv a tendency either for males to exag
gerate thei~ ages or for females tO understate them or both_ d~ thia 
period of life. That the oldest people should exa,ugerate therr age IS very 
natural. It is found almost universallv and there is no doubt whatever that 
the tendencv exists in India. Authentic cases of persons who have lived 
11111 years are few in England. Ouly 29 males and 73 females out of 45-i 
millions gave their age at over 100 m England and Wales at the Census of 
1911. It is an indisputed fact that Indians reach maturity earlier 
and age more quickly than the people of Europe, yet, whereas, about 2 per 
million gave "their age at 100 and over in England the corresponding pro
portion in Bengal was over 300 per million. One woman in Sikkim gave 
her age as 140, an altogether impossible fignre, and the same tendency to 
exaggerate has undoubtedly affected the fignres for the ages at least from 70 
to 100 as well as above it. There is no means of discovering the troth and 
detl>rmining the extent of tlie results of this tendency, but if the estimate 
made by the Actuary in dealing with the figures of 1911 was a good one, 
viz., that a proportion of less than 1 per 100,000 lives bevond the rure of about 
67 in Bengal and that ouly 35 males and -38 females per 100,000 gf each sex 
live beyond 78, it means that practically all, who gave tht>ir age at 100 or 
ovt>r. must have added on 25 years. 

Below 30 the waves in the curves are less regular than above it. In 
the case both of males and females of both religion the crest before the one 
at the age of 40 has moved very distinctly backwards and the top of it is at 
27 or 28 instead of at 30. Further back though the curves for males
Hindu and Multammadan-show the SaDie general tendencies, those for 
females show qui~ diff~rent ones. The crest in the neighbourhood of 2() 
for males has entrrely diSappeared and the curves show a long depression 
between the crests at about 28 and at about B. It appears that at least 
from 14 to 24 the number of males has been understated and that there has 
been a distinct tendency to overestimation of their aaes bv young men from 
18 or 19 u~ 1? 24 and an understatement of the~ of boys from 13 or 14 
to 17 ._- ThiS IS very natural. At 17 or 18 the boy becomes a man and both 
he, ~IS pa';l'nts and the census ~numerator, are mclined to make too much 
of h1s mans estate and over estunate .. Underestimation below that age is 
equ~ly natural. The boy has obviously 11ot reached man's estate and his 
age 1s put down at ~mething wJ:ich will make it appear certain that this is 
so. . The exaggeratiOn of a,aes JUSt after adolescence is considerably more 
noticeable than the underestimation before it. Its result has been noticed 
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in the figures for every successive census and was expressed by Mr. Hardy, 
the Actuary, who dealt with the figureK for 1881 and 1891 aH a heaping up 

.?f the figures b_etween the ages of ~5 and 30 at the expense of the preced
mg and followmg ages. In the figures for the Census of HJ~l this has 
apparently been more noticeable at the expense of the preceding than the 
,following ages. The girl becomes a woman. some years before the boy 
becomes a man. The hiatus in the statistics represented in the hollow of 
the t•un·e~ for males round about 20, just after adolescene is reached 
move~. in the case of females, to the age period from 13 to 16 and is 
represented by the hollows in the curves for females whose lowest points 
are reached about 14 or 15. There is some heaping up of the figures for 
females round the ages of 18 to 20, but whereas in the case of males the 
avoidance of the ages which are the turning point of adolescence appPar to 
show itself more in exa~geration over that point than in underestimate 
below it, this is not so m the case of females. :From 9 to 14 the curves 
show a large excess of boys per mille males over girls per mille females . .. ,.. HI..... .............. The excess at each age is given in the margin, 

9 ... 176 228 and as a whole it is represented by the area in 
10 307 346 the ~ap between the curves for males and for 
11 32~ 496 . 
12 346 486 fema es from the ages of 7 and 15. Th1s area 
13 315 3~~ is smaller than the gap between the curves 
14 ... 202 160 · between 15 and 25 but whereas verv much of ' ' . 
the latter area is accounted for by the understatement of the numbers of 
males between 15 and 25, between 8 and 15 the understatement towards 
the end of the period and overstatement of the numbers of males towards 
the beginning will. tend to balance to one. another, .and the gap between 
the curves from 8 to 15 must be put down almost entirelv to the under
statement of the age of girls in that period. As is well known this is the 
age at which girls are married in Bengal. The custom of the country 
ordains that it is the duty of parents to marry their daughters before they 
arrive at puberty, but marnage is expensive and the expense falls upon 
the girls' parents. Often they liave the greatest difficulty in meeting it and 
are obliged to put it off later than they could wish, To avoid the disarace 
which falls upon parents who fail to marry their daughters before th~ age 
of puberty, and the imminence of such disgrace when the girl is growing 
up but her marriage has not yet been performed, or when she has been 
·married but her husband has not yet taken her away from her parents' 
house, there is a well marked tendency to understate the age of girls who 
aie Rtill living in their fathers' homesteads. That this tendency existed 
has b!'('ri a fact well known for a long time. The census figures render it 
possible to estimate the force of this tendency. Assuming that the num
ber of boys in the ages from 9 to 14 are approximately correct, and that as 
the experience of other countries where age statistics are more reliable 
~bows, this is an age at which the numbers of males and females in the 
population are exactly equal, the underestimate in the case of Hindus 
amounts to a total of 1,666 years in the ages of 12,728 female children, or an 
avm·age of 1 ·6 months for each child, and in the case of Muh=adans a 
total of 2,036 years in the ages of 14,165 children or an aver;>ge of 1:7 
months for each child. · The understatement is about. the same in the case 
of Muhammadans and Hindus. From the difficulty and the expense which 
the better class of Hindus have in marrying, their daughters it might per
haps have been anticipated that the tendency to understatement 
might have been the greater in the case of Hindus, but it is to be remem
bered that in respect of the expenses of marriage the Muhammadan cul
tivators have come to be very extrava~_ant indeed, _that the better class 
Hindus form but a comparatively smau fraction of the Hindu population 
and among the lower class there are people among whom marriage ex_penses 
do not fall at all heavily upon. the girls' parents. The abrupt nse m the 
curves for females after the age of 15 is easily explained. As s?On as the 

· young wife goes to live with her husband and bears her first ch1ldren the 
tendency at once is to make her out an older woman than she really is. 

From what has been written earlier in this chapter regarding 
the ages of early childhood and the shape of the curves below the ages of 10 
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it is at once apparent that the figures obtained from th~ census ret~s a.re 
of v~ry little value, The act~es _who have dealt ':'"Ith the statistics of _. 
former censuses have in preparmg life tables, found It necessary to throw . 
over the census statistics altogether for a_ges below_10 or 12, and have worked · 

· J the Vl·tal statistiCS of certam Proclauned Clans. Mr. Ackland, maw y upon "Th" · f the actua.rv who dealt with the fi,011l'es for 1911, wrote: IS IS o co~ 
far from satisfactory but the only alternative COUrse app~ed to~~ Omit 
~ figures for the younger ages alto~ther. In_ the practical _applicatiOn of 
the Proclaimed Clans figures, in ~educmg the estunated mortality table at the 
early ages in respect of each provmce,. these ~ were a?-o~ted _as a sort of 
ba.«e line and such modifications were ,made m the curve, mdicatmg ~e rate 
of mortality from age 0 to 12 as a~pea.n:d n~ry to make a contmuoua 
curve throughout life and_a smooth ~?Dctl?n ~VIth the graduated ~res ~a
tbematicallv deduced at higher ages. His rum was to produce an Idealized 
distributimi through the early ~aes as t~ough subsequent_ ages, one for the 
early ages based in fact on a statiOnary birth-rate. The birth-rate of recent 
,·ears has however, been far from stationary. My aim is somewhat 
different 'from his, and, especial!~ in vi~w. of the fact_ that the normal 
birth ratt> in Bengal has been so VIOlently ~~urbed .durmg th_e l~t «;J.ecade, 
I propose to use a different method of arnvm~ at an age distnbutiOn for 
children born in recent years. The figures obt~med from ~e ~turns foc the 
numbers in each of the early stages must be diSC&~ but It seeDIS probable 
that the total number of male children who are below 12 or 13 is about correct. 
Tbono-b we mav not know the number of children born each year, we have 
figu~ for the niunber of births obtained each year by the sanie agency and 
in the sarne mannt!r, the Jigul"t'S published annually by the Department of 
Public Health. It is fairly safe to take it that the number of births returned 
is everv war about the same proportion of the true nUDiber. Let ua take it 
to be s0 imd assume that the true number of births is the nUDiber returned, 
multiplied by the constant a. At any time the number of infants a.,aed less 
than one year is the number born in the year previous, multiplied by a-factor 
depending upon the rate of infantile mortality. We may not know t!xactly 
what this fact{)r is, but the greatest infantile mortality is in the first few 
weeks and months of life and depends upon the conditions of child birth. 
8ince the incidence of epidemics and the like enters little into the case, . 
conditions of child birth remain much the same from year to year, and when 
we are dealing with large figures we may assume that the factor dependent 
upon rates of infantile mortality from year to year is approximately con
stant. ·Let ua assume this is to be the case, and take the number of children 
at ~y moment_ a~ less than one year to be the number born in the year 
prenous, multiplied by a constant b. The number of the$ which survive 
another year is reduced by a factor depending on the mortality rates between 
1 and 2 years of age. To obtain this factor and the corresponding factors 
for subsequent years, I propose to use the proportion between the graduated 
numbers given for Bengal by Mr. Ackland on page 176 of the Censua Report 
~or India, 1911, and to take ~t that the number of children aged 1-2 years 
IS th': n~ber recorded as haVlllg been born between 1 and 2 years previously. 
mnluplied by two constant a and b and the . fraction if-'~- that the 
number aged 2-3 :years is the ~~her recorded as having bee~ bo~ between 
2 and 3 years p~ously, multipli~ by a ~db and by the fraction :Hl~H 
and so on. It will be ~ that use JS not bemg made of the absolute numbers 
gil·en in the graduated distribution for 1911, but only of the proportions 
~t":~n them, and as ~- proP?r_tion is only to be used for a short series 
1t ml~ ~ co~ceded that It IS leg:ttimate to use it. A means is at hand 
for ehmmatmg the constants by equating the total numhe_ r of male children 
a..._i_ 0--13 in 1921 obtaine«;J. in this way to the total nUDiber of male 
··hil<!!'l>n aged 0--13 according to the censua. or rather according to the 
figures obtamed from our smooth curves based on the census fi,o-ures By th 
use of this method we obtain the a.,oe- distribution 0--13 per 100 000 mal e 

,..,. ... --...... .. ..... ..... o~ the ~indu and ~Iuhanun~dan JD1Pr:_: 
..... •- • · • laton mven in th emargm· ese o 3 ~so 4 lOO .,. · • 
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the origiual l'urves for males be 
l\.veen thr Ul:'nl 0--l::J hv oth1•r l'urve::; 
the sum of whose l)rdinates is the same 
as the sum of tlw ordinates to the 
original curveB. 

lhe next step towards gra.Jua.t.ion of 
thi~ Ji~tribntwn i~ to snwoth out 

the waves in il1e curves from 35 onwards. The mechanical proecss of taking 
successive means of one umnller and ,the number "'rYhich appear~ l.N1 pJaces 
below it in the series can be used to assist in this, though the curve being gener
ally concave upwards, such a process Lends to raise it slightly higher than it 
siMuld be. Having plotted this last '"ries l)f means, it is safer to use the 
points onlv us a guuJe Lo assist in drawing a. smooth curve which '\·ill inter~t'Ct 
the waveci curve twice every decade, and leave such g"Jl" bel ween tile two tlJat 
tho total area of the gaps on the one side of the new curve equals t]lji total 
area of the gaps on the other. There is little to """iot in tl.rawing the smooth 
curve through the ages from 12 to 35 where understatemellt and overstatcmcn! 
of age have occured to the greate;;t .extent. The area of the gaps between the 
new curve and the old on either side must b.c cqillll and as the birth-rate 1s 
known to have been fairly steady from 1885 or Sl) to 1910 we are justified in 
drawing a curve with clo::>l'~t continuity that we are able to obtai11 and in eon· 
tinuitv with the curve we lJave substJtut.ed in the early a~es and the Hmooth 
curve for ]at.er ages. One word more is to be said regarding: the curve for the 
early ages. The relnrn• publi,heJ hy the Department of l'ublie Health give 
the number of births from J anuarv to Deeember each year, whlJ.c ihe cemms 
was taken in the middle of Mal'l'h, two montbs and a half after the end 
of the calendar year. This will alfect the general trend of the curve 
but n~r.v little, and as we a.re nut in a positiou to tell for certain in 
what direction it wil produce its efl't•ct at any point, it is well tu follow 
the snhst.ituted curve t'Xactly at the earliest agt'S, though \Vfl Jll(JY smooth 
it oil' S'Jttwwhat after the tin;t year or two. The final age di~tribution 
ohtaineJ bv tlw method!-\ wltich have been outlined in the above para
gralJh~ for~ males of the Hindu and .Muharnmadaa religions is given iu 
colulllns 2 ""d 4 uf ::lubsidiary Table IA printed at the end of this 
chalJter. 

Attention h:~< Lren called to the great preference for even multiple< of 
5 over odd multiples in the returns of age for ff'males than for malcii. A 
rlP.liberate unde-rstatement of age of umnarrit>d. girls has been traceLi ::llld the 
t:iharp ri~e ufter 15 in the curveH for female~ ~mouthed a:; far as we have 
smoothed t.hem has been notil'cd. The returns indicate that the aLTe fin11re....., 
givt>u for ft>ma.les are nuwh les!:i rdluble tha.n those for males. Thaf thi; was 
only to be expected the following considetntiuns will ,how. 1\ot only are 
f{·mall'~ vo~.>ry much less eJuc~ted 111 Hl'ngal than males, t1.11d L~on~equently le.s::: 
<'~pn.lJle et any sort of red.;.tJJling, btit the censu~ cntJmerat.or· probably saw ntost 
of tht• InalL':-:i whorn he had to enumerate. and smr..:e he was a man of the villa!Ye 
he must commonly have kuown most of them bv siaht for vears. \Vlten ~n 
age was given which was obviously incorrect lie W~IH·llO d~mbt often ~:~.ble to 
corn•ct it. But in rr:>cording the nges of females he was iu a diJl'erent position. 
He would see none of the females he had to enuu:el'ale except tlw female 
members of his uwn family and some small girls of other::., and kllrw none of 
the othors by sight, for after the age of 1~~ or so the "purdah" slHlls them 
from V\ew. He could, therefore, do verr little to rectifv mistakes in the 
a).!;et> 0~ fe-male..-, and hap to enter what \vas told him. l:vcn in EuroJWU.n 
cnuutnes tb~ a~~e r•tu1·n· f' f l k · t L ,. · I 1 
th . 1 • to '"' s or em a es are · IHJ\VIl u e Ul!:)tllwL y ess aceurate 

.mtwn'•t>ol'l"tnru·f l t' l l I . wt 1. , Q ~.or mae~, par teu ar )' O\\'lllg to ltp, tentlency for wonu'n 
1 tu l.nfe P~~s~rd thl'n' prime to understate their nge. In the ci'rrumHl:llll't'S 

am u upnnun th·lt ·t l' · · dt>tluce 1 f. 1 ' ~ more accurate ag-e ( 1stnbutiUn for females ca11 be 
l lnm t H' t'OI'l'eSJll!Jd. d. t .1 . f 

llht·11' 11.' b .1· t mg age ts nmtwn or malf's than can he 
'<U vpr.weeulll"L J,l .l I . , 

h•mah .. •s in ~'ll'h '\!re f 0 
\ Ul Wlt l t le graduattOll Of! the llUillbers for 

publ..'d to a,iont 'tte u~o~~d a :eady beei.I ~one for walPs, I um the more dis-
,. P lll e of oLtammg graduated numbers for female< 
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from those for males, because tlJe ligures for males having been puhlish~d and 
studied, the greatest interest iu the fip;ures for ft•malc•s is by wny of !'Om· 

pnrison with the fig111'0s for null~'· As a Lasis for the diiTercnrc between the 
graduat.ed numbers for femalrs awl the mnlt•s hoth nnwug II indus nnd 
MuhnmmaduJJS, T propose to tal;e the dJil'('J'Cill'e in the t•orn·spomling 
numhers :tccm·tlin~ to :Mr. Aekla.wl's tables f11r lll'n~:tl whid1 appear on 
pa;.;e 17G of tlm Census llrport 'fnr In<lia., 1911, a.nt! to whil'h J'l'ferrm•e has 
already been made. It is well known that a snmewha.t larp;er numhcr of boy 
babies are born into tlw world than girl haLit's. :"lfuch of the uisparity in 
nnmu~rs of male and female iufnuts disappears during the fu'l>t few months of 
life for hoy babit•~ ar~ more tlelil'atc than girl babies and the mortality nmong 
the forme!· is considembly g1'eater than'· among the latter. At'<'ordiug to 
Mr. Arkl~nd's figure" the graduated numb(•rs fol' maleR ht·~an in the first 
yenr by bring 19 ahead of those fnr femalrs. but the difl'cr<'nt·e had dts
apprared hy the nge of 5 and hecmne a difi'erenct' in the <•pposite tlir!'t'lion 
whil'h inerensed to 11 at the age of IIJ, but di.<npprnre.J by the nge of IG, nnd 
the11'after became un inereasing dilfereure in fnvour of the muuber of malrs. 
The ehan;;e comes ut the :tge when womrn in Beu~al hrnr t.hPir lir.<t l'l<ildr·rll
the only ag~. not. only in Bengal lmt also in England mul otll!'r European 
ronnt.ries, at which the rate of mort11litv among fpmales is hi~her than amtmg 
males. Accordiug to Mr. Ackland's fi~ur~s th~ dill'er~nee in favour of tho 
numb~1·s for male in~reases up to the n~e of :w wh~n it N>H:heR 13, then 
commences to decrea.•e and disappear~ about 4.;, to he replace.<! by a tli!l'ercnce 
in fa \'Our of the numbers for female• which rise to 11 ju't after the age of 60 
i~ reached. Later the absolute dit1'rrent•e deerea"''H, hut its proportion to 
the numbers themselves in each ngl' continues to increase. 

Two adjustments a.rc neeessn ry before theHe di!feJ·cnccs can be applied 
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to the graduated numbers for 'Muhnmm:ulan an<l Hin•lu male~ for 1021 to 
dr.luce the corrc"pomling numbers for fem:t]cg, The fir:;t and less important 
adjnstmeuL is to he made on nceunut of the fact that during lhe war th" 
proportion of male births to female birth~ rose very di"tim-tly in llrngal. 
Tlw fact and the ligures whieh hear it out will be ffJUIJrl di~cns>t~d in t.l1r n~'<l 
chapter. The s<>cond is nrces.,ary nn act·tmnt of the fad that the Hindu 
population of Dengel i~ mu<·h mure afl'rl'ted by migrnl.iorr than the .MuhlJm. 
rnat.lan. If statistics of immigral<ls lliJtl t>migrunt~ ''"'! l.eeu prep:tred J,y 
Hife and religion. an adjustnwnt rould lwvt• hl'ell ma<le WJI h rx:ll'tlless, hnt. thJs 
w!ls not doue aut! merely fr,r the plll'pnse of thiH n<ljn,tmPnt it would nr,t 
have ht'!'ll worth while to underlake tbl'ir prepar11finn. Tl<e n>ljtH>tlllellt eun, 
however, he ma•le apprnximatel:v without f•urlr fi~11rr·c.. TiJe uumher of 
nwle Hindus in Re11~nl per HIO.OOO female' i• 109.1:1~ ~nd the numJ,er nf 
male Muhammadan' J1f'r 100,001) femalr.•. Hl.'i.~:JfJ. The prr<lominaw·e of 
males per 100,000 fema]!,. is !'renter hy 3.:2!10 in t],e ''a'e of JlinrlnR than in 
the c:1se of :O.fuhammatlaus. T!,e dilfereuce is due to th" greater excess of 
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i~mi:;t,ant~ over emigrants in the caRe of' Hindus than of MuharnrnadanB. 
1Ju•"r· Immtgt•auts are people who have left their women folk at hom" and 
we may take it that the ageH of practically all of them were brtwcen 'l.lJ and 
about 45. Mr. Ackland's figures are for the Muhammadan and Hindu 
population together and the proportion of Hindus to MuhammadanR iR no·w 
as 2,01ll. i~ to 2,549. To make allowance for the greater predominance of 
males among Hindus than among Muhammadans, which amounts to 
3,299 per 100,000 females we must therefore redul!e tl.e sum of the ordinaU>R 
to the <;_urve f_or females in the case 9f Hindus by ~g•;.~~,·~·-~ in the ages from 
20 to 4v and mcreuse the sum _of the ordinate!! over the remaining age- periods 
~ to 20 and 46 to the end of_ life by the same amount. Similarly, we must 
mcrease the sum of the ordmates to the curve for females in the case of 
.\1uhammadans by ~ g ~ ~ ~-''/ 1 in the ages from 20 to 45 and reduce the 
sum. of the ordinates over the remining age periods 0 to 20 and 46 to the end 
of hfe. We must make the adjustment in each individual ordinate so as to 
retain co_ntinuity in the curves for f~al~s a';ld in the graduaterl series of num
bers whiCh represents the age dtstrtbutiOn. Following Mr. Ackland's 
fignres for 1911 _and making these adjustments we obtain graduated num
bers f?r females m each age pet· 100,000 females of all ages which are given 
for Hmdus and Muhammadans in columns 3 and 5 of the Subsidiary Table 
L-A printed at the end of this chapter. 

The age distributions which have been reached are illustrated for Muh-
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ammadans in diagram No. 49 and for Hindus in diagarm 50. Both distri
butions differ in character between the ages of childhood and of later years. 
The actuary who dealt with the figures of the last _cen~us idealise~ the dist_ri
bution from one end of life to the other. It was mevttable that rn later life 
the distribution should be treated in much the same manner again, but it was 

• not necessary to treat it in the same manner for the ages of childhood. T~at 
'would have mvolved treating the birth-rate for the last ten years as havtng 
graduallv fallen off whereas the changes in it have been abrupt and have 
heen verv great. Tbe results of these changes are shown in the distribution 
in the earliest years. Rather further on, the curves have been smoothed _off 
and after the age of 10, the distribution corresponds .to the re~ult ~y whiCh 
would have been produced by constant or rather a steadily changmg birth rate, 
Such a distributiOn beyond the age of 10 is justified by tD.e fact t~at decades 
previous to the last one have not shown such abrupt cbanges of birth-rate as 
has the last, and that we may well suppose that a process of selection with · 
the lapse of years would tend to eliminate them. As we pass on from ~ady 
childhood the distribution depends less and less on the numbers born In a 
particular year and more and more on the mortality which hl!-s taken place 
since among those who began life in that year. The wav~ m ~he curves 
in dia"rams 49 and 50 corresponding to the early years of hfe Will app~ar 
again~ the ages from 10 and upwards in corresponding .curves representmg 
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the age distribution in 1931 bnt smoothed off very considerably. Perhaps by 
1941 they may have almost disappeared from the curve for t~e ages from 20 
and upwards, but in any case it is unlikely . th~ at tha~ tl!lle . the ~s 
obtained direct .from the census returns Will glVe any mdicat10n of their 
existence. 

134. Age distribution in Bengal and in European countries compared.
It is essential to have some such distribution as that which has been prepared 
and discussed, hPfore any comparison can be made between the age constitution 
of the population of Bengal and the age constitution of the population of an 
European country. It is in such countries that the business of Life Insurance 
has been developed, and if a similar business is to develop on anything 
approaching the same scale in India it is likely to be developed on basis of 
European experience and the actuarial work connected with It will probably 
follow the results of similar work in Europe. Insurance Companies in England 
makE' use of Census Statistics to a very great extent, hut they have a mass 
of statistics of their own based on their own experience which now goes hack 
more than a century. Until they acquire similar experience in India they 
can only use their experience in En~land by adjusting its results on the basis 
of comparison heween the age statistics of the English Census and those of 
the Census in India. A.comparison, therefore, between the age distribution 
obtained from the Census of Bengal and the corresponding distribution 
age obtined from the Census in England is of much practical value besides 
being of great academic interest. In diagram No. 51 on this page the age 
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distribution fo! Hindu ~d. M~mmadan males in Bengal is compared with 
~~ cor~ondmg age distribution obtained from the Census of England and 

es m ~911. The figures for 1921 are not yet available and even4f the 
:fe~·1f}~~ J:e would therhaps ~ less convenient than the' use ~f the figure~ 
the age d" t .b r;:aso"!l Eat 

1
the disturbances of the last ten years have rendered 

• • . IS n u Ion m ng and at present an abnormal one. Insurance Com-
panies m England may ha~e 1? al~er their premium rates in some instances to 
allow for a changed age d1stnbut10n, and will no doubt do so but their ast 
~lfenenl~ t'as hne of normal_cohditions and it is im age distrib~tion into which 
a~dfta "b 1~ av~ Bot been m_troduced which is the better compared with the 

. s r1 u IOD: o engal whiCh took no such part in the war as involved the 
:~~!ba~~t: J!vE of 1voudngfmthale adults or involved thei! disablement, or the 

. m ng an o e normal processes of migration It ·n b 
:ticed fro~. the diagram that the age distribution for Hindus. does ;~t h; 
ti!n f:nMuherge ~ far fTh the English dist~ihution as does the distrihu
years has been :a ans. e natural fecundity of the Hindus of receni 
of th"' Muhammadahngsreahasterbeethan thathof the popuJation in England, hut that 
h -. n muc greater st111 Th t h 

t e Hindus and the people of England . this · . e con rast etween . 
m respect IS no greater than that· 

26 
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between Hindus and 'Muhammadarls in Bengal. The curve for Hindus is 
rather nearer to the English curve in the earliest ages than·to the Muham
madan curve though both curves would be further from the Enr,liHh curve but 
for the high infantile mortality in Bengal, and hut for this th~ Hindu curve 
would have been nearer the Muhammadan than the English curve. The <.'Urve 
for Hindus passes away from the English one somewhat, just beyond the age 
of 20! by· r~ason of the f~ct that at th!s ~e the Hindus of Bengal are recruited 
by m1gratton from outHrde the Provmce and the curve is forced upwards in 
consequence. On the other hand this is the a11e at which a considerable 
number of young men leave England to seek tneir fortunes abroad and the 
English curve !s ~ent downwards in consequ~nc~. The .English curve has a 
dccrded hump m 1t at about the age of 40 wh1cb IS explamed by the fact that 
up till 1870 the birth-rate remained high and bas since very much decreased. 
The effect of this would have been more noticeable and the curve would have 
run much more nearly horizontally in the earlier ages but for the fa('t that 
the effect of the reduced birth-rate has been counteracted by a reduction of 
the death-rate among children. · There is a hump in the Hindu curve at about 
the same point which may be due in part to a reduction of the birth-rate 
among the Hindus during the last 40 years, though it has been rendered more 
promment by the effect of immigration. A' less noticeable reduction than 
that which produced the same configuration in the English curve would 
produce sucli a hump, for there does not seem to have been in India the same 
reduction in mortality among children tending to eliminate its effect·. The 
Hindu curve falls rapidly away from the English curve beyond the age of 40 
and runs down close to the Muhammadan curve. In fact it approaches so 
near to the latter that the distance between the two is not more than what 
would he accounted for by the reduction in the proportion of Muhammadan 
males over 50 due to the greater proportion of children among them than 
among Hindus. Longevity is much more noticeable in England than among 
the people of Bengal, but hardly more, if any, among Hindus than among 
Muhamadans. 

For the ordinary purposes of comparison a graduated distribution by 
quinquennial age periods is sufficient. It may be obtained by adding together 
the figures against each five successive. ages in the. distribution b:y annual age 
periods. For the use of those who w1sh to exa':lnne the compar1son between 
the age distribution in England and Wales and m Bengal more carefully, the 
following figures are offered :-

DIIIITRIOOTJOM' or 10,000 OJ •100 IIU DT QUIIIQUBJI'lfl.L .lOI: Pll:RIOJ)I, 

AI• perloda. 

' 
0-5 ·-- -·· 1,395 1,419 1,700 1,668 1.564 1,557 1,110 I 1,030 

5-10 1,161 1,179 1,418 1,4(1() -1,300 '1,30~ 1,068 9P4 ... ·-· 10-16 ... 1,083 1,q77 1,241 1,230 1,!69 1,11;2 :1,004 ·94! -· 1,03. 1,083 948 903 
16-20 ... ... 996 906 l,OIJ4 1,064 
20-26 9611 931 937 944 943 -938 861 898 ... ... AU 834 872 
25-80 895 869 8M 813 ~88 ... ... I 696 743 '187 '188 805 
30-36 ·-- ... 816 789 685 
35-40 723 698 572 683 63~ 634 724 724 ... ... 6'16 621 
•o--45 616 600 471 482 635 534 

--- ... 
377 416 .17 632 538 

46-50 •1u .67 372 .... ... 
279 3011 3tJ6 440 448 

50-66 ... ... 333 341 1!79 
.216 348 360 

66-60 236 246 192 193 211 ... ... 
126 142 !47 273 292 

60-66 I 160 173 124 ~ ... .... 
75 88 . 92 1!10 237 

66-70 !1)6 u• 73 ... ... 
&7 51 136 ·1'11 

70-76 58 63 39 41 ... ... 
-23 25 73 97 

76-80 26 28 20 22 ... ·-· 32 47 
80-86 9 10 7 7 8 8 ... ... 

1 13 22 
86 and over ... ... I 1 1 I I 

- -- ---
1 :~a·oo i9'12 

Mean ego 24'60 24'58 21'71 21'91 23'00 ;13'1~ 

• I 

In the following table the age distribution by- quinquenniai periods for 
)he whole population of Bengal (males and females together) 1s contrasted 



"th that obtained in 1911 for France which 1?-ad and still hasha. vheryh lodw bih. r_thh-
WI · h he European countries Germany w IC a a Ig 
rl!-te comparedd Wlh tUo~ r f South Africa with its predominance of natives. 
birth-r n ° · ate an t e mo 

...... ,.,._ • Germaa, Ualon of South 

- "''" Hill. 11111. .A.fric& 111~1~ 

···I I,561 886 1,200" 1 I,5()1} 
Un•lor 5-· ... . 

I,301 84.7 1,139 1,302 
5-10 ·- ... 
10~15 ... 1,160 842 1,066 1,167' . ,. 
lf>-2(} 1,osa 813 968· 1,018-... ... 
20-25 9U 792 864 936 ... ' ... 
25-30 BH · 7'84> 774 88!l ... ... 
so-ss 740 760 748 783 ... ... 
35-40 ..• ... ssr· 1'15· 647 602 

40-45 ... 535 653 566 4.96 ..... 
45--60 +16 6!6 484 351 ... 

::: I 50--65 305 552 423 299 ... 
65-60 ... 2U t81 340 1?8 ... 

IH ' 420 .284 19'5 60~6 ... ... 
65-70 ... ... 90 346 221 103 

70-15 ... ·- 49 2oG 16 a.. 

75-80 24· 146 ail. 4 ' 4S ... ... 
BOr-85 -· ... 8 70 35 M, 

85 and over- ••• . .. 1 I 25 ts· 2'f 

The South African figures are those obtained direct from the returns 
and they show some of the same defects as the corresponding fi~es for Indian 
provinces, the preference for multiples of 10 evident in the high figp.res for 
ages 50-55, 6~5 and 70-75 and the exaggeration of age at the end of 
life, but the comparison is interesting. ·It shows the high proportion of 
children in India compared with such a country as France with its· very low 
birth-rate. Children under 5 are hardly more than half the proportion to 
the whole population in France that they are in India. In France half the 
population is over 35; in Bengal less than a quarter. Even Germany's birth~ 
rate did not bring its proportion of children in 1911 nearly as high as in 
India. Children under 10 were 23 ·4 per cent. of the population in Germany 
in 1911 against 28·6 per cent. in Bengal in 1921 in spite of the reduction 
Of th& birth-rate here during the last ten years. The South African. 
figure which corresP,onds, 28 ·0 per cent., however nearly reaches the Banle 
level as in Bengal. · 

135. To adjust the age distribution for a part of the Province.-The 
graduated age distribution, which has been· reached, is for the Hindu and 
Muhammadan J?Opulations of the Province as a whole, but it may be used to 
assist in determmmg the numbers in any particular age in a part of the Pro
v!nce. f!Jr which ~gures ~r': gi!en in Table VII or for any of th•larger muni
Cipalities for which statistics m the form of Table VII have been prepared in 
manuscript and handed over to the Director of Public Health. The same 
tendencies to exaggerate age at certa!n p~r!ods. of life, to underestimate it at 
others, to plump for round numbers m g1vmg It and so on, were met :with in 
much the same degree all over Bengal, and it is therefore justifiable to 
graduate the crude figures for a part by changing them in the same manner 
a:; the crude figures for the Provmce have been clianged to give the gradua
tion. An example of the use of the graduated figures is to be found in Chapter 
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IV of the Cene~e ~epo_rt for Calcutta wh~re they are used to produce a 
co~rec.ted age dietnbut10n for the pop.uh;t10n of the City. Calcutta'R popul
atiOn IS, _ho'Yever, far mor~ abnormaf in Its sex and age constitution than that 
of any- district o~ the Provmce, and the graduated distribution can be uRad in 
a much more satisfactory manner to obtam a corrected age distribution for the 
population of a district. As other examples of its use let us set ourselves the 
two problems of discovering-(!) how many Muhammadan women of child
bearmg age from 15 to 45 there w~re in March 1921 in Dacca city, and (2) 
how many M)lha=adan male ch!ldre11; th~re were of an age which would 
render them liable to compulsory educatiOn If the law were applied to Dacca 
making it compulsory that every child from 5 to 11 years of age should go to 
school. The following table shows the crude numbers in the 15-20 20-30 
30-40 and 40-50 age periods per 100,000 Muha=adan women i~ Beno-al' 
the corresponding numbers from the graduated age distribution and 

0

th~ 
actual numbers in these· agee found in Dacca city, according to the statistics 
given in part C of the Census Table VII:-

I .... Orude1hture• Adj!llted !lgu~ Nnmben returned CorTl'lcted ftgutlll 
for Beu&al. lor Ueopl. In Dacca CI'J· I ftlf" Dacca 9UJ. 

I5-20 ... . .. I0,393 10,635 ),186 2,~38 

2Q--SO ... . .. 19,211 17,674 4,146 3,793 

30-40 ... . .. 12,160 12,782 2,763 2,902 

40-50 ... . .. 7,374 8,688 2,030 2,356 

The figures in the last column have been obtained by rule of three from 
the figures in the last colunm but one, by changing each m the proportion of 
the corresponding figures in the second and third colunms._ According to the 
graduated figures for Bengal, 4,816 of the 8,588 between 40 and 50, were 
between 40 and 45. We may take it that in the same proportion 1,321 
females in Dacca are between 40 and 45. The answer to the first problem, 
therefore, is 10,234. This happens to be very nearly the same number that 
returned themselves in these ages. 

The number of Muhammadan boys returned in Dacca city as aged 5--10 
was 3,529 and 10-15, 3,104. For the Province the number of boys returned 
as aged 5-10 was 16,966 and number aged 10-15, 13,096 per 1~0,0110 
Muhammadan males. In graduating the figures, these numbers were changed 
to 14,182 and 12,409. The corrected number of Muhammadan boys in Dacca 
city aged 5-10 is, therefore, 2,950 and aged 10-15 is 2,941. According to 
the figures·given in Sub-Table I-A, 2,642 out of the 12,409 boys between 10 
and 15 were between 10 and 11. In this proportion the number aged 10-11 
in Dacca is 626, and the answer to the problem what is the correct ·number of 
Muha=adan boys in Dacca aged between 5 and 11 is therefore 3,576. 

136. Use of the crude age distributions obtained direct from the 
returns.-In comparing the ag~ distribution of the populati_on ?f o!le part of 
India with that of the populati<!n of an~ther, _or. tlie age d1stnbut1on of the 
population of the same .Part at different times, It IS unnecessary to use gradu
ated figures. Indeed, It is more satisfactory to use the crude figures for the 
element of guesswork and the personal e~uation o~ the person who did the 
gradrmtions for different parts and a~ different t~mes for the sam~ part, 
must necessarily enter into the graduatiOn. Two dJifer!:Jnt persons w!ll have 
worked on sli••htly different lines, and have made allowances for the errors 
which were apparent to them, each in different manner and to a. slightly 
different extent. But the tendencies to exaggerate and to underestimate as 
well as to make guesses in a particular manner, change very little from place 
to place in India, from peoRle to people and from time to time. For some 
purposes it is necessary to u~e the crude figures and not graduated figure_&. 
for mstance, when stating specifiq death-rates, i.e., deaths amo~~ persons m 
certain age periods as a proportion of the numbers of pe:sons ?vmg_at those 
ages; for the age at death which is given when a death IS not1fied, IS stated 
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by the relatives of the deceased whose knowledge of h_is age is as defective 
as his own and who guessed it i? ~~ same ~anner as It was guessed at the 
time of the census. Similarly if It lS reqwred to know, fo: example, how 
manv Muhammadan boys in Dacca city between the ages of :~ and 11 w<_>uld 
be discovered by another enquiry _from parents, the figure should be obtamed 
from the unadjusted figures obtamed at t~e cens_us. If, however, another 
enquirv were made for the purpose of d~vermg how many boys there 
wPre !>etw~n 5 and 11 in order to ascertam to what nm.nbers compu~s<?ry 
education would be appli~ble, and the Pl:'ren~ knew the obJect of the en~ry 
and wished to avoid liavmg to send their children to school, th_e enquiry 
would probably produce a _different result _altogether. T~e difficulty of 
ascertaining the age of a child must necessanly cause a collSlderable amount 
of trouble In the enforcement of a Law making Prinlary Education com
pulsory between certain ages, and it i_s ~cult to suggest a way_ out ~f the 
difficultv. To those who see a solution m the compulsory registratiOn of 
births ill municiP.al areas there are two answers. One is that it is ~ery 
common for a child to be born in his parents' rural home and be brought mto 
a town afterwards, and if the parents said that this had happened it would 
be impossible for the authorities to contradict it; and the other is that without 
a knowledge of age on the part of parents or ~e children the~selves _regis
tration will be of little or no assistance. To obtam a copy of a birth certificate 
from the Somerset House without delay, the applicant must give the exact 
date of birth and place of registration. It is possible to obtain one after 
some delav if the approxinlate date is given, but not at all if this cannot be 
done. Tiie difficulty of-obtaining a certificate in India without giving the 
exact date would be greater than in England, because in India there is very 
much less variety botb in what corresponds to the English surname if there 
is any such thing, and the small number of possible combinations of what cor
responds to the English Christian names. As the administration of the 
country proceeds on civilized lines, it is inevitable that the Indians' lack of 

· the knowledge of age must continue to cause difficulties. Thev can be cured 
only bv the spread of education, but the lack· of such kD.owledge even 
among ni~hly educated Indians shows that it cannot be expected that improve
ment will come quickly. Progress in this direction mi~ht be accelerated 
if direct action were taken by Education authorities, and teachers 
in primary and other schools tried to interest the children in the matter. 
The children would certainly go back to their homes and ask parents " when 
was I born t " and the younger the child the better guess could the parents 
makP in answering him. The child having got his answer the schoolmaster 
should make it his business to see that the date stuck in the child's mind. · 
Much might be done by such means to remove the lack of knowledge of age 
which is a blot on Indian civilization. 

137. Age distribution in the several parts of the Province and at different 
censuses.-The distribution of the population by quinquennial periods based 
on tl->!' figures obtained direct from the Census RetunlS of 1891 1901 1911 
and 1921 is given for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa together and~ an abbrevi
ated form for each of the divisions of Bengal in Subsidiary Table II Part 1 
at the end of this chapter, and for Bengal for 1911 and 1901 in Part' 2. ~ 
arrangement was necessitated by the fact that a separate distribution for 
Benga_l al?ne _for 1901 and 1891 was not available in former Census Reports. 
~he diStnbubon for )3engal both in 1911 and 1921 Shows· a greater propor
tion of very young children than th_at for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa together. 
At the~ of 3 and 4 t?e proportion becomes the same, and it rises in Bihar 
and OriSSa above that m Bengal at_lea::t for males between the ages of 5 
~d 15. ~rom 15 to 30 the proportiOn m Bengal assisted by immigration 
nses the _higher. Between 30 and 35 the number is much the same in the 
two pro~ces. but at later ages it is greater in Bihar and Orissa The 
changes m the ~ibution for Bengal between 1911 and 1921 have. been 
a great dec!~ m the pr~po_rtion of young children which is continued in 
~e _age penod :~-10. This lS due solely to the reduction of the birth-rate 
1 unng recen.t year;; BJ?d accounts also for the increase in the pro ortions 
throughout Dllddle life, m the case of males. up to the age of 50 and in ~he case 
of females up to 40. There has been a slight decrease in the proportion of 
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older people: In Bengal~ Bihar and. OriK.~a the proportion of chilrlmn 
was greater m 1!:l\11 than 1t has been sm<:e though it wG• alrno"t L' h 

. . 11 ( '1'1 h . I ' ' ·~ n as •g ~gm!1 m J Jl. . wug 1t lfl:H fallen so greatly r1uring the last ten years 1t 
IH sti_Il not rn~wh lower than It was in 1U01. The greater contrast hetw~r1 
the tigu_res of 11J01 and those of the recent census is the reduction in the 
proportiOn over ~he age qf 50 ar_ul the increase between the ages of 5 and 40. 
At the ~resent tune the proportiOn of children below the age of'5 in Wcstem 
Bengal _1s barely three-qu_art:ers the proportion in the Province as a whole. 
It remains below the pro':mCial figure for the age 5-10 but is about the same 
bet~een 15 and 20 and IS ':ery much higher b~tween 20 and fj()_ The pro
portion of ~omen over 60 _m Western Bengal Is phenomenally high though 
It has steadily decrease~ smce 1~1Jl. ~'he proportion of old men is not 
abnormaL Tlie proportiOn of children m tn1s part of the Province was as 
high in 1891 as it is now in the Province as a whole, but it fell ste'adilv till 
11H1, and there ~as been ~ large. drop in the last ten years. • 

fhe prol?ortwn of children m <;:entral Bengal also is below the average 
for the J;>rovmce, for, t~oug? th~ b1rth-rate has been high in Murshidabad 
and Nad1a, the flood of Immigration of adults to the vicinity of Calcutta has 
~educed it as it has raised the propo!tion bet~een 20 and 60. The predom
mence of males au_wng th~se adults Is responsible for. the greater differences 
b~tween th~ age diStributiOns for females a~d males m this part of the Pro
\"Ince than m others. Here also the proportiOn of children and of old people 
has fallen very much since 1891. 

The age distribution in North Bengal is very much the same as that for 
the population of the whole Province, though the proportion of children, 
especially in the ages 5-10 is higher. Here the proportion of children from 
0-5 has decreased considerably during the last 10 years, but it is not very 
much lower than it was in 1901, while the proportion from 5-10 has not 
been reduced appreciably in the last ten years, is higher than in 1901, and 
decidedly higher than in 1891. In these parts the proportion of old people 
has fallen considerably and is now below the average. · 

ln the Dacca Division the proportion of children, thouo-h not as high 
·as in the Chittagong Division, is very much higher than in tl1e Province as 
a whole. The proportion below the age of 5 has much decreased since l!ll1 
and is decidedly lower than it was in 1901, but the proportion between 5 and 
10 is higher than it has been before, for the birth-rate during the f1rst part 
of the last decade was very high indeed. The proportion between 10 and 
Hi is also hio-her than the average and is higher than it was 10 years ago, the 
numbers in ~iddle age, 20--40 are smaller than the average, but are much 
the same as in 1!l11 and greater than in 190t or 1891. The proportion 
ootween 40 and GO has decidedly risen since 1911 but the proportion GO and 
over has decreased. The Dacca Division as well as the Chittagong Division 
and North Bengal contain greater proportions of men who are old, than of 
women, though the re~e;s~ is the case in Western ~nd Centra~ Bengal._ 
• The Chittao-ong DIVISion has a phenomenally high proportiOn of ch1ldren 
and of youn"' pe"ople up to the age of 20, but adults are. proportionately fewer 
than elsewh~re. The proportion of children espe?ially below t~e age of 5 
has fallen greatly since _1!Jll but the number 5-10 1s as great as m 1911 and 
greater than in 1901 or m 1891. Here, as elsewhere the number of old people 
has fallen considerably. . . . 

138. · Mean ag~.-The expressio~ "mean age" ~s used with _Its hte:a~ 
meaning, t:he average Hf!e of tho~ formmg the poJ?ulatt~n ~~a defimte local.tt~ 
at a particular time. Though 1t ~a~ no con~ectwn With mean expectatiOn 
of life" and is of little but academiC mtcrest, 1t forms !'-useful means of c~m
parison between the age constitution <?f different sections of the populatiOn 
in. different localitiPs and at different times. The mean age ior each sectwn 
of the population, for which an age distribution is given in Sub:Tabh's II and 
HI at the end of this chapter, is given at the bottom of each series of numl,ers 
by quinquennial a~e periods. This mean age was calculate~ fr~m the 
figures as returned without any graduation and f<;>r former rensu~r.s 1s chfferen~ 
from that given at the bottom of the correspondmg Su~-Table~ m the Ce~sns 
~eport for 1911. At that time the distribution by qnmquenmal age penods 
'. 



was "smoothed " by " Bloxa.m's Method " in each case before the mean 
age was calculated. Not only is it unsatisfactory, as has . alreadY. been 
pointed out, to use· this method for an age distribution by 9-umquen~al age 
periods, but no record has been left to show exactly how this smoothmg was 
carried out and to what extent, nor any record of what was done at the two 
ends of the series. Unless the mean age is calculated by exactly the same 
method in every case comparison between the results is not justifiable, and it 
was, therefore, thought best to calculate mean ages from the figures of pre
vious censuses afresh without attempting any adjustment of the distribution 
by quinquennial age periods before doing so. The methad used f~r cah.mlat
ing the mean age, the same that has been used on former occasiOns, IS ex
plained by the following rule quoted from the French Census Report for 1891: 
" Determine the total number of persons living at the close of each quinquen
nial a!!e period. The sum of thes~ tota~s multiplied by 5 and r~~;ised by 2! 
times the number of persons dealt with, g~ves the number of years hved .. The 
mean age is determmed by "dividing this last number by the number uf per
sons living." This rule assumes the average age 6f the persons living in each 
age period to be the age half way through the period. It assumes, for in
stance, that the average age of the persons returned as between 25 and 30 is 
!7! and so on: In this it is not absolutely correct. There are rather more 
persons living whose ages are between 25 and 26 than there are whose ages 
are between 29 and 30, and many more returned the multiple of 5 withwhich 
each quinquennial period began, than the subsequent ages in the period, so 

. that the mean age calculated by this rule is a little higher than the true aver
age age of the persons living. It is not, however, the arsolute figure for the 
mean age that is of importance. The mean age is used only for comparin.,. 
different sections of the population at different times and for the purposes of 
comparison what is essential is that the means of comparison shall have the 
same relation to the ag-e statistics in every case. In respect of the ages at the 
E-nd of life we have no figures by quinquennial age periods beyond 70, for these 
aged 70 and over were placed in one group in the statistic!! for 1911 as for 
1021, and for previous censuses we have no figures beyond 60. For the pur
pose of calculating mean ages the figures for "aged 60 and over" in instances 

where it formed one group, have been divider! into three- 6~5 6~70 
and 70 and over-in the proportion between the numbers in these ~ups in 
1921, and for the last census as well as all previous censuses the average age 
of those 70 and over has been taken to be 75. This seems to be reasonable, and 
as before the important point is to treat the statistics of each census and for 
~ach sectio~ of the population in precisely the same manner in order to justify 
the companson of mean -ages. The results obtaimod are to be used so]elv for 
the purposes of comparison and we mav make this comparison whetherewe 
insist. that they are true mean ages in each case or not. lt will be ronveni.ent 
to bring tog_ether. here the. figures which appear for the mean ~s of the 
several 51!C~10ns of the community at different times in different parts, ·the 
two Sub5ldiary' Tables II and III at the end of the . chapter. T.hey •are es 
follows:- ~ · 
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139. Mean age of males.-It will be seen that variation in mean ages are 

very slight, This the common experience met with in the statistics of other 
countries and even more noticeable in European countries than in India. 
The mean age for males in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa remained about the same 
in 1901 as ten years previously. For Muhammadans it fell slightly and 
for Christians and Animists it rose a little while for Hindus it was station
ary. For Bengal alone it must have slightly fallen, for though it rose slight
ly in Western Bengal and more in Central Bengal, it fell in Northern Bengal 
anJ Ea~tern Bengal which accounted between them for considerably more 
than half the population. Between 1901 and 1911 there was a decided drop 
in which the Hindus of Bengal, Bih-ar and Orissa shared as well as the 
Muhammadans though not to the same extent. In Western Bengal there 
was again a slight rise but there was a slight fall in Central Bengal and the 
Dacca Divisions and a rather greater fall in Northem Bengal, while the 
figure for Chittagong Division remained the same. Probably the fall for 
Hindus was not so great in Berigal as in the parts which have since been 
formed into a separate province, but the fall in the case of the population of 
Bengal of all religions was probably about the same as in Bihar. During the 
last decade the mean age has risen in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa by more than 
it fell between 1901 and 1911. The explanation is, of course, the reduction 
of the birth-rate. The mean age for males has fallen in none of the five divi
sions of Bengal except Northern Bengal, nor in any religious community in 
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either provmce. The rise lias been decidedly more in the Biha~ Province than 
in Bengal for each religious section as well as for ~he populatiOn as a wh.ole. 
The reduction of the birth-rate and the ravages of influenza have been senolllit 
enongh in Bengal, but they have betwee_n them prod~ced a ~uch g~ter effect 
on the age distribution of the popu_lation <?f the neighbo~g. pronnce: In 
hoth provinces the effect is more n~tiCeable 1D: the case of An~lSts than m t~e 
case of more civilized peoples and m Bengal m the case of Hmdus and Chns
tians, it has been very slight. In W~rn an~ Central Bengal there has been 
a slight rise, but it has been a very slight one m Eastern Bengal, not enou~h 
to affect the mean age to the first place of decimals and the mean age m 
Northern Bengal has fallen considerably. .Apparently the Muhammadans 
in Northern Bengal have continued the progress of the previ?us 30 years in 
the direction of reducing the mean age among ~ales, undisturbed by the 
troubles of the last ten years, or rather there has been a relief from other dis
abilities among them which has counteracted the effect of their new troubles. 
A low mean age in such a country as Bengal is generally an indica
tion of great natural fecundity and the mean age used as a measure of a fecundi- . 
t.y set'Ills to indicate that it is greater in Bengal than in Bihar, and in Bengal 
grt>atcst in the Chittagong Division in which the mean age for males is only 
2"2·7 years against 23·2 years in Dacca Division and 25·0 years in Western 
Bengal. The mean age has been changed more in Northern Bengal than in 
the other divisions. It was a whole year greater in 1891 than in the Chitta
gong Division but the difference now is 0·6 years and the Northern Bengal 
figure is now practically ·down to the figures for the Dacca Division and would 
probably be. as low but for the greater immigration of adults to Northern 
Bengal and the greater emigration of them from the Dacca Division. The 
immigration of adult males to the neighbourhood of Calcutta operates to raise 
the mean age in Central Bengal and to a less extent that in Western Benual: 
but the effect of migration cannot be more than enough to raise the mean ~ge 

. in either case by more than 0 ·2 years. The effect of migration is also to raise 
the mean age for Hindus and to a less extent to lower that for Muhan!
madans, but again the effect cannot be sufficient to produce a variation 
greater than a comparatively small fraction of a year. 

140. Mean ages of females.-The mean age as calculated for females. in 
this country is not strictly comparable with that for males, for there are abnor
malities in the age returns for female5which are not found in the returns for 
males. The general tendency of these peculiar abnormalities is to reduce the 
mean age for females below that for males, for it has been seen that there is a 
universal understatement of the ages of llnnlarried girls from 9 to 15 and 
when;as males who have passed adolesce~ce,_ generally overstate their age, 
married females between 20 and 30 are mclined to make understatements. 

· On the other hand it is probable that there is more exaggeration in the case of 
old women than of old men, but in the later age periods numbers are few and 
their effect on the mean age is not great. It has been seen that understatement 
of the ages of girls between 9 and 14 brings down their average age by 1·.6 
months. Understatement· of the age of·women between 15 and 30 is probably 
almost as great. Between the two, they would reduce the·mean age for women 
of ~ll ages by about ·~7 of a year, and the overstatement by young adult males 
raiSeS the mean age m the case of males by half as much, so that in comparing 
the mean age f?r _men with that for females we should at least add ·1 of a year 
to the latter. 1his makes tqe mt>an agt> for females about the same as the mean 
age for males in Bengal, with Bihar and Orissa; but it is still much the low
er in Bengal. The migrat_ion o~ aduJ.t males is partly responsible for the con
trast between the two provmces m thiS respect. The much ureater drop in the 
mean age for females than for ma~s. especially in the case 

0
of Muhammadans 

in Eastern and Northern Bengal, bet:ween 1891 and 1901, is difficult to 

27 
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• 
explain,. though it may have been due in part to an increased understatement 
of the age~ of young females and less exaggeration by old people. It is diffi

~ult to believe that natural causes could have produced a .change affecting 
females as much more than males as 'the figures indicate. Since 11101 the 

. changes in the mean ages for females have conformed closely with those for 
males, though the rise in the mean age during the last ten years has not 
generally been as noticeable in the case of females as in that of males. In fact 
the mean age for females has fallen since 1911 in Bengal though not in Bengal 
with Bihar and Orissa, and has risen only in Northern Bengal and in the 
Chittagong Division. 

141. Mean age compared with that in European countries.-If the mean 
age in Bengal be compared with the mean age in European countries, it must 
be the mean baaed on the graduated not the crude age distributions. Based 
on the graduated age distribution by quinquennial periods given- above in 
paragraph 134, the mean ages are as given in the margin. In the case of males 

· there is 5thears' difference 
K•1.• AOI: m Ynas be . 
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the two countries must be about the same, it means that the general level of 
life insurance premia which would. be asked in Bengal must necessarily be on 
an average some 18 per cent. higher than in England. The mean age for 
females in England and Wales is more than a year higher than that for males. 
In Bengal it is only 0 ·10 of a year higher and in the case of Hindus instead of 
being higher it is apparently a shade !ewer, though in the case of Muham
madans it is 0·20 of a year higher. For both· sexes together in Bengal the 
mean age is 23·.09 years; much lower than the 27·38 years at which it 
stood in Germany in 1911 in spite of that country's birth-rate having been 
so high: compared with that in other European countries, and by nearly 
10 years lower than :m France, for the population. of which \be mean age in 
1911 was 32·50. The mean age obtained from the figures which have been 
given for the Union of South Africa works out at 26 ·15, which is perhaps 
rather higher than tire true mean age on account of the irregularities in the 
returns for South African natives, but it is clear that the mean age there 
is very much higher than in Bengal, but lower than in England and lower 
than in Germany. . . 

142. Natural fecundity.-In columns 2, 3 and 4 of Subsidiary-Table V 
is given the proportion of children under ten to persons aged between 15 and 
40 for each district and state in Bengal at each of the last three censuses, but· 
a better measure of the natural fecundity of the population is obtained from 
the figures given in columns 5, 6, and 7 which show the number of childre~ of 
both sexes nnder ten, per cent. of the married females between 15 a~d 40, 1.e., 
in the reproductive period of their age. The figures for 1921 are r!lustrated 
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Ben~al, about 183, considerably lower in Central Bengal, 160, and lower 
agltm, 146, in Western Bengal. It is highest in Cooch Behar, Rangpur, 
Mymen>'ingh and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Then come Noak:hali,-Tri
pura State, Maida, Dacca, Tippera, Dinajpur, Sikkim, Chittagong, Jal
p~tiguri, Pabna., Bogra, Faridpur, K.hulna and Darjeeling for all of which 
the proportion is above 175. Then comes a considerable drop to Rajshahi 
168 and Bakarganj 166 and a further drop to the 24-Parganas 161, Nadia 
160, .Jessore and Bankura 157, Murshidabad 156, Midnapore 155 and How
rah 152. The districts in which the proportion is lowest are Burdwan arid 
Calcutta.130 Birbhum 131 and Hooghly 143. The districts stood in much 
the same order in the matter' of this proportion in 1911 and in 1901. Between 
1901 and 1911 the natural fecundity of the population of the Provintle as a 
whole proved to be much the same, but, whereas it decreased in Western and 
Central Bengal and in the Chittagong Division, it increased in Northern 
Bengal. During the last decade there has been a decrease all round, but the 
decrea!'E! ·has been less in the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions than in other 
parts of the Province. The proportion of children under 10 to married 
females from 15 to 40 has fallen more than 10 per cent., in Birbhum 26, Bogra 
25, Dinaipur 23. Maida 21. Burdwan and Murshidabad 17, Noakhali 15 
and Nadia 11. The part& least affected are Cooch Behar where the propor
tion is the same as in 1911 and has been higher than in any other part of the 
pr~vince at each of the last three ce~ses, Ran~pur, Calcutta, Midnapore, 
Ch1ttagong- and Jessore. The proportions of chlldren to married females in 
the reproductive ages amonl\' Hindus, Muhammadans and Animbts in each 
division will be found in columns 5 to 7 of Subsidiary.Table V-A. In Cen-· 

27 A 
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tral all'l Northern Bengal it appearR that the natural fecuwlity of Hindus and 
Muhammadans is about the same, but in Western Bengal it 1s higher am0ng 
Hindus than among Muhammadans and the reverse i11 the ca11e in Ea:Ju,rn 
Bengal, the net result for th(' whole Province being greater fecundity among 
Muhammadans than among Hindus in the rm•portion of 171! to Hi:~. Ever·v
where Animists breed f1u;ter than either Hindus or Muhammaclans. Tfw 
changes sim·e 1901 appear to have affected tl1e !!copies of each religion to 
much the same extent. The proportion of children under 12 to married 
females between 15 and 40, gtven in Subsidiary Table IV-A for the selected 
castes and tribes for which Census Tables XIV was prepared, do not indicate 
as great natural fecundity as mi~ht perhapR have been expected among the 
communitiea low down in the soctal sca.le. There is a remarkably low pro
portion of children to married women in the reproductive ages among Dom11 
and it is comparatively low in the case of Bauris. That it is low in the ca,;e 
of Baishnabs may be put down to the fact that large numbers of loose women 
call themselves 'Baishnabs. According to the available statistics the pro
portion is remarkably high among the Baidyas and Brahmos and compam
tively high among the Brahmans. Of theRe for whom statistics are available 
the people showing the greatest fecundity are the Cpakma tribe of the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts. • . 

· . 143. Longevity.-Columns 8 to 13 of.Subsidiary Table V give the pro-
portion of persons in each sex over the age of 60, per cent. of those aged 15 to 
40 at the last three censuses. · For the Province as a whole longevity is only 
slightly mo.re in evidence in the ~ase of females than in that of males but the 
same relation between the sexes ts not found by any means all over RAngal. 
The proportions are illustrated in the case of males in diagram No. 53 and . 
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in the case of females in diagram No. 54. L:mgevitv in males is most noti~ 
able in the Lower Delta, in Noakhali, ChittagOng, Dacca, Faridpur, 
Ba.karganj and Khulna and is high also in Chittagong · Hill Tracts. 
Next come the rest of the districts which make up the eastern half 
of the Province, before the districts forming the western half, and the propor
tion of old men is lowest in Burdwan and Dinajpur. Langevity in females 
on the other hand is most noticeable in the Central and :Western districts. 
Sadia and Howrah take the lead, followed by the adjoining districts to 
lliadia, Pabna, 'Yurshidabad and Faridpur in the middle of Bengal, the 
south-western districts Banl..-ura and Midnapore, and Hooghly and Calcutta. 
The districts in which old women are fewest, and they are districts in some 
of which the proportion is ~ardly more than half what it is in Nadia and 
Howrah, are Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Bogra, Rangpnr and Cooch Behar in 
Korthem Bengal and the plains districts to the~ of U1e Meghna estuary, 
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I:ippera, Noakhali_ and C~ittagong. SikJ,.-im which has not yet been men
~on~ :S p~en~mmally hi_gh: proportions of old people and, less noticeably, 

arJee g diStnct follows It m ~Is respect. Varying tendencies to exagger
ate ha'"e no doubt much to do With the proportions in different parts and it 
~~ t~t tpere has been much exaggeration in Sikkim. One old lad· li · · 
a. Sm':kik ID that State gaye her age as 140 and the Durbar made e! ~ 
regaNling her. She must mdeed have been verv old for her two su~vin 
sons ~ook eve~ older than herself and she supports them. bv ~ · b furg 
ther infomJahon gathered regarding her, that she had had~~ of~th 
and toO on, can only have been fabnloos and there was no real auth 

1
· t" 

of her claims to be as old as she stated.· The proportion of old ~f: f~ll 
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sl~ghtly between 1901 a.nd 191~, the fall being more noticeable in the case 
of female.s than of males. Durmg the last ten years in almost every .rart of 
the Provmce there has been a considerable decrease in the proportion for 
males, and still more for females. · Old people did not suffer as great a mortal
ity from the influenza epidemic as those in middle age, and, though they 
Huffered. no doubt as old people always have to suffer when there is increased 
economic stre~s, the fib'l_lres must be taken as pointing to there . having been 
less exaggeratiOn of their age by old people at this than at preVIOus censuses. 

The figures given in columns 8 to 13 of Subsidiary Table'v-A show that 
~enerally speaking it is among Muhammadans that the longevity of males 
Is most noticeable and among Hindus that there is the greatest longevity of 
females. Neither among Muhammadans nor among Animists do females 
in '\\'estern and .Central Bengal live longer than the females of other parts, 
and the proportiOn of old people of both sexes together among Hindus in 
Eastern Bengal is much higher than among Muhammadans. The great acre 
to which Hindu widows of~n !1-ttain is a point which has been frequently OO::,. 
m~nted UJ?On, and t~e statl8t!CS of th~ present censu,s supports this. Their 
existence IS an ascetic and a comparatively peaceful one, in spite of t~ fact 
that a good ~cal of the household drudgery falls upon their shoulders. As 
they get older there mav be a ~eater tendency to exaggerate their age than 
a'!long married women, but their strength is not sapped, as is so often the case 
With married women, by too frequent child bearing and it would appear that 
the habits of their existence are conducive to long life. 

144. Deaths and their causes.-In Subsidiary Table X at the end of the 
chapter figures are given showing the numbers of deaths reported each year 
of the decade to have been due to cholera, fever, small-pox and plague. The 
diagnosis having been made usually by wholly uneducated persons, rela
tions of the deceased, or by the village chaukidriii' himself who had the res
ponsibility of making j;he report, the figures .as absolute figures are not of 
very great value, but in so far as they may be used for the purpose of com
paring one year with another they are not open to the same objection. · Even 
the absolute figures are fairly reliable in the case of such disea.'ies as plague 
and small-pox which even the villager can usually recognize. . He would, 
however, put down many deaths to cholera which are due to other bowel 
and stomach disorders, and would call fever ~ny disease with febrile symptoms 
which he cauld not at once recognize, though a qualified. medical man might 
know it for influenza or pneumonia, and classify the cause of death. more 
correctly. The villager may, however, be trusted to make the same rmstakes 
to much the same extent vear after year, a.nd relying upon this a.nd remem
bering ihat very large figures are being dealt with, we may safely use the 
figures for one year to compare with the figures of others. The total number 
of deaths put down to cholera in the decade. 839,402, is very much less than 
the 1,148,928 reported in 1901-1910. Whether the. deaths were really 
due to cholera or to other forms of diarrhoea the root cause of most of them 
lies in bad water-supply for drinking purposes, and the reduction of such 
deaths between the two decades by 29 ·6 per cent. spells real progress towards 
civilization whether it is Cine to improvement in the water-supply available 
or to great~r care in discriminating be~ween "!ater which is fit to dri?k and 
water which is not. Those· who know the habits of the rural population are 
not likely to put it down to more careful habits in regard to th!l use ~f water, 
and wauld probably put the improvement down~ real.progress m the Improve
ments in which District Boards and other public bodies .have taken t~e lead. 
The J!reatest number of death from cholera took place m 1915 and m 1919. 
The disease appears everv yel!.l' i.n 1!-lmo~ every part pf t?e cauntry, but 
claims the greatest number of VIcttms l,1l Apnl. Mav a!ld June when the 
weather is hot a.nd the rainR have.not. yet come to reple!lls'b. t~e water-supply, 
and exceRs mortality from t.his cau~e follawA deficient ram fallm these month~. 
Deaths from cholera in 1917. 45.021, and in 1920, 54,199, were fewer than m 
any previous years since the beginning of the century. . 

The 10,456,447 deaths renort.e.d in the decade as due to fev.er were more 
than in the previous decade, 9,856,105, and were very many m 1918 and 
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1919 owing to the fact that most of the deaths from influenza. were ciMsified 
d thi head. The country is never free from small-pox and the two 

':t%'reab in 1915 and in-1919 extending into 1920, raised the number of 
deaths fro~ this ~ slightly ~her than ~ ~e previo~ ~ecade~ but the 
effect of vaccination is apparent m the rednct10n m mortality m the mterven
ing years The number of deaths remained below 10,000 for 6 yea~s of !he 
d ade ~hereas there were only two years in the decade 1901-19llm whiCh 
this w~ the case. Plague hardly tou_ches _Bengal for the reason that the 
mat-walled huts in which the population Jives do not harbour rats as do the 
mud huts in use in other parts of India. . The few case_;> reported, oD;~y 
6,663 during the decade, were mostly cases _miported to <;alcutta and Its 
nei<>hbourhood. There has been a great miprovement smce the former 
d~de in IVhi~h _51,012 cases were re~rted. Smce 1914 the disease has been 
practicall~ eliminated from the Provmce. 

145. Vital statistics.-Statistics of vital occurrences are published 
annually by the Department of Publi~ Health. Not_ouly are such sta~t~cs 
for the previous dec&des nsefnl as a gmde to the analySIS of the census statiStics 
but the end of the decade is a time for squaring accounts. The statistics 
of vital occurrences are a CUI'l'!'!Ilt account of the population, which must 
be balanced from time to tinie, and the compilation of the census statistics 
affords an opp?rtunity for auditing it. ;Accor~ingly it has _been cu~to~
ary to include m ~he Census Repo~ a bnef reVIew of the ~tal statiStics 
for the period which has elapsed smce the last census was taken. The 
statistics published annually for the years 1911 to 1920 are analJ;~ and 
brought together in the Subsidiary Tables VII to X at the end of · chap
ter, and the figures contained in them are fox: nse in tracing the progress_ 
year by year, w~ch has brought the populatiOn o_f 1911 to the number and 
distribution which the census of 19-21 shows It to have reached. The 
census of 1911 has beeen used as a basis for the statistics of vital occurrences 
for 10 years and after the balance sheet of 1921, the census 8tatistics, have 
been completed, they will form the basis of the vital statistics for the nex); 
\en years. The record of the actual number of births and deaths is not 
accurate, but the audit of the account will afford a means of estimatin<> its 
degree of accuracy. Th!l proportionate figures published during th~ 10 
years, the birth-rates, the death-rates, . etc., were based on the numbers 
of the population in 1911. Each y_ear the birth-rate, for example,. was 
given as the number of births per mille of the pOpulation in 1911, lint in 
the point of fact the average population even for the year 1911 was- not 
exactly the.sanie as the population enumerated on March lOth of that 
year, and as the years passed by the probabilities were that the average 
population in each year was further and further removed from the popula
tion according to the census statistics. In England and in other European 
countries some adjustment of the census figures is made each year 
before birth-rates and death-rates are calculated. In England the Regis
trar-General assumes that the population has chan,<>ed each year since- the 
census to the same extent as the census figures showed it to have ch3.Ilr.<>ed 
on the average each year during the last complete intercensal period. The 
comparison between the excess of births over deaths recorded during the last 
intercensal period in Bengal and the increase of population between 1911 · 
and 1921 which has been made in paragraph 35 supra, leads to the conclu
sion that the changes in the natural population which the vital statistics 
~vailable in thiS country disclose a¢ not so inaccurately presented that 
It would not be worth while to make some use of them to obtain estimates of 
t~e population d~ the intercellSal period, before calculating the rates of 
birth ~d mortality to be published annually. The Registrar-General's • · 
method IS perhaps unsuitable to a country in which birth~rates are subject to 
such violent fluctuations as in Bengal between favourable and unfavourable 
seasoliS, and ~e matter is discussed at length in a note printed as Appendix I 
at the end of~ chapter. The figure:; in that_ note indicate, moreover, to what 
extent correctioliS may now be made m the birth and death-rates which have 
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bee~ published du~ing the. past decade by revising t.he estimate of the population 
durmg each year m the light of the census statistics for the end of the period. 
The figures given in Subsidiary Tables VII and VIII at the end of this chapter 
a.re. the published ~gures based ~hroughout .the decade on the census popula
tiOn of 1911, ahd m the followmg para~raph these figures, and not fiuures 
corrected in tl\e manner of the note, are aiscussed. "' 

· 146. Crude birth-rates.-The birth-rates, D11Dlbers of male births per 
mille males and numbers of female births per mille females are given in Subsi
diary Table VII. for the Province and for each Division for each vear from 
1911 to .1920, and the variations are illustrated in diagram No: 55. At 

the beginning of the decade in 1911 
BIRTH RAUS the birth-rates for the Province were 

'~~E BIATHS Pt.A MILLE. HALE.$ .. UN8AOKtN Ll '( 
...... L • ...,TH~P£ ... LL~••,...L~·"""•c•uN£s about 3 per mille lower than' the 

· !_ ~ average for the previous 10 years. 
I i ~ i i f i ~ 1!.. The difference was somewhat greater 

TH< PRov,oc;L in N orthcrn and Eastern Bengal 
~ --~------·---...,._ where .t

1
h
1 

e abver.ageC had been over 40 
.., per mi e, ut m entral Bengal the 

~ difference was rather the other way. 

' 8URDWAN. OIVI$10N 

RAJSHAHI DMS>ION 

The tendency of the first six years of 
the decade was in the direction of a 

more or less steady reduction of the 
rate, more marked in J:lurdwan. and 
the Presidency Divisions than else-

,. where. In Rajshahi Divisio!I there 
was considerable increase before the 
reduction began to manifest itself 
and in Burdwan and the Presidency 
Divisions. Some recovery was made 
in 1914, but it disappeared in 1915, 
and the rate rose in 1916 only in the .. 
Chittaaong Division. 1917 was a 
year of economic prosperity for the 
agriculturists and the birth-rate rose 
everywhere but it fell again as rapid
ly in 1918, and reached its minimum 
in 1919 during which year deaths ex
ceeded births in every Division o~ the 
Province. The general level of ~Irth
rates for the decade has been highest 

oe~::::::::=::::::::::::=::::::;=:=~··• in Chittagtong Division~ . Hajshahi 
••t- •• Division beats Dacca DIVISIOn for the 

..... -...... ~.,-·~ --.. -..... - ........ -..~'' '\, 

DACCA 0\Vl~N 
' ~--

, ___ . .........-------,\. 
CHITTAGONG 'DNISION \.. .. -

second place and J:lurdw:m Division 
comes after the Presidency Division, 

.. last. As explained in the note In 
Appendix I the rates as given on the 
basis of the census figures of 1911 
mrerstate the rates towards the end 
of the decade in Chittagong and 
Dacca Divisions, where the popula
tion was decidedly greater at that 
time than in 1911, and understate 
them in Burdwan Division, where 
the population was decidedly less. 
That the number of male bi'rt.hs p~r 

mille males in the populatiOn IS 

o~AGRAM"" ss greater than the n11Dlher of female 
births per mille females in the Province as a whole is due in part to the fact 
that, as will be seen in the next chaJ?ter, more niales tha~ females are b?rn 
into the world. The fact that there IS an excess of males m t~e populatiOn 
goes some wny towards eliminating the effect of this upon the bll'th-rates for 
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.males and for females, but does not do so completely. In the Presidency 
Division where there is a large excess of males in the population, t~e 
birth-rate for males runs considerably lower than that for females, as 1t 
dOes to a less extent in the Ra.jshahi Division, but in other parts especially 
in the Chittagong Division the rate for females is lower than the rate for 
males. It is because it is subject to variation according to the sex propor
tions in the population, as also in accordance wi~h di_fferences in age dis
tribution from place to place, whether due to migrntiOn or other. causes, 
that the crude birthrate is not wholely satisfactory as a measure of natural 
fecundity. . · 

147. Crude death·rates.-The death-rates, numbers of deaths of males 
per mille males in the population and numbers of deaths of females per mille 
females, are given in Subsidiary Table VIII for the Province and for each 
Division, for each year from 1911 to 1920, and t)le variations are illustrated 
in diagram No. 56. At the beginning of the decade in 1911 the rates were 

.. 
:I 
f 

Dun'H RATE:S 
MAL~ l)EATHS PCR loUU.E. MAL£S•UN6R01CEH UN£S. 
r[MAL£ DeATH$ P£R MIU..E. FEMALES-SRDKEN UNE.S-

some 6 per mille below the aver
age for the 10 previous years, and 
1911 was as noticeablv a healthy 
year as far as. each of the several 

i i ~ ~ 1 ; ~ ; ~- ~ . ·Divisions were concerned. The 
.. ·~H";""..;;..," - -.. d~~h;-rates ro~ ~ 1912 in every_ 
~ DIVISion but especially in Western 
£ Bengal. They came down a little 

in 1913 in Central and Northern 
Bengal but rose a little in Dacca 
Division and considerably in 
Chittagong ·Division. For the 
Province as a whole they rose in 
1914 and 1915, though they came 
down somewhat in 1914 in the 
Chittagong Divisiort. 1916 and 
1917, and especially the latter, 
-were healthy years and in ·1917 
the death-rate for . the Province 
was lower than in 1911, and low
~ than in any year since the begin. 
nmg of the century. This was 
also the case with the death-rate 
for each Division, except tlie 

40 

.. 

... 

· Burdwan Division, which had had 
rather. lower rates in" 1909 1910 
and 1911. · But the impro~ement 
did not last long, for the influenza 
epidemic in 1918 and 1919 'l'aised. 
the.death-rate for the Province 
higher than it had ever been since 
the rates were first recorded in 
1892. · The abrupt. rise in the 
death-rates in 1918 and 1919 is by 
far the most remarkable feature 
of the curves in diagram No. 56. 
The Province as a whole suffered 
rather more· in 1918 than in ·1919 
but in the Presidency Division' 
that in which the death-rate ~ 
1918 exceeded that of 1917 by the 
greatest·amount, the rates fell but 
very _little in 1919. After the 
Presidency Division the Bnrd
wan and Chittagong Divisions · 
had the n~xt greatest excess 
death-rate m 1918 while the 
Ra.jshahi and Dacca Divisions 

28 
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mme ofT comparatively lightly. ThCRc two alFIO showed the grt•alt·Ht tt-nrl•·nc:y 
to recuperate in 1919.. 1920 was a year of improvement in all Divisions hut 
tho dmtth-rates were still well ahove the average for the lirKt "even Vt,;j ;.H ot 
the decade e~pecially in the Presidency Division. f'or the rcaHons e:~plaim·d 
ir~ the note in Appendix I the figures given on the basis of the tPnsns fibrtlres 
nf lllll overstate the rates towards the end of the dccaflc rn the Darea anti 
Chittagoug Divisions and understate them in the Burdwan Division. The 
death-rates for one sex do not follow those for the other as closely as in the ra,;c 
of birth-rates, but the differences generally depend, as in the case of birth
rates, upon the sex proportion in the population of each locality. 

148. Death-rates by religion.-The variations of death-rates for both 
sexes, by religion, for each year from 1911 to 1920, are illustrated in diagrmn 
No. 57. Generally the death-rates for Hindus and for Muhammadans have 

run together very closely, those for 
Buddhtsts have been decidcdlv lowpr 

-· ...... , ... 

and those for Christians lower Rtill, 
while ~hose for other rehgions made 
up mostly by AnimiRts have run high. 
er than for any other section. The 
rises in the curves in the diagram in 
l!Jl8 indicate that Animists ~uffrrcd 
the greatest excess mortality wltl•n 
the mfluenza epidemic appeared tn 

.. HH8, but they suffered more in ·the 
first outbreak than in the second 
and the rate fell by seven per mille 

.... .,,. 0"''~.~;.~~":'."-."""'UQ<""" • between 1918 and 1919. Hindus and 
Muhammadans suffered about equal
ly in 1918, but Muhammadans· rather 

• 1ess in 1919. The rate rose for 
.!.-.-.,.,,.-,-,.,,,.., •·to-.-....--. --;;;.,,,.., •.• ~ . ., ..... --;;~ .. ,,. Christians in 1918 less than for 

OlAGAAM "' 57 

~ .................... /" .......... _ .. , ..... l 

Hindus and Muhammadans, but 
it had a further large rise in 1919. The death-rate rose less than half as 
t:tr between 1917 and 1918 for Buddhists, as for the popula~io~ of the 
Province as a whole, but there was at least as great a further_nse m 191~. 
Mo~t of the Buddhist population live in out-of-the-way parts m the Htll 
Tracts to the east of the Province and in the Himall!-yas, .and appare~tly ,the 
infection reached them late. The excess death-rate m 1920 over _that m 1_1!1_7 
was greater in their case than in the ca.•e o~ any ot~er comn~untty. and It ~s 
known that the iuflnenza hung about the villages Ill the btlls long after It 
had passed from the plains. 
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Deaths month by month.-Diagram No. 58 illustrates the correla-149. 
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tion between the rainfall, the price of common rice the staple diet of the 
peopfe and the numbers of deaths month by month through the decade. The 
seasonal distribution of the rainfall is a matter of common knowledge. The 
price of rice is highest from July to November, and falls in anticipation of 
lhe winter harvest in November and December, though the new rice hardly 
comes into the market until the new year. Whether there is a continued 
rise in September and October depends upon the success or otherwise of the 
A !tS crop which is reaped at the beginning of August. In the previous 
decade there Wll8 a sharp rise in the prices in 1905 and 1906, but the last three 
years were good years from the cultivators' point ofview and priceil fell. 

28A 
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They rose steadily till towards the end of l!H3 and would have risen higher 
towards the end of 1914 than in September 11113 but for the effect of the war 
which brought. about a ~harp fall in t~e price of jute in August 1914, and thi~ 
was reflected 1~ the pnce of all agncultura~ produce including rice. The 
figure reached m September 1915 was the highest -for a long time, but the 
harvests of 1916 and 1917 wer~ g?od ones and the price in the beginning of 
1917 was as low. as at the begmrung of the deeade, and lower than it had 
been be~ore that su~:ce 1905. About the mid~le of 1918 India auddenlv began to 
appreciate the fall m the value of money whiCh was the world-wide eifect of the 
war. The harvest of that year was not a good one and the price of rice 
rose by A~g~st 11Jl9 to a level more than 2i. times as high as that touched 
at the begmmng ?f 19~8 .. Very great hards~1p was caused to all those living 
on more or less fixed mcomes, but the cultivators en the . whole profited 
though thl:\)' suffered from the high price of salt, cloth and other commo: 
dities·~hich their land did no~ produce. The harvest of 1919 brought down 
the price of rice somewhat, bpt it rose almost as high again before the 
harvest of 1920. · · · 

With the seasons there are regular variations in the losses which the 
population suffers in mortality. The healthiest parts of the year are from 
May to September. The end of the rains and the beginning of the cold 
weather are the signals for the spread of malaria, and as in other countries 
the cold weather is usually tbe moat trying season for old people. . Morta
lity incre8.1l8S through October and November and reaches its height in 
December. In January and February it falls~ but in· March and April 
commonly rises again. This is not on a:ccount 9f malaria, but because water 
supplies are running low and have become con*minated by the habits which 
the people have not learnt, in the. cause of hygiene, to give up, and cholera 
and Qther bowel complaints are then rampant. Relief comes with the rain 
stOnns of April and May and the Rains, which preak in June, make all cle~n 
again .. Allowance being made for the increasl) in population in the mean
time mortality is seen to have been reduced during the rains of 1916 and 
1917' to a lower level than at the beginning of the decade or in any of the 
intervening years. 1918 did!not begin as well;as 1917 though there was no 
sign of disas~r till Septemb~r, but in\Octobe~, November and December 
influenza carrted ofi enormou~ numberS;. In D~cember 1918, 340,000 dea~hs 
were recorded, mortality durmg that month bemg at the rate of 88 per mtlle 
per annum, and it continued very much above the average through ~he 
first six months of 1919. Towards the end of 1919 there was the usual rtse 
but it went higher in December than in the last month of any other. year 
but 1918 since 1902. In 1920 there was solne improvement. 

150. ·· Specific death-rates.-The reoord~d death-rates among males and 
females in the several periods of age are gtveJ;I year by year for th~ last 

' ' · decade in Subsuiiarv 
'Table IX at the en"d · 
of the chapter. The 
rates are the number 
of deaths of persons 
in each age at the 
time of death, per 
mille of the number 
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· in thn t age accordin~ 
to the Census of 
1911. The average 
rates are illustrated 
by means of diagram 
No. 59. The death
rate both for males 
and females is very 
hi!!h in infancy but 
fn Us to its lowest by 
the age of 10. T~en 
for· mn.les 1t nses 
a little abruptly 
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to 20 then steadily till about 45 and after that increasingly fast. As in all 
countries for which reliable statistics are available the mortality rates are 
higher among male c~ldren than am~:mg female children. As in Europe the 
rate among females nses somewhat higher than among males when they reach 
the age of child-bearing and in Bengal It remains higher till35 is reached, after 
which the rate for females becomes more and more noticeably less than that for 
males. In England the risk which women run in bearing their first c~ldren is 
that which raises the female death-rate above that for males, and 1t would 
appear that of recent years this has not been less noticeable than it used to be 
in spite of the _improved. methods of midwifery whi~h have so remarkably 
reduced infantile mortality. In B~ngal where marriage almost always takes 
place before the ~e of puberty m females, aJ?-d ~ost females, therefore, 
bear their first children at about the same age 1t nnght have been expected 
on the English analogy that the female death-rate after an abrupt rise about • 
the age of 15 would have fallen again below the male death-rate much 
sooner than in England. This does not seem to be the case. The broken 
line in the diagram passes further from the unbroken line from 20 to SO 
than between 15 and 20 and it would seem that the risk women run in 
child-birth is not so great with their first-born as later, when their strength 
has been broken-by their having borne too many children at too short 
intervals. 

151. Infantile mortality.-The varjations in the rates of mortality 
among infants under one year, given in the sub-table, should not be read with
out reference to the birth-rates. As they are given they are deaths under the 
age of one vea.r per mille children aged less than one year according to the 
Census of iOll. With the great drop in the birth-rate in the latter half of·the 
demde. however. the deaths under one year took place among a smaller number 
of infants than there were in 1911, and the infantile mortality rate as shown in 
the table is therefore, an understatement after the middle of the decade. 
The total number of births recorded in the decade in· Bengal•, exclusive 
of Chittagong · Hill Tracts, Cooch Behar and .Tripura State for which 
there is no record, were 7,687,280 males and 7,172,977 females,· and the 
number of deaths under the age of one year were 1,665,579 males and 1,449,282 
females, so that for the decade the infantile mortality rates may be. taken 
to have been 216·64 per mille males and 202·0 per mille for females. The 
great majority of deaths of infants take place during the first few days or 
wePks of life. so that an estimate of the infantile mortality rates year by year 
as the number of deaths of infants each year per mille born in the year, will 

"'"'· ,....,.., not go far wrong. The infantile mortality rates 
19!1 205·4 184·8 calculated in this way for each vear of the decade 
1912 22o·s 203'4 are as given in the marginal table. The corres-
::;! m:: :~~-i ponding average figures fo~: the decade 1901-1911 
1915 224'4 213'1 were 207·2 for males and 187·9 for females. It 
1916 203·5 186·5 appears, therefore, that infant mortality has been 
:::~ ~~;:~ ~~~:g greater during the last decade than during the 
1919 231·4 224·9 previous one. The relation betweert the rate for 
1920 212·1 201·8 males and the rate for females is always very much 
the same. In spite of the admitted and well-known fact that izt· this country 
greater care is taken of male than of female infants, the mortality ainong males 
under twelve months old is regularly some 20 per mille. more than among 
femal~s. This is a common feature of such statistics almost all over the 
world, for eve~here girl . babies are less delicate than boy babies. · In 
European countries great str1des have been made of recent years to the improve
ment of the c<inrlitions under which children of all classes are born. In 
England the rata of infantile mortality for the ten years from 1876 and 1885 
was 142 per mille. Improvement has come most quickly since the beginning of 
the present century, and the rate in 1920 was as low as 80 per mille How 
far India is from realising the importance of the due care of moth~r and 
child at the time of birth, and how great is the waste of life 'Which results 
from fail~re 1? realize this and to acquire the ~:~ecess~ry knowledge to set 
matters. nght, IS shoWJ?- by the fact t~at the rate of mfantile mortality is nearly 
~nree times as gre:tt !n Bengal as m England, and there is so far no sign of 
Improvement. It IS likely, moreover, that the figures recorded are somewhat 
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short of the tmth. It is certain that there are omiHsionM in tl"' r•·e••rd ''I 
births and deaths, and it is very probable that those omiHHionK iudude a Jar"'' 
number of infants who died almost as Roon as born allll whoHe birth and d.,,;i:J. 
was either unnoticed by those rcspon>~ible for keeping the n:erml, in rural 
areas the village watchmen, or forgotten before reports were made. 

152. . The incidence of mortality at the time of the influenza epidemic 
according to age.-In the following table the specific death-rate~ f•,r the 
tirRt seven years of the decade 1911 to 1917 are contrasted with the corre>;
ponding rates in 1918 and 1919, based in each case upon the numbPrs of 
the population in each age accor,ding to the Census of 1911 :-
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The contrast between the figures for the average during 1911-1917 and 
tluring 1918-1919 are illustrated by the curves in diagram No. 60 . 
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'l'hl' denth-rate rose in 1918 above those for 1911~1917 in all ages. That 
the infnnti!e death-rates appear above the previous average in 19.18, and as far 

'below it in 1919, is due in the main to the fact that tbey are g1ven as deaths 
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of infant under a year, per mille infant~< under a year accordin~ to the Census 
of !!Ill, and no allowance was made. for the fact that t~ birt~-rate was 
h · ht'r in 11.117 than in any year dunng the decade, oontmued high at least 
~i"tJu• ~nning of 1918, and for the wh?le y~ was almost u~ to the aver
a,..ae of the previous seven years, whereas It fell m 1919 very low mdeed .. The 
specific death-rate rose in 1918, over the average for 191~-1917, m the 

•- ..,__ - proportions given in the margm. Those for 
P"' cenL pe-r cent. males were more affected than those · for 

I-:; 20 20 females. In the case of both sexes the rates in 
5 -to 31 31 the ages of early maturity suffered the greatest 
~~-15 

7
1
8
5 :"s change, the rates for males _between 15 and 30 

15-·l!J f 9 5 d 2<J--J1.• 80 n rising almost in tht:: proportiOn o . to , an 
;ll)--40 6:. 65 it seems that those m early matunty suffered 
!~~ ... ~~ ~ more severely in the infiuenza epidemic than 
6o aud om ·- u . 6 either children or old persoliS. Apparently 

femaiP mortalitv in the epidemic was greatest at an earlier age than male 
mortalitv. and old women hardly suffered at all, while old men suffered very 
much IP5s !!('Verelv than younger men. In 1919 death-rates fell romewhat 
bet W«'!l the ages of 20 and 50, but old J>e?p_le suffered rather more severely 
than at the beginning of the outbreak. If It IS assumed that the excess deaths 
in 1918 and 1919 over the average for the 7 previoliS years was due to the 
epidt>mic, then the figures give a total mortality from the epidemic of SO!pe 
3!•0 thousand males and some 330 thousand females, and the deat!IS were dis-
Lribut~d according to age approxinlately as follows:- · 

...... - ........... 
1--6 2.1,700 31.700 

5--10 36,500 31,800 

10-15 28.?JO 24,200. 

15--20 4L3110 46,500 

211-30 90,200 93,400 

30--40 76,400 52,800 ' 
4o--50 44.800 25,600 
5o-&O 22,400 12,800 

60 and over ••• ~t-600 13,000 

153. The measure of the accuracy or otherwise of the returns of vital 
statistics.-The question how far reliance can be placed on the returliS of 
\ita! statistics in such a province as Bengal is one on which various opinions 
have l>een expres...<ed. As has alreadv been mentioned tests which have been 
carried ·out mdicate that the returnS from municipal areas are very; unsatiS
factory and those for rural areas show varying degrees of inaccuracy. The 
calculations given in paragraph 49 in Chapter I of this report 
indicate that, as far as the excess of births over deaths is concerned, 
there is a measurable degree of accuracy, and the census figures indicate that 
this excess is underestimated by the retuTllS only to the extent of some 6 per 
10,000 per annum. The accuracv of the separate retuTllS of births and deat.hs 
cannot be tested so satisfactorilv: but there are mealiS at hand which afford 
rome check. The mean age based on the graduated age di~tribution has been 
shown in paragraph 141 above to be 23 ·00 years for males, in Bengal, and 23 ·10 
years for females. These figures indicate death-rates of 43·37 per mille per 
annum for males and 43·28 for females, and this must be the general level 
of d~ath-rates though the figures rJ.Ilnot be said to be the death-rate for an'.' 
partrcular year. Comparing them with recorded average for the last ten 
years. 31 ·7 per mille for males and 30 · 5 per mille for females, thev indicate 
~at omissions must be very many indeed. They also indicate that omis. 
stons tn the case of females are something like l:per mille of the population 
more than for males. The graduated age distribution shows 3,678 males 
aged under one year, per 100,000 males in th~ population, and 3,652 females 
of the same a~. The number born within a year of the censtiS was somewhat 
greater, but If we accept the infantile mortality rates it is possible to obtain 
an approxrmate estimate of birth-rate. wl1ich will not he verv greatly affected 
by inaccuracies in the infantile mortality rates adopted "for purposes of 
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calculation. On an average for the last decade the returns show that 
216 per mille male infants die within one year and 202 female infants We 
h!lve n? Kt.atistic.~ for the '!hole o~ B~ngal showing how many of these children 
died Withm a month of birth, within two months and so on, but the investi
gations in Murshidabad district mentioned in Appendix III to this chapter 
sho'!ed tb!lt n~arly a third of the deat~ below one year in the area over which 
the mvestlgatlons extended took place m the first month and the average life 
of infants who died within the year was about 2! months. If we assume that 
the same applies to Bengal, an assumption which is reasonable and which 
if it is a little wrong will not affect the result of our calculations appreciably, 
it means that, for every 1,000 male infants alive and less than a year old on the 
census day, some H x f!;~ or 218 more than 1,000 were born during the 
previous year: and for every 1.000 female infants alive and less than a year 
old on the rensus day, some H x Hi or 200 more than 1,000 were born 
during the p~evi.ous year. These figures give birth-rates of 36"72 x 1 r,,',~ 
or44·7permilleperannumformalesand36·52 x H~-~ or43-~ per mille 
per annup:1 for females, and the rates are comparable with the recorded birth
rates for 1920 which were 30·8 per males and 29·8 for females. Yet another 
in~ependent check on t~e birtb-rat~ fig~res has been ~btained through_ the en
qmry the results of which ~J.re detatled m the note prmted as Appendix II at 
the end of this chapter. The statistics produced by that enquiry show the 
birth-rate among the better educated classes in Bengal to have been 39 ·6 per 
mille in the case of males and 3R ·0 in the case of females, and that these rates 
are comparable with the average birth-rates for the last 20 years. The aver
age of recorded rates for the last 20 years have been 36·6 ·per mille for 
males and 34·8 per mille for females, but these are the rates for the whole· 
population and not for the better educated classes alone, in which probably 
the birth-rates are somewhat lower than for all classes. 

In dealing with the age distribution of the population in 1911 the Actuary, 
Mr. Ackland, placed the birth-rate for Bengal at 46 ·7 and the. deat_h-rate 
'10·0 for 1901-1911 against recorded averages of 38 and34. His estim~~;te. 
therefore, put the births which escaped being reported at ~arly ~ pe_r mille 
of the population and the deaths at 6_ per mille, and ~be . mve:;tigatwns ?f 
the Department of Public Health of which some account 18 gtven m Appendix 
III at the end of this chapter, although:carried out in areas more~ usually 
unhealthy and on too small a scale to give rea~ly reliable reswts, pomted to a 
similar conclusion that omissions were very senous. 

Four checks have been applied in this paragraph to the figu,res of recent 
years, and the results may be brought toget)ler ~ follows. The first and 
most satisfactorv check has shown the ex{)ess of hrrtbs over deaths t~ ha~e 
been returnt>d for t.he last 10 .years with an approach to accuracy, havmg hn 
fact ·been understated by only 0 ·6 per mille. Th7 second has shown t. e 
death-rates to have .been understated by 11 ·7 per mille for males and 12 8 
per mille for females. The third .has shown bir~b-rates to have IJ.fh" und~d 
sta.ted bv 13 ·9 per mille for males and 14 ·.0 per mille for females.. d S: f 
test has' been applied before in India, e.g., by the Census ~hpftm;en d thi~d 
the Central Provinces, the Punjab and Burma in 1911. ~ rs an hree 
tests would appear to be new ones now app~ed· for the ~rs~ tim~- ~b:e~urns 
re..~ults fit together very well and the ~ol!eln~JOn that onussiocl mf tfh fourth 
of vital statistics are very numerous Is mev1table. The res t 0 e 

· test ~hicb "ves birth-rates only among the b~tter educated classes does n~t 
clash with the reswts of the other three an~ Ul_fac~ closely ~ear~t~!~ts 9ili~ 
In the circumstances there need be little bes1tatio~· !-Il acceptmg 
following statements- . . · 

( l ) ~hat at present in Bengal between 26 and 29 per cent. of the deaths 
of V!ales which occur go unreported; 

(2) that omis8ions in the case of female deaths are ~n the region of 
. 2 per cent. more than in tbP. case of males; and . 

(3) that the omission in the record of births are generally between 
· · ' · : · 1 and 2 per cent. more tb~ in the record of deaths. . 

·~. . 



APPENDIX f TO CHAPTER V. 
A note en tile manner et prasantatien of birtll and mortality rates. 

In the annual publications o! the Department of Public Health. iD 
Beogal as in other provinces o! India it lS eustomary to state annual buth 
and death rates as the number of births and deaths per mille of the popula· 
tion according to the last census.. Thus the report. of the Department for 
1917 gave the birth-rate as the number of binbs in 1917 per mille of the pop~ 
lation .in 1911, .instead of per mille of ~~~ a:verage population during the Ye3! · 
1917. As the population of a distnct mcreases through the decade this 
presentaiion of the birth and death rates overstates them year ~y year 
to an increasing extent. Even for ~ year 1911 the averag~ populatio~ of a. 
growing district for the year was a lit.tle above the populatiOn according to 
the eensus taken .in March. The eorreetion in the rates for 1911 which 
would be necessary to allow· for the census having been taken before the
middle of the year would be a amall one, and the difference bet:ween the 
population in March each year and the average for the year may ordinarily 
be ~ to be much the same throughoot the decade. Birth and death 
rates are only useful for p~ of the eompal'json of conditions in one year' 
with those in another and the error introduced by assuming the population 
in March to be the av!lrage popnlatioo daring the year does not affect the 
use of the birth-rates for puq)oses of comparison. There is no cumula· 
tive · e1fe~;t here as there is in. omit.ting to allow for the excess of births over 
deaths each rear, and for the purposes of this note the difference between the 
populaflion o the district in March and the average population for the year 
will be ignored.. In stating the birth-rate for 1912 m. terms of the popula· 
tion of March 1911, and ignoring the excess of births over deaths dur'ing .the 
previous year a more serious error is introduced, and it becomes greater and 
greater as the practice is continued of setting· out the birth-rate for 1913·, 1 

191<! and so on. always irr.terms of the census population of 1911. This errQl'r 
acc~ulates· thro~gh the decade until the estlimate. ?f. the' J?Optila~on is. 
r~VIsea on the basiS of a new ~s and the erl'or eh.m.I~ated lli statmg th~' 
btrth-rnte for·l92J., for es~ple, m·tenns of. the- popiJ].ation according to ther 
1921. census. The followmg ta~le and diagra~ No. 61 are d~ig.ned .to. 
show to what an extent the error mtruduced by this mode of presentmg birtli • 
and death rate1t throughout. the inter~.nsa.l period affects the interpretation · 
of the figures. . The <?strict of Mym~nsingh is taken as an example. Tpe. 
first ~lunm ·shows b1rth-rate according to the I'eports ;>f the Department of 
Pub lie Health for the last 20 years, the second column shows the birth-rate
calculated on the basis of a population which increased each year from that' 
of 1901 by a regular geometrical progression to tJui figure of the Census of 1911. 
and thereafter by ainiilar progression .to the figme of the Census of 1921:--: __ ; 
'fw. Blrtb.1'&te.. Ocwncttd• • · 

1901 
1902 
I903 
1904 
1905 
1006 
I907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
19I2 
1913 
1914 
19I6 
19I6 
19I7 
1918 

~ .. bl~oB .. 

ss·o 9s·o 
40'' 39 0 
97'1 36"2 
99•4 37•9 
97•3 36"9 

••• ~-5 92'9 
• ss11 30·3 
40•1 
39"9. 

·118•0 
30"7 
30'7 
30•9 
s1·s 
3011 
28"2 
:U·1 
93·1 . 

19I9 •" 27•3 

96·& 
35"9 
32"2 
30'7 
so·s 
30•6 
SI-t 
29-t ' 
27"4 
S2•8 
SI·G 
25•8 
2811 1920 - . 29-8 

.. 
"' I< 
ii 

81RTH RATES JN MYMENSINGH 
FROM RUURNS OF' PUBUC HEAl.l:H O£.PT;-UNBROK£NUN£. 

CORR£C.TE.O FIGURES.-IM.DK£N UN&. 

-

.. 
! -

0 

! . . 
DIAGRAM HI 61 
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• The population of Mymensingh having grown fast from 1901 to 1911 the 
error introduced accumulated until in 1910 it threw the birth-rate out by 38 
much as 5 per mille. According to the published figures it appeared that 
pirths.were ad~g,to the population in 1910 as fast as theybad_been doing 
m 1~01. · In pomt of fact this was by no means the case. The btrth-rate in 
1910 was really reduced below that of 1901 in the proportion of 87 to 100. 
The revision of the estimate of the population before stating the birth-rate 
for 1911 gave the impression that between 1910 and 1911 the birth-rate had 
fallen from 38·0 per mille to 30·7, had fallen in fact by as much as it had 
risen between 1907 and 1908. In point of fact the fall was a very much more 
moderate one, from 33·2 to 30·7, a fall decidedly less than that 'in.the previ
ous year. During the decade 1911-1920 the population of the district did 
not mcrease so fast as in the previous one and consequently the accumulated 
error in the published birth-rates towards the end of the decade was much 
less than towards the end of the decade 1901-1910, but even so the report of 
the Department of Public Health for 1920 overstated the . birth-rate in 
Mymensingh by nearly 2 per mille. In the case of Noakhali district the 
population of which has grown faster the accumulated error reached nearlv 
4 per mille, as the following table shows, and in districts like Birbhum ana 
~ankura in which the population decreased during the decade the error has 
been in the opposite direction a:nd the birth•rates published towards the end 
of the decade have been overstatements of the truth. 

• I 
' . NoJ.:r.au.r. 

Y~r. ) 
Publllbod Co ....... Pnblllbe4 Co ....... Publllhed eo....,..., 
blrLb-rate. ............. . . blrtb-n.t.e .. blrtb-rat.e. blrtb-ra&e. .... ........ 

1911 ... 43'3 43'9 . 37'1 37'1 38'3 38'3 

1912 ... U·4 43'9 34'3 34•7 35•8 ·a5·2 

1913 ... 40'5 39:5 35•7 36'4 35•2 361) 

19U ... 40'3 38•9 3('6 -35•6 U·Q 35'1 

1915 ... 43'1 4.11l 24'1 25·i 29'( 
. 

30'6 

1916 ... 39'8 37"4' 33'4 35'1 31•6 33'4 

1917 ... 40'4 37'5 37•8 40'1 30'' 32'5 

• 32'7 35•3 1918 ... 37'6 34'5 34'6 37•0 

1919 32'8 29'7 23'7 25'6 261) 27'3 ... 
1920 ... 36'9 aa·o 27"6 30"2 3G·2 33"3 

. . 

·- . 
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The corrected rates are in the Ca.se of this table as of the table for Mymen
singh obtained on the assumption that the population changed in geometrical 
progression. How far the manner of setting forth th~ birth-rate in use at . 
present can mislead is indicated by the fi~res in the last line of the table. 
According to the published ~res the btrth-rate in Noakhali in 1920 was 
almost 7 per mille higher than m Bankura, but in point of fact the rates were 
very nearly the same, that in Bankura being slightly the higher of the two. 

Enough has been said tO show that at the end of a decade when the new 
census figures are available they indicate that a good deal. of correction, and 
by no means slight correction, can be made in the published birth and mor
tality rates especially for the years towards the end of the !l.ecade. In the 
last decade the population of the province as a whole increased comparatively 
little, but some correction in the published birth and death rates may be 
made. The "foll~wing table gives the. published birth-rates for Bengal (ex
cluding Cooch Behar, Tripura State and the Chittagong Hill Tracts for 
which no record of vital statistics is kept) and the rates calculated on the 
basis of a population increasing in geometrical progression :-

::J'•r· 1'11 .............. .......... y .. , Pabllsbea birth- """"""' ..... ............ .. .... blrt.h-nU.. 

1911 85'() 85'0 ]916 ... 3l'a 31•5 
1912 36"3 36•2 11!17 36•9 36"1 
1913 33•8 33•6 1918 ll2·8 '32"3 

. 1914 33•8 as·• 1919 27•5 26•9 
1915 81"8 31'' 1920 ao·a 29"3 . 

The corrected rates which have been given could not have been obtained 
·during the decade, for the estimate of the changes of population from year 
.o year is based as much on the figures for the Census of 1921 as on those for 
1911. But the question suggests itself whether the Department of Public 
Health could not in some way have made a satisfactory estimate of the poJ>ula- · 
tion from year to year instead of using the census figures for 1911 throughout 
the decade. In England such an estimate is made by the Registrar-General 
before the birth-rates and death-rates are calculated, The population isi 
assumed after each sensus to go increasing annually in tlie same geometri-: 
cal progression as would fit in with the figures of the two previous censuses. 
In other words it is assumed that the progress since the last census has been 
at the same rate as during the lJrevious decade and has been according to a 
geometrical progression. If this method had been used in stating the l;>irth-i 
rates for 1911 to 1920 in Mymensin!!h, the population of the district would 
have been taken to have been as in column 2·of the following table and the: 
birth-rate would have been as shown in the column 5:-, 

' . . • 
POP'OlaTI011 OP KYJOHBIHGR IN BACH YBAB·. . . 

Dni'rB.•B.l'I'JI UB IQL~ OB Tllll 

I 
.lQva.B IIf 

lfiTDU.TG Br 

PubUshed T-. 
I 

bJrloh•rat.. A~clltlon Of I Varlecf In a geo-
Tho .......... reoordM blnbl IDIItricll Proa-tel-

. ; 
Geqer&l'• 

oud "'"''"""••!"•• "''""" lbo 
Columa'r, <klluma a. Ooluam 4. 

. . ........ of t'I!OOrdtd oeDIQI tlgare. for 
~ llilll an4 un. \: --

I I • I I . - • . I -. I I • 7 • 
1911 4,626,422 ' ... ... 4,626,422 4,526,422 S0'73 30·73 ~0·73 • 30 73 1912 ... ... 4,564.700 4,567,800 4,557,00~ 30'72 30'41 30'48 30'68 1913 ... ... 4,603,800 ,,615,900 4,687,100 30•14 30"27 ~0'46 30'85 1914 ... ... 4,643,000 4,663,100 ,,617,700 90"96 30•85 31'15 1915· 4,682,200 4,709,409 31'78 ... ... 4,648,000 29'01 28"87 29·26 1916 ... ... 4:,721,900 4,713,81)0 4,678,400 27"03 

30'03 
1917 27'13 . 27'33 28"25 ... . .. 4,762,000 4.746,800- ,,709,400 32"46 32•56 1918 ... ... 4,802,700 4,806,700 4,742,300 31 21 

32"82 34'14 
1919 4,843,800 91'18 31 60 33"10 ... ... 4,813,400 4,773,800 2433 1920 4,885,100 26'63 25'85 _.a.7·so ... ... 4.813,600 4,805,800 27'56 27•98 1921 ... ... 4,926,700 4,836,600 4,837,730 

28'03 29"80 ... ... ... . .. 
29 A 
• 
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The comparison between the exce86 of births over deaths recorded <lur
ing the last decade in llengal, and the in<.Teafll! of population between JIJil 
and HJ21, which has been made in paragraph 411 in Chapter I of the CenHIJll 

·Report, leads to the conclusion that this excess is a measure of the natural 
growth of the population which is by no means so inaccurate as not to be fit for 
use in such a matter as the estimate of population during the intercensal period. 
An e11timate of the population of Mymensingh in 1912 as the population of 
1911 plus the births and minus the deaths recorded in 1911 and 80 on would 
liave given the figures of column 3 of the above table and carried through to 
the end of the decade would have given an estimate of the population of 1921 
at 4,835,000 against the 4,837,730 disclosed by the census. It is by accident 
that the fi_gures 80 very closely agree, for in most districts where the balance of 
immigratwn against emigration has kept about the same the estimate would 
work out rather more dec1dedly less than the census figure on account of there 
having been rather more omisswn in the return of birtlis than in that of deatlus 
In Mymensingh this has been counteracted by the increase in emigration 
which has taken place in the last ten years. The figures in column 4 of the 
table above are what the population would have been each year if it had 
increased in a regular geometrical progression. The figures in the remaining 
columns are the birth-rates which would ha'fe been obtamed by the Registrar
General's method, by the geometrical progression method based in the 
census figures for 1911 and 1921 by the adjustment of the population accord
ing to the recorded excess-of birth• over deaths each year, and the published 
birth-rates. 

The estimate of the population year by year (1) by the Registrar- . 
General's method, (2) by adding the number of ~irths and subtr~ctjng the nu.m
ber of deaths recorded annually, and ( 3) according to a geometnc!l-1 ~rogress10n 
into which the census figures both for 1911 aiul 1921 fit, 18 1pus~rated 
in diagram No. 63. Obviouslv when the rate of growth of populat1on 10 one 
;:;..;....~--------..:..· -------. decade is so much more·than 

.POPULATION Of' M"fMI:.N31N6M £S.TIAA1't0 FOR t.~H VtAR in the next as it has been in 
8Y RLGI!nRAR Gf,NLRA\.S MET MOD -•-•-• 
DVAObUI0.8UITK<>M05U8>RA<.>_KA,.... the Case Of 1901-1911 and 

- ~~~;~~~""'""- P•.,.,•n~'"'"A""' ...__,. '"""'"'~ 1911-1921 the Registrar-

-
oN IBII>OI:&K;.U~ P>'i>URL:.or ••U ---·-••••• General'& method Of estimat-

ing is not at all suitable. In 
the case of Mymensingh in the 
last decade it would have 
caused a misstatement of the 
birth-rate towards the end of· 
the decade by as much as ! per 
mille. In Mymensingh it 
happens tl1at the addition of 
the excess of births over deaths 
each Y!!ar would have given a 
series into which the census 
figure for 1921 would have fit. 
ted almost exactly. This very 
close fitting was accidental, 
but the case of Mymensingh 
indicates how this manner of 
making the estimate may be 
more satisfactory even than 

63 the geometrical progression 
L---------~o·~·"'=•=•M~K~·~=------~ af which can be set out only ter 
the census figure for the end of the decade becomes available. 'The birth-rate 
~aving fn;Hen off so much in the second half of the decade, the population for 
mstance m 1915 was undoubtedly considerably above the estimate based on a 
constant birth-rate and a. constant death-rate (or rather a constant rate of 
excess if births and deaths) throughout. the decade. . : 

. In the following table are gjven the estimates of the population ~ar t;y; 
year of three other distr~cts! __ ~oalrbali w_:ith a rapi<l growth, BJid Bankura. 



!11. 

ud Birbhum with large decreases;· by the addition of the number of births 
and subtraction of the number of.· deaths, and according to geometrical pro
gressions between the census figures for 1911 and 1921:-

~--·~ 
;j 
·r Poruwno• OJ' ~D'II£- l'OPVLA.TIOJr • BIBIIIIVJL 

- ' 
.I .-. -- Geomewte.l ~-·-I _......, ... Bltlm ... from -· _ ...... 

I • 'oe ~ .. dblr1lu pcoaa 'og noord• blrtU ,.__ 
•• dedbl. ud.de.tba. ........... 

. . 

' 1 • 1 I • • . - . 
ltll .. 1,302,090 I,S02,090 1,138,670 1,138,670 935,473 935,473 ' -
IJIJ - 1,32S,aoo 1,318,2110 1,150,200 1,126,200_ 942,700"· 926,400 

I ·- • 
1913 .. 1,351,780 1,3M,50o 1,167,100 I,U4,100 942,500 9J7,i80 ' 
It I. - 1,166,500 1,151,100 1,156,800. 1,101,900 »45,100 - 908,130 

l916 ... 1,396,400 1,368,000 1,149,400 1,089,900 933,800 899,380 

lilt - t;tll7,600 . t_sa., 700 ' . 1,1U,600 1,077,900 914,700 890,570 

1,17 - J,430,701J l,l0%,100. 1,1U,900 1,066,300 916,300 881,810 

1518 -· f.'H,IIOO 1,UJ,600 "1,148,300 1,054,600 926,100 ·873,160 ' 
191t ... 1,4(5,837 1,437,000 1,128,600 1,043,100 912,000 864,800 • 

'~ ·- 1,645,I.UO 

j 
l,u4,600 1,115,500 1,031,8'l0 876,000 

I 
856,110 

1921 ... 1,462,,00 1,472,786 .. 1,111,400 1,019,914 860,900 847,570 
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In the case of Noakbali and Birbhum the two curves in dia~rnm No 62 
which illustrates these figu. 

POPUU'tTION t.5'Tito'\.4'TCO ON THE. CE.N$U$ OF' Uti\ to th res 
AND RC.TURN$ or BIRTH& AND DtATH& IN COme ge er more Closely at the 
:~TBT~t~~~M~~A~~~.;;;-.. ;,;;,;N rRoMTM~ ~d of tbe d~ade than about the 
c.<•&u&r~GouR< or 19n•oTHAT • ., .. , ------ m1ddle, a~d birth-rates calculated 

on the bas1!' of the annual estimate 
No""""'-' of population based on the record

. .. .• il 
! -tr 

ed fi~es for births and deaths in 
prevJous years and the census 
figures for 1911 would have given 
a very close approximation to the 
t~tb. They would, in fact, have 
g~ven a closer approximation thari 
can be obtained after the census: of' 
1921 is complete by means of a, 
geometrical progression. There 
lBfurther divergence between th& 
two curves for the diagram for 
Bankura, and the reason is that; 
in adjusting the estimate of popu~· 
lation year by year by means of the. 
recorded figures for "'births. arid 
deaths, · no account -is taken of: 
migration, and lar~e numbers emi-. 
gra~ froiJ! Ban~ura. Dn:ing' 
the mtercensal ·perlod .. there 18 :iJ.~ 
direct meaJIJ! of . disc'?vering how 
the population of any part of the 
~t~ bas been affected by 
Dllgratlon. 

f .!1 

8ANKUFIA. 

1150 

1100 

10 .. 

8\IIBHUM 

050 ------.... 

-

For the ordinary Bengal district 
as for Mymensingh, Noakbali and 
Birbbum it would be a great 
improvement. on the present 
manner of stating birth-rates and 
death-rates always per mille of the 
population according to the last 
.census, if the estimate of ·popu-

. lation for the year were· adjusted 
l>Y means of the recorded figures 
for births and deaths in previous · 
years before the rates were calcu
lated. Such a method could not 
be used for Calcutta nor for J al
paignri, which are too much affect'-
ed by migration, but if used for 

eoo .. ., .. ., .. !I ., . • _ such a district as 'Barikur~ would 
~ ii !i • !! ! ~ ~ !i ; ; gli ve much more . satisfactory 

!;--.:---::--:-=oi:::"G:::.R:::":::M ·~ 62. "' results than the present method· 
For the districts most affected by migration it is not impossible to 
devise a more satisfactory method. It bas been seen that the streams 
of migration which affect the Province have generally flowed steadily in the 
sa~e direction and with very muc~ the same st.rength for. a . cons!derable 
per1od. To find a new stream: settm~ strongly m a new direct10n IS very 
uncommon. The effect of omissions m the VItal statistrcs published, and 
migration, are between them responsible for the difference between the esti
mate 111,400 for the population of Barikura in 1921 based on the returns of 
the Department of Public Health for the previous ten years, and the census 
figures 1,019,914. The difference 101,500 accumulated during the decade 
from these two causes. We should ohtain a closer estimate of the poulation 
of Bankura in each year during the decade than we have yet obtained by 
assuming that this difference accumulated gradually at the same rate through 
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the decade. To do this we should be required to subtract 10,150 from the 
figure for 1912 given. in column 4 of the last table, 20,300 from the figure for 
1913, 30,450 from the figure for 1914 and so on. Birth-rates and death-rates 
calculated· on the basis of such estimates of the population year by year are 
the most satisfactory which can now be obtained for the years of the last 
decade, and for the next 10 years before the figures for the Census of 1931 
are available, the best method of obtaining birth-rates and death-rates for 
Bank:ura will be by taking the population in a particular year to be the popula
tion according to the recent census, plus the births and minus the deaths in each 
previous year since the census, and apply the same correction 10,150 for each 
year, i.e., the population for 1922 would be taken as .1,019,914, the census 
fi!!llre for 1921, plus the·births in 1921, minus the deaths in 1921, and minus 
10,150; the population for 1923, 1,019,914, plus the births in 1921 and 1922, 
minus the deaths in 1921 and 1922, and minus 20,300, and so on. The corre
IIJlOnding correction for Mymensingh would be very small indeed, for Noilkhali 
it would be 2,000 for each year and for Birbhum 2,300. -

Before leaving the subject a; correction for the birth-rates and death
rates vear by year of the last decade for the Province (or the parts of it for' 
wHc·li a record of vital statistics is maintained) deduced in the manner 
explained in the last paragraph will be given-. · · · 

I'OB BD'UA.L DOLUDP'G 01UT1'400KO HILL Ttu.cmr, OOOOir Blr!UJl AlfD TBJPUB.l BT.lT .. 

BDtrLT.lirT- ' I PIJBLUBm)-
. y.,., POJ'IDtatlon ntl- Oornctlon to be 

mated oa 'he added to brlnr PlaalattmaM 
bull of Oe011111 tbe .eria up In of popnlat1oa 
of 1111 •n•l t.b1 t.be OeDICII flgan loiiDD•IIJ 
reeorded btrt.bl for IHI (Uioui&D41). ,. .......... -.. ...... Blnb·rate. --(tboaaods). (iboaaod•). 

' 
--

1 • I • • 
1911 . 

45,829 ... ... . .. 45,329 29"75 l!6'9~ 29'75 26•94 

1912 ·- ... 46,693 43 45,73& 84'98 29•61 35'31 29'77 

1918 
I ... . .. 46,943 87 46,030 33"22 28•93 33'73 29•36 

1914 ... ... 46,141 1so· 46,271 3S·J7 30'll2 30•87. 31·~7 • ' . 
1916 ... ... 46,245 174 46,U9 31 '05 3205 31'79 .3~'8' 

1916 ... . .. 46,199 217 46,416 . S1·1s 26'72 s1·88 '27'36 
- - • 1917 ... ... 46,403 261 46,664 34•87 25'25 35"02 26'19 

1918 ·- ... 46,843 304 . 47.147 31•58 36'63 32'85 38'11 
1~19 ... i 46,605 • -· 348 46,953 ' 26•52 34•95 27'47 36'19 
1920 ... 

"l 
.46,210 331 46,601 29•17 31•79 29"99. 32'68 . 

1921 -· ... 46,087 435 46,522 .. ... . .. . ... 
·. 

. Tloe rates given .in col~ 5 and 6 are. the births and. deaths returned ·per 
m~e o.f t~e popn!atJOn as 1t act~~y WII;S m each year (or as near as we can 
est ware tt) · 'M!stakes and omiSSions m the numbers of births and deaths 
returned have not, of courSe, been eliminated. · 
· · · In wri~ing this n?te I have borrowed ideas freely, ~th his . ermisSion. 
from a thes1s by Captam (now Lieutenant-Collonel) C. A. Gourla/1 M 8 and 
must acknowledge my indebtedness to him. · ' · · ., · ·; 
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APPENDIX ll TO CHAPTER y . 

. . An enquiry regarding the fertility of marriages in Beng.tl. 

(1) The mode of enquiry.-In o~der to obtain IOille figures 311 to the 
result. of P~ogeny of th~ a~erage marrmge and the manner in which the birth 
d~ of clrik!ren are distnb?ted through the married lives of the parents 
>~pectal enquuy was ~ade w connection with the census. The uesti~ 
asked were made as SIDlple a,s possible and as far a11 possible anyq ....... · 

d' ided f . q'""'•lOD regar rng age w3;9 avo , .or the Benga~JS even the better educated of them 
bave very vague 1deas of thetr own or thetr sons' ages and stilly id 
of. the ages of their women folk. Indians. moreover, are more ~ toe:! 
offended than European races by enquiries into what they regard as famil 
matters, an_d far more easily shocked by bluntly worded references in publi~ 
to such subJect~ as the present one. In the hope that it would result m 1esa 
reluctal!ce to gtve answer~, no ;names were asked and as it turned out there 
was no. mstance r~orted ~ which any one appeared offended at being asked 
the ser1es of quest10ns, whi!)h was as follows:- · · . . 

(1) Caste. · . 

o' ,_I' 

(2). ~e. . 
(3) Duration of marriage from the time the wife first went to live with 

her husband. 
<4) Number of children born alive-

(a) Male. (b~ Female. 
(5) Number of children still-born-

(a) Male. -(b) Female.. . 
(6) Number of children (excluding still-born infants). who died before 

. the age of fi.ve- . . · · 
(a) Male. (b) Female.. '· 

(7) Number of children who survived the age of five-
(a) Male.· (b) 'Female. · · . 

(8) Age of youngest child, or if dead, age to- which it would· have· 
. attained had it lived. 

The questions were to be answered in reference to families the childr~n of a 
husband by one wife, both husband and wife being still alive. The questions 
were printed on slips and bound in little books containing 50 each which were 
distributed to persons known to take an interest in public matters and likely . 
tG be willing to assist in such an inquiry as this. The object of the inquiry 
was explained in a letter printed on the cover of the book and they. were 
as~ed to get them filled up in respect of persons intelligent enough to be able 
to ·answer the 9-uestions accurately. To make sure·of obtaining a sufficient 
basis for an estrmate of the- average complete :farliily it was asked that a good. 
proportion of the slips might be filled up for families of which the mother was 
45 years old or mo_re. The second question the age of the husband was not 
used in l?rel?aring. statistics from the slips. The last. question. was asked SG · 

that an mdwation could be obtained as to whether the family was complete 
or not. A family in which the youngest is 5 years old !ll&Y be taken to be 
complete. It is oot very common for another ebild_ t;o. be born w its parents. 
after an interval of 5 years, though such cases certainly oceur. On the ot~ 
hand among the families in existen~ at any' time there are very many m
stances in which the youngest child is onlr two 0r three years old, b~ ne 
other will be born to the same l?arents. It 18 neeessary to adopt an arbitrary 
critericm. by which to distingutsll families which. are prnba.bly rompleie,. and 
this is one which has already been used in similar enquirie!J,. for insta.nee,. 
in those which were the subject of a paper upon the subject of Marriage 
Fertilit.}' read before the Royal Statistical Society in 1912. The final form 
of the slip ~as sc;ttled !1-fter an experiment with another set of so~ewhat 
more complicated,quest10ns amongthe clerks of the C?llectorate m the 
24-Pargana.S and in Dacca. Ten thousand books of slips were prepared 
and it was hoped that out of the five lakhs of slips it would be possible to 
get two lakhs returned filled up. This result was not attained for there we:e 
only 34,686 slips that could be used for statistical purposes, after a certam 
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small number had been discarded which had obviously been filled up wrongly. 
34,686 is however by no means a small number, and stati~ics on broad lin8S 
based on an inquiry by which 34,686 families were covered are not to be 
regarded as based on Insufficient data. The slips were separately dealt with 
for each of the five divisions of the province, and divided in each case according 
to caste into three lots-

(a) Brahmans, Baidyas and ~ayasthas, 
(b) Muhammadans, 
(c) Other non-Milhammadans, 

and each of these lots for each division sorted aci:ording to the number of 
rears of duration of marriage. The number of children male and female 
born alive and still-born, and the numbers who survived the age of five, in the 
slips for each successive year were next added up. Finally all the slips in 
which tl)e youngest was more than 5 were separated out and the entries 
added up for them also. · 

(2) Fertility and duration of marriage.-As might be expected some of 
the same peculiarities appeared in ~he statements for duration of marriage 
as appear in the ~ returns in the census schedules themselves-the prefer
ence for figures whxch were a multiple of 5, for even rather than odd numbers 
and so on, but the statistics to be prer,ared were for "children :J?Elr hundred 
families" for each "duration period ' so that these anomahes did not 
seriously affect the resUlt though in using the figures, some little allowance 
bad to be made for the fact that those who gave Juration as a round number 
of years, 20 or 30, generally seemed to be those who overestimated the dura
tion of their marriage. There were comparatively few slips for fanxilies in 
which the duration of marriage of the parents was less than 4 or 5 years, not 
sufficient in fact for the resultant figures to be of anv use to disclose how often 
children are born within the first year or two of marned life, but from 5 years 
duration onwards the number was always sufficient. The following table 
shows the number of male and female children per thousand fanxilies accord
Ing to the duration of the marriage lives of the parents. ' It gives the nunxber 
of slips available for each year and the members of children pe¥ hundred 
famil1~ found mentioned in them. It also gives mx~~ them the corre
~ndmg graduated numbers obtained by an ari tical process and by 
' sm~thing a c?rve-" This ta~le was prep11,red with reference to all the 
families dealt With whatever thexr caste:- ---
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IIUKBBR or OHILDRU rlk 100 r.um.IM. 
!)pr"tlon or lfumbf>r or 

rnarrt•A'" '""~'~ farniiiM I 
--. -

oom(l~. •••mlrMd. OJ\UPW rrouaa. URA.IJV.ATI:I.I Plfii1J11:1, 

....... I w ........ ' lla."": I · Pema~& .. ' 
18 ... 699 170 !53 169 156 
a ... 721 184 167 182 168 
16 

. 
' ... 1,0611 196 . 179" 194 181 

16 ... SaK 173 189 207 193 
1\ ... 583 216 21~ 219 l!04 
18 ... 871 232 215 231 216 
19 ... 617 256 219 2~3 . 225 

20 ... 1,673 243 221 255 235 
2\ ... 616 248 249 266 244 
22 ... ~0 285 247 276 253 
28 ... 598 304 2.71 283 260 
24- ... . 594 277 273 290 266 . 
26 ... 1,241 281 268 !97 271 
26· ... 648 819 254 302 274 

27 ... 604 316 283 806 217 

28 ... 702 806. 272 809 279 

29 ... 865 3U 'l92. 311 281 

so ... 2,53~. 303 260 318 283 

81 ... 1,003 3". 294 314 284 

82 ... 1,890 310 281 . 314 284 
- . 

33 aod 10,642 ~ ovor ·su·2 ~9J•7 ...... ••••oa •.. -- - ----- I --
-. . . 

. Af~r 32 years of married life a '!oman's age would, among Bengalis, 
ordinanly be 44 or 45 years, and she w1ll have come to the end of the repro
ductive period of her life.· Rather over a half the families covered by the 
enquiry were Brahmins, Baidyas or Kayasthas. · Rather under a quarter 
were Muha=adans, and about a quarter other non-Muha=adans. Those 
who filled up the slips did so for the better educated families usuallr, those of 

· clerks, pleaders, Government employees, shopkeepers and th'll like. The 
statistics are, therefore, those for the middle class section of the population 
of Bengal. Such statistics as these are not immediately comparable with 
similar statistics for European countries on account of difference in the cus
tomary age of marriage. In European countries marriage always takes 
place after the woman has attained puberty and married life thus Oegins at 
varying intervals after its attainment. The reproc;luctive period in the 
woman's life is cut short by the number of 'Vears in the interval, and age at 
marriage is therefore a factor of paramount "importance in detennining what 

""~~~~ be the result: In Bengal it is quite different. Aniong those regarding 
whose families enquiries were made," a girl's marriage might have taken 
place at a very early age or have been delayed unit) she is 12 or 13 years of 
age, but it may be taken as quite certain that if it was delayed until she 
reachet! puberty she was married forthwith. In every case she commenced 
marriAcl!ife with her husband as soon as she reached pubertv, and the" dura
tion of marriage " which was asked of the parents was th'e number of years 
since they began life together as man ·and wife. The number of instances in 
which the girls' marriage !s delayed beyond the age of 14 or so, except in the 
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case of girls who are either mentally or physically def~tive ~ ~omparativ~ly_so 
small that it may be neglected. The " duration of marr!age . m th_ese statJ._S~Ics 
may, therefore, be taken for practical purposes as Id_entical. With the t~e 
which has elapsed since the wife began the reproductlv~ penod .o~ her life .. 
AgJ at marriage therefore does not come in ~ affec~ the fertility of the 
marriage as in European countri.es. The curves m the diagram No. 64 below 
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represent the size of families according to duration of ·marriage of the parentS. 
The continuous curve shows the number of male children and the dotted the 
number of female children. 

In regarding the figures it must not be forgotten that they refer·to fami
iies in which father and mother both survive. It does not follow from them 
that if a thousand young couples commence their married life together in 
A.D. 1923 they may be expected by A.D. 1933 to have had 1,300 sons and 1,200 
daughters, by A.D. 1943, 2,550 sons and 2,350 daughters, and by A.D. 1953, 
3,130 sons and 2,830. daughters. It means rather that if all the parents 
survive, these are .the number of children they are likely to produce. 

The straightness of the curves indicate continuous fecundity apparently 
little affected by long duration of marriage from 5 years to 20 years, and that 
during all these years 12 or 13 male children and 11 or 12 female children on 
the average are produced annually per 100 married- couples in Bengal who 
suffer no casualties during th<> period. At about i5 . years duration of. 
marriage there is the first indication of a reduction in fecundity but it is not 
until 25 years ha,·e gone that its measure is reduced to half. Both parents 
having sunived :!0 years of married life they must have been among the health
iest of those who entered it at the same time. Thus the ftirther one proceeds 
down the table just given and up the curves in the diagram, the more notice
abl! do the. statisti':" refer to th<' families of'parents healthy above the averagt-. 
Thts explams how It happens that the number· of children of parents who have 
lived together 33 years and ovet• are_ d~stinctl) higher than the graduated 
figut">.!B appear to approach. anc! bt,~v 1t IS that the. curves in the diagraiJl do 
not approach the two !'tars w!.1eh mdtc·ate the number of male and iemale 
cllildreu in families in which tue _dumtion ~f marriage is over 33 years. 

30A 
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(3) The average family.-Another mooaure of the fertility of IJI6 raee · 
than the nwnber of children of parents who have both survived the whole 
of the reproductive pmod of the WOIJUIJI's life is given by the statistics of 
the 17,007 fstmilies in which the youngest child was not less than 5 years old. 

· These gave 2,954 boys and 2,571 girls per thousand familie~~. These are 
complete families whose productivity was not cut short by the death of either 
pa,rent, and they include statistics for families in which reproduction stopped 
before the non_nal productive period of the mother's life had cosne to an end. 
AR fi!,'lll'es to represent the fecundity of the middle class section of the popula
tion of Rengal they offer a striking contrast with similar figures for the same 
class in European countries and indicate a fecundity double that of the same 
cll\as in European countries in modern times. The figures obtained from the 
6,465 slips for families in which the youngest child had been born not lei!!~ 
than 5 years ago but the duration of marriage was less than 33 years are 
inter<>sting. They show the number of boys born 2,516 and the number of 
girls born 1,987 per 1,000 families. 

(4) An estimate of the birth-rate.-The statistics may be used to obtain 
an e~timate of the crude birth-rate, to be used as a check against the admitted
ly impPrfect vital statictics collected through the agency of the village 
cltnnkidars and publiRhed annually by the Director of Public Health. The 
estimate will not, however, be an estintate of the average birth·-rate for a 
definite number of yearR. It is based on the statistics of families in which the 
duration of marriage is from 0 to 32 years. It will not howev~r be the average 
birth-rate for the Ialit 32 years, but the average only for the families of 
parents who began their married life not more than 32 years ago. The families 
of parents who began to live together more than 32 years ago will have been 
excluded although children may have been born to them up till a much later 
d~. . 

The age distribu~ion of women is available from the census statistics for 
1911. I propose to use this distribution in arriving at an estimate of the 
crud~ birth-rate in the fainilies with which these statistics deal, and in the 
paragraph which follows to justify the use of this distribution and al~ the 
comparability of the estimate of the crude birth-rate obtained by the1r use 
with the average for the last two decades. From the graduated numbers 
of women living between the ages X and X+ I out of the total female po~ul!'
tion of 1011,000 in Bengal in 1911 given on page176 of the Report for In~11; m 
the Censns of 1911, the number of females (per 100,000 females) livmg 
between the ages of-

10-15 was 11,730. 
15-20 was 10,363. 
20-25 was 9,055. 
25-30 was 7,843. 
3()-.,-35 was 6,727. 

· 85-40 was 5, 700. 
40-45 was 4, 761. 

From Table VII of 1911 for Bengal it appears that the number of women 
whowerP;married per thousand in the age period-

10-15 was 599. 
15-20 was 896. 
20-25 was 834. 
25-30 was 737. 
30-35 was 734. 
35-40 was 620. 
40-45 was 473. · 

Thus per 100,000 of the total female population in 1911 the number of 
women who were between the ages of-

10 and 15 a.nd married is 6,780. 
15 and 20 and married is 9,286 
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20 and 25 and'married is 8,052. 
25 and 30 and married is 6,540. 
30 and 35 and married is 4,940. 
35 and 40 and married is 3,534 . 

.225 

·. 
. 40 and.45 imd married is 2,252. 

As has been alreadv mentioned the duration of marriage for which the · 
statistic." referred to in'this note have been prepared inay be taken to com
mence from the age of puberty, that is to say, from about the 13th year. 
Wbl'n two vears of married life have been completed the wife may be said 
to have conipleted her 15th year. Thus, the children born in- the ·first two 
years of the married life may be taken to be those which have been born' 
while the· mother was between the ages of 10 and 15, the children born 
in the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th years of married life may be· taken to have 
been !lorn while the mother was between the ages of 15 and 20 and so on. 
From the graduated figures given in the first table printed in this note 
therefore, the birth-rate per 100 married women between the ages of-

10 and 15 is ¥male and Y. female 
15 .. 20 " ,)t. .. ... •• ..- .. 
20 .. 25 .. •j. .. .. y .. 
2.~ 

. 
30 ,y ¥- • .. .. .. .. 

30 .. 35 "§! .. .. •r- " 35 .. 40 .. ¥ .. .. "/- .. 
40 .. £5 " J5'1.. " .. ¥- .. 

Applying these rates to the numbers of married women per 100,000 of 
the fPm~tle population we get the male birth-rate per mille of the female 
population on account of married women aged-

• 10-15. ... •. X •6780, i.6., 1·76 
15-20--•/- X •9286 , 11·88 
20-25--~/- X •l\O:i2 , 10·63 
25-30 '•' X •6540 , 8•37 
30-35--"/- X •4940 , 5·1!3 
35-40 . ";- X ·3534 , 2•M 
40--45-- -'/- X ·2252 , •54 

Total 41·55 

- • ,j 

Similarly, the female birth-rate per mille of the female population on 
account of married women is--

10-15 .... X '6780, iA., 1•63 
15-20--¥ X •921!6 , 10·77 
20-25 • 'l X •8052 , 9•98 
:15--30 • '15' X -6540 , 7•98 
30-35 6J-. X •4940 , 5-()4 
35-40--1/ X •3534 , 2-12 
40-45·--\• X •2252 , •45 

Totnl 37·97 
--. 

T~e birth-rate of males per mille ·of the male population is, therefore, 
39·64 anrl of females per mille of the female population 37·97 and the birth
rate per mille of the total population 38 ·66. 

. (_5) The estimate comparable with the average for the last two decades.-
. ~'Ius IS the average birth-rate in families of parents who beaan their married 
lives not more than 32 years ago, i.e., not before 1888, ~ng that afller 
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• 
32 years the limit of the reproductive period of a woman's life Las Leen 
reached it is therefore an average which cover&-

all the births in 1920; . 
all the births in 1919 except those to parents who began married life 

in 1887; 
all the" births in i 918 except those to parents who began married life in 

1886 and 1887; . 
. all the births in 1919 except those to parent.q who began married lifo 

in 1885-1887; 
/ . . .. . 

all the births in 1910 except those to parents who began married life 
in 1878-1887; 

and so on. 
To give an approximation of the proportion of the births in 1910 which 

were births to parents who began married life in 1878-1887 we may use the 
graduated figures g>iven in the first table of this note. Births to parents who 
have been married 22 years and over are 39 males and 31 females, against 
275 male and 253 female births to parents who have been married from 0 to 
22 yeals, i.e., 70 births against 528. 

Jn this way we find that the average birth-rate which has been deduced 
covers out of 598 births in each year-

598 in 1920. 510 in 1909. 250 in 1898. 
598 " 1919· 490 " 1908. 234 " 1897. 
596 ,, 1918. 468,, 1907. 199,, 1896. 
59.2 " 1917. 446 " 1906. 174 " 1895. 
588 " 1916. 423 " 1905. 147 " 1894, 
583 " 1915. 400 " 1904. 121 " 1893. 
576 " 1914. 375 " 1903. 96 " 1892. 
568 " 1913. 350 " 1902. 71 " 1891. 
556 " 1912. 325 " 1901. 47 " 1890. 
543 , 1911. 300, 1900. 25 n 1889. 
528 , 1910· 275 , 1899. and 4 , 1888. 

The median of the figures in the columns above comes about 1!l0!l. As
suming- an approximately steady birth-rate the average which has been 
extracted covers about as many births which took place since 1909 as took 
place between 1888 and 1909. The distribution of the population by annua1 
periods and the percenta,ooe of women married can only have changed very 
little between 1909 and 1911, and we have been justified, therefore, 
in using the figures for 1911 to give the percentage of married women in 
each quinquennial period of their reproductive life in making the calcula
tion. Similarly, the birth-rate in Bengal not having been changing very fast, 
round about the beginning of this century, we shall not be going far wrong 
in ta"king the estimate of birth-rate at which we have arrived, as comparable 
with the avE.'rag~ for the last two decades. . . 

This estimated birth-rate cQmpared With the average recorded birth-rate 
for the last two decadeS as follows:-

Male births per mille of the total 
mole population ••• 3611 

Femn.le birth per mille of the totAl 
fcmulo pupulotion •.e 34:8 37·91) 

The estimate arrived at therefore, exceeds the reportl'd. estimate 
. by 8·'i per cent. in the c~ of male births and 9·1 per rent. in the case of 
female births. It is to be concluded that the number of births which goes 
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unreported is at least as great a proportion as this. That is somewhat 
greater is probable from the consideration th_at t~e ~timate has been 
obtained from the families of better class people, m which buths are commonly 
less than among the lower classes, although in India less so than in_ E~pe, 
~nd from the fact that if there were mistakes on the part of parents m g~vmg 
the number of their children they were probably" due to a child, born and 
dead .long ago, having been forgotten, than to any exaggeration of the · 
numbers. 

(6) The average family in different sectionS of the community.-The 
number of families of among-(a) Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasthas, 
(b) Muhammadans, and (c) other non-Muhammadans, in each of the five 
divisions of the Province for which statistics were obtained, was not suffi
cient to make the comparison of figures for the size of families by annual 
periods of_ ~arriage_ duration profitable. T~~ following figures. giving the 
~ize of famihes of whiC!I the parents had been livmg together 33 years and over, 
and for families of which the youngest was not less than 5 years old (com
plete families) are, however, obtained from large numbers of slips, and Wjll 
rep'l.y examination:- . . . 

!it1XJIU OW' CHILDJlh' PBR 100 'llDLl£15 JiftJ1l'BER OJ' CBILDRP' PBJ\ 100 OOMPLBTB OJ' P.I.RBlfTS Woo B.I.TE BUll 
Ll'ff!fll TOOETBI!:R ~R 'AXILIE!ll!l WDU::B TUE I'OVXG&S'I' .. II 'I'IU.BS UD OVER. CHILD lB I 'I'JU.RS OLD. . 

- - Otbor ,....,.,..., O<bot 
Baldy .. · Jlubam- m~ All, ..... &ldfU lfoham- m .. Ad Lbreo .... - ........ -- . .... ....,._ .Uuh.nl• lot;etbsr. - ..... _ - ......... 

-
8ar4wuDIYIISoD - {::., 

... ... ... ... .... ... m ... 
' .. ... ... m w. ... . .. . .. 

Dlrilloo{Hala ... !'' .. , ... ... J1J ... ... ........... , ...... ... . ... "' ... ... .... ... 
~·· ·I ' -{:... ... ... ... - ... ... Ill '"' ... 

ll.sjlhabJ Dh1Dob ... ... ... ... .. .. .. , ... ... 
-{::. IU ... ... IU ... ... m ... 

n.oa., DIT~Uora .., ... ... .., .., ... .. , .., 
Dl.woa{llale 

... ... ... ... "' ... Ill Ill 
aaiu.,oac .._ .. ... ... ... ... '" 1.10 ... .. . 
~ u • wbole { JlaJa 

... ... lSI .. , "" Ill ... ... 
. ' . Female ... .... ... ... ... ... . .. ... 

.. .. .. .. . .. -
Tbe size of .the family among bhadralok Hindus is apparently very 

nearly the same everywhere, being only slightly higher in the Dacca Division 
than elsewhere. . The size of the family among Mu¥ammadans (it is to be 
remembered that the slips generally referred to better class families among 
both Muhammadans and Hindus) is distinctly lower than the level for 
bhrtdralok Hindus in the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions, but -distinctly 
higher in Northern and Eastern Bengal .. And the size of the faniily among 
other non- Muhammadans (in this case generally persons of the lower castes 
wh? have raised themselves above their fellow caste-men by education) is 
a little .!ess than the average families of the bhadralok, but only notice
ably so m Northern Benga:l. In the Province as a ·whole the complete 
Muhammad~ family (574 children per 100 families) is on the average 
ln.~~ than e1ther the complet:e bl£adralok family. (557 children per 100 
families) or the c~mplete farmly among other Hindns (552 children per 
100 families). · . · · · 

.~alf the slips ob~in~ were ~rom Brahman, Baidya and Kayastha 
famihes, and compared w1th the slips for Muhammadans and other non
Muhammadans they seem to have ~n more c~refully written up, as indeed-. . .. 
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w~ only to be. expected.. A comparison between the fertility in different 
per1ods.of marnnge dumhon, bt:t'lyt;en the B_rahmans, Baidyll!l and Kayasthas, 
m Pres1dency and ~urcl~an Dn:unons ag~mst those in Dacca Division, may 
be made on the bas1s of the available figures. The graduated figures corre
sponding to those given in columns 5 and 6 of the table on page 221 (male and 
female cliiidren are this time'ta.ken together) are these:-

Fon BRAHMANS, BAIDYAS AND KAYABTHAS. 

KUJfBBR OJ' OOif,nRz• fBR 100 I lfO.BKR OF CRft,nRa:a rz• IW 
J'£X1LlSI. J'AJULIU. 

UllrRtlon ot DOnATIO" OJ' 
marrlap. Burdlftn aDd 

I 
x.t.nau.os. Bur<l.1nn aDd 

Pf'OIIIdeDCJ - ""-DIYlslou. PrP.t<lenq 
DIYIIlo .. , Dh'llioca. DlflidoD. 

' 
0 ... ... ... - ... 17 ·. :I - - - ... U7 

I ... ... . .. . .. ... - II .. - ... ... 
• ... . .. ... ... .. . - ,., - - - ... "' 
I - ... ... ... - - 10 - - ... ... <H 

• ... ... . .. ... .. .. II - - - ... Ill 

I ... - ... ... Ill Ill .. - - . .. Ill • • - ... ... ... "' Ill II - - ... ... . .. 
' .• - - .. ... I" .. - - - ... ... 
• .. .. - - Ill 117 .. - - - ... 171 

• ... . .. - ... ... . til • - - - on ... 
0 - ... - - ... Ill 17 - ... ... ... on 

1 I - ... ... . .. ... ... .. .. -· . . ... ... .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... •• - - .. '" ... 
" ... ... ... .. . ... Ill 10 - ... ... 101 ... 
" - - ... ... ... ... II - - - ... I Ill -
11 ... - ... . . .... .... u - -· - ... "' 
II -· - ... - ... . .. 

- These figures appear to indicate that marriage fecundity among the 
bhndralok in the Dacca. Division is distinctly less than in Presidency and 
Burdwan Divisions in the first 10 years of marri,ed life, but that from about 
the twelfth to the eighteenth year the reverse is even more noticeable, so that 
by the ninteenth year there all! 10 more children 'per hundred families in the 
Dacca Division than in Western Bengal and this difference is maintained 
until the reproductive period is passed. 

(7) Still-born children.-In the questionaire printed in the slips it was 
asked how many male children and how many female children were still-born. 
If all that had been asked had been ''how many male children and how many 
female children had been born 1" doubts would have arisen as to whether 
children should be counted who had been born dead. It was for the sake of 
obtaining uriiformity in answering the more important question, quite as much 
as of obtaining figures regarding the' number of still-bi.rths, therefore, that 
this question was asked. The resultant statistics are not perhaps as reliable 
a~ the others given in this note, for still-births are liable to have been forgotten 
when the duration of marriage has been long and the occur.rence came early 
in its course. A f~Jw slips were found among thost~ of Muhamma~ans ~~:nd 
non-Muhammadans other than Brahmans. Ba1dyas and Kayasthas m whiCh 
it seemed that the individuals who had filled them up must have misunder
stood the English " still-born " and read it as " still living." These slips 
were not -used in compiling the statistics, but still the figures for Muham
madans and other non-Mnhammadans showed more irre,O"Ularity than those 
for Brahmans, Baidvas and Kavasthas, and for this reason I prefer to analyst! 
in detail only the statistics for the latter. · · 
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T~e following table shows still-births for 1,000 bhadralqk females according. 
to the duration of marriage of the parents:-. · · 

BRAHMANS BAIDYAS AND KA.YASTHAS. • . 
·ln.TKJID OJ' lULU ITJLL-BOB• rD NIJXBU OP PEX4La mLL-BOR!'I' PO 

J,OOO J'.&.lfiLI•• J,OJO r.uo:ua. 

~of ..m.ce,...,.. 

~-I I·~· ~-I .......... ~~-........... - of $0tal temaa. - blrtb&.. 

- - - - -0 - - - - - - -- - - - - -I - - "' - .;. - - . 
- -· - - - -• - -- - - - -
- - - - - -• - - - - - - .. - - " - -• - - - - - - .. .. f•l .. .. 7'1 

I - - - - - -
II .. , .. .. 17 ,.. 

I - - - - - - I .. f( 7"7 71 .. 7•1 
1 - - - - - - .. 87 1'1 87 ,. ... • - r - - - - -

Ill 100 N .. .. 7 .. • - - - - - - , .. 
"' 1'1 N .. 7'f 

10 - - - - - -
Ill ... ... "" 110 7"7 

II - - - - - - , .. 10 ... Ill 111 7'7 

" - - - - -· -
Jll ,., ••• IN Ill ,., 

II - ·- - - - -
"' 170 ... .. ... 7 .. 

" - - - - - - • ... , .. ... Ill , .. ... 
II - - - - - -
" ... '" 

. ., - ,., ... ... - - - - - -
ir Ill ... 8'7 Ill 181 ... - - - - - -
II r- 180 til' ... 147 187 7'1 - - ... - - ... .... .... IN "' ... 
II - - - - - -., •. ... ... ... Ill 178 .. , - - - - -.. '" ... ... ... ... 7"0 - - - - - - ,, ' .. - - - - - - m ... ... 171 188 ... .. - - - - - - ... ... ... Ill 110 ... .. - - - - - - ... .. ~· . "' 113 ...... .. - - - - - - ... . ... ... 117 1 ... • •• .. - - - - - - 117 ... ... 101 108 ... 
11 - - - ;, - - 111 ""' ... 10 ... ... .. - - - - - - Ill ... ... ... 101 ... .. - - - - - - ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. - - - - - - If I ... ... m - -
II - - - - - - ... - - Ill - -
D - - - - - - ... - - In . - -..... _ - - - - .... - - 11f - -
Onuplete ramw. - - - ... - - Ill -- -

In graduating the figures for columns 3 and 6 of the above table the 
original proportions from the slips for marriage duration of 30 years and over 
were left out of account, as it was apparent that they had b~n so much affected· 
by still-births that happened long ago having been forgotten that they were 
not of any valu.e. 

The increase in the percentage of still-births witli. the duratiin if 
ma.rria,.,<>e is signifioant. That it is appreciably lower in marriages 
which have not gone back many years is no doubt partly to be ascribed 
to improved uses in the service of midwifery to which the bhadralok at least 
have access. It is in accordance with medical experience that male births 
are more difficult than female births, and that improved midwifery will pro
duce a mO\'e marked effect in the case of male infants than female infants. 
Itis probable, however, that an increased percentage of still-births in the case 
of older women is also indicated. This, however, is contrary to the e:m•~r
ience of European countries where still-births appear to be most frequent in 
the case of very young mothers. 
. Too much significan~ is not. to be attached to the decreased percentage 
m the case of older marnages owmg to the fact that still-births a.re liable to 

3t 
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have been forgotten. The percentage of still-births has been deduced from 
sp.ecial enqui:ies. rega~di~g vital oecur.rences in Murshidabad, J al!Jaii,'liri 
and Maida d1stncts w1thm the last decade, but though the enquiries have 
been carefully ma.dc, the number of births investi<Tated has always been too 
small for the· results to be reliable, and moreover th

0

e localities of the enquiries 
have been abnormally unhealthy. The statistics now published may be said 
t.o be t~e first to give reliable figures as to the percentage of still-births. 
Omitting the figures for families in which the duration of marriacre was :10 
years and over, among Brahmans, Baidyas and Kaynsthas out ~f 24.362 
male births there were 2,023 still-births ami out of 22,478 female births there 
were 1,586 still-births. The percentage is 8·30 in the case of male births and 
7 ·05 in the case of female births. How much could be done by improved medi
cal anrl hygiene practice even among the blwdralok is shown by tht> fact that 
the.~e porportions are double the corre.~ponding proportions in European 
countries. 

(8) Mortality among infants and young children according to duration 
of marriage of parents.-In the enquiry the number of children, male and 
female, in each family who survived the age of 5 years was asked. The 
proportion of survivors among infa.nts born alive can be discovered from the 
graduated age table printed as Subsidiary Table I-A to Chapter V of th<> 
Census Report. This question was asked partly to give figures which mizht 
assist in the preparation of that age table, but mainly to discover how the 
infant's nhance of surviving appeared to be connected with the duration of 
his parents married life at the time of his birth. The following table gives 
graduated figures showing the results:-

lh.LJ! CRJJ.D:R.El'l' PER 100 PAll!LIE!I, FJI!\IAJ,E CRrt,l'IRKlf PEn tOO F.UUtli:S. 

Duration of m•rrilllrt'o 
Num.,nho 1· Per~nt.a~ N""'""'who I P<'r"'"nta~:n N"m""' horn I IIU"{'I'Coi the who die<! Num""' ho<n I mt"l'!"~"f'•l the w!·,~ <lie• I au .. e. 11ge of 5. bcfoR 6. alive. age of 6. befOO' 6. 

0 ... 
I ... 

' ... 
I ... .. 
• ... " " " .. " " • ... .. .. " " .. 21 

• - 77 .. " . ;o " " 
7 - " " " " .. " 
• - , .. .. " " " " • ... 117 .. 10 107 .. " I 

!0 ... 1JI)- '" " t:o " " 
II / ... '" "' " '" '" " 
" ... , .. "' ~· , .. 110 ,. 
" ... "' "' " , .. m " 
II ... '" ... " "' "' .. 
" ... , .. "' !!1- 181 "' " 
" ... ''" 161 " '" ... " 
17 ... "' 170 .. ,.. 

"' 
,. 

18 - ... , "' .. "' '" 
,. 

" 243" "' .. '" "' " ... 
,. ... "' "' 23 5';!6 !70 " 
" ... "' ''" .. !t4 116 

,. 

" ... "' ... .. '" '" " 
" ... "' .. ,.. 

"' 
,. ... .. ... "' " !!'61 101 " ... 

" ... "' '" " "" "' 
,. 

,. ... ... '" " '" "' "' 
" ... ... '" " "' '" " 
Oomplete famu"" 2t'6 S7"1 

The statistics from which the graduated figures in columns 3 and 6 were 
obtained are not the statistic.s of the same families as .those from which the 
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figures from columns 2 and 5, were obtained: Iri. the orig~al statistics the 
figures in column 2 against the duration penod 5 wer~ obtamed from the , 
same families as those in column 3 agamst,_th~ duration period 10. Aftert 
however the figures have been graduated, this mtrod!lces only an error of. aio 
higher degree of sma~ess than would be app~t ;m ·such a table as this, 
and it is therefore legitnnate to prepare the tablem this w_ay. . . · 

lt will be seen that both in tne case of boys and guts the mortality m 
infancy and early childhood increases with the time that the married lite of 
the parents has nm, and the increase is a very ~ecided. one. This _may be 
due m part to improvements in methods of hygiene and the care of infants. 
They have probably not however been . su!ficient, even among bhadralok 
families to reduce the death-rate among infants and young cluldren to the 
extent ~hich the above table shows, and it'is therefore necessary to admit 
that the figures ~ow the mortality among _infants born lat~r in the lives of 
their parent.q distmctly greater than among infants born earlier. 

That tbe mortality is higher among girls tllan among boys is abnonnal. 
In almost every civilised country the ~ale infants die in greater_ number than 
female infants, and tllat more care IS expended upon boy babies than upon 
that female infants are ordinarily tbe healthier. In Bengal it may be said to 
be universally true that male infants are more welcome to their parents than 
female. infants, and tl!at more care is expended upon boy babies than upon 
girl babies. The figures in the above table indicate that among the bhadralok 
bas been enough aEPreciably to affect the comparative mortaht:y ootween~the 
two. 
· (9) Birth control.-! cannot leave this subject witllout a reference to 

thE! delicate subject of "Birth ControL"· The figures obtained during thiS 
enquiry, indicate continuous fecundity apparently little affected by long1 dura
tiOn ot marriage, for the first 20 years. This is enough to show that there 
is probably little practice of birth control, but in this connection the statisti!iii 
of the families in which the youngest child was five years old but the dura- _ 
tion of marriage was less tilan 33 years are interesting. , .;rhese are families 
in which reproduction stopped sometime before the 27th year of marriage. 
The number of children per 1,000 such families is- · 

4,2!!5 in the Burdwan Division, 
4,520 in tile Presidency Division, 
4,260 in the Rajshahi Division, 
3, 748 in the Dacca Division, 
4,225 in the Chittagong Division, and 
4,196 in the Province as a whole. 

• 

In thP Presidency Division which might be expected to be the most sophis
ticated tile size of such families is larger tilan elsewhere. It is considerably 
s~aller. in the Dacca Diyision t~an in others, Among !J?.diaus every husband 
Wis~es to have a male heir. If birth cont!ol were attempted at all, tile exercise 
of It would therefore be postponed until at least one son had been produced 
and would most _comm~n_Jy ~e pr~ctised thereafter. It might therefore: 
be expected that m families m which there has been some birtil control the 
number of male births per thousand female birtils would be above the average. 
The 6!465 families_ examined in which the youngest was five years old but tile 
tlurat1on of .m~rnage ~as _les~ than 33 years show 1,108 male births per 
1,~00 temalt1 birt~ whiCh IS ~gher than the proportion discovered in tile 
esttma~ of tile tnrth-rate o~tamed above. According to that estimate the 
proportion was 1,094 male brr~ per thousand female birtlls. The difference 
1s however small, and may easily be accounted for by female infants who were 
born long ag~ and died y~mng having been forgott~n. This is to be accepted as 
the ~~pl~natlo? of tile high_ proportton_ of ~le births given by the figures for 
f~i?es m which tile duratiOn of marriage IS above 33 years. It is hqwever 
~gnificant tllat in Dacca Division_ the families early complete show' a propor~ 
t~on ~f no less than_1~214 _male ~Irt?s p_er 1,000 female births. The conclu~ 
SIOn IS tllat the ~tatistics gtve ~o. ~dicatwn of any exercise of birth control 
except posstbly m tliP Dacca DIVISion. · 

31A' 
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APPENDIX Ill TO CHAPTER V. 

A note on the tests of the accuracy of vital statistics which have been carried 
out of recent years by the Department of Public Health in Bengal. 

A. special enquiry carried out between August 11JOG and July 1 !JO!J in 
a portiOn of thana Galsi in Burdwan district with a population of some 5a oou 
perHons was the basis of the _conclusions ~hic\1 appear on page 80 of' the 
Census Report for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa for 11!11, that t!Je omissions 
in the returns of births and deaths were few, and that the vital statistics 
were vitiated mainly by errors regarding still-births. At the same time it 
was considered that . " in the towns the hi~her !eve) of intelligence and the 
fear of legal penalties tend to make registratiOn more accurate than in 
r~1ral ';lr~as." The conclusions reached at the same time b,v the Sanitary 
Comm!ss!o.ner of Eastern. Bengal and As~am. were diametncall.v opposite. 
InvestigatiOns by the Police Department m S1bsagar district between l!JOl 
ll.lld 1!!05 had shown comparatively few omissions, but verifications by 
Inspectors of Vaccination in the same district in 11!05 showed '27 per cent. 
of the births omitted from the returns and 21 per cent. of the deaths. Later 
verifications by the vaccination staff in several districts produced similai· 
results, while others, for example, one by 5 Inspectors in Bakargan j who in 
HJO!l found less than 1 per cent. omissions i.n verifying 116, 7a!J occurrences, 
pointed to a different conclusion. By 1911 the investigations had reached a 
stage in which the suspicion that there. was a large proportion of omissions 
was confirmed, but the method of verification was held to be unsatisfactory. 
T n the case of towns the inaccuracy of the record was proved up to the hilt 
by investigations made from door to door, such as that which in l!JlO showed 
that 12 per cent. of the deaths and 25 per cent. of the births in Gauhati had 
not been reported, that which in 1911 showed that 35 per cent. of the deaths 
in Chittagnn;r, had not been reported, and that which in 1912 showed that 40 
per cent. of the deaths in the first 6 months of the year in Dinajpur had been 
olmit.ted. When Bengal was again united in 1912 it was recognised that 
satisfactory verification could only be obtained through the agencv of a qun,li
fied medical staff. The Sanitary Department, now called the Department 
of Public Health, was however most interested in investigating and dealing 
with the possibility of affording the people protection from malaria. Further 
investigation of the accuracy of vital statistics went hand in hand with the 
investioatious made regarding malaria with the result that the arca.q in 
which ~tal statistics have been tested during the last decade have not been 
normal areas, but specially unhealthy areas. Before the repartition how
ever an investigation was undertaken on a sufficiently large scale to afford 
valuable results in an area comprising the whole of Keraniganj thana in 
Dacca district with a population of 240,000. Three Assistant Suq:;eons. 
whosl' work was lartly in the ·nature of a campaign against malaria, te.qted 
the record of vita occurrences between September 1!lll and August 1!!12: 
" During the investigation it was found that omissions on the part of 
chaukidars to record births numbered about 6 per cent. of the whole and 
about. 4 per cent. of .the deaths were not r~cor.ded. The figur~s. however, 
giv£> a false impressiOn because at the begmnmg of the enquiry a ~uch 
larger proportion of omissions was detected. But later the chnukzdnrs 
became much more careful in their reporting and many births and deaths 
which they had at first failed to note were subsequently recorded by them 
sometimes' a very long time after they had occurred. :·• E~quiries on some
what. similar lines showed omissions of 21 per cent. tn Gals1 thana of Burd
wan, 26 per cent. in Keraniganj again and 1~ per cent in _than~ Nator of 
Raj~hahi. These enquiries ·dealt carefnUy w1th the class1ficat.Ion of the 
causes "of death, but the area was too wide for investigations in respect of 
malaria to be close enough, and when further investigation was undertaken 
it was made more intensive but restricted to a much smaller area. so that, as 
far as the purpose of testing the returns of vital occurrences was concerned 

• Report published on pago 496 of Vol. II of the Proceeding" of the Ail-Indio Sanitary Conference 
heiJ at Mudms1 1 ~ 12. 
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they were really of little value. ~specially malarious localities we~e c~osen 
for investigations, and the followmg are examples of results obta.Ined.-

.lin ucl cla&eof -.qa~ .. 
.......... 

4 Circleo in Jalpaiguri : lfay 1918-April StiU·birtho found to be 
191A · 11 per cenL 8 per ceuL 

\Ve1tern Ouara Te..,gardeoa, Jalpai~ri : 
July 1913-Juno 1914 ••• 

1"9 per cent. 

Infantile mortality 
found to bo 261"4 
per mille. 

An area with • population of 18,000 in · 
lfalrla : Juuo 1914-Auguot 1916 ••• 20"4 per cent. 13·5 per cent. Still· births on!y S ~r 

cent i tofantile 
mortality165·a per 
mille. 

In 1917 a more important enquiry intended to extend ove~ 5 years was 
started. Three circles were formed in Murshidabad. each With a popula
tion of some 5,000 and one including Jangipur town. .This enquiry gave. the 
figures for birth-rates and 'death-.ra~ com~are_d 'Ylth -the -figures gtven 
auainst them for the whole of Murshidabad d1stnct m the table below:-

o 

IX TU I CJBCLIL 
BETDlllf&D FOR KUBSBUU.IU.D 

Drsnucr. 

........... J)eUh.rate • Bhth·noto. ,..._ ..... 
1911 41"69 32•92 43"4 34"5 

1918 ... 48"06. 59•27 36"6 58•3 

1919 45"65 60•48 28"9 47"3 

19"20 46"80 42"90 34"9 37"4 

The area dealt with is too small for it io be possible t0 draw wide con
clusions, nor is the proportion of omissions in the returns a useful guide to 
the _probable proportion elsewhere. -To have an enquiry extended over a 
considerable time, affords an unsatisfactory test of the pro{>ortion of vital 
occurrences ordinarily omitted from record, for the reportmg agency, the 
chaukidars in rural areas, is stimulated to greater efforts than it normally 
makes when it realizes that its work is be~ tested.: In Jangipur. town 
however, where, as in other municipalities;1t is the duty of the public to 
report "ital occurrences, it is interesting to note that the omissions to report 

were as many as the fi~e8 given in the mar!rln 
.. ~":.... ...=,... indicate. The proportion of still-births worCed 

mr _ ,...,_.. ....,..... out at 4·3 per cent. for the three years 1917-19 
'"' - oa • ., .. and infantile mortality rates proved to be as 
1111 

-
11 

• " • follows:-. · 

IJrea&hl ot lafanW DJidtor ProporUoa of &hoM wh1cb took plaoe ' T-. 1 Jar per m1le . lo ...... ....... Fin& .... l'lrS IIIDDtb. 

1911 202"3 42 per cooL 65 per ceuL 

1918 281•5 43 ·i· 66 
" 1919 201•() 29 .. 68 
" ' 

1920 237•() . :!1 
" 

57 .. 
Abont 20 per ~nt. o_f ~e inf!lnts who died under a year hid lived over 6 
months. 'l?e mvesttga~ons mt:o the ca~~ of death were carefully carried 
out and the'! resulf:S are mterestmg, but 1t 1S unnecessary to quote tliem: here. 
Rome very .mte~estmg figures were, however, obtained in respect of the age 
of mothers at Inrth. Iri 1917 there were 775 bir..hs in the 3 circles and 6 
cases of death:; of the mother in child-birth. In 21 cases the mothers~ age 
was below 15, m 258 cases be~ween 15 and 20, in 396 between 20 nd 30, in 94 
cases between 30 and~ an~ m 6 cases over 40 .. These figures gf 1 an av3~ 
age of the mo~er at child-birth about 23! years, at which age or . 26 ,per ceiJ,, 
of the females m En~land are yet married. · · 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE !I.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX Ilf 
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SUBSIDIAHY 'l'ABLFl II.-AGE DIB'fRIBU'riON OF lO,(JIJO OF EACH f!EX Ill 

THE PROVINCE OF BENGAL. 

PART II. 

III'.U, 1111 • 

....... Ytm.-let 

----- -----1---..-,--'-----J--------1--- ----
1. I • 

liN GAL ' I UDAL 

0-1 "' .. , D-1 ... ... 
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SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE III.-AGE oiS1'RIBu·rwN oF 10,000 oF EACH si::x 
IN EACH MAIN RELIGION. 
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( o-> ... . .. ... -· 1,111) 1,188 1,628 J,eat ..... l,MI 1,1108 1,1!74 
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S"CBSIDIARY TABLE Dl-AGB DISTRIB"Cnos OF 10,0-.JO OF BACH SEX IN EACH 

OF THB 1lAI3 RRLIGI05S. 

PART II. 
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SU.BSIDARY TABLE IV A.-PROPORTION OF CHILDRF:N UNDER 

12 AND OF PE&B_oNS OVER 40 TO TH03E AGED 15-40, ALSO OF 

MARRIED FEMALES AGED 15-iO PER 100 FEMALES. 

l•noronTJo• or ourr.onv.• PllOI'QRTIQif OP P&RAf/1111 
DOTJl UIRtl UKDJ:II 13 PJ:n 100. Of811 4U PIIIL 100 .A.tl&~ lr.--4(). Jf!lllll.oi!IT ,, 

O.UTU, 
rMrri.,.J ff'm&""-

I 
IIIC~l 1~-40 l""f 

Pe~10nt apd \Married femalet Ju" r~!n~~.loot of 

1&-•o. .,.., JJ-•"· ...... Pema._. .,,., ... 
f • I • • I • • 

BENfiAL. 

J. Agarwrsla (0& outt.a) ... ... .. '" .. .. .. 
•• A.nii.,.IDII!I•n (Wbo» ProYIDOO) .. ... .. " " •• Daur1 Dlt.lo .. 70 "' •• .. .. 
•• Baldi• Ditto - .. ... .. " II 

•• DabhDilb Dlt.lo - •• ,., 
" .. .. 

I DrabtMD Dl"o - .. 112 .. 
' 

.. .. 
'· n ... bmo Dlt.lo ... .. "' .. .. .. 
•• Obakma (ObiUagoor HUI Tn.ct.) .. ... .. .. .. 
•• Dom (Wbole PtoYinoe) " "' " .. .. 
, .. Indian Obr~tlan Dlt.to ... .. Ill .. .. •• 
n. Juri or Jogl Dlt.to ... " '" " .. I> ... Kalbl.rtk. ObMI Dlt.lo ... " , .. .. .. .. 
Jl, Kalbartta Jalla Dlt.lo .. .. , .. .. " .. 
IL Xbamba (Darjeeli.DJ') ... ... 71 "' .. " 

,. 
II. Koob (:nolo PtoTIDOIII) - Ill ''" .. •• .. 
, .. Lepoba (DarJeeUDI') ... - " 171 .. n •• 
"· JU1b (ObittqoDI) ... ... " ... .. .. .. 
11. Son~l (Hindu) (WholeProTI.aoe) .. "' .. .. .. ... Slut41 (A.mlulst.) DIU. ... n '" .. .. .. 
••• Bal,rad (Whole l'f'O't'IDOI) ... .. . .. .. .. .. ... Bbaha DIU. - ... " ... .. .. .. 
... Ttpara (Trlpun. Stat.e) ... ... 81 Ill •• .. .. 
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ll{]BSIOIARY TABLE V.-PB.OPO&TION OF CHILDREN UNDER 10 AND" 
OF PERSON$ OVER. 

60 TO THOSE AGED 15-10;-ALSO OF MAB&TET> FEMALES AGED 15-\lO PE& 100 FEIU.LES. 
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611, TO 'fHO"" ACED 15-~il: H'O 0~' 1lARll!ClJ FEMALeS AGED l.i-4(1 PER 100 FEMALES. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-REPORTED BffiTH·RA~ BY SEX AND NATURAL DIVISIONS. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-HEPORTED DEATH-RATE BY SEX AND AGE IN THE 

DECADE PER MILLE LIVING AT THE SAME AGE ACCORDING •ro THE 
CENSUS OF 1911. 
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. 
CHAPTER VI. 

Sex •• 

154. lntroductory.-The statistics of the sex distribution of the popula
tion accorrling to this and previous censuses are given in Table II of the Census 
Tables Volumes, for the several castes in Table XIII, according to age 
in Table VII and by age for selected castes in Table XIV. The subsidiary 
tables appended to this chapter contain comparative and proportionate 
figures drawn from the census tables and the record of vital statistics as 
follows:-

I. The general proportions of the sexes in the several parts of the 
Province. 

II. The number of females per 1,000 males at different age periods by 
· religion for each of the last three censuses. 

III. The number of females per 1,000 males at different age periods 
by religion in the natural divisions of the Province. 

IV. The number of females per 1,000 males for certain selected castes 
by·age. 

V. The actual number of births and deaths of each sex for the last 
three decades. . 

VI. The number of deaths of each sex at different ages during the last 
decade.' . 

155. Excess of males.-There is a considerable excess of males over 
females in Bengal as there is generally in. In~ia. Bengal h~~;s bp.t 9?2 f~mal~ 
per thousand males. The sex proportiOn m the several distriCts IS giv~n m 
column 2 of the first subsidiary table at the end of the chapter and Is Illus
trated by the map in diagram No. 65. Females are considerably in excess· 
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only in Chittagong district from which there is much periodic migration of 
males to Burma and other parts who take very few of their wo~~~:en-folk 
with them, and in slight excess in Bankura, Birbh_um and Murs~dabad. 
The balance is exactly even in Maida and the deficiency of females IS only 
6 per mille males in Noakhali, 9 in Midnapore and 12 in Dacca. The deficiency 
is in the region of 5 per cent. in the other districts on either side of the 
Ganges and its estuary, from the sea almost to the point where the river 
enters the Province. It is 47 per mille males in Bakarganj, 49 in Tippera, 
40 in Faridpur, 34 in Pabna, 54 in Bogra, 46 in Nadia, and 59 in Raj
shahi. Towards Calcutta it is much greater, 73 in Jessore, 82 in 
Khulna, 76 in Hooghly, 136 in Howrah and 163 in the 24-Parganas, while 
in Calcutta itself males out-number females by more than two to one. Fur
ther away from the Ganges to the north and east also, the deficiency of females 
increases. In Mymensingh it is 73 per mille males, in Rangpur 9tl, in Dinaj
pur 98, in Cooch Behar 123, in Jalpaiguri 140, in Darjeeling 104,. in 
Tripura State 115 and in the Chittagong Hill Tracts 143. The excess of 
males has become much more noticeable in the last half century. According 
to the Census of 1872, the deficiency of females in the Province as a whole 
was only 8 per mille males and 6 in 1881, but since that time it has grown 
to 27 in 18!H, 40 in 1901, 55 in 1911 and 68 in 1921. The same phenomenon 
has mnnifeeted itself in every Division of the Province as the figures given in 
the following table will show:- · 

• • 

Western Bengal-

OurJwan Division ... ... 

Central Bengal-

Pre1tidency Division ... . .. 

North Boogal-

Uajt~habi Division and Coucli Behar ... 

Eutern BengaJ-

lJacca. Oivi~ion ... ... .- ... 
Chitta,::onl{ DiYisiun and Trip"Jro tit&Le . ... 

Deadeav - aad uce~~ + of lomaB per 1,000 main. 

1811. I JDll. I . 1101. I lhJ. I 1881'. I 1811. 

-37 -13 + 1 
' 

I 
-141 I . 

I 
:-111 ~ss 

. -73 -15 -62 

'-41 -39 -2a 

-ur - 4 ~ 2 

. 
I 

-1+23 1 I .. -5o 
' 
1-

' 

-62 -39 

I 

-46 -27 

-26 - 8 

- 6.ti 

+41 

-44 

0 

- 3 

Generally, the proportion of females to males was shown to have in
creased between 1872 and 1881, but .it is probable that the increase which the 
~ensus of 1881 showed was due to deficiencies in the enumeration of females 
tn 1~7~. when the census was a new thing and as such was feared by the un
~ophtsttca~d rural population who did not understand the reasons for taking 
tt. The wlldest rumours got about in some parts as to why Government 
wanted to know: the nul!lber of women as well as the number of men who would 
p_ay a head tax if anythmg of the sort were imposed, and it was thought at the 

Ttt;me thatNa num~r of wome~ had not been returned in such districts as 
tppera, oakhali, BakarganJ and Khulna. , 

~56. The sex proportion in Bengal compared with that of other 
provmees and countries.-The sex proportion in the great provinces of 
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~ndia and ~n England and Scotland are as follow d . 
Illustrated m diagram No. 66:- 8 an the proportions are 

·- P"E.HALE:S PER IOOOMALE:S. 
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vin~. 
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The average for India is 945 females per 1,000 males which is lower by 
9 than it was in. 1911. The proportion for Bengal is therefore distinctly 
~ower than the average for India, which is now just what it was in Bengal 
m 1911. . ·,,,,.~>~~~ill 

Certain European statisticians, the leaders of whom were t!Ie Germans, 
Mayr and Kirchoff, have c:St doubts on the Indian Census Statistics because 
they show an excess of males while there was. an excess of females in almost 
every European country except the Balkan States even before the war. 
The counterarguments advanced in the chapters on Sex in the reports for 
India and the provinces on the Census of 1911 were, however, convincing. 
What finallf laid this German bogie was the fact that at successive censuses 
after i881 m Bengal, and later censuses in other parts, each of which, as 
the people ·got more used to the idea of being counted; was undoubtedly an 
~provement upon the previous ones in point of accuracy, showed an increas-
mg excess of males. · 

157. The sex proportions in the natural population':'-In a province like 
Beng11.l whir.h receives more inmiigrants tl!an it sends out, the fact that t!Iose 
who migrate include very many more males than females tends partly to obscure 
the natural proportion of the sexes. For this reason it is- profitable to 
examine the sex proportion in the nat~al population, t!Ie people returned 
as having been bnrn in the Province no matter where they were found at the 
time of the . C~!!nsus. Among those born in Bengal and still living in the 



ProvinrP or in other parts of Indi~, there ~re _954. f~males per 1,000 mal~; 
the proportion for each distric~ an.d State ~ g1ven m col~ 2 of ~ubsi
diary Table I and illustrated m diagram No. 67. By taking the natural 
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population, the deficiency of females in Bengal is reduced from 68 to 46 per 
mille males, and the sex proportion throughout the districts of the prolince . 
generally becomes less uneven than when the actual population is taken. 
Maida is the only district which now has a considerable excess of females, 
23 per mille males, in its natural population, though there is an excess of 7 
per mille males in the case of Murshidabad. The apparent excess of 121 
in Sikkim is not to be accepted without suspicion, for part of the male popu
lation horn in the· State. sufficient to disturb the figures, may have gone 
into Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan where no census was taken. Females are in· 
least defect in the natural population of the Western Bengal districts. The 
general tendency is towards greater and greater deficiency as one proceeds 
north and east, though there is an exception to this in the fact that there are 
as many as 76 females per 1,000 males in defect in Jessore and in Khulna. 
!he deficiency is more than 5 per cent. in Dinajpur, Rangpur, Mymensingh 
and Tippera, more than 7! per cent.·in Cooch Behar, Tripura State and 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and more than 10 per cent. in ·Jalpaiguri. In the 
small natural population of Calcutta City it is as much as 20 per cent. 

Increased immigration has, in s.ome measure, accounted for the reduc- · 
tion in the proportion of females in Bengal, but there has also been a steady 
decrease·in the proportion of females per 1,000 males in the natural popu
lation from the figure 1,013 at which it stood in 1881 to 995 in 1891 982 m· 
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1901, 970 in 191!, and 954 in 1921. T.he excess or deficienc:y of femal•!l! 
per 1,000 males m the natural populatiOn of the several divisions ha~~ t ·~ 
as follows:- JC ·" 

Ddo .. oq - aB4 n .... of of,...,.._,. JIIH' I,WJ ~naJ,a 

Weat Hengal-

Durdwan l>iviHion 

Central Bengal-

Prot~idency Division 

Northern Uengoi-

Rnj•hahi Diviaion and Coach Behar ... 
Eastern Bengal-

VBcca Diviaion ..• 

Chittag?ng Uivhdoo and Tripura State 

'lttl_. J 

-tr. 

I 

... I -68 

] 
---... ' -46 I 

I 

1111. 

4 G 

-34 

-36 

-35 

-27 

I 
- ~ -

Ito I. lhl. I 
1•1. 

·-~ 

+16 + 19 +l6 

-24 - I +87 

-31 -16 - 6 

-23 -18 -10 

-26 - I +20 

The reduc~ion of the. proportion of females in the natural population, 
as fast .as 1~ h.as been reduced in Bengal, is a. curious phenomenon and one 
fo~ whiCh It IS not easy to find an explanatiOn. The proportion depends 
JOintly upon the sex propor~i?ns at birth and the ~ates at which mortality 
affects the ~wo ~xes as mdlVlduals pass thro~gh !1fe. But before passing 
on to the dtscuss1on of the effect of these two 1t w1ll be well to examine the 
sex proportions according to religion, according to age and according to 
caste. 

'158. Sex proportions by religion.-The number Qf females per 1,000 
males among the Hindus, Muhammadans and Animists found in Bengal 
for 1921 and 1911 is as follows :- . 

Hindus: 11121-916, 1911-931. 
Muhammadans: 1921-945; 1911-958. 
Animists: .1921-973; 1911-967. 

The proportion is greatest in the case of Animists among whom there is a 
defiCJEl_ncy of only 27 per miJie males. It is 55 per mille males in the case 
of Muhammadans and 84 in the case of Hindus. The greater deficiency 
in the case of Hindus is largely due to the fact that most of the immigrants 
to the Province are Hindus and there is always a large excess of males 
among those who migrate. In Western Bengal the sex proportion is about 
the same in the two religions. In Central Bengal, where there are such 
large numbers of immigrant Hindus and from whence a number of Muham
madans have migrated to North Bengal, the deficiency of females 
is 51 more oer mille males for Hindus than for Muhammadans. In 
North Bengal there is a deficiency of 55 iJ?- the other dir~ction only pa~tiallr 
accounted for by the migration from Nad1a and Mursh1dabad to RaJshahl 
and Maida and from Mymensingh into Rangpur and Cooch Behar. It seems 
there is a greater real deficiency of females among Muhammadans than 
among Hindus in North Bengal which may perhaps i~tdicate that the Hindu 
cultivators there are more closely akin to the aborigines with their large 
proportion of females than Hindu cultivators in other parts. In Eastern 
Bengal the deficiency in females in much less marked than in Northern and 
Central Bengal and is rather greater among Hindus than among Muham
madans partly on account of the larger body of Muhammadan emigrant~. 
who leave Chittagong and Noakhali for Burma ·and other par.ts, though 
to counterbalance this there is the large stream of bhadralog Hmdu males 
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which goes out from Dacca Divisio~ ~ Calcutta and. elsewhere.. The statiS
tics of the natural population by rehgton are not available, but 1t would seem 
that the df'ficiency of females per 1,000 males among Hindus bo~ in 
Bengal is some 15 per mille greater than among Muhammadans born m the 
Province. · · 

159. Sex proportion and age.-The inaccuracy of the age statistics 
especiallv for female<~ is so great and a small variation in the sex proportion 
between one age period and another or between one locality and another is a 
matter of such significance that it is impossible for a consCientious statistician 
to place much reliance on the ratio of females to males in each age period. 
The oroportions are given in Subsidiarv Tables H, III and IV, but it iS notr 
proposed to discuss the figures in detail, though it is worth while to point · 
out bow It come~ about, that according to the figures the ratio changes so 
frequently with age. More males than females are born in the Province, 
but .on the other hand the mortalitv among male infants is much greater 
than among females infants. ThiS should not be sufficient to reduce the 
number of males below one year below the number of females, however, 
though the figures for each division of the province except Central Bengal 
show more females ~nder one year than males. That the female proportion 
increases through the ages 1, 2 and 3 is in accordance with experience; 
that, arc.ording to the figures, the proportion aged 4 falls below the even 
balance is due to nothing more than the fact that 4 is not a favourite-number, 
and for females there has been more plumping for the greater favourites 5 and 
3 than for males. The very great drop in the proportion of females in the 
ages 10-15 is due to the understatement of the age of uumarried girls and 
the overstatement of· their a~es as soon a..'! they have attained puberty. The 
high proportions between 15 and 25 are due partly to the understatement of 
the age of women getting beyond their prime and partly to the exaggeration 
of the age of men in early maturity. Enough, however, has been said to ..'!how 
how unprofitable it is to attempt to draw any reliable conclusions from the 
figures or to discuss the matter further. 

160. Sex proportion by caste.-In respect of the proportion of females 
to malt'S among them, the non-Muhammadan castes, tribes and races of the 
Province, stand in the following order, the number given after each being 
females p!:!l' 1,000 males:-

Bai!nab 
Bhuiya (Aoimial) 

Magh ... 

Bhumij 
Uauri ••• 

Bagdi 

Sootal (Animist) 

Kbamoo 

Limbo ••• 
· Kami ••• 

JnHa Kaibartta 
Cb..,; Kaibartl& 

Saot&l (Hindu) 
Lepcha 

Mal 
Tambuli 

•Dont ... 
Gurang 

Tiyar ... 
Sadgop ••• 

· Kap11.li ... . 
Tipara .. . 
Namuudra 
Hari 

GIUO 
.lflltmi ... 
Oraon (Animist) 

1,167 
1,145 
1,039 
1,006 
1,001 

997 
992 
989 

••• 9SS 
985 
985 
985 
985 
984 ... 981 
980 
975 
975 
974 
973 
972. 
971 
969 
968 
967 

967 ... 966 

Jugi or Jogi 966 
Baidya ... 965 
Kaora . 963 
Halo ... 962 
Pod 961 
Bhoimali 961 
Manda (Biodo) 956 
Bhotia ••• · ... 955 
Shaha . .. '953 
Sobarnabanik . 953 ., 
Patoi · ; •• ·'946 
Koch· ... 

·~· Kombar 938. 
Aguri ... 936 
Soori ... 931 
Lobar (Hindu) 

Damai 
.::. 928 .. 

' 928 
. .. 

Napit ... . ... 926 
Baroi ... 925 
.Rajbaooi . 925 
Kamar -· • 

0 924 
Sutradbar 

0 925 
Dhob• ... 9H 
Kayutha 911. 
Mao gar 903 
Cbakma .... 901 
Kala ... . ... 901 
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GandhnbAnik ... ... 890 Ooala ... . .. lj(J7 
Lollar (Anlml•l) HH4 ~huiya (Hindu) ... Jo!fll 
Mayr& ... 88·1 So,,ar . .. ... 71J!) 
'fanti or 'l'atwn 8HI Kunni ... 'ifJ2 
Mnn,Jn (Animist) H14 Chamnr ... GH 
Ororm (Uindu) 873 Kuhar ... ... f)J3 
ltnrung 851 N'uuln ... r,91 
Muehl ... 84& J:njput (l:hhatri) ... (Jf)f4 
Bruhrt1an 84S lJ•Jit8dh .•• ... 417 
tiudra ... 8·111 

The Baisnabs, who lead, are not like other castes. They include people 
!~om a num~er of castes who have adopted the Vaishnava form Hinduism. 
Ihe proportion of women among them is so great f?r the reas.on that many 
loose women who have been out-casted from the snmety to which their fore
fathers _bel~nged. now call themselves Baisnabs. The sex proportion for 
Maghs ~s !W.en m ,':e~erence to the Maghs foun~ in Chittagong, the Chitta
gong .H11l I racts, lr1pura State and BakarganJ only, and from Chittagoug 
esp~111.lly ~ number of Maghs have pone out to Reck employment as cooks 
leavi.ng thmr women-folk at home. fhe peoples that have the highest pro
portw~ of females are generally aboriginal tribes of the parts ad joinin"' Chota 
Na~pur arid tribes like the Bagdis who are known to be closeiv relater! to 
them. The Himalayan Hill Tribes and the Tiparas and Garos follow them 
close, and along with them the Doms, Haris and Bhirnalis and certain cul
tivating and fishing castes, Chasi Kaibarttas and Jalia Kaibarttas, Mals. 
Tiyars, Nnmasudras, Malos and Pods. Tambulis come high up in the list 
and so do J ugis, but the Hindu functional castes which are not generally con
sidered as closely connected with the aboriginal peoples of Bengal, Napit, 
Sutradhar, Dhoba, ~tc., come much lower down. The mercantile classes 
come about half way up the list. Baidyas have a fairly high proportion of 
women. hut the much larger Kayasth caste has only 911 per 1,000 males and 
the Brahmans only 845. The figures for many of the castes low down in the 
list and for all those at the very bottom hav.e· been affected by the immigration 
of .an excess of males. The general conclusion to be drawn from the figures 
is that the sex proportion is highest in the aboriginal races and frrlls as the 

· castE' is further and further removed from any relationship with the peoples 
who m•1~t hRve formed the indiginous populrrtion of the country before the 
coming of the Aryans. Indeed the figures of the sex proportions may prove 
of considerable ethnological value as a means of classifying the castes accord
ing to their origin. If, as we suppose, the excess of males is the result of a 
process of evolution in which the families and races which have bred most 
males have been able io survive at the expense of those who have not, the 
result is only what would be expel'ted. The process of evolution, we rna) 
sup nose, went on in the cradle of the A r_van rare in Central Asia even before 
India was invaded and has been carried furthest in the high castes and 
l.,•s far in the aboriginal races of India whose development is backward. 
The facti that among the Muhammadans there are as J:?-any as 945. femalf!S 
per 1,000 males, considerablv more than among the high caste Ilmd.us, IS 

somE' evidence in support of the theory that the Muhammadan populatiOn of 
Bengal was largely recruited from the indigenous peoples of the country. 

]R]. Masculinity at birth.-lt is a well-recognised fact that. in .almost. all 
parts of the world more boy-babies are born into the W?~ld thnn girl-babies. 
Explanations of such a phenomenon in the present condition of hum~n k.Q.oW
ledge must be hazardous in the extreme, but the process of evolu_tiOn m.ay 
afford one. Parents to-day are anxious for male children and m. earl~er 
stages of civilization this has been more obviously true: The favourite wife 
was the wife who bore sons to her husband, nod the father of many sons 
egtahlisbed his race at the exnense of others. Thns families in which there was 
a tendency to breed male offspring survived while others did not. A prO<·ess 
in such a manner probably helped to evolve the _human r~ce "!hich at present 
seems to produce something like 21 bovs t.o 20 !!Jrls. and It.~ d1ffer~>nt dev~lop
ment would produce what statisticians have found to exist. namely, differ
ent ratios between the sexes at birth in different races. There is evidence 

' 
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of tlois ~n the higher proportion of women in certain ·aiJ?riginal . and H!ll 
Tribes m Bengal than among the grea~ mass of Bengalis, but VItal Statis
tics are not prepared according to race and within the Province, therefore, 
it is not possible to compare the actual proportion between female births 
and male births according to race. · · 

Apart from groping in the dark to find explanations of the facts of the 
case, there are in('idental variations of " masculinity at birth ", the term used 
by statisticians to express the ratio of male births to female births, which · 
have been and are being investigated. A proposition which was advanced 
durinl!' the. earlier part of last century was the " Hofacher-Sadler Law." 
It laid down that masculinity is slightly higher among the first-born than 
among others, and held the field for many years, but has been shown to have 
been based on insufficient data and to be unsupported by the figures for large 
num hers of instances. 

The proportion of female to male births in Bengal since 1894 obtained 
from Subsidiary Table IV, at the end of this chapter, is illustrated in 
diagram No. 68 on this page. The figures for 1892 and 1893are not.~en 

into account because 18ll2 was 

- SEX PROPORTION AT BIRTH 
FeMALES BORN PEAtOOO MAL£$ .. 

-

• 

WAA 
Pt.RIOO 

the year in which the statistics ~ 
were first collected for rural 
areas, and it seems that the sys
tem took a little time to be set 
in working order, for the num
ber of vital occurences returned 
in 1892 was very mi1ch smaller 
than in subsequent years. The 
number returned in 1893 was 

· not small, but the ratio of 
female births to male births was 
much lower than for the next 

- 20 years and it may well have 
been that !;he , machinery was 
not yet running quite smoothly. 
After a year or two longer, the 

proportion went to ratlier above 940 females per 1,000 males and remained 
at that average level till it fell about 1908 and maintained till1913 an average 
about 937. The average for 20 years from 1894 to 1913 was 939. The pro
position that war raises the proportion of males at birth was first advanced 
many years ago, and was supported by statistics for Sweden at the 
time of the war with Russia in 1789-1790 examined by Diising. Subse
quent invf'Rtigations by others found less support for it in the statistics rel
ating to later wars, and the material to which statisticians had access has 
in almost every case been ludicrously inadequate. The great war of 1914--
1918 has put the theory to the decisive test. As far as Bengal is con~rned 
the vital statistics for the war period bear out the proposition in a· very 
remarkable mariner, for the proportion of females born per 1,000 males after 
standing at an average of 939 for 20 years, fell in 1914 to .930 and this was the 
aver~ae for the next five years. Even in Bengal, . whose people suffered 
no casualties in the actual ·fighting, there bas been this remarkable 
increase in the proportion of male children born. A similar phenome11on 
has been noticed !n the case of the non-belligerent countries of Holland. 
Swit!t>rland and Denmark, as well as in the countries actually at war. It 
seems, tbereforli~ tilat not only has Nature been mysteriously replenishing the 
wastllge of male lives which the war has caused in producing mo~e males to the 
races which lost so many in casualtieS, but it has been doing the same in the 
races which, thougli they suffered some of tile hardships resultiDg from war 
conditions, were onlv spectators, as Bengal was, in the actual fightiDg. The 
rise iD the proportion 9f males born in 1914 in Bengal is .curious. All tile 
infants born in tilat year must have been begotten before the outbr~:mk of 
hostilities and Nature was apparently anticipating the sequence- of events· 
which brought war about! . . .. . 

3i . , 
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. . . Another proposition which has been advan~d and iK supported Ly statis
tics from all parts of the. W!'rld, from England and Wales, Ireland, Austria, 
the Netherlands, the Umtea States of America, Uruguay -and South Africa 
is that there is a higher proportion of males born in rural than in urban area~~: 
The statistics for Bengal do not support this proposition, for during the decade 
from 1911-·1 \121, there were 303,987 births of males reported in the muniei
.palities of the Province against 274,634 births of females, giving only ~03 
female births per 1,000 male births. against 933 in the Provmce as a whole. 
The corresponding proportion in respect of the births recorded in Calcutta was 
887 female.q per 1,000 males. In European countries, in the United States of 
Ameri<'a and in the British Colonies, there is commonly a hioher proportion 
of females in the population of urban than rural areas. 'In India, the 
opposite is the case. It is, therefore, possible to reconcile the apparent con
tradiction which the figures for this country give to the proposition under 
examination. The presence of a large excess of males in towns in Bengal, as 
in rural areas in other parts, is indication of the fact that it is males who are 
wanted in the towns just as it is males who a.re wante'd at the time of a great 
war. May it not be that both the propositions which have just been examined 
are parts of a much more far-rllaching proposition, viz., that Nature attempts 
to adjust the proportion between males and females at birth according as 
males or females are wanted at the time or place of birth 1 

162. Sex proportion in deaths.-The number of deaths of females per 
1.000 df!Rths of males according to the published returns is given for each year 
sincf! 18111 in the last column of Subsidiary; Table V, Part I, and the figures are 
illustrated in diagram No. 69 for the years from 1894 to 1920. The figrtres 
for 1891-93 have not been put in for the same reason as in the case of birtlus. 

It will be seen that the variations 

oao 

... 

DEATHs or rtMALCSP£R 1ooo DEATHs or MALES. in the sex proportion in the case of 
deaths are much more erratic than 
in the case of births. A difference 
of 10 between the proportion of 
female births per 1,000 male births 
is the largest difference found 
between one year and the nA'!tt 
throughout the period of 26 years, 

· and, except for the change at the 
beginning of the war, a drop of 
one year bas generally been 
followed bv a rise the next year. 
The number of deaths of females 

1010 . ooto per 1,000 deaths of males however 
L.--------=0::::'A::G::::RAM::::.:.::N!:::....::.6'!.,_----' changed between 1915 and 1916, 
by as much as 27, betV\een 1897 and 1899 by as much as 31, and in the 3 years 
between 1901 and 1904 by as much as 34. There seems to have been a strong 
tendency from about 1897 till the beginning of the war for the proportion of 
female deaths to rise, and the rise shown by the figures is a very great one, so 
great that in spite of the fact that successive censuses have shown the .P.ro
portion of females in the population to have decreased it arouses a suspicion 
that the statistics are not reliable, that there must have been a great many 
more omissions in the returns of the deaths of females at the beginning of the 
period than later. According to the statistics the proportion .of female deaths 
fell considerably as soon as the war began, though there is no reason apparent 
to account for this. 

There is much the same objection to the reliability of the statistics of the 
sex proportion in deaths in the several periods of age as~ there was to the 
reliability of those for the sex proportion in the population living at each age 
period. The estimate of age at death is given by the relations of the deceased, 
and the very vague notions of age, which the people of ~engal have, ther~fo~e, 
reflect themselves in the statistics of age at death as m the census stati~t1cs. 
themselves. But there is some difference. The element of guesswork IS as 
great in the one set of statistics as in the other, but it may fairly be expected 
that thf! tendencies to deliberate exaggeration or understatement are less in 
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· the statistics of age at death than in the crude age statistics obtained at the 
time of the rensns. The deceased has left the vanities of the world behind 
him and there are certainly not the same inducements which result in the 
exaggeration of a y~ man's a,ae, the under~tem~t of the age of females 
who have passed thell' best and of young unmarned gu-Is, after they are dead 
as when they were still alive. It is such tendencies that upset the sex pro
portions according to age rather than the element of guesswork which affects 
tht' statistics for males and females in much the same manner. It is, therefore, 
not altogether unprofitable to discliss in some detail the sex proportion· in 
deaths at difierent ages. The statistics are given in Subsidiary Table VI 
appended to this chapter, and the sex proportion through the several age 
periorls on the average for the decade, taken from the last column of that table 
are illustrated in diagram No. 70 in which are also shown the corresponding 
proportions for Englllnd and Wales for 1910-12 just before the war. That 
the sex proportions given in the last column of the table are very close to the 
proportions in the correspon~ table given on page 313 of the Census Report 
for Bengal for 1911 is addittonill ground for _placing some reliance on the 
statistics. For convenience of reference the statistics are given in the follow
ingtable:-

r--------------------------------, 

- ISENC"aAl.- .,_-2.1 --

~},!9o-12.:----

SEE P&OP0a:1.05 15 D&LTB .&."1' UOB &G. - .. BlrGL.UID .&at 11' .&La 

- ,._..~~,..rl,.llt~ ..... r-~e.a.-..~111 - a&Je.._. 

! 
.. 

IIII-i.._ 

·~·-- •••~uu. •• 
o-t 871 853 G-1 ! Be ·- - ·- -
1-5 ·- -· 951 9~1) 1-5 ·- ·- 9S . 
5-10 ·- - 810 780 5-15 ·- ·- 101 

1D-l5 - •.. m 719 15-25 ·-
=I 

88 

1~0 1,254 ! 1,215 !S-35 85 - ..... ' -
Ito>- ·- ·- 1,211 1,171 35-15 -· ... I 82 

~ - - 837 8U 45-55 - -I - 77 

!-5o 7ft 761 55--65 . 71 - - ·- -I 
- - 850 870 65-75 - ... 83 

60ud<m!r - 887. 89:! 75 ud over ·- 88 I 

. I 
. We may take i~ that on the ayerage through the decade the proportion 

of femal('8 to mal('8 m the population waa 943 per mille. The proportion of 
female to male deaths appears to be very well below this fi.,aure throUghout life 
except at two points. It touches it in early childhood between the ages 1 and 
G, and it passes very far above it between the ages of15 and 30. The contrast 

MA 
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between the high proportions of deaths of female!! per 1,000 deaths of maiCll 
between 15 and 30 and the low proportions both in childhood and later 
maturity is very remarkable indeed. The proportion iR, it will be Mtih~d 
hi!-(her although not much higher between 15 and 20 than between 2() and 31j 
nr~cl the same was the case before 1910. It would appear then that tbere is 
a ph•momenal.excess of female mortality in Bengal during tile firHt part of 

·a woman's reproductive age-period. ln England the proportion of ftm;des to 
male deaths 1s higher at the beginning of the same period than it is later, 
but it is still strongly in favour of females, Whereas m Bengal, the femaiCR 
chance of living from 10 and 15 was better than the males in the proportion 
of 4 to 3, the proportion is reversed in respect of the chance of h ving from 
15 to 20. This result is brought about mainly by the difficulties of child-birth 
under the conditions which are in use in this country, and to the after-effects 
of child-birth upon the woman's health. Deaths in child-birth are verhap~ 
not remarkably numerous, but the number of women who suffers from <hROrders 
which are traceable to the time of the birth of their children is enormous. 
Much has been said and written of the evns of infant marriage, resulting in 
the survival of child-widows condemned to a life of austerity and very often of 
drudgery and so on, but to the critic of these statistiC!! the evil which does far 
more harm to the women of this country is the custom that ordains, that a 
woman must not only be married but live the life of a married woman 
immediately she attains puberty. It is not suggested that the women them
selves are not partly responsible for the existing popular feelings in the 
matter. That scandalous tongues are at work at once on any instance in 
which the common practice is not followed is indeed proof of .that is RO.' It 
may be said that the custom of deferred marriages which prevails in Europe 
is the artificial, and the Indian custom the natural one, but there seems no 
doubt which is 'the less harmful to the health of the female population. 

163. Sex proportion at birth and at death in the several divisions.-The 
complete statistics of births and deaths according to sex for the Reveral divi
sions of the Province during the decade are given in Part II of Subsidiary 
Table V. In the following tabJe the sex pro~orti~~ at. birth and il!- death arc 
set against the sex proportiOns m the populatiOn hvmg m 1911 and m 1921 :·-

-
......... i::''·ooom•'~,ro- \ J'11D11 * 1'4'r 1,000 IDa,_ 

port •· liii-IP2 Jl'fiDJo -
'. ·~ blr&b. I At. dntb. llllo I Uti. 

~ " 
Weot Boug~l-

· Burdwan Diviaioo ... ... ... 939 '1124 9H7 963 
I 

-
Central B~ngal-

Preaidouoy Divitioo ... ... ... 927 898 883 869 

North Bengal- I 
Rajshahi DiviMion · ... ... ... 918 I 898 926· 928 

I . .. I 
Boot Bongal- I • ' ... I 

Dacca I>iviaioa 933 901 961 968 ... ... ... ... 
I .. ... . . 

Obittagong Davieiou (osoluding Obillogoog Hill 917 9;;o 1,006 994 . ... 
'J'riLch), I • 

.lver~S.o .for tho Pr4•io0e 
. 

933 I 909. 946 982 ... ... ... ' 
' -- . 

'l'he table enables us to see at a glance w:hat part has been pl.ayed m 
rerlucin•• tlte sex ·proportion in the several quarters of the ?ro~ce by 
masculi~ity at birth, by mortality and by other causes, e.g., m1grat10n. ~n 
Western Bengal, the proportions of femll.les to males both at b1rth an~ m 
dt>ath have been rather higher tha~ on the :average throughout the Provmce, 
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but the difference has been greater in respect of deaths than in respect of births, 
and the proportion of females living in 1911 bad been reduced by 1921 rather • 
morll than in the Province as a whofe. In Central Bengal, the proportions at 
birth and in death are both below the average proportions to much the same 
extRnt, and the reduced proportion of females is due in the main to migration. 
In Northern Bengal, the proportion of females at birth has been high:er than 
the average and the proportion at death lower, with the result that the reduc
tion of the sex proportion in the population does not show itself as in the ·rest 
of the Province. In the Dacca Division, the proportion at birth and death 
are much the same as on the average for the Province and the reduction of the 
sex proportion much the same also. In the Chittagong Division, the pro
portion of females at birth has been low and at death nigh, and the reason . 
why the sex proportion has not fallen lower, is the emigration of males to 
Burma, the Chittagong Hill Tracts (excl\Ided· from the table because vital 
statistics are not returned iJJ. that dif!trict), Tripura State and elsewhere. · · 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 

PART 1.-NUMBE:R OF FEli.U.ES PER 1,000 MALES AT DIFFERENT AGE PERIODS, BY 

RELIGIONS AT EACH C?F THE ~T THREE CENSUSES • 

ALL BauiiJ011S. JIDIIV. ... £Lil.&ll' .. .I.Jml)ft. 

J.OL 

I I I I 111!1. Jill. 1101. 111!1. IIU.. IIDL IIIIo r 1111. I 1101- I IlL I JilL I 
I • I I I • • I • I • • I • I .. II .. 

------ . 
..... ---. 
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Total .... - - , .... f,-u ,...,. , .... ,,.u ,...,. , .... , .... 
'···· f,ft7 , .. 7. 
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PART II.-NUMBER OF FEllALES PER 1,000 MALES AT DIFFERENT AGB 

PERIODS, BY RELIGIONS. 
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SUDSIDIARY TABJ,E Ill.-NUMBER OF l!'EMAU',ri PER 1,000 MALE!! A'f D I Jl YEll V.~ T 
PERIODS DY REJ,JGION!I AND NATURAL DIVISIONS (CENSUS OF 19:1!). 

BENGAL, 

WUT Dll:lfd.U, DORDlf.llf 0J:JrTR.U, DZifnA L J'JI.&al• lfonrn DJ:lftUr. RJ..Illll.&lfl P..UT fll:!'t:i.ll, DA".t:' 
IJJYJIIO •• DJ:JfOY Dnfllf/lf, DIYIAJo• AUJ (.;O<A:H U~U4Jl, 110•, r:lflrf4'.f•lf'>IJI•,, 

.AIIfliTJ!.trl1k4M4~• 

AaJ:, ~ ~ II 
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·~ I l 
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- '! ,; J 0 -~ • j ~ 

I • I I 1! ! ~ i t .. I I t • ~ j;j " " " .. ~ .. .. j;j " ~ I iii 
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I • I • • • ' • • 10 II " ,, 
------1· 

I I I ,_, - ... - - 1,011 ),010 '·"" .. , '" "' 1,024 4,01t '·"" 1.'111 I '·"" I ,__, ... .. ... - I 011 1,!114 l,on 1.111a 1,031 J.O.~ 1,046 1,~1 I,C>II I,LI1 l,•>tt ·-· .. .. •. - 1.000 '·""' 1,03U 1,011 1,088 1.0~ ...... 1,<04 ],lilt 1,1'•) J,t.a ' ' ,_. -· ... ... .. . 1,11!1 I,IJI 1,110 1,110 1,72'1 1·"' I,IU 1,112 l.l.t.t J,(i'A!I I J,CU I .... ... ... .. ... . .. . .. '" 1,02', "'' . 1,om.o ..... I,Otl J.ou I.Citl J,IJ41 
I i j 
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Total o-• - t,DU I,DU ,,. l,llfl ,,, .. t,Dfl 1,0711 1,011 1,1117 I,DII '·~" I '·I 
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1«1--16 .. ... .. . .. 771 770 '" '" "' ... '" "' "' 7:'$ ;;4 
n-2::1 ... ... .. . .. J.OJ7 l,otD J,OH "' "' I,Oiol l,lltt l,fk7 1.1131 ],IU 1,1174 
to-JI .. . .. . .. ... 1,104 J,on 1,221 '" 8o0 l,II·H J.!07 l,7PO 1,071 l,%J7 I ),llll I ' . ' Ill-SO .. -· ... .. ... "' ... "' ·7112 "0 '" "' ,,. I,I»IJ r.rAJ:. ; I 

'171 .... ., 177 t,tJif 
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' Total o-ao .. ODD 127 . ., IBD t,DII I l,fJIII 
' I, I 

,.,__.. .. ... . .. .. . ... '" "' "' ... 111 "' ... , .. ... 
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'" i I ....... ... ... .. . . .. '" "' ... "' m '" "' "' 701 ••• '" I ...... ... ... . .. 1,071 ),084 ),01.3 ... '" 010 8.10 ... ... '" "" IOaDd onr :: ... - - l,:lls7 1,114 J,to~l ..... J,IOi ... ... "' '" "" '·"" 
I • i 

' Total 10 and OYU ... IU ... lOt 711 717 Ill 711 BID 711 ••• '" ·! 

I I 

Total all age~ (Act.ul Populo• ... ., liD Ill ... 117 .., ... Ill ... . .. -i 
Uon). 

' 

Total aU., .. (Na&.ural Poput.· ... lio~ at"allable.. ••• lio& nalb•ble. • •• Nfll. a•allabk. . .. Not.an.llab. 1 
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_, 

suBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBEB. oF FElt.u,~.:s PER I,ooj MALEs Fon 

CERTAIN SELECTED CASTES. 

Naxo•B or FI:JU.LI8 PEn 1.000 lbLa. 
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~~,,,_,.:_ 20-iO l 40 ond 
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•• BAlDY A (llll><lu) • .• lknl(al .. - - a.;~ '" 1,01, '" '" "' l,O'U 
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"' '·""' ),0\ll .... ... KAJUAllT1'A JALIA. (Wndu Illlnpl ... . .. . .. '" ),IU '" "' 1,0~3 ... "" 11- KIIAlllli. (lllndn) .,, , •• DarjeG:Ing -· .• I,MJ l,OU '·"' J,tll)4 J,Oll J,N".I ),1$J 

·~ 
KO<:II (llimlu) ... ... ... Ur-ugn.l .. . .. .. "' J,06J '" "' 1,704 "' '" IL LIU'OIIA {Uutlt.lhlll') ... ... UenK•I ... . . 1,013 },1131 "' "' \.,fiiJ ],0110 l,!tJ 

11. llAOII (Buddlob.t) ... ... Cltlttllr-;ODI -· .. ),167 1,0!6 "' t,ou ),7:"'1:1 J,)i\J t,ao7 ... RUNT AI. fllrtdu) .. ... lt11D8'"'1 - •. .. ... ),086 ... l.Wl l,l!o1 !,O:fO '" "· 81JNTA.L Anirul-rt) ... .. DIID!f"l •. ... . . ... I,OM "' ... l,O!!t ),0114 "' ,. f(AlYAD Muulrnall) ... .. . Bengal .. ... . . ""' ),018 '" "' '·""' '" "' 11 till AliA (llllldnJ ... llenK•I ... ... . . ... 1.0110 '" ... l,Ott2 "' "' •• 'l'lPUA (Hiadu) ... -· Trlpu.-a8&a'- ... - ... "' I,Ul7 ... 1,1611 '" . .. 
' -· 
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SuBSIDIARY TABLE V (PART I).-ACTUAL NUMBER OF BIRTHS A.l,-D DEATHS REPORTED 
FOB BACH St:X DUBL.'i:G THE DECADES 1891-1900, 1901-1910 AND 1911-1920 . 
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IU.tlt 711.117 1.1a111 
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,,, .. ..,, 7,117,t11 ,.,,., .... 
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107.1U N~810 1.211.111 
eot.Ul IJI.lll 1,113."2: 
102.all '117.411 , ..... ,., 
711,lJI ua,;,. ........ 

l,ll:t,l., •,n1,1n 12,3.,, .. , 

174,111 ....... 1.111.-m_.., 187,!6111 ,. ... 
71..,.. ..... , 1.JC&.%17 ....... U7,1t7 1,..SM,157 
na.:r..a 7:D.ftt 1.131.012 
11l.II02 I.M.tlt 1,3.11.111 
m,:~t ...... n 1,4M.US 

""·'" ....... 1,111,1!1 -. ... lli.JI7 ...... ., ...... ....... ..., ..... 
7, ... ,., I,U:t,711 11,721,211 

. ....... Pl.Dt ..... ... 
roi.Mt tU.IJII ,...._m ....... u~.••• 1.511.-
7t!.'ll at,011 ........ 
r11,1'U, 11:.,.Dl 1,aa..5S7 
I.M.!17 - 1,111,111 ....... "'·""" 1,117 .. 
11!.538 llt.ttl 1.127.111 .... .... TlfJ,IIl 1,111,111 ,. .... i'».nt ..... .... 

7.U7,1U 1,7Jt,12~ ,.,, ... 7 
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~(+) "'-C+l B:J:~(+) Jlfam,_. J Sam';er -. - - vllema.• of tem.la 
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(-) .. (-)"' 
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-

I I 10 11 11 
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- ...... - 101,>U + llUtl '" ... 
-. .,'". ... ~ .. 77 + ,,.,.,71. ... 17f 

- ...... , - IU7'J + 
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- l!_OI - ...... - :P8,1M Jill ... 
- fo'r.-t'» - 00.:.0 - 1$$.011 "' ... - -.ut - ,.,.,. - uu .. ... Ill 
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- llt,81:t - 17:t,t:tl + 7 .... , •u ... 

SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE v (PABT II}.-ACTUAL !o<TMBEB OF BIRTHS ..U"D DEATHS REPORTED 

FOB EACH SEX ACCORDING TO NATUBA.L DIYISIO:!<<l DUBIYG ·raE DECADE 1911-1921. 
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~(H ~(+) 
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,.._ .... ,_ 
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·~L-. (-)of (-)or 

...........,. 
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; .=-- .:== _., .... - 1- ,.,..._ - - r..u. ........ ..... 
""""- ....... 
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I . . 

1 , I • • I 7 I I .. 11 "' 
............ (Bard, ... l.Jli.MI,..,_ UILBI 1.101- ,_m ....... - ...... - 114.717 - .. , .... ... Di'ri*HI). ... .,...... ile'I11Pl (~ UC' .c J..IIIJ.lll r...m LD,tf1 ......... ....... - lii,ICI - ...... 

- -·· .a.ae," Din-). m -"""" - (&a ...... 
........ ........ ..... .... LIIS.IJl ,__., .......... - IOI.IU - ........ + ..... , IG -"'-~ --- . 

n.-DI.W.- - ......... 1.- uam l.ru.ut , ... ~ ... ! ,_ 
- ···- _,_ 

+ ...... ... .. . 
Oittzrl"ll' lll"-e - 17l.llt aL• ....... - ... -I ......... - ...... - Jt.lll + f.D.I&J 117 .. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-NUMBER OF DEATHS OF EACH SEX AT DIFFERENT AGEH. 
I 

11>11. 1111. 1811. ltt.fo. ltJI. ""' ...... 
Kat-. ¥omal .. llal•. ¥...-. 

.. _ 
J'emalel. ....... ¥_ ... .._ ¥ ........ .._ ....... 

I 

I • • • • • 7 • • 10 II u II . 
' 

0-1 ·- ... ldll,13& 142,013 182,268 167,&21 111,810 U8,8f3 110,718 169,241 187,tl87 lt8,0U J.t2,104 
~:~1 ,_, ... 00,378 85,7118 IG4,U6 .,, ... 102,910 17,726 107,2'3$ 104,843 1CMI,423 104,513 IJIJ,OOJ I 6-10:: ... 62,~87 4l,1112 &7,28! 64,7111 6-f,480 43,8ll IYI,IIIi7 41il,715 &e,713 lil,~Ae 41,710 Ill,. i 

Jo-1& ••• ... t7,7U 20,378 2t,8a1 21,342 28,247 .20,1136 11,10:> Ja,2M Jli,lM ... ,., f7,HI :o.~ I 
l&-20 ... -· .. 17,W7 ae,1n 28,310 17,280 27,613 36,2110 211,556 aa,ull ...... u,:ai 23,kll . .... 
20-30 ... -· 68,8111 7l,Oln 82,217 77,15:'• &9,7116 ts,tn 83,7H 80,11~ n,m tl,t.7B 13,'»4 71.'-
10-10 ••• ... 67,767 41l,na 83,70 6&,0:'\8 82,8Wit 6&,632 11,m H,:;u ta.m M.&a2 611, \CII s~.J 
.foo-60 ••• ... f8,474 18,6711 U,87i 40,VIi6 ~.2-40 42,676 68,~t 4e,oso &&,CliO loO,JU 11!,773 U,l 
60-60 ••• ... 44,106 17,318 48,138 41,801 60,2611 4-1,640 M,dO t8,l311 66,1121 411/.&0 411,108 41,~ 
80aadonr -· e8,na ...... 76,d3 18,481 80,0i7 71,132 86,4JO 78,814 1:18,3HIS 78,237 71,1117 M,:.-

/ 

I 
1017, ·181.8. 1111. 1020. Tour.. A ...... 

aott.bero~ ...... ~-· de.tbi roe' 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Civil Condition. 

164. lntroductory.-Census Table VII gives the number of ~:uTie~, 
unmarried and widowed persons according to age by sex and religiOn m 
each district, and Table XIV statistics of Civil Conditio~ according to 
rather different age periods for certain selected castes and tribes. App_ended 
to this chapter will be found five subsidiary tables v.:mch ~ve proportiOnate 
figures based on these tables and set forth comparative figures to show:-

1.-The distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex, religion 
and age period at each of the last ~our censuses. · . 

11.-The distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain 
. ages in each religion and Natural Division. . 

III.-The distribution by main age period, and Civil Condition of 
1,000 of each sex and religion. 

IV.-The proportion of the sexes by Civil Condition at ·certain ages 
for each religion and Natural Division. ·. 

V.-The distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain 
ages lor selected castes. 

The instructions regarding the entry of Civil Condition at this census 
was the same as at former censuses, viz., that all persons were to be shown 
either as unmarried, married or widowed. Divorced p~rsons were to be 
shown as widowed and a woman who had never l;leen married was to be shown 
as unmarried even though she was a prostitute or concubine. Persons who 
were recognised by C1,1Stoms as married were to be entered so, though they 
had. not gone through the full ceremony, e.g., Muhammadan women who 
had t"aken a second husband according to the custom known as nika 
marriage. 

165! Universality of marriage.-The most striking fact brought out by 
.. the statistics of marriage by each successive census is the universality of the 

institution especially in the case of females.. Excluding those suffering from 
serious bodily or mental affi~ction, the number who go through life unmarried • 
is extremely small. This, combined with the early age at wlrlch females 
especially, .are married, results in a much smaller proportion of the total 
population being wunarried than in European countries. In Bengal 518 
per mille males are unmarried and 343 per mille females. Of those aged 15 
and over the proportion unmarried is only 211 per mille for males and 18 per 
mille for females, while the corresponding proportion in England and Wales 
according to the Census of 1911 were 403 UlliDarried per mille males over 15 
and 390 unmarried per mille females over that age. The proportion in each 
Civil Condition, in each quinqueunial age period, according to the census 

35 A 
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statistics for Bengal, are as given in the following table and illustrated in 
diagram No. 71:--

PROPORTION UNMARRIED MARRIED AND WIDOWED BY SEX AND AGE 

MP.Lf:Z F"EMALE:S 
, ... 70 

-~ 

60-85 

if~ 
-'$-60 
50-.55 

. 
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45-50 
40-4!! 
~!5'-40 
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58 

30 

26 

19 

17 

'16 

16 

17 

20 
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459 

56 

20 

12 

10 

7 

7 

5 

5 

4 

4 

a 

Hale.. 

4 

10 

48 

228 

572 

813 

896 

912 

896 

883 

864 

826 

788 

753 

691 

7 

69 

516 

881 
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7~9 
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473 

360 

246 

189 

120 
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90 

• 

0 

0 

2 

WIDOWED • 

~ 

18 

33 

46 

6d 

78 

- 98 

129 

160 

196 

230 

102 

163 

261 

380 

520 

63& 

H9 

807 

876 

877 

904 

Such statistics are little affected by the anomalies which appear in the 
age returns. The element of guess-work enters to the same extent into the age 
returns wpether for unn!arried, married or widowed persons of each 
SPX, and therefore floes not much disturb the proportions between them. 
The understatement nf the age of unmarried girls no doubt increases the pro
portion of females unmarried between 5 and 15 to a certain extent, and the 
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tendency to exaggeration of the age of young adult males also increases the 
proportion of males unmarried round about the age of 20, but there is very 
seldom any doubt as to whether an individual should be returned as married 
cr not, and otherw1se than in these two instances the proportions may be 
taken to be substantially coiTect. . 

166. The Contrast between Bengal and England.-The contrast 
between the statistics of Civil Condition in Bengal and in England and 
Wales in 1911 is brought out by the following figures and by diagram 
No. 72, in which they are shown graphically:-

UNllAllRIBD PBR JliLLB. 
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lien pl. I :Sa~~:a:..u4 &nJIO). I .... I n:n. Ifill, 
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25-30 ... 113 492 12 

30-36 ... 68 273 10 

36-40 ... 3'0 186 7 

40-46 ... 26 148 1 . 
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50-65 ... 17 114 5 
0 

55--60 ... 15 98 4 

6o-66 ... 16 100 4 
0 
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The effect of the understatment of the age of unmarried girls and over
statement of that of young o dult males have had the effect of moving the curve 
for females in Bengal somewhat to the right between the ageR of 5 and 10 
and tha~ ~or fnales probably rather more to the right about the age of 20: 
so that 1t 18 probable that correctly the curve for males in Bengal should not 
cross and should perhaps barely touch the curve for males in England about 
this age. Still the diagram indicates that in respect of males in the a"e 
period round about 20 in which the majority of their marriages take pia~. 
the proportion unmarried and the average age of marriage is not very 
different in the two countries. Earlier in life there is a contrast for, whereas 
a certain number of boys are married below the age of 15 in Bengal, none are 
so married in England. There is a great. contrast later in life for in Bengal 
9 out of 10 males have been married by the age of 28, while in England it is 
not much more than 7 out of 10 who are yet married. The curve for males 
in England continues to fall gradually from 30 onwards mainly through 
marriages taking place, but. partly owing to the fact, which seems to be 

·properly authenticated, that mortality among bachelors is greater than 
among married men. In Bengal on the other hand females are in 
excess and marriage has embraced so large a proportion of the female 
population that thera is no possibility of many more males being married 
after 30. · The contrast. between the Civil Condition of females in the two 
countries is much greater. In Bengal 9 out of 1.0 girls have been married 
before the age of 16 when none at all have yet been married in England.· All 
but 3 in a hundred have been married by 20, at an a~ when only a little more 
than 4 out of 10 have been married in England. After about 25 the number 
of women in Bengal who are not mentally or physically defective and remain 
unmarried is infinitesimal. In England on the other hand one in five 
is unmarried at the age of 35, and even at the age of 60 one in every nine is 
still in the same condition. The greater proportion unmarried among females 
thari among males in England after the age of 30 is due mainly to the 
excess of females in the population, as the converse in Bengal is partly the 
cause of the proportion of unmarried being greater in the case of males than 
females, but in both instances the relative mortality on the married and the 
unmarried affects the figures. There is some indication in the figures for 
Bengal in the ages- over 70 to show that old maids and· bachelors are long
lived. but there is so much exaggeration of age towards the end of life that 
little reliance can be placed on such a conclusion. 

167. Age at marriage.-There being no registration of marriages in 
India there are no statistics which enable us to ascertain directly the average 
age of the bride or bridegroom when m~rriage takes place .. The census stat is-· 
tics howevel' show us the proportiOn of the populatiOn that has been 
ma;ried and 'that has not been married at each age, and by making certain 
assumptions we can use them to e?tima~e what are the aver~ge ages at 
which marriage takes place. I will gtve here the calculatiOn for the 
average age of the bride and bridegroom at marriage for all religions 
together. ·The reader who is interested in the subject may work out for 
himself the average in each religion. 

If u is the number of females whether unmarried, marrietl or widowed at the age 
of "'• i.:.. hetwe,en "' 1\nd "' + 1 years old, and Pz is the prop~rtion .between the ages of 
:z anrl :z: + 1 returned as married or widowed, then Pz "• is· the numb•r of females 
botweon :z: and :z: + 1 who have been married. Assuming that mortality rates are the 
same for married as for unmarried females and that the age distribution of femaleo 
remains tho same for a year, then of the females between :z: ant! :z: + 1 who bad been 

' -
married u ... + 1 x p. u... or u ... + 1 Pz s~rvive a year and the number of married females 

1'&' ' 

between the ageo of :z: + 1 and :z: + 2 is "• ~ 1 p, + 1• The difference between these two 
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q"antities u, + 1 p. and u. + 1 p. + 1 must be the number of marriages which took place 
during the year among the women who were at the age "' at the beginning, and the average' 
age at which these marriages took place must have been almost exactly"' :1- 1 years. We, 
therefore, account tor all the marriagea which took place in the year by the seriea 
2 u, + 

1 
(p. + 

1 
- p, ). The marriages u, + , (I'• + 1 - p. ) took place at the average 

age "' + 1, the number u. + , (p. + , - P• + 1) took place at the average age "' + 2 and 

so on. 

Thus the average 'age at which the marriages ~<>ok place is:-

2 "• (p. - P•-t) "' 
2 u, (p, - P•-1) • 

The actual calculation for the average age of the bride and bridegroom in Bengal is 
given in the following two tables. The proportion p, in column 2 is obtained by run
ning a smooth curve similar to that given in diagram No. 72 for females in Bengal through 
the points determined by the proportions unmarried in quinquennial age perioda and the 
figures in column 3 are taken from the graduated age .distribution for females given in 
Subsidiary Table IA to Chapter V.-

Aa•· 

Calculation of th4 avBragB agB of the britk at marriage. 

I Number of mardap~ , 
Number n,Jug per I wbleh tab piRce 

llarrled aoc1 widowed J!tO,OOO of the frmal• wbeo tho brld•'• qe 
per 1,000. poOlulatloo. II betw.en z - l 

. aod z + i (nerap 
J . ._:e .:r). . 

I 
Ct•Z+J· u •• · r- · n I U.:r \J'Z - pz- •r i U.r {p,s - Pz _ J )z. 

' 

0-1 0 3,664 
I ol ' ... ' 

1-2 ... 3 ~,888 8 8 
2-3 ... 8 3,137 16 32 
8-4 .... i 14 3,2JO 19 57 
4--6 ... 24 2,697 27 108 . 
5-6 ... I 36 2,607 31 155 
6-7 ... hO 2,624 36 216 
7-8 ... 72 2,638 57 399 
8-9 ... 111 2,639 102 810 
9-10 ... 174 2,617 158 1,4:!2 

10-11 ... 270 2,447 234 2,340 
11-12 ... 392 2,382 290 3.190 
12-13 ... 530 ,,321 320 3,840 
13-H ... 662 2,264 298 
H-15 771 

3,874 

16~16 
... 2,211 241 3,374 ... 852 2,160 175 1,455 

16-17 ... . 907 2,113 117 
17-18 ... 938 ' 2,065 64 

1,856 

18-19 958 2.020 
775 

19-20 
... 

-1 40 864 

20-21 
... 967 1,978 18 437 ... P73 1,937 I 

21-22 977 
12 1,460 

22-23 
... 1,900 8 315 

23-24 
... 980 1,868 6 352 

~ 
... • 983 1,831 6 207 24-25 985 

. 
25-26 

... 1,793 • Uf 
26-27 

... 986 1,754 2 50 

27-28 
... 987 1,717 2 52 ... 988 1,680 2 27 

. The figures in column 4 become very small after the age 27 and 
sertes no further. we need carry the 

Then 2 11• (p, - P•-1) "' .:... 27,579 
2 u, (p, _ p~)- - 2,292 - 12·03 and the average age of the bride at 

marriage in Bengal is 12-()3 years. 
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Calculation of tile averag• age of tile bridegroom at marriage. 

!famtJ.,. of marrl•c• 
Kumt-.r llt'lnf p., 

..... kh C.ko: pl&e4 

AI•• Married and widowed "h"ll tiM bri'J"" 
pn 1,(1(.(), I11JJJIYJ t1f \be male ~rn~m·• ••• 51 popula'lau, t.o~l,Nq • - ' At>d 

.:+t(..-,np •IP 
•I· 

~ 

D' lo Z+l. p •• Ur, - ·-
' I 0-1 ·-· 0 3,680 0 1-2 ... 1 2,906 I a 2-8 I s ... .2 3,158 3 6 3-4 ... 8 . 3.209 3 9 4-6 ... 4 2,703 • a 12 5-6 ... 6 2,tl06 a 15 6-7 ... 7 2,6~0 5 30 7-8 ... 9 2,634 5 35 8-11 ... 12 2,634. 8 64 9-'10 ... 16 2,511 8 72 10-11 . ... 21 2,439 15 150 11-12 ... ao 2,374 21 231 12-13 ... 42 2.314 so 360 15-14 ... 69 2,260 88 494 14-15 ... 80 2,208 46 644 16-16 ... Ill 2,169 67 1,1)05 

16-17' ... 162 2.112 87 1,392 
17-18 ... 206 2,066 112 1,904 
18-19 ... 271 2.0~3 131 2,;)5tJ 
15-20 ... 341 l,tl83 139 2,64\ 
20-21 ... 412 1,9~6 13A 2,760 
21-22 ... 483 1,909 135 2,836 
22-28 ... 666 1,877 136 2,970 
23-2, ... 627 1,840 132 3,036 
24-26 ... 700 1,8~4. 

I 
132 3,168 

21'>-26 ... 772 1,768 127 3.17'i 
26-27 ... 830 1,no 104 2,704 
27-28 ... 872 1,693 71 1,917 
28-29 .. 894 1,65C 36 l,UU8 
29-BO ... 907 1,610 21 609 
BD-81 ... 919 1,670 19 6711 
81-32 ... 929 1,529 15 465 
82-33 ... 937 1,488 12 384 
33-84 ... 944 ' 1,446 10 830 
34-35 ... 9bl l,4oa 10 340 
35-36 ... 957 ,361 8 ~80 

Here ::£ U"-(p_....::_Pz-t)__!E 37 976 O 3 . 
ll u, (p, _ P•-t) = l:l!a2 = 2 ·7 and the average age of the brtdegroom 

is 20·73 years. 
What has been done to obtain the results the average reader should be able to 

follow wi thont the nse of the Algebraioal notation at the head of each column. The 
notation ·has O!>IY been used to assist in the condensation of the argument to a shorter 
length. . · · . 

We can go fnrth•r and from the figures in column 4. of each table obtain a statement 
of the proportion of marriages which took place when the bride or the bridegroom was 
at a certain age. If v, is the entry in column 4 in the first table then out of l v, 
marriages which take place within a year, the number in which the bride is between 
0 and 5 is approximately 110 + v1 + v, + 118 + u, + t v6, the number which takes place 
when the bride is between -5 and 10 are approximately t v, + 11, + v1 + 111 + v, + i v10 
and so on. I do not, however, propose to carry the investigation further. 

These calculations which. have given the average age at marriage for 
females in Benjal 12·03 years and for males 20·73 years have involved two 
assumptions (1 that the age distribution does not c4ange appreciably from 
year to year an (2) that mortality rates are the same among the married as 
among the unmarried. The first assumption is not far from the truth. We 
have not used the differences between the proportions of the population at one 
age and at another and if the distribution does change slightly it will not 
appreciably affect the result. The second assumption is not quite true. Un
doubtedly the mortality rates are rather higher in the ages of early maturity in 
the case of married females than of unmarried. But the number who are 
married and survive a year would only M affected by a small amount, of the 
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:;ame order of smallnees as the result of applying for. one year the dilierenoe · 
between the mortality rates for mar~ied and unmarned to the . number of 
persons in each age, and the calculatw!l canno~, therefore, be senously affect
ed. The results are no doubt more senously affected b;r the fact tha~ ~dt~r
statement of the aae of unmarried females has resulted m an underestunate of 
the proportion m~rried in the a~ about 9 to 13 w~ic~ has brought down the 
average age of the bride at ma~nage somewhat: Sumlarly the overstatement 
of the age of young men has raJsed the proportiOn unmarried ~ro~ 16 to 17 to· 
27 and thus raised the estimate of the average age of the bridegroom at 
marriage. The average disparity.of age is probably, therefore, less than the 
8·7 years which our estunate has !Pve~. For pr~ct1c~l purposes w_e may take 
it that the average age of the br1de m a marriage m Bengal IS 12i and 
that of the bridegroom rather under 20. 

, 168. . Marriage statistics in different religions.-The universalit.y of 
marriage is equally noticeable amon$ the adherents to each of the religious 
which have the greatest numbers. 1he number aged between 40 :md 60 un
married per 1,000 in each religion is as given below:-

All rt-ligions 
Hindu11 
Mul1arumftdana 
Animists 
t:hri .. tiaus 
Dudt.ihi8t& 
llr4hwo.;; . . 

• 

NnrnEa PER XILt.'£ .A.'lED to-&;! 
WS:O .t.R£ 'C"!"iu.llRIED. 

-------~ lrlalel. Females. 

2I 6 
27 5 
14 6 
2I 14 
73 73 
:ii 13 
79 48 

The corresponding proportions in England are 115 for males and 122 for 
females. The Christians and the Bralunos have the greatest numbers who go 
unmarried, but even among them the proportion is much lower than in 
European countries. Twice as many Buddhist and Animist females remain 
unmarried as among either Hindus or Muhanunadans fu which the propor
tion unmarried between 40 and 60 is only about one in 20!;). l'wice as many 
Hindu as Muhanunadan males go unmarried and this is by reason of the 
greater excess of males among Hindus, for it is uncommon now-a-days for a 
man to have more than one wife living at the same time. . 

There is a somewhat greater difference among the adherents to the different 
religions as to the age of marriage. MarriiJ.ges m which the bride is less than 
10 and the bridegroom less than 15 are not common and most marriages take 
place while the bride is between 10 and 15 and the bridegroom between 15 
and 25. The following table shows the proportion married or widowed in 
the age periods 15-20, 20-25 and 25-30 for male and 10-15 15-20 and 
20-25 for the female adherents to each :.:eligion :- . ' 

IU.RRI&D .i.SD WIDOWED PD 1,000 ll.l&RISD L.'m li"'DDWED PBB \,000 
X£.LES .&.OED-- I'E..1U.LE5 .&.GBD--· u-tc. !0-:!). ,._,.,_ IG-1$. ,,_ ... 20-!L 

Biodo1 I 
2"21 558 8U 622 ~ .. ! 961 989 

I 

Muhammadans 2i8 6"" •• 826 50i 947 981 

.Aoimiats ···I 234 595 829 212 708 902 

Christiaos ••• 1 91 331 667 85 533 
\ 

791 

Boddbiou .... \ 122 450 747 67 . 518 875 

Brabmos 92 4H 500 59 277 505 

All religiooa 234 590 844 5H 957 988 
i 

~the case both_ of Hindus and Muhammadans the bride is almost alwavs 
married _before she IS 20. In the case of Hindus two-thirds of the females 
are married before the age of 15 and in the case of Muhammadans more than· 

' 36 
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!t is apparent from these figures that both in Bengal and iu the t·.,·l) 
provmces together there has been a steady rise in the avera· "e -1cre , t 1 · h , • • r c:> ' 0 d W J!C 
marrmge takes place. This age both for males and female·, ,·" vc·rv . l 
I . B'h d 0 . . . ., . r"'""' ower Ill I ar an r1ssa than m Bengal, but in both it is risinn- nod the ri<;l'· 
has apparently been more decided during the last decarle tl 1a

0

n 1' 11 r r · · -. . . ' - ) f.!\'J(Jl]'J 

ones .. TLis may have been du~ m part to the fact that the laHt fpw \'ears were 
hard times, and the great~r difficulty_ of scraping together the mc:uey neces
sary to be spent on the price to be paid for the bridegroom, the dowry ancl 
ornaments for th~ bride and the actual expenses of the ceremony may !11,ve 
causE>d some marr1!1ges to be postpon~d, _but the tendency of public opinion to 
favour. later. marn~ges has been a s1gmfic~nt one. It has not made any 
apprecm_ble unpresswn on the rule th_at a grrl must be married as soon a~ she 
_has ~ttamed ruberty: for the proportiOn of girls unmarried between 15 and 20 
IS stil~ only 5;:~ per.mille: and only 3!) per mille in the ca~e of Hindus, but the 
practi?e of marrymg girls very much before they reach puberty is stearlily 
bPcommg less common. 

I !;cYDBR U!'iYARIHED PER 1,000 AGED l:l-20. 

Cuto. ~-------;------------lfA.Ltil. Ft:ll.lLil. 

Bmluno" 

B.1idyas 

Shnhn 

Agarwal a 

Judi or Jogi 

Chasi Kaibartta (:\lnhisyn) 

Koch 

J allin Knib:utta (.Atli Kai
hartta). 

Bnuri 

Dom 

I HI. 

866 

9!2 

849 

631 I 
I 
I 

858 
! 

839 

I 805 

836 ·I 
743 

737 

lVI), JftJ, 

------
783 141 

905 370 

I20 

5IO ~3 

820 I 116 

753 75 

664 140 

;,; 116 

5,6 12I 

5~7 I30 

r· 

UJJ, 

100 

178 

128 

o2 

76 

\38 

liB 

I37 

107 

The above figures taken from Subsidiary Table V show that among the 
Hindus the bhadralok represented by the Brahmans and the Baidyas take the 
lead in postponing marriage both for males and for females, and have raised 
the age of marraige much during the last 10 years. The Baidyas are married 
later than the Brahmans and the proportion of females unmarried after the 
age of 12 among them has been almost doubled since 1911. Among the Brah
mans the greater advance in postponing the age of marriage has bcPn in respect 
of males though it has been conspicuous also in the case of females. The 
.B~o:u;,;<.li J~"r~hant class represented by Shahas follow the Brahmans closely, 
but the upcountry J.J.l.C~~hants represented by the Agarwalas strongly favour 
early marriage. Since 1911 tL.,_~ hwe raised the age .of males, but have appar
ently made a move in the opposite directio11 in respect of females and practi
cally all their girls are married before 12. The Jug1s Lave made a conspi
cuous advance in postponing the marriage of females, but the Chasi Kail>artt;~. 
representing the Hindu cultivating classes, though they have raised the age 
for males, have not touched the age for females. The Koches, more closely 
allied to the aborigines of the country, favour rather later marriage for girl~> 
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and during the last 10 years hav~ ~aise? the age for boys;:sid;~~bl~a~~e 
J alia Kaibarttas follow the Chasi Kaibarttas very clo. • . 1911 . ed th, 
tv ical of the labouring Glasses of Western Bengal, have smce ra1s . e 
· p f · f b ys Their habit years aao was to delay the marnage • age o marnage or o · 0 

• • h t f th 
of their 'rls until they had grown up, but the! now Imitate t e res o €' 

Hindus f!: marrying their girls yoiiDg, and durmg the last 10 years ~he ten· 
ilene to do so has continued to increase. The Doms representmg the 

y h 1'sed the age of marraige for both sexes of recent years. sweeper castes avera 

~UllBER UNllABRJBD PER 1,000 AGBD 11-!0. 

ll.lf,p, PE:..u.a. 

lHJ. Jill. 161· llnl. 

Saotal (Biudu) ..• I 824 744 418 370 

Saotal (Animi1.1t) ... I 856 789 466 412 

Tipara (Uindu) 849 853 413 488 ... I 
Chakma ( Bnddhi•l) ~8~ 916 650 642 ... 

The aboriginal tribes, as the figures for the S~ntals, .typic~! of .those f~om 
forthe Santals, who are Hindus, and those who still retam their tribal beliefs 
vince, marry much fewer of their girls very young than the Hindu castes of the 
plains of Bengal. 

The infiuence of Hinduism is shown by the contrast between the figures 
for the Santals, who are Hindus, and those who still retain their tribal beliefs. 
The infiuence of Hinduism is in the direction of promoting early marriage, 
especially of females, imt in the case of both Hindus and Animists the tendency 
of the last 10 years has been in the direction of raising 'the age· of marriage. 
The e.ase is difierent With the Tipara tribe in the Eastern Hills. An10ng them 
the Hindu influence has been working in the last 10 years to reduce the age of 
marriage especially among females. The Chakma tribe, who are Buddhists, 
marry their girls very much later even than the Aniniist tribes, and the last 
10 years has seen little change in their custom. Among the Muha=adans 
the Saiyads are typical of the better class. The number per 1,000 males aged 
12-20 unmarried among them was 810 in 1921, and 732 in 1911, and the 
corresponding number per 1,000 females, 236 in 1921, and 184 in 1911. 
Apparently during the last 10 years the age of marriage among them has 
risen more than among the Muhammadan community as a whole. · 

lil. Widows and widowers.-The proportion widowed among the male 
population is 38 per mille and among the female population 179. The pro
portion was just the same in England and Wales in 1911 in the case of males 
but in the case of females only 71 per mille. In England, therefore, there 
were almost twice as many of the female population widowed as of the male 
population but in Bengal there are five times as many. The contrast has 
arise!~ on accoun~ of two facts-first the very early age especially of girls at 
the time of _marriage, an~ ~ond that among Hindus at least. widows may not 
marry agam. The statistics of Widowhood among males m India are not 
abn?rn;tal. but ~he proportion of widowed females is peculiarly large and the 
statis~ICs .of Widowhood among females are, therefore, worthy of closer 
exammat10n . 

. The proport;ions widowed per 1,000 females in each quinquennial a"'e 
penod among Hindus, Muha~adans, Buddhists, Christians and Brahm;, 
and among the total population, are compared with one another and with 
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thfe corre~ponding pr~portions in England a~d Wales according to th: c -
o 1911, m the followmg table:- ensus 

- --
WrDOWID PltR 1,000 r'J:H.ol.lil:l U ••en Al)p; P&fliO!.I 1,. B&•o.u., I 

I 

Hindu•· I .U:uhul• I Anlmltf.l, Bu..ldhl4t, I CtJrlttlao•. I 
--j a~.~,"...s· 

ma•hn•. nra.hmot. T ..... I 

I 
I 

0-1 I I 

I 
' -· ... 0 0 0 

I 
0 I 

11-10 ... ... • • ' 0 I 0 

I 
I I 0 I 

10-1& ... ... .. 18 I 
0 • • • .. , u-so -· ... .. " • .. " " .. so-n 0 -· ... "' " 70 .. .. .. 102 I 2:l-IO ... ·- '" 106 .. " 11 " 101 

31)-U • ... ... ... "' 140 117 . t:• "' ' 281 

" ~~-to ... ... 4$~ Ul 107 1 .. 171 n: J!O •• 40-U -· - '" 47d '" "' ... ... '" .. ,,_ .. ... ... "' ... '"' "' . .. 271 ... 107 ,._., ... ... 781 "' u; "' ... ... "' IU . ._.. - ... ... "' "' "' . .. I . .. 107 
'" GO .. n ... ... ... ·EIH "' 000 '" I 

' '" "' I 
... eG-7o . ... - ... "' "' "' "' DOO 877 ... 

70 and oYer -· '" ... ... ... '" ... ... ... 
' 

The figures are illustrated in diagram No. 74. The curve for Bra:hmo~ 
1000 

WIOOWtO PtR 1000 f'tMAU:S 11'1 tACH <;JUINQUti'INIAI. 
. • AGt. PtRIOO 

... 
ltNQLAftO 

400 

200 

has not been shown but it follows very closely that for Buddhists. The effect 
of earlier marriage among the Hindus and Muhammadans is shown by the 
great height to which the curves for both rise above the curves for Animists 
and Buddhists, and still greater height at which they stand above the curve 
for the female population in England. Up to the end of the reproductive 
period of a woman's life the proportion of widows among Hindus is many 
times as great as among females in England, and generally twice as great as 
among Animists, Buddhists and Brahmos among whom marriage takes 
place at a later age. Throughout life the curves for these three run about 
half way between the Engllish curve and the curve for Hindus. The different 
configuration in the curves for Hindus and for Muhall'lmadans is significant 
and interesting. It is caused by the re-marriage of Muhammadan widows. 
The number of Hindu widows who remarry is very small indeed and among 
all but the lowest classes is infinitesimal. Much has been talked and written 
on the policy of encouraging widow marriage among the better classes of 
Hindus, but up to the present nothing lias come of it. The individual 
bhadralok Hindu dares not face the condemnation of the orthodox which 
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would fall upon his head if he married a widow. Two or three such marriages 
ha>e taken place recently, but they are talked of and reported as nine-day 

·wonders and for statistical purposes may be ignored. But for the marriage 
of Muh~adan widows, the curve for Muhammadans would generally follow 
the Hindu curve, remaining slightly below it on account of the fact that the 
avera"e acre of Muhammadan girls at marriage is rather higher than that 
of Hi~du o uirls. But for the remarriage of Widows we may t:ake.it that the 
curve for M'"ubammadans would follow roughly the line of the stars in the dia
gram. The comparison between the position of this line of stars and the 
curve for Muhammadans incidentally enables us to make a rough estimate 
as to how many Muhammadan widows do marry again. At any point the 
ordinate to the curve of ~e stars represents the proport~on of Muham
madan women at the particular age who have once been Widowed, and the 

, ordinate to the curve for Muhammadans being the proportion of Muham
madan women at that age who are living as widows, the difference 
between the ordinates must represent the proportion of Muhammadan 
wirlows who are living in wedlock with a second husband per mille Muham
madan fpmales at that particular age. From the diagram we are able to 
obtain the followmg figures. They are of course only very rough, but they are 
interesting as giving the first estimate which has been published of thn 
extent to which remarriage of widows does take place among Muham-
madans:- -

N'C"XDn PO 1,000 Vtrn.llfV&D.I.. 
J'Sll.lLBS 1!11' E.I.CO: .I.GB P.&BJOD 

wao .&.B.E-
~ ..... Lh'locu L!dng u whet or 

wido ... RCODd baabaadso 

o-5 1 0 
5-10 4 0 

IG-15 18 10 
15-20 u 40 
20-25 61 70 
2~30 ' 105 

~ .. 
115 

30-35 196 ••5 
3::.-'n 321 6Q 
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280 CUAP'fBR VII:-CIVIL COliOI'f!ON. 

- I 
SllBSIDIARY '£ABLE II.-DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 1,000 OF EACH Hl:l 

A'r CERTAIN AGES IN THE MAIN RF-LIGIONS AND IN EACH NATURAL UIVI>.iiON. 
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• 
:;(JBSIDIARY 'fABLE III.-DISTRIBGTIOS BY MAIN .-!.GE PERIODS AND 

CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX AND RELIGION, 1921. 
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OBAl'TER VIU~LITEliACY. 

---·-----· -----------------....-------- ---- - -- -- - -- -

CHAPTER VIII. 

Literacy. 

1_72. .lntroductory.-Th'is chapter is commentary upon the statisti~s 
contamed m Tables VIII and XIX of the Census Tables Volume. In the 
f?rm~r t~e number of perso~ who are illiterate, literate, and literate in 
En_gl.lsh IS shown by age per1ods for the Province as a whole and for each 
rehg10n returned, and ala? ~or the ~!lain religions in each district and cit . 
·.In ~he latter ~he same s~at1~t1cs are .g1ven .for the whole Province, or a part h1 
wh1ch a. part~cular ~echon !S n?IJ!encslly !mportant, for the castes, tribes and 
r,aces for ~h!ch separate statistics are g1ven by districts in Table Xlll. 
Seven subs1d1ary tables are appended to this chapter setting forth statistics 
of:-

I.-Literacy by age, sex and religion. 
II.-Literacy by age, sex and locality. 

JII.-Literacy by sex, religion and locality. 
IV .-Literacy in English by age, sex and locality. 
V.-Progress of literacy since 1881. 
VI.-Literacy by caste. 
VII.-Number of institutions and pupils according to the returns of 

the Education Department at the time of each of the last 
four censuses. 

. A change, it will be noticed, had been made in the mode of presentation 
of the proportional figures in these subsidiary tables since 19H, for in those 
at. the end of this chapter. the proportio~ literate, instead of being given per 
mille of the whole population of any loc;ahty or the total number of any section 
has now been given per mille aged 5 and over. The change has ~en mad~ 
under the instructions of the Census Commissioner in order to bring the 
Indian statistics of education into line with those of European .countries. 
In order to arrive at the proportions it has been assumed that all those who ' 
were literate were more than 5 years old, and their number has been divided 
by the number who gave their ages at more than 5. The assumption must 

, be very near the truth, but objection may be taken to the chan"'e which has 
been made on the ground that it introduces into the statistics of literacy the 
very serious element of uncertainty as to age among children. This uncer
tainty, however, has produced much the same anomalies in the age returns 
in every part of Bengal and amongst almost every section of the community at 
each successive census, and for comparative purposes the introduction of the 
element of uncertainty as to age is not as dangerous as it might have been.· 

When the comparative statistics of literacy shown by successive census 
enumeration are under examination it is necessary for the student of . the 
figures to bear in mind the history of the return of literacy on each occasiOn. 
In 1881 individuals were returned as "Illiterate," "Literate" and "Learning" 
and the same classification was used in 1891. Instructions were issued that all 
·those who were under instruction either at home or at school or college were 
to be returned as "Learning;'! whatever stage their education had reached; 
those who had left school or college or given up learning at home and who 
could read and write were to be returned as" I~iterate," and the rest of the 
population as " Illiterate'." It wae found howeve.r ~bat the !!-umbers of those 
returned as "Learnino-" was far less than the statistics compiled by the Edu
catiot;~ Department re~ealed as under instruction in schools and colleges, for 
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there were very strong tendencies for children-who had only just begun going 
to school to be returned as "llliterate" and for those whose education had 
reached a later sta,ae to be returned as "Literate'' as indeed they were. 
Therefore it was decided at. the Census Qf 1901 to divide the population 
into two ~teiioriea onlv;·."Literate '' and " Illiterate," but no criterion was 
adopted to d~ide whether an individual : should be considered literate 
or not, and-the decision was left in the hands of the enumerators. Another 
change was made in 1911; a definite standard was a~opt~; and instructions 
were issued that only those should be returned as hterate who were able to 
write a letter ~a friend and read the answer to it. The change affected 
the return materially-in the early a~ as will be seen from the figures printed 
l>elow, but it.does not appear that It affected the returns in later ages in the 
same manner;·thoughthere is undoubtedly a large number, especially in.the' 
small shopkeeper class, whose accomplishments do not go futher than to 
enable them to sign their names !'-nd keep accounts:- . 

' ' ' 
' ' L_ ---J Kamber o1 llter.H 

Weet Beog•l 
Ceotral Beag&! ---
~oithern·Jleogal '·l 

Eastern Bengal· 
I 

maiel Ph' mWe 
apd G-10.; 

~ 

ItO I •. IIIL 

49· 36 
. 37 34 
u '14' 
17 16 

The presc~bed standard if stri~tly ·applied should· have excluded this large' 
body, but It seems probable that It h&S not done so and that such persons have! 
gene~ally been included among the literates.•· :The same st;_mdard has been' 
applied at the last census and the returns of 1921 are stnctly comparable' 
with those of 1911, though not _without some adjustment with t~ returns of 
1881, 1891 and 1901. · 

· · 173. Extent of literacy,....._In Bengal181 per millt; of thll male population . 
aged 5 and over is literate and 21 ·per mille of the fema~ :{lopulation above· 
the same age. Taking both sexes together the proportion 18 104 per mille:. 
Compared with 'European standards it is extremely low, only one in ten of· 
the population excluding children under 6, but compared with Indian stand
ards it is comparatively high. Thanks to the free instruction imparted in· 
the monasteries and the absence of the parda system which hampers the educa
tion of females in other parts, Burma is far ahead of the other provinces in· 
the matter of education. The number literate per mille males and females 
aged 5 and over in the greater provinces of India at each of the last three 
censuses is given in the following table, and their relative position in this 
respect at present is illustrated by diagram No. 75 :-· · ' 

LIDIU.Ta-- PB KILL& .I.OED- I U'Jl OV&a. 

-... _ - -- I p........_ 

I I ' r I I, ., 
" '' . UJL· tilL ~~·~. lflf. I ill. 1101. 

. 

'8orma --- .. 510 431 431 :112 70 b2' -
Bengal --- --- 181 161 U7 -- 21 13 9 

Madru --- --- 173 171 137 -- 24 -- - 2n-. 1l 

-Bombay --- --- 138 139 131 24 16 10 

Bihar ond Oriaa --- --- 96 88 87- 6. 4 a 
The Punjab 74° 

. 
--- ... 74 72 9 7 , .. 

--'The United Proviocea --- 7' 69 66 7 6 s 
1 ' .. -

88 
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The great provinces stood in exactly the same order in respect of the extent 
of literary mlnOI both for males mJ females as they stand now, but. the order 
""" ch:tJJged in lQll for Madras made great "trides between 1901 and 1911 
and went ahead of BengaL It establiobcd at the"''"'" time a long lead over 
Bombay. !Jnring the last 10 ye<lrs, hmwver, it h11" ue<·n Bengal that has 
made the greatest [>rogress. In respect of primary dnc3Lion of ito males it 
io ll0W ahead of ~Iadras again. and in req.1ect of that d its females it is draw
i11p; np d\l.3f' to Madras. 13om hay has m::ule V'.:ry little progrpso in male educa
tion ia the loot ~I) years, hat the spread of nluration among its females has 
prc~rt·s,ed faster and in this respect it is still ahead of Bengal, though in 
respect of male education it is now >ery far behind. Education has progre.ss
ed nearly twice as far in Bengal as in Bihar and Orisoa and nmch more than 
twice as far as in the Pnnja.b and the t"nited Provincoo. · 

174. Variations according to locality.-T!Je proportion literate in each 
of the several quarters of the Province is to he seen from di;>gram Ko. 7G 
above, which illustrates figures given in Subsidiary T:,l>le II. In the matter 
of the education of hovs, Central Bengal anol Westem Ben:-:al stand on Inueh 
the same le;el and both are well in ~tclvanee of Chittagong Division with 
Tripura State, which comes before Dacca Division by as mneb as Dacca. 
Division comes hefore Northern Bengal. In female educ·ation Ccntml llr;ngal 
lws a considerable lead over other parts whieh is due to the fact that female 
etlncation lm .. r;; a.ttaitll.•d BOnK· Illl'aHur~ of popnlarity in Calcutta, '\Yht>re 27 per 
rrat_. of the female population 3ged 5 and Ql,'er cnn read and write. This is 
13 tillH'S as hip·h as ill the rel-'t of the I'rf-'~i.lrney Jliyi:.:inn and raises the levd 
of ft-'Hlale edu~ation thrre twice a.s high ns in tli'e rl~st of the Province. 

Tbe map in diagram No. 77 bdow in,Jicates variat1ons in the pro
portwn hterate amon~ the two sexes to~etl.cr from uistrict to district, and 
ln order of their priO;ity in the matte; of l)J'imary eduratinn the distri!'t~ 
Etand <ls inlhnv~, tbc fFrurC'f:i aftr-r ench hciw .. the uumber literate per mille· 
lif both St•xe~ aged 5 and over:____::-

0 

C:1lcuttn -ICi.l {\,·.•rh !;d1-"r n 
I.l"11rah tf,~ J)pmjpur ~0 
H-\'r1rg;nna~ liiO ::O,:o~kl>nli -~~ 
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B <kar~:u1j 1 H Chittl'opflu!-' !.He 
n~ukun ]2.') 'rr1p11rft :-lta\<;1 I';! 
11.,,._,,·~\ing 1., 4 ''' 
Klnllna - )[ttn-ld·ial•a.rl 
~1>duol'"re Jn I':d•J;~ :,'36 
Rtrl•llum 116 N~di!!. 
liulclv.~n 114 R.lnl!pur 68 
'Iippna 113 Jalpaiguri t~5 
lla~ra 102 Chitlil!!:Ollf; H11J Tract& G4 
liGgr& !I!J Rnjshahi ll:.! 
FanJrur 99 ~lnm!ll@in,!th 6ll" 

91 M~lda 55 
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The proportion in Sikkim is 45 per mille aged over 5, con~iderably 
lower than anywhere in IlengaL The variations in the level of female 
ilducation follow those in the level for male education very closely, but the 
.actual variations are proportionately somewhat more abrupt in the case of 
female education. This is only v.hat would be expected. There is really 
very little demand for female education until male education has made its 
in1pre>sion on a emmiueraLle number. The ouly lomlitv where more than 
half the males over the age of five can read and write is in Calcutta. There 
their accompliFhment has so stimulated female educatio1i that the proportion 
among females is more than a quarter. The level of female ~Jueation is, 
however, so low in such districts as Maida, Rangpur, .Talpaiguri, the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and in Sikkim State where the level of male eJucation 
is low also, that it canlmrdly b; '3i<l to botvegained a foothold at ;tiJ,le" t!Jan 
one per cent. of the females over 5 in these parts being able to rear! and 
write. One is justified in the comment that toere is very little demand for 
female education anywhere outside Calcutta. It is the r1arda Bysl.em wbieh 
is responsible for this. There are girls' schools teaching heyond the primary 
standards iu all towns of anv size aud a few in rural areas; the total numlw'r 
is 9:2 and the number of pnpils aLout 14.000, but "'ery ft·w ieirJ, indr·••tl 11rc• 
allowed to continue their schooling after the age of 10 or 11 and in ~ome towns 
where there are schools teaching.beyond the primary standards it is somP.
times found that tLe nmnbers attending are liable to fall olr, <mel the pare11ts 
-expect not onlv to be allowM to •end their girls to sch0rJlg practically nmti•. 
but to hltvf\ a closed vehicle belonging to the Rrhoo] Cllll for them in the'morn
ing and take them home in the evening. Still girls' s<hool~ hn\e mJ,]tJplie•l, 
for not onlv has the Government done its best tn climulate them, but P 11]irrht
<:'ned Indians have seen the necessity for ~.lucatiHg the female aH well n,~the 
male sex if the race is to make real erogre.•~. anrl han' gin•n tlll'ir supp<Jrt to 
the movement. · 
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175. ·Literacy anihge,;.:_The-sta.tistics of literaefhave been set forth 8(J 

as to show the number of literates between 0 and 10 years of age, between lf} 
and 15. between 15 and 20, and 20 and over. It has been assumed in preparing 
the subsidiary tables at the end of the chapter that all those who were returned 
as literate under t~~ age of 10 must have been ov~r the age of 5, and the 
number has been dlVlded by the total number of chtldren.between the acres of 

. 5 lind 10 to give the proportion of literntes per mille aged 5 to 10:- o 

-

Weot Bengal· ... 
Central Bengal ... 

;-

North Bengal ' ... 
East Bengal ,(Dac~tL Divisiou) 

I~-

1 
1-JO. 

. .. 69 • 

------... 67 

... 31 

... , ' 87 

East Deogal (ChittOgong-- Diviaiou· 
ond Tripura State) ... ... 35 

WhoJe Province ... ... 45 
. . 

LITRATI'! PI!& KILL& K.f.LD .lOI'D- . 

11-11. 11-!0. tO •od Mtt. 

198 257 273 

184 273 275 

103 !56 t2S 

129 191 19. 

122 2i.IO 228 

1U 2H 225 

· The above figures would appear to indicate that education makes a 
rather greater impression atan early age, even when compared with the 
impression it makes on the population of all ~· in Western and central 
Bengal than in Eastern Bengal. There are tWJee as many literate between 
5 and 10 in these two divisions as in the rest of the Province, though there are 
by no means twice as many literates fn law ages. It might have been 
expected that almost all who were to attain literacy would do so before they 
reached the age of 15. The country is making a great effort to improve its 
education, educational institutions are being multiplied, and althougli 
adolence is reached very early there Is practically no provision for educating 
adults by means 9f evening classes; ete., such as were -tried with so much suc
cess in Gel'IDany; I milct strike one as-oongruoils therefore that the propor
-tion literate among those over 20 shonld be shown greater than the proportic:in 
between 15 and 20, and so much greater than the proportion between 10 and 15 
as 225 to 144. The village boy when·he leaves school in Bengal and takes his -
share in the cultivation of his father's land has very little inducement to keep 
up his knowledge, even the most elementary -knowledge of reading and writ
ing. He reads no books or newspapers, and hardly ever even sees the written 

·word. -The family keeps no accounts,. no shopkeeper's-name is inscribed _ 
-over the few shops to be found in rural areas; no articles for:sale :are marked 
with. the· price, and there are no hoardings; 'Not , even an adve-rtisement 

. catches his eye. . The '{)nly written or printed papers_ which are to ·be found 
. in a cultivator's house are the ,rent receipts -given. by his laiidlord, ·a document 
or two which lias reference to his land written in legal phraseology in l!llCb 
.a manner that it is the last· thing a stumbling reader would wish to tackle, 
"and perhaps some copies· of evidence_ or ·a judgment in English in ~orne case 
in which.he has been an interested party:, The newspaper& published in the 

-towris have a very small circulation in the towns themselves and:none outside, 
largely for the reason. that.•the topics upon w~i<;h they are exercised generally 
refer . to • party. factiOn m · wh1ch 'bu~ ·a hm~ted n~mber of persons. of the 

--town 1tself are mterested. ·.·They con tam nothing of m~st to the villager. 
In the circum!jtanees it-is ·inevitable that there ·must be·. muclt. ·lapse from 

·literacy .. · An attempt was made,. of which some acedtn:it is_ given in an 
appendiX to this chapter, to discover the bearing of the· census -figures on the 
exte~t of-lapse.from literacy, ~nt it proved abortive: T~e eensli~ figures do 
not.m fact mdica:te that:there' ~s any great lapse ·from hteracy·m Bengal. 

. The·result maybe-partly explamed by thefact that a number of men emJJloy
.-ed, as durwans and peons· and in other capacities in '•wliioh' -they are · kep't 
·waiting about- for long periods without much to occupy them, do teach them
sr:lves-to read after tht;lY have reached maturity. _Such persons ·are the 
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employees of pel'SOIIS tvho iJs8 the .art of letters, they ·1'ilalize. the advant~e 
of being able to read and write, appreciate the fac_t _that they can o~ly nse 
higher m the employment of their mas>..ers by acqmnng some educatiOn and 
take steps to do so. . In Eastern. Bengal moreover a bearded Muhammadan 
school boy fa not a very uncommon 'Sight, and a class in a vernacular school 
often includes one or two whose age is half as much again as the a':erage f?r 
the class. But still the conclusion is inevitable that-the return of hteracy m 
ndult ages fa not accnrate. The man who reached the census standard of 
literacy when he was at school will not admit that his knowled~ has slipped 
from him, and perhaps, not having tried .his hand for a very long ti:me, is 
quite unconscious that this bas happened. T.he enumerator has no tiiDe to 
exa.Iiline each person he ·enumerates, and ~ul~ would resent any attempt 
on his part to do so. He can read and wnte himself and very often he has 
known tliose whom he is to enumerate all his life. He remembers tllat so 
and so was at school in the same class as himself or .his brothers' and assumes 
that he has retained his knowledge as himself has retained it. The fact that 
the prescription of a standard of literacy for the first time at the Census of 
1911 made little difference~ the propo_rtion of-literates '!>!E'r the age' of 20 
though it made some at earlier ages; pomts to the probability that .the stan
dard is not strictly applied to adults, and the ~nclusion is inevitable t?at the 
census statistics gravely exaggera.te the number. of adults who ~e liter~~-

The figures for females as given below oo not show a similar increase in 
the proportion of literates with agef-. r 
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·. , i · .Lite~acy is attained early by females if they attain it at all, for the pro
.portton literate. between, the. ages :of 5 and -10 is, more •tlian :half as much ,as 
. the proportion jn all ages -over 20, and the proportion·literate between ,Uj · 
and 15 is_ decidedly ,higher ~ the -proportion ih all ages over 20:, ,, Indeed m 
the Proymce~ a whole and m Centra:I, Nortlternand.Eastern Bengal it is· a 
$hade higher 1ll the ages 10--15 than m the,ages llh-20,, a. .fact which• is elo- · 
quent of the early:-.a.ge ·at·.which -female education;is suspended.,: That ·jt ,is 
Jl;LUC~ lower jn the ages above 2~ is due partly to the 'fact that fema.J.e- eduC~~o-
. t~n 15. !L comparatively new departure in this oonntry and partly to lapse from 
.lite!BCY~ Such lapse does not so often pass unnoticed in the case '{)f females 
as in the case of males, for the only- females who. receive ·a.Il.y •education 
J!elong: -~· .fa~i!ies_ Df. ~hich t~ men h~'!e themselves received a good 
educat10!1, families m .which ·reading and. wntmg are put tG ! practical ,,U!le. 
The cultivator may forget all he·knew-and· not-diScover the fact.-or-if he ·does 
he may cona:at it, .but the husband whose wife received some education when 
she was. a child! and who answers the enumerator's questio~ when he comes 
ro~d. to fill ~ the census sc_hedules, ~will. know whether his wife really 
at~ .the census standard of literacy. or not and will answer· BCci>fdingl.y. 
It 15 proba~le, . therefore, that there was not the same exaggeration of tnl! 
number of literates among adult females as among adult males.·. -- . - · - -

. l 76. Literacy and. relig~o~.-The relative .standard 'of ~ucati~~ 'a~orig 
-the adherents to ~he mam religtons of Bengal are compared- in Subsidiary 
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Table I and III app~uded to this chapter and illustrated in dia..,rarn No. 78 
below:·- . o 

L\TERAT£.5 Pt.R MILLE IN £.ACH RELIGION 

• 100 ••• ••• • •• • •• 

-
MAL£3 D DIAGRAM N' 78 FEMALES JE:a 

Naturally Euro~ean Ch~is~ians and the Brahmos take a long lead from 
others, but even I_ndian C~1st1ans are well ahead of othe! religions in the 
elementary e.ducatio~ of the1r males, ?-nd very far ahead m that of their 
females. L1teracy IS more than twwe as frequently found amona ·Hindu 
than among Muhammadan males aged 5 and over, and 3! times as f;'equently 
found among Hindu than among Muhammadan females. It is this contrast 
which is mainly responsible for the advantage which Western Bengal with 
its large Hindu element has over Eastern Bengal in its proportion of 
literates. Among Hindus the proportion of males who· can read and write is 
fairly level through the districts of Western and Central Bengal but falls low 
in Northern. Bengal except in Pabna and Bogra. The Eastern Bengal stan
dard among them is higher than in Central or Western Bengal. 416 per mille 
ofthe Hindus in Bakarganj are literate, a proportion which is surpassed only 
in Calcutta, and Tippera 346, Chittagong 344, Noakhali 333, Dacca 32i, 
Pabna 307, and Faridpur 305, all have more than 3 . in every 10 
Hindu males aged 5 and over able to read and write.. The proportion is 
higher among Muhammadans in the western districts where they are in a 
mmority than in the rest of the Province. It falls very low in the 
~istricts on either side of the Ganges, Nadia 49, Faridpur 72, Pabna 79, 
Rajshahi 8(}, Dacca 83, ·Maida 85, but is higher in Rangpur 96 and 
Bogra 161. In Bakarganj 159, Tippera 120 and Noakhali- 117, also 
it is high again, but it is very low in Mymensingh 59. Nearly 27 per cent. 
of the Hindu w9men over !i in Calcutta are literate, a proportion which is 
nearly four times_ as great as in the localities which come next on the list, 
Dacca with 71 per mille and Bakarganj with 70. The proportion falls 
very low in Sikkim, the Chittagong Hill Tracts,· Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, 
Maida, Dinajpur, Tripura _State, Midnapore, Ba~ra, Birbhum,. in all of 
which less than one female m 50 over the age of 5 can read and wr1te. The 
proportion among Muhammadan females is miserably low everywhere except 
in Calcutta, 84 per mille, Chittagong Hill Tracts (a small minority of the 
population) 34 and Darjeeling (agam a small minority) 22. Elsewhere , 
1t IS below 1 per cent. except in Hooghly and Howrah where it just touches 
that figure. The proportion in the case of Animist males is generally but 
half that in the case of Hindu females and education has not touched Animist 
females at all. Buddhists are numerous only in Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, 
Chittago~g Hill Tracts, qhittagong, Tripura State and Si.kk:i.ID and the_ level 
of education among them 1s generally about half way between that for Hmdus 
nnd for Muhammadans throughout the Province. . 

The statistics of literacy given below according to age reveal a remark
able contrast between Hindus and Muhammadans:-

LITBU.U PBn )U~U lULU .&.o~· . 
-- I I I .. a-to . IG-11. li-to. to and OTOfo .. I .. . 
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315' .. 
Uindua ... ... 8' . -· 238 313 
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Muhnrumado.ns ... ... 20 j 77 I . 128 146 
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The former reach the stage in their education when they can read and write 
very much earlier ~an the latter. In ~e ages 5-10 the proportion J.!.terate 
is more than four tunes as great for Hindus as for Muhammadans; m the 
a!!e of 10-15 it is just over three times; in the age of 15-20 about 2i times; 
a~d over the age of 20 but a little more than twice. This is partly due to the 
fact that before he is taught anything else the Muhammadan child is usually 
taught to say his prayers by rote and {'erhaps to repeat some parts of the 
Koran. This delays his secular education at the start, as further on in the 
progress of school education the necessity for him. to take up another 
language, Arabic, as well, gives the Hindu boy an opportunity of getting 
ahead of him. in English. Moreover, whatever may be the reason for it, it 
seems that the average Muhammadan develops intellectually later than the 
average Hindu. Those who have had much experience with the clerical 
labour of the poorer class in Bengal have often remarked upon this fact. 
A Muhammadan clerk often seems to improve considerably after the age of 
25, whereas a Hindu clerk though he becomes more experienced does not often 

1 show much intellectual expansion after the age of 20. An examination of the 
' statistir.s of literacy, on the same lines on which those for Civil Condition were 

examined to discover the average age at marriage in §167-shows that the 
average Hindu boy who learns to read and write attains the art at about the 
age of Bl but the average Muhammadan boy does not reach the same standard 
till he is about 11!. 

It is the return of literacy among Muhammadans that has been mainly 
responsible for the phenomenon already noticed that in the whole popu
lation the proportion of males_ who are literate is .greater above the age of 20 
than between 15 and 20. It is true that the grown up school boys sometimes 
found in Eastern Bengal are all Muhammadans but there is no doubt that it 
is among Muhammadan cultivators that there has been the greatest exag
geration of the number of adults who are literate. The result of the very 
early termination of ~ girl's schooling is equa)ly apparent in the statistics 
f~r.literacy amon~ ~dus a~d among }4uhammadans. In both commu~ 
mttes the proportiOn literate 1S greater between the ages of .:LO 11.lld. 15 than· 
between the ages of 15 and 20, and very much greater than among females 

_whose age is_ more than 20 as shown below:-

LITBB.lTB PD KILLB •IVALB'!I .&.GB~ 

1-0. J. IG-11. li-tO. to and onr. 

Hindu .19 I 53 51 35 

Muhammadan 4 I 9 8 6 

177. Literacy and caste.-The proportion literate per mille of each sex 
~ged 5 an~ over in all _the ~tes, tribes and races of great numericai 
1mportance m Bengal are gtven m columns 2, 3 and 4 of Subsidiary Table VI 
at the end of this chapter from the :;tatistics of 1921 and in column 5, 6 and 7 
from those of 1911. • · 

Statistics in the form of Census Table XIV showing the number of each" 
caste in each age period are available only for a seleeted number of these 
castes. In preparing this subsidiary table for those castes for which age 
statistics are not available the proportion over the age of 5 wa.s taken to be thP 
same as in t~e whole bod~ of adherents to the same religion .in order to obtain 
the number hterate per nulle age 5 and over. The castes stand in the following 
~rder in respect of the raxtent of literacy in both sexes in each :- · 

Baidya 
Agarwala (Calcutta only) 
Brahman 
Kayutba •.. 

IJteracJ per ml!le 
o! bolb •aaap4 
I and oYer, Ia .......... 

662 Snbnroabanik · 
.• 612. Gandbabanik 

484 

41S 
Shaba 

Indian Christian 
... 

'Literacy per mm• 
of both lUes ap4 
a aod onr. to ... ....... 

383 
344 
342 
288 
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Llt~or~~ooy per fnl1\(l Llter.,.J ,... ~~:11• of '-"''-11 .. ..,. •ll'<~d 
of l>'~t'• '""' _. • ., ,, & an!l Ofofl',_ lu·. I arvl .,,.,, ,, '· ' eaoh I!MUI. 
-~ '*tA· 

Darul 1!29 ' Narria11urJra ~5 
Toli and Tili ... 2~5 Lhnbn (Dnrj•ellng and Sikkifr1 
Komar '(Karmnkar) 202 ooly). ' ljf) 

".' Sodgop 200 Pa.tni 1•1 
Bun ria 188 Jalia Ko.iLo.rtta• 6~ 
Jttgi or•Jogl 176 Uajban1i 66 
To.nti ' . 168 Nikari ..• 62 
No pit . 152 Bhotia. (Dnrjcclin~ and Sikkim 
Kalu : 162 uuly) ... . .. 61 ... ... 

Chakma. (Cbittagong Hill Trncte ·Daitmab · ~42 ouly) 58 P\Jd • 138 Sloekb 57 8urJrll ... 137 Tiyar 6t 
Ct.at~i KaibArttB 131 · Jolnha 52 
No war (Darjoollng and Bikkim o~ly) ·. 122 .. :.B~~iJ~Jlli . 51 Sutradhai : . !. -. •, . 

.121 Lepclu1 (Darj0eling and Sikkim GomiB 119 only) 50 
Kutnhar 116 Malo f8 t Kapali 115 KOch 38 
Gurung (Darjcoling and Sikkim only) 114 ·chamar 35 
Khsmhu aud Jimdor ([Jarjecling Kuln il 3' and Sikkim only) ·f tot Behar& 21 Man gar (Dnrjcoling and Sikkim Ba):di 2' only) ... . .. 94 

Bbuiya. .Murmi (D•rjeeling and Sikkim '" 24 
only) 92 Muchi 2:.! ... 

" 2i Tiparn (Tripura StAte only) 91 Hori •.•• 
' Magh (Cbittngong and Chiltngoog Garo (Mymeo8~ngh only) .. , 17 

Hill Tracta.o"ly) ... 8~ Bnuri .•.. 1 
Dboba 88 Son tal 5 

'' . 
.. 

,r----~~~------~-----.. ----~~-~-----------~--~--~------~-----------, 
' ·- # i 
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The blw.drlllok castes, Baidya, Brahman and Kayastha come first, t~en 
geilerally speaking the shopkeeper castes, represented br the S~ba.rnaban1ks, 
Gandhabaniks, Shahas, Telis and. Sunris, and the Ind1an Christians_. ~he 
· d t 'al castes Kamar Jugt' and T.anti come ~fore any of the cult1vatmg In us ri , . ali t' 1 h' h dasses, and Kalus, Sutradhars, Kumharil and Kap s compara 1ve Y 1g 
up. Of the cultivating castes those _belo~ging to Ce~tral. Bengal and th~ 
delta parts of Western Bengal the PQds·alld the phasl Ka1barttas are con
:Siderably ahead of those which bel?ng-to _E~tern ~d Northern Bengal, the 
Namasudras, Rajbansis and the"'Jduhal_!lliiadali Shekhs. Most of the 
Himalayan races come in between; a!ld:-t~sher~n and boatman castes, 
Patnis, Jalia Kaibarttas and TiyKrlni!jf.Ji!~le be¥nd the Eastern Bengal 
~ltivators. Considering their di~vantages the ,Tipa~as o~ Tri~ura State 
occupy an unexpectedly high position:ami"tlfey have attamed 1t maml~ by the 
remarkable progress which the retl!ms.,show. them to hav~ ma~e durmg the 
last 10 vears. It is almost unbelievable- that the proportion hterate among 
them sh~uld now be more than ten times what 'it was in 1911, and it may be 

·that the standard of literacy was plac~d peculiarly low at the time _of the 
oensus enumeration in the State. At the .. bottom of the list come the castes 
lowest in the sooial scale, Bhumalis, Chamars, Muchi and Baris, the Muham
madan sections, Jolaha, Kulu and Behara, and the aboriginal tribes and their . 
nearest relatives, Bagdis, Bhuiyas, Garos, Bauria and Santals. It is perhaps . 
.ratlier curious that the Nap its should be· so fat in advance. of the Goalas and 
the Dhobas. The case of the Goalas is an example-of the effect produced on 
surh statistics as these by the efforts which the· more advanced of some castes
ntade at the· time of the census to get themselveS returned by something else 
than the name by which their caste is commonly known. · ·Goalas..-who -hat!,.· 
received some education and improved their positio~ re~~d to be entered in ' 
the census schedules as G9alas and put themselves· down as Sadgops. As 
iJeing cultivators, the latter would be expected to show a level of education 
about the same as that of other cultivating classes, but as a result of what was 
done they show a much higher one, while the Goalas appear to· occupy a lesJ 
advanced position than they should. The cgntrast between the Dhobas and 
the Napits is explained by the fact that the latter are almost exclusively a
functional caste, whereas the Dhobas in Midnapore and in Tipper& lind 
Noakliali, whete they are most numerous, can never have been exclusively: 
washermen, but must originally have been races of cultivators in these two 
localities. Consequently their level of education conforms more closely t.G
that of the cultivating classes than of the functional castes. · 

In the lllll:tter of fem~e education the Baidyas are far in advance of any 
o~er commumty, and bes1des them, the Brahmans, Kayasthas, Indian Chris-
tJans and some of the mercantile castes, Subarnabanik, Shaha and Gandhi_. 
~anik, ~ere are no other castes in which education has mad-, any considerable 
ImpressiOn on the female population. The little impression that has been 
made in other castes_is, however, generally proportional to the extent: .ot 
literacy among males in each caste. · 

178. Progress of education.-The changes which have been made in th~ 
manner of return of statistics of literacy from cencus to Cf'llSus·from 1881 
to 1911 render ~t somewhat difficult to obtain an accurate ei!tiluate Of Uie pr6~ · 
g~ess of educatiOn, but the proportionate figtireS given in Subsidiary Table V . 
~1ve a ~eans o~ obtaining an approximate estimate of actual pt"ogress and an. 
1mpress10n which can be wholly relied upon in comparing the relative progress 
of one loe&:lity with another. In order to make use of the stat-istics of l.S81 
and 1891 1t was necessary to make some arbitrary division of the numbers 
returne~ as" learning " at those two censtises. · The statistics we\"e presented 
at the trm~ separa~ly for.the a~e _Periods 5--15 and 15-:-25, an1 what has. 
~~ done _m ~~parmg this sub~1dia9' ~ble h~ been to treat thONe retui1ted . 
as learnm9. . . ?ver the ~.ge of 1:> as li~rate and thos~ learning' under the · 
age of 15 as Illiterate. For the Provmce a.s a whole the proport1<>n-literaU.- · 

- a9 
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has increa!!lld fro!Jl.187 per ~ille males aged 5 and over in 1881 to 181 · 19'21 and f;onr 4'_~er mtlle females m 1881 to 21 in 1921. · . m 

I.ITCRATU PCR M~ AGaJ 
~AHO ovt:ll. 

·f 1!!2 • ••z• ~ , ... 
b ·-· • .... 
' 11151 

' 
The progress in male educatio~ does not appear from the statistics to 

have btoen a~ a!l evel1, but an explanatiOn for the apparent irregularities before 
1911 may he tn the changed manner of -the succesRive returns. There has 
however been no such change between 1911 and 1921 and but a minor change 
betw~en 1901.and. 1911 an~ we may safely compare the statistics of 1911 and 
1921, and wtth comparatt~ safety the statistics of 1901 and 1911. The 
pro~ress of the last 20 years in the several quarters of the Province is summed 
up m the following table :-· · · 

.. 
!CtiJIIIIBft LIT&JU.T• PO. 11JLLJ: IIALD 

.&oao 1 .u·P ona. PJtrrPORTIOaJ.T& PROOR .. I, 

-
1801. l liU. I 1021. liKJl-lllJo I Jill-Hill. 

. ' . I 
.. .. ' . : Per eent. Per eent. . . . . .. . 

Weal BeQgal (Burdwan Uivj· . 214 .. 216 230 1 s 
oion): 

.. .. 
" .. ·' 

Gentral · Benaal . (P1eoidency .• ., . 178 . ·203 2_32 15 If 
: Divi•ion). 

North · Deng•l (Rajoloahi -Divl·· 95 111 13f ll ., 21 
.oiou end l:oocb Behu). .. 

E .. tern 
oion). 

Dougal (Dacca f:livi- 1~1 136 15f ,tl 

I 13 

CMttaSong Di~~~iOn and ·:npura ·' 1M : 152. !'69 12 11 
tttute. ~~ . . · . . -

'Vholo Province ' .... ,. '147 !61 181 9 13 
. " 

The preScription· of a standard of literacy caused a slight reduction of' 
the apparent progress between 1901 and 1911, but it !!!lema certain that in the 
Province as a whole the progress which has been· made in the last 10 years 
is certainly as great as in the,lO years before ... Western Bengal which made 
little apparent advance between 1901 aiid 1911, has made better progress 
since, but its advance has not been at the same rate as that of other parts of 
the Province. 'iWhereas it. was well in advance of other parts of Bengal 
20 years ago it now falls behind the Presidency Division. In the latter the
progress of the last 10 years hli.e been rather less than in the previous decadtt 
but it has been ~eater than elsewhere in the Province-except m the backward 
Rajshahi DivisiOn. The latter has made great .strides towards making up 
leeway during the last 20 years, ·and has made quite as much real progress 
since 1911 as between 1901 and.1911., The two divisions in Eastern Bengal 
have progressed at about the same rate which is slightly above the average for 
the Province for the 20 years. The separate examination of the progress 
in the several districts and States shows some of those which were compara
tively backward to have made great· strides since 1911, especially Tr1pura 
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.State in which progress has been very. remarkable indeed, Dinajpur,. Rangpur 

.and Bogra. But on the other hand other backwal'd districts such·as Malda, 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts, -Nadia.,-J.alpai~ri, and Mymens~gh-have either 
made very little progress or. gone.back .. The same. contrast Is to-be_ found 
b~tween some of tne more advanced districts .. Bakarganj, Tippera, Noa~ali, 
Khulna Faridpu;; Bankura, Birbhum a.nd Calcutta have made great stndes, 
but Chlttagong, Cooch Behar, ~~r~'!~ and Howr~ have failed t? do so. 
Calcutta keeps its long lead, with t\Vlce. as many literates among Its male 
population as any district. . Even in -1881_ it had a proportioJ;l 50 per cent. 
higher than any outside district ~al[nt"!'e8Ched. · 

Except in Calcutta, educatio.u.ha.dA~rdly touched the female population 
40 years ago. Only one woman -in-every-~50 could read and write in 1881. 
There has been steady progress dt¢J!g eT!lry decade since, in almost evl'r}' 
district and State iJi. the Province. Calcutta's lead over the rest of Bengal is 
more remarkable in the case of Jema.le than in the ·case of the male education, 
and progress in Calcutta haul.ow·C!J.rri~<!Jfl-e_!:!'t of'reading and writing to 
more than a quarter of the women wl_io live in the city compared with only one 
in eight 20 years ago. ~verywhere t)J.ere .has been decide~y more p~og~ess 
in the last 20 years ihan m the 20 years before. 19Ql and m most· distncts 
progress since 1911 has been greater than it w~s in the previous decade. 

179. Progress of recent years according to caste.-The extent of literacy 
• among males of the bhadralok castes seelllS to have reached its limit. Practi

callv all Baidya males have had the opportunity of acquiring the art of read: 
ing.and writing Bengali and.most of these who cannot-do so are either not 
yet old enough or are defective. Brahmans and K-ayasthas are rather behind 
the Baidyas, but among them too, elementary education has gone no· further 
than 1911; in the case of all three, the last decade has shown great progress 
in female education. The Gandhabaniks seem to have made no progress in 
either sex in the last 10 years. Other castes have generally made some in the 
education both of their males and females of recent years: ·but' there.are 
exceptions, for example, the cases of the Pods, Tantis anjl B.auris. .Those 
noted ~low, are_amongthe castes which have made greateSt progre5s in.the 
educat10n of their males :- . · 

NOKBH LtT&JU.'l"B PIER XIL" 
. IU.LD .lGED 0 .A.KP Ol'"JilL. 

~ 

1111. Jtl).;" 

Tiparu 173 16 
Patois 130 38 
Tiyara. 103 .. . - . - "47 ... 
Garoa . 25 ,6 
Uurmis 177 104' 
Lepehu 93 64 
Goalaa 203 149 
&Ia los 93 61 
Kochew 72 39 
Kaoalie 2_15 137 
Jimdars 203 149 
Saiyado 412 309 
Jalia Kaibarttaa 123 95 
&mrie 346 278 
Baroia 398 326 

The phenomena! progress of the Tiparas has .already been mentioned. Am~ng 
the others m_enttoned there are a number of the Eastern Bengal aquatic castes 
wh? are SOCially rath~r looked down upon, Patnis, Tiyars, Malos and Jalia 
Kaibarttas. In the hills to the north the Buddhist tribes Murmis and 
Lepchas, hav~ ~&4e more PF?~ess tban others. The progr~s of the Saiyids 
and the BaruiS IS m part fictitiOus. Many Muhamml(danS who have risen in . 
t~e world, and among such there is naturally more than the avera e educa 
tlon, take to calling themselves Saiyads. Some of the Baruis in 1~11 t · ed 
to make themselves out to be Kayasthas and individuals returnB!f themse~es 

• 39 A. 
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so, but on the OCCIIllion of tht' last census the claim was not pressed as rigouroul!
lv, and no doubt the Haruis now get the credit for the literacy of a number of 
the more advanced of the caste who called themselves Kayastliaa ten years ago 
The figures for Sunris given in 1911 referred only to Western and Centrai 
Bengal, those for 1921 refer to the whole Province so that the figures are not 
strictly comparable. • 
· 180. Literacy in English.-It is indeed remarkable that in a country 

where but 18 per cent. of the males aged 5 and over can read and write their 
own language lUI many as 3·4 per cent. should have acquired as much profi
ciency also m a foreign language .. Yet this is the case in Bengal: 339 per 
10,000 of the males aged q and over can read and write English and 23 per 
10.00~ of the females. Tht> kl,lowledge is school-~cquired knowledge, for very 
few 01 those who hav'.l learnt It have ever heard It spoken by an Englishman, 
though some may have picked it up partly from hearing it used by their 
elders in conversation .. The rellllon for the comparatively advanced stage to 

. which secondary educatio11 has been pushed in this country, while primary 
, education hllll still not touched the great mass effectively, lies mainly in the. 

. caste system which divides the fop11lation between a section, whose tradition 
requires in them a knowledge o letters and whose traditional occupationR are 
clerical, and the great mass whom Cllllte jealousy in the past has helped to keeP' 
in outer darkness. The first and smaller section has had some education for 
a very long time and an enthusillllm for acquiring more. There is no possi-

.• bility for an individual of it to slip down from his pedestal in time of adversity 
or fall back for a means of livelihood on one of the occupations which engage 
the great mass. He must follow an occupation becoming his social position or 
starve. He therefore receives primary education as early lUI possible, and, 
to equip himself as well as he can for the competition which is daily becoming 
keener to find such employment lUI his Cllllte traditions permit him to accept, 
he continues his education to the secondary stage. This is the key to the 
enthusiasm for secondary education while there is comparatively little 
enthusiasm for primary education among the masses. The smaller section 
is the vocal seetion and its importunities in the past have led the Government 
to devote a. disproportionate effort and expenditure to forwarding secondary 
education, disproportionate a.t least by comparison with the efforts of the 
Governments of other countries which have turned their attention first to offer 
primary education to all their subjects, and only afterwards to assist private 
enterprise in fostering seconadry education. In Bengal in 1921 there were na 
less than 333,930 pupils accommodated in High English and Middle English 
Schools workin"' unrler th1> F.rluc:•tion De~art.ment, more than a quarter th~ 
number of pupils, 1,181,531, in primary schools. 

In respect of English education Benga:l takes ~he lead of tb~ other 
provinces of India as the figures of the followmg table Illustrated by diagram 
No. 83 will show:-' · 

LIT&IU.TJ: ll'l KJIQLJIID rxn MILLP: AOJD 6 AXD OTII:fto 

' 
I :W:aleto lema ln. -- I 
I 

I I 
I 

I UOJ, i }Hio ltll. 11101. Jr.l. I 
lfll. 

I 

B 
. I I 

I 
3~ :!3 16 ' 21> 1'5 1'I 

eogol ... ... I I I 

B~mbny 20 17 13 
,. • 3 2 I 2 ... ... 

19 u 10 - 2 2 

i 
1 

Mad me . ... . ... 
4 2 2 

Burmo. ... ... 16 10 7 .. 
I I 

The Punjnb I2 9. 7-. I ... ... 
The United ProvinceA 8 6 4 I I I ... .. 
B~har D.llrl Ori eea ... .-.. ... 8 5 • I o·5 o·3 0'2 

• 
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· The Burmese though they ar:e so far ahead of the other peoples of India 
in vernacular educa,tion, have not taken to English education to the same 
extent, and twice as many of the males in Bengal have learnt English as among 
the males in Burma. In Burma, however, female education in English has 
progressed the further. Bengal is well ahead of Bombay and Madras which 
come close together, but Bombay has more females educated in English than 
either of the other two. The_Punjab, the United Provinces and Bihar and 
Orissa are far behind. 

181. English education in the several parts of the Province.-Calcutta· 
Is far ahead of any of the districts outside it. In the city half the &3 per cent .. 
among males over the 8ge of&, who can read and write at all, can also read and 
write English. The variation in the proportion from district to district are 
illustrated by the map in diagram No. 81. . .. 

. DIG'LISH EOIJ(;ATION. 
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Hoo~hly and Howrah come nexf'to Calcutta in respect of the knowledge of 
E_ngl~sh .. Burdwan, the 24-Parg~nas, Darjeeling and Dacca follow, and the 
d1strwts m the cen'tre of the Provmce, Khulna Nadia Faridpur and Pabna 
come \>afore Murshidabad, Birbhum and Bankura o~ the west and Chitta: 
g:ong. ~kargumj and ~ippera on the e~st. _Northern Bengal, except for 
DarJeehng and Pab~a, 18 very bacinyar~ m this knowledge, as are also Midna
pore, the Eastern Htll Tracts and Stkkim. The knowledge of English among 
females generally varies in the same direction from place to place as among 
male~, but Calc.utta has a longer lead over rural districts in the matter of 
~nghsh e~ucat10n among fem~es ~ven: than .among males and Darjeelin<" 
IS very far m ad van~ of any .platns distnct; m11;mly beca~e ther«: is no purrfah 
system among the htll peopl~ to cut short the gtr.tS• schoohng as m the plams. 

18~. ~nglish _educati_on and ~ge.-The explanation of the return of the 
p~oport10n htera~ m Enghsh, ~o h~gh in the ages. be~ween 15 and 20 compared 
With _the propll~ton over 20 as mdtcated below, hes m the great strides which 
Enghsh educatiOn has ,made in. the last few years :-

' 
N'0)UJ2R. PD 10,000 LlTKB.i.T& U' BICOLISI!F 0' &.t.CII AO&. -

6-JO. I 10-16. I u-so. I 20 &Dd anr. 
' 

M•leo ... ... 48 3I5 614 I 384 

Female" ... ... 9 32 31 u 

English is ~cquired·at a compara.tively early age for apparently·the standard 
of hteracy IS reached, among those who l\)arn it, about the average age of 12,\. 
It is not probable that many who have once properly acqufred the language 
forget it, for Bengalis educated in English appreciate the facilities which 
the language gives them, especially hi the expression of abstract idea, and in 
common speecn tliey lard their· conversation in Bengali· with a plethora of 
English abstract nouns. That the custom of the· country requires girls to 
leave school at a.very early ~ is emphasized agaiii by the fact that the propor
tion literate in English is greater among females between the ages of 10 and 15 
than between the ages of 15 and 20. · . 

183. I Progress of English education.-. Thirty years ago only 76 per 
10,000 of the male-population over the age of 5 in Bengal could_ read and write 
English. The proportion.d_oubled betweep. 1891 an? 1901 and mc~eased by 50 
per cent., from 157 to 228, m.~he next decade:. Durmg the last t~e mcrease has 
~>gain been 50 per cent... The mcrease from lo7 to 228 was suffiCiently remark
able, but that m the next decade there should have been the same proportionate 
increase oil the tOp of it is very remarkable indeeq. . The ac~ual number of 
males educated _in Eng~i~h now is well·over five times _as ~any 1t was 30 years 
ago, and it is not surprtsmg that a·knowl~dge of Enghsh 1S not t~e key to open 
the door to remunerative employment that 1t used to be. I~ sptte of the fact 
that the proportion knowmg English. among t~e females ~ So low, It has 
increased only at the same rate as the correspondmg proportiOn among males. 
A knowledge of English in fact of very little use to women. 

184. English education and caste.-The castes ;numerically of the 
greatest importance stand in the fol:lowing order a<;Cordmg to the prevalence 
of knowledge of English among the1r male populatiOn :.-

' . 
Baidya 
Brahman 
Kayasllla . ·.·· 
Subaroabanik 
Indian Christian 
Agarwal• (Cillcutta only) 
Shaha 
(landhabanik ... . 

Knmbl!lr pPr 10,000 
malH agtd I aud 
O'l'er who are 
UY>ra&. Ia EaaiU.b. 

... 5;130 

... 2,774 

2,560 
2,189 
I.535 
1,338 
l,I34 • 
1,128 

Saiyad 
Barui · ... 
Teli .. 
Sadgop 
·rantf · 

Kamar 
Sudra 
SuDri 

lfamber par 10.000 
malt'S aged 15 and 
01'er who are 
ll~n.te Ia Baslbb. 

92I 
802 
671 
587 
635 
462 
S7~ 

311 
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Jiam~1' per 10.000 
--- ace4• ud o\'81' wbD are 
Utan&e 1D -Uib. 

Jiiapil 
Jugi 

KaP,&li 
Cbui KaiborUa 

Goola 
Kombar 

·-· ••• 

545 
Sl!6 
285 
271 

2M 

Baiauab 
247 

Satndbar -· , 2t5. • 
lle.nr (Darjeeling and Sikkim ooly) 242 

''2o4 Kala 

Palni ... 
Garong (Darjoeliug aod .. Sihim 

oaly) ... 

Bbotia · (Darjoeliog aod Siklrim ooly) 

Dboba 
Namuodra -'•• · 
Magb ( Cbittagoug aod Chitta~og 

Bill Tracie) ... ... 

Pod 
)lurmi . (Darjeeliog aud Sikkim 

only) · 
·Limbo · (DarjOeliog aod Sikkim 

only) - ••• • 
Kbllll'bD aod Jimdar (Darjeeliog 

and Sikldm ooly) ... 

-

186 

177 

167 
166 
150 

150' 
132 

. 192. 

121 

117 

,, 

ll••gar (Darjeeliog and 'Siktim. 
ouly) . ••• ,_ 

Jalia Kaibartla 

llikari 
Sbekb 
Malo 

. ···•• .... 

· Lepcba · :(Darjeeliog '-aud Siklrim 
ooly) 

- Tipara (Tripan State only J : 
.. Rajbansl 

Cbamar 

Jolaha 
Bhumali -

Tiyar 
Bogdi. 

Bhuiya 

Kula 
Cbakma 

Tracts) 
l:$ebara 

Hari .. 
Koch 

. .. 
(Chillagong 

..... 
' 

Gara ~lrly,;,easiagb ~nly) 
Bauri 
Sou tal 

.. 

• 

, ... 
RiU 

-· 

r 

·Uli 
114 

299 

. 109 .. 

102 
94 

92 
71 
66 
48 
H 
42 
~0 

36 
33 
32 

27 

25 
15 
14 

9 
7 
2 

The proportion is illustrated for the castes which have as many as 2 per 
cent. of their males 1iterate in English in diagram No. 82. A comparison 
between the list of castes in this order and the list in paragraph 177 above will 
show- how accurately the impression which English education has made in each 
caste follows the impression which veml!£ular education has made, but the: 
more· advanced castes have much more a monopoly of English education th3.IJ 
they· have of vema.cular education, for the proportion literate in ;English 
among the Baidyas is 19 times as great as in the first cultivating class met with 
in the table ju:st above, the Chasi Kaibarttas, while as regards literacy in the 
vernacular the proportio!l w~o hav~ it among the Baidyas is o~y five times as 
great as among the Chast Katbarttas. More than half the Batdya males over 
5 understand English, and this caste has a long lead over the Brahman and 
Kayasthas among whom the proportion is only a little over a quarter whil4;1 
the three are further in advance of the mercan1;ile classes in the know~ge o£ 

·English than in respect of ver.ilaimlar ·education, and Indian Chrietian!! have 
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pa.eeed the latter. English education-is noW denied to no 1100tion of the com
munity for therll' are even 138 Doms, 169 Bhuimalis and 100 Haris who have 
learnt the language. 

The Baidyas have five times as great a proportion of their females literate 
in English as the Kayasthas who stand next to them, and very few but 
bhadralok females have acquired the language. . 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER Vln. 

Ac,count of an abortive attempt to test the extent of 
· lapse from literacy. · 

It has b~ explained in Cha,Pter V that to obtain an age distribution of 
the population by annual age per1ods, slips for about 100,000 persons of each 
sex and religion were sorted by annual age periods instead of by the quinquen
nial periods required for Imperial Table VII. The resulte are given in 
Subsidiary Table I to Chapter V. The 13lips for males in the ages 10 to 29 
were then sor~d to separate literates and illiterates iD. the hope that by 
comparing the number of literate in each age per 100,000 of the total male 
population with the annual stat~tics of the Education Department showing 
how manischolare were studying in each vear for the last two decades in the 
cla13ses in which literacy is ordinarily attained in the schools, some indication 
might be obtained ii.s to how m~ny l_>oy~ lose the. art .of letter~! after they ·leave 
school. Tlie result of the sorting IS d1sclosed m the followmg table:-. ... . .· ,, ' ' 

10 

11 

12 

18 

u 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

' 

• 

• 

Nwnbtr of lillff'ate maier in each age per 100,000 ma/sa in all ag ... 

. . .. , .WJal'r UD NOtiTD·BRlfOAL. B.an BR!fo.u,. .. . . - I I Hindu. M'ub~aH. Blnl.u. llubammadaa. 
. 

... ... 495 U1 836 SIS 
. 

... ... 861 1~5 397 129 

. ... 701 306 954 404 ... 
! ... ... 363 121 U7 120 

... ... 52& 181 6S7· I Ita 

... ... 503 169 706 M7 

... ~ •.. 617 239 633 307 

... ... 401 128 427 465 . 

... ... 697 sos 919 116 

... 363 143 313 508 ... 
493 183 . 848 97 ... ... 

• 
335· 147 .708 • 353 ... ... .. ' 
643 251 348 140 ... ... 

' 
310 109 • 338 12& ... ... 

'· .. 
525 169 1.078 698 . .. ... 

. 762 428 372 167 ... ... i 

173 I 4SI 178 ... ·-· 505 I 
406 ' 181 718 360 ... ... 
851 soa t6s I 

]
1 

2ao 109 .I 
~: ~~~~--~--~----~----

47 
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The figures have of OOW'IIe been aliected in the same way as the crude age 
W.,"'tribution dealt with in Chapter V, but they may be graduated by a mecl!ani
cal process in the ~ '!f&Y as the age distribution was graduated to give ~he 
result shown in Substdmry Table I-A to Chapter V. Such a pduat.Ion 
!or Hindu male literates and for the whole Hindu male population in Eastern 
Ben.,oal are compared in the following table :-

ar.a..w--"' 'If 7 T.W........_ 
u.rr.:. Ia l*h ... . ...._or O!!:er&le Pzopedloa.-.. --- .. .... _ 

pet> 1.0001-. ..... _ _.... --iO - 600 !,«9 245 

11 6!0 2,5,. 159 

12 628 i,MO 268 
13 . no 2,286 275 

1t 628 2,232 2111 
15 620 2,179 . 286 

16 608 !,126 '286 

17 
,,. 2,074 287 

18 ... 580 2,(122 289 

19 - . 570 1,971 291 
!0 558 - 1,920 295 
11 551 1,870 300 

2! 546 1,820 306 
2S M2 1,771 312 
24 . 538 1,723 318 
15 533 1,675 322 
26 . 525 • "1,628 327 
27 517 1,581 327 
!8 502 1,535 327 
2t 488 1,.,0 ,, . 

The apparent conclusion is that the/'roportion literate steadily increases 
from the age of 10 right up to the age o Zl. It is possible that mo:rtality is 
greater among the illiterate than among the literate and that a certain number 
teach themselves to read after they have reached maturity, but the zesult is 
an unexpected one, and must, I think, be taken as pointing to the conclusion 
that whether there has been lapse from literacy to any great extent or not, it 
has not been ·admitted in filling up the censns schedules. The figures -np to 
this stage of the investigation have been given but it does not seem worth while 
to elaborate them further. · 

40 

. 
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SU J3SlDIAHY. 'fABLE I.-EDUCATION BY AGE, HEX AND HEJ,ffH<JN. 

. 
}fT'MII~ft rJUI MI/,/,P. Nr;wllra f'J:,, MH u ' l{CWDIJ\ I'JIH .IIIILLJ: WOO AR& UTKRATL AfiP.tot.AJriJ<IYJ:k lfH, AflV.Io It All/1 o,•,y·· .. ! 

AilE JI,I,ITJ:IIJ,.TJ:, AU I: J,t·, JO;i•l ol. '. Y.l<'ll.r•ll, 

I RJII,JIJIOII'o ·------ -- -- --
D and Oflfo 6-JO. JO-lt. 16-20. 20 an•l '""'· I I 

~r-... ~. Mate. lvemaJe, 

ToleL w .... Pem•lr T~ Jl.! .. _ *"•• I 
Total. M .. J,, Female. """'· Hale. Fem.Je, 

~f=··· 
I 
' -------- 1-- 1----' 

I • • • • • 1 • • to II 11 II " " 1& 17 G 
- 1------ ------_, _._i--:--

A 11 ne\liJIOrll ... ... '" '" " .. II "' " '" .. '" " ao '" 
.,, 

11 i "' • Uln<lu ... ... ... ... .. .. ,. 
"' " "' " ... " 142 "' ... "' "I • I 

Mu~·&luu'a ... . .. " 10• • " • 17 • "' ' ... • 141 "' ill~ • • "· Ohrl1th•n ... ... ... ... "' '" '" ... . .. "' ""' "' ... '" . .. 61~· ... h7 I Jf/J 
~uropf!1n ••• ..... .,. ... '" »li' 181" ... ... I,WO 1,000 1.000 '""'' 

., 
" " 167 tmJ r "' Cl'lr11tl4ra. - I 

/,.dla,. fJhr"""" I::: ,.. "' 161 1!6' 110' ... ... '407 '"' ''" "' 781 '" "' 
,. 

1-~· I " I.lrahmo ... 121 840 "' 12\1 118 ... ... '" . .. '" 781 111 100 ,., 111 "''' • •• Du!Mhl•t ... -· " ... " " 7 " " 201 ... '" 20 ... '" 0•1 I "' I 
A.nlml•t. ... ... 7 " I • I • I " I 18 I ... ... "' ~ 'I 

.... 
. --

• Dot.wecD tbe 1\ill ·' ead 16, 

SUBSIDIARY '!'ABLE II.-EDUCATION IIY AGE, SEX AND LOCALITY. 

HD1118&R PER .IfiLL& W'BO .j.Ra LlTKRAT& 

. 
DIITIIIOT AlfD lh.TD'R.AL ' abd oTer. l-ID, To-15, lrt-10. tO and oYer, 

DIVUUONd. -
Total. Kale. Fom.~le. lble. Pemalo. Hale, J'emalto. ~le. I Femlle. IU!e. I FemaJ• 

---
I • I • • • 1 • • I 10 II " ---. 

I 
IIIIQIL ,,, ... - - ·-· lOt 111 " u II IU %1 %It •• ... ,, 

WRST BENGAL (DO'BDW.ltl 117 %10 II .. 10 IU •• 157 ., 
"' 

,., 
LlJYUIOX). 

Bur<l11'an ... -· - 111. 201 20 •• 10 100 " ... .. "' " l!lrbbum - ... ... ,,. 
'" It " 7 201 .. ... " '"' h 

U..nku~ -· - - ,, 
"' II 71 • ,.. .. "' " "' 11 

Ml•ln"r,;'"' ... ... . .. 118 ... " .. ' '" " ~11 17 "' " Uooth 1 ... ... - ,.. 
'" .. " 11 "' " '" .. '" " Uowrab - ... ... 1U t81 .. .. .. ... .. ... .. "' '" 

OBS'TRAL DBNG.U. (Paar· IU 11% •• 17 %0 IU II "' .. 171 ... 
DUCT Dll'IIIOX), 

J4-Pa.rr a~~a~ ... - ... , .. ... " .. It "' . II ... " 103 " Cakutt.a - ... ... ... 030 "' ... ... .. . ... . .. ... '" ::61 

Nadin ... -· -· 75 120 .. .. • .. 17 '" " 1 .. " 
Mur~~bldat.d ... -· ... .. 1U " " 10 100 " '" " 171 " Je1110re ... - - ... .. "' .. .. • "' .. "" " ... " E.hulua ... - ... ... , .. '" " .. • "' .. "' " .. o " 

l'I'OBTB BENGAL ... ... 71 IJI 10 II • IOJ 17 "' 
,. 171 10' 

B.A.riUABI DlVIIIOJf ... - 7f Ill 10 JO • 101 17 Ill ,. 171 10' 

R&J-haht ... ... a 100 l1 " • 71 " ... " 142 ll! . .. 
10 .. • "' " ... II "" ' Dlon/pur - ... ... 10 "' 78 10 "' " "' • J'lli(>AII(tlri _ ... . .. -· .. Ill • .. • " DarJ,..,.Unc "' "' .. •• " '" " '"' " '" ... ... ... 7 

Jt~~ongpur ... ... . .. .. "' ' " • .. " 141 10 .. . 
Do11r• ... a 110 " .. 10 1 .. " 117 " "' lO ... ... -· " • Ill " 118 " 100 " PabDa 71 lk " ... - ... ... 

" 11 110 10 "' • Mada. ... -· ... .. 101 1 .. • 10 
Oooeb Debar 11 "' 11 ... • l11 " "' " •o1 ... ... ... 

ll&ST DBN'GAL ., Ill ,. .. • ,., 17 ,. .. , .. ,, ... ... ... 
D.A.CO&. DIVJIIOI'f ... - so IU " 17 10 1n JO Ill 10 ,., ,. 

DROCII. .. .. " "' 
~ .. '" " 

.., ,., ... • 111 
M:yi!lf'll•l~·b 

... ... 
" 1 80 " '" " ... " ... ... ... .. 100 " .. . 

Furl<! pur 11 1 .. .. .. • "' .. "'' " '" ... ... ... " Dakarganj '" 
.... .. .. II 184 .. ... " "' ... ... ... . 

0BtTT.lfJOlfQ DIVIIIOlf ... •• , . , .. ' "' " 100 ., ,., "' 
TII'P""' , .. ... " .. 10 "' .. ~11 " "' l7 ... ... ... ll 
Nonkhall •• 107 ll " • "'' " "' " "' ... ... ... 1>8 " ""' II 
Ob\ttagoow .. 100 II " • "' " Chlttagong nm"'Tn,c~' 

... '" ' '" r .. 113 • • 1 .. • 
Trl pura l:itnt.o 

... .. " '" ' "' U• ... ... ... a 108 ll ll • 
Ill liM ... ... u .. • ' I ,. 1 70 I 117 •· ... ... ... I 

' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE III.-EoUCATION BY RELIGION, SEX AND. Lor:ALITY. 

lfUKBBB OP LITBRA.TBS PBB IDLLB A.GBD I AND OVBB.. 
' • 

J)IICI'k$ aDd Natural Dh·bloal. Rt•nu. JIDU.LJIU'o Alm<IST. CIUUITU,llo BtJDDRUT. 

...... 1 Female. ,....1- ..... ,~ ··IPamale. Jlale. I Female. 

1 • I I • I • • I· 1 8 I • 10 I 11 

IIIUL - - - - - ,, Jl Ill • ,. I Ill Ul 1 .. " 
WBST BBN'GAL (BURDW' .U DIY I• , .. !D IU • II I 701 .171 Ill II 

11011'). 

....... - - - - ... 01 Ill • I 0 711 8110 . 700 M 

Bfrbbam - - - - ... 10 110 1 , • 101 ... - .:. 

........ - - - - .. , " ... • 17 0 ... ... - -
Jllduapon - - - - ... II Ill • .. 0 . ... . .. ... 0 

HqbJ1 - -· - - ... 17 Ill 10 I 0 ... 811 .. , 0 -· - - - - ... .. Ill 10 01 0 "" ... . .. 1,000 

ODTRJ.L DUGAL (P.aamDOY 117 17 ,. • " ' ... 171 117 117 
DIVISlOII'). 

tt-Parpau - - - ... ... .. 181 • .. • ... . .. .., 0 

Qdoult& - - - - ... .. . 110 .. • 0 ... ... . .. ... 
Badia - - - - - ... •• •• • • 0 171 ... ... 0 . ... .. • ............. _ - - - .. • 0 010 ... lro 0 

J_,. - - - -· ... 10 .. 1 - - toi 101 ... 0 

Dual•- - - - - Ill D 107 • 7 0 ... m ... 0 

• ',, -' 
NORTH BKN'GAL - - -· 171 ZD ,. I I. 0 171 , .. liD • 

B.uiiii.UU Dll'IIIOII - -· - 171 10 "' I I. 0 . .. ,., lBO ' 
llojoh&hl - - - - JU .. 80 a • - ... 111 ... 0 

Dbajpar - - - -· "' II "' • • 0 "' 17 LroD -... ......., - - - - 101 II 141 • .. 0 . .. 10 Ill 
' 0 -.. - - - - ... 8 ... .. 11 0 Ill .. , 110 10 

"'""' ... - - - - 118 " .. • 7 - ... ... 811 -,.,... - - - - - "' .. Ill 7 " I .. 1 101 l,roD -
Pobaa- - - - - 107 .. .. • II - ... ... ... ·-....... _ - - - - "' " .. • • 0 "' .. - -
"""" ...... - - - - ,. ·II IU I 0 0 .. 8 881 I, roD -. 

BAST BDGAL "- - - - ~" " •• I II ' 618 . ~ Ill 10 

D.uxa DiniiO!f - - - ••• .. 17 I II • SOl 117 ., 171 - - -· - - - ... n .. • 117 0 « •• Ill 111 -.. _....... - - - - 111 .. .. a .. • "' 111 • ... -........ - - - - ... It 11 • ·- - ... 111 1 ..... --Dj - - - - "' 10 117 I ·- - ... . .. . .. "' 
OBlTr.&.GOJfO DlnOOll - - '" •• ,. • 7 II '" ... 167 II - - - - - .. , 

" 110 8 - - 118 ... ... 11 
lfookhaU - - - - Dl .. 111 • - - ... .., ... .. 
~ .. - - - - ... 87 " • •• .. 81JI 781 ,.. .. ......._.m•- - - ... • 77 .. 7 1 Ill .. "' I 
"blpltta •• - - - m " .. • " 0 ... l1J .. t .. w. - - - - - " ' 

,, D • - Ul I 1127 .. I 2 

. 
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-------------------------------
SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-ENGJ,IBB EDUCATION BY AGE, SEX A:SD LocALn y_ 

LITBRATB Dl KNOI,Jim l'BB 10.000. 

ID21. Jllll. Ja()J, J<ol. 
Dbi\rlot nd Na\anl 

DIYialoUI. 
_,______ 

1-10. 10;-U. 16--20. 20 AJfD onm. 1 .A•» ovan. 6 "'"D onm. I AlfD f1Y&t&. 6 I& fiT• (•V1. 

Mahto FoiMI"· Male • ....... Halt. Y1male· Male. Ptmale. Male, Pam ale. lb18. 1 Pemalot. lh"-t= ... .... .•. '" ---- -------- , __ --- . -· 
I • • • • • ' 8 • 10 II 12 II " " " J 

-- --- --- - -- -~-·- -
u•aaa:· ... · ... ... ... fl • .,. , ,, 

" ... " ... 61 611 , 187 " 70, 

WKST UP.NGAL 
(DUBDW.AW DJVUU01f), " • ... " eo• 21 Ul 17 110 ,. 215 II 1 .. 7 •• 

Durdwab ·- -· .. " ... .. ... .. .. I •• ... .. '" " '" " .., 
Dlrbbum ... ... .. • , .. • "" • ,.. • '" • 172 , 

"" ' " --
Daokura ... ... .. I ... • 438 8 ... • "' • 140 • 128 I " -
Midnapon ... ... 28 • "' 12 "' " 188 10 ... 10 10> • .. ' " IIooghU' ·- ... 1 .. • ... " OBI " '" " ... " "I 13 "' 7 "' nowr.W ·- ... 1 .. II ... .. 1.187 " . .. .. 700 .. , .. .. ..o " 2'i1 

I 
I 
' CENTRAL DBNGAL Ill .. 620 II ... , 720 71 Btl Bl '" .. ,., •• "'I (l'li!UilDBifCY DIYJ· 

&ION). 
' I 

26-PatKADM ... ... .. • '" .. '" " ... " "' " "' " 187 10 

7.1 O.lcuUA ... -· 1,178 ... ..... 1,1.1 3,11H 1,118 2.1118 ... 2,8111 708 ],Pal '" J, .. Ol ... ' 
Nadia -· -· ... II • ... 27 '" " ... " a:n " "' • 104 ' 
.U:unhldabad ,,, -· .. • ... " '" 18 "' 11 "' 10 177 ' 12< 3 .. I 
Ja.ore ..• ... ·- .. • "' " .. 0 .. '" .. "' 13 "' • 1'41 I " -
K.balna - - ·- C8 • ... II 708 " ... • '" 7 100 I "' ' .. --

NORTII DBNGAL ... ... " • '" " 367 ,. , .. I 171 • 17 6 68 I 22 

IU.IBliADI DJVISIOIC -· " I 171 19 . ,. ,. , .. • ns • ,. 6 66 J It 

n..t ..... , -· ... 10 I '" • "' • 177 • , .. • " ' .. I " 
Dluajpur ... ... 17 • ... • "' • , .. • "' • .. I .. I 16 --
Jalpalgurl - - " • .. • II< • "' 7 "' • .. ' .. • n 

D.rjealiDg ·- - 10> .. ... "' ... ... <08 "' "' "' ... "' 160 .. 71 

Raagpur -· - u • "' • ... 7 1<7 • "' • .. • .. ' 17 

Dogn ·- -· - .. ' "' II ... II '" 7 ... 7 108 1 " I " -
PabDA - - - " • "' " .. I II ... 8 ... • 181 ' 100 ' " -,._ -· ... 10 • "' • ... • .. . I 127 • .. I " ... " --. ... 
CooobBohu ... ·- " • I< I .. ... .. '" 8 138 10 .. ' " ' " -

• • 
BA.BTDBNG.U. - ·- II • '" •• Uf 18 171 ID n• II 161 f , z .. 

DAOCA DIVIBIOif ... ., f IOZ .. 117 .a ... 19 177 , . ,, • 101 • .. , 
D""" .. 7 400 .. '" II ... 17 ... " '" • H6 • "I - ·- -· 
MJtDOGtiDirb ... I . .. .. ~ " "' 7 ... • 117 • .. I .. - ... 
rartdpur .. I' . .. " 711 70 '" • 110 10 171 ' .. I '" ... -· 
Bakupaj .. .. . .. ... " "' • 210 II 12< • 101 ' .. -· ·- • 

! 
0DJTTA00Jt0 DJVISJOII .. f . .. 17 ·no If. .,, 10 ... 10 ,.. • .. • "I Tlppera , .. 18 ... II "' • , .. • 118 • .,. I " -· ... I 281 

NoakhftU " l.U • .. 8 7 "' • '" • 108 ' .. ... II -... . .. I 

Ohtttasons .. 10 . .. 27 ... " 128 " ... II 177 • .. • " ... . .. 
~t.tagoa,g mu Tr.wt. 20 ... .. 8 80 8 " • .. • .. I .. I - . .. 
Trlpura. Stakl 8 • 101 12 "' • '" 8 "' ' "' ' .. 1 - ... ... 

' 

llllliM ... ... z • " • " • IDI • 70 I " ' " • '" I -.. ' 
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CHAPTER IX. ' 

LaAguage. 

185. lntroductory.-At'the Census of 1901 instructions were issued 
that the Ian~ag~ to be entered ~ga.inst the name of. each individual was the 
language ordinarily spoken by him. A change was, however, made in 1911 
and the rule was that the language to be entered was the language ordinarily 
spoken by each person in his qwn home, that is to say, his native tongue. In 
the vernacular the term matri bhasa is a perfectly well understood one, and it 
is unlikely that the instructions issued for the Census of 1911 ahd again for 
this census caused much difficulty or produced such anomalies as had been 
found to have been produced in 1901, when, for instance, Frenchmen working 
in India returned English as their language, because they spoke it more often 
than their native French. -

The statistics of language are exhibited in Table X of the Census Tables 
Volume where the languages are arranged according to the province or 
country in which they are ordinarily spoken. First come the vernacular lan
guages of Bengal and Sikkim followed by those of the adjoining provinces, , 
Assam, Bihar and Orissa and Burma, those of other provinces of India, those 
of Asiatic countries beyond India and finally European languages. Although 
the majority of those speaking Hindi or Urdu are immigrants, the language 
bas been included. with the vernaculars of Bengal partly because it is the 
lingua franca in centres of organised industry and partly because it is not 
to be described as the vernacular of one of several provinces rather than the 
others. · 

The statistics are analysed in three subsidiary tables appended to this 
chapter showing-

. (I) the distribution o{ the population according to language, the 
languages being arranged according to the scheme of the Lin

. guistic Survey of India; 
(II) the distribution by language of the population of each district 

showing only the more commonly used languages; and 
(III) a comparison, for tribes with distinct tribal languages between 

the statistics of the Language and Caste Tables, Tables X and 
XIII of the Census Tables Volume. • 

. · It was not to be expected th~t th~ people th~mselves w~ul~ be a~le to 
~ return their languages With any philologiCal extract1tude. Their ~mgust1c and 
dialectic distinctions made by the Linguistic Survey were largely Its own w~rk 
and its terminology is in some instances foreign to the people, and was certa!ll
ly foreign to the census enumerators of Bengal in respect o~ the language ?f 
certain immigrants. Thus Bihari is ·a language with three mam 
dialects, Magahi. Bhojpuri. and Maithili, but the Bengali enumerators could 
only recognise the language for Hindi, as the persons to be enumerated pro
bably called it, and Hindi was recorded. At this census no attemp~ W!15 made 
to distinguish Hindi and Urdu. · At former censuses separate stat1strcs were 
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· prepared for the two, but what really happened was that a Hindu enumerator 
~mmonly used the term Hindi and a Muhammadan enumerator the term 
Utdu, and the statistical distinction between the two meant practically 
nothing at all. 

On the occasion of this census no attempt was made to obtain statistics 
>Of dialects. The staff which supervised the enumeration were given a printed 
list of languages which were likely to be found and the locality in which the:1 
might be looked for, and when at the time of tabulating the results any dialect 
which is not a distinc.t language was found to have been returned it was 
-classified under the correct language following the Linguistic Survey and the 
~peaker entered as speaking that language. An exception was, however, 
made in the case of tbe Khl'rwari language. It was found that its dialects, 
.Santali, Mundl'.ri, and so on, had invariably been returned, and separate 
ilgures were prepared and are given in a f®tnote to Table X showing the 
number of speakers of each:_. 

A tendency was noticed at this as at former censuses to return Persian 
~nd Arabic as languages ordinarily spoken, though the numbers of persons 
born in Persia or Arabia and of descendents of Persians and Arabians are 
-very small in Bengal. Persian iS often used as a s<>rt of honorofic designation 
for' the language spoken by Muhammadans, and H a fez, those whO know the 
Xoran by heart, commonly' advertise their accomplishment by giving . their . 
l!mguage as Arabic. Accordingly it was necessary to investigate instances in 
which Arabic and Persian were returned with the result that only 87 speakers 
>Of Persian and 44 speakers .of Arabic are shown in Census Table X outside 
Calcutta. · 

186. Distribution of Bengali.-· Though 80 different languages are 
found spoken in Bengal there is no other province in India which has the 
:same homogeneity in the matter of language except the United Provinces in 
which 99 per cent. spe:1k some form of Hindi. Bengali is the mother tongue 

>Of almost 92 per cent. of the total population of Bengal and cpnsidering the 
very large number of speakers 43,769,394 it is a language with remarkably 
little variation from place to place. The L:N::ic Survey separated six 
1nain dialects from the central or standard, · them Western, South
Western, Northern, Rajbansi, Eastern and South-Eastern, -but indeed it is 
-very difficult to draw clearly marked lines between them. A Bengali from 
Midnapore would have considerable difficulty in following a conversation 
between two old women in the island of Sandwip or in parts of Sylhet or 
Chittagong, but he would have no difficulty in conversing with the men. The 
Eastern Bengal man is at once recognised in Calcutta by his pronounciation 
of the letters s, chh, and z. by the elisions which he makes in the conjugation of 
his verbs, and in some of the idioms he uses, but the difference between the 
Bengali spoken, for example, in Nadia, which is perhaps the purest form of 
the language, and even the distorted Chittagonian dialect is certainly no 
greater than that between Standard English and the language' spoken by the 
working classes in Yorkshire. The Chakma dialect, that spoken by the tribe 
t1f the same name in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, and Mal Paharia, that spoken 
hy·some of the people from the Santal Parganas, differ more noticeably from 
Bengali. but have ~!1 designated dialects of Bengali by the Linguistic Survey, 
and separate statistics have not been prepared for those who speak them. 
The Kharia Thar and Pahira Thar dialects which are mentioned in the classi
fication and s~tis~ics of the Linguistic _Survey do ~ot belong to Bengal, but 
to Manbhum dtStrlct across t~e border, m the Provmce of Bihar and Orissa. 

The proportion of the population whose iamrua~e is Bengali falls below 
85 _l?er cent. on!y in 5 districts, Midnapore, J alpai~, Darjeeling. Maida and 
Ch1ttagong ~~ T~acts, and in Calcutta and Tripura State, and rises above-
9~ per cent. m Na~Ia, J~re, Khulna, Pabna., Dacca, Faridpur, Bakarganj, · 
T1ppe~~· Noakhali and Chittagong. The hu..guaue beinu so remarkablv the 
rrevailin~ laJ?-guage, the propo~ions speaking it ~re better illustrated 8.s in 
tlie map m diagram No. 84 which shows the proportion of the population of 

41 
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each distric.t whose lan~age is other than Bengali, than by a map showing 
the proportiOn of Bengali speakers. 

ttRO~toN 5P£AKINA 1.AHGUAGCI ~£R 
1'HNf lc.HQAU. 

UI'D&IIIIlPI.ACLif"' WHnC 
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The languages other than Bengali, spoken in the plains, are almost al
ways the languages of immigrants. The most important of them is Hindi 
and Urdu, which is an indigenous language only in Maida and to a less extent 
·across the river Ganges in Murshidabad; Kherwari, which is the language of 
some of the original inhabitants only in the western parts of Bankura, Mid
napore, Burdwan and Birbhum; and Oriya, which is spoken by a certain 
::~umber of the indigenous population only in a corner of Midnapore. Tipara 
or Mrung and certain other languages with smaller numbers of speakers be
long to· the Eastern Hills and there are numerous non-Aryan languages 
besides the Aryan Khas Kura, which is the lingua franca in the Eastern 
Himalayas. Arakanese (Maghi) is the language of immigrants from Arakan 
to the southern parts of Chittagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts, but some of 
them are settlers for a very long time, and the Garos who have their own lan
guage in'Mymensingh may be said to be indigenous to the district. 

The proportion .speaking Bengali in the Province and the several quar-
' ters of it at each of the last three censuses is as give~~; belo\y :- . 

·Bengal 
Wet~t Bengnl 
Central Bengal 
North Bengo.l 
Enat Bengal, Dacca Oivieioo , .. _ 

Chittn.gong Divieion nnd 'rripura 
State 

Number of Denlt'&li•J'!'•t,.n per 10,000 
Of the f)O)>UIItiDO. 

~ 
~ 

lUI. nn. lOCH. 

9,197 9,192 9,296 
8,726 8,750 8.778 
9,035 9,012 9,!96 
9,737 8,811 9,047 
9,843 9,824 9,840 

9.522 9,529 9,5Gf> 
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The proportion speaking Bengali fell by as much as 1 per cent. between 
1901 and 1911 mainly on account of increased migration.from the west, The 
greatest fall was in Central Bengal due to the immigration of Hindusthani 
artizans, labourers, etc., to Calcutta and the industrial area about it, but the 
fall was almost as great in Northern Bengal, where it was due to the over
flow of Kherwari speakers from the Santa! Parganas, the fudenture of more 
-coolies for the J alpaiguri tea gardens, and immigration from Nepal. The pro
portion also fell slightly in Western and in Eastern Bengal mainly due to 
greater fecundity among aboriginal tribes than ainong Bengalis but partly also 
to immigration from the west. During the last decade the proportion of Ben
~ali speitkers has slightly increased on the average. It has risen decidedly 
m Central Bengal where the proportion. of immigrants to Calcutta from the 
west has fallen off considerably and that to the 24-Parganas and Murshidabad 
less noticeably; and r!sen slightly in Eastern Bengal for the same reason, but 
llas fallen somewhat m Western Bengal and more in Northern Bengal, for the 
:streams of migration into it have continued to flow, if less strongly than in the 
.decade before, . . . _ . _ · 

187. . Distribu~ion. of ~i!'di and Urdu.-The pr9por.tion speaking Hindi 
;and Urdu m each dtstnct IS Illustrated by the map m diagram No. 85. In 

I 
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"the Province as a whole, Hindi o~ Urdu is the language of 1,806,820 per
sons, 380 per 10,000 of the populatiOn. That most of them are immigrants is 
11hown by the fact that 1,182,878 of them are males and only 623 942 are 
females.· There is no approach to an equal balance of the sexes amo~ those 
~ho speak the language except in Maida where there are 118 859 females 
'to 104,388 males and in Murshidabad where 38,667 femaleS to 3G 405 male'S. 
Leaving aside tliese two districts in which as. has already been' mentioiied 
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Hin~li is the language of an indigenous section of the population there · 
distmctly less than one woman whose language is Hindi to two men' H' II~ 

k t . C 1 . Inr 1 spea ers are moe common tn a cutta and in the industrial area u 1 
d?wn the Hooghl;r, where the language is spoken by most of the milllia:rf~. 
1here are towns ~ik~ Bhadreswar and Titagarh, where Hindi is the languag& 
of the !arge _maJOrity of the population, but it is rarely spoken in rural 
areas either tn the 24-Parga~as, Howrah or ~oogbly. It and Kherwari 

. are the languages most used m the coalfields m Burdwan district Man 
of the tea garden coolies in J alpaiguri district use it, and it is Hindi ~eakio! 
~erP-?ants etc., rather than Beng!llis, who have taken to trade in Darjeelio;;. 
d1str1ct. · o 

The proportion returning Hindi or Urdu as their lan!!llarre -at each of 
the l~st three censuse~ in ~engal and in each of the severalq;arters of tha 
Provmce has been as g1ven m the table below :-

Number ptr JO.»llpnkJug'BlodJ or Urdo. 

~-------~--~ 
lPlJ, 11111, JIOJ. 

Jlengal · 380 414 353 
Wettern llt!ngal 450- 458 39, 
Ce[Jlral Bengal 735 782 702 
!llorthero Ben;;al 539 572 438 
Eaeteru a·engal, Dacca. Divieioo .•. lu5 128 I17 
Chittagt•Dg Divi.ion and Tripura 

btu.te 340 409 313 

Between 1901 and 1911 there ,;as an increase in every Division corresponding
to greatly increased immigrat~on from the west. During the last decade 
there has been a reversal of th1s progress and a decrease in the proportion in 
every quarter of the Province though in no part has it been reduced to the 
level of 1901. 

188. Distribution of Kherwari.-Sir George Grierson, the Superinten
dent of the Linguistic Survey of India, recoguised eleven tribal tongues, 
Santali, Munda_ri, Bhumij, Birhor, Koda, Ho, _Turi, Asuri, Agaria, Brijia. 
and Korwa as dialects of one language, Kherwan, common to as many aborigi
Ilal tribes whose home extends from the beginning of the uplands risin"' 
from the plains of Bengal in Banl-.:ura, Midnapore, Burdwan and Birbhu~ 
and extending into middle of the Central Plateau of India. He. 
placed Kharia, Kurku, Juang, Savara and Godaba five distinct languages 
with Kherwari, to make up the Munda Branch of the Austro-Asiatlc sub
family, a wing of the ga-eat Austric family of languages. Besides Kherwari 
only on of the other languages Kharia is found spoken in Bengal. Kharia. 
properly belongs to Ran chi district and 13,032 out of the 13,979 returning 
it in Bengal where immigrants from Ranchi to the tea gardens in Jalpaigur1. 
Kherwari is much more widely spoken lan!!llage. 816,476 persons in 
'Bengal returned it as their mother tongue. Tte majority 708,490 talk the 
Santali dialect, 70,316 the Mundari dialect, 15,311 Bhumij. 14,131 Koda 
(Kora), 5,538 Turi, 2,807 ~o, 1,364 Asur~, ~9 Brijia,- 9 Kowra and _2 
Agaria. Only two of these ~alects are reallv mdigenous _to Bengal, BhumiJ. 
which belongs to Bankura, Smghbhun~ ~~d the Onssa Tributary Stat:s: ll:nd 
Kora which belonrrs to Asansol subdiVISIOn of Burdwan and the adJommg 
part of Birbhum ~nd extends into Manbhum. The other~ .. are. sp_oken by 
Immigrants from the Santa! Parganas, the Chota ~agpur d1stnc~s and 
further west, but such immigrants are very numerous m Burdwan, Bubhum 
and Murshidabad; they have also flowed in large numbers across the Ganges 
nt Rajma.bal into Northern Bengal; and many have been imP?!'1ed to Jalpai
g~ri t<) ~:n>ply the labour force fo~ the tea gardens. Kherwan_1s the lan~uag:e 
or 1,_ -.,t .1, '•llO of the populatiOn of Bengal. The proportiOn speakmg 1t 
in each d1~'- •· · is given in column 5 of Subsidiary Table II and is illustrated 
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by the map in diagram No. 86. The number of its speakers increased greatly 
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iletw~n 1901 and 1911 when the stream of immigr_ants from Santhal Parganas 
was running fast; 559,045 returned the Kherwari dialects at the Census of 
1901, but the number had mcreased by 1911 to 764,046, i.e., by 36 ·7 per cent. 
The increase during the last decade, 6 ;9 per cent., has been more moderate. 
The figures for the Koda (Kora) and Bhumij dialects, which are indigenous to 

. Bengal, are· interesting .. The number of speakers returned at the last three 
Censuses have been as follows-- · 

Xora. Bhomij. 

19.21 14,131 15,351 
1911- 19,958 21,263 
190\ 26,396 24,451 

These two tribes are steadily multiplying and are not much affected by 
mi~ation, and it is apparent that they are rapidly giving up the use of their 
trillallanguages. . 

189. Distribution of Oriya.-Immigrants from Orissa; are found in com
paratively large numbers in Calcutta and its neighbourhood and there are 
small numbers to be found all over the Province, working as coolies or as 
cooks, water-carriers, etc. These use their own language, but there is 
no part of Beugal in which undiluted Oriya is the language of the permanent 
inhabitants. The aspiration of the Oriya speakers in. India to be united 
under one administr.'ltion has, however, aroused some interest in the ques
tion of language in the parts of Midnapore district adjoining Orissa. There 
a hvbrid lan,"'lage, Bengali with something of Oriya in it, is ·commonly 

· spoken, and it is often a matt.lr of opinion whether what any particul11r indi- . 
vidual speaks should be. called Bengali or Oriya. The numbers returned 
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in Midnapore district as speaking Oriya 
been:-

at the last three cenHuses have 

['vr"lllA. H&k•· ''"111&! .... 

!9~! 14~,107 a,t97 67,~:l8 

!91! ... 18!,61Jl 9J1 ~6/; 87,83& 
!901 270,496 143,226 127,21;9 

T.here is. no great abnormality in the. sex proportions among those shown 
~peaku~g Or.tya and there has been. no ~tgratory mo_vement from Midnapore 
mto Ortssa, m fact the balance of mtgratton has been m the opposite direction. 
It ~eems very probable, t~er~fore, that in many instances the same language 
whwh :was returned as Ortya m 1901 has since been returned as Ben"'ali. The 
foll?wmg ~gures ~h.o~ the proportion speaking Oriya returned ~nder the 
poltce-stat10ns adJommg the south-west border of the district in 1921 and 
1911:- . 

"PerCI!IIklfe of Or1ta 
•pu•IE•n. 

r 

nm. IIIli, 

Gopibu.llavpur 65 38 
NBya_gram ... 33 35 
Dnntnn 

·~ 3~ 39 
Mobaopur 91 9~ 

Rnmungar .... 0 67 

Actually in 1911, 24,957 males ·and 26,005 females under Ramna"'ar 
police-st_ation were returned as speaking Oriya and orily 140 males and

0
28 

females m 1921. The explanation of this remarkable chan"'e lies in the fact 
that the people.of Ramnagar do not want the area to be tra"nsferred to Bala
sore the adjoining district of Orissa. They were afraid of the Oriya agitation 
an~ had petitioned Govern~ent Ot;! ~he subject before the Census. Apparently 
thetr leaders guessed that m dectding the matter the Government of India 
would give great weight to the language ligures of the Census, and they saw 
to it that the language in common use, which indeed bears as close a 
likeness to Bengali as to Oriya, was returned as Bengali and not as 
Oriya on this occasion. The same activity does not seem to have extended 
to the areas adjoining Orissa under the Sadar subdivision of the district, for 
the proportions of Oriya speakers in Mohanpur, Dantan and Nayagram are 
much the same as 10 years ago aud an increase has been shown in the number 
of Oriya speakers in Gopiballavpur thana, but what has happened is sufficient 
to show that the distinction between the two languages is not a matter to 
which much weight is to be given in considering the welfare of this locality. 
The total number Qf Oriya speakers returned in the province is 298,372, 63 
per 10,000 of the total population and it is remarkable that excluding Oriya 
speakers found in Midnapore district there are in the rest of the province 
only 12,448 females to 143,817 males, that is to say only one female to ~Ievell 
males. The Oriya very seldom indeed comes into Bengal to stay for any length 
·of time and nearly always leaves his wife and family behind. 

190. Distribution of Tipara, Arakanese and Eastern Paharia.-Only 
three other languages are spoken by as many as 1 per mille of the total popul;;
tion of Bengal, viz., Tipara or Mrung the tribal language of the Tiparas m 
Tripura State and Chittagong Hill Tracts, Araka11.ese the laTJgnage of the 
Maghs who have overflowed from Arakan into Chittagong and the Hill Tracts 
behmd and sent colonists also into the Sundarbans of Bakarganj, and Eastern 
Paharia or Khas Kura the Aryan language which has become the lingua 

'franca of the Eastern Himalayas. Each of these is mainly confined to its own 
locality. Tipara is the language of 41! per cent. of the people of Tripura 
State and 17t per cent. of those of Chittagong Hill Tracts but is hardly 
found at all elsewhere. Its speakers are 33 per 10,000 of the population of 
the Province. The proportions which speak it in the several subdivisions of 
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Tripura State and in the thanas in which it is commonest in Chittagong Hill 
tracts are as follows :-

· TripurG Stoll. 
Per cenL Per ceo~ 

Sadar Subdivision 46 Kamal pur 1 ••• ••• 40 

Sonamora 28 Chillagorrg Bill Tracu. 
Kailuhahar 9 Dighioala police-atacion 27 
BeJonia 33 Ramgarh police-atation 47 

Kbowai 41 Kaaaloog 6 
t;daipar 60 Mahal&eri 4S 
Subram 71 Bandarbao 6 
Amarpur 61 Rum a 17 
Kilytupar 65 Lama ... 18 
Biaalgar 42 

The number. returned as speaking Tipara has risen from 101,571 in i901 
to 126 269 in 1911 and to 158,734 in 1921, for the Tipara tribe in the same 
period, has grown from 101,50~ in 1901 to 130,~35 in 1911 •. and to 153,921 
·m Tippera, the Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State m 1921, so ~at 
the probabl~ to~ is now a~u~ 155,000 .. At t~e Census of 1911, 16,419 clalDI
ing connection With the re1gnmg house m Tripura ~tate w_ere ret~ed as 
Kshattriyas who should be added to the number of T1paras m comparmg the 
figures of 1911 with those of 1901. . The number returned in. the same way 
in 1921 was not separately tabulated m 1921, but we may take 1t to have been 
about 20,000 and 1f we do so the nlJ!Dber o~ speakers of the Tipara language 
compares with the number of the tribe as g1ven below :-

1901 
1911 
1921 

Nambtorrpeatfac Bamberof\he 
Tip&ra. tribe. 

101,571 
126.269 
158,734 

101,508 
146,454 
174,000 

There is some evidence, therefore, that the Aryan Bengali has begun its 
attack on the fastnesses of the Tipara language in the last 20 years but the 
inlpressions it has made is not yet a great one. · 
· Arakanese is the language of 22! _per cent. of people of the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts, It per cent. of those of Tripura State and t per cent. of those of · 
Chittagong district. The proportion!! which speak it in the thanas of Chitta
gong district and Chittagong Hill Tracts where it is most common are as 
follows:-

Cltillag,., Dialrid. 
Per cent. Per cent.. 

Cox '1 Bazar police-station · 10 Ramgarh 21 
Runu 6 l!abalseri 6 
Tekoa 6 Band&':"b&o 60 

Clti114go., Hill Tracu. Bum a . .. 53 • 
Raugamati 8 Aa8rtali .. 46 
Chaudragbooa 46 

There has at each census been some difficulty in separating Arakanese 
from Burmese correctly. In 1901 Arakanese was returned by 63,589 persons 
and Burmese by only 467. In 19U the two were classed together with a total of 
74,1~8 speakers and at the last census the figures given are 19,724 for Burmese 
~d 56,858 for Arakanese. To gauge the ·progress made by the language it 
~best to treat the two languages together.. The number of speakers thus 
mcreased from 64,056 in 1901 to 74,158 in 1911 and to 76,582 in the last 
ten years. 

Eastern Paharia (Khas Kura) was returned-as the mother~tongue of 
22·6 per_cent. of the population of Darjeeling district, 32-.9 per cent. of that 
of Sikkim and 2·7 per cent. of that of Jalpaiguri. It is the language of 
20 per 10,000 of the population of the Province. The progress of this 
language towards ousting the Austric languages in the Hills will be referred to 
below. • 
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· .. 191. The philological distribution of the population by language.
Bes~des the seven languages which have been mentioned, there were 51 uther 
I ndmn languages returned at the census but none having as many as 50 IJ(JIJ 
speakers. · Garo spoken in the Mymensingh district, Kurukh, a Dravidian 
language ~poken by the Oraons, and certain of th~ Himalayan lan!,'lla"CS are 
the most Important. The languages of the Provmce arranged accordirw to 
the scheme of the Linguistic Surve,y, with the number of speakers of each in 
round n.umbers, are g1ven in Subs1~iary Table I. 9, 989 per 10,000 of the 
ropJ?-l.atiOn speak languages of India, and the following among the great 
tam1hes of languages are represented:-

1. The Au11trio family, 
Aw•lro-Atia.,ic et~.l•1amily 
T•l.ttu-IJurman tub-Jamilv 

~. Dravidian fumily •• ~ 
S. ludo·Europcan flLDlily 

A rvan •ub-familv .. t 

1,3lt; tboosand spc.aii:era. 
830 
4~7 

218 
4G,OoJ4 · 
46,004 

.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

.. .. 
.. 
" .. 

. 1~2. Lang~ag.es of the Aust.ric family.-The Austric family: Austro
AstatM sub-famtly 1s re~resented lD Bengal in two of its branches by three 
languages. A few Khas1 speakers from the Khasia Hills are 'found to repre
sent the Mon-K.mer Branch, and the speakers of Kherwari and Kharia· to 
represent the Munda Branch to the extent of 830,000. • 

·The Tibeto-Burman sttb-family is represented by only rather more'than 
half as many speakers, but by as many as 31 languages, 16 in the Tibeto
Himalayan Branch and 15 in the Assam-Burmese Branch. In the former 
~here i~ B~otia of th~ T!betan Group; there are four Bhotia languages spoken 
lD DarJeelmg and S1kk1m but they were not·completely separated at the time 
<>f the census, their written language is the same for each and they· have much 
in common. There are six languages· of the Pronominalised Himalavan 
-Group, Rai (Jimdar), Limbu, Yakha, Dhimal, Thami and Khambu arranged 
in that order according to the number of speakers; and nine languages of the 
Non-Pronominalised Himalayan Group, Murmi, Mangari, Rong (Lepcha), 
Newari, Sunwar, Gurung, Kami, Manjhi and Toto. These 18 languages 
texcluding Toto which is SJ?oken by a tribe at the foot of the hills) are all 
found witbin the comparatively short length of the Himalayas in the Sadar, 
KlU'seong and K.alimpong subdivisions of Darjeeling District, and the 
speakers of tb~m are m large_ nu~bers conversant with the Khas Kura, the 
l•:astern Pahar1a language whwh 1s an Indo-Aryan language. In the Assam
Burmese Branch there are 5languages representing the Bara or Bodo Group, 
Tipara (Mrung), Garo, Bara (Bodo), Koch and Rabha. Garo, Bara and 
Rabba are languages found much more commonly in Assam than in Bengal, 
and Koch is also found there, but Tipara belongs to Bengal and is not spoken 
in an,y other province. The Kuki-Chin Group is represented· by Meithei 
(Mampurih K.uki (unspecified), Hallam, Lushei, Khami (Kami), Hrangkol 
and Khyang. Meithei, Lushei, Hrangkol, Hallam and Kuki (unspecifiedj 
are more commonly spoken in the section of the hills along the Burma frontier 
which falls in Assam, and Khami and Khyang on the other hand belong to the 
Southern Chin Sub-Group and are spoken more commonly on the Burma side 
of the .range. The Burmese Group is represented by Arakanese (Maghi), 
Burmese.and Mru all languages of Burma though there have been some Maghs 
settled on the Bengal side of the frontier for a very long time, and many who 
came in after the Burmese overran Arakan at the end of the 18th century. 
Local officers in the Chittagong Hill Tracts have expressed a doubt as to the 
correctness of the returns of the Mru language. Colonel Lewin described the 
Mrus in '1870 as being the weakest tribe in these hills not numbering more than 
1,500 souls, and Mr. H. R. Wilkinson, Deputy <?ommissioner of the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts, at the tim~ of the census, beheved that ~here. had been a 
confusion between Mrung (T1para) and Mru. The confusiOn, if there was 
one, must however have been made by the enumerators ·themselves_. for the 
point was examined and it was fQund that it ~ad not been made d_urmg tabu
lation. The return of the Mru language With 8,000 speakers 1s less, not 
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greater ~n the 11,000 returned in 1911. In the eircum.stances the census 
n,crures may be accepted. . _ . . · . . 

193. The Dravidian family.-The DraTJidtan family_ JS represented ~y 
small numbers speakina three of the Iangua,<>es of the DraVIda ~roup, Tamil, 
.Malavalam and Kana~ all i:;::ifants from the Madras ~1dency, larger 
numt*rs 184,000 speaking K - (Oraon) of In~rmediate Group, 5,000 
speak:ing Malto of the same group, and 25,000 speakmg the Andhra _language. 
None of these languages belon~ to Bengal though Kuru~ belongmg to the 
middle of the Chota Nagpur Plateau and Malto belongmg tQ. the Santa! 
Parganas do not come from so far away as the others. . 

19t. The Indo-European family.-The Iranian Branch of the A.rgan 
$ub-family is represented only by a few SI:'~ers of Pe~ and ~ashto ~nd 
the Dardie Branch only by a few· KashmrJS. Bengali comes With Ortya, 
.\..'<S8111ese and Bihari, in the Eastern Group of the Outer Sub-Branch of the 
Jndo-A.rayan Branch, and taking 60 per cent. of what has been returned as 
Hindi or Urdu in the Census of Bengal to be Bihari the number of speak~rs 
belon,aing to tlris group in the Province amounts to 45,156,000, 949 per mille 
of total population. The North-Western Group of the same sub-branch is 
represented by a small number of speakers of Sindhi and the Southern Group 
bv llirathi speakers and the few Singalese. The Mediate Sub-Branch· 
mcludes Eastern Hindi whose speakers may be taken to include 35 per -cent. 
of those whose language was returned as Hindi or Urdu in Bengal and .the 
Inner Sub-Branch incfudes, under the Central Group, Rajsthani, Gujrati, 
Punjabi and Western Hindi, taken at 5 per cent. of the Hindi spoken in 
Bengal, and under the Paltaria Group, Eastern Paltaria (Khas) the common 
language of the Darjeeling Hills. · · 

195. Language in Sikkim.-In Sikkim the languages spoken by two
thirds of the population belong to the A ustric family, the Tibeto-Burman 
1'11b-family and the three groups called the Tibeto-Himalayan Group 
11·8 per cent., the Pronominalio;ed Hinlalayan Group 29 ·6 per cent., and the 
Xon-Pronominalised Himalayan Group 25·2 per cent. The lan,auages of 
the remaining one-third belong to the Indo-European family, and all but 
:4 per cent. to the PaltariaGroup of the Inner Sub-Branch of the Indo-Aryan 
Branch. The detailed figures are given in Part II to Subsidiary Table I. 

196. Tendency for Indo-Aryan languages to displace others.-Though 
96·60 per cent. of the population of Bengal now speaks an Aryan lan,auage 
nothing like this proportiOn has any claint to be classed ethnologically as of 
Arran extraction. Indeed it is but a minoritv who are really of Arvan stock. 
The tribes which inhabited this part of India must, before the Arvan· race came 
to Bengal, all have had langua,aes of their own. The forefathers of the Pods, 
the Namasudras, the Rajbansis, the Kaibarttas, the Bagdis and others must at 
one time have spoken no11;-Aryan lapgua,aes, though what they were and which 
sections spoke them we have now no indication. Probablv if thev were still 
alh·e they would be classed either in the Austric or Dravidiim families like the 
non-Aryan languages still found in this part of India, but from the nature of 
the country and the very definite distinctions between the different sections 
of the community which have now crystallized into the castes that form the · 
sub,-tratum of Hindu society, it seeDJS likely that the ~au_a,aes which are now 
dead must have been both numerons and individually characteristic. The 
process by which the dominant Aryan languages are doing and have done to 
death the less pliant tribal languages of tlie non-Arvan races, is not so com
plete in ~tiler parts of Northern India as in Bengal: but even in Bengal the 
slow strangulation of the tribal lan,aua,.,aes is still going on, and the process 
forms a very interesting study. Subsidiary Table III at the end of this 
c~apter is designed to assist in such study, tho!Jgh, since statistics have at 
tll_JS census not been prepared for as many of the less numero~ ~4.ct.-. .,nd 
t~ as formerly, the census figures for 1921, do not give the .<u.t'I "'·J.~'ior 
euqrury as t~ose of former censuses. We have already seen ti L:1.ne Bhumij 
an~ Kora tribes on the uplands of Western ·"Bengal are rapidly ~ving up 
thetr tn"b~ languages.. _In the lower strata of society in the plains the 
strangulatiOn of the ongmal non-Aryan lan,auage is practically complete. 

42 
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~t may be said tha~ there is only one of. the original languages, Koch, belong
mg only to the plams of Bengal, of whwh there is any Aurvival. The citarlel 
of all the other non-Aryan languages spoken in the Province is somewhere 
outside the Province or in the hills. The Koch tribes numbers 131 273 and 
is found iJOl c~nsiderab~e nm;nbers over the area covered hy the di~tri('ts of 
Maida, DmaJpur, RaJshahi, Bogra, Rangpur, Pabna, Dacca and 1fvmen
~ingh, but the Koch language survives only in Dacca and Mymensingh anrl 
Ia spoken by no more than 11,366 persops. The statistics of the Koch 
language at successive censuses are very· icregular, the number of speakers 
havmg been returned at 4,493 in 1891, 12,621 in 1901, and 6 598 in 1911 so 
that it is not possible to estimate the rate at which the strangulation of the 
Koch language at the hands of Bengali is going on. Even in 1891 the 
!anguage was confined to Dacca and Mymensmgh and we muat conclude that 
Its last struggles have been very long drawn out. If the complete extinction 
of the other original languages proceeded so slowly the process must have 
been begun a very long time ago indeed. 

The Garos in Mymensingh and the Meches in Jalpaiguri still keep their 
language alive. Out of 39,581 Uaros, 38,137 speak the tribal Janguaae, 
while more speak Bara or Mech, 11,369, than the number of Meches, 10,777. 
These two languages, both with their last strongholds in Assam, have m far 
resis~ed the Arya!l attack with success. The census statistics for· Bengal 
only give us information as it were second-hand regarding the struggle for 
existence of the languages of tribes to which Santa), Munda, Oraoii and 
other immigrants from Chota Nagpur belong, but it appears that the Santals, 
Mundas and Oraons by a large majority favour their tribal languages, 
although the languages of the Bhumij and Kora tribes are losing their hold 
on the tribesmen. It has been seen that the attack on the Tipara languaae 
has only just begun, for these people have been secured in the fastness of tge 
Eastern Hills until quite recently. The progress of the struggle between the 
Aryan language of the EasteJ;Il Himalayas, Khas Kura or Eastern Paharia, 
and the Tibeto-Burman languages of the hills is particularly interesting. 
The latter start with an initial disadvantage in the division of their forces. 
:Fifteen still current languages are ranged on one side against a single 
lanaua"C. " The monosyllabic Tibet-Burman speech easilv divides and 
subdivides into numerous distinct and mutually unmtelligible )anguages. If 
as an example of similarly .circumstance~ Aryan forms ~f speech we take ~he 
1 ranian languages spoken m or ne.ar India and the DardiC languages, we find 
that ,these two branches like the Tibeto-Burynan languages are ~p.oken in 
inhospitable mountain tracts, bu~ the~ l?ersist. If they do . subdmde, the 
division is not into mutually unmtelhgible languages, b~t mto . mutually 
intelligible dialects held together by a c,ommon grammatiCal bas1s. The1r 
character pre.serves each as a constant whole and even ~n thei.r rugged habi.tat 
they· are only 21 in number spread over a ,tract frolll Kashmir to the Persian 
frontier and from the Pamirs to the Arabian Sea. ""I The Tibeto-Burman 
lan"uages spoken at the top of the Assam Valley are even mor~ broken up than 
tho~e of the Eastern Himalayas for in P.arts of. the. N aga. HI. lis almost .en>ry 
-.'illage has its own language, but even m DarJeelmg district the T.Ibeto
Burman forces are so divided against themselves as to offer a great opemng to 
the single Aryan tongue to establish itself, as it is doing or has done, as the 

11 Sir George Grierson. in tile introduction to his pnmphlet compnring th_: stnti~tics of the Lingui~>tie 
13:Jrvcy of Iodin with the Jnugunge figures of tl,e Ceusuu of 1911. • . . 
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z· franca of the hills, which is only the first step towards the extinction 
lnQua th . . 

of other langullooes altoge er. 
z,; bw 6p<QI:ing t"M Awtric-HimtJlayan l7.ngu.ag .. and t"Mir pro]HJrtion t<J t"M 

um numhlln of th• t:tJrraponding hill tri'-. . 

S';aaOWel~ P'rapo:"".IM 10 tb.: ---of &hi~ 
...... diL ..... JOSL I 1111. liOL. 

I 

Thibotu Braoch-

Bboti• .24.~69 26,U7 !2.611 912 900 912 

p..-illalioed Groop- 82.5:!0 80,373 70,883 

VhinW 505. Ul Gu7 9o1 

Thami - 423 :!92 343 1,170 
' 

Limbo !1,847 I ~.399 2'3,376 918 879 9l2 

Y&kb• 1,073. i 1~5 1.361i 981 526 

! 929 ~60 Bai (Jim<lu) aud Kl,aui!'ll 58.671 55,913 
' 

45,191 1,002 
I 

8..,.Prooomiualioed Group- 82,5~ 79,54! I 92.457 

36 • 62 420 Gunmg 534 1.052 14,615 

)' . 38,3u1 35,954 

J 
32.~7 ~64 938 ,.3 ,anm 

. Sunwar -I 3.53.0 4,164 5,269 81'6 8U 950 

llaugari 18,523, . 16,573 19,100 695 
I • 

645 877 

Bong (Lepcha) 20,175 20,606 19,453 1,095 • 1,014 991 

Kami 649 36 -
)(anjhi 234 637 91!:! 282 890 

To10 271 256 171 1,089 1,005 

. For 19U and 19-21 there a~ no figures available for the Dhimal and 
Thami tribes, nor for the Manjhi and Toto tribes in 19-21, and in 1901 and 
1911 th!l Kami lanr;:;e.w~ either not return~ or. not sep~ra~ly tabula~; 
According to the ~1c Survey the classificat1on of Kanu and Manjh1 
as separate languages is considered doubtful. 

The relati>e numbers ~g the Austric-Himalayu languages and 
Khas Kura ha>e been as follows :-

A .. tric-Himolaran lauguages 
Khu Kara ( !Ionero Paharia) 

1921. 
189,910 
119,947 

1911. 
186,332 
"tt8,922 

1901. 
186,011 
73,177 

In the 20 years the speakers of Khas Kura have increased by 64 per cent. 
while the speakers of the Austric languages have increased only 2 per cent., 
but the progress of the Aryan tongue over the other was confined to the decade 
1901 to 1911. During the last decade if anything the Austric Ian~ 
have had_a slight advan~ge. This has not been confined to a few ~aes 
only and ~t seems that dll!m"" the last decade the~ h_as bee~ some reawakening 
of enthUSiasm for the trib;J' languages, though It 15 possible "that there was 
greatt;r care used in the retllrll of language at this~ at the Census of 1911. 
Certainly the census of the tea gardens, the labour on which is almost all 
!\epalese in the hills, was very carefully done and the circulation of a list of 
!an...1711ages early to those who. supervised the enumeration mav have assisted 
m the record of these Iangua.,oes. Taking the statistics of the three censuses 
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together they show Rai ( Jimdar.) the moHt progreKsive of the hill languages 
as it is the langua~e with by far the largest number of speakers. The num
ber being so great Its speakers would not feel the nece.ssity of falling back on 
a lingua franca as would the speakers of a less common tongue. Munni tbe 
next language in order of the n?lllber of its speakers haa also decidedly pro
gressed though not as fast. Limbu has lost ground though the proportion 
of Limbus who talk it has increaaed somewhat since 1911. The Lepcha." are 
a race apart•from the Nepalese for they are Buddhists while the .Nepalese 
are Hindus, and they are the original people of the Darjeeling Hills, not 
immigrants. The language it would seem has passed into use among others. 
probably Bhotias, to a cert11.in extent. The Lepchas themselves have lost 
numbers somewhat of recent years. The Bhotias have varied somewhat in 
numbers for many are immigrants, and the proportion who talk one of the 
four Bhatia languages is about the same as 20 years ago. All the languages 
which have so far been mentioned are languages with comparatively large 

. numbers of speakers, and languages which have lost very little of the use 
they had among their own tribes. The languages which hold a smaller pro
portion of the tribes to which they belong, have generally lost numbers in 
recent years, Gurung, Sun war and Mangari. The languages with very few· 
speakers have also lost though not as much 11-S might have been expected, for 
Dhimal, Thami, Yakha and Toto retain much of their vitality in spite of the 
very small tribes to which they belong. It does not appear that the Non
Pronominalised languages have shown themselves weaker than the Pronomina
lised languages ·though they have :rather less facility of expression, a:nd the 
general conclusion to be drawn is that the process of strangulation of these 
Austric languages must be a very slow one indeed. Khas Kura has almost 
killed Gurung and Kami "for both the tribes are large ones and a few speak
ers of the tribal languages are left, but all the rest are offering a stout 
resistanne. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I (PART 1).-LANGt'AGES. 

' liox••• or srz• uu •• 1111 NambetPft" 
(:ICiu"• OXrrr&D). Bam-of mille o( popao 

r.~ 
ladoo ol tbe · ~ ehlaiiJIIJOte:D. 

l.&SIIC'.i.O'& Prorioo.t, 

""'"'" ](aJoo. - 11'21. 
• 

I • I • I • ' 

.......... - - - - - . n,n• .... , u .. u 
··~·· 

..... . 
L -- '- - - - 1 .. ,, ... ., 1~17 

.,., . 
• .. .lC!T~ASU.TIC SUB-l'All!LY - 161 ., . .,. 171 , .• 

<•> Jlflfl» .. .....,. .,.... - - •It ., ., - ..1 

..... - - - - ' -t ., ., - ... Tdparp&aite aDd DllrjeeUaa. · 
• '. 

(HJ/Pia ~ - - - 161 111 .,It 771 , .• -
~ - - - Ill ... ... . .. , .. North aad Wei& Beapl. 

Dodo - - - - .. 1 1 L •• , .. _ 
.. TID'I'O-.Bt1BlUB SU&P.AliiLY - .. , /til /tltl "' !1"/t 

CJ) ruao-HDU.L&"ED Jla.UCB - ,.. 71 ·71 168 " Col_"-,_ . - - - - - 11 8 1 •• "I ~QgudJal~ 

()),.,.._.~ B-.14,_ or-,. ' . -........ ~,_ -- - - - - ... .. •• •• ... -.., . ...... - - - - .. ... .. •I ... Do. -
Umbo - - - - 11 1 .. ... .. ... Do.. 

' ,...... - - - - 1 •• .. 1 ... Do.. - - - ..; - 11 ·JS "IS .. "" Do. 

B&l (Jimdu') - - - 4111 .... .... .. •• Do. 

lt) ,_,.,. W"H4 s•:.,.,.. u,...,_ ,, 
' o...,. - - - - '7 .. .. 1 ... ~aad Jalpslcad • 

""'"' - - - - It H IS .. .. -... ...... - - - - • ., • • •) lb. 
lla..,;;, - - - - 11 • 7 .. .. _.. .... , __ 
,. ..... - - - - 1-t • •• . .,. • ., -· • 
.... (Lopcha) - - - 11 ... -~ 11 .. lb. • ..... - - - - .. .. - ., 

"" , .......... 
llaDjhl - - - - -t ., ., •• •()\ -- . 

' 
""" - - - - -t •) •) .. ... ··- • 

A.IUJI•BttaJOU BJLUCII - . ., ,. lSI ., ,., 
(•) ~ •r .. GrH,-

i 
lbro (DodD) - - - 11 ... ••• .. .. ·-· Dl- - - - - - - - . .. -- ' ..... - - - - G-t .... .... .. .. Jltm~b. -..... ·- . 

1111 - - - • ... • .. Do«o ................ ..... - - - -· 11 •I .. .,. ... ··-r:pu. (l(raar")- - - ,. .. .. Ill ... Trt..,. ...... 
' (0)<-o-,.- . . 

....... (lfau:poul) - - 11 . .. , 1"1 11 .. DUb. ,_ - - - - I 1 I .. •• Trftst~ra SCa0 aod Cbuaso~~~r 

~ I 
HID l'nclo. - - - - ... 1"4 I ., Tripara SC.ce. _ ... _ - - - .., ... ... .. '01 D!Uo. 

~ - - - - ., ... ... .. -""-HIDTnclo. - - - - - .,., ... ... I ... Dll ... 
hkl(a~) - - 111 1•1 ... • •) Cbltt.rour ·uw T!ado .... 

(t)..,..,. GPwr- Tripara &ate. - - - - - I • • I II .. Dl ... ditto. - - - - - • 10 10 " .. BabrpnJ, Ch~Ua~roas aq 
~(lrqld) - - D • .. Chitt&goag RU.I Tract&. - I "I Chit.c..gong aQII <21.1t~qoq 

. BWT-. 

. 
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SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE I (PAH'L' l).-LANGUAOL:l-conctudell. 

lfUMnr.l\ (,, ~trv.Aaluu• •• IHI Nunol""'fliiT 
(1.1011'11 OMI'rULt), Nurnhlrr tJt i.!!~~f,J·~~~· L.t.ll'rJUACIJCJI, 

·~=r~~ Wlo'l'r~ r.u1~~~ r.Y' '" 
l'r••YIDilll, 

Tot.al. ...... Pema-. hSI, 

--------
I ' I • • • 7 

u. Dra1ldlan ,.mllr ... ... ... ... "' 
,, IDI Ill .. , 

' 
(a) DratUa oroNp-

Tamil ... ... ... .. . ••• • I•> I •I Whllla l'rorlf)t)O, 

lrhlaTalu ... ... . .. ill . ., '\II .., •fJ()I 2f41"arrau. aa1 Calcu~ • 

Kanal'fta - - ... ... ill ... ... - ""' C.~tta, 

• 
(6) htlfr'mtdl'zl• Orr~up- . 

Kuruab (Oraon) .• , ... . .. ... .. " 117 • •• Nort.b BeogiLI. . 
Hn.ll.J ... ... . ... ... I • • • 'I Ditto • 

(c) And~l'd lilnga1Jq1-

Tlltii'U ... - ... - t6 II 12 11 •• Wbolo Pto'f'Jo~. 

m. lndo-luropeu hmllr ... . .. - U,DDf ,,,,, 
''·"' ff,lllf ..... 

ARYAN BU&PAlULY ... ... - U,11D• 21,111 ''·"' ..... ,. ,,., 
(I) IR.lJfiU DRUCU ... - ... ••• 2 ., • 'DI . 

(4) p,,,,.,,. Group-

Per.tilm - - - ... •• •• •• I ... Calcutta . 

(&l Eru/11'11 01'oup-

Puto ... ... - ... 1'7 1'0 'I I ... W'l•ole Pro'f'loc<-, 

(S) DA.RDlC Dn,\!fOR ... ... - 'DI 'DI 'D2 ., 'DOl 

Kuhmlrl ••• ... - ... ill ... . ., 'I '001 Ccdautta. 

{3) bDO-ARUM On.u·en 
. 

U,DDI - ... "·"' 11,111 ••;eoo ..... 
(I) 0NlfrSu6·8ranc11 ... ... .,,,, 11,271 "·"' .. ,,, ••••• 

,(11) ~·orth WtUtrra Group-

81o~bl ... .. 'I 'I •• 1>0> Calt'Utt• an<l Pabu!l. ... ... -
1(6) Sowtlwl"ls Growp-

Uarathl I ' I • .,. North. WoA ... ( ... ... - ... u.~uJ:"al • 

bfughalcla ... ••• ... . .. ·001 Calcuaa. - - ... 
(c) E111ln11 Orou,-

Orlya Ul '" 80'i ... ,., lUdoal'QN aud 2t•ParpL. - - ... ... 
2J,It3 !l,tJIS iS. HI DUI1' Wbola Provtnee. 

DeuKaU ... ... - ... ... ,. ., •• I . ., Dacca and Cn.loutta. 
Aaame.e ... ... - .. 1 

80 par cont. ot llindland Urdu ..... 7®•1 174'4 1.1~ "~ 
Wb.,;e Provlnoo. 

1/tdflltt Bub•Rr11111:h-

AlodLita Group 111'1 ... !liN 871 13'3 ... ... . .. 
16 por eon\. of Hiudl anll Urdu ... 218"1 171 13'1 '\niolo l'rodnoo. ..... 

(II) /"ntr .Suft-8ranth -· ,,., 128 ,.., Ill • •• ... ... 
(a) C:tt~trai Group- • 

6 por o~nt. or Hindi Gad Urdu 10'6 .. 11'3 ~ til 
,., Whole ProTiuco. 

• I • •I Dlt:o. 
Punjab! ... ... ... - • • • • 'I O.lca\t.a. 
GujraU ... ... ... . .. I 

12 • " •• Wbo:e ProTlnoe • 
ltaJ•tbenl ... ... ... . .. 17 

(6) Pahan GrouF~ • 
EliiiH¥ l'abarla (Khu) .. .. .. " • Jal(Wifllrl aull D.uJ•·:tlll" 

' 
... 
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r-nu~~loVoU!~ Ill ma.!lo'!, ASJ('mblillf <>r rtjosjr. 
;,,~ tJt••t•>r ,., hit:••< ur ••.1<'1-.l<. 

\~<1••1.!'• '"''• p.•lkt •• ~,·., rnn··~n ~n•l wl.to·l
"'••~•·h-

j;1Jif'- !>out- ~n-1 uffiplon~ buiJ.I~.-. ,\lid .torlr ~ >rdl ••. 

17.-J'Iilolll't'l'lltlOJ :\">;D 'l'll\!'~'!1~!'!•):-f t>'JI' PJJY"-11'.'.1, 
flllld::~ {J!l:.lT. lJVIH, J.lol::t'1'1W'JTY, ll•_ITIH.:. 
]',11\' .. h, l-.1'1'.\. 

1~-~ll't'l-mf: }tJ"!'J,:LT,_~~U:UPS A!llD l'll"llEFI;:<;t:Jl l!'i· 
l!l":<1lllii~-

Pru.tHI- htiw~rn~hel1!, Aoul -.wm•·•"'·•te . .,... 
Jl<,>khUO•I~ro •lit.i·i,.·r., tfl•] o'll<dPI!"IJII.k~l~ 

~1-•1 .. .-. <>! ~'"'k~l ;""'"~'''"(" 
M~ilori ,,f •·•JCI\o~ llr,o\ tLh~~ IDd ~1•tk~l, [JbOt~

ttfii•'<>C, n'~'l":ll~•tlr•r ,.,., <~lrj.i''UI IJ,.loumP!llt. 
w,.,,.,,... ID l'"'d""" w>ll'" &no] m-·t&ls, en~~~·~llq~. 

;noit~~iu11 )1-W'lih•" 111akw<, ~il<ltr·-. otr. 
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1'•'1"''"\1,•1! 
•·•1'1'"''''<1111 

~~~~-

6,7611 

210,101 

t)t::~':~~\·:::!~,;;:i~~ noan•rm. Jl"l'Snno (nlhor thn _J. 

lJ.~htntptrl 

J•erfor!lo• o~) o•Ul('J'-'\~ol UtO"·IIlr<'ll aa•l '"'""' J>LW•-' 
or pul.>llc o•o,lerr·"u·uorH, \'"'1':"-'~~~'! of ~o.t!l~ 
''•">eli<,•, '"""''"""" ~«dot•. 1/llul•<ut:h eh 

('<m>trnch•,., r .. - !Lt do •r•"'al •A ulnw, II•"''• ~:.,. 
t,ne~r~·ro, .,..,.,'"'"''·~!•'• 

]\>,..-»•( •llo<r till< II h'- olrN<) O!IJr!lo,l• t) iu buh<lnl'\0 
''n·l <llk~•,>n•·11d•"l!' r•(.,.r,.o. 

111.''"'··1\ !" 11~:·1,,., 1 -~, olr•c~o. i't-'Antfr c...,JiL'I, 
wt.ro.-l""··lie<"'"''(o',<)'"''· 

"'"'"" •. r ,~;p,.] w .. ~J• tt•d rDe t.nt, ami r!•tlr 
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6ro·u•~l 

,,._,.,,,, ~r ''"·~<·m~ ·~··••I• ., .. ~ th·.r ~,.,,, ,,,,~. 
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~•011 I 
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t<}"""'" uf 1. .. rl-.·~r. a·,t<l oh '"' •rro ·•ILl, ru--,. a~~ 
~~,,r •. 

Ru.o~uMI<1fj, Wattnru, kovlllto. 

f"""''" f"t>•~r ll<•o !,l•o~r~r·l ~fl'·rl· ,,.,] on the 
~~'"'-"•"~il\1'. -;ud ·~~;nlc•"•~-. <>1 ·!Oll•l• Lilli 
l,riol:•.-1.. 
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ll.IIIO•i'''''·' 
l\•rt..r ~~~~ 01""-"'nr•" 
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SGBSIDIARY TABLE I (PART Il)-SHOWING DIST&mUTION OF Tf!:E TOTAL POPULATION 
OF SIK.KIM l}Y'LANGUAGES. 

!ltnlDER OP IPL\II:R!I 131' 1811 I Namber Jier 
(0000. GlUTTED). Nr~mmot 

m1lle of 

L4SG0AOBJ. 
........ popul&tlon 

Where chld7 ~-· of the 
JD llllJ. Pf'oTiDoe, 

T.Jtal.· ....... Fftoaleo. 18!1. 

• 
I • • ' • • 1 

• 
~IIOFIIDII - - - - ., ., .. " 1,0011 

l ' 

' 
bftpfo F..ab - - - - - .. n %7 " ... 

' nD~BORliAB SJTB-PAIIILY - - .. %7 n .. ... I -

' I 
TIIETO BDUL.ll'D Gao01' - - .. %7 Z7 .. ... 

I 
. 

' 
~•l Nfln oroa,- I 

BboUa - - - - - . It • • .. I 
I 

UB 

• I I (b) 1TM&rMt...uft B(aala,._ Ortlf'p-
. 

I I 
D!lhml - - - - - - - I - - .,. 
Tbaud - - - - - - -. - - - I 
Lomba - - - - ... 7 • ' 8 •• I 
Yatlaa - - - - - - - - i' - -. I I 'Kbamba - - - - - • . I I ... 24"1i 

·• . ' I &I (Jlmdar) - - - - 15 • 1 .. ... 
. I 

(c) -'"-hol••l441U:td' Bf•cbru lkoa,-

. 

I 
a,.,.,,. I ' - - - - - - - - - - >Blttlzo aDd Be!lpJ.. 

llnnnl - - - - - • • 3 1 " I . 

....... - - - .J - ., .. •• •• • I ........ - - - - - • I I • .. I . 
Nnrari - - - - - ... ., ., I 1 18 

...... {l.<;>ebo) - - - - I ,., ... • uc· I ,.. ... . 
- - - - - - I - - - -

llanj!:lt - - - - - •• 'I .. • ., ••• I . 
'l'olo - - - - - - - - - -. I 

...... n•....,.- . I 
ARY.L.~ SUB-PA.lllLY - - - n·• ,.., I 

1n .... ,, .• 
I. lsDI~.l.a.l'd" BILu'ca - - - •• ., ., •• 

' • •• I . 
RiDott ud Urda 

r 
" - - - .. ., 'I •• . .. I ...... . 

- - - - - , ... ... .. ,., 
I Inn s~Bulra: ' - - - n .. " ... . .. i 
I 

• 
,..,.,en.,_ I . 
--<Du) - - - ., IC 11 I .. . .. J 



324 • CUAl'TEll IX.-LANGGAUE. 

SUBSIDIARY '£ABLE II.-DISTBIBUTION BY LANGUAGE OF THt: 

POPUJ,ATION OF EACH DIS'l'IUCT.· 

lt'l1MBER PI!IR 10,000 o• J'OPlTL4TifJll IP&~liii'O 

DIIITJUCTH, 
P.utf.rn 

DeugaU. IIlnrH ot P"harla ltbel'w.ldo OrlJ•· Ard:u~ .. Tlpo~ t}tl,n Cr•lu. (Kiut). tllaf1JIJ, (Mruo&)· l&hgJafal, 

I • • • • • ' • • . •naAL - ... ... . .. '·"' ua •a 172 , 12 II 121 ...... ..,._ 
DURDWAM' DIVlBION ... 1,711 ua I 157 217 - - " Burdno -· ... - ..... . ... I .. , • - - ., 

Dtrbbum .. . .. - '·""' '" . .. ... I - - ' &okorA " 
. ... ... - S.,U71 -· '" • -· -· • Jtf.ltlnapora ... . .. ... 8,th ... - '" "' -· - .. 

Hoovblr -· -· - 8,82D ... I ... Ill - ... .. 
• Howruh ... -· -· 8,&211 1,110 • 12 JGI -· - .. • 

...... 1 ...... -

PUESlDBNOY DJYIBION .. I,DII 711 I , la7 - - •a 
J.fo•Po.rgaou ... . - ... 8,831 1,011 • 80 ... -· .. -· 
Calautt.a - - - 6,10 ~.617 It • ... - - ... 
N..tlA .. - -· - D,872 •• - • 17 - - .. 
Munbldabad - - - 1,237 ... -· 141 • - - .. 
Jeuom ... -· .. - . .... to .. I II - - 3 

Kbuloa- - - .. t,ti& " - " .. - - I . 
• " ........... -· - - 8,737 "' Bl IDB . I - - nl 

BAJSHAHI DIVISION - 1,181 Ill .. ,., B -· - , .. 
.Bajlbabl - - -· a. ttl ... ... ... "· - - 100 

DloaJpqr - -· -· ..... ... I m I ... ' ... " ...Jalpalrurt - - ... 8,t:t8 .. , "' ... " -· -· 1,!16 

.DarjelUDI - - - 1,148 "' I,!< I ... • I - '·"' 
Raogpur - - -· t,Sit ••• I .. • -· - " 
Dog"' ... - ... - IMiSI ... - 101 • ... -· " 
l'abna -· ... -· - 1,!107 ... - • • - -· " 
MaidA - - - - I,Ut '·"' - 1113 I - - ., 

' COOCH DBUAB .. . .. V,!IU ... ·, • " • -· -· .. 
... , ....... - - - 8,711 II I I I 1a II .. . 

DACCA DIVisiON - ... '·'" fDI -· -· I I ·- .. 
DAecm ... -· -· - 9,8!7 "' I I ' - ... " 
liJmotalogh -· - ... D. 'lit ... ·- - I - -· .. 
FarltJpur - ... -· V,IH.7 .. ... I • - - I 

Dalu,rganj ... ... -· D,D:SII 20 ... -· 3 • -· .. 
~ . 

CRITTAOONG DIVISION ... 8,711 " I I I 17 u " 
'l'lppera -· -· ... 1,167 , ·- I - • I -· 
Noakboll -· - ... 0,0811 • . .. ... .... -· -· I 

Cblttagong -· -· ·- V,Bif .. ... • • 18 II .. 
pbltta~QZIIJ Hill TmoY ... M24 • 11 . • I !,711 loT:II ... 

TltiPUilA. STATE ... -· 4,!118 .,, 
" "' '" "' 4,132 .,, 

II 111M ·- ... ... . .. I .. J,IBD .. . .. ... - '·"' 
' 
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SCBSIDI.!RY TABLE III.-coliP.Unsox OF CASTE LND I.llGt:"A.GB TABLES. 

. 
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.. TO'l'~ .18':"11&-

.... .,.,..,. -[>_.,..... -..... -

{111) Ulll'A .-ora-··- -,_ __ 
-

O> UJ'%11. or su:xiJl....,....... 
D-L::-....c ....... 

U) miO'IU. f1' Allt"US,_ 
na..-;-~ .. ~ 

- -- -- -
T-

- -- -

-
-

(I) aac:u. ,~.. " ')-

J. DtXU-- - -- -
1 CAAO·-
J~
=--~....... -

•• I:OCB--
L EC&&.

""'"'- -
~-
·~-....__ 

.. ttc

~!UT--.-- - -

-
-
-

I . 
I "="- i • . ........... ' , .. ~~ ' .-k:c' trl!ld 

' ............ 
i~l 

I 
. 

i • • ' I 

I I 
I I ... Ul'C'Il.t.- . 

_i ..... .. ... ' -- -:I M-:'ii ....... ,- -...... I •.m 
I - 67~·7 : 2..... \ 
' 
·~ 

i 
' j lL ~-
I . : 

I ' -. - I -' ..... I. ISO 
_, t..-:-1 :2 

-1 !---:,::-.6::-1"1-;---.. --,:---,1 
i 
' ' _, _, 

t ~- - l : I c.:: ! 1i: I 

:-~ ... -n.....,._~.:...:c- -..., 

- -- -
T.-

- -- --

.':.:.1:.: 
,.,_ --XIlJJ.. <';:!f;;:.-'£ 

• I 
J 

i 
- I .... U.l!t 
-I ..... O.:SI 

' - , ... ,. .. ,. 
I 
I . 

-. ...... row 
- lLlJl D.>U 

-·----'~~-~---·~~--
-·--~zr~,7~Z~f~--Z='~ .. ~·~'-

i 
I 
I 

-I -· -I 
.... 
lt-_.;'if, 

'·'""' ...... 
...... ... 
·-~ ...... 

-~!--~IZ~7~~~17~j---~·~~77~1c_ 

-~ ·~... J,OD 
- j k.UI 11,.1'~ 
- I I_QI 2.,.JfO 

j---- -----1 u .. u r~n 

B.llL.&. (BODO) C-%ells a.,-eM~)--
1-~ 

JaQLir;:rt - :- _ - _ am IUD 
1---.;,..-1----'-

-

' I I . 
-J ...,.I ... - .. , .. I I I 
-~ f .. 7U ~~IL -

Lilt ~ 
<L:K ...... 

- U.M7 lUC 

u. ~A.BI..__. 
Dr...~= 

:.I l.MI UIM 
-.~ aa.r:t 

- f f.lil .... - - F-n..;•:...'..c'''-1--n....;.~_:.,c..._ 

I 

s.:so ... 
L:oll f.lll ~-:~"'==~~--•• =~==~ -- --- -, ___ : ... :•:·~~-----='"=-=-- ,..... . .... 1-....:::.:::.::...r--==-

Utt 
- 11.~ 

11.-

... 
1L OllADS-= 1--.,-,:--'-,lf:-:1,-~----IU- 1L &On.lL-

• 

- StJ.t.a llt.IH . ·--'-'-'-+-...:....:~ 

- -· . - - - - - - ru:..i 1'17.2'11' J--=::..::....j-...:.=.:.:.... 
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CHAPTER X, 
I 

I 

Infirmities. 

107. lntroductory.-As at former censuses, four infirmities were 
recorded, viz., insanity, deaf-mutism, total blindness and leprosy. It has 
been seriously proposed to drop this enquiry altogether, on the ground that 
the diagnosis even of these four infirmities cannot be made with accunwv by 
hLymen of the stamp of the ordinary census enumerator. On the other hand 
in India, there are few ordinary means of obtaining statistics of any kind 
.on such a subject and as errors may be expected to be, and undoubtediy are, 
. fairly constant from census to census and from place to place-, the statistics of 
distribution and varintion are of real use when employed for the purpose of 
compari&On even though they may not be wholly reliable as absolute figures. 
The difficulty obtaining any statistics relative to the infirmities with the 
fleople of Bengal suffer, except on the occasion of a census, prompted the 
Department of Public Health to suggest the extension of the schedules of 
infirmities to include for example, goitre, but the suggestion was made at too 
late a stage, and it is doubtful whether the inclusion of more than these four 
would have been advisable. One change was made at this census. On former 
occasions, only those who had been deaf and dumb from birth had been 
recorded. Deaf-mutism is almost aJwa;rs a congenital defect, but it seemed 
likely that the enumerators sometimes d1d not wr1te a man down a deaf-mute 
from birth for want of evidence that he had been deaf and dumb from mfancy. 
For this and other rea.~ons, the instructions on the occasion of this census 
were to record all who were deaf and dumb without further enquiry. 

In criticism of the reliability of the statistics as absolute figures or for 
purposes of comparison with the corresponding figures for the more civil
ized countries of Europe, the following points may be made:-

(a) lnsanity.-In some countries an attempt has been made at the time 
of the census to distinguish between the violent form of mental derangement, 
or insanity properly so called, and idiocy. Even in Europe it has been 
found almost impossible to separate the two classes of mental disease, and 
in India the difficulty would be far greate-r. The census figures for the insane 
include both classes, and from the fact that the number returned as insane 
between 5 and 10 years of age is about 1,000, whereas it rises to 2,500 between 
25 and 30, it is to be concluded that very much less than half the numbers 

-returned insane were congenital idiots and very much more than half were 
suffering from mental derangement. 

(b) Deaf-mutism.- True deaf-mutism.is a congenital defect, and although 
persons suffering from it are, on the whole, kindly tr.eated in Bengal and their 
deficiency looked upon with awe, such persons are generally short-lived. 
That as many as 800 deaf-mutes were returned aged 70 and over shows that in 
a few instances those who had become deaf and whose other faculties were fail-

. ing in thei.r senility were wrongly .enumerated as deaf-mutes. Though the 
--totAl number of deaf-mutes returned is 100 less than in 1911, there has been 

an incr,ease of some 1,350 at this census over the age of 40. This may be put 
down to the changed rule. • · · · · 

(c) Blindness.-The instructions issued were to the effect that none was 
· to be returned as blind unless he was sightless in both his eyes. These have 

been issued at each successive census and it is- probable that the enumerators 
did not record many blind who were blind only in one.,eye, though they may 
have recorded personR _whose sig~t has becor;ne, ver:~; ,dim in old age. . . 

(d) Leprosy.-It IS often d1fficult to d1stmgu1sh leprosy even m 1ts 
ulcerous stage from svphilis, and in common talk in Bengal it is often con
fused with leucoderma. The medical man who is conversant with the 
manifestations of the disease can diagnose leprosy before the ulcerous stage 
by the form of the swellings which appear, but it would have been quite impos
IJible to expect the census enumerators to make such a diagnosis even if thPy 
were actually to examine all the persons they were to enumerate, which of 
course they. do not do'. They were, therefore, required only to record a.,q 
lepers those m whom the disease had reached the ulcerous stage. 

The dan~'r that wilful concealment may vitiate the return of infirmities 
jq 2reatest in the case of leprosy especially when the leper is a woman of a 
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respectable family. It is pr?bable that a~o~gst the ~tter classes the exist
ence of insanity and deal-mutism was not willmgly admitted and that amongst 
all classes there were n~rous omissions of children suffering from these 
a.fllictions, owing ~ the unwillingness of parents to r~ze their exist
ence in one of their children so long as thel"!l IS any hope that It may be merely 
a case of backward development. Intentional omissions are probably leas' 
common in the case of the blind. It is to be notiqed that the number of females 
suffering from each infirmity in almost every locality in the Province is less 
than the number of males. This at once suggests omissions, but on the other 
hand statistics of European countries show more males than females among 
the blind and the deaf-mutes, and it is generally recognised that leproSJ 
attacks males more frequently than females, though -it is unlikely that the _ 
disproportion is as great as threll male lepers to one female leper which the 
census statistics show. 

The statistics undar discussion are to be found in Tables XII and XII-A 
of the Census Tables Volume and are analysed in three subsidiary table! 
appended to this chapter giving-

! The proportion afflicted in each district at each census since 1881; 
II The distribution of the infirm by age at each census. -
III The propor_tion of the population afflicted in _each age period, and 

proportiOn of females to males among the mfirm in each period. 
As in~ case. of cert:ai~ tables appended .to the previous chapters, it 

has been necessary m Subsidia.ry Table II to this chapter to give figures for 
Bengal with Bilia.r and Orissa for 188~, 1891 and 1901, but, in the second 
part of the table, separate figures are given f<Jl Bengal for 1911 and 1921 

198. Preva!ence of insanity.-47 per 100,000 males and 36 per 
100,~00 fe~ales m ~engal were ret~d _at the census as insane. The :pro: 
port~on vanes considerably between diStnct and district and the variatiOllll 
are Illustrated for both sex:es togetl!er in diagram No. 87. The changes in 

I •I 

INSANITY. 
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pruportion from place to place are somewhat irregular. Darjeeling (20 per 
100,000) and Sikldm (14) are comparatively f.ree, but, on the other hand, 
insanity is very prevalent in the Eastern Hills in Chittagong Hill Tracts 
(139) and Tripura State (60) and in the strip along the. sea which formA 

. Chittagong district (57). The districts on the 'W):lSt of the Jamuna are seri
ously afflicted, Jalpaiguri (72), Cooch Behar (82), Rangpur (65), Dinajpur 
(55), Bog.ra (47) and Pabna (50). Western Bengal except Howrah (42) comes 
off lighbly, as do also Maida (20), Rajshahi (37), Nadia (32) and Murshid
abad, the last, when the inmates of the Berhampore Asylum are excluded, 
having only 28lunatics per 100,000 at large in the district. The proportion is 
fairly high in Khulna (49), JesBQre (43), Faridpur (41) and Dacca (41 
excluding the inmates of tbe·Da.cca Asylum), which form a strip separating 
the lightly afflicted western districts from Bakarganj (31)/ Noakhali (28). 
Tippera (31) and Mymensingh (35) which again come off lightly. 

There are only two asylums in the province, one at Berhampore which at 
the time of the census housed 607 lunatics, 1!28 malel!"and 79 females, and one 
at Dacca which housed 308 lunatics, 267 males and 41 females. The 
European Lunatic Asylum at Bhowanipore in Calcutta has now become no 
more than a receiving station and place of observation from which proved luna
tics are drafted to Ranchi. At the tinle of the census there were only two 
females and one male in it. Practically all the lunatics who are put away in 
asylums in Bengal are criminal lunatics. The number confined at. the time of 
the census was 918, which is less than the average number according to the . 
returns of the Medical Department for the decade on account of the change 
made in the stabus of the BhowMipore Asylum. It will appear, therefore, that 
less than IS per cent. of the insane are under restraint i.n public asylums and 
there are no private institutions in Bengal. 

The prevalence of insanity has decidedly decreased during the last 40 
years, for the number afflicted per 100,000, which was 64 in 1881, became 51 
m 1891, 43 in 1901 and 1911 and 41 in 1921. According'to the Census of 1881. 
women appeared to be rather more subject. to this infirmity than men, but the 
figures of subsequent censuses have shown the contrary to be the case. The 
facts, that at each successive census tb.e proportion of insane to sane persons 
. has decreased, and that. only the first census showed more female lunatics than 
male, though each successive census has probably been an improvement on its 
predecess'lr in point. of accuracy, go a long way disprove the suggestion that 
there is much concealment. · • 

199. caste or race and insanity.-'fhe community which has t.he greatest 
proportion of insane persons according to the census statistics is the Indian 
Christians--:-10a per 100,000-but this is accounted for by th~ fact that 
Christian Missions have adopted and care for a number of half-Witted persons 
and idiots who have been returned as Christians. The prevalence 6f insanity 
is noticeably high among the Sunris 79 per 100,000, Kayasthas 70,. D~:n;ns 6~, 
Baisnabs 67, Garos 58, Dhobas 56 and Kamars 52. The communities m 
which there is comparatively little of it are such tribes ~ the K.h~bus in the 
Himalayas 19, the Sontals 20, the Lohars 25, and certam cultivating classes, 
the Chasi Kaibarttas 33 and the Pods 37, though it is more prevalent among the 
Namasudras 47 and the Rajbansis 51. Among the Muhammadans it is far 
more comni.on among the better classes represented by the Saiyads, 86 per 
100,000, than among the cultivating class repn:sented by the Shekhs 36. It 
is comparatively uncommon among Anglo-Indmns 'Zl and Europeans 22. 

200. Distribution of the insane by age.-The proportionate itumber of 
the insane in each quinquennial period is given in Subsidiary J'ablet II. The . - . 
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proportions by decennial age periods are illustrated in diagram No. 88 for 

' 

NuM&tR PC.R MU.t. or Tt1£ INSANt OF E.AC.H SEX IN EACH OCCCNttiAL 
AGE: POUOD. 

30o 1911 

• • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-~ AG£ 

DIAGRAM ~~~~ 99 

Bengal according to the ~nsuses of 1921 an~ 1~11 .. The distribution. is much 
the same now in Bengal m 1911, and the dtstrtbutton for Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa has not charged much since 1881. What tendency thet:e has been 
to change has been somewhat to reduce the average age of the msane and to 
concentrate their numbers into the ages of early maturity. That there has 
been a considerable reduction in the number of old .People returned as insane, 
may however be due to greater accuracy in carrymg out the census, which 
has included fewer of those suffering rather from senile dotage than actual 
derangement of the mental system. According to the Census of 1921, 4,817 
per 10,000 male lunatics, and 4,298 female lunatics, were between the ages of 
20 and 40. In 1911 the corresponding figures were 4,777 and 4,111. In 
both 1921 and 1911, the mean age of female lunatics was by about the same 
amount less than that of males, and there has been a reduction between the 
two censuses in the number of aged female lunatics thoug.h not of aged male 
lunatics. The sharp rise in the curves before the age of 30 indicates that 
insanity develops commonly before the age of 30 and rather earlier in 
females than in males, and the sharp fall later shows not only that insanity 
.develops very much less frequently after 40 but that the insane do not sur
vive long after they become so. The mortality among the insane in European 
countries is decidedly higher than among the sane and apparently this is 
even more noticeably the case in Bengal. Indeed, in this country, the 
lunatics' life is not a happy one. The congenital idiot is often kindly treated. 
but one who develops insanity later receives little sympathy. The medical 
treatment of the insane is designed with an eye to its cooling effects on the 
brain and nervous system and takes such forms as shaving the head and 
plastering it with mud, frequent bathing for preference in tanks overgrown 
with weeds, confinement in the dark and a low diet, but such treatment · 
alternates with attempts to exercise the evil spirit with which the unfortu
nate being is supposed to be possessed. He is made to eat filth and drink 
n~useous dr~ughts in the hope that it will drive the spirit to leave hiin. If 
v10lent, he ts bound hand and foot or has a heavy log of wood fastened to his 
ankle, and there is little wonder that he does not survive long. 

· 201. Prevalence of deaf-mutism.-According to the- census returns 
there are 75 per cent. more deaf-mutes in Bengal than there are insane. Th; 
proportion over the Province is 69 per 100,000 when· both sexes are taken 
together, 81 P.er mille in the case of males and 55 in the case of females. The 
prevalence of this infirmity in the several districts is as follows and the varia
tions from district are illustrated in dia.,o-ram No. 89:-
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Deaf-mutism is known to be associated with cretinism and goitre and 
the latter disease is very common in Bengal. Its prevalence is said to follow 
the course of certain rivers and it seems likely that the presence of abnormal 
quantities of certain salts dissolved in the water which is drunk facilitates 
the development of the disease. 

It is found in other parts of the world that dea,f-mutism is most prevalent 
in certain mountainous a!"llas, for example, in parts of Switzerland, and in 
Bengal deaf-mutes are ·in a much larger proportion to the total population 

_in ~ikkim, Darjeeling, the Chittagong Hill Tracts and at the foot of the 
Himalaya..q iu Jalpaiguri than in other parts. It is al&> high in the districts 

. through which the drainage from the Himalayas passes through the Province 
on its way to thE' sea in Cooch Behar, Rangpur, Pabna, and•high further down 
in Da<>ca, l'aridpur and Jessore. The districts on the sc• .face of the Delta, 
the 2·! Parganae. Khulna a1i.d less noticeably Bakarg· ' Noakhali are 
comparatively free, as are also Hooghly, Nadia, Rajsh~c. ' Maida. In 
the part;s of ~engal running up towards the Chota Nagpn. ll•l1!' .deaf-
mutism Is again more frequently found. , ?~ 
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202. Decrease in the number amicted.-The proportio~ afllicted has 
changed in much the same ~er dur~g the last 40 years m each quarter 
of the Province as the followmg figures will show :-. . 
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E'l"erywhere there was a steady decrease in the proportion of_ deaf-mutes 
from 1881 to 1901 and the decrease was a large one, more than 40 per cent. 
over the whole Province in 20 years. Between 1901 and 1911, there was 
again an increase, but the change, though this time a slight one, has been in 
the opposite direction since 1911. 

203. Deaf-mutism and caste or race.-That the Bhotias who have as. 
many as 327 per ~00,000 deaf-mutes among them, and the Khambus (201), 
the Lepchas (186), etc., have so high a proportion deaf and dumb is merely 
due to their living in the northern hills where deaf-mutism is so much more 
common than lin the plains.. A similar explanation accounts for the low 
proportion among the Pods (40) most of whom are found in the southern part 
of the Presidency Division, the Garos (10) in Mymeusingh and so on. There 
does not seem to be any definite relationships between the prevalence of this 
infirmity and the position of any particular caste in the sobal scale. 

204. Deaf-mutism and age.-The distribution of the deaf-mutes in the 
Province according to age, the number per mille in each decennial age period 
in 1911 and in 1921, is illustrated in diagram No. 90 below, the figures being 
taken from Subsidiary Table TI :- . 
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The greatest number of deaf-mutes in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa at each 
successive census has been found either between·the ages of 5 and 10 or 10 and 
15, and the same has been the case in Bengal alone for the last two censuses.· 
Deaf-mutism is generally congenital, but many children afflicted with it 
under 5 are not returned as deaf-mutes, for their parents have not yet 
recognised that they are so, or at least are still in hope that the defect is 
merely due to •1""-~;:v;-:ndness in • development, The age distribution 
of deaf-mutes ;tr:.r._ lrr;:nch the same for females as for males, but it has some
what change:'>fT.E u!iith sinee.1911. The change may be the result of the 
chang-- ; .. ~lq .dstructions to enumerators who in 1911 were only to record 
those . del' mutes who had been deaf and dumb from birth. The total 
.numbe1: retu ed in 1921 was actually less than in 1911, 32,028 against 32,125 
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o.nd according to the fi~res the number affiicted par 100,000 of the popula
tion in each quinquenmal age period at the two censuses was &a follows :-

I !Itt. ltll. 

llaioo. F•m•lll· """'· P~taale~. 

0-5 24 17 25 19 
5-10 80 55 83 57 

10-15 90 68 116 86 
16-20 94 68 117 • 79 
20-25 100 G2 1&6 64 
26-30 90 67 90 63 
30-35 7~ 65 . 74 60 
36-40 7G 60 74 63 
'0-45 H 67 79 62 
45-50 78 60 65 61 
60-65 80 62 66 60 
6F.-1~0 ~I 61 61 44 
60 nn1l over Ill 83 66 48 

It is apparent from the increasll in the figures in the later age periods that 
the result of the change has been to let in a considerable numb¢r of persons 
who can have been suffering only from senile debility in which their powers 
of hearing have been lost altogether and their other powers very much decayed. 
It would ·appear, therefore, that the statistics for deaf·mutism obtained in 
the later ages of life have not been improved by the change. Before com
paring the totall!-ffiicted in 1921 with the statisttcs for 1911, we should, per
haps, exclude the excess in the ages from 45 onwariis which the figures of 
1921 show over the figures of 1911. If we do so, we reduce the number of 
deaf-mutes in all ages in Bengal to 30,872 or 648 per mille against 694 per 
mille in 1911. ,If the rule in 1911 caused a number, who should have been 
r~turned as ·deaf-mutes, to be ~excluded because the enumerator was not 
satisfied that they bad been so from birth. then the prevalence of deaf-mutism 
must have been decreased still further in the last 10 years. 

205. Prevalence of blindness.-7.8 per 100,000 males and 66 per 100,000 
females in Bengal are totally blind. The proportion for the two sexes together 
in each district is as follows and the variations from place· to place are 
illustrated by the map in diagram No. 91 :-
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The varying prevalence of blindness is what one would naturally expect, 
for generally speaking, it is least common where the climate is humid and 
the country green, and most common in districts jrith an arid soil and a dry 
~limate where the eyes are affected by the ~ glare of the sun and in tM 
hot w~ther by clouds of dnst driven before a scorching wind. It is most 
~mmon in Bengal, in Bankura, Mnrshidabad, Birbhum, Burdwan and 
Kadia, though even in them there is not nearly so much of it as in districts 
further to the west, Shahabad, Gaya, Patna and Mo~hyr. There is little 
blindness in the districts along the ~Ita face, Noakhah, Bakarganj, Chitta
gong, Khnlna and the 24-Parga.n.as, and in Hooghly, Tippera and Mymen
singb which are among the greatest districts_ But the proportion affiicted is 
lowest of all in Sikkini and very low in Darjeeling. That the opposite is the 
case in the Chittagong Hill Tracts is a fact for which no explanation immedi
-ately suggests itself. This district has distinctly more than twire as many 
blind in proportion to its population than the Province as a whole. Jalpai
~ and COOch Behar under the northern hill also have a high proportion, and 
1t is well above the average in Ra.ngpur, Dinajpur, Pabna and Faridpur. 

That there was a large decrease in the prevalence of blindness, accor~ 
to the census figures, between 1881 and 1891-from 119 per 100,000 in the 

-case of males to 84, and from 113 in the case of females to 75-was no doubt 
partly due to greater accuracy in the enumeration, and greater care taken to 
ensure that none should be recol'Qed as blind who had lost the sight of one 
eye only. But from 1981 to 1,911 the statistics continued to show a slight 
decre'lse which, however, has not been maintained in the last decade for the 
pro~rtion ~ffiicted among males (78), is the same as in 1911 and the pro
~ton affi1cted among females has slightly increased (from 63 to 66). 

. " 
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20\t. Blindness and caste or race.-The premlence of blindness in the 
difl'ereuc castes depends very much on the part of the pruvinc.e,in which the 
caste is found in greatest numbers, to some extent on the tradttwnal occupa
tion of the caste and somewhat on the extent to whteh tts members are likely 
to have recourse to sound medtcal treatment when they are m trouble with 
their eyes. Thus the proportion affiicted is low among the Pods, who ar6 
practit~ally confined to the southern parts of Centra I Denga I, and the Sheiks, 
the <>realest number of whom are cultr;ators m Eastern Hen gal; high amona 
the Snnris whose greatest numbers are found in Western Bengal, high among 
tbe K~mars and LoLars whose caste occupatwn, that of blacksmiths, is Irv
ing to the eyes; and low among the Europeans and Anglo-Indians, who wouid 
seek sound medical advice when the trouble began, and so on. There is a 
peculiarly high proportion (217 per 100,000) among the Garos in 11vmen
singh and a very high proportion among the Baisnabs (140), possibly due to 
the prevalence of syphilis among them. In the Himalayas, there is-a con
trast between the Buddhist tribes, Bhotias and Lepchas, and the Nepalese, 
comparatively few ?f whom seem to be blind. There does not, however, 
appear to be a defintte tendency to greater prevalence at one end of the social 
scale than at the other, and in any case the number blind in each caste is not 
often large enough for the statisiics to he made the basis of wide generali
zations. 

207. Blindness and age.-As was only to be expectRd, the statistics 
show that the prevalence of blindne<s increases very much with age, and this 
increase shows itself even from childhood. Proportion"te\y there are twice 
as many afflicted between the ages of TO and 15 as below the age of 5. Its 
prevalence does not increase much between the ages of 20 and 40 thouah there 
is some increase, and it is more noticeable in the case of female.s than of males. 
After 40 is passed, the increase is verynmdr faster~l'tQ]lortionntely nearly 
twice as many between 45 and 50 are blind as between 3.5 and'!Uand m=e th..n 
twice as many between 55 and 60 as between 45 and 50, while of those aged 6() 
and over more than 6 per mille males and more than 5 per mille females have 
lost their sight. The age distribution of blind persons by decennial periods is 
shown for 1921 and 1911 in diagram Ko. 92 below:-
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In proportion to the total number affiicted there ~re noticeable fewer old 
people than there were in 1911 and both censuses show the mean age of bhnd 
women to he decidely greater than the mean age for blind men, thouah the 
<hlference was greater m 1911 than in 1921.. The different Rge dtstnbutwn 
m the blmd of the two sexes is no doubt due to the fact that men more rearhly 
avail themselves of the services of merlical men than women and when their 
blindness is due to cataract! it can be, and often is, removed hj having recour~e 
to a smseon. The number of persons operated on in succe.s~ive year~ m 
Ben~al for cataract since the last census and the numher cured are g1ven 
below:- . 
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These, of course, include operations upon persons blind in one eye only whicb. 
is a very much larger number than the 34,:215 returned as totally blintl at tho 
time of the census, but it shows what a great deal is being done by surgrry to 
get rid of this particular sort of blindness. UnfortunatelY, nothing can he 
done to get rid of most other forms of blindness. In Bengal, they are usually 
the result of neglected infh;,mmation of the eyes combined with a poor con
stitution and the application of caustic remedies. Various forms of ulcera
tion, especially of the cornea, are common. These, though easily amenable 
to treatment in their early stages, are often not submitted to treatment 
at the hospitals until the vision has been hopelessly deotroyed and it is too 
late for any treatment to be of use. If the eye has not been Je,troyr<l hv 
ulceration the scars often leave permanent opacitiPs on the cornea whicli 
nothing can remove. 

208. Prevalencee of leprosy.-Forty-nine males per 100,000 and 
18 females in the Province were returned as lepers. The proportion for the two 
sexes together in the several districts is as follows and the variat1ons from 
place to place are as illustrated by the map in diagram No. !33 :-
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Leprosy is far more common in the Burdwan Division than in others. 
If the three districts viz.,.Bankura, Burdwan and'Birbhum are excluded, 
the proportion of the lepers to the whole population in the rest of the Province 
is only 22 per 100,000 which is some 40 per cent. lower than the average over
the whole of India, and lower than in any of the great provinces except the 
Punjab and the North•West Frontier Province. Lepers are very few indeed 
in Noakhali and Bakarganj, few in all the districts along the iine from 
Dinajpur down to the estuary of the :Meghna, and few also in Hooghly, 
Howrah, the 24-Parganas, Jessore and Khulna, though there are more agam 
in the districts along the eastern frontier of the Provmce from J alpaiguri t~> 
::\Iymensingh and in the Eastern Hill Tracts. Bankura, however, has the
un'enviahle reputation of having a greater number of lepers than any other 
rEstrict in India and there are areas in Durdwan, Birbhum and Mirlnapore
in which the prevalence of the disease is almost the same. The proportion of 
lepers per 100,000 of population under the several police-stations in Dankura, 
:Burdwan and Birbhum and under those of the Sadar subdivi~inu of 'Midnn 
pore district is as follows, and is illustrated by the map in diagram No. !li :-
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It is posFible that at successive censuses, there has been some improve
ment in thl' direction of greater accuracy in the return of lepers and the 
ex<'lusion of persons who are suffering from syphilis, leucoderma and other 
diseases which ate s~~etimes mista)!:en for lep.rosy or mistakenly called 
leprosy, but the stat1st1cs of successive censuses illdJCate a great reduction 
in the prevalence of leprosy since 1881. How great has been the reduction 
is shown by the following figures for 19.21 ~nd 1881 showing the proportion of 
lepers per 100,000 of the tor.al populatwn m each quarter of the ProvinC'e :-

1'!11. 1M I. 
~~~ r--~~ 
II aiel. F•aw.le._ ...... J'ema-. 

Western Ben~al 124 55 287 107 
Central Bengal 30 11 Ill sa 
Northern Beng-al 42 12 H7 50 
EB11tern Bengnl 29 9 ' 74 27 

Tn 188~, leprosy was more P.reyalent i_n Northern Bengal and almost as pre
valent m Central Bengal as 1t lS now ill 'Vestern Bengal, and the proportion 
afflicted in Eastern Bengal was more than.half that in the Western Benaal 
to-day.· The improvement has been great in Eastern Bengal, greater "'in 
Northern Bengal and greatest of all in Central Bengal, where the proportion 
afflicted is but 27 per cent. of what it was 40 years ago .. The improvement 
which has taken place has been to reduce the proportion afflicted in Eastern 
Bengal to one-tenth of what it was in Western Bengal in 1881 and in Central 
Bengal almost to the same level, and to bring that in Northerp Blengal down 
to one-seventh of what it was in Western Bengal. 

Even in Western Bengal, there has l)een an improvement which has 
reduced the proportion by more than a half in the 40 years. The followin..,. 
figures show the actual number of lepers found in the districts which suffe~ 
most from the scourge at the last three censuses:-

- TOTAL. K.u.u. 
I 
I 'PIUULEI. 

-
I I I I I I I 

. 
1~1. um. 11101. IQ!L tau. lVOl. lUI. mt. UlOI • . 

IBankura ...I 2,7521 2.645 2,969 1,817 1,764 2,015 935 881 954 
I 

"Burdwao ... 1,~13 i 2,152 2,5117 1,166 .1,537 1,832 447 615 6i5 

Birbhum ... 1,2551 1,528 . 1,928 9U 1,114 1,427 341 414 501 

lHduBpore ... 1,28S I 1,541 1,684 937 1,132 1,255 551 i 409 419 

I 
. 

' 
There has, it appears, been steady improvement in Burdwan, Birbhum 

and Midnapore in each of the last two decades. In Bankura, there was 
improvement between 1901 and 1911, but the number of lepers, both male and 
female, has increased considerably in the ~ast ten years: The ~ankura Leper 
Asylum has grown since it was founded m 1902, but 1t contaill~ only 145 
lepers on the census night in 1921, and only three came from outs1de Ban1.~ra 
district, so that-this is no explanation to account for the pheno~enon, wh~ch 
is at !>resent showing itself, that while the preval~noe. of leprosy Is decr~as1~g 
everywhere else, the disease seems_ to be concentratmg 1ts forces on the d1stnct 
of Bankura. . • 

209. Leprosy and caste or race.-Leprosy being n~w-a-days so much 
more common in Bankura Birbhum and Burdwan than ill other parts of the 
Province, the prevalence df leprosy in a particular caste dep~nds very.lar~ely 
on. the proportion of the people of such a caste as are found m these distnc~s. 
Thus, the explanation of the fact that there are mor~ lepers. a~ong the S!lrms, 
265 per 100,000, than among any other caste for whiCh statistiCS are av~lable, 
lies in the fact that more than 35,000 of the 92,00.0 returned ':Is Sunns were 
located in these three districts. Similarly, the h1gh .propor~10n amon~ t~e 
Lohars (204) is due to nothing else than that 41,000 out of the1r 68,000 live ill 
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Bankura. There is a different explanation for the equally high proportion. 
among Indian Christians. The charity which cares for lepers is_ mostly the 
charitv of Christian Missions. Not oruy will those who are stricken place 
themselves under Christian influence for the sake of the assurance that they 
will find pity and protection in the Mission asylum, but their treatment at the 
hands of the Missions goes hand in hand with the"teaching o! Ch~t~anity and 
converts are made among them. As in the case of other infirmities, castes 
and tribes, which are removed from localities in which leprosy is-common, are 
the least troubled with the disease. The proportion afllicted IS very low in the 
case of the Bhotias 18, Khambus 10, Lepchas 21, Namasudras, who are mostly 
to be found in the Dacca Division and Khulna, 20, and Pods 21. l'here is clear 
indication that a high position in the soeial scale and a high level of .civilisa
tion spell comparative inlmunity from disease, for it is rare among the 
Bengali badralok only 17 per 100,000 being afllicted among the Kayasthas, 
and a.q rare among Eurbpeans 18, and Anglo-Indians 18. 

210. Leprosy and age.-Son:ie of the cases of insanity, most of tlle cases 
c:.f deaf-mutism, and some of tllose of blindness returned at the census, are 
congenital. The person afllicted was defective when he was born. Leprosy 
may attack people at all ages and there are a certain number of infants who 
develop its symptoDIS at a very early age, but it is a specific disease which is 
developed after birth and for this reason its prevalence is much less at early. 
ages than the other infirmities for which the census provides statistics. Its 
p~valence, ail the figures in Subsidiary Table III will show, increases steadily 
w1th age up to about 50 but not later in life. The age distribution of lepers 
by. decennial periods is illustrated for 1911 and 1921 m diagram No. 95 
below:-

NUM&R. PE.!=f Mll.Lt. LEPeRS or c.ACH stx 1N EACH 
• DCc.E.NNlAL. AG£ Pt.RIOD. 

192.1 1911 

.0 •• .. Goo 20 40 

DIAGRAM N~ qs . . 

Both in 1921 and in 1911 male lepers were more noticeably concentrated fu 
the ages between 30 and 50 than females. Generally speaking the mean a e 
of lepers was decidedly lower in_1921 tJ;ian in 1911, and, no' doubt, th!e 
unfortunate~ suffered the hardships d~ to the rise in prices and the unhealthi
ness of ~be latter half of the decade more severely than those who were not. 
thus affhcted. " 
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JNlRODUCTOR'£·. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Caste, Tribe and Race. 

211. lntroductory.-This chapter deals with the stat!st~cs to be found 
in Table XIII of the Census Tables Volum~. In 1901, statiSt~cs ?fall castes 
wd tribes were compiled, but it was realised that the c~mpilation of the 
figures for a great number of minor groups, each of which formed but an 

tesimal fraction of the population, ~valved an exp_enditure of tinxe and 
ur and the resultant figures occupied a space m the tables volume 
mmensurable with their value for practical purp~- . It is not how~v~r 

· as easy as might be inxagin.ed to devise an economy m this matter, fo: It IS 
not possible to select a number of inxportant castes by name, throw asi~e all 
the other caste names returned, and tabulate only the figures for those 
chosen, for the reason that a variety of names besides the one in common 
use are returned for e!lch caste. Some return the names of sub-castes, some 
names in local uRe onlv, some variants of the caste names colloquially used 
and a number of names of recent invention designed to associate the caste 
with one or other of the ancient 'Dar-nas, a word perhaps most accurately 
translated hy the English Estates. The frequency of such returns renders 
it essential to scrutimst' everv caste name returned before it is J?Ossible to 
obtain accurate statistics ~ven for the largest castes. In 1911, statistics were 
tabulated onlv for castes in Bengal, as it was then constituted; which subscribed 
50.000 to the population of the Province or 25,000 to the population of ltllY 
district, and others of special local inxportance or ethnologxcal interest. The 
complete statistics were, however, tabulated for ·the province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. On the present occasion separate statistics have been 
tabulated and published for the 56 non-Muhammadan Indian castes and 
races and 7 sections among the Muhammadans which contribute each some
thing approaching one per mille to the total population of the Province or 
more. In an appendix to Table XIII further figures have been given in 
reference to 46 other non-Muhammadan castes and races which the census of 
1911 snowed to form a considerable part of the population of certain districts, 
and a footnote gives the number of an eighth Muhammadan sect numerons 
in Jessore and the 24-Parganas. Figures for European and allied races are 
to be found on the title page to Table XVI. The statistics of caste, tribe and 
race presented in this manner account for all but some 4 per cent. of the non
:M uhammadan population, which belongs to a large number of different castes 
and races, many of which are not indigenotiS to Bengal, and more than 99 per 
cent. of the Muhammadans. 

. At the ~~ of the censtiS of 1901 an ~ttempt was ~e in dealing 
~th the st:atiStics o! castes to set each down m order according to its place in 
Hindu SOCiety, but It was found by no means easy to do so, for there is no 
gene~ conce~ of opinion on some P?ints, and.they are points on which 
there ~~ much JealotiSy between one section and another_ In order to avoid 
wounding th~ susceJ?tibi!ities of either party in· following one or otht;lr opinion 
on a contentious pomt, 1t was decided to present the statistics of caste in no 
other manner than in the alphabetical order of caste names at the censn8 
of 1911, and ~~ same procedure has been followed on the present occasi!'n. 
Only two subsidiary tables are, therefore, appended to this chapter giving-

(t) a broad classification of castes, etc., according to well-recognised 
traditional occupations; and 

(ii) variations in the number of the numerically inxportant castes since 
1901; ' 
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and except incidentally in dealing with the claims put forward by certain 
castes to designations other than the name ·by which they are mnst sr,m. 
monly known, questions of precedence in the social scale have been left 
t~everely alone. The expression the "depressed classes" has, however attain
ed a political significance enchanced recently by- the provision for thei~ special 
repreaentation in the Legislative Council. What are the dt>preq·,ed clas~ 
does ~ot seem to ~ave been defined when the Reforn:ed Legislature was 
~nstituted and this step was ~aken. The. t:epresenta~IVes being nominated, 
It was not necessary to devise a defimtwn, as It would have been 
had an electoral roll to be prepared, but this commentary upon the censu~ 
statistics would be incomplete if it included' no estimate of the numbers 
intended to profit by such representation, and an attempt has been made 
at the end of this chapter to arrive at an estimate which may be considered 
reasonable. 

212. The return of castes among Hindus.-No part of the censns in 
1891. 1901 or 1911 aroused so much excitement as the return of caste which 
caused a great deal of heart-burning and in some quarters thr~ats of 
disturbAnce of the peace. These were repeated at the last census and at least 
i.n one case led to actual violence. The object of the return was merely to 
ascertain the numbers of each caste but individuals found it difficult to 
appreciate this. The ancient idea that the King, or the Government, is the 
last appellate authority on questions of caste distinction, still has 
its influence, and that was strengthened by the presentation and commentarv 
upon the Census Staistics of 1891 and 1901, which laid stress on the relative 
social position of the several castes. This is a country in which the public 
sen~e is of very backward development, and the individual failed to realise the 
ut~lity of mere enumeration and was unable to get away from the idea that the 
obJect of the census, as far as he was concerned, was to ascertain and fix hi.< 
i.ndividual positio!l in the social scale. This individualistic idea of the object 
of the censifs produced even ridiculous results in some cases as, for 
instance, when a notice was served on the Collector of a district that a suit 
for damages would be filed against the Secretary of State because a Jugi 
woman's name had been written down Dasi instead of Debi as she claimed 
it ought to be written, but it also produced a great many very practical diffi
culties. It has been more than once suggested that the return of caste, tribe 
and race should altogether be omitted from the census schedules. The sug
gestion first came from a former Census Commissioner in 1901, and was made 
on the ground that the numbers of each c.aste c~uld never b_e obt9inecl. with 
meticulous accuracy, and as the proportiOn of the populatiOn belongmg to 
each caste did not change fast, ·it was waste of time, trouble and money to 
repeat the return of caste at each census. Advocates are very much more 
numerous for dropping the return on the ground that it causes an amount of 
heart-burn in"' and disturbance which is incommensurate with the value of th~ 
results obtaii:'ed. Public meetings were held in many parts of Bengal about the 
time of the census in which this was the real intention of the speakers, although 
following the spirit of the times they put their resolutions so as to read as if 
they considered that Government had no right to require a return Jf caste 
anu urged the public·to resist an oppressive measure. But the leadtlrs_ of all 
hnt the hi~hest castes franklv looked upon the cen~us as an onportun,tv for 
pressing and perhaps obtainin15 some recogni~ion of social. claims which were 
denied by persons of ca~tes higher than thelr own. This was however. no 
sign of genera:! rev.olt against th~ c~~ system. N?ne made any suggestn~n 
of social equahty for all. .Each m~mdual ~ommumty wa~ cl:unant to obtam 
a step upwards on the ladder of society, but It was equally IDSi~tent tha~ those 
who stand below it ghould. not be permitted to do the same thmg. Thris was 
particularly noticeable in the attitude of the Chasi Kaibarttas. At the last 
census their claim to the use of the term Mahisya as a caste nam~ was acceded 

. to, and their energies on this occasion were. devoted to ens~rmg that such 
castes as the ·Jalia Kaibarttas, Patnis, and others, who claimed to use the 
same term or a variant of it, should not be permitted to do so. There has 
been great development of ·rate years. in the organisation of ~he caste ~habh.as, 
societies of castemen whose purpose IS to advance the positiOn of their ca,te. 
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Some of these do excellent work in furthering education among the .members 
of their communities and the like, but; especiiilly at the time of the decennial 
census, their energies are turned to pre8sing the claims to social dis~inction 
to which their community aspires. · Such claims are now very numerous and 
in support of each one petitions were filed and arguments greatly elaborated. 
In answer to them it was pointed out that the notion that the census was 
intended to adjust social distinctions in any way was erroneous; that. no at
tempt would be made to do otherwise than publish statistics in which the caste 
names would appear in alphabetical order; it was pomted out in what manner 
tl•e pressing of individual claims had vitiated the returns of former censuses 
and would vitiate the results of this census, an.d so on. But it was 
impossible to dispel the idea that those who were carrying out the census could, 
if they wished to do so,make a real adjudication of a dispute as to some point 
of social distinction. One argument oruy seemed to be appreciated and that 
WitS an a:-gumention lines something like this: " You the leaders of your 
community are anxious to return yourself in a manner different from that in 
which the bulk of your community will be returned. You are the educated 
people of your community. With your numbers included in some other caste 
or among the minority in the population for which caste statistics cannot be 
given in detail, the census statistics will show a much lower proportion of 
literaU>s in your caste than is really the case, and what you are doin_fl will, 
thereforE', operate to the discredit ()f your. caste rather than the ·reverse. 

'I he ~ollowing are the claims. which were most strongly pressed:-. . 

Rajbaooi 

Kayastba 

Hadi 

Kamar 

Caste. 

Kabar ( Rawaoi) 

Pod 

Paodari 

Malo 

Sheba 

Baia Bania ... 

Gaudbabauik 

Teli aud Tili 

T.Dti 

Goal a 

Sutradbar ••• 

Bami 

Baroi 

Kacbaru 

Mayra 

... -

• 

·-

A. 

B. 

Ksbattriya, Bratya Kthattriya, Barna 
Ksbattriya. · 

Kshatlriya. 

Ksbattriya, 
f •i . "< I 

Kannar Kahatlriya, Kahattri Kannaknr. 

Chandravansbya Ksbat.uiya. ' 

Pouudra Kabatlriya, Bratya Kabattriya • 

Poundra Kshattdya. 

· BMtya Ksb~ttriya, ~Jolla. Kobat,triya; 
Mella Kabattriya. · 

Koch Kehattriya. 

Vaiaya, Vaisya Sbaha, Vaisya Banikya, 
Vaisya Bareodra Shaha. 

V aisya Baoikya. 

Vaisya, Vaisya Gaudbabaoikya.. 

Vaisya. 

VaisyaBaaak. 

Vaisya Gop. 

Vaisya, Vais7a SatradLa•. 

Vaisya, Vaisya Barujibi. 

c.:. 

· Kavavtha. 

Kayastba. 

Kayaath., KayoU:a KuH. 
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Rarui 
Muehl 

Napit 

Cha.11i Ka.ibartta 
Jalla Kaihartta 
Tiyar 
Patol 

Goala 

Chaoadhoba 
Gaoral 
Suori 
Kalu 

J alia Kai~artta 
Tiyar. 
Oaoesb 
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D, 

•• 

... 

... 

Lata B&idya. 
Baidya Ri1hi. 
Chaodra Bald) a. 

lhhioya. 
Mahisya. 
Mahioya. 

Mabivya, Lupta lla.hiay&. 

Sadgnp. 

Sadgop • 
lrfayra . . 

Shah a. 
Teli • 

RajbaoiJi. 
Rojbanai. 
Tantubai (a name clnimcd by Tnntis). 

The abo.ve cannot be ca:lled 11; classification of claims, but they have been 
placed herem an order whiCh will show at once what confasion would have 
arisen if the indivi.duals making them had had their own way. Many of the 
terms put forward are, it will be noticed, very elaborate ones. If they had 
been freely used, it would have been very difficult to ensure that the staff 
~ngaged m ~opying t~e census slips and sorting them, copied them ouL 
~n full and, msteaa, d1d not copy the first. or last word used instead ot 
the whole term. Often it will be noticed individuals of the same caste or the 
caste srthhas in different localities, put forward different claims. In the first 
and second groups A and B above, appear 9 castes, who claimed the term 
Ksybattriyas and 8 who, claimed term Vaisya, or variants of these terms. 
The Kshattriyas, the second of the social Estates of ancient India, were the 
military element and the Vaisyas the mercantile dement. The backbone oi 
the argument by which the claims to be called Vaisya were supp,orted 
contained an obv1ous fallacy, for, stripped of ornament, it w'iis this; ' These 
men are traders; the Vaisyas were traders; therefore they are Vaisyas." The 
arguments supporting claims to the term Kshattriya contain also a doubtful 

. assumption: "These men probably were soldiers at one time; the Kshattriyas 
were soldiers; therefore they are Kshattriyas." The claims in group C and 
D are ones which would associate lower castes with the Baidyas or Kayasthas 
and could only operate to vitiate the statistics. Similarly, those in Group E 
are claims by .4 castes to use the term Mahisya. which has been previous.ly 
associated in the census statistics only with the first o~ them. . The claims In 
the last group are claims to the use of a caste name wh1ch defimtely belongs to 
another caste altogether. 

Many claims as to title, correspondng to the surname in European 
countries, were put fo_rward, an~ as the ent~ie~ in ~he colu~ns for n~~;me were 
not to bP U:sed at all m tabulatmg the statiStics, mstruct10ns w~re Issued to 
enumerators not to raise objections in this matter .. Theoretically, many 
of the caste claims might have been admitted without d1sastrous results. It 
is true for instance that if all the Sunris were returned by the term Shaha, 
and ali the Shahas by the term " V aisyas Shaha," the statistics of these two 
castes would have been complete. But the enumerating staff, whic? was 
voluntarv contained a number of Shahas none of whom would have written a 
Suri do~" Shaha," and a number of higher caste Hindus who had no sym· 
pathy for the claim of the Shahas to be called Vaisyas Shahas, and who would 
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certainly have avoide.d using the term yaisyas in connectio~ with them, no 
matter what instructions the;r had received. Even to permit .such an entry 
as Jo!ri for Jugi caused considerable trouble. A conservative Brahman 
enum~rator put his feelings very plainly into words when he said he 
would rather cut off his hand than write down a Jugi as Jogiand his 
wife with the title of Debya like a Brahman woman. Enough has however 
been written to show how impossible it is to satisfy all, and to show that to 
obtain statistics upon which reliance may be placed, it is necessary for the 
purposes of enumeration to stick to the old name by which each caste is 
commonlv known. It will be found that a .few new caste names have been 
admitted. into the statistics of this census and added in brackets after the old 
name Poundra after Pod, Adi Kaibartta after J alia Kaibartta, Solanki after. 
Sukli' and Kshattriya after Rajbansi (feeling ran so high that the census would 
have broken down completely in Rangpur if this _had not been promised), 
and it was found that tension was relieved by the instruction -to enumerators 
to write down names and titles exactly as those who were being enumerated 
gave them; but there is indic~tion t_hat the return of caste is exercising men's 
minds in a more and more disturbmg manner from census to census and the 
disaffection which recurs at each census over the return is sp,reading each time 
further into the uneducated masses. The better educated classes are beginning 
to take a more sensible vtiew of the intention and objects of the census, for 
the agitation of the Kayasthas to be returned as Kshattriyas is much less 
than that it used to be. . · 

213. The return of the several Muhammadan sections.-There is no 
caste recognised by the Muhammadan religion as by tite Hindu, and 
although there certainly are certain divisions among the Muh~tmmadan com
munitv, they are by no means the clear divisions of the Hindu caste system. 
The several secbions are not to be called casteS in the same sense as the word 
is used for Hindus, and yet some certainly are not to be distinguished by race· 
There are functional sections, such as the Jolahas and Kulus, and there are 
what. purport to be sepa,.ate races, the Pathans and the Moghuls, though the · 
fashion nowadays is to deny t~ existence of rigid partitions- on the lines 
of the functional sections, and the distinctions of race have been almost 
obliterat.Pd. Yet the fact remains that a Sheikh will not marry a Kulu and 
in some parts one class of Muhammadan will not even feed with another. In 
Tippera there are Muha=adan Bebaras who carry palkis,' with whom the 
ordinary Muhammadan cultivator will not sit down to a meal. The distinc
tions between section and section being gradually much looser than among 
Hindus, the statistics obtained from the census returns are not of the same 
importance. Feeling ran very high among the Muhammadans in certain 
parts regarding the entries in the column of the census schedules. for caste, 
tribe and race. One Bengali word jati covers all the three English wor:is, 
and some took the use of it to mean that it was not recognized that the two. 
religions, Hindu and Muha=adan, adopt a verv different attitude to 
distmctions of the kind. The main difficulty :was, however, a more practical 
one. The Jolahas, Kulus, etc., have to a great extent given up their tradi
tional functions and joined the great mass of the cultivating classes. · In 
1911 under the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam; Mul1ammada,ns 
were returned every one according to his wish, and if in 1921 an attempt had 
been made to adhere rigidly to the old distinctions, the resultant statistics 
would have been of little value for purposes of cemparison with those of 1911. · 
Accordingly, the precedent of 1911 was followed, and Muh=adans returned 
their jat as they wished, througliout Bengal. The resultant statistics are of 
very little value except psychologically. 

214. Population according to the traditional occupation of each caste.-
· The statistics given in Subsidiary Table I to this chapter sho:w.the manner in 
which the population may be divided according to the traditional occupation 
of ~cb ca~t~>, tribe or race. The verv !?~'eat majorit~ of the Muhammadan 
Sheikhs are cultivators, and, if w~ include them among the cultivating 
classes, though they are not .a functiOnal group, as for instance are the 

I 46 
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Muhammadan Jolahas, then a broad distribution of the population of Bengal 
according to the traditional occupation of each section is as follows:-

• • 
XamMr PIH' mil~ 1)/tlwl 

(000'1 oadUed). kMI pl¥11alotosl. 

Plain• c~ltlvotoro ••• 32,467 682 
Plain• laboorora ... 1,605 a. . 
BIU Trlbca lnoludlnp; Chota Nap;pur 1,642 Sf 

loibeo (labcurero aud cultivator•). 
Gra:t.:lcn ... 611 18 
Bnatmea and &t.erlllen ... 9P.O 20 
Domt•tle setvanla ... 1,170 25 
lndu1Lrial worken 8,416 71 
Tradera 765 16 
Prh~•t• and devote1J1 1,588 85 
Art, Soienoe and Lettefl 1,451 so 
Boldieu ... ... 201 ' 

. By this classification ~ore than two-t~i~ds of the ~opulation belong to 

l
the classes who are culttvators by tradttlon. Traditionally the Bengali 
cult~vates his own land, for labou~rs by tradition are only one to every 20 
Cl!lttvators and are less than the prtests and devotees. The classes industrial 
I by tradition are only 1 to every 10 of the cultivating classes and traders only 
:11-t per cent. of the total, while in this Province the fighting castes make up less 
.'than half per cent. and a third of their numbers are of Nepalese origin. 

' 215. The Statistics of each caste.-With this introduction I propose to 
discU88 the nm:nber and variation of each caste, tribe and race numerically ot 
greatest importance, taking the non-Muhammadans first and the individual 
castes, etc., in alphabetical order, and only leaving the Chota Nagpur tribes, 
the hill tribes on the eastern side of the Province and the Himalayan hillmen 
to be dealt with together at the end. 

Aguri.-The Aguris appear to have been the dominant race round 
Burdwan right up to Moghul times. They were returned at 79,675 in 1901, 
79,272 in 1911 and 68,816 in 1921, in Burdwan, Bankura, Hooghly and 
Calcutta, but the great majority are now to be found in close proximity to 
Burdwan town. The decrease of 13 ·2 per cent. is to be put down largely to 
the fact that the Aguris live in the unhealthiest parts of Western Bengal, but 
it has been exaggerated by the fact that nearly all those of the caste in Cal
cutta and Hooghly on this occasion seem to have returned t~emselves as 
Khatri. Their claim to be called Ugra Kshattriya is an old one. 

Bagdi.-Three-quarters of the Bagdis, who now number S95,397, are 
to be found in Western Benga,l and neat!y all the rest in adjoining districts 
of Central Bengal. They- appear _!9. have_ ]:>een~_!h_~.abQt:iginal_ race whose 
lutbitat was ·the area just beJow the fringe of the uplands in F"es1ern""Eengal. 
Their number wasstationary betweeiil901 and 1911, but1"hey have lost nearly 
12 per cent. in the last. decade mainly ~hroug~ the accident. that their ~umbers 
happen to be greatest m the unhealthiest stnp of country m the Provmce. 

Baidya.-The Baidyas, the traditional medic:tl men of Bengal, ' are a 
much smaller caste than either the Brahmans or the Kayasthas, who together 
witli. them make up what are commonly called the bhadralok of Benga.I, but 
they have advanced furthe.t: in education and in civilization generally than 
the other two and have prospered accordingly. They, increased by_ 9·3 per 
cent. between 1901 and 1911 and by no less than 15"·9 per cenll. m the last 
decade. They now number ratiler over 100,000 and are in greatest numbers 
in Bakarganj, Dacca and Chittagong. 

Baisnab.-The number of the Baisnabs is more liable to variation than 
that of other castes, for it is refuge for many in revolt against society and 
Brahmanical domination, and is not a unit closed to invasion as are the ;est 
of the casfps in the Hindu· social svstem. Many have lennines towrds VaJsh
navism who would still return their caste as the caste of their birth, and that 
more such have. returned· their original caste rllther tha.D. Baisnab ho doubt 
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accounts in a large .measure for the deerease or10 ·8 ~er cent. i~ the number 
of Baisnabs since 1911. The number returned at this census Is 378,107. 

Barui.-The Baruis are by tradition growers of betel-leaf and in this 
occupation the;r have almost a monopoly. Their greatest numbers are found 
in Dacca district, nearly 41,000, but Khulna has nearly 19,000, Bakarganj 
over 17,000, 1'ippera over 16,000 and Noakhali over 10,000. They are a 
prosperous community and now number 185,8701 having increased 4·3 per 
cent. during the last decade and 13'·5 per cent. smce 1901. . · 

Bauri.-The Bautis are akin 1:.9 the Bag~. but their original home was 
above rather tha.ilbelow the beginning of the uplands of Western Bengal and 
therefore west and rather south-west of that of the Bagdis. They have 
taken whole-heartedly to the occup_~tj,op._gj .C9al:.rr.!.ining, so much so that they 
are beginning to look upon it as their traditional occupation. Their greatest 
numbers, in each case almost a third of the total in Bengal (just over 300, 000), 
are to be found in the Asansol subdivision of Burdwan and the Sadar subdivi
sion of Ba.nk-ura. Their strength is to the west of the unhealthy strip of coun
try along the edge of the delta plains in Western Bengal, and though they have 
decreased by 3·4 per cent. since 1911 they have not been as hard hit as the 
Bagdis. 

Bhuimali.-'-;The Bhuima;Iis are on~_of tJl.Jlscavenge:r_classes_and engage 
also in mat-making bv traditiOn. They belong rather to the eastern than to 
the wesiern parts of Bengal, and the numbers returned have decreased 10 ·9 
per c~nt. since 1911. The reliability of the figures is however· doubtful, for 
the caste is often spoken of as " Mali"'' in Eastern Bengal, and from the 
large increase in the numbers returned for the true Mali caste, othe~ 
known as Malakar, it seems probaply that the statistics for it have this time 
included a number whose real caste is Bhuimali. • . . 

Brahman.-In the statistics of caste published after the \)ensus of 1911 
for the districts which had been part of the provinee of.Ea.lj;ernBengal and 
Assam but not for the districts of Bengal a~ it was before 1912; separate, 
figures were shown for Agradani, Barna, Daibajna and Nepali Brahmans, but 
at this census for the whole Province all who returned themselves as Brahmans 
have been counted together. · · Thus, the present figures include the priests of 
the Jugis and other castes who are not recognised as true Brahmans by the 
bhadra1ok classes. The number of these is, however, comparatively small. 
Brahmans now number 1.309,539, ,having increa..«ed by 4:4 per cent. since 
1911 and by 12·2 per cent. in the last 20 years. They are still in greater 
numbers than: the Kayasthas, though the latter community has added more to 
its numbers of recent years. The three castes-Brahman, Baidya and Kavas
tha-make up the bulk of what are known as the_Hindu bhadralok classeS of 
Bengal, and the distribution of the three together over the Province is worthy' 
of closer ex~in.ation. The pr~portion of these to the total population in 
the several districts and States IS as follows, and the figures are illustrated 
by the map in aiagram No. 96:- ' 
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It will at once be noticed that there is a very close correlation between 
the extent of literacy, and especially of literacy in English from place to 
place, and the proportions just given. Some years ago thil; must have been 
very much more noticeable even tban now, for up till recent times these three 
castes had the moonpoly of education among Hindus in Bengal, and the 
Muha=adans were always backward in this respect. The proportions 
given above will be found to be a useful measure of the supply of clerical 
labour from place to 'Place, though such labour has become much more fluid 
than it was a few years ago. Still for such work as, for example, that of 
copying the census slips, it is very much easier to find workers m such dis
tricts as Burdwan, Bankura and the Eastern Bengal districts than in 
Murshidabad, Nadia and the Northern Bengal districts. Near Calcutta 
the market for clerical labour is affected by the much greater demand. 
There is some trace in the high proportion in such districts as Ba.karganj 
and Chittagong of the fact that numbers of the better. class Hindus were 
forced to take refuge in remoter parts during·the times of Muhammadan 
supremacy, as in the high proportions in Burdwan and Bankura there is 
trace of the fact that the ;Moghuls never subdued those parts as the:v did 
Eastern and Central Bengal. · The Moghuls cannot be held responsible .for 
the low proportion of bltadralok Hindus in Northern Bengal. The establiSh
ment of the Muhammadan power with its hPadquarters at Gour much ea~liPr 
than Moghul times may have dri\'en the ruling Hindu ra~es from the netg~
bourhood of Maida, but the ;Muhammadans never estabhshed themrelves m 
the north-eastern parts of the Rajshahi Division, and we may conclude that 
those parts were not occupied by the Aryan invaders or India . before 
Muhammadan times as effectively as the central and southern··parts of the 
·Prpvince. · · · · 
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. Chamar and Muchi.-It is not an easy matter ~ separate . these two 
cas~. which botfl follow traditionally the _occupatlon of leather workers. 
The Muchis generally belong to Beng&l, while _the. Ch_amll:fS are mor~ o!ten 
immigrants from Bihar.and further west; but m cons1de~~ the vanat10~ 
whiclr have taken place m numbers from census to census 1t ~ better to take 
the two castes together than separately. They were 548,913 In Bengal · m 
1001, 591,789 in 1911 and 569,966 in_1921 so. that there has been a deer~ of 
5 ·7 per cent. in the last decade aga1nst an mcrease of 7 ·8 EE>r <;e~~ m the 
decade before. No doubt the contrast is partly due to the. disab1ht1es _of the 
last decade, but it is also true that there has bee>n a -00~1de.rahle falling-off 
in the immigration of such poop!e as these from the west m the.last ten years. 

Chain.-The Chains in Bengal are found in closely .circumscribed areas 
in Murshidabad, Malda and a oorner of Rajshahi, but· they are also found 
in Bihar. They are a cultivating and fW.ring ~mmunity and are generally 
poor people. Their numfierm these three districts is now 80,681 and they 
have shown a decrease of 10 :9 per cent. since 1911. _ · · · ... ·. 

Chasati.-The silkworm-rearing caste, Chasati, which al5o cultivates, is 
numerous only in Maida-its number was returned at 27,088 in 1911, but at 
only 17,867 in 1921. They have had to give up the occupation of silk worm
rearing to some extent of recent years and may have> lost numbers, but the 
reduction is in the main due to their having been returned either as Chasa
dhobas or Satchasis, to whom they are closely allied, or as Sadgop, to whicb 
name they have aspirations. " 

Dhoba.-For a functional caste, ~ose traditional employment is · s0 
universal a necessity, it is somewhat surprising that thltDhobll$ of ~ga! 11£C 
so unevenly distributed. The caste is Wfierent from the Dhobi caste of 
Bihar though iminigrants of that caste have bee>n numbered with the Dhobas 
of Bt>ngal. Very few were oounted in Northern Bengal and the uneven 
balance of the sexes shows that those who were found were immigrants. The 
Dbobas in Eastern Bengal have a different arrangement of- sub-castes and 
rather different customs from those of Orissa and Midnapore, and, as the census 
figures show, there is a gap between Bakarganj, Tippera and Noakhali, 
where the Dhobas are the most numerous to the east, and M:idnapore, where 
they are again very numerous, partly filled by Calcutta and the 24-Parl':ana.'l, 
in which, however, as the sex proportions show, the Dhobas are largely immi
grants. It is a fair conclusion to draw from this, that the Dhobas are 
originally two separa~ coastwise races, one belonging to the Meghna estuary 
and one belonging to the Orissa and Midnapore. The Dhobas in Bengal now 
number 227,469 and their numbers have altered little in the last 20 years. 

Dom.-The Doms, _sc~!"e!lgers and .. basket-makers, belong to Western 
Be~gal. Few are to be found on the east of the Hooghly, except a colony in 
Ch1ttagong, where there are some 12,000. In Eastern Bengal the Bhuimalis 
occupy the pl~ce Qf the Doms of Western Bengal. 1IleDoms in. Bengal are 
some 150,000 m number 24,000 less than the number returned in 1911 and 24·8 
per cent. less than in 1901, and though this caste is often the very reverse of 
prosperous there seems little doubt that some. of them must have taken deliber
ately to denying their true caste a.t the time of enumeration especially in 
Chittagong. . , . · ' . 

~andhabanik.-The Ga.nd}labaniks, t~ailitionally sellers of spices and 
the hke, are a prosperous trading ~mmuruty returned at nearly 150,000. 
They an> generap.y m_ore n~erous ~ Western Bengal than in· the other quar
ters of the Provmce tn wh1ch trade 15 more often. in the hands of the Shahas. 
The number return~ increased but little between 1901 and .1911 but the figures 
for 1921 show an mcrease of 18 ·8 pe>r cent. The number in Calcutta. now 
stands at ~ome 1~.500 .in place _of a few more than 7,000 in 1911, but, as has 
been mentioned m the Report on the Census of Calcutta this cannot ·be 
acceptt:d as ~rrect. It. seems likely that what happened ~as that a number 
of mercha~ts m C~~:lcntta on the present OCC!l5ion gaye tl).ejr c~e bv the val?Ue 
te~ banta,_ and e1ther the ~numerators m looking over their schedules 
corrected ~1s to G3.11;dhabsl.mk or ~he entries were classified as entries of 
G8J1dhabanik at the tlme of tabulation. There was in Calcutta at this cen.;u.~ 
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a decrease, though not of the same magnitude, in th return of some of the UJ?.
country merchant castes. · · 

Gangai (Ganesh).-The caste is returned at 17-827 in Maida and Dinaj
pur, whe~e it is found, and accordi?g f:o ~he figv.res h~ lost 12·9 per cent. since 
11111, mamly due to the fad that mdlVldualsare now dissatisfied with being 
called by the old name. Tljey claim the name Tantubai, and those of them 
who returned it were counted with the Tan tis, who make the same claim. 

· Goala.-The milkman caste of Goalas numbered'638 550 in 1901 646 438 
in 11111 and 583,970in 1~21, so that it appears to.havelo~t 9·7 per ~nt. since 
1911 and 8·5 l.'er cent. m the last 20 years .. It IS far more numerous in the 
wE!!ltern t.han m the easte~n healthie: parts, 3:nd this in part accounts for the 
decrease .m n~bers, but 1~ has cer.tamly been assisted by reduced immigration 
of the B1har1 Goalas (Ah1rs) dunng the last 10 years and to some slight 
extent by Goalas having disguised their true caste at this census and called 
t~em~elves Sadgop.s. They ar~ most. nu.merous in the. Western .Bengal 
districts, except B1rbhum, and m th~ d1stncts of the Presidency Division, 
~xcept Khulna. Ther~ ar~ a number m Dacca and Mymensingh, but very few 
m the No:r:th Bengal.distrJcts! except Maida a1_1d Dinajpur, and very few in 
BakarganJ, Noakhah and Ch1ttagong, where, mdeed, they are not numerous 
«.>nougli to ~ol~ their monopoly in the preparaWon and sale' of curds and ghee, 
and where It IS not uncommon to see a Muhammadan selling curds in the open 
market, a tping unheard of in other parts. . 

H ari.-T]l_1~)Iaris)ike_t_he D()ms, who occupy much the sa~e position. are 
most numerous m Western Bengruand especially in Bankura, Birbhum and 
Midnapore than in other parts, though there are more of them than of the Doms 
in Northern Bengal, especially in Dinajpur and Maida. There is also an 
isolated colony of Haris as there is of Doms, although a smaller one, in Chitta
gong. Like the Doms the Ha.ris have shown a r«.>markable decrease in the 
number returned since 1911 and probablv for the same reason. The caste is· 
now returned just under 150,000. · 

J ugi and J ogi.-The J ugis are the Hindu weaver caste of Eastern Bengal. 
Some prefer to call themselves Jogi, claim to be of a different origin and call 
themselves Deb Nath instead of Nath and their women Debi, like a Brahman 
woman, but they are all of the san1e stock. They now number 365,910 and 
have increased bv 1 ·3 per cent. since 1911 and 6 ·8 per cent. since 1901. Their 
greatest. numbers are found in Tippera and Noalthali and they are numerous 
also in Chittagong. Mymensingh, l)acca and Bakarganj. Further west 
their place is taken by the Tantis, but they are in considerable ~umbers in 
the southern districts of the Presidenc.v Division and in parts of Northern 
Bengal. Many have now given up their traditiona-l occupation, but they do 
not take to agriculture, for those of them who call themselves Jogis bold 
themselves above using the plough, and have therefore been thrown upon the 
cultivating classes as middlemen and money-lenders. 

Kahar.-The Kahars, palki-bearers by tradition, are immigrants from 
Bihar and find employment in Bengal in their traditional occupation, which 
Bengalis will·not now follow excel?t in a ~ew in~tan~es. as caBl!allabourers for 
&xample in the jute centrt;S, and m the JUte m1lls m the ne1ghboW:hood of 
Calcutta. Their number m Bengal has mcreased bv 35 ;9 per cent. smce 1911 
and by 78·8 per cent. since 1901, and is now I!IO!e tlian 1~0,000, a~on~ whom 
there is a large preponderance of ~!~ales. T~e1r ~ncr~e smce 1 ~11 1s the more 
remarkable in the face of the falling-off of Immigra~lon from B1har ~e;nerally. 
The reason is that as casual labourers they are emmently hard-workmg and 

'they take up work which is generally too strenuous for the ~i.. 
Chasi Kaibartta (Mahisya).-The split b~tween the Chas1 Ka1bartts;s 

and Jalia. Kaiharttas is now complete and the Jealousv bet.ween .t~e two IS 
very great. The fonner now claim to be of totally di~erent or1gm, th_ough 
this is a comparatively new depar~ure, a?-~ they certamly have established 
themselves in a somewhat better soc1al position than the latter. . In n~JP.b.ef!i. 
~2.1.Q.6Bt the Chasi Kaibarttas or Mahisya~ are the_Jargest Hm?udca~te m 
Ben_ga.]_ beating the-NaiU~s.udras b.Y.J!early_~oo,oo.o and the RaJbansis by, 
nearl.r..§.Q!UlO.Q.. They-are in greatest strength in M1dnapore, where there are --· 
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856,000 of them, and in Howrah, the 24-Par/ianas a.nd: HooghlY: .. '!llere are 
many of them also in Murshidabad and Nadia, extendi_ng !-0 adJommg _par~ 
of Jl'SSOre and across th_e Ganges !nto t!te .southern ~Istncts .of ~Jshahi 
Division, and they are m strengtli ~ m Mymensmgh, Dacca, · T1ppera, 
Noakhali and Sylhet in Assam. Ongmally they must have beeJ?- ~he people 
of the delta who fill~ _the space between the ancestors of the BagdlS Just below 
the fringes of the rlSmg ground to the west, and ancestors of the Pods and 
Namasudrasneater the delta face. They have increased by 3 ·4 per cent. since 
1911 and 13 :2 per cent. since 1901. _ · 

Jalia Kaibartta (Atli Kaibartta).-The Jalia Kaibarttas are traditionally 
an aquati_!: C?Dllll~ty eng~ed in _!i_shing and ~as boatme.n. They showe<! 
themselves verv amnous to clarm tne same caste name, MahJ.SY&, as the Chasi 
Kaibarttas have taken to using, or some variant of it.· In niunbers they are 
much the less important, but they were returned in 1921 at 384,049 and have 
increased by 17 ·6 per cent. since 1911 and !>y 44 ·~ Eer cent. since 1901. To 
the student of the question whether they were ongmally of the same stock 
as the Chasi Kaibarttas or not, the close parallel between the distribution of 
the two communities over the several districts of the Province will appear 
~i!:'IIificant. Both communities seem to belong to the same localities, but 
n;turally the Jalia Kaibarttas are rather less numerous in the drier districts,' 
where there is not the Sa.me scope for the exercise of their traditional occupa
tion than in the districts intersected bv streams·. 

Kandra, Karan and Khandait.-The Karans, the writes caste of Orissa, 
northern and western parts of Central Bengal. Very few are found either 
in Northern or Eastern Bengal. Their number, 95,906, shows a decrease of· 
14 ·0 per cent. since 1911 and 16 ·2 per cent. since 1901, but the decrease is 
due verv largely to the fact that many now claim to be Tells, oil merchants 
of a rather superior social position, and returned themselves so at the time of 
the census. 

Kamar (Karmakar) and Lohar.-The traditional black'sniithR · of t.he 
plains of Bengal are really three castes, the Bengali Kamars 'Or Kannakars, 
Kamars of Bihar who have inrmigrated, and the Lohars of the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau, aboriginees originally of several tribes who have taken to iron work . 
and whose habitat extends into the border districts in Western Bengal. As 
some of the last named also call themselves Kamar, it is difficult to separate 
the retunlS for them, and in the statistics of the census of 1901 Kamars and 
Lohars are placed together. The majority of the Kamars found elsewhere 
in the Province than the Blirdwan Division are associated with their tradi
tional occupation. for they are not too many to find employment in preparing. 
the i11struments of agriculture and other Iron implements required for use 
in every-day life. But in Western Bengal, Kamara and Lohars together are • 
far more numerous. In Ban1.'111'a, for example, Kamars were returned at 
19,507 and Lohars 41,486, making between them 6-l- per cent. of the popula
tion of the district, and the majority are engaged in agriculture. Between 
them Kamars and Lohars were 295,720 in 1901, 311,851 in 1911 and 325 005 
in 1921. . . . . ' 

Kandra, Karan and Khandait.-The Karans, the writer caste of Orissa 
and the Kandras, a Orissa cultivator caste, extend into Midnapore whil~ 
the Khandaits have immigrated temporarily to work as coolies into C~lcutta 
the 24-Parganas and Howrah. The Karans in Midnapore now numbe~ 
50,49ti, 3·? per cent. more than in ~91.1, the Kandras 26,389, 26·1 per cent. 
less than m 1911 and the Khanaaits m the 24-Parganas, Calcutta Midna-
pore and Howrah 39,375, 10·1 per cent. more than m1911. . . ' 

TVtpali.-:The Kapalis are weavers who also cultivate. They number 
1~8,864 and belong to_ the strip of country from the 24-Parganas across to 
Tippe~a. They have mcreased by_2·9_per ce~t. s~ce 1911 and by 10·6 per 
cent. m th~ last 20 :rears and, considermg the1r SOCial position, they are well 
advanced m education. 

~astha.-_The Kasthas-are a small cultivating and landholding caste 
p~uliar to ¥1dnapore and Balasore districts. The number returned in 
Midnapore m 1901, 27,625, decreased to 20,719 in 1911 and at the last 
censu~ was 11,977, only 43·4 per cent. of the'figures of 20 years ago. The 
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' reason for the reduction would. appear .to be that individuals of the caste 
have returned themselves as Kayasthas. · · 

Kayastha.-The Kayasthas now number 1,297,736 and, according to the 
census.returns, have in~r~ased by 16·5 per cent. since 1911, aud by 31·8 p"r 
<'ent. smce 1901, but th1s mcrease has been exaggerated for there is no doubt 
that individuals of other castes, especially Sudras and Baruis, returned them
selves as Kayasthas who certainly were nothing of the sort. Kayasthas are 
very numerous i~ the Dac~a Division, Tippera, Noa~hali .and Chittagong, 
but are comparatlvely few m Northern Bengal, except m Pabna. Their dis
tribution along with the other two Bengali bhadralok castes Brahmans and 
Baidyas, has already been examin"d. ' 

· Koch.-At ~he c~nsus of 1911 the Koches. were treated. as belonging 
to the great RaJbansi caste. The total was given for each d1strict and also 
the separate figures returned for Desi, Kantai, Koch and Paliya which 
however made up less than a quarter of the total. The Kocbes of' North
ern Bengal were not returned under the head Koch at that time and the 
64,311! who appeared as Koches in the statistics belonged almost exclusively 
to Mymensingh and Dacca. In the statistics for 1911 and 1921 the Koch 
tribe has beeii treated as quite separate from the Rajbansis, and the number 
retnmed nt 125,046 in 1911 and 131,273 in 1921, showine' an increase of 5·0 
per ~e~t. f~r the decade. There is a Koch language ~s well as a Koch tribe, 
but 1t IS bemg gorarlnally ousted by the Aryan Bengah ton glUe and survives 
only among the Koches in Mymensingh and Dacca. 

Kniri.-The Koiris are a very numerous cultivating caste in Bihar 
extenrling into Chota Nagpur. Those found in Bengal are temporarv immi
grants and they come'to Calcutta and its suburbs in some numbers. 'though 
there are few to be found in other parts of Bengal. The number found in 
Calcutta and the 24-Parganas rose from 6,467 in 1901 to 10.339 in 1911, but 
has now fallen again to 7,115. This is due to reduced immigration. 

Konai.-The Konais are a small caste practically confined to Birbhum 
district, though there are few in the San~al Parglmas also. The number 
in Birbhum is now 15,300, about the same ns 20 years ago. 

Kora.-The Koras are a Dravidian tribe of cultivators and earth
workers closely allied to the Munda tribe, although numerically very much 
smaller. Their home is on both sides of the western border of Bengal, but 
some-what mo"e live on the Bengal side. of the line in the undulating parts ?f 
13irhbum, BJJrdwan. Bankura and M1dnapore than across the border m 
Manbbum and the Santa! Parganas. The tribe is apparently losing in 
numhP.rs, for 37,830 were enumerated in the four Western Bengal districts 
in 1901, 36,217 in 1911 and only 29,881 in 1921. 

Kotal.-The small Dravidian tribe of Kotals in Burdwan was returned 
at 8,445 in 1901 and 9,609 in 1911, but at only 4,930 in 1921. 

Kumhar.-The Kumhars, the potter caste, are evenly distributed over 
· the whole Province and are generally employed at their traditional occu
pation. They now number 284,653. and have decreased by ~·1 per c~nt. 
during the last ten years, though they grew by 4~ per cent. m the prevwus 
decade. 

K~trmi.-The Kurmis belong to ~wo separate dastes whose !'!ames s~oul~ 
be spelt one with a hard r_and one w1th a soft r. ·The latter IS a B1har1 
cultivating caste anatlfe former .an aboriginal tribe of thP. southern part of 
th~9.oti!:N.agpu!: platt;Jii\:Cand the()J:issa Sta~es. It would, however,, have 
been 1mposs1ble to· separate the ligures fol"the two as returned. and th1s has 
not been attempted either at this or at the former censuses. M1dnapore con
tnins 80,000 and Bankura nearly 20,000 Kurmis with an eyen .bal~nc~ of the 
sexes. These must almost all be the aboriginal tribe, wh1ch IS md1genous 
to the western parts of Midnapore and the south-western parts .of Bankura 
distril't. Those found in the neighbourhood of Calcu.tta and m Northern 
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llenaaJ are more likcely to have been Behari Kurmis. There were few 
cetu~ed either in Eastern Bengal or else'!Vhere in Central or Western Bengal. 
The total number of Kurmis in Bengal IS 181,447, 2:6 per cent. mor~ than 
in 1911 and 17·.9 per cent. more than in 1901. ·The number f?und m t~e 
North Bengal districts in 1911 was almost doubl~ th~t f~und lD ~em lD 
1901, but since 1911 there has been little further rmmrgrat10n from Bihar. 

Mal and ltla~o.-There is always some difficulty in dealing wi~ the tabu
lation of firures tor Mal and Malo, as the names are so much alike and are 
frequently 

0
confused at the time of enumeration as well ~ at latter st~ges- · 

The. Mals are of Dravidian extraction and are fo~d m two localities, 
Birbhum and Murshidabad to the west and Mymensmah to the east. The 
Malos are also probably Dravidian, b'ut are quite a differen~ people who ·are 
engaged in fishing and employed as boatmen: TheY: are twrce as num~rous 
as th~ MalR and are to be found in greatest numbers m Dacca, Mymensmgh, 
Faridnur Pabna Nadia and Jessore. Taking the figures for Mal and Malo 
tocretlier 'they ha've remained little chan~ed since 1901, and the apparent 
in~rease of the Malos and decrease of the .lYials shown by the census of 1911 
and reversed by the last census may be taken to have been caused by the con
fuRion of the caste names. Mals are now shown as 117,557 and Malos as 
211,1!18. 

Mali (Malakar).-The oonfusion which affects the figures for Malis is 
between Mali and Bhumali, and it is probable that the increase of the 
Malis by. 45 ·9 per cent. which the census figures for 1921 show over those 
of 1911 is fictitious, and due to Bhuimalis having been returned as Mali, a 
contraction in common use where the real Mali caste is not oommonly found. 
The fact that the apparent increase has been greatest in Mymensingh and 
Tippera renders this the more probable. A correct estimate of the true 
number of the Mali (Malakar) caste would not put them at more than 
:30,000 in Bengal at the most. 

' . 
Mayra,.-The sweetmeat-maker caste of the Mayras is most numerous 

in Western Bengai·and adjoining districts of Central Bengal, but there is 
also a large colony, nearly 30,000, in Rangpur, though no other Northern 
Bengal district has as many as 700. The Mayras are now returned at 121,534, 
3 ·8 per cent. less than in 1911 and 5 ·1 per cent. less than 20 years ago. The 
decrease may be put down to the fact that the Mayras are most numerous in 
the Western Bengal districts which have lost population during the last · 
decade, but it is also possib~e that some of the caste retrirned themselves among 
the Kayasthas, for they claim the name of Kayastha Kuri. 

· Nagar.-The )ja:gar:s are :1..-§mall.North_ Bi!J,ar cultivating caste found 
in BPngal only in Maloa dis.tri9i in any numbers, arid even there the nirmber, 
17;439, returned in 1901, which had increased to 18,505 in 1911, has now 

· fallen to 14,714. . · 
Naik.-~aik is a title used by a variety of people, and there have been 

suclr changes m_the numbers retu~ed as belonging. to the caste of Naiks, a 
true caste only m Ba.nkura and Midnapore. that tne firures are of little 
v~lu~. The same may be said of the returns for Sama~tas in these two 
districts. · · · 

. 'J!amasudra.-The NamS:Sud~as are the s~cond Hindu caste in Bengal 
m pomt of numbers, the Chasi Karbarttas (Malllsya) alone being more numer
~us. Th~ Nam~d!'~_a.re.nQ)y_returned a~,006.2ii!l They are in greatest 
~trengt.h u1the ~ow-lymg tract m the south-west of Faridpur ll:lld .. extending 
mto BakarganJ, Khulna and Jessore. In these four districts their 
numbers amounts to no less than 1,148,268, considerably more than half the 
to~al number of the caste. They are numerous also in Dacca and in the Iow
ly!ng parts of Mymensingh, Tippera and Pabna, but there are very few in 
BI.~bhum, Banh."Ura, Ca.Icutta, Mal~a, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, 
Cliittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Everywhf!!e t~_ey _.are tile 
Reople ~f_thesw~~· and thoug~ ~some ex:tent they may have lieen driveilor 
ha>_e Withd~awn mto such localities to ~void Qppressiog.b;r.~ccessive races 
which have mvaded Bengal, such localities must to a great exteritnaveiJee;o 
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their original habitat .. They have undoubtedly improved their economic and 
to some extent their social position of recent years, and have increased by 5"1 
per cent. since 1911, and b~ 8·5 per cent. in the last 20 years. 

Napit.-The Napits, the barber caste of Bengal, generally follow their 
traditional occupation in which they sene all the better class Hindus and 
even Muhammadans, though they o~ten refu~ to shave 3: Namasudra. They 
have made themselves necessary parties at family ceremomes on such occasions 
for example, as marriages and the ceremonies following the birth of a child' 
and are proverbially loquacious and well-informed. They have taken ~ 
education, are well in advance of the cultivating classes and their fellow
workmen in domestic service, the Dhobas, in the matter of literacy and now 
number 444,188 p~rsons scattered fairly evenly over the face of th: province. 
The number has slightly decreased by 0·7 per cent. since i9il but Is 2·8 per 
cent. more than in 1901. ' 

Rajbansi (Ksltattriya).-The Rajbansis are the indigenous people of 
.Northern Bengal and the third largest Hindu caste in the Province. Their 
total number is1,727,111, of whom 1,530,712 or 88·6 per cent. are to be found 
in Dinajpur, Rangpur. Jalpwiguri and Cooch Behar. The total number has 
decreased by 4·5 per cent. since 1911 and 9·0 per cent. since 1901, and a 
decrease has undoubtedly taken place, but it. has .been exaggerated by the 
fact that 11: number of fishermen caste, esp~1ally .m Mymensingh, Nadia 
and Mursh1dabad, returned themselves as RaJbanslS at former censuses who 
were_ not permitted to do so at this .. In ~901, moreover,· many Koches in 
Nortllern Bengal were returned as RaJbansis. Many of the Rajbansis have 
now taken the sacred thread and at the time of the census were prepared to use 
force in support of their claim to be returned as Kshattriyas. 

Patni.-The Patnis, traditionally employed as ferrymen and boatmen, 
have been returned 30·7 per cent. less than in 1911,--nledeereaSinas been 
most marked in Mymensmgh, and there is no doubt that a number of them 
in that locality disguised their true caste and were returned as Chasi 
Kaibarttas (Mahisya), for they claim the title of Mahisya along with the 
Jalia Kaibarttas as well as the Chasi Kaibarttas. Of the 43,955 returned, 
the ~reatest numbers are found in Mymensingh, Tippera, Dacca, Bakarganj, 
Fandpur, Pabna, Rangpur, Jessore and Nadia. 

Pod (Poundra).-The Pods are the indigenous people of the 24-Parganas 
and J_essorfl. Out of tnetofal' of 588,394; 368,490 were -returned in the 
24-Parginas and 151,953 in Jessore, leaving only 16 per cent: to be returned 
elsewhere, mostly in Midnapore and Howrah. Very few indeed are to be 
found in Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankura, Nadia and Murshidabad and practi
cally none in Northern or Eastern Ben"al. The Peds have .t11ken to educa
tion and are improving their position. 'They are"9"·7 ·per cent. more numerous 
tllailiii'1911 and 26 ·6 per rent. more than in 1901. • 

Sadgop.-The Sadg10ps are cultivators who have separated themselves 
from the Goalas, graziers and mi!kmen • by . tradition. They were re
turned at 533,236 persons, two-thirds of them m Wester.Q. :Sengal, and half 
the rest ~n adjoining districts of Central Bengal. There IS a tendency for 
prosperous QQalas to take to calling themselves Sadgops, but the latter caste 
belongs to the unllealthiest part of the Province and Its number has decreased 
by 3 ·1 per cent. since 1911 and 4·6 per cent. since 19~. . . . 
Shahas and Sunris, for the former are firmly established m a supenor social 

· Shaha and Sunri.-Tbere is now-a-days a definite distinction between. 
status, but separate statistics were not prepared for the two in 1901, when 
they totalled 428,215. In 1911, between them the two. castes numbered 
4,44,252, and in 1921, 452,223, so that there has been an mcrea.~e of I·~ per 
cent. since 1911 and of 5 ·6 per c~n~. since 1901. . The s~pa:3:te staust1~s: 
for 8hahas and Sunris have been VItiated by the actiOn of mdiVIdual Sunr1s. 
in returning themselves as Shahas. In 1911, in Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
the Shahas were permitted to return themselves as V aisya Snahas •. B:Dd,. as 
a result, many enumerators took the instructions to mean 'that the distmction. 
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betwt>en Shahas and Sunris should be by t~e use of ~e ~ord V aisya. JheY. 
wrote the ~hahas V ~a Shaha and raised no obJection when a l:)unn 
called him~lf Sh:ilia. The resul{ ~~ that the statist~cs of 1911 sho'! ~l?t a 
sin~le Sunri in the Chittagong DI':!SIOn and only 508 m the Dacca DIVISion. 
B . 1911 the agitation of the Suns to be returned as Shaha had not m}lch 
a~ected Western and Central Bengal, and in Western Bengal the entry VaiSya 
Shaha was disallowed. It was disallowed 1!-lso at the census. of 19:H and, 
though the Shahas in outlying distric~ contmued ~press for It, the lt>aders of 
the community in Calcutta saw, when It was explamed to them, what had been 
the re«ult of permitting the use of. the tt;rm m E~tern Bengal and Ass~ 
in 1911; realised that it would be IIDpossible to diSCard the term Sunn 
.altoget.her, and issue instructio~ tllat the two castes should be entered as 
Vaisva Shaha and Shaha; and seeing that a ~r~t number of e~umerators_ were 
Brahmans and Kayasthas of conservative Ideas 'I_Vhom nothmg '."onl:d. per
~uade to use the terms V aisya for a Shaha, admitted the a~visabihtY. of 
stickin<> to the terms Shaha and Sunri. The result of this c"n~us Is to 
show -;certain number of Sunris in Eastern Bengal, 1,595 in the Chittagong 
Division 1,936 in the Dacca Division and rather more in the Rajshahi Divi
sion tha~ in 1911. It is true that there are few who deal in spirituous liquors 
in Eastern Bengal, but tllere is little doubt that the true number of Sunris 
is 1mderstated. The Sunris of Central Bengal have shown themst>Jvcs s:! 
much stirred by the anibition to make themselves Shahas, that the 37,859 
returned ten years ago in tlle Presidency Division bas been reduced to 18,002, 
and the Sunris of Burdwan Division have also been affected, for their number 
now ~tll.Ilds at 64,574 in place of 74,840, and 3,286 Shahas have been 
returnt>d -in place of only 323 ten years aao. The Shahas are stron~est in 
Dacca and Tippera, which districts are foilowed by Mymensingh, .Faridpur, 
Pabna, Rakarganj and Jessore. The Sunris are strongest in Bankura, 
Burdwan and Birbhum. 

Subarnabanik.-Tht> Subarnabaniks, whose nanie pronounces their 
occupation to be that of dealers m gola;&.re in education and perhaps in busi
ness :lbility the most advanced of the mercantile castes ofBenga_r:- ·Trii.ditioii
a1ly they were settled in Dacca until the days of Ballal Sen, out they are now 
far more numerous in Calcutta than elsewhere, and the Western Bengal dis
trict.q hold more of them than those of the Dacca Division. They were 
105,349 in 1901, 109,429; in 1911 andJ17,123 in 1921, so that they have 
increased by 7:0 per cent. since 1911 arid by 11 :2 pe! cent. since 1901. 

Sutradhar.-The carpenter caste numbers 168,5'77 and; like the barber 
1:aste is almost entireiy occupied in its traditional occupation and scattered 
very evenly over the face of the province. It is now returned 5·6 per cent. 
less than in 1911 and about the same as in 1901. . 

Sudra.-Separate figures were not tabulated for Sudras, sometimes 
-called Golan! Kayasthas, for Western and Central Bengal in 1911 and very 
few either in W~tern, Central or Northern Bengal have returned themselves 
as Sudra at any tiiDe. In 1911, however, 63,831 in Dacca Division and 82 548 
in the Chittagong Division were so returned. The corresponding figur~ for 
1921 are 25,294 m the Dacca Division and 68,012 in the Chittagong and 
large numbers who should have been included in this caste ar)pear to' have 
ll'eturned themselves as Kayasthas. · 

~ukli (Solanki).-.~he Suklis are a cultivating caste of the lower parts 
-of Midnapore, who ongmally must have occupied the western shores of the 
Hooghly'.estua_ry as the Pods occupied the eastern shores. Their number 
~eturned m Midnapor~ and Howrah was 34,613 in 1901, but fell to 28,405 
~ 1911 and to 17,591 m 1921, and there is no doubt that the last return was 
Incomplete, partly becr~use the Suklis have s~t up the claim, -like so many 
cas~ on the same social level, to be Kshattnyas, though it is possible that 
some. may have been entered in the census schedules as Dhobas Pods or 
'Tant1s. · ' 

. T11nti and Tatwa.-. Tb~ Tantis are the Western Bengal weaver class while 
the Tatwas belong to Bihar. The former filed petitions to be separated from • 
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the latter, whom they bold to he much inferior, hut in many localitieo iro th~ 
l'rovir.JCe the ~wo tem1s are. treated as synonymous, and separation iH tl 11:re
fore rm{Jract!Cable. Tant1s and Tatwas were 311!,1!27 in 11101, 322,!18a ir. 
lllll an( 3111,613 in 11121, so that, though they have lost 1·0 per cent. ,irwe 
l!Jll, they are 2:1 per cent. more than they were 20 years ago. This dill
tinction between Tantis and Jugis have never caused any dlfliculty, anrl 
the fact that recently tne Jugis have increaser! in numbers while the Tautis 
have decreased, is to be put down to the fact that the ,Jugis belong to tl1e pro· 
gressive f.aqtern Ben~al, while the Tantis belong rather to the decadent (from 
the point of view of tne census figures) Western Bengal. Tan tis and Tatwas 
are 111 greatest numbers in Midnapore, the 24-Parganas, Hooghly, Dankura. 
Howrah and Calcutta, and have also a colony of some size in Dacca. 

Teli and Tili.-The ~elis are traditionally dealers in oil, but an influ
ential aud very wealthy section culling itself the Tilis is now definitely 
Reparnte from the rest, though very many Telis aspire to belong to it. Tlie 
Telis and Tilis were 403,95!! in l!J01, 41!!,122 in 1\Jll and have now been 
returned at 395,926. There is no doubt that this number includes a contin
gent which should correctly have been returned as Kalus, and this and the fact 
that the returns show a decrease on this occasion points to a number of Telis
baving denied their true caste. They seems to have put themselves down as 
Gandrabaniks. More than half the Telis and Tilis are to be found in the
Burdwan Division, especially in Bankura, Midnapore and Hooghly. There 
are large numbers in Calcutta and its immediate neighbourhood, hut they 
are fewer in Northern and Eastern Bengal, though there is a consi~rable
colony in Dacca. 

Tiyar.-Tbe ;pY.I!JB.J).re the fishing caste of the_Hooghly estuary, ~nd the-
24-Pargahas. Mi napore a~d Irowra~ account for more thay half th~1r num
b<'rs in Bengal. There are T1yars also m Dacca and Mymensmgh and m Bihar 
extending into Maida, but other districts, except the parts of Jessore and 
Hooghlv adjoining the 24-Parganas and Howrah, con~ain very few. The 
numhE>r' of the caste in Bengal was returned at 213,511 m l!lOl an.d 21_5.270. 
in 1911, but at no more than 175,i21 in HJ21, for a movement of diSsatisfac
tion with their position bas been started among them .of rec;-nt . yea~s and 
individuals seem to have returned themselves as M::alusya (C.l:las1 Ka1bartta) 
and Rajbansi, instead of using their correct caste name. 

216. The aboriginal tribes from the west.-Tbe original ?wbitat of the 
aborigineR who belon~ to the Chota Nagpur plateau extends mto Western 
Bengal. The Bhum1j, K~aira, Kora trib~ and the Chota Nagpur Lohars 
extend into Bankura district and the Banns are closely related to. them, b~t 
people of the larger tribes, the Santals, Mundas and Oraons are man~ly Immi
grants, who have either overflowed from ~he Santa! Parganas or ~en 1m ported 
to the tea gardens of Jalpaiguri. -. Takmg these thr~ large tribes toget?er 
they now fonn a sensible proport10!1 of the populatiOn. of all the d1stncts 
ahmg on the western side of the provmce. :- . 

saotall, llacdU and Orton~ rer mille or \be k'ltal pepo!atlon. 

Durdwnn 57 Rangpur • 
BirLhum 69 Bogra H 

'R9.nlr.ura !03 Pabna ' 
Midnapore 60 Maida 79 

llooghly 36 Coach Behar 2 .. , 
0 

Howrnb 3 Dacca 

2-l·Pnrgonas 12 Mymen&ingh • 0 

Cnlcnttn I Faridpur I 

Nadia ' Bokargo.nj (, 

M urshi.dabnd ' Tipper& 0 

I Noakhali 0 
JcKBOrc 

Khulna I Chittagoog ••• 1 

Rnjshohi .a! et..~ittogong Hill 'rracta 0 

Dinnjpur 84 TripurB State 7 ... 
Jalpniguri !90 Sikkim 

(I 
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· The prouress of the overflow of these aboriginal tribes into Bengal has 
nlre~tdy been ~xamined on the basis of the statistics of birth place in Chapter 
Tli of this Report, but the racial statistics are equally interesting. The 
number of these three tribes found in Bengal at the last three censuses has 
been as follows :-

UJJ. JDll. lltOI, 

Soctallo ... 712,040 669,420 528,415 
. 

Oraons ... 202,44::! 165,337 118,225 

llunclas ... 99,343 67,252 51,465 

Total ... 1,01a,825 902,009 I 698,105 

A fact that is worthy of note is that the numbers belonging to the Santa) and 
Munda tribes; who are Hindus by religion, has been roughly the same at each 
of the three censuses and has decreased in the case of the Oraons. It is the 
number of Animists that has increased. Apparently those who had 
accepted Hinduism were at first the more inclined to leave their own hills and 
come into Bengal, but later the less sophisticated have done so to an increasing 
extent. 
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, , 217 .. Hit! trib~ on ·th~.eastern sid.e ~f the P~ovince.-·1'irHtm.-Thc 
ftparaM m Trtpura State, Chtttagong Htll fracts, Chtttar•ong and Tipp~ra 

• districts were 90,296 in 18\Jl, 101,3:liJ in 1901, 1:lfl,846 in JIJll and 153 !J21 
iu 1921. The increases in successive decades have been I 2 ·2 per ~Jtt., 
28·1 per cent., and 18·5 per cent. and, according to these figures the tribe 
has increased by 70 ·5 per cent. in 30 years. . ThiM very great increase is HlJrne
thing less than the truth for the reason that a number claiming relatifJIJHt.ip 
with the ruling race of Tripura State has been returned in l!Jll and l!J21 as 
Ksha~triyas. The number so returned in 1911 was 15,970, and 26,116 at this 
census, so that aprar(!p.tly the Tipara tribe has doubled its numbers since 18\Jl. 
Such an increase tM greater even than that of the Muhammadan cultivators 
has been in the richest parts of the plains, but its appearance mav be due in 
part to an improvement from census to census in the accuracy of the E!'numera
~ion of a race living i!J fo!'e~tscclusion. That this is a possible explanatifJO 
ts rendered the more proliable by the fact that there has been little increase 
in the number of Tipperas in Chittagong Hill Tracts while the increase in the 
Tripura State has been 100 per cent. 

Chakma.-This tribe in Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State 
numbered 40,022 in 1801, 48,839 in 1901, 57,910 in lUll and 77,5\JO in 1921. 
The increase have been 22 ·0 per cent., ·18 ·6 per cent. and 34 ·0 per cent. 
in successive decades and the tribe has apparently grown by !!3·9 per cent. 
in 30 years. It is practically confined to the Chittagong Hill Tracts .. 

Garo~-The Garos in Mymensingh numbered 28,085 in 1891, 33,l!Jl 
in 1901, 38,481 in 1911 and 39,581 in 1921. This number is considerably 
loss than a quarter of the total number of the tribe, for it peoples the hills 
north of Mymensingh, and though there is not much movement in and out ot 
the hills some movement does take place. It is probable from the figures 
that this tribe has by no means the same great natural fecundity•as the Tiparas 
or the Chakmas. 

Hadi and Hajang.-These two tribes found in Mymensingh are akin to 
the Garos, but are not properly hill tribes, as they belong to Mymen~ingh 
district, and it would perhaps have been more correct to )lave ment10n("d 
them along with the KciChes.-· The Hadis now number 1!),016 and the 
Hajangs 23,021, and both tribes, especially the former, have decreased in 
numbers of recent years. 

2l8. The Himalayan castes and tribes.-Lepcha.-The Lepchas, the 
ori"'inal inhabitants of the Darjeeling hills and Sikkim, are a retiring ra~e 
with the habits and instincts of forest dwellers, and are no match for the n~ore 
virile Nepalese. The,y are ~uddhists b_Y religion and. w~re at one tt.me 
considered to be a raptdly dymg race. The census st~ttsttes have, howe\ er, 
disproved this, for the numbers of the tribe at successtYe censuses have been 
returned as follows:-

I "''· I ""· I ..... I ..... 
Uarjeeling ... 9,669 9,706 9.972 9,717 

-
9,021 9,031 7,982 5,762 Sikkim ... 

-- • 

The total number has increased by 20 ·7 per cent. in 30 years, b~1t the increase 
has taken place mainlv in Sikkim, for there has been a certam amount . of 
movement of this tribe towards the more secluded forest tracts, as the !nils 
have been opened up by Europeans and the Nepalese. 

Bhotia.-The Bhotias have come into Sikkim and the J?arjeeling h!ll~ 
from Tibet and Bhutan and a certain number are also found Ill the foot h11lo 
in J alpaiguri district. ' They are bigger and more powerful men than the 
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f • d m· .the hills but are not the proficient ·agriculturists that the 
rest oun • · li b t th t d · d Ne alese are. They live rather as gra.zJ.ers and coo es, u e r~ ': m ~n 

p f Tibet is in their hands, and they are not hampered by caste distmcuons· 
:tchoosing their means of livelihood. Their number returned at successive 
censuses have been as follows:-

I I ttl. ,. JIJJ. I 1101. I -- \n1. 

Darjeeliug ... I0,710 10,768 7,620 8.899 

Sikkiw ... 11,580 12,4U 8,I84 4,776 

Jalpaiguri ... (,997 5,673 6,798 4001 

The total has increased by 54·4 per cent. in the 30 years, but has decreased 
by 5:4 per cent. since 1911. 

Jlurmi.-The Murmis appear to form a link betw:een the Bhotias _and 
the Nepalese tribes. They seem to be descended from Tibetan stoc~ ID:Odified 
more or less by intermixture with the ~epalese ~aces .. The_ maJonty are 
Buddhists, but their Buddhis~ ~ more. t~ged WI~h Hindu~m th~ . the 
Buddhism which is the State rehgton of S!ldcim. Their numbers m DarJeelm~. 
Sikkim and Jalpaiguri have increased from 32,778 in 1901 to 38,317 m 
1911 and 39,716 in 1921. 

The Nepalese Tribes.-The numbers of the nine most important Nepalese 
castes and tribes in Darjeeling, Sikkim and Jalpaigm:i are as follows:-

D&mai (Dorjeeliog aod Sikkim) 7,052 
Garuog Ditto I4,793 
Kami (Darjeetiog, Jalpaiguri and Sikkim) . ' ~·'T I8,113 
Kbambu Ditto 58,572 
Kbaa (Darjeeliog aod Sikkim) 7,236 
Limbu (Darjeetiog, Jalpail'uri aod Siikim). ... 21!~721 
Maogar llitto 26,643 
Ne\var Ditto 13.493 
Suo war (Darjeeliog and Sikkiw) 4,386 

. 
All increased in numbers in these parts between 1901 and 1911, except the 
Sunwars, and some, especially the Kamis, traditionally. workers in iron, 
and the Mangars, increased very fast. During the last 10 years, however, 
only the Mangars, Newars and Damais have increased in numbers. The 
statistics for the Khas tribe or caste for 1921 have been altogether vitiated by 
the fact that most of those in Darjeeling district belonging to it seem t<> have 
returned themselves as Rajput (Chha.tri), so that the number, 12,599, 
returned in the district in 1911 has been reduced to 620, while the figure for 
Rajputs (Chhatris) has risen from 431 in 1911 to 15,646. 

· Jlech.-The Mech tribe does not belong properly to the Himalayas but 
to the foot hills in J alpaigmi district and the districts at the lower end of the 
Assam Valley. Its number in Jalpaiguri has fallen from 22,350 in 1901 to 
1!!,893 in 1911 :md 10,777 in 1921, and this shy race, which is withdrawino 
into the Goal para foot hills as cultivation is extending into those in J alpai~ 
guri, is probably also losing in actual numbers. · 

219. The Muhammadan Sections.-Behara.-Those returned as Beharas 
numbered 47,265 in 1901, 45,916 in 1911 and 39,026 in 1921. They are 
numerous in Jessore, Nadia, Khulna and Faridpur and there are some alro 
in Bakarganj and Chittagong, but very few elsewhere. 

Jolaha.-The weaving section among the Muhammadans the Jolahas 
was returned 446,973 in 1901, 282,425 in 1911 and 255,164 u;. 1921. Th~ 
gn-at ~u~tiol! is due. to the dislike these people have for the term Jolaha 
and all It rmphes, which has led them to give up returning themselves by it 
That the number has not gone lower is due to the fact that some enumerator~ 
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of the higher class~a were jealous that thr;M~, who were really ,Jr,Iaha: Hhr 11 ],1 
not be returned as anything else, and it iM known that a number 'wa~' Hr 

returned in spite o~ their protest, especially in Faridpur and JC!IW)re, whPr;, 
they were returned m greatest numherH. In Palma, on the other hand, where 
there were nearly 84,000 J nlahas returned in 1901, the number retumcrl in 
1921 was no m~re than 11,420. Similarly, in Mymensingh, where over :iO,fJIJIJ 
were returned m 11J01, the preRent .figure is hut 4,802. The large exeegs of 
males among Jolahas in Hooghly, Howrah, the 24-Parganas and Cak,Jtta 
is due to the fact that many found in these parts are Bihar Jolahas who have 
Immigrated to the industnal area of which Calcutta is the centre. 

II. ulu.-The Muhammadan section whose traditional function is that of 
oil-pressers numbered 118,768 in 1901, but only 74,290 in Hlll. The number 
!rae on the occasion of the recent census risen again to 85,733. The increase 
has taken place in the districts which were in the province of Eastern Bengal 
and As..qam in 1911, but not in those which were under Western Bengal. 
K_ul_us are few or none in t~e Burdwan Division, • but in the Presidency 
DlVIson the 28,725 returned m 1911 bas been reduced to 19,994 since 
~uhammadans in this part of Bengal have been allowed by the inst~ctions 
Issued to enumerator3 to he returned as they wiahed. But in such districts 
as Palma, Bogra, Faridpur and Chittagong, there has been since 11Jll, 
apparently, a reaction of public opinion among the better classes of the 
population against the pretensions of these people, and the number returned 
a.~ Kulu has been 15reatly increased. Kulus are most numerous in Mymen
singh, Dacca, Far1dpu'r, Pabna, Jessore, Nadia and Rajshabi. 

Nikari.-27,000 out of the 44,000 Nikaris returned in Bengal in 1901 
belonged to the Presidency Division, in which in 1911 Muhammadaus were 
not permitted to return themselves just as they pleased. Between 1901 and 
1911 the number went down in the districts under Eastern Bengal and 
Assam. Since 1911, the number in the districts which were parts of 
We.qtern Bengal bas been reduced by more than a third, but the number 
returned in what was Eastern Bengal and Assam has increased in a 
reaction similar to that noticed in respect of the Kulus. 

Pathan.-The numbers who returned themselves as Pathans increased 
from 215,982 in 1901 to 280,898 in 1911, the increase being greatest in t~e 
Dacca Division, where 87,220 were returned in 1911 agamst only 54,371m 
1901. This number has now risen to 122,146 in 1921 and the designation seems 
to be very popular, especially in Mymeusingh and Bakarganj. In ot~er parts 
of the Provmce it seems to be much less popular, for, since at this census 
Muhammadans in the Burdwan and the Presidency Divisions have for the 
first time been permitted to return themselves just as they wish, the number of 
Put.hans in both of them has decidedly decreased. 

Saiyad.-The number of Saiyads, those claiming to be of the _same stock 
as the Prophet himself, are now returned as many as 140,499 ID Bengal. 
The number has not increased inordinately of late y~ars, ~y 16·4 per cent. 
only in twenty years, and the .~c:rease ~as been mamly I.n the Dacca and 
Ra]shahi Divisions. Dacca DivisiOn claimed only 24,362 1D 1~01 and RaJ; 
shahi Division on\y 16,112, but these numbers have now bee~ ra1sed to ~4 .. ~7' 
and 26,706. Since 1911, the number of Saivads in the Ch1ttagong Dms10n 
appears from the statistics to have decidedly decreased, probably due t_o a 
similar reaction to that to which reference has ai:eady_ been made agamst 
extravagant claims amongst those who have ns~ m the world. The 
number returned as Saiyads bas also decreased m the Burdwan and 
Presidency Divisions . 

. Sheik -The Sheiks are by far the most numerous section among the 
:M:uhamm~dans. They are now returned at 24,414.666, no ~e.s~ than 95·8 per 
cent. of the total Muhammadan population, and the acquiSitions they have 
re<'eived to their numbers since 1901, through persons formerly accounted as 
of other sections having been returned as Sheiks, probably no morl' than some 
200 000 have not very seriously affected their numbers. . They form ll:5 large 
a p;opo~tion as 99:0 per cent. of Muhammadans of Chittagoug Dimion. 
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220. The depressed classes.-In the first paragraph of this chapter an 
estimate was promised of the number of t:Ue depressed classes. The term 
has never been defined and it is not easy to define it. It has not quite the 
same meaning !IS the "backward cl~," th~ classes ba~kward. in education 
and i.Ji civilization generally, and yet IS not qmte contermmous With the lowest 
class in the Hindu social scale. There are classes among the Muham
madans which are very backward in education as there are Buddhist, Animist 
and· Hindu tribes in the Darjeeling hills and in the hill tracts to the east 
of the Province, but when the question of proportional representation of the 
depressed classes in the Democyatic Government of the country was considered, 
it was obviously not intended that any .. Muhamma.dan section should be 
included among them, for separate representation has been given to Muham
madans. The homes of the hill tribes, moreover, are without the scope of 
the recent Reforms. I propose, therefore, not to include any Muhammadan 
sertions or tribes of the Darjeeling hills or Eastern hill tracts in my estimate 
.of the numbers of the depressed classes. Education does not by any means 
go hand in hand with social position in the country, and it would not be 
correct to count as the depressed classes all the castes below a certain pGint 
in the Jist of castes given according to the proportion literate among them 
in paragraph 177 of ChapterVIII supra, and exclude all the castes above 
that point. There are castes like, for instance, the S=is and the Telis, . 
who m education are far adYanced compared with castes which rank below 
Qr level with them in the social scale and I would certainly not count such 
~tes a'IIIOng the depressed classes. The following castes together number 
about 11,.250.000 and with a few smaller castes which should be held to come 
llllder tlie samt category we may place the depressed classes in Bengal at 
about Ut millions:-

Bagdi.-West Bengal cultivators and labourers. 
Bauri.-Labourers, West Bengal. 
Bhuimali.-Scavengers. . .; .. 
'Bhuiy~_.-A tr~be of the Chota Itagpd'r plateau. 
BhumiJ.-A tnbe of the Chota Nagpur plateau. 
Chamar and Muchi.-The cobblers and leather workers. 

~ Chasi Kaibarttas.-Cultivators. · 
' • Dom.-Sweepers and basket makers .. 

• 

'\ Garo.-An aboriginal tribe of Mymensingh and the Garo hills to 
the north. 

1 Hadi.-Aboriginals of Mymensingh, 
~ Hajang.-Aboriginals of Mvmensingh. 

Hari.-Sweepers and scaveiigers. 
J alia Kaibartta.-Fishennen and boatmen. 
Kulu.-Oil-pressers. 
Kaora.-Labourers. 
Kaira.-Midnapore cultivators. 
Kasta.-l\Iidnapore cultivators. 
Khandait.-Immigrant labourers from Orissa. · 
Khen.-An aboi?~inal race of Rangpur, Jalp~guri and Dinajpur. 
Koch.-An alxmgmal race of Northern Ben.,o-al. 
Koiri.-Immigrant labourers. 

• Kora.-_ A tribe of the Chota Nagpur plateau. 
Kurm1.-. Labourem. 
Lobar.-:- Their number is mostly made up of iron work rs of the Chota 

• Nagpur ~lateau and adjoining parts. 
MaL-Boatmen. · 
Malo.-Boatmen. 
Mech.-An aboriginal tribe in Jalpaiguri 

'l ~unda.-,A tribe of th~ ~hota Nagpur pl~teau. 
Nam_asudra.-The abor1gmal race of the Lower Delta 

<\ Nun1ya.-Ea~hworkers; inmligrants. · 
- Orao~.-A tribe of the Chota Nagpur plateau. 

Patni.-Ferrymen and boatmen. 

48 
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Pod.-The aboriginal race of the lower Hooghly delta; cultivators. 
Pundari.-Murshidabad and Maida. 
Rajbansi.--The aboriginal cultivating class of Northen Bengal. 
Raju.-Midnapore labourers and cultivators. 

<1. Santal.-A tribe of tile Chota Nagpur plateau. 
Sukli.-Cnltivators of th west bank of the Hooghly estuary. 
Tiyar.-Fishermen and boatmen. 

It may be asked why such a caste as the Muchis (leather workers and 
cobblers) has been included while the Kumhars (potters) have been left out 
and whv such castes as Napit (barbers), Goala (milkmen) and Dhoba (washer: 
men) have been omitted. It is certainly very difficult to draw the line. The 
Kumhars certainly have a much better social standing than the Muchis 
and bettPr education; the Napit is certainly not· inarticulate; in fact 
he is typically the village busybody knowing every one's business and 
ready to talk to any one on any subject. The milkman and the wash!"rma!l, 
too, have contact with the educated classes, and are not to be described as 
"depressed.': ~was in some doubt whether to include the _Qhasi Kaibarttas, 
but thE'v belong to the rural areas and occupy much the same position in the 
bodv politic in the parts where they are numerous, as do, for instance, the 
N amasndras, though they are higher plf!ced in the Hindu social scale. 

The figures in the following table and the map in diagram No. 98 show 
·the proportion which the people of all these castes togetlier bear to the total 
population in each district. The Darjeeling district and theChittagong Hill 
Tracts are left out as there is no representation from them oh the Legislative 
Councils and their tribes have not been counted among the Depressed Classes 
in Bencral. Tripura State and Sikkim have been left out also, but not Coocb 
Behar,

0

as it is peopled by the same class as the British district on either side 
of it:-

BurJwan 

Birbhum 

Bnnkura 

MidnRpore 

Hooghly 

Bowrah 

Calcutta 

Nndia 

Murt!t.idabad 

Jeesore 

Khulna 

Rojehnhi 

llinajpur 

Jalpaif:'nri 

Raogpur 

B:~r,ra 

\ Proportion of tbe ronpn· 
. latlon per mille ~IOU!(· 

log W th• depr~d 
c:J&~~aCI• 

' I 
••• I 

I 
' 

'""1 
I 

••• I 
I 

... I 

406 

407 

426 

598 

448 

469 

419 

113 

!86 

214 

208 

333 

!37 

419 

559 

241 

96 

I Bagdi and Danri. 

Bag-di, Santa), ~nchi, Bauri, Mal aad Dum. 

Snntal, Dauri, Dagdi and Lobar. 

Cho1'i Kaihartta. SantAJ, Bagdi and Kurmi. 

Chasi KniUarttu, Bngdi aud Sa.nta1. 

Chasi Kaillarttn, flagdi, Ti> 11.r and Pod. 

Pod, Cbui Kaibartta, Bagdi and Tiyar. 

Chumnr nutl Mu.:hi and Cl1:ll!i Kaibarth .. 

Chnsi Kaibnrtta, Chamar and "fuchi, 
Nnmasudra. 

Chat~i Kaibo.rttn, Ch11mar and Muchi. 

Namisudra, Chamar and ,.luchi. . 
Namaeudra o.ud Pod. • 

Chnsi Kaibartta. 

Rnjba.asi, Saatal nod Koch. 

Rajhnnt~i, Oraon alul Santal. 

Rnjb&nlli. 

Rnjbansi and l{och . 
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• 

Poboa 

llalda 

' 

Cooch Behar 

llacca 

Kymeasiogh 

faridpar 

Bakargaaj 

T1ppcra 

lioakhali 

ChiUasoag 

~o permiU.bl ooc-~--~··~·=·/ loa~ ,~. dep~ ,.._ lOut. 'IDOl\ IOIIUDOldr'toaa& 

105 N amuudra, Malo. 

.... 198 Santa!, Rajbaaoi. 

586 'Rajbaaoi. 

us Nam110dra, Jalia Kaibartta. 

119 Namuudra, Chui Kaibartta, J alia Kai-
bartta . 

• 
220 NamPUdra. 

... i' . 142 N-unasudra. · 

86 Nomasudra, Jolia Kaibartta. 

5l Nama1odra, Chasi Kaibartta. 

29 Namaaodra. 

OCPRE.SS~D CLAS~S OF 'JHC 'TOTAL 
PQPUW'TIQN. 

• 

• 

-"""·· 
• 

The fact that the numbers of those who have been counted among the 
depressed classes are only taken from among the Hindus, and that Hindus are 
in a minority in many Easte~ and Northe~ Bengal districts, la.rgely accounts 
for the much greater proportions shown m the above table against Western 
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Bengal di~tri('tS than amongst Eastern Bengal districts. Generally ~peaYi 1 ,~~ 
the great masocs of the depressed das,es are the'e-

(a) Banris, Santa Is, etc., on tlw fringes of the Chota :\a!?pur l'lat<:au 
and on the western sicle of the .Burdwan Division; ~ 

(b) Bagdis and Chasi KaiiJUrttas on the alluvial plains of Weotf:rn 
Bengal, the latter extendin()' into Central Bengal also; 

(c) Pods in the 24-Parganas and 1\.hulna; 
I d) Namasudras iu adjoini11g parts of Faridpur, Bakarganj and 

J essore, am! also in the south of Dacca: 
(e) Santa! immigrants in Diuajpur and ::O.lalda; 
(/) Ind1genous Hajbansis and Koches in Dinajpur, Hangpur. Cooch 

Behar and ,J alpaiguri; and. 
(g) Immigrants from Chota ~agpur in ,Jalpaiguri . 

. 2:21. Europeans and Anglo-lndians.-Bengal has a European population 
of :22,i30, of whom 14,15:~ are males and 8,5ii females, as well as :22 250 An"lrr 
Indian~, of whom ll,lfj4 are males and 11,086 females. The a~curacy

0 

of 
these figures is open to some doubt owing to the difficult:.· which is exp~rieuced 
at every census of restraining Anglo-lndians from returning themselves as 
Eur?peans and certain educated Indian Christians. especially from ~outhern 
Incha. and Po~tueuese t!>rritories, from claiming to be Anglo-Indians. The 
practice of usmg schedules to be filled up hy householders tlwm~elves for the 
census of Europeans and Anf,;lo-In,lian~. instead of havirw them entered in 
the ~chedulcs filled up by the enumerators, has in the past ;;'dried to this rliffi-

1 culty. At the recent census an attempt was made to restrict the use of house
hold scheJulcs, and to empl~>,v European enumerators to fill up •el11·•lt:les 
wherever a considerable number of Europeans were found living tof,iether in 
a particular locality and it was possible to arrange for their appointment. 
This plan undoubtedly produced greater accuracy in discl'iminatmg between 
Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians in C'aleutta, though thP 
Boy ::;coutK who were appointed as enumerators for European blocks did nnt 
complete their work as satisfactorily as it was hoped thev would. The piau 
was adopted in European Railwav Settlements with excellent results. The 
Railway authorities sel('(:ted enumerators from among their Btaff whn carrird 
out the enumer11tion of the Europeans and Anglo-Indians with great enre. 
There 'YPre some omissions of Europeans in the census of Calcutta. but on the 
whole considerably grenter reliance may he placed on tlw figures of this een~us 
separating Europeans and Anglo-Indians and excluding ludian Christians 
from the latter than on the figures obtained at former emimer<~tions. Til(' 
figures show European.,~ and Armenians·togetht'r slighth· less mmiercns tlwn 
in 1!111, hut the Anglo-Indians, 22.:2;')0 in place of 1!1 .. ~:,:3. i.e .. increasNl h!' 
12·2 nPr cP-nt. The numher of Anglo-Indians in Bengal aecnrding to the cen
>:us of 1!101 "-as 1S.050, so that the increase between 1!l01 anrl1H11 was but !l·!l 
per cent .. and as ti1e community has been very h.a.rd hit ~y the f!rcssnrc of 
compPtition to obtain employment and hy the ~1se of pnces. and IS nowadays 
much less often rt'crnited b.v the progeny of alhances bctw~en Eui'Opeans nud 
Inrlians than former Tv. and since a number of Tnrl!an Chnstwns ha1·c no11· been 
excluded who are included in the fig11rt's for 1\111. it is safe to say that the 
arrangements adopted for this census have resulted in the transfer of some
thin!? '!ike 2.000 from tlw nnmhe1· of the European~ to the numhe1· of thl' :\ngl<>: 
Tnrlinns. Tf this is so and if the omissions of Europeans in thE' census of 
Calcutta amountPd to 800, the estimate giYen in the Census Hc~>?J't for 
Calcuttn. it means that in the last 10 wars there lias been an nctualmcrease 
in thR numhPr of Europeans in Bengal hy some 10 per cent. 

In the early davs of British rule in Bengal. Eun:peans were frequently 
to he found in all p'arts of the country. European ?ilkials \\'(~~e not so 
numeTous as at present, though they had the East Incha Compa.ny s trnrle t~ 
emplov tlu;m as well as administration, hut they kept a rertam numlll'r ot 
EnrotiPan servants and numbers of other ~uropean~ of th~ lcm·er classr~ :'·o•re 
also to.be found, ship's carpenters settled m p!a:es hke C'lnttag.ong anrl ~.1 lhrt 
building hoats, and Europeans of all sorts mJxmg themsel."es m the tmde of 
the countrv. Lord Cornwallis, ,.,.hen he came out, found It necessarY tn take 
stepA to rest riet Europe1n,s from ncqniring ri';(hts in land and o•sprrinlly in h,)/.< 
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(market-places). Later, in the days in indigo again, Europeans were to be 
found :~ll oYer the country. But thin,os are now changed:- Themajoritv both 
of the European and Anglo-Indian community ire co~ in Calrutta, a 
Jal"!?l'r proportion of the latter than of the.fermer. :fit most districts of the 
pr:;vince there are no Europeans but the district officials and missionaries, 
and fpwer Anglo-Indians. unless the district touches the industrial area round 
Calcutta or the coal-field, qr_ou~ o! t~e tea growing_ districts or happens to 
indude a centre of the jute collectmg trade or a railway settlement. The 
following table shows the number of 'Europeans and Anglo-Indians and of 
both communities together in each district and the-places of concentration of 
tbc.;e who are not officials or missionaries;- · 

Eirt·bam 

• 

C.aktnta 
• 

Sedi• 

llo.JJ. 

l.ltcca 
• 

ll~mt-n:Yngb 

Fari..ipor 

CLit:..~oag 

Cbitt.a~g Hill T ra.c:ta 

Tripan Sa.te • 
SHim 

·-I 
·-: 

••• I 

-· 

..... ' 
I 

·--I 

.... M 

1,201 

. 63 

325 

!47 

1.191 

1,776 

15 

28 

25 

10 

2.2()9 

G9 

12 

4 

15 

1(>3 

40 

65 

7! 

5 

4711 

·_, 

7 

-r ... ~ 
I 2.(~: 
{ 
' 

H7 

991 

13.621 

!6 

II 

37 

370 

61 

79 

6 

8 

62 

53 

TobL 

2.465 

il7 

20 

2.353 

394 

2.165 

3,767 

26.528 

26 

31 

57 

44>-2 

439 

113 

12 

23 

609 

93 

115 

13& 

27 

. • 

~ou.a~s. 

Bani~oj coal-field ar.d ASJu
eol railway Cf'ntre. 

Khuagpur railway eettlemeot. 

J"nte mill& 

Jute milL! aod Lillooob nUl
way ~tdeh!eot. 

I Jute mills andcaotcnmeots for 
j Bri tisb troops at IJam· Dam 

aud Barn.ci;:pore. . 

. ' 

Tea gaideDa. 

ea ga.rdeos tloe two hiiJ suriou 
of Darjeelioe- and Korseoug 
aod ooe Kalimpong H001es.. 

Saidpatr railway 5oettlem~at. 

S&otapar raiJway junction. 

Sirajgaoj jute agencies. 

i· 
I 
I 
I 
·

1

. D~u. city and S.arayaoganj 
.,u,~ &£eiJcie3. 

1 JUte ag~nci~ 

Jlfadaripr.r jute a~ueies and 
I Goalo•><io aod Rajbari (rail
: -~y ~t&lf). 

B&rNl) ~teamer .!gens."• li!ltafE. 
I 

; Chmdpnr jnte azeucies. l . 
ICb. j •ttlf;oog J>"rt aod Pabartoli I ~ .. ,."~~ 

• 
• 
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CU"<>>'U,.~ ""'o AHGLo-tNO•,...M:. ,,. r ,.,r.P'1 
DI$TRIC.T ~h 6'1 6\..AC.Iol. !.QUARt."· 

Th~ following table s_hows the proportion of the European and Armenian 
populatiOn of Bengal which was found in Calcutta and outside it at each of 
the fast three censuses. 

C:~o!cutt.s. Ot:tJiJ~. 

!901 611 389 
1911 5il 4:!~1 

!921 ... 568 43:! 

Thete was a definite tendency for the number of Europeans outside the city 
to increase between 1901 and 1911. The greatest increase took place inMidna
por!' district, where the railway settlement at Kharagpur was established, in 
,Jalpiagnri and Darjeeling, where the tea industry was expanding, and in 
Chittagong, where the Assam-Bengal Railway headquarters was emp!eying 
an increased number. During the last decade the proportion of European 
community living in mufassal districts has remained much as it was 10 years 
n.go. There are increased numbers up and down ,the Hooghly in Howrah, 
the 24-Paro-n.nas and Hooghly and many more in Ch1ttagong, but rather fewer 
in the tea districts, manv fewer in Dacca, which is no lono-er a provincial 
capital, and, generally, decidedly fewer in the districts in whic~ Europeans are 
few. The change which has reduced-the number so much m M1dnaporc, 
Rnngpur, Pabna and Faridpur is due to the more careful discrimination 
betweE"n Anglo-Indians and Europeans at Kharagpur, Shidpnr, Sirajganj, 
Marlaripur and Rajbari. . 

Tn 1901, a verv much larger proportion of the :\.nglo-Indian communi!\· 
liv(ld in Calcutta than of the European communit,·. The following table 
shows the proportion of all the Anglo-Indians in l3engal found in Calcutt:c 
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• and outside at the last three censuses and shows that the.A.nglo-Indian com-
munity hils in the last 20 years shown a strong tendency tQ. seek employment 
outside the city. . · 

1901 
1911 
1921 

Calc:aua. Oatalde. 

S02 
. 715 -

612, 

19S 
285 
·ass 

The greatest increase in .the number of Anglo-Indians in mufassal districts 
has taken place in Midnapore due_ to th~ esta!>lishment of Kharagpur,_ in 
Rwgpur due to the expanmon of Srudpur, m Chittagong due to the expanmon 
of tht>.pm;t and the headquarters of the .Assam-Benaal Railway, in the muni
cipalities along the Hooghly, especially on the 24-'l'arganas side, and in 
Darjeelin~. due partly to the growth of the Kalimpong Homes for needy 
Anglo-ln<1ian children. The mcreases in some of these places are due in 
part to the correct entry of persons in railway settlements especially as 
Anglo-Indians instead of Europeans. Even now a greater proportion oi 
the Anglo-Indian community than of the European community sticks to 
Calcutta, and the census statistics bring· out very clearly the paucity of both 
communities scattered over the Province. . - . . · 
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' SUUSIDIAHY 'l'ABLI~ I.-CASTES CLASSU'IE!J ACCORIJIS'G TO THEIR 

BENGAL ••• 

Cha•udhoba 
Chosl l,(albarta (Mahisya) 
Do•adh ••• ... 
Koch 
Namasudru 

Bag•li 
Bauri 
Kaora 

'l'RADITIOSAL OCCUl'ATliJI\8. 

!dttt'UI(th 
(IJ'HIJ'• 

omitted). 

47,443 

Om111' sand Cute. 

I.-Cultivating oa•taa. 

13 
. ... 2,211 

40 
1:H 

~.006 

Pod ... 
H~jbausi (Kshattriya) 
8adgop ... 
B:Lrui ( ~rowerri of h"tol) 
Mali (~ard.,ner) ... 

11.-Labourara. 

8~5 
30:} 
111 

Kurmi 
Nu~iya 

• 
... 

... 
111.-Chota•illallpur trlb•• (uaually labourara In Bengal), 

Bhumij 
Bhniy~ 
Kbaria 

Gonia 

. ... 79 lllnuda ... 
60 Oraon 
3 Sontal 

IV.-OrAzlera. 

584 

_V,-Fiaharmen and Boatmen, 

Julin Knilmrtta (Adi .Knibartta) ... 38~ 
118 
221 

Nikari (Muhammadan) 
Patni Mal ..• 

Malo Tiyar •.• 

VI.-Peraonal and Domaatlo aarvloe1 eta. 

Dhobn (washermen) ... 227 Napit \barber) 
Kuhar (j)(llki bearer) 122 Sudra (Domestic servant•} 
llebnrn (palki bearer; Muhom- Bhuimuli (sweeper•) 

madnn) 39 Hari (sweepers} 

Vll.-lnduatrlal oaataa. 

Atr .. n~t•t. 
ji~TI). 

OU.utt• IJ 

;.~s 

l,i:!i 
;,;~;~ 
1xr; 
' -'" 

1~1 
59 

99 
2112 
il2 

37 
H 

176 

HI 
~s 
R2 
14~ 

Jngi or Jogi (weaver) 
Kumar (potter) 
Kapali (weaver) 

Sonar (goldsmith) ... 46 
Teli or Tili (oil pre•ser) 3~o 

rranti or Tutwa (weaver) 
Jolaha (wuavet•; Muhammadan) 
l:lutratlhnr (carpenter) 

Kala (oil presser) ... ~li 
l{uln (oil presser; Muhammodnn) Xtj 
Mayra (confectioner) 1 ·•·• 
Chawnr (leather \Vorker) Ia~ 

Kamar (blacksmith) 
Lobar ( do. ) ... 

;}1;6 
2l!5 
159 
320 
255 
11;9 
2!')7 
68 

Mucbi ( uitto ) 41~ 
Dom (bosket maker) 1:,u 

Gandhahanik 
Shah a 
Subarnnbanik 

Brahman 

Kaynstha (writt•r) 

Rajpnt (al•o lanu owners} 

VIII.-TI'adera. 

142 
360 
117 

Tamb<>li 
Sunri (totluy seller) 

1)(.-PI'Jeata and Devotaee. 

1,310 llnishnab 

X.-A rta and Letters. 

•.. 1,298 - Bai<lya (doctor) 

XI.-Soldlera. 

126 

XII.-Not aaaoolatod with Industrial oooupatlona. 

Sheikh 
Saiynd 

... 24,415 
140 

XIII.-Othara 

!'a than 

2,343 

ltJ3 

306 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE . lta).-CASTES INCLUDED UNDER "OTHERS" IN 

'fABLE I FOB WHICH FIGURES ABE AVAILABLE FOB THE LOCALITIES 

WHERE THEY ABE FOUND 'IN LARGE NUMBERS. 

GrOap aa.d Ca-l~. LocaliLy. 

1.-Cultlvatlnll castes. 

Agnri (also trader) Bordwan, Banknra, Howrah and Calcutta 
Ajlaf ... ... 24-ParganRB and Jessore · 
Bind (also labourers) ... Maida ... ... 
Chain Mnr•hidabad, Maida and Rajahahi 
Kastba Midnapore ••• 
Khaira (vegetable grower) Ditto ... . ... 
Kha ndait ... Midnapore, Howrah, 24-Parganaa and Calcutta 
Kbeu (Khyan, also petty 

trader) ... 
Koiri (gardener) ••• 
Konai 
Kotal 
M11gh 

Mecb 
Nagar 
Naik 
Rajn 
l:iokli 

Kandra 
Kora 

Dinajpur, Jalpaigori and· Rangpur 
24·ParganRB and Oalcntta 
Birhbnm 
Burdwan ... 
Chittagong, Bakarganj, Tripara 

Chittagong Hill Tracts 
Jalpaignri 
Maida 
Bankura and Midnapore 
Midnapore ... 
Midnapore and Howrah 

11.-LabouNra. 

State and 

Midnapore ... ... .. . 
Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankura and M•dnapore .. . • 

111.-HIII Tribes (Cultlvato•s). 

Chakma 
Garo 
Hadi 
Hajang 
Khambu 
Kuki 
Lepcha 
Limbo 
Murmi 
Mornng 
Newar 
Snnwar 
Tipara 

• 

Bhotia (Hill people also culti-

Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State 
Mymensingh 

Ditto 
Ditto ... ..1.; 

Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Sikkim 
Ohittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State · 
Darjeeling and Sikkim 
Darjeeling, Jalpaigori and Sikkim 

· Ditto ditto 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura State 
Darjeeling, Jalpaigori and Sikkim 
Darjeeling and Sikkim ... 

. Tippera, Chittagong Hill Tracts and Tripura 
State 

IV.-GrazlePB. 

vator) Darjeeling, Sikkim and Jalpaignri 

VI.-Perscnal and Domestic service, etc. 
Dhannk ... Morshidabad and Maida ... 
Cbasati (silk worm roarer) 
Damai (tailor; hill people) •K 

Gangai (Ganesh; woaver) 
Kami (blacksmith; hill 

people) ... • •• 
Pondari (silk worm roarer) ... 
Sarki (Leather worker; hill 

peopl") 

Agarwal& 

Karan (writer) 

Gurong (Hill 
cnlti vat<1rs) 

Kbae ditto 
Mangar ditto 
Ksbattriya 

people ; also 

Vll.-lndust•lal castes. 
Maida 
Darjeeling and Sikkim 
Maida and Dinajpur 

Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Sikkim 
Birbhum, Murshidabad and Maida 

_Darjeeling ... 
VIII.-TradePS, 

Calcutta 
Xo-AI'ts and LettePs. 
Midnapore ... 

XI.-ScldlePs. 

Darjeeling and Sikkim 

... 

Ditto •.• 
Darjeeling, Jalpaigori and Sikkim ... 
Tripura State ... • .. ... 

StreDJI.h 
(000• 

omit.ted} 

69 
19 
10 
81 
12 
a 

37 

19 
7 

15 
5 

127 
11 
15 
3 

52 
18 

26 
ao 

78 
40 
19 
23 
59 
6 

19 
23 
40 
9 

13 
4 

154 

9 

18 
7 

18 

•18 
8 

2 

. ; 

49 

50 

15 
7 

21 
26 



37-i CHAPTEit XI. -(;AS'!' E. 

SOBSIDIARY 'fABLE II-VARIATION IN CAHTE, TRIUE. ETC., f!INCII l~Jr;J. 
. 

AOTV.lL POPUL.lTJOJI'. f'BHCE!!TAQP: f>P Y.lllUTifllf. 
i)ff.;JU~A.-,.t: ( + J IJI'.Chr:A~p; (- ) f•r:n.t:l:•n ~·E. 

,,., ... ~., 
V...k, Tribe or Race. Benaaf. Jl4:,,,.,, V4JU.4TI···· 

un. liUJ. )801, IHI-ltll. J(lf)I-1\HI l~l-1~.:1. 

------

• • • • 
----

Bllll'dl 89~,3117 J,OJII,T!8 I,Otto.~3 II~ r.·o 
bn.ldya JO'l,113l 6H,7~ fll,~ld + 1:0'';1 + (I•! 

1<"1" 

llniMIIflab <'iialr.a~i) + 2•.·7 3711,107 ~2J,WM 400,nl J(r8 + ,., ,., 
Dmrul •. , ... ll:fb,1170 Hfl. WJ IR:l,~27 + .. , + .. 
&.uri 303,0~ a13,Gb4. 3~,1142 + Jl·;. ••• + ,., 

z·~ 

BhulrMII 111,11~2 11,?73 8UJ: ,,. + ,., 
Dlml11l(Hi~,Jo) :~ " tli1,388 88,07.) 411,lr!l )2'& .... + ZI·J 
liiJulya I Aolml•t) 1,034 '" " + ,., + IJ,ltw1 + 3,,1-::·;r 
llhmnlj 711,1H t<I,2A2 113,f!~ I 12'3 • ';•7 :.·;. 
ilrn.bJJ~h I,JIXI,~t l.~.b3-tl J,IW,IIJII + ••• + , .• + '" 
t1Jamor 1:02,372 JU,:.;~,J 132,677 + n·e + ,., + Clm&a.dhob.:.' J3,().tri 67,C:lll :l~.~(jfl 

h~J 
17'-t + II:.O'l ,:, ... 

Dt.obo. 221,468 ~.o:,7 27t,3G3 "'3 + ,., + Dom 1:.0,:?113 113,11111 J8d,f.J2 
, .. 

13'6 ,., 
:li'~ -·· ~0,121 ~6,643 Jl,OO:t 12'6 + i7'll + ~~·· 

Gnnclhabtnllr: 141,888 J19,4tri JIA,641l + Jti•IJ + ,., + Ill'S. 
01'11l.Ja r.ll3,1170 l!-46,438 e.JII,r .. ·-o g·; + I'!! ll'.lo 
Hnrl ... J4!4,Rt7 173,706 J!IO,MJ J4'3 ,., 17'7 
Jogl orJuif' 3&;.,11!0 3111,1-tl J.t::.~;o + ,., + :.·J + (i·g. 
K~~ohar ... 171,&0 811,Gflll 611,1&1 + 36'V + Jt·s + "~ 

ChAit KnlbD.rtta (lfahfRJa) ,,, 2,2JO,SII~ 2,U1,1J.48 1,115'2,791 + , .• + ,., + '" Jalia Kalbl.rt.a (Ad! KaibRrUa.) ·• 384,Q4.11 J:!tl,fl~·ll 2€!t,3l'IJ + 17'11 + ll'l + tnJ 
Kala ... • .• 115,~00 lll,:>G:t llt,ftO ,..,, ,., 

"~ Kamar { KArm..tar) 2U,887 2113,!711 l , .. ., 
Lobar (Hindu) ... G~,IOJ t1,0J3 + .... 

> 211!1.7:0 + ,., + ··~· I 
Lohar (Anlrru.) 3,016 l,tHil J + 102'11 
Kaora ... ... 110,1162 Jl2,~61 lll,\42 ,., + 0'3 ,., 
Kapnll ••• 1!.8,1\64 IU,41S Ul,flll + ,., + 7•:. + I•J't. 
KnyNtha ... 1,2117,7311 1,113, ... 8-f, t&4.H3 + 10'5 + ]J•J + 31'11 
Kocb 131,273 125,046 64,:1111 + o·o + .... + llWI 

Kumhar :84,11~ ~~.7{); 2711,0UI :!'I + .. , + ~·o 

Kurml 1111,447 1711,179 1113,11:03 + :!'II + 14'!1 + 17'll ... , lli.t137 IOII,lll3 17'l,!o711 + .. , 11'11 .., 
JdaUUiaJ~t'ar) :: ~.104 3'~,!1~6 3C,r>J3 + t:i'lt + " + ... ... ,. 2'li,Jh 247.1133 2:11,6U Hl'6 + ·~ ~··. 

lfaynl 121.~34. 121!,,86 128.~ ,., 
" 

,., 
Jduct.l ~17,)1-t 41iL.~lG 1110,3~ ,., + ,., + ,., 
llliD<lil fHi~du) ::: 40.~; .. ....... ~6 33,946 Q•j + :!'] + I'G 
lf,uda (Amlnlrll 68,7(;0 :!6.~117 11,:0111 + J:i~'lJ + Ull'tl + flO':! 
Jol~tnloUiudra ~.OW,:l611 1,110a,728 J,Btti.4!13 + ,., + ,., + ··~ • 
Naplt fH.HiB 447.:l0e 431.~2 ·~ + ,., + 2'8. 

Nuoiy11o M,U'l 110,121 "·"" -- + 31'0 + 2!!'1 

Oraon (llhl<ltJ) ... tJ./;,'.)11 J4,n1 110,650 ,., :!J•(; 41'l 

Or• on (Aulmiat) lSi,76!1 80.~0 7,1116 70'3 + fi:.OJ•ij + J,f,\t:OV 

Patnl 43,VMI 63,447 63.;171 30'7 + ,., + JO'G 

Pod (Ptounolra) 588,3t4 538,!HIIJ 4~f.i311 + ,., + U'li + ~6'11 

Ka.jbnrurl ( K•hat;rJra) ... ),727,111 1.~.;90 l,!IP-~.~· .. 1 .. , .. , o·o 
Rajput (Chbatri) J::i,lUll 1311,221 117,tl6 ,., + 10'9 + ,., 
Badgop ... ... b33,!138 660,017 S6H.~!l 

,., ,., .. , 
Sont.al (Uiutlo) ... lr.tl,31!3 lll:i,.UIJ J60,4.11ti .. , + ,., + ~· 
Bonta! (Animllfo),,. 663,M7 604,092 317,$!7 + , .. + 3!'-t + ., ... 
Sbuh• S)lii,7U 3H.P'.!1 } . U8,:!16 + JQ•7 } 
Sunrt $2,4$'2 1111.32~ 2-.!'l 

Sonar (Swnrnatar) 4.11,261 S!'I,Jiii:O r.a.~40 1&'6 lj•f tl'( 

Subaroabanlll: 117,1:!3 JOV,4211 JC6.34g + 7'0 + ,., + ll~J 

audra 911,('198 148.778 16. ... 78$ ,.., 19'9 H·:r 

Butradhar ... 1C8.677 177,443 ]70.0&1 , .. + .. , ,., 
Tambull 4G,UHi 4~'~.GI<C, ~~.CB:i , .. ,., J:!'G 

T~o~nti and Tatw-. 3111.&13 J:f'J,IIt!J 31:.:,!1'.!7 )'(! + ,., + ~·1 

Tdland Till 393,11211 4Hl,l:f'J 403,!lli9 It' I + ,., 3'0• 

TIJDt 176,7!1 21M'70 us.:ill -• ltl'i + , .. 17'7 

IIIU.ALMAIIII. 

U•hara 311,016 f&Jns 4;1,:/6:0 1.5'0 !!'9 J7•t 

Jo\mha 2M,Hl4 282,.:!:0 UIO.n3 
,., ,., 4:.''lil 

Kula ~.7!3 H.'t~ 1Jll,7t.Ofl + H•·~ 37•4 :1'7.8-

JIIJ&•n 37,160 -tG,~II-2 u.an 17'11 +. ,., WI 

Pllthan 301!1.11:0 :SO,II98 2111,(182 + ·~ + 30'1 + ., .. 
S.\yac1 Hll,~ltg 1311.3(5 I:W,737 + ,., + 14'11 + IG't 

llbe1kb Sf,U4,t.:66 H,il:l:l,H4 JC,~J:i~t,JBJ + ••• + H'2 + U'l 
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·------ -~----· 

~HAPTER XII. 

Occupations. 

2?" '· i•ltroductory.-This chapter is a commentary upon the statist ir:s 
CP; :. ~ed in Tables x.vn to XXII of the Census Tables Volume. T~hlrs 
}' • I t.o XXI are st.at1stir.s of occupatio~ ?bt3;ined from the schedules of the 
(·~nsus Itself, followmg a scheme of classJficatwn, altered onlv slin-htlv from 
~~at used in 1911 . in a m.an.ner des~ribed in the title page t.0 Table ·xvn. 
! able XXII con tams Htatlstws obtamed from a special return required to be 
tilled up by the managers of all factories wit.h as many as ten emplovees eaeh. 

This chapter de3:!s firat with t~e general distribution of the population 
accordmg to occupatiOn and then With Pach of the sub-cla~ses of the ocrupa
tJonal scheme :-

I.-Exploitation of the Earth's surface. 
IV .-Transport. 
V.-Trade. 

VI.-Public Force. 
VII.-Public Administration. 

VIII.- Professions and Liberal Arts. 
TX.-Persons living principally on their income. 
X .-Domestic Service.. 
XI .-Insufficiently described occupations. 
XII.-Unproductive occupations. 

Sub-class II, "Exploitation of minerals" and sub-class III, Ind11Stry 
are left till last, and in connection with them the statistics of Table XXI} 
are examined along with those obtained from the schedules of the census 1tself. 

Some further introduction of the statistics to the student of them is 
however necessary. Individuals were re'1uired to describe their main 
occup~tion as .precisely. as possible, ~~;nd if they had another occupation 
subs1d1ary to 1t to giVe that also m a · separate column provided 
for the purpose. No attempt was made to guide the enumerators a~ to the 
terms by which occupntions should be described except in the case of agricul
ture, for to have done so would have meant that a certain amount of 
classification would havt> been done by the enumerators themselves which 
could have been done mueh more satisfactorily in the course of tabulation. 
lf any classification had been 4one by the enumerators it would have been 
impossible moreover to obtain uniformity, or even to ascertain what svstrm 
bad been used, whereas a full record can be kept of classification done in the 
compilation offices, and for the benefit of the student of the figures an alpha
~atical list (in English) of significant occupational entries found in the 
schedules, which gives against each the group number in the occupational 
classification scheme, is published as an appendix to this chapter. An excep
tiOn was made in the case of agriculture for the reason that experience hns 
shown that agriculturists, if left to themselves, use terms indicative of their 
status in the land tenure system rather of their occupation. In these days the 
man whose status accordi!lg to the land laws is that of a rai!fat m~~;y not a.lways 
be a cultivator, for the money-lender, who buys up a holdmg with no mte~
tion of cultivating it himself but of sub-letting it, acqui_res ~he stat':'s of h1s 
predecessor in interest. Moreover there are terms. ordmanly apph_cab!e to 
middlemen in the land system which do not by any means clearly mdiCate 
that the man who describes himself by them is not a cultivator. A Patnidar 
in most parts of Ben"al, fpr instance, is the holder of a considerable estate 
from which he collect; the rent, but in Noakhali district landlords have for :1: 
long time been accust..1med to allow the ordinary cultivator to purchase patnz 
rights by payment of a premium, so that in that part the term. 71ntnidnr does 
not by any means point conclusively to the u~er of it being a m1ddleman. and 
in fnct over many square miles in Feni subdivision nearly all the actu·1l 
cultivators have patni rights, and if asked their occupation would say 



RETUB.~ OF OCCUPATIONS. 3i1. 

tnidar. There are other terms which in t~is locality an: equally. indeter
f:inate of the question whether the man descnbed by them Js a cultivator ?r 
a middleman, shikmidar, haoladar,_ jotdar, etc. ~e term haoladar m 
Baka~g:nj and K.hulna is indetermmate of occupat~on for another reason. 
mz., t haolas are of very various sizes, from _holdmg:; small enough_ to _be 
cultivated by a single person to wide-spread m1ddle nghts. The slgmfi
rance of the term jotdar also varies_ very much from place to p~ce. In 
Eastern Be~ jot is the term ordmarily used to descr1be the holding o~ a. 
cultivator with a rigbt of occupancy, but m parts of Northern Bengal ~e JOt 
is much larger and the jotdar has commonly sub-let to others, chaukanidars. 
adhiars, etc. In the western part of the Province a jot often cover!! a mu_cli 
larger area than a jot in Eastern Bengal._ ~ough has however bee~ ~d, 
without multiplying instances further, to mdiCate !hat the terms ordmanly 
used to describe status in the land system, which have been used at former 
occasions in filling up the columns for occupation in the census schedules, by 
no means satisfactorily di&tinguished the rent receiver from the actual cnlti
vators. Accordingly, instructions were given to the enumerators to 
distinguish carefully between those who cultivated all or most of their land 
themselves and those who had sublet all or most of it, by returning the former 
as praja, "tenant," and the latter as bishay bhogi, "rent receiver." In the..~ 
days, moreover, when there is so much quibbling as to whethe~: one who culti-· 
vates another's land and.in return pays hini .a. share of tile produce has any 
right in the land or is merely acting as a servant, it was necessary to remind 
the enumerators that a legal point shonld be left aside and the man entered 
as praja unless he was actually paid the wages of a servant or labourer. • 

Whatever scheme of classification is used there must be some occupations 
even among those describE'd with precision whose classification is not at once 
obvious, but the greatest dithculty in Bengal is to obtain precision. The 
Bengali bhadralck are very apt to give their occupations by the term chakuri. 
literally "service", the business classes by the term byabasaa;, ."trade,':· and 
the labouring classes by the term dainik majur, "daily labour". It ;was 
necessary to issue strict injunctions to enunJerators to avoid these terms and 
any other vague terms of the sort, and always to be as precise as possible, but 
the result was not altogether satisfactory, for the description of its occupation 
given in the case of 2 per cent. of the population was not precise enough to 
enalJle any more detailed classification to be made than to divide it into
(a) manufacturers, businessmen and contractors, (b) clerks, accountants, book
keepers, etc., and (c) labourers asd workmen. This proportion is, however. 
45 per cent. less than in 1911 and less than a third what it was in 1901, S() 
that there has been considerable improvement in the precision of returns of 
occupations during the last 20 years. 

The entry of .su~idiary o~cupations proved so obviously incomplete that 
the resultant statistics are of little or no value. Seventeen Subsidiary Tables . 
are ~tppended to this chapter, the first eight giving proportionate figures: 
based on the statistics of occupation obtained from the census schedules them
selves and published in Tables XVII to XXI of the Tables VolunJe the 
nin~h ~ obtained direct from the ~ailways, Post and Telegraph and 
Irngntion Tiepartments, and the last eight beme analyses of the statistics 
of organized industry obtained from the Industrial Returns made by managers 
of factories. They are as follows:-

I.-A ~e~al d~tri~uti~n of the popul_a~i~n accordme to occupation. 
IL-A s1milar distribution for each division of the Province 
ill.-A d~ribution of the population of each district between 

Agncultu_re, Industry, Commerce and the Professions. . 
IV.-An analysis of the extent to which agricultural occupations are

followed as subsidiary occupations to others. 
V .-An analy;SJ~ of the exte~t to which. other occupations are followed 

as subSldiary occupations to agnculture. · 
VL-The propo~IOn of female to male workers in each occupation. 
VII.-A compar1son of the returns of occupation for 1901, ·1911 ancJ 

1921. . 
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VIII.-An analysis of the occupations of selected castes, tribes and 
:, races. 

IX.-The numher of persoiUl employed on Railways, in Post and Tel& 
graph Servir.a and by the Irrigation Department. 

X.-A distribution of industries and persons employed. 
XI.-Particulars of establishments employing 20 or more persoiUl in 

· 1.911 and 1921. · · 

XII.-An analysis of the organization of establishments. 
~III.-Particulars of place of origin of skilled employee.~. 
XIV.-Particulars of the place of origin of UIU!killed employees . 

• 
XV.-The distribution of certain races in ~rtain Industrial Estab

lishmentP. 

XVI.-The proportional distribution of adult women and of children 
of each sex in different industries. 

XVII.-The distribution of power. 

223. General distribution of occupations.-The following statement 
shows the distribution per 10.000 of the population of Bengal according to 
the four main classes o( occupations by which it is supported:-

Production of raw material• 
Production and !SUpply of matf!'rial •ubatance• 
l?ublio odmioiatrationa and the Liberal Arts .•. 
MiscellaneoUs 

Total 

7,886 

I,429 

240 
446 

IO,OOol .-

Workrnoal7· 

2,5h4 

637 

81 
252 

3,524 

The figures s~ow ~o ho_w gr~a~ an extent !Jengal depends If POll the production 
of raw materials ~.e. m this mstance m~~o~.nly upon the agriculture and cognate 
pursuits, for neO:rly ~II of i_t is. an !1-lluvial pla!n in which there are no minerals 
to be exploited. The distri'?utiOn arcording ~o t~e 12 sub-classes. of the 
classification scheme adopted 1S as follows, and Is Illustrated by diagram 
No. 100:--

Number a"pportlld and employlld pel' 10,000 of tho u•lwle population. 

Workers .ad Worbrloal.f. 

By d1peal1onta. 

E:r:ploitation of aoimala and vegetatioa 7,865 2,540 

EEploilation of mineral.tt 20 14 

[ndur~try 
761 352 

Transport !65 7R 

Tradn 513 207 

Public Force 37 u 
• 

Pandc Administration 30' IO 

Profceeioua and Liberal Arbs !65 53 

Per~:~on11 liviog on their inoomo 8 3 

Domeetio Service 145 9~ 

ln•ufficientty.deacribed occapationa 206 97 

Unr"oducLive ocoupatiooa 95 60 
•' 

Total 10,000 3,524 
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In the several quarters of the Province the proportion of the total popu
lation dependent upon various classes of occupation is as follows, and is 
illustrated in diagran No. 100:-

PBol'OB"rlO• PSB. XILU 817PPOBTD BY-_ ......... \ ladoatry ~euiooS 
•D.l.ma.JI.•Dd (tDeladiDa T'""'- fncludia~t tbe .,.,_....,... ........... -l PabUc Force aad .,, ... 

Aolm.S.a.ia...,...~. 

Beogal ... ... 787 78 51 23 61 

Weatero Bengai-Bordwan Divi· 738 119 42 2~ 79 
tiuo. I I 

I Ceotral Bengal-Presidency Divi. 1 679 

I 
119 74 I , 35 93 . 

~ion. I 
Northern Beogal-Rajshabi.Divi- 870 I 42 32 

., 
13 

I 
13 

aioo and Coocb Behar. I I 
Eastern Bengal-Dacca Divi- 815 57 59 23 

I 
46 

aioo. 

E .. tern Bengai-Chittagong 808 70 47 24 51 
Diviaion and Tripara State. I 

I 
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DIAGRAM N~ 101 

It is in N orthernBengal that azriculture monopolizes the eneroies of the 
population the most completely. !here onl} 13 per cent. of the population 
is eng~ged in no~-~g:rictJltur~l occupations. This l?roportio~ rises to I~t per 
cent. m Dacca d1v1swn and Just over 19 per cent. m the Ch1ttagong d1v1sion 
with Tripura State, but in Western Bengal it is as much as 26 per cent. and 
in Central Bengal 32. The proportion in which this surplus over the total 
agricultural population is divided between Industry, Trade, the Professions 
and "othPr" n""npations is very much the same on all sides. The largest 
iLtlws in "other" occupations are Transport, Domestic Service,.and "insuffi
ciently described occupations," and the total i,, as might be expected, 
roughly proportionate to the number of non-agriculturists, for since there is 
no difficulty in identifying agricultural occupations as such the total for 
insufficiently described OC<'Upations is proportionate to the number of non
agriculturists, while the necessity for transport depends very much on the 
extent of trade and 1ndustry, and domestic servants are not commonly found 
in the houses of cultivators', • · 

224. Agriculture.-The produce of the soil is the direct means of 
support of no less than 77 ·3 per cent. of. the total population of ~en~al. . The 
proportion supported by oth~r means m each•of the several d1stncts IS as 
follows and is illustrated in dtagram No. 102:-

Burdwo.o 
Birbhum 
Baokura 
Midnapore ... 

Hoogloly ••• 

Howmh 
24~Pnrganae 

Cnlcutta .... 
Na.dia 
M urahid11ba.d 
.J eaaore 
Kilulua 
Raj"hnhi 
Diuajpur 
Jalpaiguri .. . 
D.ujceling .. . 

... , 

... 
' 

Per cent. 
32'1 
23'1 
23'0 
16'0 
38'4 
52'3 
35'9 
94'6 
82'6 
20•! 
23'7 
16'1 
15'5 

8·8 

8'9 
24'4 

Per cen~ 

Rangpur .•. IO'l 

Bogrn 13'0 

P11lma 25'0 

Maida 23•5 

Cooch Behar 11'3 

DllCCB .... 31'5 

~Iyme neigh 13'2 

Faridpur 
~ 22'0 . .. 

Babrgnnj .. 15·2 

TipperB 15·R 

Nonithali ... 1H'8 

Chlttngong ... 2S·8 

Chitto.gong Hill Tracts ... 22'1 

Tri pur a State 19'3 

Sikkim 5·3 
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225. Ordin~ cultivators and .field labourers.-Ordinary cultivators. 
in Bengal number ~,274,927 workers and 21,268,653 dependents, so that the 
total number supported by this means is 40,543,580 out of a total population 
of 47,592,462. All these cultivators are people who hold their land themselves 
and generally carry out the work of cultivation tlwmselves. Farm servants, ·· 
servants in regular cinployment to work on the land, were returned at ·no \ 
more than 9,345 workers in the whole Province, and although fi.el~ labourers, 
persons casually empld,ved to work on the land, .are more numerous, 1, 796,157 
workers in all, the total 1,805,502 is small compared with the number of 
ordinary cultivators. There is in fact only one hired labourer on the land to 
every five who cultivate \and of their own. According to the Census of 1911 
in England and Wales there were', by contrast, well over three hired labourers 
to every farmer, i.e., cultivator of his own land; and in 1851, before agricul
tural implements and machinery had been improved as they have been since 
and more of the work had to be done by hand, there were nearly six hired 
workers to every farmer, and conditions are much the same in other European 
countries. The customs of this country, now ·crystallized in the Tenancy' 
Laws, have produced a system of small holdings such as is not found in other 
countries of the world except in parts of China, and the ,problems connected 
with the economics of agriculture here are, therefore, very diiierent from 
those which have to be faced elsewhere. There is one hired worker to everv 
five workers of their own land in the Province as a whole but in the Eastern 
~engal districts (Dacca and Chittagong divisions) there are only 364,621 
hired workers to 2,880,971 workers of their. own land, i.e., only one hired 
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labourer to eight ordinary .cultivators. The landlords and middlemen have 
often kept a litt)e )and near th~ir llOmeS On which they gr11W rice for t h~ir 
household needs and on which they employ hired labour, and there are alwava 
cultivators suffering from disabilities which do not permit them to work their 
land themselves, widows left with children .not yet old enough to put their 
hand to tbe plough, and so on. The number of labourers employed by ordin
ary cultiv11tors is, therefore, very small indeed, and it may be said genernlly 
that the holdings in Bengal and especially in ·Eastern Bengal are so small that 
the cultivation of them is hardly ever too much for their owners themselves to 
accomplish unaided. 

. 226 .. Ac~eage per worker in agriculture.-According to the Agricul
tural Statistics publishl'd for 1919-20, there are 2.'! •. '!~6,$_QO acr~s of land under 
cultivatio~ in British Territory in Bengal, and the number o{ actual workers 
in cultivation, ordinary cultivators, farm ·serv11nts, field labourers and 
growers of special products in British Bengal is 11,060,629. This means ouly 

12 ·215 acres per worker. It is in such figures a8"the8e that the explanation of 
the poverty of the cultivator lies. The cultivation of le~JB than 2! acres of land 
cannot employ a man for more than a comparatively small number of days 
in the year. The cultivator works fairly hard for a few days when he ploughs 
hisland and puts down his crops and again when h~ harvests them, but for ' 
most of the year he has little or nothing to do. The cultivated area in England 
and Wales is just over 26 million acres and according to the Census of 1911 
the number of male workers in agriculture was 1,253,859 while female 
workers on the land were.very few indeed. · These figures give some 21 acres 
per worker, 10 times as much as in Bengal. ·In 1851, in England and Wales, 
there were 1,544,089 male workers , in agricultural occup1,tions and the 
cultivated area was not less than nowadays.. Thi.s gives one worker for about 
17 acres in the dayR before mechanical appliances had .been brJught in to any 
eoneiuerable extent to assist the ·-farmer. In the great wheat-producing 
countries of the world, for instance in the Western States of America and m · 
the Arg,pntine, where labour is. very. scarce ani! mechanical appliances and 
power are more used than in England, the acr~age per worker is very much 
greater. The total area of farms under the Ulllion of South Africa, where 

.;indigeDOus Jabour is available, is 229,270,000 acres, of! which 13,856,152 
'acres are under the plough and the rest is pasture. Ace6rding to the recent 
census the number of workers in agriculture is as folio~:- · 

Malt'. F~;>ZMII. 

White ... 4!,756 12,ij65 

Native ... 254,625. 104,3611 

A1intio 19,627 4.044 

Other coloured 38,6?/ 12,124 

I 
Total 354,/t 133;383 

Here Europeans are on.Iy 10·96 per cent. and including pasture. land as 
well as that which is under the plough there are 460 ·2 acres per agncultural 
worker. Cultivated land is only 6 ·1 per cent. t>f the total area of the farms, 
but even if the workers spend one-t~ird of thelr tim~ o~ this .small area there 
are 83 acres cultivated per whole-time worker. Thts IS 38 ttmes as much as 
the average worker in the agriculture has t6 deal with 'in Bengal. Agriculture 
may not be so intensive in South Africa as in Bengal, but on the o~her h_and 
the ~tlluvial plains ,of the Delta here yield thetr return with comparattvely httle 
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exp~nditure of labour, and such figures-as these make it ver,t clear t~at;the 
BengRli cultivator ~as n<_>t nearly as much work to do as Wlll fill his trme. 
This is the root C!lUse of his poverty. 

It is largely the land system of. the country that. is responsible fo~ the 
present conditions. In other countnes where the holdmgs are comparat1vely 
large and the farm~r can only manage with his own hands _a fraction of what 
work there is to be done, he employs hired workers and engages ~ many 
as are required to do the work, and no more. hi Bengal the holdings have 
been so minutely subdivided that there is not enough work for the cultivators, 
but on the other hand there is no other work to which they can turn their 
hand. .The very rights which the cultivator has ii!- his land and which 
it ilas been the obj~t of the tenancy legislation to preserve to him, stand in 
the way of an adjustment between the supply and demand for labour in this-_ 
Province. He cannot be expected to sacrifice these rights and go in search 
of work in industrial centres except in the last extremity, and the only.amelior
atJion of present conditions in Bengal that seems pos§ible, is by bringing work 
within reach of the eultivator near his own village. This no doubt is the 
reasoning of the more thoughtful of those who preach· the use of the charka 
and it is sound as far as it goes. But it does not 8olve the probl~m. . The 
Bengali cultivator is used to obtaining a sufficient return for very little labour 
from his land to support him at his pre5ent standard of living. He certainly 
will not take kindly to any subsidiary occupation which gives but a very poor 
return for a great expenditure of labour and tinle. The econo~cs of the 
eharka. ~ beyond hope, though those of the hand loom are -not by any means 
in the same position. Not only do laziness and the easy return for little 
labour on his land disincline the Bengali for more work in order that he mav 
be able to raise his standard of living but there are many prejudices anil _ 
much false pride, which will be difficult to overcome. At present tile cultivator 
holds himself above many fonns of labour to which he might turn. _ In East
ern Bengal an ordinary cultivator would not think of taking up ihe employ-
ment of ~ earth worker and fill in part of his spare time by: working as a 

. labourer repairing the roads or cutting tanks. · Such prejudices must break 
down in tinle with the increase of the pressure of the agricultural population 
on the soil, but the breaking will be a slow progress. The best hope for the 
country would seem to lie in an extension of organised industry, which is at 
present confined to the banks of the Hooghly, to other parts, It looks a 
reasonable proposition to establish a jute mill, ·for instanee, somewhere near 
Narayanganj or Chandpur, to use oil engines for-power, bringing the fuel 
<lirect from-Assam or Burma, and to employ local labour, but he would be a 
bold man who would finance such an enterprise. The doubtful factor would 
be the willingness of local labour. There is plenty of it available, but it is 
doubtful whether it would give up its present lazy habits and its prejudices, 
and come forward. The pioneer mill, if it proved a success,· would achieve 
the greatest possible good to Eastern Bengal, for others would follow and the 
cultivator would be given the opportunity, which otherwise he has no chance 
to get, of having a good day's work and earning a full day's wage. -

. 2"27. Comparative wealth of the cultivating classes in different parts of 
the Province.-The statistics of agrieulture _have been analysed in Chapter I 
for ele>en districts stretching across the Province from Bankura to 
Noakhali, for which reliable statistics have been prepared by the Settlement 
Department, and the density of population per square mile co-.:related with 
area under cultivation, outturn of foo_d--crops and ~ value of agricultural 
produce l?er squ~re mile. That_ dellSlty was the dens1ty of the population 
eng~aed. m all kind_s of occu{!atu?ns. The relative economic position of the 
cultlvatmg classt;s ~ these distncts can _be gauged by correlating the gross 
produce of the soil With the number of ordinal]' cultivators, farm servants ll!ld 
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field labourers per square mile in each of these districts and th· t i d · 
the following table :- ' a 8 rme In 

' • 
Oankura1 Sadar eubdh·ieioo 4»0 ~87 1.354 

)1idnapore 600 43~ I 1.1100 

Nadia ' 658 331! 
,. 

1,712 

Rnj,hahi 782 456 1,48J 

JeBAore 845 418 1,746 
' Foridpur 1,134 687 1.4~6 

Mymeo1ingh 1,082 
I 

6[16 1,423 

Dacca ... , 1.27~ 142 1,488 

Tippcra ... 1,431 882 1,40'l 

Noakholi (Mainlond) 1,453 uoo 11395 

Jinkarganj 1,081 609 1,533 

. The figures in the second column are taken from the table in Section 14 
of C_hapter I of this report, and in those in third are the number of ordinary 
cultivators, field la:bo~rers and farm servants supported per square mile of 
the area of each diStnct. The figures obtained and entered in the fourth 
columl!- are for eac~ district an index of the proportionate value of the produce 
of_ agncnlture whiC~ go~ to the share of the average cultivator in each rlis
trJCt. If all the cult1vatmg classes-male or female, adult or child--'shared the 
!{ro,.'lS produce of the soil equally .and each individual in Midnapore got. 
Rs. 100 worth in a year then the average individual in the other districts 
would get-

In Danknra (Soder Subdivision) 
On NOakhali n.ainlaud ... 
In Tipp3ta 
Io Mpneneingh. • 

!35'4 
IJ9•6 

140'2 
142'3 

In Faridpur ..• , u~·6 
In Rajohahi . ... 148"1 
In Oacco. 148'1:1 

In Bakarganj !53'3 
IoNadio 171'2 
In Jeuore 174'6 

. It is to be noticed that the Midnapore cultivator has appart!ntly far less 
to spend than those of other districts, and that the amount varies little in 
the districts of Eastern Bengal, while the incompletely developed Bakarganj 
gives its cultivators a decidedly better return than tlte neighbouring districts 
which are fully developed. The cultivator of Jessore and Nadia is in the 
best economic position, where the population ha.s been reduced by disease 
to a decidedly lower level than the highest ·the country can support. The 
a.verageo Noakbali cultivator is better off than the figures indicate, because ma_nv 
cultivators who live on the mainland have land also on the islands from wh1~h 
the assets of the cultivating classes of the district are supplemented. .The 
domestic economy of the cultivating classes of the Faridpur district has been 
very carefully analysed in a book written by the late Major J. C. Jack, r.c.s .. 
called The Economic Life of a Bengal District, and published by the Oxford 
U nivE>.rsity Press. As Settlement Officer of the district, with a newly recruited 
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staff of VOllllg university men as Kanungoes, he wa:s able to carry out wh~t 
he called an .. Economic Cadastre" in·which the annual assets and expendi
ture of every cultivator's family in the district was estim~ted. .The ;results 
are analvsed and discussed in his book, and the reader mterested m the 
suhjects ·will find in it more reliable information of this character regarding 
a .Bengal district than can be _obta~ed ~ywhere ~Ise.. It is hop_ed _that. the 
figures which have just been given m this report will give a clear msight mto. 
the economic position of the cultivating t~asses ~ the ot~er _distri~ts by a 
comparison of the assets of the average cultlvator m those d1stncts With those 
of the Faridpur cultivators. . 

228. Rent receivers.-The total dependent upon rent received from 
agricultural land in Bengal is 1,319,302 which is 2·77 per cent. of the total 
population. The number at each of the last three censuses and the number 
of the ordinary cultivating class per 100 of the landlord class have been as 
given in the following table :-

Namber of Number of lbe euiU• 
Jaodlurd daa. .ntln&' ea.- per- 100 

of t.be laud~rd du:l. 

1921 1,319,302 2,315 
I UIJi 1,205,266 2,410 

1~01 978,016 2,807 

, The landlord class which includes a very much greater number of small middle
men than of :w.mindars paying revenue direct to Government, increased by 
23 per cent. between 1901 and 1911,. but by much less, 9 per cent. during the 
last decade. In both cases the increase has been something like three times 
as great as among the porulation as a whole. An accurate estimate of the 
average rent paid by ordinary cultivators in Bengal will pot be obtainable 
lllltil the Settfement Department has completed a record-of-rights for. the 
whole Province, bnt it seems likely, from the statistics already available and 
a general impression of the conditions in parts of the Prov.i!Ice fo~; which a 
Settlement Record has not yet been prepared, that the average rent paid by 
raiyats for all classes of land is-rather over Rs. 3 per acre. This means that. 
the total realized as rent by the landlord class including middlemen in Bengal 
is Rs. 13,50,00,000 per a.nnUDI. Allowing six persons to the average rent 
receiver's family, nearly one more than the average for the whole population 
this giv~ the average rent-receiver's family a gross income of only Rs. 620o 
a year, JUSt over Rs. 50 per month and about £41 per year. When it is 
remembered that not less than 10 per cent. has to come off for land revenue 
and the cost of collecting rents, though the small middlemen usually collect 
their re~ts themselves, and that a small number of ~t landlords take a large 
proporti6n of the assets of the land to themselves, It will be realized that most 
of the landlord and middleman class in Bengal are by no means well-to-do . 

. The follo~g figures illustrate? by the map in diagram No. ;103 give 
an Idea of the s~ <?f landed prop~rt1es m the several districts and States oi . 
Bengal. The distncts are placed m order of the nUDiber of ordinary cultivat
ing cultivators per 100 rent-receivers in each, workers and dependents being 
included in both cases :-

lfambft cr calU,..tora 
lltnDbfor of eultl~ por 100 n!lll ~HrL 
pe,-.100 nal.reoeifti'L 

m•ittagoug Bill Tracla 17,111 Paboa 2,390 
. Dinajpur 10,750 Dacca 2,05R 

Rangpur 7,'130 Rajshahi 2,048 
U.rj<oling 6,077 I Mnl'llhidabad 1,915 
Tippen 6,~89 24· Pargaoaa 1,91!) 
Bogra 5.074 I Baokura 1,710 
Molda 4,870 Kbulna 1,631 
Cooc:h Behar 4,193 Burdws.n 1,626 
Uymeoaiogb 4,046 Boogbly 1,590 Birbham 3,725 Faridpur 1,408 Midoapore . ... 3,618 Jeooore 1,268 Tripuro State 3,519 Nadia 1,029 Jalpoi1!1Jri 2,949 ChiUagoug 77S Noakbali 2,1;44 Howrab 752 Bakarganj ... .~.no 
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'The reduction of the size of the property of the average rent receivm· 
comes about either by the disintegration estates or by subinfeudation. A word 
of warning should perhaps be ~iven lest those who read the figures may be 
tempteJ to use them as indicatmg the size of the average estate or tenure. 
'That they do not do, for in some parts the tendency is for the number of co
sharers in estates and tenures to multivly, while in others, tenures uro 
multiplied by the process of subinfeudatwn. Subinfeudation has run mad, 
for instance, in Bakarganj, where there are often more than a dozen grades 
of middle rights between the zamindar who pays revenue to Government and 
the actual cultivator, but in Bakarganj the same middleman appears over and 
QVer again in different grades, and though tenures are more numerous in 
Bakarganj than perhaps anywhere else in Bengal, the number of the landlord 
and middleman class compared with that of the cultivating class is no more 
than normal. 

229. Landlords' agents, clerks, rent collectors, etc.-There are 
46.181landlords' agents, actual workers, in Bengal, one to every_661 of the 
cultivators, workers and dependents. These persons include all grades. of 
estate servants, managers, where there are managers, naibs, tashildars, 
clerks, barkandazes, peons, etc. Commonly the rent collecting staff is paid 
quite a small wage, certainly not a living wage, and left to supplement it by 
what exactions it can make from the tenants. The number of landlords.' 
agents, etc., employed in a particular locality is, therefore, some criterion of 
the amount of such exactions which the cultivators are willing to pay and the 
agell,ts can screw out of them. The fact that the number of landlords' 
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a"'ents in the Province has fallen from 76,341 in 1911 :to 46,181 in 1921 
is" partly due to the fact thaf in districts for which a record-of-rights has been 
prepared so large a collect~g staff ~ before is no lo~ge~ required, but it is 
also indication of a change m the attitude of the cultlva,tmg classes towards 
the illegal exactions which have been made from them from. time immemorial. 
In the following table the number of cultivators-to each landlord's agent 
(actual workers) is given for each plains _districts and State in Bengal, these- . 
being placed in the order of the number m each c~:- · 

lfaihber ol tbe C"oltl· Number of the ealii-
taiiDC eM Ph' land· nt!nR" claa per laud· 

loroa' .,.cn' (a<:IDrJ lore! .. agent {actu•• 
worklnJ• workers). 

'· 2,669 Pabna 524 Jalpaigari •n• . 
Noakhali 2,436 Kbulna 5l'l' 

TippetS 1,768 Bakargauj 50S 

Jessore 1,493 Dacca 504 

Cooob Behar 1,351 24 .. Pargauaa ... 489 

Midz;aapore 1,218 Burdwao 44~ 

Cbittaj!oog 1,112 Birbhum 42'1. 
• 1,034 Rajahahi 401 Faridpar 

Mymenaiogh 1,009 Howra.b, ·-~ 3n 
Raocyur 957 Maida 310 

Baokura 902 Murshidabad -... 307 
Dinajpur 843 Hoogbly 307 

Bogra 767 Nadia 254 

There are, of course, other considerations which determine the number 
of landlprds' agents to be employed besides the extent to which the cultivators 
will permit sucb people to batten upon them. A complicated tenure system 
such as that in Bakarganj or Dacca, or the existence of th~ ;utbandi ~stem 
in other parts, necessarily requires the employment of a larger stafi than in a 
district like for instance Rangpur or Bogra, where estates are large and there 
is little subinfeudation. The fact that many small rent-receivers in Howrah 
and Hooghly work in Calcutta who, if they lived further away, would stay at. 
home and collect their own rents, means that more agents are employed than ' 
normally in these districts. The fact that there are very many small land- · 
lords in Jessore who collect their own rents, meanfl that agents ar& the 
fewer in that district. Still the contrast, for instance, betwee:u. Noakhai and 
Tippera on the one hand, and Nadia, Murshidabad, Maida and Rajshahi 
on the other hand is mainly due to the fact that the cultivators in the last. 
mentioned districts are very unsophisticated lll).d down-trodden, whereas those
in Tippera and Noakhali are the very reverse. The landlords' naib has little 
difficulty in enriching .himself at the expense of the raiyats on either bank 
of the Ganges in the upper part of its course through Bengal, but the 
Noakhali cultivator knows what rent he ought-to {lay, pv.ys it ouly when he 
can avoid doing so no longer, and gives little or nothmg to the landlord's agent. 
when he goes to the kaehari to do so. - · 

During the last decade the Settl~ment Department prepared a record-of~ 
rights in a number pf districts. Latterly the landlords seem to have paid their 
share of the cost of its preparation very much more willingly than when the 
operations of the Settlement Department · in the Province first be"an and 
some c!ue to the reason for their willingness to pay is to be obtained fro~ the 
bllowmg figures which show, for the districts dealt with in the decade the 
.number of agents, ·etc., employed by the landlords in 1911 an~ in 192_1 :-' . 

Diltrt~ r..~~~uords" ageota. etc. (lctual 
worker.). . 

1111. 1121, 

Faridpur 2,777 . 1,496 
lf.ymeosiogb ... 7,040 3,832 
Daoea ... 5,132 3,767 
Midoapore 3.761 1,478 
RajabaLi 3,317• ., 2,634 
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Toto I 

L•ndlotdt II('ID"-. eloo. (aG&ual 
'IJM'Ii:torl •• 

~--'-~----~. 
Utl. lfU 

2,462 
1,261 
2,434 

28,184 

1,222 
• 408 

746 

16,578 

In other districts the number of landlords' a!rellts hM been reduced from 
~4,15~ to 30.603, i.e., by 30 ·7 .per cent. in the 10 years, but in the districts 
1n wh1cb the Settleme~t Department hM worked the reduction hM been by 
1<4 ·7 per ~ent. The dllierence, 14 per cent.,, represents a substantial saving 
m collect1on expenses wh1ch the landlords have been able to make since they 
have had the record-of-rights. 

230. Tea.-According to the figures .of the general census, 292,610 
persons are supported by work on tea, coffee, cinchona, rubb~ and indigo 
plantations. Indigo nowadays is in Bengal a thing of the pMt, and supports 
very few indeed, while the country is not suitable either for rubber or coffee. 
Government has established two cinchona plantations in the Darjeeling hills, 
but according to .the industrial census they employ only 2,088 persons and 
nearly the whole of the above number are therefore supported by the tea 
industry. In it actual workers greatly outnumber dependents, 'for women 
and children find employment 88 eMily as men, and there are 114,458 male 
and 108,658 female workers, total 223,114, to only 69,469 dependents. The 
industrial census return for the tea gardens shows 340 gardena in all divided 
between the districts in which tea is grown as follows:-

}Camber or prdeol. 

\ . 
!Cmaber or nap \OJ-. 

DlltrioL 

1111. I Ulll. 1111. I IIU. 

-- I 

I Male. Fon1aJe. Male. Female. 

Jolpaigurl ... ... • 142 108 56,745 ' 65,998 69,880 64,661 
I ' . 

Oarjeoling ... ... 199 122 25,698 30,651 26,ttl 26,945 

Cbittagong ... I ... 22 12 2,811 2,244 2,283 1,996 

• 
Cbittagong Hill Tracts ... 1 ... 39 sa ... ... 

• 
Tripura Btato ... ... •ss ... 2,680 2,365 ... .. . 

• 

12::-r:.:l~ ' 
Total ... 940 101,186 97,784 93,502 

-
The new gardens that have been opened in the decade are !ewer in p~r

jeeling than in Jalpaiguri, and a new development of the ~dustrY 1~ tts 
extension into the Eastern Hill Tracts, though the _new ventures m t~ts dtrec
tion are small, and at present at least are empl~yp~g very few coohes. TJ:le 
tot.al number of employees in the industry wM slightly less m 1921 tha~ .m 
1911 for it had by that time not recovered from the disadvantageous posttlon 
into ~hich the war had thrown its markets. The old gardena were not 
working at full pressure a.~ in 1911 and it is not possible to gauge the num~r 
that the new ·gardens are employing. Ther~ seems to have been a defimte 
tendency to employ more women, though th1s may have been due to the fact 
that the Managers kept in employ the coolies who had settled on the garden~ 
with their families, and in Jalpaiguri, for instance, ha?- less of ~he Nepah 
labour which comes down for comparatively short perrods and mcludes a 
majority of males than 10 years earlier. . . . 

I 
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The following table _shows the changes which have taken place in the con

trol of the gardens:-
Tu prd•• ooatr«s.d,bJ

Compaaiea with Kuropenn directora 
Companiea with Indian directon• 
Companies "':ith mixed boarda: 

,..,_ 

11 
aa. 

PtiW'&lely owned by- Europeans 
. 27 

Prinlely owned by lo<liaoa , 

. 1111. 
I I 58 

I8 

46 
I8 

The tendency of the present day is for gard~ns ~ pass o~t of_ the hands 
rivate Europeans and for Indians and comparues wrth Indian directors to 

fake a much larger share than formerly." There h~ been li~tle ~eve~~m~ht 
in this direction in Darjeeling,. but a good deal m J alpaigun_, w I e e 
spread of the industry in the Eastern Hill Tracts has . been entuely at the 
hands of Indians. · • 

The management of tea gardens is mainly in the ha~ds of Europeans; 
215 out of the 340 gardens have European man~ers. Ftgures for _mana~rs 
separate from the supervising and clerical staff m 1911 are n?t available, ut. 
Europeans employed in cleric& work are none and Anglo-Indians very fe"!, so 
that the figures given below show what share Europeans _and Anglo-Indians 
took in the conduct of the gardens in 1921 and_1911 :-

Jalpafguri 
Darjeeliog 
Chitta . .:ong 
( l~ittagoug Hill TcncU 
TriparA Sta'.e 

EaropeaDI aud Anrto-llldllnl ~
lt&i'td Ia ruaoag:IJig, sope"llfoo 

. aod clerical work. 
~-~~ 
JISl. • UU. 

305 203 

167 ' 87 
25 8 

... 
' ' . ' • 

Twenty-three. Eu~~peans and. Anglo_-In~ans wer:e ret~ned as Rkilled 
workmen in J alpa1gur1 m 1911-, 20m Dar:~eeling and 2 m Ch1ttagong. These 
must have been engineers an~ should more correctly ha":e been returned ~~;s 
part of the supervising staff m 1911, so that the change IS less marked than 1t 
appears in the table aoove, but still ~here ap~ears to be decide~ly more employ
ment of J-:uropeam• ar.d Anglo-Indians, mainly Europt.ans, m tea than there 
used to be. 

Th~ statistics forthe castes and birthplace of tea garden co6lies are prob
ably the most useful of those given for the tea industry in Table XXII. They 
were obtained from the schedules of the general census and not from Indus
trial Census Returns and are to be found ha.lf-wav down Table XXII, Part 
V. In Jalpaiguri district the most numerous people among the labour force 
are Oraons and then Mundas, in Darjeeling Khambus and Rais (Jimdars) 
and then Murmis. Half the labour on the Chittagong gardens is made up by· 
the Shekh'> (MuhaDliDadans) and in Tripura State the indigenous Tiparas 
have been employed. Of the coolies in Jalpaiguri, 90,348 were born fu the 
Chota :Nagpur plateau and 29,018 in Jalpaiguri, district, mostly the children of 
imported coolies. Of the coolies in Darjeeling, 29,632 were born in the district, 
8,359 on the Chota Nagpur plateau and most of the rest in Nepal. ·Most' of 
the coolies on the gardens in Chittagong were born in the district. The same 
Part V of Table XXII shows the numbers of children under 14 emploved 
m the tea industry. It is proportionately a good deal larger in Jalpaiguri 
than in ~teling and there is littl~ c_hild. ~oour used in the gardens in the 
Eastern Tracts. Apparently It IS easier to find employment for girls 
than for boys. • 

231. Pasture.-The raising and care of far.m j!tock supports in Bengal 
()nly 148,668 persons, and the reason for the proportion being so small lies in 
the minute subdivisions of agricultural holdings and the fact. that especially 
in Eastern Bengal, practically all the land, not used for home~teads and 
1.~~· has been brought under the plough. The apparent enormous reduc
tion m the number of ea.ttle and bufialo breeders and keepers from 40,924 in 
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-----------
1911 to 8,686 in 1921' has come about through such persons in 1921 having 
much more often returned themselves as sellers of milk, butter, ghee, etc., 
than fo~erly. Apparently, too_, many h_erdsmen, etc., have either done the 
same thmg or rJturned themselves as cultivators or field labourers. -

· 232. Fishing.-448,373 persons were returned as dependent or fishing 
and 434!240 as fi~h d~alers. T'ogeth~r they make up 1·86 per cent. of the total 
populatiOn. Th1s h1gh l?roport1<1n 18 not to be wondered at cdnsidering the 
na~ure ?f the country ang the resources, even though so imperfectly developed 
?f 1ts rivers, estuanes, a;nd se_a-board, and . considering the fact that fish 

' IS the only form of flesh m whJCh so much of the population allows itself to 
indulfi!e. Fishermen and fish-dealers are not far short of a hundred times as 
n_umel''?liS as butch~rs, and yet sea-fishing is not touched and there is compara
tn·e)~· little fishi~g m the mouths of the great estuaries. A few sections of the 
fiehmg commumty catch fish but do not retail them and a few others expose 
tb~m for. sale bu~ do not ~atch them, but the majority catch and sell, and 
tlns explams the d1fferences m the figures for catchers and sellers at different 
cen&u~es which are given below:-: 

Fiflhing 

Fi•h d~nllog 

llambrr tupporkd b7-

448,37~ 643,854 654,0H 

434,240 324,285 329,358 

\ . 

The reallons for the decr~ased return or't~ose who live by fishing, ~s well as 
of .those supported by fishmg and fish-dealing together at the last census, i& 
partly due to the awakening of an agitation among the fishing communities 
such as the Jalia, Kaibarttas, Tiyars, Patnis, etc., directed toward~ raising 
their social status as high as that of the corresponding cultivating caste, 
the Chasi Kaibarttas. Fishing is held to be a derogatory occupation and if 
a fisherman has a little piece of land he prefers to call himself a cultivator. 

233. Transport.-· Transport in some f~rm or other supports 16 per 
,mille of t~e population of the Provi~ce.. The pro~ortion i~ ~ighest in Cal
cutta and 1ts neighborhood, 23 per mille m the Pres1dency dJvtsJon, 18 _per 
mille in the Burdwan division, 14 per mille in the Dacca divisiOn, 
onlv 12 per mille in Northern Bengal and 11 per mille in the 
Chlttagong division and Tripura State. Transport by a1r does n,ot employ 
an apprecJahle proportion of. the population of Bengal. Transport by road 

. supports 647 per· 100,000, transport by water 483, and transport by rail 
342, while the remainder whose occupation is classified under this head, 82 
per 100,000, are employees of post, telegraph and telephone services. 

TT!lnsport bv road supported 357,970 persons according to the census 
of 1!101. !lD.d the "number rose to 458,42!1 in 1911 mainly owing to large in
creases in numbers employed in the maintenance of roads and bridges and in 
the number' of owners of vehicles and their managers and employees. ThP. 
increase in the number employed on construc.tions and maintenance of roads 
and bridges may be explained by the fact that a greater number were classed 
as labourers and workmen unspecified in 1901 than in 1911 and t~is number 
probably included pe~ons working on roads. The s!lme explanatiOn cannot 
be given for the very much greater decrease in the number employed on road
mending and construction which the figur~ f?r 192~ indicate. The ~~re 
of l 911 has been reduced by half and ~here 1s little doubt that t~e st~t1stJcs 
may be relied upon to shQW that Distr1ct Boards and other public bod1es are 
devo'tin"' very much less care and expenaiture to commliDications by road 
thnn w~s formerly the case, though m most Bengal districts road co~muni
cntion·s· are very bad indeed. a;ll~ it _is t~is respect, perhaps more than m any 
other, that the country's cw!IIZatJon 1s backward. That better road com
munications are necessary, is indicated by the fact that, wherever a road fit for 
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cart traffic is made, carts ap~ar on it. There ·w~ a great incr~ in ~uch 
traffic between 1901 and 1911 when owners and dr1vers of wheeled vehicles 
rose m numbers .from 69,794 to 107,826. But ~uring the ~ast d~de the 
the number has been slightly reduced. 'Fo a slight e:dent. m t~~ ne~gh!J?ur
hood of Calcutta this is due to an increase m the number of mechamcally dnven 
vthicles which require fewer men in proportion to the work they can do than 
other vehicles, but the fact that the increase of the decade 19~1-1011 has not 
been rt·pcated in the last is mainly due ~ the fact th~t the rmprovemen~ . of 
road communications has not gone on as 1t fonn~rl~ ~1d. The bad_ cond1t1on 
of the roads is responsible: for the fact that a pnm1t1ve mode of ~nveyance. 
the palki, is still so extenBlvely used. Bearers and o'!llers of pallns, et~., are 
still more numerous than owners and drivers of vehicles drawn by anrmals, 
though thev. have decreased very much in numbers. This decrease seems to 
be due rather to the fact that the middle classes who nse them are not so well 
aLit> tn pay for them as they used to be, and to the fact, which is as much a 
result from this cause as a cause operating separately, that the . number of 
Bihari immigrants who have come to Bengal to work as palk~ bearers has 
fallen off, than to the palki having been replaced by a less primitive means of 
transport. 

In some Eastern Bengal districts the net-work of rivers with which they 
are intersected affords a better means of communication than would b.e pos
sible bv road. Khulna, Bakarganj and 'the south-eastern half of Faridpur 
are so 'intersected by creeks and· channels thaot all through the year the rivers 
are the highways of traffic rather than such roads as there are, and steamer 
communications must always prove less expensive than an extension of the 
railways. In the greater part of the Province boats afford the best means 
of getting about from village to village throughout half the year, and boat
owners and boatmen in Bengal are twice as many as cart-owners and cart
n•e-n. The .number supported by transport by water in 1901 _was 
278,262 and it rose to 311,180 in 1911, but has now fa.Ilen to 229,835. The 
greatest increase in 1901-1911 was in those emploved mi. and in connection 
with ships and inland steamers. The service of the. latter was greatly 
improved and extended between 1901 and 1911, but during the·war a large 
number of steamers were withdrawn and sent to Mesopotamia, a- number 
being lost on the way. None were brought back, and by March 1921 there· 
had been no replacements. . The trade of the Port of Ca.Icutta. too was at a 
very low ebb at the time ~f the census, and· the Port population ·very. much 
decrease?. The decrease. m ~h~ number of bo_atmen was very great in Calcutta 
w:here lighters we~ domg little or nothmg and their crews had been 
discharged. • . · · . . . 

P~rsons employed in railway tranSport and their dependents. were 
83,~2 m 1901 and the number had almost doubled, 160,923, in 1911, but 
d11rmg ~he last deca~e there _has been little increase, for though there were 
some railway extellSlons durmg the decade which employ· additional staff 
there was littl~ or no co~truction going on in 1921. Railway employ~ 
other than coohes accordmg to th!l census of 1921 outnumber labourers 
whether employed on construction or maintenance by nearly two to one. 

_Under the head Transport it is only in the postal, telegraph and telephone 
serVIces that there has_ been _the same inc;ease in the number of employees, 
1!0Dle 22: per cent., durmg this decade as m the previous one. 

234. Railway and steamer coolies,-.-StatL<>tics ~ere prepan;d in the 
fonn f?r Part V.of the Census Table ~I for all those who returned them
sel.V4!8 m the ~neral census _schedules as employed as steamer coolies railwa: · culies and r~lwa.y khalaslS. These include- practically all the p~rters 0~ 
a sorts_on r~~ay and steamer routes, and the figures are to be found:, 
along Wlth SlDlil_ar fi~es for day labourers and cooliea (including workers 
T~~oc~x!l slrips) m C~cutta and its suburbs,_ at the end of that par; of 

e . Am6llg· rallway and steamer ooolies there ·are- 2 096 dult 
women, 3,046 boys·and 288 girls under 14, to 26.830 adult males: M~ af 
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---------- • the women and boys work in Midnapore, Calcutta, Howrah. Hooghly 
~al~aiguri, Darjeeling, R~ngpur ~nd Pabna and no women and few boy~ 
111 Eastern Bengal. Bauns, Hngd1s and Santals are most numerous m 
Western Bengal districts, Bagdis replacing Bauris and Santals a11 the 
alluvial parts of the division are reached. Lodhas appear in Midnapore 
and rqund. Calcutta. Chamars, Muchis, Kurmis, Khandaits and Kahar~ 
come to the front. Muhammadan Shekhs are numerous in and about 
Calcutta as in Burdwan, but not in the rest of Western Bengal. In North 
Bengal Behari castes, Chamars, Kurmis, Nuniyas, etc., and Shekhs are 
numerous, but the indigenous Hindu cultivators hardly appear. In 
Darjeeling of c~mrse the. Nepalese tribes predominate. In Eastern Bengal, 
too, the local Hmdu cultlvatmg classes do not appear and the coolies are 11till 
immigrants from the west, with a certain number of Muhammadan Shekhs 
some of whom are local men and some immigrants. To take the list fo; 
Tippera as an example, rather more than a quarter of coolies are Shekhs 
and the others Turis, Khandaits, Rajbansis, Lalbegis, Nag-ras. Pans Pasis 
Mundas, Dhoba~, Chains, Nikaris, Pawarias, Binds, and Baitis, ha~dly on~ 
of them Bengal! .castes. 

Of' the whole number of railway and steamer coolies, 32,260, only 9 OOS 
w~re born in the Bengal I;Jistricts in :which they were working and nJost of the 
ch!ldren whQ were workmg, 3,334 m number, and many of the others must 
have been the children of immigrants. 5,032 were born in the United Pro
vinces, 4,879 in South Bihar, 3,676in North Bihar, 2,325 on the Chota Nagpur 

· Plateau in the Province of Bihar and Orissa, 1,824 in Orissa, 182 in Madras 
and 2,626 in other parts of India. The people of Bengal, therefore, leave 
nearly all the work of porters on the Rairway and Steamer routes to immi
grants. 

235. Trade: Rural Markets.-Trade supports only 6·7 per cent. of the 
pop'ulation of .Bengal. The proportion is extraordinarily small compared 
with European countries and it falls below the average for the Province in all 
the districts and States except Hooghly, Howrah, the 24-Parganas, Nadia, 
Darjeeling, Maida, Dacca, Faridpur and Chittagong. It must be very small 
indeed in rural areas. The great mass of the cultivators of Bengal have f~w 
needs which their land does not supply, and those needs very simple ones. 
There is little opportunity for vhe development· of the distributing trades, 
which in all parts of the world find employment for a much greater number 
than do the collecting trades. In rural Bengal shops are practically non
existent. One may go miles along main roads through some of the most 
thickly populated parts of the country antj. see none. But lult khola, market 
.places, are more frequently met with. Commonly. there are two 
market days in the week and on the other days the place is deserted, though 
an important hat may have a pormanent shop or two. Hat are scatter.,d 
so profusely over the country that a cultivator in almost any district can go 
to one every day of the week without going more than 5 or 6 miles 
from home. As often as not he does not go for business. When his 
crops are on the ground, besides petty repairs to his homestead, and the 
care of his cattle which he generally leaves to his children, he has nothing to 
do. He has his meal about mid-day or little before, smokes a pipe, has 
a short sleep and about 3 o'clock in the afternoon sets out to whichever hdt 
in the neighbourhood happens to be meeting. He may take with him a f!.ne 
pumpkin he has grown and would like his neighbours to see, and he may brmg 
home a bottle of Kerosene oil, but he goes mainly to !fleet his friends, hear the 
talk of the neighbourhood and find out the prices of various commodities, 
because such are the things that interest ~im. If he does buy anything he 
delights to enquire the price from several dealers, and haggle over it before 
he buys, for time is of no object to him. In fact the hdt is 11.8 much a place 
of .recreation as a place of trade, and cultivator has less work to do, 
more time to waste in 'company with others, than almost anywhere 
else in the world, Where there are daily bazars, they commonly 
have two days a week which are Mt days on, which . the hazar is much 
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Leaving out the Chittagong Hill Tracts and the Da.rjeeling District these 
figures show that there are 6,787 hats in the plains districts in British 
territory with an area of 70,537 square miles, i.e., 10·4 per square mile& 
per luit. This gives the average distance between one hat and the next 
to be almost exactly four miles. In the Eastern Bengal districts it is only a 
little over three mil~. so that the ordinary man can usually find four hats 
during the week to attend without having to go more than four miles from 
home. · In these plains districts there are 6, 786 hats to a male population 
over the age of 15 of about 14! millions. If, therefore, every male aged 15 
and over wen~ to market one day a week, it would produce an average attend-

. ance at the b1-weekly hats of only just over 1,000 at each; Those whq have • 
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seen the crowds that do attend hdtd in rural parts of Bengal will realize 
that they are very often several times as numerous as this and that the . 
figures prove that the average person aged 15 ·and upwards goes to market 
more than once a week. 

236. · The reason for the small proportion of the population occupied in 
trade,-The foregoing discm;sion is by wav of introduction to the census 
statistics for those enuaged in trade. The existence of so many markets so 
well attended means t'hat the supply of commodities, which are J.>roduced on 
the land and change hands between one cultivator and another, 1s kept very 
much in the h&nds of the cultivating classes themselves. They emplov no 
entrepreneur, and in this fact lies the explanation of the small proportion of 
the population occupied in trade in Bengal compared, for instance, with the 
proportion in European countries. There is in this country very little retail 
trade in agricultural produce, and what there is, is carried on in towns only. 
There is 9f course a certain amount of collecting trade by dealers who buv up 
jute, rice, betelnuts, chillies, etc., in rural IPlll'kets and bring them into the 
towns or forward them to Calcutta, but as elsewhere collecting trades and 
wholesale trades employ fewer persons than distributing trades and retail 
trades dealing with equal quantities of commodities would employ. 

237. Classes of trade.-Trade in food-stuffs supports 1,534,256 out of 
the 2,439,859 supported b;r trade of all sorts, 62;8 per cent. The number 
has increased 10 per cent. smce 1911, but the increase is more apparent than 
real and has arisen because some 100,000 of the people who catch and sell fish 
on· this occasion seem to have preferred to return themselves as fish-dealers, 
-who in 1911 returned themselves as fishermen. There has been some increase, 
though a much· smaller one, produced in a Hke manner, in the figures for 
sellers of milk, butter, ghee, etc. The numbers supported by trades of other 
tort& which employ considerable numbers are as given below :-

Piece-good• 186,964 
Money-lending; booking, etc. ••• 165,111 
Article• of loury 73,228 
Ski01, leather, eto. 691603 
Furniture, hardware, etc7 41,054 
Jute .:. 42,065 

Fuel ... Sl,f27 
Brokerage, etc. •••. ·•· 30,63'4 
wood ... 24,661 
Clothing and toilet articles 22,439 
Cbemica1 produch 15,021 
Metal• 10,689 

• h . 
121 584 persons are "general c;torekeepers and shopkeepers ot erw1se 
unspecified " and their dependents. Few of these are ge~eral store
keepers, for the village shoP., which as in . the country m Eng~and 
sells all ma~er of things, 1s. not wanted : m Bengal, where agncul
tural produce is exchanged m the open-atr markets and these a:e 
visited' by itinerant dealers in the piece-goods, bangles,. kerosene ml, 
etc., which make up most of the cultivator's wants not s~pphed by the land. 
Aftei the food-stuff trades, piece-goods and money-lendmg are the most 
important. The former of these supports about the same n~ber as 10 and 
20 vears ago but the business of money-lending seems to have mcreased oons1· 
derably during the. last 10 years. It i~ certainly tJ:u~ that the number 
engaged in it is much understated m the sta~Isttcs! for Muhamm~
dans, the rules of whose religion forbid usury, avo1d be1!lg called m?nl") · 
lenders if they can help it. The money-lender, moreover, 1s often a gram or 
jute dealer and often a middleman in the land-tenure system; and phefers ~0 
be called bv any of these terms rather than money-lender. 1he !eat e~:~n.
skins tradi has very much declined in recent years. . I~ supported 101, 0 lll 
1901, 86,670 in 1911 and now only 69,603. Trade m ]Ute has h?wever pros
pered greatly. It now supports 2! times as many as the_16, 764 tt supported 
in 1901. ~he wood, metal, and pottery trades have declined. 
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238. Public Force.-· The Public Force bears a proportion to the whole 
population so much smaller than in C?ther parts of ~dia ~d. in E'!ITOP~ 
countries, because so small a proportion of the army m India IS stationed m 
Ben"'al. Tbe Anntin Bengal accounts for only 9 workers and 4 dependents 
per fuo,ooo of the population, and the Police Force for no :oi.ore than 135 work
ers and 225 dependents, while the Navy and the Air Fol'Cl_l are 1!-bsent. Order 
is maintained by a Public Fo~ce of only one to every' 741 ~abit~tsf a much 
smaller prooortion even than m the U mted States of Amenca ":J?ch Ji:eeps but· 
a very 151Dall standing army. Alm~t ~-q~arters of the_ Ponce Force con-. 
sis!s of village watchna!n. Tbe Provmcml Police Force and Its dependents was 
18.014 in 1ll01 and was more than doubled between 1901 and Hill when the 
figure stood at 38,753. puring the last. decade the increase h~ been by 1~ 
per cent. to 44,929. Durmg tbe san1e penod the nun~ber of the village cluiuki.
dars and their dependents has fallen to 'much the same extent as ~e regu)ar 
police force has mcreased, so that the total dependent upon pohce service, 
173,606 in 1901, increased but little to 174,792 in 11111, and has decreased 
'llightiy to 171,515 in 1921. . 

239. Public Administration.-In the scheme of classification · adopted 
for census purposes " Public Force " and " PUblic Administration " do not 
correspond to " Government Service, " as &.large nun~ber of persons in the 
employment of Government are allocated to other Groups in the scheme. For 
instance, officers of the Forest Department are classed under "Fo~,. 
wqich is treated as a .part of " Pasture and Agriculture." The MediciLI. 
Education and Public Works Departments are comprised within" Professions· 
and I.iberal Arts " and the Postal and the Telegraph Department comes 
und!'lr " Transport." · The statistiC$ for Public Administration with thosEY 
for Public Force do not therefore by any means indicate the nuniber actually• 
engaged in the administration of the country or supported by salaries drawn 
from' Government. Public Administration was intended pnly, to includ& 
persons employed in the Executive and Judicial establishments whi~ admin
lSter Bengal but the fact that nun~bers belonging to other establishments. use<f, 
such vague terms as " Government servant," " Government clerk " and were 
included under this head, :!las somewhat swe!Je.d the figures. Even so those 
supported by service in Public :Administration in Bengal are no more tham 
303 per 100,000 of the population· and the proportion is hardly mQl'e than on&-. 
third the proportiontin India as a whole. In other parts of India there are 
a great many more village officials, but those of them who are employed in the 
Rt>venue Administration have their place in the land-tenure system and are 
classed as landlords or landlords' agents. Still the Permanent Settlement 
i~ inqirectly if not dire;tly !e5ponsi_ble for !}1~ sma~ pr_oportio~ of the popula-
tion supported by service m Public Admmistratlon m the hunted sense in 
which the expression is hel-e used, for it is due to thE> Permanent Settlen~ent 
that the districts of Bengal are so much larger than is genea-ally the case and 
subdi•;~ion of districts means multiplication of officials of all sorts. ' Out 
of the 144,269 who find support in Public Administration,-115,126 are tho'se in 
the direct employ of the State and their dependents and only 24,269 are under 
municipal and other local governing bodies (n?t inclu~ing village servants.) 
The contrast appears strange to those acquamted With the corresponding 
figures for instance f01: England and Wales, but it was much more reDiark
able 20 years ago when employees of municipalities, etc., and 'their depen: 
dents numbered only 13,158. The greater increase in their number has been 
in the last decade rather 'than in the decade before. Between 1901 and 1911 
those supported by employment under the State fell somewhat, from 117,452 ' 
to 111,842, but during the last decade there has beeq_a slight increase.· · · 
· 240. The Professions and Liberal Arts.-. The Professions and Liberal 

Arts support 1,646 per 100,000 of the total population of Bengal. Reli!rion 
supports 673, medicine 373, education 239, the law 184 and . letters ';.rts 
and ~iences ·! 77. Th_e proport!on suppo~. by religion is higher than in 
the . ne~ghbounng p~ce of Bihar and Onssa, but not quite so high as in 

·India as a whole.. Nmety-seven per cen.t. are actually priests mini
rter~ and th~i~ families and only the rem:UUing 3 per cent. are ~ sub- . 
ordmate positions. The number of priests and their dependents ha& 
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sli?'htlv decreased from 325,736 in 190~ to 311,526 in l!Jll and 3HJ,IJ7fl in 
1921, but the number returned as re!1gwus mendicants, which was 118,368 in 
1901, fell to less than half, 47,762 m 1911 and is now only 2 840 and it 
would appear tha~ the coun.try has rapidly become less tolerant of 'persons 
who make pre~enstons to holiness and hve by begging. 

The l,a'Y supports a lar~er proportion of the population than in any other 
:parts o~ Ind1a except Cocbm and Travancore, and 'the proportion goes on 
mcreasmg .. There were ~ut 54,942 dependent upon it in HIOJ, 75,79'S Ill 1911 
and 87,759 m 1921, and tf the bar was overcrowded in 1911, it is very much 
more overcrowded now, for there is now one practising lawyer to every 8fJ0 
males over the age of 20 in the population. 

Medic.ine ~uppor~s a larger p~oportion oy. the population than in anv 
other provmce m Indta,,a.nd there 1s one medtcal practitioner to about e\·en· 
thou~and .of the popul!lt10n; but most of theRe practitioners have no better 
quahficatwns than a little knowledge of herbs and of a few simple druas and 
th~ir p_roperti.es, and a.s~~ck of tricks and sayings to inspire their clien~ with 
fattb m tbetr capabthttes. The numbers ·dependent on medicine have 
risen from 139,163 in 1901 to 163,005 in 1911 and 177,369 in 1921 and 
the number of doctors with the medical qualifications of the Calcutta U~iver
sity has increased much faster. The number qualified in Law is still how-
ever, much greater than the number qualified in Medicine. . 

The proportion supported by the educational profession in Benaal is on 
the same level as in India generally, lower than in Mhdras and Bombay, and 
very much lower than in Cochin and Travancore; but it is increasing.\ In 
1901 the teaching professing supported but 74,706, in 1911 96,842 and in 
1921 113,571. Instruction is, however, less remunerative than either law 
or medicine for the dependents are only 1,568 per 1,000 workers in the educa
tional profession against 2,099 in the medical, and 2,601 in the legal. 

The Liberal Arts are of very backward development in this countrv and 
they make little or no progress. . . · 

241. Persons Jiving on their incomes.-Persons living. principallv on 
their incomes are only 79 per 100,000 of the population of Bengal and the 
proportion is very decidedly less than in India as a whole. This is partlY 
<lue to the fact that Bengal sends no recruits to the Indian Army and conse
.quently has practically no army pensioners. The proportion is very low 
-when compared with European standards, but this is not entirely due to 
lthe fact th11t this is a poor country and the people on the whole impro
'Vident. There are large numbers who make considerable fortunes in Ben!Ial, 
·especially from money-lending, but they do not invest their money and Jive 
in retirement as do those who !have made their fortunes in European coun
tries. The money-lender would not be content to put his fortune into 
gilt edged securities, for they would offer him but a verv small return 
compared with that which he 1s used to obtaining in his ·business, and, 
though industrial investments would give him a better return, he bas not yet 
learnt to put much faith in them. If the successful money:lender or 
trader in Bengal makes an investment it is generally by purchasmg landed 
property. The return from such an investment is not great, and 20 years' 
purchase of the profits must usually be paid to buy an estate, but 
the purchaser acquires a status which he could not have obtained 

· in any other way and there is absolute securit:f. It is a l?ss to the 
country that its accumulations of capital sh()uld be. used to mflat~ the 
value of landed property in this way insten~ of becoming avatlable 
to capitalize industry, and the unfortunate experiences of _some who put 
their money into unsound and ill-managed Swadeshi ent~rP.rtses 15 y~rs ago 
did much to perpetuate the tendency. The Census Sta~tst1cs do nl:!t mclude 
amon"' persons living on their incomes those who have mveRted the1r wealth 
in la;ded property, for these are necessarily classed with those suppor~. by. 
income from rent of agricultural land. The number . returned as hvmg 
principally upon their incomes in Bengal in 1901 was-37,861 and rose by 3g 
per cent. between 1901 and 1911, but has now fallen again to its former level. 
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242. Domestic service.-An agricultural population does ~ot c_ommon
ly keep many domestic servants, and a poor agricultural J?OPUlatlon hke that 
of Beno-al tannot allord to do so. The total number or persons supported 
b>· dom~stic :;en·ice i.• no more than 688,268, 1,446 per 1UO,UOO of the popula
tiOn. end of these 109,922 belong to Calcu~ta and its. suburbs. An10ng t~e 
latter number are 81,242 actual workers, so that outSlde Cal_cutta and 1_ts 
suburbs there is only one domestic servant to every 24 occup1ed houses; m 
other words. domestic servants are only enough to supply one ~mo~g every ~4 
families. The contrast between conditions .in Bengal and m England 1_n 
this matter iR worthv of remark. There are. undoubtedly fewer domestic 
servants employed in" England than 10 years ago,but according to the- census 
of l!ll 1 the.re was one domestic servant among every 5 fam.ihes in England 
and Wales. Whereas the number of domestic servants per 1,000 families in 
En"land has declined during each decade since 1881, the opposite has happened 
in RE'naal. In 1901 the number dependent on domestics service was 411.894, 
it rose to 526.8!10 by 28 per cent. between 1901 and 1911 and has rise~ by 3\ 
per cent. during the last decade. Out-door servants have decreased m num
bers partlv because, in Calcutta especially, the motor has taken the place of 
the horse "and trap. Indoor servants too have decreased in numbers in 
Calcutta, mainly on account of shortage of house accommodation and the fact 
that such new accommodation as has been provided in the decade has often 
been in the form of flats. while houses formerly occupied by one family now 
accommodation two or three. The number of indoor servants kept outside · 
Calcutta has decidedly increased. 

243. Unproductive Occupations.-The proportion supported by un
productivE' occupations in Bengal is 952 per 100,000, the proportion being 
much the same as in India as a whole. It is remarkable that the proportio:no 
should be so great in so poor a country, that besides their .own dependents, 
eYery 100 workers between them support 3 people who make no attempt to 
earn an honest living, and that in Bengal the number engaged in·unprOduc
tive occupations should have increased rather than dim.inished during the last 
20 years. though the pressure of the population on the means of subststence in 
the Province has been very great. The figure was 396,127 persons in 1901, 
431.669 in 1911 and 438,724 in 1921, but it seems likely that the increase 
during the last decade may have been more apparent than real, for there has 
been a large decrease in the number returned as religious mendicants and classi
fied with those supported by religion, and ~~ is likely that the niunber of 
beggars and vagrants has been swelled by the mclusion of a number of per
sons whom enumerators at former censuses might have described as religious 
mendicants. The number dependen't on prostitution has fallen from -59,811 
in 1901 to 43,333 in 1921, but it is s'till remarkably high. The actual num
ber is almost certainl_y unde~stated for t~ere are in every country many more 
loose women than will adm.it to followmg the profession of prostitutes. 
Because there is some uncertainty in the return of those loose women who 
do n?t publicly _advet;tise their p~ofession, for ~xample by living in the re
cogmzed prostitutes quarters _m the towns, 1t would perha~s be unwise to 
make too much of the decrease m the number of prostitutes m the country 
shown by the statistics of 1901 and of 1921, but the decrease has been so 
marked that it-seems almost certain that there must have been a large 
reduction. 

244. Mining.-Coal mining.-According to the figures of the general 
~ensus, fewer persons (97,424) were returned as supported by the coal minin"" · 
mdustry than in 1911 when the number was 114,693. Workers have now bee~ 
returne~ at 38,243 males and 29,069 females. The figures obtained from the 
Ind_ustnal Census returns show almost as many male workers (34,498), but 
dectdedly less than half the number of female workers. The managers mar 
ha~e.omttted to return some of the women employed, especially on the surface, 
b_u. 1.t more probable that the census enumerators failed to make the dis
tinction bet~een workers and dependents with sufficient care. The resnlt of 
the comp~r1son ~etween tlfe figures obtained from the general census and 
from the mdustnal returns of 1911 is much the same, and on the whole the. 
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figures obtained from the industrial returns are the saHJC reliable. The 
number of coal mines now found in Bengal is 202, and leaving aside 13 :r, 
small as to employ less than 20 men, there are 189 against 129 in 1 !Jl 1. All 
but one in 1911 were located in Burdwan and the one was in Bankura. ~r,w 
there are two in Ba.nkura, ~ut t~ey are so ~mall as to employ only 5:J per
sons between them, and 4 m Bubhum With ~18 ~mploye~s. There is rmly 
the one coal-field, genePally called the RamganJ coal-field, situated in 
Asansol subdivision but extending into Birbhum and Bankura. The 
~ndustrial _Census returns show that the total number. of employees has 
mcreased smce 1911 from 37,607 to 46,015, anrl here a<'am there is a rJi,. 
crepancy between the statistics obtained by the gener~l and the industrial 
censuses. This time again there is no doubt which statistics are to he held 
the more reliable. 

The majority of the mines are controlled by registered companies and 
those which are privately owned are generally the smallest ones. 

lin'. 
Mi.oeR controlled by-

1~11. 

Cumpar1it's "'ith-
Europenn directcr111 6f> 5~ 
ludiau directors I~ 6 
Mind llourd~~: 18 21 

Pri\"ntely owned by-
Enropcnns 8 7 
ludinu_, til 43 

The progress of the decade does not show that Indians have made 
inuch progress towards taking a larger part in the control of the mining 
industry as they have in the case of tea1 though there are 13 more mines 
owned by Indian companies and 18 more privately-owned by Indians tban 
in 1911. The managing, supervising and clerical staff included 106 Euro
peans and Anglo-Indians in 1911 and there were 5 skilled workmen of the 
same class, but it now includes 221 Europeans and Anglo-Indians, and with 
one European returned as "skilled work"'llan ;'·' there are twice as many Euro
peans and Anglo-Indians employed as there were 10 years ago. 

The statistics of caste and birth-place for skilled and unskilled Vl'orkmen 
are to be found in Parts IV and V of Census Table XXII. Santals are by 
far the most numerous ra ·e among the unskilled labourers and are twice as 
numerous as Bauris who are several times as many as other castes. Among 
the skilled workmen these two are the inost numerous, but the Santals are 
fewer than the Bauris. The bulk of the labour that was not born in the Bnr
dwan district comes from the Santa! Parganas and Chota Nagpur. Immi
grants are proportiqnately more numerous am01;g the unskilled labour~rs th_an 
amono- the skilled workmen. Santals are very few_among those occupied with 
the m~cbinery and en"'ines and among supervisors and those employed in in~i
dental occupations. Kamars are most numerous among the staff ~mpl?yed m 
the maintenance of the machinerv. Generally there are more immigrants 
among skilled miners than in other skilled occupations c~nnecte~ with t~e 
mines. As many as 80 boys under 14 were returne? as _slnllt-d mmers while 
among the unskilled labourers, 1,615 boys and 1,3:J3 guls under 14 were 
returned. 

245. Textile industries.-Textile industries iu Bengal employ 40S.5:20 
male and 110,390 female workers and they have 479,586 dependents of both 
sexes, so that the total number which these industries support is 1,0:23,489 
compared with 869,975 in 1911 and 801,527 in 1901. The increase during 
the last 10 years has. been 18 per cent., double what it was in the previOus 
decade. Workers in silk and their dependents have been very much reduced 
m numbers, from 50,393 in 1901 to 48,783 in 1911 and on\~ 13.577 
in Hl21. The much less inlportant wool industry has also dedmed and 
there are fewer employed in making rope, twine and string from jute and 
,.-or king in other fibres than there were. Those supporte·! by the 
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cotton industry fell in numbers from 578,123 to _460,807 in 1911 bu~ ~ve 
increased to 523,509 during the last. 10 years! while those employed .m JUte 

ressing and jute spinning and weavmg have mcreased from 1~,078 m 1~01 
fo 3:27,575 in 1911 and 463,418 in 19"21. . Though rope,_ ~e and _strmg 

. making is mor~ a _cottage ~an a factory mdustry! the JUte mdustries 8-!e 
factory industnes m the· ma.m, and the figur~ obtained from the Indus~rial 
Census returns regarolin" them are more satisfactory than those obtained 
from the general census, ~ecially for the re~n _that the ~turns ?f the gene
ral census so often failed to enable workers m JUte weavmg nulls to . be 
,;eparated from those "1\:0rking ~ jute presses. . The ~numerato~ very o~ten 
entered individuals as working m a pat kal which might mean e1ther a JUta 
/Jress or a weaving mil!. The cotton industry is in the !Dain a cottage industry 
in Bengal. · . · 

246. Cotton mills.-Bengal has 18 cotton spinning and weaving mills 
uch with more than 20 employees, and t~ concerns in which only ginning, 
cleaning and pressing cotton into bales is performed. The only cotton press 
of importance is in Chittagong and deals with cotton which comes down 
from the Chittagong Hill Tracts, for cotton is not at present grown in Bengal. 
A hundred and fifty years ago cotton wak grown over mo,st of Bengal; every 
cultivator had a patch of it if there was land suitable .for its growth on his 
holding, his wife spun it and it was made over to be woven by a weaver j.n 
the same village, who was ~nerally paid in grain. Conditions have altogether 
changed and the change was complete 80 years ago. The• East J;ndia Com
pany had factories all wer the province, but they were rather purchasing 

, ag-encies than maunfacturing concerns. They purchased cloth from weavers 
who worked in their homes and nothing was done in the "factories" but wash- . 
ing and packing the cloth. The Company's weavers had certain privileges 
such as immunity from imprisonment for non-payment of their rent to their 
landlords, ana permanent connections with the "factories," 'but they did not 
work in them. Bengal cotton was always of very short staple, and the Com
pany's agents continually complained of the unevenness of the thread and the 
mughness of the cloth. Nowadays a cotton plant is hardly ever seen in 
Be~al and most of the ordinary cultivators would not recognize one if they 
saw 1t. 

Th~re are 12 cotton mills in the Province with more than 100 operatives 
each, viz., 6 in Howral! district, 3 in the 24-Parganas;2 in Hooghly and 
•me at Kust!iia in Nadia. Nine of them have more than 400 each. The num
ber of concerns has increased little since 1911 as the figures below will show:-

Cotton Mills oonb-oUed by
Gol"erumeut 

Regittered Compaoie!' with
European directors 
Indian directors 
:llised Boards 

Privately oWned by-
. -·· 

1111. 

I 

5 
3 
1 

EuropbWs 1 

1911. 

7 
73 

Indians 7 4 

~~Jose ~th ~tween 10 and 20 operatives, of which there are now 5, were not 
cnown m 1911. The total number shown employed at the beginning of the 
decade was 9,552 males and 1,286 females, and at the end of it 11 780 males 
:.~nd 1,955 females. Ten !D-ills are managed by Europeans and there are 35 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians among the supervising staff. Skilled employees 
number 5,113 adult.males, 535 ad_ult females, 447 boys under 14, and 14 girls. 
~nde~ 14_. The children _are mall!y employed in machinery operation and 
m sp?JlDlllg. the women m scutchmg, winding and warping .. Shekhs and 
TantiS are.the most num~rous castes and only a third of the skilled workmen 
we~ born m the near neighbourhood of the mills. The inlmigrants · come 
ma~y from the United Provinces and Orissa. A smaller proportio of the 
unsk_Illed labourers comes from the neighbourhood of the mills and l~r pro,. 
portions from the United_Proyin~ and Orissa, Orissa in this case sending 
almost as many as the Umted Provmces. The unskilled include 1,360 adult 
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women, 1,052 boys and 45 !-(iris under 14. A rnueh larger number of t,,, .. " 
is clllployed in the mills in Howrah than in those on the Calcutta side of th<.: 
riv"r. The total number· of looms workeu by mechanical power is 2,3iiJ. 

24i. The hand weaving industry: Census of handlooms.-.\<·cor·<~ i1,., u,. 
the return of the general Cl'Hsus 4\Ji,fi:!'l persons in Hcn;;al are dependent•1n 
entton Hiziug and weaving and 2:3.:!il) 011 cott1111 spinning. ()f t! 11:.··: 

211,:354 are a<1tial workers in sizing and weaving and 1:3,8~1 in spirmin:!. 
According to the Industrial Census returns only 1:3.i3fi perHOII'< are t'llll•h,.:l 
in cotton mills, so that according to these figures there are 211,4!HJ actu:,J 
worker" in cotton whose employment is in the cottage industry, ar.,d in all 
some 500,000 must be dependent J.!pon the cottage industry in the province. 

Alnng with the general census, arrangement" were made for a cens113 

of handlooms of all sorts. The enumerators at the time of nnmhr-rill:( the 
houses for eensus purposes entered in the bouse-lists the fact of the existence 
of such looms, distinguishing between those with fly-shnt.tles mer·hai,ica!L• 
operated and those in which the shuttle was passed across the warp frorn 
hanrl to hand. The supervisors had plenty of time between house nunrberi11~ 
and the final census to test the entries, all concerned seem to have taken cor~ 
sidPrable interest in the matter, and the results can be relied upon as hein~ 
substantially correct. The following table gives a summary of the results ,;f 
this census of handlooms in each district. Statistics for the number in each 
parr of a district. are also avai'lable. They are contained along with the 
figures for those suffering from infirmities in each thana in Census Register E. 
which hrts been made over to the District Officers:--

N'Clln&n OF JIA!CDLOMI!I. Bnn•l:no•n~ fl"r ! !'!l\n·lr0<1tr.~ I Pm[Kir.!Ciu ot 
DlrtrlcL mllll"" of I"' "I ••~ I r~m«l<h 

With ay. 

I 
I 'he pOJllllltlou. i milt, lly·al .. ntt .. 

Without. I Toto!. • lpo!'r~ut,). 
1buttl••· , 

' 

I 3,942 I ~.739 
J 

Bu.rclwan ... ... 2,011 1.~31 146 51 
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The map in diagram No.' 104 illustrates the proportion of handlooms to 
the population in each district and State of the Province. 'There is little 
hand-wea~ing done in Calcutta, the 24-Parganas or Khulna, or· except in 
Pabna, in ~ orthern Bengal.· Handlooms are mbst numerous in Birbhum, 
Banl-.-ura, Midnapore and Hooghly in Western Bengal, in Murshidabad, 

-

• 
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Nadia, Jessore and Pahna, in the miudle of the Province and in Noakhali 
Chittagong, Tippera, Dacca and .Faridpur in the lower 'delta. AccordiiJ~ 
to the returns there is an extraordinarily large number of looms in the J:a.;ter~ 
Hi~! Tracts, more than one to. eve~y t~o families. They are contrivances r.t 
strmg and bamboo, one end- of whiCh 1s held by the feet while the other end 
pas.ses behind the body and the warp is kept tight by the operator leaning back 
wh1le he passes the shuttle from hand to hand .• Only a narrow strip of coarse 
material is woven and such contrivances can hardly be called looms. Much the 
same contrivances are to be found in the Darjeeling hills but were not returned 
as _handlooms. Leaving aside the figures for the Chittagong Hill Tracts and 
Tr1pura State, Bengal has 153,211 handlooms, 3,220 per million of the popu
lation, and among them 34·7 pe~ cent. are looms fitted with fly-shuttles. In 
the case of the others the. shuttle 1s passed across the warp from hand to hand. 
The proportion of fly-shuttle looms is comparatively high· in Burdwan, 
~ooghly, How~ah, the 24-:"'a~ganas, Nadia, Jesso~e and .~ulna and again 
m Maida and Ill Dacca, Far1dpur and BakarganJ, but 1t 1s comparatively 
low in Birbhum, Bankura and Midnapore, where looms are very numerou, 
and very low in Tippera, Noakhali, Chittagong where again handlooms ard 
to be fouud in great numbers. Generally speaking, too, fly-shuttle looms are 
l'ery uncommon across the north of the province from Dinajpur to Mvmen
singh. It is clear, therefore that much good might be done by a systematic 
attempt to popularize a suitable form of fly-shuttle loom; such as has been 
produced and used by the Serampore Weaving School, in the parts where fl~·
shuttle looms are not ,·ommon. Much has been achieved on these lines in the 
Madras Pre3idency. The looms with a fly-shuttle used in Eastern Bengal are 
mostly of an up-country pattern, and it is not uncommon to find a loom which 
has been brought, for exampla from Ludhiana in the Punjab, in use and being 
copied. The only fly-shuttle looms which I have seen in Tippera or Noakhali 
district while touring as Settlement Officer were looms from the Punjab or 
copies of them. 

The fly-shuttle loom cannot always be used. It is not suitable for silk 
aud cannot be used at all for tusser as the thread is not strong enough and 
'hould too frequently break, but it can always be used for cotton weaving. 
Most of the looms in use are for weaving cotton, the thread used being almost 
alwavs either'imported from England-or spun in the mills in Bombay. Hand
S('imiing cannot compete w.ith spinning by ~achinery, though as. th!ngs are 
at present, hand-weaving 1s able to hold .~~ own .. Cotton spmmng and 
weaving together supported 576,015 persons lD ~engalm 1901 and .the nm~ber 
fell by 20 per cent., to 459,903 h)" 1911 •. but m the last decade 1t has rtsen 
again to 1>20,907, by13 per cent. There 1s apl?arently no sh~rtage of !ooms 
for therE' are three to every four actual workers m the cottage mdustry m the 
plains, hut a· number of those counted mu~t have been very old ones. . 

248. Silk.-Silk spinning and weavmg suppor~d 50,3~3 persons m 
190T, and 48,783 in 1911, but the number ret~rned.m 1921.ls only 11,587, 
4.52\i supported by spinning and 9,061 by wea'?ng .. Accordmg to ~he census 
of 1901, 78,446 persons were supported by rearmg h1rds, bees and s1lk worms 
and 42 659 accordin<> to the census of 1911. At the recent census those 
employ~d in rearing 

0
silk worms were counted separately and only 11 were 

found supported by rearing o~her small ?reatures, S?. that. we may assume 
~hat practically all those who hved by rearmg smal~!lmmals m 1901 and 1911 
were silk-worm rearers. The number supported ·m 1921 .was 14:491. In 
1901, as the following figures show, there was as mnch rear~n&' of stlk worms 
in Rajshahi as in Maida, and 2! times as .much as ther~ IS lD Maida now,. 
Murshidabad also had something approachmg as many silk worm rearers as 
there are now in Maida:- · 

• MumbU aupporto<1 bJ rearloc aUk worm~-

~--
llal. IIIII. Ji!Jio 

Munhidu.bad 150 6,803 JO,OU 

M•ldo 13.222 34,598 34,383 

llajoh•hi 
.. , 

289 766 33,155 ... 
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The decline is due to disease among the worms. It camt: very suddenly in Ra~
shahi in the decade before last, and in the last decade silk-worms ha~e practi
allv disappeared also from Murshi<4bad. The number of rearers m Mal~a 
""as· as many in 191_1 as ~ 1~01,_ but has been reduced by 60 pe~ cent. m 
the last decade. Sdk spmrung IS now confined to Mal_da -where. It empl?ys 
2.032 females and 5~ males and ~ppoi'ts 4,188 persons mall. Silk'!eavmg 
belongs chiefly to Bankura where !t !IDPPOtts 3,240_pe~ns-and Murshidabad, 
2,918. There is a good deal of 1t m the other districts of ~estern Bengal 
especially Birbhum, where it supports 957 persons, and so~e ~ Maida. As 
the ligures below sho~, Maida an~ B~-ura are the only d1stncts whe~ the 
textile silk industry IS at all holdmg Its own :- - · : · 

Xacabrr -apported bJ lllk ..,laafq- u4 Wft1'11Q:'• • 

~ 

1111. Jill. 1101. 
.. 

• 
BirLLuw ... 957' 3,089 2,101 

llankura ... 3,240 4,800 3,022 

}[io.,.hidabad 2,~12 27,338 28,961 

ld•lda 4,~8 7.950 6,915 

J!ajshahi ... . " :!61 3,1:7 7,~09 

' . 

The number supported by it elsewhere has been very remarkably reduced ill 
the last 10 years, especially in Murshidabad. It was, however, in the year 
1909 that the Bengal Silk Company had to close down so many of its filatures, 
and it is probable that many who were thrown out of work then went on 
calling themselves silk workers for a time and did so at the census of 1911. 
Probably, therefore, the decline in the industry was more equally distributed 
between the two decades than the statistics show. The numbers given 
include weavers of tassar and batta (a mixure of silk and cqt.ton) .. Accord
<Dg to the industrial censu'l there are now 81 silk filatures and mills, employ
ing 4,111 males and 327 females, but only 4 have more than 100 employees each 
and none as many as 200. In 1911 there were 33, employing 6, 705 males and 
243 females. ·Two of them had 2,668 employees.between-them and '1- more 
had more than 200 employees each. Now :;2 of the 81 are situated in Mur
~i:labad district and most of them are new ventures on a very small scale 
pnvately-owned by Muhammadans. . Only~ of the 81 are controlled by regis
tPred com~anies which havt Indian directors. FoUl' have European or 
Anglo-Indtan managers. · 

. . 2-!9 .. dute spi~ning and_ weavi_ng.-. By f:u; the_ most important factory 
m~u.st!Y m B~ IS that of JUte spmrung and ~eavmg. Bengal has 62 jute 
DJills, il6 of which have more than 400 employees each. The industry is confin
ed to the banks of the Hooghly and has grown very much; as the figures given . 
in the following table will testify :-· • 

KCXBaa oP liiLLII I ,._ t 

• JI!J.. 
Jt!l. 1,11. 

I. . 
I I 

9,875 ; j· I Hoogbly 
. ... ·- 9 7 ••.aoo I 25,579 6,358 

: 
Howrab ... ·-I 12 9 67,388 I 10,059 ! 37,993 ' 6,404 

2t-PargaDu .... ... ! I 38 31 133,644 - 26,372 

I 
95,077 21,139 

' i 

I c.Jeatta I 5 s 5,336 I 784 ... -, 6,534. 1,362 
I I . I 

' 

.I I I ' 
Total -·I 62 50 237,668 4-7,090 1&5,183 I 35,263 . . I . 

) . .. • 
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Measured by the number employed . the. industry has gmwn by 42 per 
cent. dnrmg the HI years, though the rlllil" IIl Cakutta it•<:lf have dt·duwd 
and the total number of conce.rns has. QJI~Y increased by 12. As the table 
l~elow w1ll Hh<n.v, the rndnotry LS st1ll, as tt was _10 years ago, almr>st entirely 
ron trolled by Europeans and every one of the m1lls has a European mana""r 
while there are as many as '735 EuropeaiJM and An"lo-lndians among "th~ 
supervising staff and 186 among tha clerical staff:-

0 

Mille~ coutrolled ~y-

Compu.uie~ with-

EuropNUJ Director"' 

Indian Director• 

Mixc1l Bonrt.111 

Pri\'_olcly l•Y.rnt•d by

Enropc.-..nK· · . 
Indians 

!'HI. J')ll. 

6 

· The statistics regarding age, caste and birthplace of skilled workmell 
and unskilled labourers. in jute mills, to be found in Parts IV and V of Census 
Table XXII, should provl:' very interesting. Among the skilled ~vorkers, 
who number 124,221, there are 8,901 adult women, nearly half of whom are 
occupied in "finhhin~" and the rest in "winding" and "preparino-·" 721 
vre boys under 14 PmployPd in "spinning" and "preparing," and "t'99 are 
girls under 14 mainly employed with -the adult wmnen in "finishing." 
'\!fuhannnadans who .:all themselves Shekhs are more numerous than any of 
the Hindu caste3, of which the commonest to be found are the Chamars and 
Much is. Kaibarttas take a large share in machinery operation ana mainten
ance and supply a fair number of weavers. Only rather more than a quarter 
of tho -skilled workmen were born in Bengal, most of them in the near nei·~h
bourhood of the mills; as many as 28,030 came from the United Provin;~,. 
25,088 from North Bihar, generally Saran or Champaran, '19,597 from :-;outh 
Bihar and 8,762 from Orissa. 

Among the unskilled labourers, 155,633, there is a much larger propor
tion of women and ch1ldren, for there are 35,670 adult women, 19,]9:; boys 
and 2,311 girls under 14. Apparently women are less often employed In 
Howrah than elsewhere and children less often in Hooghly. Muhammadan 
:'hekhs are much mo•·e numerous among the labourers in the mills on the 
Calcutta side of the Hooghly than the other. Among the Hindu castes the 
Chamars are the most numerous. The number of skilled workmen who were 
born in Bengal was a quarter of the total, but ·only 2 out of 11. of tIn' 
unskilled labourers were born in Bengal, so that, allowing for the fact that 
manv were children of immigrant workmen, it. will be st>en that the people of 
Bengal take a very small share in the labour employed by the premier factory 
industry of the Province, as they takE> but a very small ~har~ in its f'ontrol 
Of the unskilled labourers, 36,988 were born in the United Provinces. 29.1i07 
in South Bihar, 23,218 in Orissa, 15,947 in North Bihar and as many a~ 
10,786 in Madras. 

The mills have 40,327looms in all. those in the 24-Parganas 23,267, those 
'in Howrah district 8,514, those in Hooghly district ;7,583 and those in Calcutta 
City 963. . . 

250. Jute pressing.-To diminish the space required for transit. jute 
is pressed into bales even for the journey from the jute centres of Eastern 
Bengal to Calcutta. In places like Naranyanganj, Chandpur, Madaripur 
and Serajgan.i jute to be sent down to Calcutta is made up in wha_t are ~allt>d 
kutcha b;tles at no very great pressure, and there are nowadays JUte pressc~ 
at a great many more places than these. The increase in the number·of such 
presses has been very considerable of recent year~ as· the figures below from 
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the industrial census of 192~ and 1911 for jute-growing districts of Eastern . 
Bengal show :-· · 

Rajahahi 

Dioajpnr 

Jalpaiguri , .. 
D•rjeeliog 

Rugpur 

Paboa 

Dacca 

lfpoemiogh .•. 
Faridpur 

Tippe111 ..• 
Cooch Bebu 

Jgt.tp~ 

· JtiL 

2 

' 
3 

3 

24 

15 

28 

33 ' 

20 

13 

12 

1111. 

1 . 

18 

30 

3 

' 
2 

11 

'. 
The increase has not been so great as the figures indic!lte, for in ~911 presses 
emploving less than 10 men were not counted, and the mdustry bemg seasonal 
~nd tlie census coming at the very end of the season-almost, it may be said, 
i:t the off season-many small presses had no doubt closed down. Jute. to be 
exported from India requires to be very much more closely comp~d, ·and 
made into what are called puc_ca bales at a much greater pressure, m more 
elaborately equipped presses. The presses located in Ho'Vah, Calcutta and 
the 24-Parganas are presses employed in making up bales for export, and there 
&re one or two sucb presses, for example, at Narayanganj and Chandpur. 
The work of these pre3SeS i<J nqt seasonal to quite the same extent as that of the 
;mailer presses. The figures of the industrial census. showing only 10,642 
persons employed in jute presses, are no measure of ~e extent ~f the industry, 
for many times as many persons find employment m the height of the sea
son, in August, September and October. 

257. Hides.-Tanners, curriers, leather dresses, etc., number 12,917 
male and 311 female workPrs "with 19,619 dependents, making 32,847 in all 
supported by the hide industry, against 38,203 in 1911 and 29,628 in .1901. · 
Before the war the export trade of India in leather was mainly in the hands 
of Germans, who bought up rough-cured hides, and much was expected of 
the leather industry after the war. The Industrial Census shows 25 tanneries, 
mainly in the eastern subttrbs of Calcutta against only 10 in 1911, but 
they have not been successful and employ but very few more persons than th~ 
10 in existence in 1911. · 

252. Wood.-Wood industries employ 137,132 male and 31,461 females 
with 233,011 dependents, in all 401,604 l?ersons. This includes 138,889 
persons supported by basket-making, etc., m which female workers, 29,863, 
are almost as numerous as males, 38,873. The rest are sawyers, carpenters -
and joiners, and practically all the workers. among them are males. Car
penters, etc., have increased steadily in nun!hers, more in the last decade than 
in one before, but the number of basket makers has declined as shown below:-' 

Utt. 

&wyef'll, carpenter~ aod jt.inerS ·- 262,715 

Basket·m:~ker~:~,·etc. - 1?.8;889 

• 
JilL. 

~29,295 

t:l9,750 

liOI. 

21~361 

164.701 

The decade has shown considerable development of organized industry. m 
wood, f?r according to the Industrial Census of 1911 there·were only 12 con- . , 
cerns With 783 employees, and _in 1921, 59 concerns with 2,435 emplovees were 
retu~ed. The largest are two manufa~tories of three-ply wood for tea chests, 
?,De m ~he 24-Parganas and the other in Jalpaiguri. The latter, the Buxa 
:Saw-mills, has had a set-back, but should prove a paymg· proposition in the 
end. · 

53 
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. 253. Metals:-Metal industries now employ. 72.1l4R male and 3.135 
lema]~ worke!'s wrth. 121,841.1 dep~ndcnts, makmg m al.J 197,5!!\1 supported bv 
these mdustries agamst 184,74.6 m 1911 and 172,876 m 11101. A number ,;1 
the workers are small blacksmiths, who make and sell agricultural imple
ments, etc., but the factory ir?"D industries are developing and factory workers 
outnumber the ~mall blacksrmths, etc .. bv two to OI•e. '' ork iu irou supp<ortJ.. 
154,406, work m brass, copper and bell metal 36,474, and work in other 
tllc;,:tJ.< •. not cou~ting t~e precious metals or imitation jewellery, 6.719. 
Accordmg to the mdustr1al census the factory i~on indus.tries employ 45,515 
males and 2,604 females. Among these are not mcluded mdustries connecte1t 
with the construction of means of trl!-nsport, railway and steamer workshr1pr. 
and so on. The following table shows what progress has been made in the 
last decade:-

Trou f,•uutlrie& (a) 

]roo nml p;teel workB (b) ..• 

Ann, factorie'4 

Engineering work! (c) ••• 

Muoicipnl works 

~~)lllrl~ nv 
CO~CUIX!I. 

I I hi. 1~: I. I 
IOU I ""· :----.,---- ---------

J li•Jr. 
1 

F~tm•le. Male. F!ma.J ... 

GO 

40 

3 

I 
! 34 

.. 
I 

17 

lll,2!'17 

6,810 

I 
I 
I 

7 I 5,726 I 

48 i 37 I .18,688 I 

"1,41G 

165 

3 

20 11,706 

635 

3 

I 

8 

1 I 2 I 770 ... ! 3!•2 I 

Lock and cutlery wnrko (d) ---7 i ___ l -!----~~--~--:---·" I 87 I ... 1 _.!...\ ____ 1 __ _ 

... 159 I 108 I 46,482 'I 2,604 II 27,080 \ 
---'------'----'1 ___ ..:_ ___ 1 _______ I __ _ 

Totnl 647 

1-s) IS In lttl with to-20 emploJt"<& 

U) llu lUI whh to-tl ~mplnJOf't. 

ctl lin lin I with 11)--10 •mp!OJteo~. • 

(J) 4 he ill' I with 1'-'0emplo)"•:• 

The iron industry is not, like the" jute mills industry, confined to the near 
neighbourhood of Calcutta, for the largest iron foundrv. one wich llJ.7SU 
employees, and an iron and steel works with 2,631 employees are situated in 
the Raniganj coal-field in Asansol subdiVi:;;ion of Burdwau. :.io~t of the 
other iron foundries, 41 of them, are in Howrah, while most of the other irOD 

·and steel works are situated in the 24-Parganas (16), and Calcutta (13), 
though some of them, small. forges and little concerns making light steel 
trunks, are very small. Seven of the 159 factories are controlled by Govern
ment the largest being two arms factories. Of the rest, 30 including all the 
large ones are controlled by registered companies with European lhreL·tors. 
There are four Indian companies and four with mixed boards. Twenty-four 
concerns are privately owned by Bengali bhadralok, but th~ majoritv of the 
small works are owned by Hindus of the Kamar . caste, Iron workers by 
tradition. · 

Statistics are to be found in Parts IV and v~of Census Table XXII 
regarding the numbers of women and children and thr. caste and birthplace 
of skilled workmen and unskilled labourers employed in "Iron Foundriei'." 
" Iron and Steel Works " and " Machinery and Engineering W arks." The· 
skilled worh."'llen in iron foundries inc1ude no females and only 151 boys under 
15 to '!,449 males over that age_ In the iron and steel works there are no 

· skilled female workers and only 5 boys out of 2,583 skilled wor1."'l!en. Machi
nery and engineeering works have practically no skilled female employees 
either and only 191 boys to 10,488 skilled adults. There are however, as 
many as 2,247 adult women, 458 ~oys and 166 girls to 7,406 adult males among 
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the unskilled labourers in iron ~oundries, practically-~ the females being 
em loved in the one large foundry in Asansol subdn"l;:aon, but there. a~e a 
nu!btir of boys at work in Howrah. Among the unskilled labou~ers m Iron 
~nrl steel works there are fewer women employe?. and :tga.I'l. they 11re 
found only in Asansol. There are 159 boys and 5 girls employed, the .boys 
mainlv in and near Calcutta. Very few women are employed as unskilled 
labourers in machinery and engineering works and boys are only 1~1 to 6,548 
adults In the iron foundries, Kamars and Lohars, the blacksmith castes, 
are ~nexpectedlv few, Muhammadan Shekhs, ~~:nd Hindu Kaibarttas, 

. Chamars and Muchis being in evid!lnce among the ski~ed ~orkmen. Among 
the unskilled there are many Bauris and Santals wo~kmg m Asansol but few 
have come to the' foundries near Calcutta. In the Iron and steel .works and 
the machinerv and engineering works, Kamars are again few and the same 
castes in evidence as in the iron foundries. • 

By contrast with the state of things in the jute .industry persons born 
in Bengal take a great deal larger share in the iron ~ndust~ies,. bu~ her!l again 
~swill be seen from the statement below, the pro portiO? of IIDmigrants IS much 
higher among the Imskilled labourers than among skilled workinen :-

• SE.l.LLBD wonx••· UxJE.ILLKD W'OB.CKU. 

- I I Tdal. •Boro hi Total. Borntn 
Bengal. Boo pl. 

0 

' 
Iron founcfries ... ... ... 4,60C 2,611 I0,217 3,7I7 

(rob snd steel work& ... ... 2,588 1,663 3,857 998 

lfacLincry and en~ineerio:: works -· 10,685 7,696 6,691 1,67@ 

' 
' ' h 11 • 

In the iron foundry in Asansol subdivision there is a large element from 
Chota Nagpur, which is mainly responsible for the fact that the tribes from 
those parts form more of the employees in the iron than in the jute industry, 
and, speaking generally, people from the eastern districts .of the Uni~d 
Provinces and adjoining districts in Bihar take a much small!,Jqart in the 
metal industries of Bengal than they do in the work of the jute · . 

Workers in brass, copper and bell-metal are numerous, for they.supply 
the house-hold utensils which are most commonly used by all classes. The 
number of persons supported by brass. copper and bell-metal works is as 
follows:- . 

!9~1 

!9ll 
I901 

.... 86,474 
48,26I 
82,147 

Brass workers are found all over Bengal but especially in Western and 
Central Bengal, and· the bell-metal industry belongs to Midnapore, Bankura 
and Murshidabad. The Industrial Census discloses 100 bell-metal factories 

. in Midnapore district with more than 10 employees each. ·Fiftv-six have 
less than 20 and only 3 more than 50, but the total number of employees was 
returned at 2,179 males and 84 females showing that the figure obtained 
from the general cens~ sc!Iedul_es is .defici~nt. All the factori_es are pri
vately owned and the mdustry IS entirely m the hands of Indians, but is 

.• highly organized in Ghatal and Kharar in Midnapore district. The masters 
a.re enterprising ~d wealthy and obtain their materials in large quantities
tin from· the Straits Settlements, copper from Japan and so on; they distribute 
the labour, pav by piece-work and have a steady demand for their finished 
art.icles from Bara Bazar i.ri Calcutta. Bengal has one large brass fac
tory with 754 employees and 34 others, 16 of which are in Midnapore district. 
. 254. Ceram!cs.-The manufactu~e of pottery, earthen bowls, bricks, 

tiles, glass, etc., IS the means of subsistence of 280,146 persons against 
2-2'!,150 in 1911.and 199.970 in 1901. The greatest increase has be~n amon"' 
bnck-makers. from 2"2,479 in 1901 to 34,781 in 1911, and 81,185 in 19!lL 

53 A 
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Th~ incre~st" i~ partly due to the fact that brick-making is a seMonal oceu
~atwn W~tch 18 taken up at the end ?f the dry seW!On, and successive enumera
ttons ha'.'mg taken .place each later m Marcli than the one before, each frmnd 
mort' brtck-fields opened and at work than the former one. There is no 

. do~bt, however, that there. was an unprecedented demand for bricks, the 
· prtce of them stood very htgh at the end of the war, and in the Rpring of 
1921 a great deal of energy WW!I put into brick-makinu. The Industrial 
Census dis~loses 412 bricK a,nd t.ife factories with 35,09t employees, against 
only 165 wtth 23,300 employees tn 1911. Most of these were along the Ea~t 
Indian and the Eastern Bengal Railways. northwards from Calcutta, though 
there were also 68 round Dacca. G!Ms ts. hardly made in Ben<>al and there 
are onl~ II factori~ with 464 eiD:ployees, all in or close to CaFcutta on the 
same stde of the nver. There ts one large pottery works belonging to 
M.essrs. ~urn & Company at Raniganj with 1,296 employees, and a smaller 
wtth 306.m Calcutta, but potters ar~ found all over the province and the total 
number of workers and dependents ts 197,357, 4 per cent. more than in 1911 

. when i~ WW! 8 per cent. more than in 1901. Tlie greatest number, 25,365, i; 
found tn Dacca, but there are more than 10,000 in Mymensingh in Faridpur 
in Jessore, in N';tdia, in the 24-Parganas and in Midnapore. They almost ali 
belong to the Hmdu Kumhar caste who are potters by tradition, and women 
often help the men, for female workers were returned as many as half the 
males. 

255. Chemical products and analogous.-Work with chemical;products 
properly so called employs only very small numbers indeed, but manufacture 
and refining vegetable oils not on!y maintains ~ts importance as an industry, 
but employs 148,006 persons agamst 122,887 tn 1911 and 117,773, in 1901. 
Oil presses are usually found singly. worked by the cultivator's cattle when 
he has no work to do for them on the land. The Industrial Census disclosed 
104 oil mills with more than 1.0 employees each and only 4,063 employees 
·in all, and no more than 3 wtth more than 100 each. No less than 62 of 
them were found in Calcutta itself. Chemical works are 12 in number with 
2,010 employees; there is one large paint works in Howrah with 726 employees 
and one. small one in Calcutta; 23 soap and candle factories with 851 employees 
moRtlv in the eastern suburbs of Calcutta;.10 drug and medicine works with 
734 employees, i:pcluding one, it may be noticed, at Dacca, well away from 
the indu·strial area round Calcutta; there are four paper mills, one returned 
in Calcutta bein~ onlv a place where waste paper is collected and sorted 
preparatory to bemg•used again by the mills. There are two large ones and 
a small one on the banks of the Hooghly in the 24-Parganas and 6ne, the 
Bengal Paper mills, at Raniganj among the coal mines of Burdwan distri.ct. 
The total staff employed is 4, 055 males and 673 females; the three large mills 
are controlled by companies with European directors and all four have Euro
pean managers. · In the mills the sortmg is done by 'Yomen and ~s ac~ounted 
skilled labOur but there are no women employed as sktlled operatives m other 
processes: More than half the ~killed workmen were bo;n in Bengal and 
half the rest in the United Provmces. Among the unskilled labourer~ there 
are 562 women and 88 boys rmder 14 to. 3,185 ad~lt males, a~d ~wo-thn~s of 
the unskilled labour comes from the Umted Provmces. Stattsttcs for sktlled 
and unskilled workmen employed in the paper mills are to be found in Parts IV 

. 'and V of Census Table XXII. · 
256 Food industries.-· The food industries are of a simple nature, for 

out of the 413,890 persons they support, 283,913 ar~ rice pounders and flour. 
grinders and their dependents, and 57,3~1 are ~akers of butter.' cheese and 
ghee. The number supported by food mdustrtes appears considerably l~ss 
than 1911 or in 1901 owing to a great decrease among those returned as rtce 
pounders and huske;s; rice mills according to the Industrial Census employ 
only 4 309 persons and the test are nearly all women who ,work at home. 
Whether to 1eturn women who pound rather m.ore rice than is actually :wanted 
for household use as rice-pounders by o:ccupatlon, or ~erely as dependents on 
tht>ir husbands, is a matter of some dtfficiilty to dectde, .an~ too much mn?t 
not be made of the ·reductiOn of rice-pounders andJiour-grmders and thetr 
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' .· 
dependents, from 381,288 in 191Lto 283,931 in 1921.. Of the latter number 
171,844 are women workers, .only 15,791 male workers. and only 96,278 
dependents. 

Wheat hardly grows in Bengal but the Industrial·Census disclosed 7 flour 
mills 3 in Howrah and 4 in Calcutta, with 1,241 employees. The actual 
grinding in a modern flour mill does not employ many persons,. and skilled 
labourers were returned at only 141, all adult males. There were only 15 
women and 2 boys to 970 adult males among the unskilled and only 1 in 12 of 
the unskilled labourers was bOrn in Bengal. More than half come from Orissa 
and more than a quarter from the United Provinces. Statistics for flour 
mills are to be found in Parts IV and V of the Census Table XXII. Three 
of the 7 flour mills are controlled by companies with European directors, ·one 
bv a company with Indian directors and one bv a company with a mixed 
board, while the other two are privately owned by Hh1dus .. Five have Euro-
pean managers. . 

RicP. mills number 137 but only 2 have more than 100 employees. One is 
controlled by a European company apd two by Indian companies and all the 
rest are privately owned by Indians. 'They are mostly new ventures, for there 
w~re onlv '24 with more than 20 emplovees in 1911 and thera are now 104. 
Si.:,;ty-one, m•arly half of the 137 mills returned ip 1921, are¥> be found in the 
24-Par,.anas, but there are 22 in Burdwan, 5 in Birbhum, 2 in Bankura, 
10 in :1\?idnapore, 3 in Bogra and one each in Murshidabad, Rajshahi, 
Bakarganj and Cooch Behar, well away from the industfial area roun_d 
Calcutta. 

There are 51 sugar factories with 1,910 employees; of which 30 with 884 
emnlov~s are located in J essore, and 9·in N adia.with 149 emplovees. These 
use' bOth date-palm sugar and that obtained from sugarcane. The Cossipur 
factory, just north of Calcutta, belongs to a European cotnpany,. employs 
as many as 646 persons and is much larger than the rest, all of which are the 
private property of Indians. 

257. Industries of dress ald the toilet.-Industries of dress support 
363,097 persons ·and indnstries of toilet 219,552. Practically all the latter 
are b:!rbers of whom there is one actual worker to 630 of the population. 
The proportion is big:h when it is remembered th:~.t practically every_ Muham
madan wears a beara and so do a number of Hmdus. But BengaliS do not 
shave themselves. and the barber is an essential member of society whose 
pre.<:ence is requi~d at a number of Hindu ceremonies. Of those occupied 
in dress about one-third are tailors, another one-third washermen and 
one-sixth shoemakers. The last have increased very much in number during 
the last decade. Shoes are ceJ1ainly being worn much more than they were 
a few vear~ ago and their import was hnpeded durina the war. Most of 
those employed are mere cobblers, for only 94 boot ana ~oe factories employ
ing more than 10 hands were disclosed by the Industrial Census, with 1,447 
employees, and a small shoemaker, who can really make a. new pair of shoes 
is not often to be met with. 91 of these factories were found in Calcutta, 3 
controlled by European .companies, one owned by a European and the rest by 
Indians. Tailors have also increased in number since 1911 by 10 per cent., 
and there has been some increase in the use of cut and tailored clothes, due in 
part to the shortage and high price of materials for the flowing·dhotis which· 
are the common habit of Bengal. . · · • 

258. Building industries.-From the' nature of the house in: which the 
average Bengali lives, it is not to be expected that the building industries 
should account for the occupation of a great proportion of the population. 
The ~ultivator can build his own house of bamboo mat and thatch, thoilgh 
he will perhaps employ a carpenter to help with the wooden framework and 
put on the corrugated iron roof, if he can afford to run to the expense of one. 
:rhe f!harami, the man who builds and repairs mat and thatched houses, 
lS employed by the be_tterclasses, bnt he is. very commonly only a cultivator 
-who takes up such a JOh ,.hllll he han nothmg to do on his land.. Different 
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?lassifi~ation of th~ building industries has been the cause of some unevenncs" 
m the figures obtam~d from the general schedules at successive eensuHes. 

259. Construction of means of tr~nsport.-Construction of mean;; of 
transport supports 23,904 person~. Th1s m!m~er d?es not include employe"' 
~n railway workshops who h~ve, m the statls!ICs of the general cenHus, becr1 
mcluded under the head of franHport by Rall. The fi<nrres are adrnitterllv 
incomplete. for the heading was. originally designed fo; European countrie!l 
where carnage makers, whee~wnghts •. etc., ~re classes by themseh·cs, where
as the makers of carts, palk1s, et.c .•. Ill Ind.la are ordinary carpentel:i anrl 
returned themselves as such. It 1s mterest1?g. to note however that nearly 
20,000 persons are suppor~ed by boat b.mlqmg, and that while large 
nmnhrr' nrn so Rupportcrl rn the water d1strwts Bakarganj 3,602, Dac<;a 
2,432, Khulna 1,354 and the 24-Parganas 8,386 (these include also workers in 
shipwrights' yards) there are very few in other parts. 

260. Rail~ay workshops.-There are now 31 railway workshops in 
Bengal, emp~oymg as many as 30,387 males and 727 females, against 15 in 
1911 employmg 22,272 ~ales and ~63. females. The most important are 
tho~p at Kharagpur.m :ry.hdn!lpore du~tr1et f~r the ~enaal-Nagpur Hail way, 
wh1eh have doublE)d m s1ze smce 1911, at Llilooah m Howrah district fur 
the East J~dian Railway, at Kanchrapa:a in the 24-~arga~as for the broad 
gauge St>ctron of the Eastern. Ben~al Hllllway,. at Sa1dpur m Rangpur dis
trict for the metre gauge sectiOn of the same ra1lway, and at Pahartali close 
to Chittagong for the Assam-Ben~al Railway. The total number of Euro
peans and Anglo-Indians employeo are 28 as managers, 201 in supervision, 
31 m clerical work and 369 as skilled workmen. The total number of skilled 
worl.<mf.'n is 19,067 adult males and 57 boys under 14 years old. Kone 
of thf.'l skilled workers are females. Muhammadan Shekhs are the mo~ 
numerous caste, but Kamars and Lohars are numerous in the engineering 
and allied trades and Kaibarttas m other trades. There are also a number 
of Brahmans and Kayasthas returned among sltilled workers. 7,385 
were born in Bengal, 4,109 in the United Provinces, 1,996 in North Bihar, 
1,603 in Madras, 1,210 in South Bihar, 7@6 in Orissa and only 104 in Chota 
Na;;~ur while 1,712 came from other parts of India, generally from the 
PunJab. Madrasis are employed mainly at the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
works. The .A'Bsam-Bengal Railway works at Chittagong depend more on 
B<!ngali labour than the works of the other large railways. Among the un
skilled labourers there are 716 adult women, 173 boys and one girl to 9,946 
adult males. Nearly all the women and boys are emploved at Kharagpur. 
There Goalas are more numerous than Muhammadan Slieikhs, and Kurmis 
are almost as many, while the next caste in numbers is Telinga. Elsewher.e 
Sheiks are generally the most numerous and after them Chamars;1_nd ChhatriS 
at Lilooah and Goalas and Chamars at Kanchrapara. Unskilled labour 
is obtained almost entirely from the neighbourhood in the works in. Chitta-

· gong, Tippera and Darjeeling. districts,. but at Kharagpur m~t of 1t comes 
from Madras Orissa the Umted Provmces and further provmces such as 
the Punjab a~d the Central Provinces. Li,lloo11-h depends mai.nly on the 
United Provinces and so a less extent does Kanchrapara, wh1le more at 
Saidpur come from Bihar. Full statistics of caste and birth-place of work· 
men appear in..Parts IV and V of Census Table XXII. 

261. SteaMer workshops.-There ~re four wor~shops maintained in 
connt-ction with inland steamer traffic, and emvloymg 933 males. The 
largest is at Barisal and the second at NarainganJ: Twelve E?ropeans an~ 
An.,.lo-Tndians are employed and the labour force 1s almost ent1rely Bengali; 
Muhnmmadan Shekhs are the most numerous caste llmong sk1llerl and 
unskilled alike. It is interesting to note that, as in the R:J.ilway workshops, 
a certain number of bhadralok are working. 

262. Shipwrights' and dockyard workshops.-Shipwrights' and dock
yard workshops are 11 in nu~ber and are all to be found at the P~rt ~f 
Calcutta, except a small one at Chittagong. The ~o~al·number of emplo) ees iS 

12,327. Two belong to Government and the remammg 9 to reg1stered compa-
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nies, the directors of 8 of which are Europeans. All are managed by Euro
peans .. In 1911 there were 9 concerns but the total staff .employed was only 
6 918. Besides the managers, 174 other Europeans and Anglo-Indians are 
e~plo:red, mainly in supervision. Among the skilled workmen th~re is one 
woman and 115 boys to 7,325 adult males. Muhammadan Sheikhs are the 
most numerous caste, then Kaibarttas and Pods, though .as many as 399 China
men are employed as carpenters, etc. No less than 5,129 of the skilled were 
returned as born in Ben~. Among the unskilled labourers there are 37 
adult women, 97 boys and one girl under 14 to 4,086 adult· males. Muham
madan Sheikhs are the most numerous caste and then Goalas and Chamars. 
Only 1,284, ~ot much m_ore t~an a qua~r, were born in Be~gal, 1,008 iJ?- the 
United Provmces, 774 m Onssa, 527 m North and 511 m South Bihar. 
Statistics are given as also for operatives in steamer workshops, in Parts IV 
and V of Table XXII. 

263. Miscellaneous industries.-Among miscellaneous industries the 
most important is that of workers in precious stones and metals, enamellers, 
imitation jewellery makers, gilders, etc. They, and makers of rosaries, beads 
and other bangles, necklaces, spangles. lingams and sacred ,threads, are prac
tically 200,000. The number has been reduced somewhat since 1911 when it· 
was twice as many as that of tailors, milliners, dress-makers, etc. 
According to the statistics of the General Census the number of printers has 
decreased very much since 1911, but the figures of the Industrial·Census 
do not bear out the same conclusion. They show 243 printing presses with 
more than 10 employees each and 14,117 altogether, and there are a great 
many more smaller ones, for every town has one and sometimes several hand 
presses. Ten of these presses belong to Government, 13 to companies with 
European directors, 12 to companies with Indian directors, and the rest are 
privately owned, 11 by Europeans and Anglo-Indians and the rest by Indians. 
Five of them, all in Calcutta, have more than · 400 emp!ovees each, the 
largest. outside the city being the temporary ones engaged i'n printing the 
Settlement Record-of-rights at Jessore, Bankura and Berha.Jnpore. 

264. Birthplace of factory operatives generally.-From the statistics 
in parts IV and V of Table XXII which have been prepared for skilled 
and unskilled workmen in Collieries, Cotton Spinning and Weaving Mills, 
Jute Mills, Silk Filatures and Mills, Iron Foundries, Iron and Steel Works, 
Machinery and Engineering Works, Paper Mills, Flour Mills; Railway 
Workshops, Steamer Workshops, and Shipwrights' ·and Dockya:rd Work
wops, an interestina analysis can be made of the share which people from 

. different parts of India take in the O"ganised industry in Bengal. It is given 
in the following table. Tea is an org~nised industry, but it is part of agricul
ture, and, being of an entirely different nature from other factories, tea gar
dens and their coolies are left out here, though railway and steamer coolies, 
and day labourers (including workers in docks and ships) in Calcutta and 
its suburbs, are included:- . . · _ 

Skilled workmen 

UnekiUed workmen 

-I 
••• 3,910 1 

.•. 2,835 1 9I9 

NDIIDBJI, P£K IO_q WOBXaRS BOltlf 1N-

I Sonth \ Chota I I Ualted j 
Bihar. Nagpur. on-. I Provln~ I llaoku. I Otbu parta 

of India. 

1,362 !33 I -691 11.974 230 177 

6I2 11,867 ~-2-'--3-34___:_4_4_9_, 1,657 

Among bo~ slcil!ed and unskilled toge~her, those born in Bengal are 
3.187 p~r 10,000, decidedly less than one-third, and the proportion born in 
Bengal lS very much l<;~wer among ~h~ unskilled than among the skilled. In 
~th cases the proportion of Bengalis lS lower than the figures show for they 
mclude a number of children of immigrants, probably rather more .among 
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the skilled than the unskilled, for skilled labourers stay on lonuer than un
~killed and bring up their children to do the work they do. North Bihar 
people are rather more numerous than South Bihar people among the skilled 
but are not much more than half as many among the unskilled. Skilled 
wor~men from Chota N~gpur ar~ ver! few. The proportion is four times 
as high among _the unskilled but IS ~till small. Oriyas are twice as manv 
among the unskilled as among the skilled, but people from the United Provin
ces are more numerous among the skilled than the unskilled. People from 
Madras and other parts are few in number but more numerous amonu the 
unsk_illed thai?- among th~ skilled .. Both among skilled and unskilled the 
provmc~ of Bihar and ?nssa SUJ?phes very _many more operatives than does 
Hengalitself. The U mted Provmces supplies half as manv to the skilled as 
Bengal itself does; and two-thirds as many to the unskilled. -

265. Castes and tribes in industry.-Appendices to Parts IV and V of 
Tab_le XXI~ sho~ the castes which SUJ?ply the ~-:atest numbers to the work
ers m orgamsed mdustry. Among skilled wor en Muhammadans are just 
one-third of the total, and when tea garden coolies are not included less than 
a quarter of the unskilled. The Hindu castes which supplv the largest num
bers are as given below, the tea-garden coolies being exchided:-

Sldl!ed. U-:astilled. Total. 

Chamo.r and. ~[uchi 8,520 35,141) 43.fi60 

Gonia ... 4,605 I~,I3_6 20,735 

Tauti ~nd Tatwa 6,343 1!,846 I8,189 

San tal 5IO I6,89~ I7,402 

Dralunau 4,349 11,054 I5,403 

Teli 4,769 9,890 14,659 

Chasi KaibBrt\.a 7,564 '>,09i I3,6GI 

Ba1tri .... 1,071 11,496 12,567 

Jalia Kaibtntta 6,122 .5,830 11,952 

Bag~i 4,669 7,247 11,916 

Kahor 2,511 8,709 11,220 

Dosadh 1,909. 7,290 9,I99 

Most of the first six castes in the list are probably immigrants to Bengal 
and so are practically all of the last two. The Kaibarttas· have taken the 
lead among the Bengali castes, and it will be noticed that more of both the 
Cha&i Kaibarttas ana the Jalia Kaibarttas are skilled than unskilled. 

266. Mechanical power used ·in mines and industry.-Statistics of 
the mechanical power used in industry in Bengal are to be found in Part VI 
of Census Table XXII. Out of 2,814 concerns in the Province, each with 
as many as 10 employees, 1,~4~' almo.st half, use some· s~rt of ~echani?al 
power. In the case of 987 It IS obtamed from steam engmes· whiCh drive 
machinery directly, in the case of 96 oil engines, in the case of 22 water
Dower, and in the case of 21 gas engmes. The horse-power of the 
~team engines totals 262,237, of the oil engines 3,169, of the water-power 
1_,787, and of the ga~ engines 1,702. T~getbe~· th~y generate 2~8,895 horse
power. In 3!,) ~stabhshments· the machmery ~s dnven by electriCity gener~~:
.ted on the premises by steam engines developmg 55,452 horse ~ower, by 01l 
engines developing 452 horse-power and by '.vater-po_:ve~ developmg 26 horse
power. The total power of the dynamos IS 28,~3:> kilow.~tt~. In 244. es
tablishments 'the machinerv is driven by electriCity supphed from outside. 
Two hundred and twentv of.these establishm.ents are in Calcutta or its sub
urbs. The power which generates the current supplie~ to in~us~rial conc:rns 
having been counted with that of concerns whose mach!-flery JS d1rectly dr1ven 
by steam, etc., in estimating the total power in use m Bengal we should 
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exclucle that of the motors in these. 244. establishments 
"at 32-!.825 horse-power. For the sue of the. country 
small compared With Eu~pean standards. 96,967 

and put the total 
it is infinitesimally 
horse-power of it is 

generated in Calcutta ll,lld _Its suburbs. . 
The greatest users of po~er _are the followm~=-. . 

· .. 

.. .. 
Po ... a GO.R.I.TWD O!f ·Till: PftEJfTSIS 

(HO&SK·POWXll OJ' &!'~15'ES l"UD)- . 
Eteetridtr cnr;UtM Total bene ,ower. 

' - ·-
To d~ madJIM~· ' 

: from outatde (bora-

' power of motan). 

4lre:tlr. : I To driYe d:JDI!IIDI. 
. 

Jote mills ... ···I 162,36~ 30.246 12,362 20~,976 

<:om.n .. 20,821 . 110 2,425 . 23_,356 ; .. . .. . . 
' 

Raii••Y workshops 4,873 7,300 30 i 12,203 ... 
<:ottoo mills ... ... 11,610 53 45 11,708· 

Tt:"& faetorif'& ... ... 8,417 31 107 8,555 

3,558 i 450 2,280 6,288 • Jnte preaes ... ... 
Arm• factories 1,302 942 I 3,433 5,677 ... 

I 

llacbinery aod eogioeering 796 3,212 1,284 ,I 5,292 
,.,·orktJ. . I 

Shipwrights, aod dockyard 2,970 399 2,127 ·5,496 
work!! hops. ,. 

~ 

Paper mills ... ... 1,875 l,R02 1,300 4,977 

Iron mod Bt~l works ... 97 ! 3,885 211,·, • _4,193 

Tnm'ffay worhho~ ... ...... 3,730 : ....... I 3,730 

... I 166 I •' 3,631 Iron fonndries 1,120 2,345 

Bice milia i 2,472 539. 3,011 

Oi11nills 2,839 60 ~0 2,939 

Floor wills ... 2,213 ' ...... . 290 2,503 

Brick and tile factories 1,663 1,663 

In addition there are electric power stations with engines of 29,799 horse
power. The jute mills dwarf every other industry as users of power, with 
engines developing nearly nine times the energy of those used in the colleries, 
which in turn is twice as much as in the cotton mills or railway worshops. 
Electricity is by far the most convenient form in which power can be trans-· 
mit ted to different parts of a factory, and about a quarter of the machinery of 
the jute mills is dr1ven in this manner. Electricity generated on the premises 
is the favourite method of driving machinery in railway workshops, machinery 
and engineering works, and iron foundries, and has been adopted in the most 
up-to-date of the paper mills, while arms factories, shipwrights' workshops· 
and to a less extent jute presses use electricity supplied from outside. · · . . . . 

267. Occupations according to religion.-The statistics of occupations 
according to religion are to be found in Census Table XX; Muhammadans 
are almost double the nuniber of Hindus among the ordinary cultivators, but 
among the landlords and middle-men Hindus are nearly twice as many as 
Muhammadans, and nowadays nearly all the great landlords are Hindus. 
In Moghul times there were many great Hindu landlords but there were also 
a number of great Muhammadan zamindars, One by one nearly all the great: 
~~uh~mmadan families have been dispossessed, and often have disappeared. 
In T1ppera, for example, the families· of the Muhammadan . zamindars .ot ' 
Sarail, Baradakhat, Gangamandal, Patikara and Dollai Parganas coyermg·' 

·54 
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half the district, havelosttheir lands to Hindus. Only Homnabad remains 
and it is disintegrating rapidly. The same story is repeated elsewhere. Thl" 
laws of inheritance among Muhammadans which prescribe minute subdivi
sion among heirs are partly to blame, but very many ¥uhammadans lost their 
lands in the early days of British rule, for the more astute Hindus quickly 
took advantage of- masters whom they served in the capacity of mana<>ers and 
agents, and made the most of the opportunities which the first operati~n of the 
Sale Laws after the Permanent Settlement gave them. Old Hindu families 
suffered along with the Muhammadans, but the supplanters of both were almos~ 
always Hindus. When on_e. counts them up it is surprising how few of the 
present great landlord fam1hes of Bengal date back earlier than the first day~ 
of British rule, while among the families that have since acquired great 
landed properties that of the Nawab of Dacca is one of the very few instances 
in which they are Muhammadan by religion. In the occupations which arE! 
not agricultural Hindus commonly take a decidedly larger share than in pro
portion to their numbers, but there are some notable exceptions. Muham
madans outnumber Hindus in the furniture and building industries and amon"' 
carters, etc., take a larger share in the inland steamer traffic and slightly out~ 
number Hindus among the boat population.. They are in a strong majority 
a111ong la~kars employed on sea-going vessels and in the crews of lighters, etc., 
in the Port of Calcutta. They supply most of the tailors and butchers, and 
have a predominant interest in trade in means of transport, but they. are out 
numbered by Hindns 3 to 1 in Trade generally, by 2 to 1 in the Public Force, 
3 to 1 in Public Administration and nearly 5 to 1 in the Professions and 
Liberal Arts. They are not greatly outnumbered in domestic service and are 
in a slight majority in the unproductive occupations. 

268. · Workers and dependents.-The census schedule was to be filled 
up for a worker by an entry of his occupation in a column provided for the 
purpose and the next column was to be left blank. In the case of a dependent 
the second of those two columns was to be filled up witlt the occupation of the 
person by whom the dependent was supported, and the first column was to 
be left b~ank. It is inevitable that a certain number of such papers as the 
census schedules should be filled up carelessly, and the fact that the 
column for workers came before the column for dependents meant that more 
dependents must have been mistakenly entered as workers than ?Jice ?Jer;&i. 
A certain number of instances came to light during the course of 
tabulation in which there had undoubtedly been mistakes of this 
sort made, i.e., when a female was recorded as an actual worker in the 
occupation of police constable or village watchman, but it is not possible to 
detect such an error except in a few instances. The wife of a potter for 
e1eample may help her husband with his work or she may not, and if she was 
mistakenly entered as a worker no incongruity would be obvious. The 
student of the census statistics should bear this point in mind, that the statis
tics probably somewhat overstate the proportion of workers among the total 
population, and that there are really rather more dependents to each thousand 
workers than the 1,837 which the figures indicate .. The system of enumer~
tion having however been the same an over India, not only at this but preVI
ous census enumerations, the figures o~ this cens~s for Bengal are safely 
comparable with the figures for other parts. of India and for B~ngal at preVI
ous censuses. The proportion of dependents to workers varies very much 
from occupation to occupation. The variation depends to some extent on the 
economi? advantages or d!sadvantages. of the man engaged ill: ea_ch ~everal 
ocrnpat10n, the value of his remuneratiOn, the standard of hvmg m h1s ~alk 
in life, etc., but they are influenced by a number of other circumstanc_es bes1des, 
e.g., whether the occupation is one in which a man's wife and rh_tldren can 
work with him; whether custom permits a woman of th~ class whwh foll<_Jw& 
a particular occupation to find work independently, for mstan?e, ~y huskn:g 
paddy or keeping a little shop; whether a particular occupation IS much 1.n 
the hands of immigrants from outside_ the Province who have _left th.en· 
dependents at home, and so on. The variations are· extremely· mterestmg 
and the figures in the following table showing the numbers of dependents pe~ 
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1,000 workers in a number of the most_co~on occu_pations followed in Beng_al 
in 1911 and l 921 are worthy of exammat10n:-

Bamber of tkpltn<lhk Ja' 
LOOO WOC"ketS. 

~ 

JilL I tiL 

Income fro•o rent of laud• 2,3':8 2,688 

Ordinary agric11lturUta 2,293 . 2.,340 

Field laboarert 1,«4 l,t06 

Tea garden cooliea 311 325 

Coal minen 447 778 

. Textile ioduatries -· ' R95 915 

Metal induatriea t.so·, 1,606 

Ceramics 899 961 

Food iudustri• 735 454 

Transport 989 881> 

TrAde 1,~80 1,383 

Public admini•tratioo 1,987 2,05~ 

LaW" 2,601 8,020 

Medidiae 2,099- 1,855 

InatrucLion 1,568. 1,440 

Domeat.ic service 512 440 

Unproductive occupati,IDB 583 533 • 
In Bengal in 1911 there were 1, 799 dependents per 1,000 workers; rather 

fewer than the 1,837. which the statistics of 1921 show. The result is some
what unexpected seeing that there has been so great a fall ·m the birth-rate 
in the last four years and consequent reduction in the proportion of young 
children to adults, and the change must in part be accounted for by a rather 
different distinction between dependents and workers having been made, 
especially in respect of those supported by the food industries and those 
employed in labour in the fields, and to some extent, b;J7 reduction of immigra
tion. The proportion is noticeably higher in Eastern Bengal than in Central 
and Western Bengal, partly because the birth-rate has been much higher in 
Eastern Bengal and partly because the organized industries in the neiahbour• 
hood of Calcutta attract workers, many of whom leave their deJ?endents at 
home. Generally speaking the proportion of dependents is higher m the occu
pations connected with agriculture than in others, and these support a lower 
proportion of the total population in Central and Western Bengal than else
where. In the table above the very low proportion of dependents to workers 
among tea garden coolies is due to the fact that women and children find 
employment as easily as the men and the coolies belong to a class the wotnen of 
wh1eh are permitted by custom to workout of doors. The same may be said of 
coal-miners, but in their C1!-5e more of t~em are temporary ~grants than in 
~e case of tea garden coolill!!, who are unported for long per10ds. The statis
tics show a large decrease m the number of dependents upon coal-miners in 
the last ten years and an increase in the proportion of female to male workers 
but this is not borne out by the figure!\ obtained from the Industrial Cens~ 
return and too much must not therefore made of it. The low proportion of de
pendents in the food industries is due to the fact that so many females are 
engaged in paddy-husking, grain parching, etc. Here, too, there has been a 
great change in the last 10 years due to the decrease by 100,000 in the number 
of women returned as workers in paddy-husking. The greater number of depen
dents to metal workers than to textile workers is due to the fact that more of the 
~actory. textile industry is worked by immigrants than in the case of metal 
mdustnes. Ceramics is mostly brick and tile-making, engaged in in 
Bengal by the very pootl and by immigrant labourers. ·!Domest1c servants 
have few dependents, partly becau~ there are many females among them, 

5! A 
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commonly orJ?han girls or :vi~ ow~ and always poor wom~n, and partly be~au~e 
many domestic servants areJ';IlmJgrants, _cooks from Or1ssa1 et~. . The riSe m 
the propoz:tion of dependents m th1s case 1s due to the reductiOn 1n the numbers 
of serva.ots·'Who are iounigra.ots from beyond Ben,gaL.-~1'he same cause 
explains the'increase in the case of those employe~m transport, especially 
carters and boatmen .• The different propoitions ln .the .case \>~.~hose engaged 
in legal, medical. and' educational profession~n-public·· administration 
a.od among the landlord class, and the changes wh1ch hlive taken pla6e since 
1911 are very interesting. In 1911 the lawyers had proportionately-far the 
largPst number of dependents and the landlords came next. · In both cases 
the number of dependents has been very mucbreduced. The legal profession 
is becoming overcrowded and is not so remunerative to the average practi
tioner as it was,' while rents·have not risen with the rise of prices and the 
landlord class are not nearly so well off as they used to be. · The ordinary 
cultivators and field labourers together have much the same number of depen
deni.R as, thev had 10. years ago, in spite of the fall in the birth-rate-.. They 
have not suil'ered in the same manner from the rise of prices as those with 
fixed incomes, for the increase in the value of agricultural produce has been 
to their advantage rather than otherwise. Those employed in public admin
istration were not as well of!; as the lawyers or.the landlords in lllll and had 
fewer dependents than the doctors. The number has not been reduced in 
this case to the same extent · as in the case of lawyers and landlords, but 
there has been a decided reduction, whereas in the case of the medical pro
fession there has been so great an increase that doctors have more depen
dents now than those engaged in public administration. The . educational 
profession has always been poorly paid and the number of dependent• on the 
school masters is much less than upon other profeRsional men, but during 
th~ last decad~ it has very decidedly increased. , , . , . . -:. ' ., . . ,. 

269. Employment of women,.:..._According to the censU8 figures Bengal has 
~.271,887 females who a_re a.ctual.workers,,157 p~r _1,000 male '!orke~s, which 
~sa far smaller proportion tha.Q.Is found In India os a·whole; Itt whtch there 
1a commonly 1 female worker to 2 male workers; ~ ·Half the females returned' 
as workers were among those supported by ordiD.4ry cultivation, three quar
ters of a million ordinary cultivators; a quarter of a •million field labourers 
an~ nearly 100,000, re!lt receivers. Tea employa another 100,000 women; 
fishmg 35,000, textile mdustries 418,000, ·basket-making 30,'000, pottery 
35.000, riot> pounding and husking 170,000,• trade' in foodstuffs 145,000, 
dom~stic service 115,000, beggin~ 1201000 ~c;l proatitutidn 35,000. · Thes~t 
~re tn round numbers the occupations tn•which women are most often found 
1n Be1~gal. W~men workers outnumber men only in ·cotton spinning '(a very 
S!llallmdu~try 10 ~cngal) ~e, twine· and string' making, ·.silk • spinning; 
r1ce ~ou~dmg, grato parchmg, trade in fuel, 'midwifery, etc;; jJeggmg, and 
proetJ_tutJon. By contrast with conditioll8 in other countries 'than India, it. 
1s cur,Jous tha_t among ~ailors,_ millint;rs, :etc., men outnumber women 'by13 to 
l • by II to I· m trade tn textile materials· etc. and even· in domestio service-
by 3 to 1. , '·' ··· " ' '· · • ' · ' · '· ' · > ::: . · . 

All has been ment~o!!ed i_n the last paragraph 'th~ ~rrangeme~t . of the 
census schedules made 1t mev1table that the number' of female wor)ters should 
: exaggerated, but even t~e figures ~ they sta;od; show tha~ not,.ne~rly so 
~ny of the female populatwn are workmg and earning as in European coun· 

tries. For comparison with European standards. it will be convenient . too 
fxpreas the m~asure of occupation of women in Bengal as· the number of 
th~~:s 00011 1?1ed per 1,000 aged 10 and over, .for that is the form in which 
10 asur~ ts commonly expressed in Europe Fra.cticallv no girls under 

art kar_nmg money in this country, except ~few bcgo-ar children and we 
~(~1 :u e ~ th~tt all the 2,271,B87 occup.ied femalea wer; over age of' 10. The 
of oc~up'ied rf~! ftmales ~g~d 10 and over is 16,130,044, so that the number 
apnndin"' fi ~rea es per • 00 aged 10 and over is about 14L The corre
twiceas"'grfat s;:or Enl<IRnd and Wales the census of 1911 wa& more than 
in the Amploym'' ent'otnd. the IR~t dEecade has undoubtedly shown a great increase 

women 10 • ngland. . 
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•• ••••• .. ,,.,,,, 
•• Jtl ... ,. 
fi> l6J.'IV 
a~~ •e.ua 
.e ·~-8611 
.a- H.ur 
•• 1111,1 •• .. 
M .. .. fi.MJ 

1111.01113 
-ae,:a.r. ... 

,. ,. ,. .. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. • 

IJt -.. 

•• •• .. .. 
"" . t-6 
•• 1111 
JD 81 

" ru .'1 " 
., .7 .. .. 
fllo llo6 
\til '18 ., .. 
II 77 
II 67 

~· ., .. ., .. " .. ~ .. .. .. .. 
II IJ9 
11 .. , .. .. .. .. . , .. 
•• .. .. 
H 
M •• .. 
n .. .. 

•• ., .. 
" " " "' 71 

" " -:; 

IJ,I11J,IIt11J •.... , 
H0 • .171 

51o.RIIo 
79,Dll 

U1,_.9 
10\,ttl 
116.(>111 

.,7,11.7 

••r.••• .. ,, .. , 
(111.0";, 
1!,1131 
ll ..... 
!U,SJI 
n.&JJ 
117.5-tl 

Jlt.,llli" 
7'tof<il 

IIJ,fiU ....... 
IJttl,lfliJ 

112111, ... 11 
"JJ3.8~t 
U4,•UO 
-~.'fiOI' 

IJ;JJ,OtJIJ 

113.11011 
' w ... ~m 

lin,ft7-1 
..174 

2U.,fH H7 "' II 3J,rtl flf n 61 lr,IH II II Itt ... ,. II 17 II 1%,111 --,-,-;..--:; ~.......,. ===~·~·l=~·;·t=~~·~,.~-· --... -.;.::.;+-~~ •. ~.~.~.~+---~ •• ;. ----i:i- ·---:n l-~.::,,;.cJ·--...:..;cJ---.:;.;;., --.-. ---, .. -.-. 
----.-.. ,,. --. --;; •• •• u •.••• -----..-.-- --·.,.- - ., --.:n.... . . ., u ,, :r3,••• .. ---;;- --:-u- --;.i,n. 

•• .•. 
'" 10; 

" .. . ~ ... ., 
.. ... 
" .. .. 
" • • ., .. .. .. .. 
" .. 
" " •• 
•• .. 
" .. 
•• .. • • 
d .. 
d .. 

- • 11 

.•JI 117 .. .. 
et I - •• " .. " ~ 
u " , a1 lill 
u .. 

n ·u 

" n .. .. .. .. 
u "' .. " .. .. 

1&7 u 
n u 
., 41 

" .. 
" a .. .. .. .. 
n -IJ ., .. .. .. 
•• .. 
•• " .. 
~ 

•• .. , .. 
H .. 
u 

,., ~ ,, .. 
•• ... .. 
u 
N •• .. .. 
•• 
" ., ... .. ---u ~--.....,..... ---u ... •• ., 



420 CHAI'1'J,;R Xll-fJCCUI'ATION. 

SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE IV.-OccoPATIONs coHmNY.JJ WITH AGRJCULTIIRE 

WIIY.RE AGRICUJ,TURV. IS THE MUBBJDIARY OCCUI'ATIO!f • 
. . 

JI'O'KDZ:B PIB KILLE WHO .uti P.A.RTIA.LLT j,t}RJ(JULTt:H.I.It'3. 

-£.&IT Burat.. i K~;~rtb w ... Oentt11l IJo,llfC•I 
&Inial. Den!{& I IJ..,nJl:lill (ll•)~l·•hl Cbltt•'l''•lla' 

llkkl : •. (Dur•INaD (£>reod~llC{ Vhi~lr.n Dhl•knl Wtv..lef)f DhWon,) DI•Won. a.o•l C~b DIK'<'!-. 
llolll) , .... 

Behar). DI.,.Woo. 
Trltllna B.u~tal. 
tlt.te. 

1 ' I • • • I 7 I • I • 
TOTAL " I 

I ... ... ... fl " II " II ID I I 

A.-P•oduauon or raw mattrlatt z- ' ' • 2 ' I I I ' •1,-V.zplt>lt.r..tlon of anlmlllJ ' • I • • 1 
I ' lllltl 1'UI(II.a!IOn ' I 1 

It.-f.splult.lltloo ot mlnmalt ... ' 8 lSI - ... - - ... 
I.-PI'1911rttlon and IUpplf ., 

" " 
., 

" ,, Ill " '" mat~rlal au21atanoea. 
111.-Tnllu.:.ry ... ... ... ID " 17 01 " "' •• "I IVo-Tr111•~r~ ... ... ... , 

" "' .. .. ,, 
" " V.-Tr••la ... ... ... " " .. " 81 "' " 110 

a.-Pablfo admlnllt,.tloa aod ,,, , .. 
" ,. , .. ... I IU I II llbaral troll. 

VI.-Pobll•1 lorl"e ... ,. ... 107 "' '" 1"1 177 I 1" VH.-Publlc a<lmlnlat.rati;n ... 71 " " "' , .. 
" " u~ VIlL-Profeulom ••• Jlbtral ,, 

1" ,. 
"' 112 1 .. 137 ., ...... 

D,-MIIOIIIUIOIII ... ... . ... " II ID " " t7 SD ·• lX.-PUMOD1 llrius •• tbclr 72 lOS .. 1 .. 170 .. .. -· Income. 
X.-Domo-tlc Hnice .... - IB ,. 

" II .. .. .. • :1.1.-lu•umcleoUs dosorlbed oeou. •• " " .. .. .. .. IJ) t~;•tloot. 

' xu.- npruduet.~ ... - ... .. Ill ' ,. 8 11 • -. 
• Tbt tl.llllrel hart~!rifllo rwfM to pei"IOD1 other than tl!.Qt>! wllow malo m -ant of tupporlf wu from. nat of arrlcaltural "ad, ordlnlli"J 

oaltt ... tors aod fltld Jabotlrera who raturocd tubltdial'J' oooupatloDtlo. U11110 tbrt~ rroupa. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-OccuPAT!ONS coMBINED WITH AGRICULTURE 

WHERE AGRICULTURE 18 THE PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION. 
' 

LA.NDLORD8 (BBNT·BBOBIVJffi8), OtJLTIT A.'rOBS (RBNT·P A.YBllS), 

BUDIIOU.DT OCWU.TIO•. 

10TAL 
Bon~paJ'trt ••• ... ... 
lloo•J·Iendtrt &ad rrata·dealtn 
TrAolortln jute ... - ... 
Ot~cr tuu!en ... ... • .. 
llcdl:sal practl\lODII'I ... • .. 
Ootton wll&'l'an ... ... 
Silk anJ tuaore we&,.fl -· 
.Jute wuafen ... - ... 
Othan ... ... ... • .. 

Naznber 
per 10,000 SOBilD1ARY OOOUP.A.TIOM. 

who 
foUow ft, 

2 I 

1,718 ... ... 
" •• .. .. 
I .. ... 

TOTAL -

Rent.M!'OI:'In~ra ... ... ... 
AltrlcUiturallabouren... "' 
Monlly•leude~ and sralo dealon 
Ttadl!rl iu ju~ ••• ... • .. 

g~~:i~~:.!~':n ud mi'itm11;• 
Cotton w~ll'l'lilrl ... ••• ... 
Silt: and t&u:lro wea1'l'll ... 
Jute! WGII\""CU .,, ,.. ooo 

0.1 miDIII"ll '" ••• .. , 
T•11'•11l•o. ooolltl .. , .. . 
l'ottKn ... ... ... .. . 
Leather wort:tn ... ... 
Y11.ctory Iron wort:ort ... • .. 
Otboz- Iron wort:o!ra ... • .. 
Carpootcn ... ... .. . 
ou preaJ~Jrt •.• ... .. . 
Em!'loyooa on tteamort ••• .. . 
lllo.d.lcal pncUtloo"l'l ... .. . 
Otbo~ ... ... ... .. . 

Number 
per 10,000 

who 
follow It-

Ill .. 
180 .. 

11 
I" .. 
" I 
I • 1 
8 

• I • 16 
11 
I 

11 

'" 

PA..Rll dlillVASTS AND FlELDo 
LA.BOUUElLS. • 

8\JDIWUDI OCCUP.lTlO:f, 

• 
TOTAL ... • .. 

1\ea~p&Jal'l - -
Clenoral laboarart- ... 
Otttl~~>b~dortaud mUkmc=o. ... 
Cotton wecTI!rt ... ... 
,Slit: and taaore lftlaTel'l 
Juto wta'l'tl'l - ... 
C-oal mioan ... -
Tn·Rardao oooU. -
l'ott.oln ... -
Lesther "'''rkora ... 
F.ctory iron workers -
Oth•r iron worken -
Carprnten ... ... .. • 
Oil pre .. on ... ··• -
Employed on lteamtrt ... 
Otbert ... ... -

Numho!lr 
por IO.OQO 

who 
loUo• If,, 

I . ., 
146 

" 8 
16 

"l • 1 

• 7 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 ,., 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-0CCUPATIONS OF FEMALES 

AND SELECTED ORDERS AND GROUPS. 

DY SUB-CLASSES 

• 
NVXDRR OP ACTOAL 

WOB.I.Itllli, 
Numberot 

Gro;.~p Occupatioa. femaln poor 
l,OOU m.&IIM, ~~ . ........ Petaa!ea • 

I • I • • • 

TOTJL -· - - -· - -· ·- - ... t•,SDD,BJ3 1,17f,BB7 757 
' • '· 1.-IQIIOftatl• or ul..-1 •MI wecetatla• -· ... ... -· ·- -· ID,I2t,7DB 1,2BJ,51Z , 

L PJ.STURE ASD AGRIOULrURE ... ·- ... ... - ... IO,B7B,BI1 1,129,1&7 715 

(11) Qalll:f.t.BY CCLTIV.&.TJOM ... -· ... -· - ... III,IDB,SBS 1,108,781 107 
J lb"'mtl froiU f'o'Dt of &fricultur.l land ... - ... -· !81,5St 1 99.Ms , .. 
' rtrJIDar.f ('Uith'atol"' - ... -· ... ... -· - 8.~~.Hi4 ! 75J,fo)U .. • F.Hm t-~>r>""tlt.A -· -· ... -· - - -· - ..;.:n:-.1 "" "' • 4l'11lcHabonntrs -· ... .. . - - ... -· L510.9Sl !!55,11Hl ... 

(6) OROW'U.I 01' liP&CUL J"BODCC'l'l AND lU.IlltCT C.&.BD&S• IU,Z37 110,1110 ,. 
I~G. 

• T .... col!~ elnrbooa rubber and lndllfO plutations ·- •.• 114.456 l(M,I>ij:", . .. 1 Fruit., 11,;,-r, v~t•bh:, 1),•1411 Yiot, arecaau~ o:to:., ~Iro•·ers 30,;81 :J,::::;; " (c) PoBUtRT ·- ... ... -· ... ... -· . .. 70,221 1,022 29B 

• WGOd<'Uiterw, llretl"t''d, 
an.! cUiltc.)jl..) buroon. 

C'ateahu, rubber, otc.. collector. 8,342 !,U!: ,., 
" L.c cod~tor. ... - ·- - ... ·- - ... .., -· -· 

(d) R.UBI:IIO OJ' P.&.BII 8TOCC - - - - ·- ... '"·'" ··"' 17 

" 0 .u·e an•! batralo bf'<"6ler1 aud lr:eepert -· - - -· 1.nr,. •o• "'' .. u.rusmeo. llh:roherdt. pac~u. etc. -· - - -· lOJ,!!u:i 3,611. .. 
(t) R.t.~ISG OP lli1LL .l.!rUU.LS - ·- ·- - ·- 8,121 2,2BO . ., 

ll Sl'ltwormt - - - - -· - -· ... 3.518 2.21a ••• 
•• PISUL~G .1SO HUNTING - ... - ... - -· -· ltB,II7B I 15,155 2U 

u Ftshwo '" ·-. ... ·- ... -· ' -· - ... -· ltt,tnl ' U,lll'l "' 
U.-lapteUaUoe of llllaii'IJI - - - - -· ·- ... -· 88,258 11,073 780 

•• lUXES - - -· - -· - ·- -· - -· 31,2U IB,OBS 780 .. Co.t.l.mluN - - - - - ... - - - l.i,!US ... .,., 700 

111.-llllalt., - - - - -· -· - - - - ... 1,131,118 .,, . ., 310 
•• TEXTILES - - - ... ·- ... - -· - t15,1tl 1Zt,5SB 301 ... C-ott;)U lr>!oa!Pfr ... ::, -· - ·- ... -· - 8.JU1 7.160 1.047 , 

Cot'ou atunte and 'II'I!!STluc - ... -· - ... - u~.a:!s 68.W.i ~ " Jut., ..:•lon[lll( a all 1¥N'ri.og ••• -· ... -· - ... ,...,.. 
46,36' ... .. Rofl"', twin• &ad ltrlng - -· -· - - - - fi.:sl S.:iiU J.3H .. Silt •;Jin •.or - ... -· -· ... -· - ·- - '" J,O~:! ..... JJ Slit wunr - - - ·- - ... -· ·- - 3,"t '·"" ..,, 

\ 

8. "00D -· -· - ·- -· .,. - - - - 137,131 31,.81 ns .. BukeC..m.alr:~ and other luduttrf• of woody auteriats., loclallln~ .... , ... 1!13 , .. le&1't't ~n·l thAtr-h~.., aDd bli:..Iers W".)rlr:ing ll'ittl bamboo~ 
aad liaular makdall. ... OBR.UUCS -· - - -· - -· -· - - 111,St8 S5,1BB 327 .. Pl>!t.rs a.nd n..th on rfPe anol bowl malr:en - - -· -· 00.182 31>,211 ... .. Brtelt aw1 ~lie cu.kers - - - - ·- - -· ...... '·"" '"' - u. CHJ!\!IO.U. PRODUCTs PROI"BRLY S'l0ALLED AND AN~ .,,,. 1,711 liB uuus. . 

•• llaauf...ctun: ud rei!DI.DJ" af nptaD;• on. - - - - fifi,G$41 O,flt ... • 
u. Foot> L~DC:STRI£5 - - - -· ·- - - - 18,117 IBZ,f/1 8.2•• .. rue. pound~n and b.Dibta. datU' grioden .. - - - )5,191 171,8c.f. ~ 10,88! ., 

G~ parch.,.., e'Co - ... - - ·- - - - '·"" 1.«1 ...... ... OiOUS'IRIES Or DREss U-n THB TOILET -· -· - IB9,Ut I 13,2118 722 n T~olt-oN., millia•r.. dr&<ll 'll\11:~ d•ro.raaad em'Jtohleren oa Uoeo d.ml 3,06-"i " 
.. • •• Wa.biDJo:, ·lretnr all' I c:J.nlnl{ - .. - -· ... ... 

"·'"'/ 
U.J.:!7 ... Barber,., b-.ir dr.wr• and •lr mabn - ·- -· ·- ·- :i0,60:l $,:;6 

" u. BUILDI.NG lNDUSTBIIIS - - - - - - - 8Z,52t I 1,23(1 ,, • ... OTHER lliSCELL.I..!'II~t'S A...'"m Ub."DEI'L""iBD L~DUS'l'BlES - IOD,I7D I ltl,OB! 100 • Valt~ ol. b-.a,gt.,.. or be&d• or aeclr:la.oel of «b•r m:.~ri&ll than 
1.480 l L•37 lflu.t &llfl mue.-. o( a;J&Dflel. ro..rloe4, liagaatt aM sacred ... 

'" thro: .. d. 
I !~ IC&T&Ilprl. etc. - - - - - - - ~.;'86 . r,uo ... 
I 

55 



422 CHAPTER XII-QCCUPA'flo,JN. 

SUBSIDIARY '!'ABLE VI.-OccuPATio:ss QF FEMALES BY suB-CLASsEs 

.AND SELEClED ORDERS AND GROUPS-concluded. 

NOlfhER 'lP ACTtl'4L 

Group 
woau:n1. NcmtJt"Tot 

"'' 
Oecopttloo. f•:&al•·· . ptr J.IJOCr ... ,... , .. _ ... .... ... 

1 • • • • . 
• 

IV.-TrlntpDPl ... ... ... ... - -· ... ... ... . .. ~u.oo. 17.711 • • 
••• TRANSPORT BY WATER ,., ... ... ... ... ... .. . /OI,Oit liZ II! 

••• Labonren employed on tbe conrtmctton and mstnunauce ot stream•, .. - -rlveltaod cauAll.. 

21. TRANSPORT BY ROAD ... ... ... ... - ... ... • lfii,DSD lf,IJ17 ,, 
lit I.abourtn emp:orN oo road& and brldga ... - ... - 49,8;0 I!!,J'SC ..... 

,. 
v.-'lrlde ... , ... - ... ... ... .. . ... ... - 1101,U7 112,568 zz• 

·~ TRA.DB IN TEXTU..ES ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 79,185 7,768 •• 
••• TRADR IN PO'.tTBRY, DRlCXS AND TILES ... ... . .. 1,251 BZB 606' 

13. OTHER TRADE IN FOOD STUFFS ... ... - - ... Uf,Bit 74f,7st 30. 

131 Fl:ab dealen ... ... U!~.O!O 6-t,l<·l -"' GrOC'en and .. u;; of yegetabie oll." .. alt ~Dd otb~r ~nd!.me~; ... J!7,41fi 10,92i 
·~ "' Sellen ol milk, butter, gbtot, C'beese, poultry, eggs, etc. ... 41,»6 IS,::~~ ... 

"' Cardamom. betel·le'!\1, vep~ables, frnltr. aad arecanut ldl~ ... i:!,lt!O 18.3;'1 ,,.. 
"' Grain aud paise dealen ... ... ... .. . .. . .. - 68.63) ·U.487 .... 

.. 
' 

"· TRADE IN FUEL ... ... ... ... ... ... - - 8,177 8,168 I,IB~ 

... TRADE IN ARTICLES OP LUXURY AND THOSE PERTA.nt· 
lNG 'IO LETTRRS AND THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

25,925 2.SS6 
,. 

"' Dealers to COUlman bangles, bud, necklacet, faa. lmllll ~rticiH 
toyl, bnotlng aad ftahlng tac~ fl.owen, etc. 

... 087 ,~, ,., 

0.-PUBUC ADMIHISTUTION IKD UBERIL ARTS -· -· - -· - 152,BDD 17.17. .,., 
. ... VI.-Pablto force ... ... ... ... .. . ... - ... 68,665 -·- -

VIII.-Protealo• and Uberel uts ... ... ... .. . .. r ISB,!IU 1B.17D 1r 
• ... RELIGIO!i ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... - .. . 91,9!10 '·"' 5o 

"' ReUgloaa mru!ltcanta, locates of monutr:les, etc. ... ... ... ),:!00 " "" ... liEDl~E - - ... ... ... ... ... -· - U,757 JD,t81 zz• 

112 liidwi'fn, nccln,ton, compoo.nden. nones, maneon, etc. - ,,.., t,HJ . .... 
... Th'"STRUCTION ·- ... - - ... ... .. . - .. . 41,579 2,BU I 

D. -MISCELUNEOUS ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... 88!1,819 SJ2,1JBD 171J. 
~ 

11.-PtNOns llvlnt prlaolPI.Ilr oa tbalr Jacome -· ... - - ... 10,2DB !I,UD S3T 
-

1.-Damestlo nrvloe - ... ... ... ... - ... - ... I!B,BBI JIB,SBS ,...,. 
• . 

181 Cooks. l1'nter-cante~ door-ktepers. w~otcbmtD a.nd other lDdoor 3JO,i77 ll~3~ 3.S::?: 
< senauts. 

XI.-JnsufllclanU. detoribed oocapattoas -· ... ... ... ... .. . tlt,uo U,3SS .... 
I 

' 187 Labonren and workmen 9thcndse nnspecitle4 ... ... .. . ... I:!G,~ ~MOt ::!::!~ 

Xli.--Dnllrod:Uotl•• ... - ... ... .. . ... .. . .. - 128,201 151,812 I,Zt~ 

... BEGGARS, VAGRANTS UD PROSTITUTES - - ... Ut,615. 157,569 r,31• 

"' Beggu'll, ngrant... w1tcbe&. wJurda. ete. ... - 1H,Gll7 1!1.649 T.{'U ... ... 
3Mil .a,41(\l~ 

100 l'rocuren 11.nd prDititutes ·"' ... ... ... - - .. . • 
' . 
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------------------~------------~---, 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-NlJMBERS SIJPPORTED BY SELE<;TED OCCUPATIONS, 1921, 

1911 AND 1901. 

.\ 
P8RCDT.t.G8 or 

PoplllatiOII Pop:ztattoa fopulaUoa 9'.t.lt.U,TUI!'io 

G~.~p ""'- 1apported 1a Sllpport:o.l ill IUpport.ed fD 
Jio. Ilnl, • lill. , .... 

11101-1111. Ullll·!lo 

I • I ' • • ·I ' 
..... - - ·- - -· - - -· - -· - t7,112,t82 fi~UI,IU t2,111,778 +. ~ + • 
L-PICitUim .. OF UW MATIII.lLI - - - - - - n.sn~u 31,D17,1U 11,111,111 ... • ... ,. 

1.-tu~t~muo. 11' ... ..,. 011 w111taU. - -· - - 67,t21,15.r 61,111,070 Jl,tla,.rto + • + ,. . 
I.-PASTURE A...'iD AGRICULTURE ... - - -· 18,171,tiB lf~lf.S75 ID,I17,1tll + 5 + 15 . 

(1111) ORDI!I'A.Bt' CC'LTIV.&.TIO•- - - ~ - ,,,.,.,,., lt,19t,J77 ID,OBI,UB + a + If 

I loco~M ~ not of arrlcul~rallaad - .. 1,319,30:! 1,206,!66 818.016 + • + " • Ordlual'J' ~ulu ... a.t.on - -· -· ... - 30.~3.:.11 :tt,itd,66o; 2'7,46s,:~u + ' + ' • AJ(erlt.1, maoagers of laaded -...~e~(aotplaatan), 1.33,j7~ :oa,3i6 :~u.uo - .. - ' ekrb. reut-colWlom, etc. 
} • P'•rm t~rT&Dtl ... - -· - - -· u.<IOI a,m,ow { !UI,~lo }+ .. + at 

• • neJd-laboaren - -· -· -· - - 4, •• 1" 1,~.81~ 

• . (t) GBO'IUR~ or SPE(.U. PBODUC'U ... li.A.BE.KT 187,1st IU,IU 801,164 +' " + " G4BDJ::SUCO. . 
• Tea, eoll'ee, docboaa.. au4 lodlso plaat.tloa -· 2t!,610 !<&.!loCi I !Oi,'!n + 18 + I• 

' PruJt, Gower, npcable, betel rubb8t dne, aracanut, 16,0U. ifo..It19 ae,"' 't 1 - • 
eto.,~rL 

(c) I'OBE!TElr :- - - - - - - 21,811 30,216 10,110 - 25 + .. 
• Pornt omoer., raagt"n. gaardl, ete. -· ... -· ' 

t1,324 1,11<0 1,000 + "' + " • Wwd·etl~loer&, 4ro-wood. ca.t«hu, rubber, ete., 18,41!) } collectors end charcoal buruers. ...... 18,78(1 - ., + " •• J..ac:collootohl - - - -· ... - .II . ,.,,,, 
(d) IU.UUfQ 01' I'.UX ll'OCE - - - - '"·'" ~21.SU - " -. I 

11 OatUe aDd but!I&Jo brftdus and bepert - - ..... 40.124 d,SI):Z - 01 - ' 
" Sheep, ,roat a.ad Pia breeden ... -· ... ... .., 1,1!3 2,160 - •• - ' u Brt'edett or ot.ber atlimall (homes, mlllel, camell, •• 1 .. 1« - ., - ' -.etc.). 
u RerdtmeD, •hepherdl. ptbetda, etc. - - ltU61 ia,ua 175,718 - .. - • 

(t) lLUBISO OJ' SX.t.LL .A.!fllli.LS - - ·- - 14,502 42,851 71~ ... - .. - .. .. Birds, beN, etc. ·- ... ... -· - I •• II } .u.no 78,tt11S u SU.kwor:ua - - - - - -· - lf.Ul - •• - .. 
• • 

t.-PlSWSG AND HUN'l:IXG ... - - -· - 411,tta ...... , •su.soo - ID - I 

" • Fi.Jh!DI(' - ·- -· ·- ... -· ... tt18,173 5(3,85.1 IJU,OU - .. - • .. BaaUq - ... - -· - - - '·""' !,&U 1,,806 + ,. + " 
11.-lxtl'hUoa or llliaerala ... - - - - -· 87,471 111,117 40,011 - , + lSD 

1.-lUNBS - -· -· - - . -· - - 87,U2 lft,71. 11,751 - , + 119 

" Coal ml~~e~ -· - - - -· ... ·- 17,414 llt,II03 311,761 - II + 189 .. P~trolt'um wells I -· ... ·-.. lllne. aud mtUlllc iuGe..;i. c.;id, Jn7:.', ma;Pu.;: -
" tl - + " -· ek:.) • 

• 4.--QUA.B!UBS o• ILlRD BOCKS -· ... ... ... - , 115 2D - 9B + t,IZ5 

1.-!ALT, ETO. - - - -· -· ·- - - " 271 :laD - 15 + 15 
~ - Bock, en. aod martb ult • } .. Enr&ct.bu of u\tpetre, aiD!D. a;id o~h;. sub;:aa~ ' 

.,. ... - •• + " mluble lu water. 

&.-PIIJIAilnOI Ad IDPPJ,.Y Of MUIIJIL IUUTAMCEI - - 8,101,110 8,111,112 1,111,1112 + I + • .... _, ...... - -· -· ·- -· -· - -· - 3,1ZI,BI1 3,UD,IOB I,ZIB,tOI + • + • 
1.-TKXTILKS - - ... -· - -· - - I,IIZ3,t89 189,915 IDI,$27 + 18 + • .. Olt.toa glnnlng, clean~g aud pte~~l.ug - -· ..... ... !.108 + 188 .. - ., 

., Oottoa ep!anlu( -· ... ... • .. - ... !J,279 } tU,II03 ~76.01~ Ootto11 sid.na 1U1<Iwavlog ... . .. ... -· 4V7.628 + .. - '"' ,. 
J11te splnalllf: ud .-.sdng ... - lt6.8.3 } rn.tso }+ ~· 

- - 3:t7,&76 

"' 
Ju~ pre&~!ll&' - - ·- - -· ... G6.U6 13.1118 " + ... .. Rope, twloe and ltriolf - ... ... ... ... Jg,ss.t !!6.,16 23,611 - " + II 

ll 
Otberflbrel (OCICOSI!ttt, aloes. flas. hemp,lttaw, ete.) 110 1,341 :;,.Cfo.2 - ., - " n 
Woolcanilrur&Ddlpiaola( _ ... _ _ I } .. Wce,.lng of woolh!D blau et1 - ·- - ... 1.073 ·s,sw !,til - .. - • .. W u Ylng ot wooll:a carp.otl ·- ·- - ·- ''" •• Si't splooen - - -· - -· - t1,~!6 } 48,783 ~ 
Silt We'\YOtll - -· -· ... ... 1,001 ... ... " - ' .. Workers in Halr. camel auot bone hair- -· ., ' - -· - ..., 

'" - + 7 
Drill&', bleecWDg. prlatlag, ~ D4 ~paa1 ... ... ..., -· 10 + • lnl' ol ~xtllee. • • lAce. c:-t.oe, embrolderlec. frta~ etc., aad lDitlm· L0<7 1,786 

deaUr deec:ribed k%WI 1adam1e~. 
coo - " + ... 

-. - -------- ---- --· -·-·· ... 
55 A 
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l!Jll AND 1901-continued. 

-.-----------------.~-.--~--~--~. 
Gronp 

~·· 
---1---------------------------

' 

Poruh1tlnn 
Alf•Jl"rt .. <l lu 

um. 
Por•'llmtl"n 

•~>r-th ~·liD 
H·ll. 

----1-------
• • --JJ _________ __:_ ________ I--- -- -----

.. 
" 
" 
" 

.. .. ., 

" 41 

" .. 
"' 
" 
,,, 
" '" " ,. ., 

.. 
" •• 
" U;.l 

" •• 

" ,,, 
11 
()!4 

" ,. 
11 

" 
" " " 

" 77 

" " .. 
" " 

" .. 
" "' "' .. .. 

T.-OIDI'S, f:IKI:CS ASD BARD WATCJUALS VROK TIIK 
ANUlAL KIN<IDUM, 

s.-woon 

Tn.oou'<l, carrl!!rt. l•n.t"u r'Jrn.ert aacl leotb~r dJen, 
f'tC, 

Mnkl'rl d lta\l,rr nrtle1H, mcb ll.ll trnnlu. Wllt·r. 
b•IC•• M<hlk<rY or baoJ>t._, tote., ~uludlni tutlcla 
ofdre-. 

Fdrrj('r .. and tlt•IODI OOC"n[licd wltb luther• and 
htlrtll'fl !lDol bruab maker a. 

Jlor,t•,lvnn, horn, •tw·l, •·toe., worku• an4 mother~ 
ul·l'url 'III'Orll:e111 (eacq)t button). 

Saw,rrl ••• ,,, .•. ••• • .. 
C•rpr,n:('""' IDmt,. •n•l Joln•r• ... k • 
DM~cot-mn.~ti'JI and ,othtr ln1lu•trles 

m~~ottri"'-·i~c:lntllng k-&1'1'1'· 

V.-MBTALS ... 

Forgln~t nod rolllnll' ollron and otl.u mota:• ... 
lf,.k••rlu(o.•nll,'l'.llll,~t.:. ,,, -· "' 
o~tll'c; ... urkert In I roo ~~ond mabrt of lmplemeot.t 

,.nd toot•, principally ornclu~luly of Iron. 
Workcn In br"•· <:tlp!Wr and bC'IIo-mt't.al ... .. • 
Wor~l'rt In otr,ur mrtn.l11 (tin, ~~Inc, lu.d, qnlc.li:• 

tUrt!r, Pt-e.), IIXCI'jot pre<"'nuJ m#tal.., 
Wur.li:tu lo mlou, rlll""llut..tr., .::tc. ... 

10.-0ERAliJC'S 

lfll1i:~n of It!"" :uut Crfiii.AIW'ftre ... ... ... 
M•ktn~ of II' a. bauK!tl ... ... ... • .. 
M"ktr~ of port-o•l•ln au•l erncker1 ... .,,. ... 
J'Oit••fJI and t-urtben pl)..s and loowl mall:ort ... ... 
l.lrlc•k :'111<1 tlh- llollli:Utl .. , ... ,., .,. .,, 
Otllt'n lmouk, talc, mle~~o, ~~olabdter, 1tc •• worken) 

IJ,-('IflU.JICAL PltODUCTS, PROPERLY SO CALLED A.~D 
A!'ALOUOU!'!. 

ManufRcturn of match"' and etpl001ll'e m11t->rht.h 
ltrumiK.;tnr. 1 of atrated 1111d m!nerll wt.lierl 11nd 

Jr.,, 
Jofnnuff\(':urer~ of olj"- paint 11nd Ink: ... 
~uufqctol'll·•od rrnnlnR of l'tget4blu .,j!J 
MBnofncturc lll!ll rc.-flnlull' of mlu.,n.l ullt 
lt.t!HIIa.ctnre of papor, carll•Uolr.rll 1111J papkr-msche 
Oth~.-. (ao.-p. e~~nolle, lllc, c~tcb, perfume~ and ml~· 

('l'iialleQ\a <irU!I'f), 

Jt,• FOOD HHIUSTRIES 

Ric•• t.011ndtn and hn1kr1'11 and tlour trlnders 
IJnill'fl nn•l tuFCuh•w~oken ... ... .. . 
0fl11n·t•"re~ra. etc. ... ... ••• .. . 
Dut.ciJ•·rJ ... ... ... ••• ... .. . 
J'l,ilooClll'll" ... ... ... ... ... • .. 
lluttrr, t:hl'C'Ie and gbt"e mAlr:en ... • .. 
Mnli:t·n c.f flllmr, mnlii.Mell 1\0d gur .. , 
!:lwntmca.t·makert, prev•rcra of j•m nod t:oodl· 

hll'hlll,d.(', 

!lrtwo•I'JI unrl •llttlllora ... "' ... .. . 
Todoly •lrii\We" .. , ... ... ... .. . 
llauuladureu o! tob~oeco, opJum •nd Kanj• .. . 

13,-IN'DCSTRJF.S OF DRESS AND TilE TOILET 

II at, ('ft[l an•l tnrb•ll mRkt-rll ... ... • .. 
'}",jjon, n.lll!nlll"ll, do-·WAII.•·rt, darntn 1111d t'W· 

llrold<•rl'r~ on llm•o. 
~hot', boot nnd r~>uJolal rnall:trt ... ... ... ... 
Other ludn~lrlu• p.fftQiulng to rlrt'lll,glotc.-., IOCkl, 

tt••it~rl!., bl'lt•, l•·•tt<m~. •unhr\:Uu, cauH, ot.c. 
Wn~lo\Dij'. d\'dDJ: Ml•l deanlng ... ... • .. 
Jtnrbe"' hA·I,..dr.-n 110d wJg-mall:f'rt ... • .. 
01 her ln<h'l~l rlt1 wnut'(.:t.·d with tbe toilet (tatUI~rt, 

lbloW)'QU<.:n, batb•bOOIOI, etc,J. 

14.-F'omnTURE INOVSTIUF~ 

Cablnf't-mmkt'rt. carrh•~P"'Jnt41"1o etc. 
Uphol("'fk>rc"' t.ent·roakt!rt. etc. • .. 

Jr..-DUILDING INDCSTRIE8 

Llano burnn11. •nd l'emon!·WOrkon ... ... ... 
f::s;rnYnt••r:> nod 111'l'll·lillk•·tl ... ... ... • .. 
~tcno cuttl.'n ~tOri •lrrPnl ... ... ... • .. 
llrlck·l~~oyefll 11nd muona ... ... ... .. • 
bulldl•rt (o~h,.r t11aD bulldlDgt m11.11e of ~ambnol 

or ~twnBr nlllt,.rill.lr!) paln14:n decl'lntort, of 
hOUIOIIIJeJI• plLunban, JCCo 

U,IDB lf,U7 

~(1:1 1.0' 

V.4117 (1,31\() 

1&.:~1 } 
2~!;, 131 
II~.~~~ 

117,511 

ff,!OJ,; 
:.,73\1 

l:re:,l<3:t 

111.474 
G,JIIJ 

1211 

IBD,I4B 

"' } '" 1,0:/!l 
1D7,lli7 
Ml,lll:. 

I:! 

156,181 

1,1<:0., 
<UI 

1.3111 
Ut<,liOI } .. 

2,40<l 
2,13~ 

.,,,3 .. 
'21<3,~13 

1~. 1110 
H.iJi 
~~.~~~ 

' 117.3!1 
~.·~~~ 

~3.111< 

SII,BU 

l.OIH 
Uti, WI 

10V,l03 
6,3111'1 

1211,2~:\ 
:no,t..~t 

• 
1,1185 

181,1112 

!1:,431! 
Gi,HI 

'"' } ll(I,7M 
l:!',U• 

2:::>,:?;~.·, 

138.700 

,,,,., 
3,1122 

)l.flll 
JJ~.GiiJ 

48,:161 
ll,2GO ... 

127,16() 

1,:9:\ 

1.21111 
l~'l.iJ•J 
J4,Hil 

" 
'183,UD 

1.1:~ ... 
"" 1:2.~7 

3.3!1~1 
.,lli:J 

U3,UB 

1&1,2~ 
l:.',IC\1 
21.w:! 

(1,1!71 ... 
14,007 

• i,GB 
lU.JIIt; 

17:: 
• !l,iJIU 

:.314 

117,751 

l!!3,h(l ... 
2ll.VII~ 

l!J 

J,UB 

G,.tJ·I 
:l.H~ 

111,0,. 

7,49:1 
V,IJ\ 

]l8,W-I 

84.1~:0 

f'/)J'·,J~• ion 
• •t r"·•t-·•• In 

j;.t,j. 

• 

171.182 

~13.4151 

Ht,7(H 

,, ... ,. 

J•r:at7•T&r:l '" \ 
'f4JUA7U••. 

-------i 
)lfiJ~Jr I )lfl.J, ~ 

• 

+ • 

-+ J,', 

- ~ 

+ 7 

I 
--I 

I 
I 
i 

+ ; 
1,1!(10 } 
:l',iiO + " ];3.~1111 

1111,170 

1,1(11'. 

1,0)(1 
11r .. ~~l 
:!'!,47il 

121,815 

1.2:.1 

'"" 
I,OOii 

117,7;3 

4Af.! 
... 0\.o(. 

4BI,214 

317,:\4~ 
A,iJti 

t:.,v;o; 
II,~; 

" ]r..~:.l 

"·1(1:1 
26,11.14 ,., 

l,J:.:; 
2,tooo 

~.~(.3 

ll~J(!' 

C7,l'1Jr. 
fl,IM.O 

]l:l,:t.'\.1 
:.:3K, l:!t' 

100 

4,DSO 

JBD,991 

" " .. 
+ u 
- .. 
+ 

.. 
• • 133 

" 
+ n 

+ !0 
+ p1 

+ 
+ " 

" .. 
" 

- ,. 
- ,. 
• I 

- " + 0 - .. + : .. , 

- • ::0 ,. 
- " + h7 

+ rs 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

,. 
10 ,, 
'" 
' I ... 

7U 

+ " + ~~ 
• 
" 

+ >< 
' 

+ " 
+ 11 
+ ,. 
+ ' + .. 

+ • 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

.. 
~ 

' • .. 
• 

+ • 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

-+ 

+ 

+ 

10 .. ,. 
" • ' I~ 
"' ,. 
•• 
" 
7 

" 
I 

" 
~ 

II ,. 
+ ,., 

+ ll~ 
+ lr.l 

+ .,. 
+ ,. 
+ :~ 

'+ :t 
+ ., 



~rB:;IUIARY TABLES. 

srBSIDllRY TABLE YIL~XDIBERS SUPPORTED BY SELECTED OCCt'PATIONS, 1921, 
. · 1911 A.~D 1901-contimud. 

--· "- . -- -- --
P&JICDT.lOE Qp 

_...._ 
.... , ...... ...... - T..l&Unos • 

""" I - &:l~.aila -.,.pcncd .. ~Uodi.D ·- 1~1- llll. 111.11->• Itu-n. 1101-IL 

• • • I I 1 ' I I 

J&.~~ OF ~S 01' '12..1..S"SI"'BT - - Zl ... t U,111 .7.711 - 6.1 + • 
J"wkocs...,.....l. -~· • hi! ... 01' nc:alr- .. ,.. 

} ..1 • U. t:)OCOr n~..ic-- or ~ def.. ...... . ..... - + .. 
('an~ ~. palt1. etc., -\ftll aad .....,. ]_.57;' 

.. J 

,, 
..r.rt.. . 5"_.. boas; .. IIII"Dppl• bD.IM.n ud clock ,-.rdl - ...... ... .... . ... ... - - • " 

1:',-pJl('!Dt"f'TJON L.~ TIU~SXISSJO~ O'P PBTSif'AL 8,71. 4,7 •• ... 7. .. ., 
·+Zit 

P. ·f!•. &:5 (HUT. LIUH'I, .El.D:TllJCnY. XOTI'\"E. 
f'V 'lfz&. B'TC'- \. 

' .. o-.. a ud dtctrie I.Jpt - ~ - - &.740 .. ,.. l.!'ii .. •• .. .,. 
;&-ommt )fL_~-s:t.J.A..'IfBQt"S .L'<D T"5DEFISED II<-

-~· 
6f7,SU U2,ft5 - • .. 5 

bt" S1.1liiS. ' 
P:ta\..m.. U:r.boirnoolwn. ao4~1'Pn. de.."!"" - • ]$..511 21.<110 ...... - ;:j + .. .. 
lk-c~b~~JIU:C~n. aad "'T~ - 14.€16 '-~· lO.t!\1 .. .. - 7 •• xu~" v( -k&l iDf:nnco~(;.tl; - - := l.W.o .....,. - ":I + "" • llU:r-s ot ~ -.4 efta aed ~ pboco. =- ...., :.u: .. + ·n• •• ~·':ole--~~ &:;;'1 r.rr.c:a: i.at:;n;IDr'1:tL • 11!.m .. lro:£~ ill ~-~aDd mdaiL~ .. 1,.9SS :u~ - • T ll 
;.~~}err =abn., ltio&n. ec,c.. .. llakt~ 0.:: bo.~:~CiiS or t...cts or D"<~alother ...,. JJ,GOS ::.- - e - ... ~ u. •• ~-- &!1..:! u..abn ol ......-• 
• ~. bp.ml a.uo! l&tted \h."'ad. ..... .. ..... Tor. u~. ~. 6ab:tar ~. *- -.bn. ' ... LOI> - - • :.u1~ • ~bll'r>. U:-e.:Z.1iaJ ~ ~ (G¢bn' tbu. n: ..... ·- - .. .. .. ),·) 
~n::JO'rs) ~ U: t~ aDd CICbn' ~ 
ftl pg~ l"'l~&i.DoeDt.. ~~- of PQbHc 
'!(IC'~ ~;;:ZR~O& beD~ ek.. 

'"' CO.:~..on ~= tbt d!-.-,1 ol ret--. d.._ ete. - - } 4S..S: { 15 } + 8 :1.4 S'nC$1Cra. -~ .. etc. - - - - ...... 01.:38 .. • 
-... _,._ - - - - - - - - . u ..... . . ..,~ 7U.16e - u ·- ,. .. .. 

u.-mu""SPPBT BY ..ua - - - - - - %5 - -· - -
lOt h:-.~ trilla M'ZMaOIIW aDII ~ ,., - - - -

' 
--~SPORT BY li.ATEB ...: - - - - ... ~" •n.r•• 27 ..... - .. + 72 ... ""-t~u.. •~l~a~a ~wt~oan uo: } { !.!'4 } an-t docb., illdg-ii~ pi.ioCL tl.k:' - .. + .. 

1<1 Wr,.,. .. :.a~boan,. -- -· ..... ..,.,. 
.. ~-: C'!lXJiN aDd. """'~ ... ~ c( w...s ~ aDd tile btl •• t!£t ~U:t11 } ~iJbyta, ...... ·- _.......,. ... 11.1n CS.,tr11 - • .. .. -~ IOJI•) Owt:~rt d. -..coilt~ ~ -.I ~ _,...,..lt>Yft!!.. D.;al . .t..~:-c· brotes. ~ omcen, ~ ~ 

--~ - ~~~ ..:-m:=:1o~ ":oe'!: .. 
i 

... ..ml, d...-. &ad C&DIIII ~ .. ~ ~ ..... J.:s: - .. + 12 ...,.., 
' .. l&boanTt~~ Da eM~ aDd aafu- .. J c.ea.._ot b&tboGN aad doo:b&r'am&, ri"n:n Nld ........ 

•• lloal.o ..... tlaacara, ....._. - - - 14"5.11$1'. =41: 211..»11 - .. .. • 
JL-'I:IIL.'\SPOB.T BY BOA.D - - - - - ....... ., ..... IS7.S7• - n .. .. 

Ill Peno .. (Olber Shu Jabvaft,..) emrkJN oa the- .. ,., l cc..l4"..:".JCUeo. Nld -~ c:rl l"CCMM &IN Jr..r.' Jk.l8: - .. .. .. bnoJ,a. 
1l! Lt.~-a. ~ oa IDI.Cb -a brllla- - _ ..... , j 
w O•Dtn. lilol.~n aDd ~~- (~zctudiDc' l"!..CW l ;r:"'C&l ~aa:.) o::>e~::aected. •11.b .......,.enin -!J-

d.:': Tea l'eb.ka. 11cdGdl~ ~). r JOi~ et.:'tf - • .. .. 
"' Owlllr:-s. ~ aod ~ (ati:»di~ &7,014 I . ~ _..Ta:!t.l eot:.:lot<"'a wlLb. otlier ~ 

"' ~k,.e-c.:-., bea.tt!n aa4 o·~ - _ _ B,l-17 l!le.fiSS ....... - .. - r lit Pac-k f'I."Jl~ CIUIIIIl. .. ule. .. aad blilloet OWDen .., llto ... - .. .. "' ud. ,~iTW:rL : -111 --· - - - - - ...... ae.a11 ...... - .. + .. . 
JL-TJU_~y BY R.LIL - - - - - - fBZ,U! rn.su U,272 .. 1 .. 98 

"' ll&DW':ay ~ ot an tma. odlft th&• eooUes _ lM.N7 } lll l.&toc~ ea~ploJ'td. oe ~u..-.,- t'OOStnortiao &!I" ...... liO.t:l -- + 1 + t: 
..Ut.tltlaal:'e, f.DCl COCII:i-. por"oltD etil;.bJed Da .... ..,._ 

.. • 
~POST OFTICE, TELBGllAPB .un> 'llll.BPson a•.n• 31;12. 21,7H + 22 .. ·~ SEB.l'JCJ& ' ., 

' • .. ___ ... __ 
- •.m ... ,. ... ,.,. + :: .. ,. 
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"' US(•) 

• 

'" "' 

"' '" 
"' 
"' '" 
"' "' '" "' 

"' lU 

"' 
"' ~~ 

"' 
~~ 

lW 

'" lQ 

"' '" 

•• 

1911 4ND 1901-'-Continued. · 

116.-BBOKER!.GB, COKHtsSWN' AttD EIPOM ,. .,. 

K.-TB!D.I IN 'IEX'l!ILBS ·~ •• •• - ·•· "' 

'fraill f.D. p\80-~ WMl, llllttlllll, IIJk,. h'lr ... ud 
otllertenlla, 

'l~ade In IIWI 

17.-TfU.DJ. Dl' SKlNS. tiJ.T.EtBR U'D fURS 

sa.-TRA.DE. nt WOOD ... _, 

19.-TRA.DB Ill' ¥BULl 

ao.-TIU,DB 1M POTTERY BRWU UD Tcr..ES 

11.-TRADI IN <lBiu!WJ.t. !'BODUOTS -. -... 
u.-BOULII, CJ.JEl!, ~BB1A.URAlfT!, BTC. ..1 ... 

.,. 

Tanm ol 'llill~.llquol'l, urated '"toeuud lC!II ... 
Ow1111r1 aud WaQtJell Cit l~MII, COOUIIot-. Mrtll, 

lll\1 t.hW •mploJ11111· 

• 
Jl11b.,$ ... fl "'' on ... "' - ' Op 

G:':J:.:UU.:.~rto llf ~llli:lblll ~II, mit 411d o~bar 

1JtUn1W: lllilk, bu~t«, rhee. eht&ll, PDuit;Q', oqt, 

"'· l<oUen rl•net~. mr•r, nr nd mo~ ... 
Qlrd.BIIlOm, beDol '-f, Ugekblll, frlllt&Dd. &ni)IDU\ 

ll!lkrt. 
Gnlio sud palM d~a\en ... .., ... .., .. . 
Tllblneo, OplliW,I!IIDjl, litO., le\ledl MO ... ... . 

D.ealusln 1ttoop, I(G&r.liiiDd plfll ... ... .. . 
Delllmliulllly,Jr•IIUII(odll.u '· ... ... • .. 

.-
Ttlodelu forllilun, fll.rpelil, aortal Ill &nil bnddlnr
l[ard"IIA, IIQ(Iklol' \lt<-DIIlll, poroelr.iu, on~<:knry, 

g) .. ~< an, bot~, Brtl.olM lot Prdutug, etc. 

J'!lpnJ.tlao 
lllpport.lld ill 

I~:U. 

I,UJ,JII 

111,m 

111,6S1 

'"·'" . 
· HUU l 

41,1l8~ 

' !"·'" 
'"·'" ,,,. 

•• 08 • 

11,111 

'·"'"" 4JU~O 
111,&3i 

lH,Uf 

U,-Wi 
no.~ 

ltll,1111 
IM« 
2,~91 ..... 

lf,Utl 

lt.-.'l'&ADB ri BUILDING Kt..TlRUU ........... _· '·'" 
11.-TB.A.DB Ill M.B.Ufl OJ TR!li6PORT 11,117 

til ) 

··1,\Rii J 
,IO.,i.lll 

' 

PopulMIOI!I 
•upporltil.lu 

uu. 

. 

• 
1,171,117 

111,1U 

f&RCII'U.DJ 01 
VI.Rti.'UO!Io 

liGl·ll· 

+ • 

+ ri'" -
' 
• 

U,ltl "'·'" . - ·SJ + • • ,.,,. IIJ,IJSI + II + 

11t,IJD + 

.... ,. ,,,., a 11 a II 

H II + 

J1,171 n..a•• "' -- , If 

17,111 

. ,.,,. 
"·"' '- 11,0.11 

'·"" 

,\ "·'" . .... 

~ ,. 

J 1,_,.,,... <~·-'·"'·"' 
374,:Jfl~ -. ·IIIO.UB 
-~4,118 ,l. 178,iJ9 

. lU,Ofl 

n,w 
·~IJ.~l-

tor.•H 
fU« 
6,0~8 
·J,IMU 

11,117 

U,lill 

1,1ff 
l:I,U6 

·1Ji,d9 

.. ~,~:a: 

. ZJI),M$ 

·1:~~~ 
8,1iiQ 

1,171 

U,OIJ 

U8T 
u,m 

... " ..... + .. 
I t " .-.. ~ - 8 

+ u + ot 

+ " ' ! 8: 
,I+ J 

- .. .. ; ... 
+ .. 

- , a. 11 

- " ~ ... 
• 

+ + 

+ 

I 

• ' 
' .. 
" • '" ' • 

+ '·''' 
.... ~1 a I ' 

:t 1~ 

+. ' 
.j- 10~ 
•, II 

.. •• •h " 

+ ·" ••• 
•· 16,H8 l : .. ::}· " 

,. 
·- .... IP,fl7 ~ 

i''. 

- \.~1 ~ ... :-. " .., 
U.-TRA.DE IN .18TJOLBS OP L"''Xt'RY,.&.!iD TffQSR 

i'J~t~~Q; tO LB'l"l'JUI.S A.ND 'IH.I .U.TB .ulD 

Dl>f~ In prill'lolll ltnliM, jtwellerr (n.l loDd 
lllut..tlou), okluke, opileal.lolllirumelltll, eac. 

D•lom lo «ommllll baD\IIM, belldt. 1B11kl111111, tau 
~~:~,:~~loll,~. hlllltlllR •M &~~loa t.~~oliNI. 

Poblllhere, hllot-ll!b~"' tt:tttooen, tlealm la 
:«:.~· p~ m.lll\alol iDIIGmellll and cu.rio-

71,121 

f,l88 

·u,ou 

t81,BIID 

"' ltl.MI 

8,142. 

'·"' 

''·"' 

'n,111 

'"·~" ... 
tb,GU .... 
'·"' 

tDB,IIf 

. ~-~~~~~~ . 

. .:· 
160,018 

B.l1~ "UI 

--~~ ... -·",If ~ ;-

+ '" .. ~ 

- .f' II 

.!·: ... - .. 

• 

' 
" 
" ... 
"' 
" 
,. .. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-NUliiBEBS St:PPOBT~D BY SELECTED OCCUPATIONS, 1921, 
. Hill AND 1901-contmued. · 

PUCDT.ioa OP 
Popt~latfon 1\lpablttoa Pot>nlaUon l'A.RLlTIOS• 

OrO!lP OeaiJ*tlou. IDpporte.lln mp~or1ed In IUpporte'd Ia 
}I c. H"!o 1811. Jt(.IJ, -

' UIU..fJ. 1001-11. 

I ' • . • • • 7 

' 
L-PDIUO AD.IIIJITRAnOJI AID UIEIAL ARTS ... ... ... -· 1,1D6,t1t 1,186,1BB ,,,1,096 - s - , 

' • 11.--- - ... - - ... -· - -· -· 117,667 111,739 180,8Rt - s + !I 

fi-ARlJY ... - ... -· ... ... -· -· ,,,. 1,1112 I,IIR - !2 + •• 
"' 

ArmY (tmroetbll) -· ... -- ... -- - t,ess ..... 6.!18 - .. + .. 
"' 

Arm1 UodiaD Stat.) -· - ·- -· -· .., 
"' '" + " - .. 

t!.-XAVT -· - ·- -· -· ·- -· - ... I 16 l,tOB + 17 - tOO 

, ~ • 
cJ,-A.JR POBCB ·- ... -· - -· - - - -· - -· - -· 
u.-POLJC'E - ·- ... - - - -· ... 171,615 17f,7B2 118,608 - '2 + , 

~~· 
PoU<e -· -· -· -· -· - -· u.ea J8,i53 HI,Olf + ,. + II& ... l"W•re ""tcbmm -· - -· -· ... l!ll,r& ')3(;,0~9 151,58:1 - 1 - II . 
, 

VII. -Milo admlllllilratloa ... - ... - -· - ·- tU,219 133,187 ISS,III!I + B - 0 

fJ,-l'lJ'BLIC ADilJSISTRATlON - - - - -· tU,2B9 131,797 '''·''' + B - 0 

Ill • &"It'!.' of the State - ... - )15,126 1U,842 117,451 + 3 - • 
'" 

Sen lee of Indbo and Po;;lfD S~ta ... . .. 3., IJ~ 3,035 ),161 + • + 101 
I <I llunlclpalaod otber b:'al (not Yflll\gt') ter"riee - 21.28111 J7.7i-t 13,168 + " + •• ... Tillage ol!l.elall ud ler't'ADta ott..er lb&D watcb~o 1,'f'Oi 1,U6 '~1~ + " - " ' . 

YIII.-Prof-loDI ud llbii'IJ IPb - ·- -· - - - 7BS,2BB Bt7,Sor ' BSI/,!1!19 - • - 2 

• . 
n.-REIJGION - - - -· - - ~ - !120,U6 J77,119 469,628 - ,. - ,. 

"' Prtmts. mlolaten., ric. - ... - •.. ... !10,916 311,11!6 825.133 - • - ' ... lkU~ion• meodicaot&, lnDJatn ot )D(Inuterles. ete. 2,8f{t 47,78! 118,868 - .. - .. 
u:: Cnt~chilbl, readers, chnrcb aud mlaloo sent<:<~ '·"" 4,5111 - 7,33~ - • - " , .. T~p~. burlll.l or baru!DI' grouo.J. •n1ce. ptJgrtm !!,&el 7,470 8,183 - •• " • coudaeton ud clrewnclten. 

41.-LAW - - ... - -· - - -· - 81,758 75,188 ••.su + ,. t 8B . 
101 La...,.en: of all kluds. lucltulltllf tam. law aget~tl M,9llit C8,H7 38,111 + ,. + .. 

and mulr:bttan. 
I"' Law1er~' c\e,u;petttlou~wri~ra, etc. - - 10,840 !a,!lll 18.830 + " + .. 

o.-Jnmrcn.""B - - ... -· - ·- -· ·- 117,!168 76!1,006 7!18,18!1 + B + 17 

m KMJcal pracUUooll"''of all tlnds, loclndiDJCdeotblta, 152,768 1:14,023 115,fiU + " + ,. 
occulllta and Te:.trlnaf1 1UrgeD111. -"' llldwi"tS. Tacclnalon., compo110~ . ._. 241,801 !8,18! 13.711 - " + " IIWMDfto ate. . 

fit.-INS7BUCTIOS - - -· - - ·- - 11!1,571 BB,IIU 7t,70B + 17 + 10 

Ill Prof~ aod !achen: of nllldod1 - -· lli,n7 } ...... + 11 30 174 ' C.erb aad Rn&Dta coooeckd trltb educaUoo -· t,tH 741,706 + 

to.-LETTE:Bs A..'ID AB'l'B AND SCIE..>iCES - - - Bt,12B 111,/ISS 107,1102 - 2t + s 
. ,,. 

Publlc terlbea, lltfttDgnpbert., ek. ... - ••• !.419 1.~ ... + .. + .. 
"' Arebtteo:ta. m~;rort, ~ngineen and tb~lr emp!Ojf!eS 10.1131 ]4,360 9.37~ - ... + .. 
111 Aothan, edlton., journallstt. arttstt. ~ogro~ptert, 13,09{ 141,133 1!!,143 - 11 + .. 

JoCUlpfon, utno.oomen. meteoro!og bota.oist&, 

Ill utrol~etc. 
ll~c OJm~rt and mMters_ ph.yen. oa all ttzub ..... 75,044 81,891 - ,. - 8 

of a:.lrliC'III !Oit.rua:enbl (,not mtlltuy).'lhlgen., 

171 
ad('Pn •nd daiX"!I'Wo ·. • Coa1uror.. acrobata.. forttlne-Ul~ red&era. ubl· 1,177 ~"" 1,498 - "' + .. 
bttor. or nlriolitlet aod ..ua aulrl:aU • • 

1.-aiiCELUIIIOUS - - - - - - - - - ~,151,7t5 2.,173,7 .... 8,11t5,UB - • - " : 

' ... ._........ lhlll& IWiaDIIIaiiJ' .. tii .. P I80IICie - - - - 87,UO 52,105 87,1191 - %8 + " 
11-Pmso:ss UVING PBnrCIPALLY Oll' TJIBIB IROOliE 17,.2D 52,1D5 17,161 - ZB + SB 

liD Proorletotl (otbrr than of •1rtcu1tunt laDdl. f.ooJ. ...... U,lo:i ST,Sil - .. .. .. 
aDd 11tbolanb.Jp hOlden aDd penaiouen. 

' 



CUAf'TEH XIJ-OO:l"P.!.l'JU:i, 

fiCllHID!AllY 'f..\J31E V!!.-NDIDERS Sl'PPORTED BY >ELI·:CTr.tr '-'CCcPATIOXS, ~~~!, 
1911 ~:,;o 1~11[-COIIC/1!(/er/. 

PE'lCa><hr;f: ur 
P.•rnLlti •n l'o~>IHII~'' F'o)Jnu·~,, \-illiATIO'lll. 

Gr ... --r- u.:~ura:m:u. '">•P"•!.edtn s11.~~~rt~rl•" ~IIPI•"tdiq :o>o. lr.l. I'JJI, 1\'l>i. 

Vll-aL U•ll-11. 
----- ---·---·-· 

1.-DDIII•tl~ lll'¥ice 68B,l!61 628,699 W,BU " " " 
~~--D<J)(l:.giJC• Sl!:l\\'ll'E 111.161 126.896 W.IU + 3/ ' " 

hi l,'o)(l~'• ~-•wr-~artler•, do~;r-te<:!l"r;, watc:omfn a~d 
oth•.•r tn•ioo• ·~•~~'~'"· 

m.~tt .;,,,,_31!1 :,'i.~!~ + " t ,jlj 

],_. rrint,e ~r~OI\10, <' >lOi11nen, do~·lJoy•, ~~-- 1-1.•JI• ,., l'riu•• IDOtQr ~tir<•• ""<i d<>l~er~ 1.~:1• 
~U:I ~ !.II'J ~" II 

11.--liiiUtrititntfr d .. ribld OCCUDIItiOIIII 
I 

'" 980,117 1,3U,UO UIB.m 27 .. 
U--GE~t:n.u. Trll"~ \\"1111.'!1 

I>J::Jii~ITl Ol'L'l:P!TM>-
D•) r.·,n niDH".!'rE A 118,181 1,1ti,ISO z.tta,m 21: .. 

1-•1 .U~nnto~c•turfl'i, !Ju.lilll$m~n ll~ colltneta" utber· 
"'l'Ol> KIII!Loel'i~o:-j, 

l-UI~ l~.li; ~-~!!"- + ~9 +' " ~~~ c~;~·~ a.-...,,.~t•uts o. ........ ~l';'d!'. r~u a•~ol SJ3 •. '•U \M!.1ii t;J.1~~ + m " tlll.,. emf'Wy!M iu u~~:~;,_-.:;lit.i odlctot, -..~"':toll..,. 
•uol 1h"IJI• 

!'I; )l~llt~Oihllr"A"iWDn<-.ectfi,J. ~·H~; ~;.~;c "-.:_~R\ "~ Jijl l.ab311rert •1101 llfllt"~wn otL,j wiSP u..;.·~;,.._.,;,;i S;;,:,.,; I. I~ I. Iii'! ~.TJ~.I•n + ~= ,. 

•n.-..r•u-• tU,BlD U5,1Tf tiJ1.65& + 'I t 

.1.-IIO.IJ.TES t)F a!Liil . . \~rLU~{S A.:.:O H'):;!'I'l'AL~ "·"' !+,18D ".u. ' • 11 

M.-BE·.1U.Ht~, UI..PIU.XIS AKIJ ALM3li•JCIS~'S Ul,72t ur,,, 111.1.21 + 2 t 

];:) 
Bu~rl, u~rltn!!, ~i~h<Ja, rn~.trJ•. el~. a:~0.3JI ' ~:1·1_~1A 

··~ i'rot:~WIII~Ii PI'Ct:Uut..... !3,.~03 

I 
;!,lll 

~e.-::mu:11 t'N('W.S~-'Fr!D NO~·P£lUIJ]JI_:TlYE It,"D13- "' > dl.llti~ ' '' t 
t l'l\LJo:S. 

I I 

"' t)tker u~et..IIG~ UOII-IIro.ln~tirt i~to.lfllluful I I m ) ', 100 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OCCUPATIONS OF SELECTED CASTES, 

£1110ollllll (CUinU)-

D&SOJ.L ------
!&plnllatloo of au I mall &D4 ntre~loa -
Ktroe"aUOII ol mt.aerall -· :- -
IuJil..trr-----
Tfll,tuporl - - - - - -
r~ ------
l'utulotort"e - - - -
I'~ tiL.~ ....&wJnlArac.loa - - -
Pro!~Dt Uld ilbarslartll - - -
l',.r•>tll U'rlu" pc"ludp&IIJ Oil t.adrlaoocwt -
.D.om··•tlc •r•lcc - ..• ·- ... -
.ictUC:c141uU1 ~ oocup&dool - -
l;IIPfodacl.ire - - - - -

B&!I'G-'-L 

~pbltaUoo of ~alma'- IID4 .-.,etat.loa 
JU.p;vl,aiJ.ollo vi ml~ - - -
I.DJt:.t!.ry - - .... - -
:rralltp.lf\-----
TraJt ----·-
Pu bllc ton~~ - - -
l'ub4c adudnl~tloa - - , 
l'rul.,..lDu• aud llberalartf 
Pot>nt-JWI Urlog pr1DdpaUf oo lhlltr u:u:ome -
D.,.a.....r.ic •"lo. - - - -
lo>~~~.~l!l<-lrnt;y oi.-rtbm occupattoDI -
t up.·..Uac:ti'l'e - - - -

... 1((11~ 

i 

~ln&on .u.d atberm.a - _ 
Et;o.,•lta,ioo ol ~ou.haal.l aDd ...,.cat;loD 
Bz11~1La.tl.ou ot aduer.ll - - -
ltlllu!trJ - _ _ - _ 
Tr•Ldpon _ _ _ _ _ 

Trw.•le -----
J>ublJ.,; foro,> - - - -
l'ui.II.Jc •dmiablncioa - - -
Prof'-"'lli.l .. aDd llbfrU arta - ... 
&rou-1111 UeiP« prlDdpaUJ' Oil Uaelr laoaiDI ... 
O.mo.tk .. rnce - - - ... 
I..c~:r.~!"nUJ' d010rlbed oocupatiou ... 
tiup;vdlzUftl ... - ... ... 

BD\'o.u. 

:-(111 .. )-
1 

1813'G.U. 

BENGAl. AND SIKKIM, 

"""'""' p~r 1,000 
work en 

eo,a.gedoa .... 
oocapaUoo • 

• 

1,111111 

11 
7 

10< ... .. .. .. 
1<2 

17 .. 
M • 

'·''' 18 
II 
81 

107 ... 
II 
18 ,.. 
7d 
n .. 
•• 

, .... ... .. , 
• IV 

18 
11 
I 
I • 1 

17 ,. 
ID 

1,111111 

100 
377 • .. .. .. 
ru ,. 
111 .. 
• 7< 

ID 

;,, .. ... 
:m 

I 
10 .. .. 

1 • 11 
I .. 

11 
8 

!i'dCDber ., 
female 

worten 
per 1..:0 ........ 

I 

•• 
" • 1V' 
11 
11 .. 

110 .. 
100 

7 
111 

., 
'" ... 
" 

., .. 
II .. 
1 • ... .. 

77 
107 .. 
181 

• 
• ... 
• .. • ... 
• 8 .. 
• ... 

7 

• 10 

• 11 
1 

u 

1 

"' I> .. 
1U 

1 

UUII (111110)-

BENGAL 

L•bOnfers ... - -· ... ... .... 
&plolr.atioa of aat.m.at. and uptaUon ... 
Jl:xp)oltationof cujoerals _ ... -
ludiUt.ry - - - ·- - -
Trs~R ... ... ... ... ... ... 
T~ ... - ... ... ... -
i'nbllc force - ... ... ... ... 
Proleulons aod ltbenJ &rlll ... - ... 
Pe~Wa:. Udug pr1Dc41&UJ' oa t.helr tacome1 _ 

Doru«dc *="Ice ... - ... ... ... 
lu.utDciolltiJ da.crlbed occupatioat ... ... 
UaproUuo,IYa ... ... ... ... ... 

• 
UUIMIU (IIIIIDD)-

BBNGAL 

Sea ... ~ ...... _ ...... 
!Uplohatioa of anllll&ls au4 ngetatlm 
Bxp.oitat!oa. olm.laerall ... -
lodll.ltrJ' ... _ ... ... ... 
Tmu~d ... ... ... ... ... 
Tnde ............ ... 
l'uuUc toror ... ... - ... 
Public adndni!k&tiob ... ... ... 
l"rot....Wns "ud llbl:ml &rtll ... -
Pers:Ja. Urlag prindp&UJ' oo their lllcome ... 
D.nnostic -=r'flce ... ... ... -
lu•utDcleu~y d-*=ril* oecupt.Ut)Cfi ... 
tJupn.Ml~.:t.he ... ... _., ... 

.... lll(lldU)-

BBNG.U. ------
Prl.eRa - ... - - -
lb;pJoitatlon of &nhnall &ad Yegwtati.OD 
B.xploitac.ioa of minotrall ... -
ludWitry - ... _ ... ... 
Tnuuport - ... - _ -
Trade-----
Publlcfo~ - ... - -
Pnbllc &dmlnlstnUoa -· - -
PrOl-iuu aDd liberal 'artl - -
Per*!nt.lirin&' priDeipally OD thd.r lDcome ... 
Domo-.~ic aerrioe _ - _ ... 
Iotulll.dently delcribed nocupaUoa1 -
Uopcoductlfll - - ... -

ClWU1I .. II1ICIII (1111111)-

BENGAL 

IDd&-drewn PDd cobbWS -· -
E.xploltat.loo PI aDiau..l.t a.J nptatlou. 
Rxplot.ta.doa nf ll'daf>all - -
Industry - - ... - -
TnntpQtli - _ - _ -
Trade-----
Public force - - - """" 
Public admtrJAb.tloa _ -
PTO!ealou aDd llberal arta - -· 
Penou IIYlng priac:ip&lQ'.oa their lacome -
Domf'ltic •"fee ... - -
Imumdeo.tly deEribed oceup.tloDS -
Unproduct.lft - - - -

BBNGA.L 

W~a-----
Exploi~'loa ot aa1mak aDd ns-taUoa. 
E.xplolt&tioo of mioerall- - ... 
lodll.~try ... - - - -
Tmn.pori - - - - -
Trw.de -----
Publlc to~ -· - - -
PubUe -.dr:nfo.IAnUoot ... _ -
Ho~..WDol aDd liberal ana _ _ 
Perao01 U'fing prlocip&Il)' OQ their lDcoa. -
DoiDil">d.c ~enloe ... ... _ _ 
Ias-l!l!lrieo.tly 4.-ribed occupatloos _ 
Uapro4r.K$ln - - _ _ 

-;.. 

. 

-

Namber 
per 1,000 
workers 

enpgedon 

·~· occu~c~a. 

• 

I.DDI ... ..,, 
10 .. 
11 
10 • • • .. 
" • 

I,Dilll ... 
401 .. 
•• .. ,. 

8 .. • .. .. .. 

'·''' 118 ... 
• <7 .. •• 10 .. .. .. 

•• 13 ... 

'·''' ... ... 
10 

1 .. •• .. 
I 
1 

17 

' .. .. .. 
I.DDQ ... ... • .. 

11 .. 
1 
1 

"""'""' ., 
femal:!S 

Wor.lr:era 
per 100 
mal ... 

I 

•• 
71 

• !!$ 
10l ... 
" ... ... .. 
71 
11 

"' 

, .. .. • • 
" • .. 

104 ... .. .. 
lll 

'' • lT • 10 
1 • 
•1 • .. 

11 • .. 
21 

• 11 
•• u • • • 
I .. .. .. 

<7 .. 
21 

17 • I 
10 

• 11 

• I .. .. 
11 

/ 
• 11 .. 

11 ... 
. ----

56 



CHAPTJ':li Xll-<lC(Tl'ATWX. 

BENGAL AND SIKKIM, 

! l'iu111 c•r [ SJwbn 
po:1J 111 II( !\'"'''"'' I :i"mber twr · .I~•J 01 

I ~~<1;.1'1 l~male 

I ,_..., ro·ol<oil 
I ICCio\l~tlO~ Dh\lo.;. 

I ~~'"'~..... ' ~~·~·D 'o! 

till' •o.'~J "~ l"~rk··•~ 

____ I-_~,-_-_~--~~~---------
I <i·~~,-'11 Ob: •n-rk•-1'11 
• nrlo I )-<'<hiiJ 
1 Q<"<'"l'~tiuu,l CHIL..,, 

---~ :----;-~--~. -

fUIOI'fiiiiiCIIIISTIAII}-:

I•~XVU 

l'l•it''1tiol.''" of ,r.in· .. ,J< nud 't'1feliti<•u 
I• ''"'"'~nuluolld!lo.ls 
hulo;o:oy -
T'''"l'"rf ... 
Tr~1l~ 
i'L;:olh' f~t''" 
l'•;·olw·o,!r 1il!i<lrol•<•ll 
Pn···~·~·•-• n.u•l j;.~al..-1• 
t·~"''" lt• ~o.,.,,..i"' ,, ... n~ ao tLr!r m~ 
11•!'1•• •II<' > L ,;,-~ 
II oo,nl\'i••IH I) ,J~o.•dtll'd 0C"I' ol1~m 
l' ~~~---.. t••" 

CQALA IIIIIIDIJ

U:hiH. 

llo•t,!;II.•L'"•'lii.LIIho!ll 

i11 'a tot: .. u "' •wm~:, n:td 't~•lili~n t·,,.,, i ,.- Wu or Uli•,.••"' 
,,_,].•t·y 
lt-"'-•1\0r\- • ., 
'lrJod" 
I'JI-io.•'o;,... 
l' '•lio- Rolhoill:t!I'JII~•~ 
l .. ,,..,,_..,, •• ,,)Iii>· •lur. 
l\!••1'1·• 111 ••·~ poi·I''IL•ail) "n lbok il>CO\IJIP 
]J._,,.,;">.ftl"'' 
lo ~ .m,-,,••!IJ ·i-.>'<'tlkd ll«'•lrattou~ 
l'uj•l odo:d iv~ 

.IIIII llfiD Ml ("'"DUl

liJ:~<Ut 

\\''"'~11 '" "' ... 
hf'laototion ~I ••.lm~l· Uod ~··tftU~u 
lll~"itotl~u ol ~.i.-ol•-
;.,~lllt'f ... 

1r••'"i'Ott •.• 
'J'r"k , .. 
1'•11•1•,· rnrrr 
l'ololi~ &oh,,.~mthu ..• 
l'r,>~""';a ... ~••l M•·,,.) otis ... . .. 
l'"r'"'"" ti•i"J! r•rllll'it~llr QD lli<!lr lutollltl 
O••n,~·tl' •·r•l•~t ,.. ... '" ... 
iN·.Imo o•r II_; •k~llhl'd II<'<'Up&HODJ 
l"u;m.··Jllcti\"~ 

u•a ,lltNGvJ

I!!'lHU.t 

t:.~ek•mi·~ ... ... ... ... 
rr,.l .. ltnl!on nr-o:•···l< a~d f~~~tatillll 
r.~!'~~.•- o'l~ll yf UliH• fll;~ ' ,., .,, 
111~-l·lr\ ... 
~-11\ll•]'fllt ,,, 
"TTl:~ ~• 
1 ,l.u.-tr..:~ ... 

t:,:i~~~-~~::·•.:;~~~~~:~~:1 B;;; ::: ::: 
hi"M' II"'~~ ~riiii:LJ'Il~ll' on ll.~lr IDoo1n•.• 
D<·lll•>-:lr ;,•rTI~o ... _ ... .., 
1•' lft•<'io Ml)' ·~-ol<l'ilotd ~>:Mipotloo"' .. , 
\'hpff,llt:LTt ... ,.. ,.. ._, 

IWIII"l (11'1•111}

BY.I'iCL\L 

ro•t•"' ... ... ... ... _ 
• '"~-·i•••lon• •of nl .. ·•lo ~~d l'~lttiLtUiu 
h)·I•·H~Iour o! lllhkrnlll 
h•\ •\r) "' 
'f:Aio>]Or\ '" 

11, I~ ~· ... 
l'grolt n~,-Jrt .. ,.,.,.,. -· 
l "'~'*"'"' •~a tti--r•' "''• -· ... 
l'N ·" •_ liYI"" ~'l"di ul) ~u n:.~r lv~~·me 
to.,,.,,..,,.,wrlo-' ... "' ... 
11 '"~~'·'::·'Ill\' ~•ocrlL•·~ II.·N~ltl~n• 
lLjOJ'>LIILO:IIOt .,, - ·-

··I 
···j ... 

... I ... 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OCCUPATIONS OF SELECTED CASTEs-concluded. 

BENGAL AND BIKKIM •• . ' 

Number Bumber Number . Number 
per 1,000 ot per 1,001.1 ot 

o.a.. w oacupaUoa. 
wohero~ feaaale Cute aDd oecopatloa. workers .....,. 

eap.r&d oa worll:ert eagagd on worke~ -· per 100 _IIU.Cb per 100 
oceup~IODo ....... oce~:~patloo. ...... 

• 1 
. • • 1 • • • 

U..CII (-DKIIT)- • ... (IIIDDHII'O:-

D.UUI!LING AND SIKKIK - - ·- - I,DIII .. OIIIT'l'A..GONG - - - - - - • 1,01111 ,. 
Oultlnto" - -· ... -· ·- - ... •• Oultbatort :' .. ·- - <14 ,. 
BJ::-:!I.I~Uoa alaalm•at aad Y~&&U~ - - " •• Jb:ploltatloa of aDI;i.ll ~ "li~tto";.' - -· 101 11 

""'""" - - - - -· • 78 lnduttrr ... - ... - - - - .. "" Trao.tporl - - ~ -· - - ·- • .. Tr•ntport - - - - - - - 1J -
Tr~• -----· - - • .. Trade - - - - -· 11 •• 
Putlllo admtnt.~oo - .... - -· - 1 - Public adml;;"PtratToa . -· -· -· • -Pro!,..! >nt anJ II •ral artl -· ... - ·- • " Prof-loDI and llberaJartl -· •.:. - ·- ·19 .. 
Pert011t UYI.oi priDclp6ljJ' on thdr taco IIIII -· - 1 - Dom•tie ~"Ice - -· -· 100 .. 
Do~tle ~oer't'loe - .... - - -· - :17 •• Ia•ualc:ler;tJ.r ddcdbed ~apaiJ.';,DI - -. - ... " lllr-~!l•l~o·lr .JMCrlbt4 oevapatloDI - - - • 104 UaprodactlYe - -· - - - - J7 .. 
Ua~ln - - - - -·· - 1 J3 . 

MUUI(IJ.D)-

D!J.JBBLINO AND SI.Kill - ·- - - l,llflll B7 

ll!lltafJ terrlce ... .... -· ••• - - 17 -B.1,,i•hat1ua of aolm&Y aod nl{etatloo - - ... lOll · 
lP•lOflrf - - - -· - - - .. • _, 

Tr•~ - - - - -· - - •• 81 
Tn!~ - - - - -· - - 1. " Pu'Jlk foi'C!II -· - ... - - • - ' l'ubJic ...Jrninldrat.lon . - - -· - ·- . 1 -
P:ut-lou&and J:beralarU -· ... - - ' ·-PttiOut ijyJng p•toci~Uf OD thd~ lneom! - - 1 -liomo:-ule •nice - - - - - -· 17 • 
ltiiullkLent.ly dh2~ OOilO{IatloDJ -· -· - .. Ul 
LDpr'OiiueL!Ya - - -· -· -· - 1 • --

,, 
SUBSIDIARY '!'ABLE IX.-NUMBER·OF PERSOXi> EMPLOYED ON THE .18TH MARCH 1921 

• 

ON RAILWAYS AND IN THE IRRIGATION, TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL DEPARTMENTS IN 

BENGAL. 

- . . ...,,.... Buro~ 

Clall of pel"'Dbl employed. aod IndlaDI. OM~ of panou emplortd. ••• IadlaDIO. A.nll'lo- A.n~~:Jo-
Indl&u. IndlaDI. 

' ' 
. • 

auwan- ' nuOUPH DEPUTIII.p_ 

TtlT.t..L PERSONS E!ri.PLOYH_D - - - '·"" 1JII,IB2 TOTAL PERSONS BHPLOYBD - - - 4BB 1,27. 

i'SBIO!ll DtBKTLT aMPL.OTSD - - - ~.1171 tDI,BU Bapervklng omoen - - - .:. - .. io 
Po.tna.•W• ... - - -· -· - • 3 

00!""' .. 7s - ... " BlVP.lli u~r eF.ablilbmeat - - - - ... 330 
tl-.bordlut;. 4;;wiDJ- more thaa u.. per ..... 1,0;;8 

J:ti')Pth. llltceilu=ou-
.Snbordlut. clra.dq froD Ba. !0 to B&. 11 6ec ... 18,888 

tu'lDtb. Clerkl - - ·- - - - - .. .... 
8abordiaat.ll 4rawtag Dlldlf Ba. H per moatb - 11 ...... Pottmeo - - - -· - - "' Bi:Uled labouren - - - -· -· • '" UllSkilled Wlouren - - - - - 1 ,,. 

• . Ro&d eltabli.4hmeu~ - - - - - - .. 
PSRIOXI l.DIBICTLJ' DPL01'KD - - - , 11,511 

POITAL DEPUTIIEIIT-
Coo- - - - • . • ... 
Contr..etc~r.' ncal•r ~:plo,.;;, - - - • 3,300 TOTAL PERSONS E!riPLOYBD - - - 5% n,st5 
CooU.. - - - - - - - - l7.W7 

(1) Poi'U.L - - - -- - - 12 15,958 

. Su:perTblng otlleet;:t . - - - - - " 11% 
Po.otmast.era - - - - 1% 1,362 

UI.IUn'"' IIPAITIIIKT- SJ.nallln~;r eUb~t - - - - - '·"" l!tJCtllaueous-
:l'I')TAL PERSONS BUPLOYBB - - - " ti,B7B Cl~ru -· - - - - - .. . .... 

Pottw'ID - - - - - - 1.~· 
PK!tloll"l DtaKTLT aKPLOrKD - - - " ••• 711 Stilled labourer~~ - - - - - .. 

Uoslrllled laboure,.. = - - - - - 10 
O~cen - - - - - u 17 Boe.d cd&bltsb.~~~tnt - - - - - - 4.Ui~ 
U;-.;ott IU~dlb.i;_ - - - - - - 81 
1..:-·:r•r a&.VJrdi..llatet - - - ' - -· - "' O..,rlu - - - - 1 . ., (2) &.LILW'.&.t' lt.UL UBVlCB - - - - 1,125 
P.nn. ud "Q(btt ;"'a"t"; - - - - • !,:!0! 

""'"• - - - - - - - - ,. SuP"nillng omou. - - - - - 18 
Club - - - - - - - 1% ""....," - - - - - ... 
MaU guarda, etc. - - ·- - - - ..,, 

hBIOft ISDOLecTI.1' &llPLOI'&D - - - • 10,8111 

""""""'" 
(I) OOJIBIJflm ORICEd - - - - - ... 

c-Jn~-.eton" nPiar .~ - - - • "' - - -· - H7 Sl@'n:r.lkrs '- - - _ - - - ... 
Co.:.il• - - - - - - - - W,Ol8 K-orers aad oCher eernatl _ - - - 3>0 

56 A 
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Jn<lltltrlal Mtablbhmerttl. 

TOTAL 

lo-GROWJNG OP SPECIAl. 
l'ROIJUOTS.. 

Tea·rardeu 

IL-IIIHBS 

Qnlmlnfl 

tV.-TBXTTLB AND Ot>NNEC.T· 
BD INDUBTIUES. 

OoUo11 •pinning 
WO.lo1'iiiA' nrU!., 

Jato uru~e~ ••• 

Jnlt mllll •.• • .. 
Bilk llo .. LUI'CI aa,J mUll 

V.-LBATIIKR INDUBTRIM 

Tl.-WOOn lNDOSTRlBS 

VlL-UBTAL IHDUBTitlEB 

Iron foundrltw .. , ... 
Iron Athl•tc~l works .•• 
l!A<::hlnery 4tttleu~s:lnco;r• 
I~ worb. 

VIU.-c;J.A!'i.'J Mill P..\I;TIIHS
W \UK 1NHU6TitlK-'3. 

Drl,.k, tile &11<1 ftn-. 
brkk facWrka. 

SUBSIDIARY 'l'ABLffi X.-Diij"l'RIDUTION OF INDus·rniEs AND PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

TolAI 
number of 
01Llbllsb• 

weutl. 

' 

.... .... 
141 

11 ,. 
u 
11 

• 

Dhto ditto 

Bardwao 

DIUo 

llrosrhly, IJOI't'rah, Topp m, 2-l·f'arp.nu, 
0Jicn\ta, P:~b1111o Muflihhlnb ul, Rangpur, 
Dl\cca, lolym<:"n\lu;::b 1\WI FP.ritlftllr, 

liooAhly, Jlu~trah, 24-l'arl(llfln .. , O.lcaUa 
and N'n•lla. 

lfown.h, ~~-l'ar11uw, RauiJI'f'Ur, Pabna, Da«a, 
lfymen11h11rh, FMiolpur Rutl Tlppera. 

lll'>ttlo[loiJ, llo1vrah, ~U-1'1\rearJ .. and Oalcn~ID ... 
llu01hhh&bad aDd. Hoj.1haW ,,. .. , 

II llooghly, 2f.-ParJCDliiW aud Calcu~ID 

II Uowrab, 2f.·Parrall41 abd Calcutta 

... .. .. .. 

.... 
'" 

OUHiwno, Howrab, ~-t·Par,lf"n .. , O"lcutla anol 
,\ hllll\fl(ITI'o 

nunlw11n, IICJwrab, :J~-l'argauu nntl 0:1Jculta ... 
U11~ dll~ ••. 
J>Uto dl• to .. 

Du•oiMUl, llooghly, llulftiOh, :?l-f>••lln.nn•, 
Ctt\e•ou.,, NM<It.t, J.lm•hH~h·•ol, Jt..~hahl, 
Jalp<~llf!ifl, IJ"n'llo and l'hl!'otl(ouw-. 

llurJ.'\""• JlruJ(hly, Jl"'.fr:th, ~H-Par)l'ani..•, 
Nuol!•, Mllnhlollllnol, llaJ•hllhl, Ja•a~•h:uol, 
D~~oec11 Alltll'li\Uavoru: . 

OBNKBA.L DlSTIUllUTIO!f OP INDUSTlU.KS AND P.IW.SOXS !WrLOYBD. 

KNIUBR OJ' PEIIIOXS Jlalf'I.OTlal. 

1----------------or-------------------------------y-----------"---y-------------------------------l ~m~ of ••halt 
Dlnetlon, aurenL.lon and 

nhllical worb. 

Nnml>er ol 
e• ildr.:n of 
butb SCI~ 
t>mrloy ... t 
rer 1.001 
adults. 

Tota{. 

Maltt· 

• 

U.U4 

...... , 
11,710 

l,llD 

!51.811 
4,111 

2,111 

..... 
...... 
15,217 
&.BID 

II, IN 

11,151 

• 

102,117 

101,111 

11,117 

1J,517 

...... 
1,1$1 

m 

•r·m 
140 

11 

!,Ill 

1.4f8 

'" .. 
.. , .. 
~·· 

Btl'tl!><'anlaud 
Aualo-lDtliAUio Jndlaus. 

Skilled workwcn. 

Un~li:Uled labourer~. rctn.llt'S 
I!IUjl'-:>ycd 

1------,------1 Pt"~~~~ 
A.dnl'- Child reo. 

.,., ... 

-------------- ---- -~1-c-----• 

'" ... 
'" ,,, 

.. 
'" 
"' • 

" 
.. 

" 

• • 10 11 It II It " II 17 
---- --1--+---1--------'-----1---

.. 10,81J 

' 
' 
• 
• 

10 

• 

8 

3 

' 

1,38l 

1,3eu 

"' 
1.~10 

3,9!0 ... 
,. 

'" 

1,136 

15 IID,BIB 11,811 lll,rtS IU,III . U,tD8 11,116 

' 
' 

' • 

• t,67J 

1,130 

3,130 

6,:.60 

1,60& 

11~1:11 

'·'"' 
701 

1,007 

~.~~' 
:?,:0..."-'i 

iiJ,G::t 

J),7ll7 

... 

... 
.. .. 
. .. .. 

a,:oJ 
181 

" 

• 

1,0'21 

21,087 

23,097 

lll,Hl 

4,831 

1,311 

88,4:0.7 ... 
1,188 

7,<(011 
3,~,,; 

a.,:us 

11.09.1 

12,ttl7 

~.ItO 

83,313 

11,113 

11.113 

17,t1Vl 

J.a~u ... 
JMlll 

'"' 

'" .. 
,,:Hl 

1:.7 

" 
•• :o: 

4,0Jl 

18,114 

J7,8l0 

Ul.) 

J,lt.) 

21,813 

'·"" ... 
19.1~ 
l.Ult 

.. 
"' ... 
1~!1 

Ill 

I, Us 

11,m 

loU! 

•• 
"' 

1,311 .. 
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Hlol 

• 

"" 

29! 

l,LN 

.. ~ 
• •• 
110 

1DI 

111 

61 
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1:-J 

17 
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" 
61 
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r. .. ~o.-r.r;_..r '"'~"bll~t.m~nr .. -. 

I)[.-fl{!lt'~THH:.~ <""N~!~ T 
1•:!1 WITII -i..l\li;)li\"LLL 
1'11.\)DU{To;. 

rat>f!c tnlll.• 

Flouc •nil"; 
ttl--., ... m" 

XJ.~WDV~:Il\IE:fl OF DUE:--S .• 

X11.-FU11.N ITU!tlt IN IJ L'>:l l"[l.l&; 

JLIY,-Wtli(K~IIOI'); ~~A 1-.;T"-IN"
t:ll I~ nl'>l"\1-;, ll••~ 

WITH "A.I"TY.:-1 \i'oOI"t 
'II' \llr...-1.~0 lll'" TUA:'IOS· 
l·vliT. 

-~I• ,.,,., •• """' kwl .. •r• 
·'"''''""' , .. ,~~· _, .. ,.r .,,,, 

cl<>•""-l .. ~cl "'"rk>'·"l"" 

XV.-1''<o11>Po "tit•-..: \IT!.f<''>.· 
Tl.o'l .'.,._I' Tl< \ "\i-~'11"" 
~1·•.; 1111 l'liL.,I!"H 
Jo"•)HI"I~ 

st_.·.BS1D1AHY TABLE X.-DISJ'RIIJUT!ON OF INDtJSTRIES ANU l'EHSON~ F.J\1:PLOYED-condufl,•r1. 

T<•hl 
M>Oml", (of 

<'.<lat.l!;h· 
wcul.• 

'" 
' "' 

lll1n1W~ll, H""gldy, J,IC>wrllir, jj~-1'"'1{0.......,. o ,,,] 

(.. .. '"''''"· 

llouoh•"'"• :!lll<ln'lpc>r<•, JlM;fld,, l.kwr.,h. 
~~·i'Att:''"''-'• C<l••cot.t.,. 11.U-.I ,le..J»QIO. JJ,,,.....,,,, .oHd ('"l,·ntta 

lhu<I••"Kl<, Mo•hmpoo-.,, Jloo~loly, B"wull. 
~-1-!'~r;;""""' anol t.:...,,-.,~~ .. 

U Jlur•b'"~"• Mi•in>O.f"'r<l• H,-,,..sh, 2~·Fo...-l!"~""• 
('"""'~"""• " .. ""'l"'r, u .. ~~rJ;lUJ an,J Vl,.ttc~-
1<011&"• 

If D11n.lwo.n, \fidOAf"'OC, ll,wt"HI•, 2-J·I'aq.(""flM, 
I ~kuttn, J:o<nU[>M oon<l I 'h •lt '""""'· 

4 :'i·I'•T)I•"'"'• D oc•·._ ~n•l ll~t-1;-'fll '''j 
11 ll<>-:H .. Jo, ~•·l'aq;~nu o.<H.l. L:..lcullH 

.. 
US <·,.]cult... 

t4S OltW 

. 

QEt'fBKA.L Dl1S"L'lUlH.'~-lON OF INlJIJ&'l'IHt.:~ .l..~D l'Jo:l'-SC!~S E~fPLOYF.O. 

'Ioh!. 

-~~'--1 F•m~>~ 
16,6211 1,240 

&.0.)5 '" 
J,9!JS 1.811 

t,!28 " :11!,742 1,&117 

:z,an .. 
020 " 

!,IIIII ... 
511.4:!8 '" 
30,la1 "' 
"' u,zu .. 

1.17lt .. 
18,121 .. 
14,07t .. 

n,recJio". ~"!"'' ~l<lr,., :m•l 
cl••ncal W<>lk~. 

Rur"'"'" .~ an<.l 
Allgl<>""iiH]ttHl'• ll,rll"""· 

SldlkU wurkm~n. 

-----,- -- --------
ll!ll•"'- ""'""'""· Mak·~ I F"ctllal•.,. M .. l~3. I J:""malc~. 

,---- --,-"--~--,-

---------- __ , __ _ 

'" J,-137 '" 
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" 21)3 
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I~J ;,.)6 7,-t 10 

,, 
• 14~ 

28~ 

" l.:~a;; 11,71)3 " ,, 
" 1,71" R,IHI I " I 
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M"I""" I r~m~Joo. l\1~!<'>;.--1- ;~,:"~'"''· 
---~------

12 13 1-1 1:0 

---,---·------- -- -~ 
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SUBSIDL<\.RY TABLE XII.-OBGANIZATIOY OJ!' ESTA.BLISIDIE...>iTS. 

,.,..,.. .. 
or Ac«lo
Indlsut. 

TYL'B OP OBG.&.NIZATION. 

Ofdllr-'rmt ...... 
PRIV.I.TEL1' OW'l'ISD D'f-

lndlao&. 
Jolatowner~ 
of dUfrren' 

'"""" 
---------------11---4---+---1----r---r---l---~ 

• • • • • 7 8 

----------1---l---1---1----11---1---1---
TOTAl. 

1.-lrnfaiiOf ...... I'I'OdRtta 

Co:tt·n •lJinnlJir &Zid • ..,..TIDc mJlll 
J~tcl.>~- - -· ... 
JJtemlill -· - - -
!:!Ul Datura ud tralll8 - -

ft.-.... IIIIIIIStrl•- - - - - -
111.-llltaliadaltftM - - ·- - -· 

Iron fo.,ndrt.e - - -
J,oo aoJ t;o;.-l•orb - -
JrbctiliwJ uJ t~laeerllur worts 

····--- ... IDthiNUI .......... -

1.-fOCNI ..a.tr~• -

11.-l.a..t.~• ., ... 

k_, .... ta:Pt: ........... -

1 lUI. ___ _ 

'-

" 

lfi.-WOI'klltops .ailllahtlll .. OOIIIIWtlw .uJ1 ' .,.,_ ... ,-or~ 

In---~ --
DL-1 ............... ---

--- .. 

.. 
2 

, 

7 

1 • 
• 
• 
, 

• 

, 

n 

• 
, 

12 

10 

"' 
Ill 

1 .. 

81 

,. 
• .. .. 
• 

' 7 

., 
• • .. 
' 
8 

• 
" 
• 1 

• 

• ., 
17 • • 
,. 
21 .. 

770 

.. 
II 

" 
I • 
• 
• 

1 
1 
1 

' 
7 

II 

I 

1 • 
• 
I 

I 

1 

,. 

71 

, 
11 

" 

l • 

' 

• 
• 
• 
' . • 
• 
8 

Jl 

1 

8 

• 
1 

' 

ru 

II 

• 

~ ,. 
I 

" 
I 

• 
I • • 
• 

•• 
" 

' 

• 
9 

J5 

n 

1,771 

" 
81 

209 

7 
108 

1 .. 
•• 

.. .. 
11 

115 

... 
• r:n 

228 

• ... 
JJ!/1 

Ill 

1 

7 

HI 

15 

I 

' 

' 
' 
I 

·-

I 

, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLIJ: XliJ.-PLACE OF OIUO!Y OF SK!J,LED 1'-MPL<JYY.t:~. 

bi'JUN nf-

• • • • • 1 • 
--~---1·--·1--1---f--1·-------

TOTAL 

Oo!llor1ot ... ... ... 
Cotton 1ptoolnr God WU1'Jng 

mUll. 
JutG mill• ... 
Allk nlft.turt"' and mUll ••• 
lrou foundrt.,. ••• .. . 
Iron DU•I tteol workt ... .. . 
llachhioJrJ and eoslnoerloK 

work•· 
l'llptormllll ... - ••• 
Pt .. ur m11.1 ••• • 
UaUIII'!Iy wor~•IJO~ - ... 
HW.Dit'f wurklliOJol ... .,, 
8hlp'IHII(Iitll' anoJ dOOkJDid 

trorbllll~ 

t71,111 

~, .. ..... 
111.121 

2,242 ..... 
'·~· 10.171 

w 
141 

11,1U 
1U 

7,440 

,,,., 
•• ... ..... , .. 
I 

liD 

.. 
I 

11,111 

2,02f 
1,~!/IJ 

v.l,fH 

;:~;: 
"' t,t17G 

'" " &,n.u 

"' '·"" 

II,UJ 

118 

"' r.,g72 

" "' f,IJ!j 

2,2CJ .. 
" 1,11'>!! 

'" 2,3!11 

I,IID 

" 11 ..... 
• ur, 

'" "' 
" ' '" I'UT 

''" 

17,1ZD 

' " 
!!o,O&II 

' m 

" '" 
" • 1,1111 

"' 

2.,771 

"' '" 10,6117 .. 
"" '" ••• .. 
" 1,011!1 
l:o 

.. 7 

... 
17 

I,OJI 

-· .. 711 ., 
" 
' , .. 
' " 

II 
),1(1•> 

If, 7ft 

" "' " ... 
" " :::I 

" J,IOI 

S8,0ll) 
-;:. 

"" '" I,IJJI 

"' " ofi,IO;.I 
7 

'" 

' Ill 

I 

1,1103 

I 

" '" .. ,, .. 
" .. 

7 

1,11:1 

' lGl 
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... ... ... . .. 
Cotton ~plnnjnl(, weaYinr and other 

mill&. 

Jute mUla... "' ... ... ... 

SUk IIJattfh'l aool mllll ... 

Iron fournlrln ••• ,,, ... ... 

]ron awlat.oel workl 

• MllOblu.erJ and en,tneerln1 worh ... 

Paper mUll 

I'Jtor mllll 

Ralhn.J workabop1 

StGamer workabopl ... ... • .. 

8blpwr1Rlitl' and do~k.yard wort
aboJ•· 

Toa·prdan coollr1 

flteam.r cooi!Clll, rallny coolla. and 
t~IIWAY th4lalll. 

-l Dar·habooten and ooollfll (lncludlnR • 
workert In doolu aod ahlpe) 111 
Ot.\gut.ta aalt Sullnrbs. 

SUBSIDIARY TA13L'E X.IV.-·PLACE 0~ OlliGH( OF t1NSI{ILT.ED l.A.BOU!l EllS. 
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7 ... 
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140 
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Ill 
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1,111. 
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17,1171 
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1,088 

3,1187 
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1,120 
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1,009 
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... 
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1,784 

1,680 
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81 

81 

1,782 
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... 

••• 
•• .. 
"' 

18 

"' 
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1,118 
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"' ... 140 

lll,t•7 11,007 
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... . .. . .. "' . ... . .. .. .. 
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IS 1 

... au 
1,1118 

1,0711 4,878 

l1,&S8 11,180 

DIRTH l"LAOL 
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plat.eau.. 

• I 
,,,,., 
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I,S&B 

... • 
1,116 

... 
... 
" .. 
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.. 
t,IU 

10 • 
11,718 

18 
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JI,:UB 

•• 
.,. 
uo 

1,105 

... 

... 

... 
•• 
'" ... 

1,814 

18,308 

lladru. 

II It It •• 
,,,. 17,UI ... 

... 10 ... 
t,S-14 ... "' 

311,188 10,188 I, HI • 
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1,180 H ... 
1,3411 ... II 

1,641 " "' 
1,1118 I .. 
"' 18 

1,416 ... 1,181 
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... ... • 
6,030 ... 1,011 • 
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SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE XV.-DIBTRIBUTIO:<I OF CERT.\1:<1 RACE~ IN CERTAI:<I INIJCSTRIAJI 

ESTADLISIJMENTS. 

Et'RoPEANA A.~D A~GLO-JNDIA~B Y.:iPLOYEb ,&g.-

. ' ~ 

Nambf.r of St;PI1~VIIJli'O 
CL&ruc.tT. aT.&rJ-1 ' 

OLLM of JadattrJa., H.f.lf.lr;Jml. .P:1'u.t.rto 
ut..t.IIIUU141Dtl. IT.l.TP• Wf>R&•u. 

lhlef, i Pematn.. lbiM. : Pema)K. lhJer. !Ftmakt.~~ F~ .. 
I ' • I • • I • ~--.----;; 

I • • 

I 

------ ---
TOTAL ,,, .. 712 l '·"' i !D ,, ... ... ... . .. ... ... 1e IDI 17 

1.-Drowln. of IPIOIII prod:.atl ... ... ... ,., Ill i .. . Ill I 10 . .. - I -I I 
Tu-iardtat ... . .. ... ... . .. a.o "' I ... "" 

., 10 . .. - I -
11,-JIIntl -Goal mlnll ... ... ... . .. ... ZD2' 71 I . .. ... 

I • ID - ' I -I 

1¥.-Ttllllt tnd conntoled lndaslrl• ... ... ,. IU . ... IDI 

I 
, ,, • 7 I • I -

I 
('('}tton flt>IDnlaiJ, wtada~r and otbe" milt. J8 10 ... .. l ' ... - -Ju~ pro...ael ... ... ... ... '" .. . .. 12~ ... 1 • . .. - -JtJlo:o m\llt ... ... ... . .. " 

,, . .. ... - 17:" • ' ... 
81111: n!aturt'I&D<l mlllJ ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. - - .. . . . 

¥.-L•ttltr lnduatrlll ••• ... ... -. ... SB . It ... , .. . I . .. • -
VI.-WOOd lndullrlll ... ... . .. ... . .. " B .. . 17 - ·' - - -

vn.-Metal IDdultrl• - ... ... ... - SOl u ..• IDO 

I ' tot 7 ,. -
I lrnn fonnolrh.• ... ... ... ... 00 • . .. "' . .. " ... I .. . . .. 

Jroo a all tt.t'tl worb ..• ... " 1 . .. .. . .. • ' • • -
lloehlnertan4 t'OII'Ioterlor works : .. ... .. " I 

. ... 100 ... li8 ' 
,, -

¥111.-GIUI lnd lll'lhln ware lncluttrl• ... ... .,, , . .. u ... • - I -I 
. 

I 
Drlck, tile aod l!r~brlck faatorl• ... - - ... - I 

... ... ... - ... -
I 

IL-Indatt.rlu cona11tld with ltlllllloalproduott 
,,. .... ... I 171 , ,. - ,. -

Po\per mills - ... . .. -· ... • • - 10 I l l - " -
I 

' -Joocl htdalll'lll ... . .. ... ... . .. 251 21 ... IJ I • 2 - .z -
• I 

Floor mlll1 ... . .. ... . .. ... 7 • ... • I ... I .. . - ..• 
Ulce mUll ... ... ... ... .. . ... "' I ... I - I ... - ... 

I 

11,-lndutll'l• or ••• ... ... . .. -· lSI • ... 21 2 8 , % -. 
111.-FUI'IItlll'l lndulll'lft - ... ... . .. ,, 

' ... 14 ... -· ... - -
1111.-·lldlnt ladUitl'iP ... " ID ... ID 

\. 
... ' - -· -... ... - -· 

I Y.-WOI'IIIhopt rnllntalnld In connection with " u - UD I I IU ,. fal -
tb 1 rulnteunce or mean1 of tpansport • 

I • 
Railway work1hoP' ... ,, ••• " " "" . .. " " '" ... ... ... 

' -~tt>Amcr worbhopt~ ... ... • .. ... • ' ... 1 ... .. . ... 
" u u "' ... u - ... 

Sblp"'r:IKlata' 1ad doekyard worklbDPI ... ... 

tr .. mtalon or u 17 ... II ' ' ' 
, -1¥.-PI'Oduollon. application and 

phplu.l toi'C•. 

"' u lSI • ro• • 72 

I 
17 

X''l.-hsdqiii'V Of IUXUI'J "' ... ... . .. . .. ... 

" .. ~ • .. ' .. 17 
Println~rprrt- ... ... . .. ... . .. ,,, ... 

I ·-• 
• BIU'Opea01 aad Angb-JudiAuempktyed to 10 oolllerlu Ia Dordwao bn• not brea sbawo Ia thi.J t,-blt ld'btilr olavJIIc.tJoo• are not ••a.it&b)l. 

' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XVI.-PROPORTIONAL DIBTRmUTION PER 1,000 
OF ADULT WOMEN AND OF CHIIiQREN OF EACH SEX IN DIFFERENT 

INDUSTRIES. 

Pat:rctPAL nrooaTatn o• JUtrz.orliiKKT. • 

w.-a &ad cll!Wzwll. .... . ... BHot, tu• 
plallt&- Ooru.rtes. Oottoa .... Silk fonad• and dr11· 011 Rico 

'"'"'" ...... lila< ..... brick ...... mil .. ~--..... ria • facwri-. 

--
1. • I ' • , 7 8 • 10 ... 

' 

T &<fll& WODtll - 137 " a !87 • .. " ':. 10 
.i.ldr.a - ... .. 16 ... .. • .. - I <7 ...... - ... .. .. .. I 18 7 II - I I .. ·- - ... .. I .. - • .. - - • I 

57 A 
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suBSIDIARY TABLJ<j XV:II.-DIHTRIBUTJOS OF POWER.. 

TOTAL 

1.-DroWin. or ap•lal prodlloP 

11.-Mlnu-Ooal mlntl ... 

• Cotton •plru,IPJ, wea'l'l"l and other mllll ... 
Jut<' Jlt'-~• •.• •.• .•• ••. '" 
Jut• 1111111 ••• ,,, ... 

Milk nlat.cm•• •ud m111• '" ••• • •• 

V.-L18Ib1P lndUitrlll ··• 

¥11.-Metal lndllltrln 

Iron foutnlrh•• W .. ••• • •• 
Jroo MHI tVd •nrk1 ••• ... ,,, 
)hchinl•ry •llll llllllllnllll'rllll worlr.ll.ope 

Drlaa, tilt' and tlrr·brlc:k f-.:t.orl111 

11. -lndultrill aonnecltd wltll chtmlul produob 

J•apor mllll NO\ 

x.-food lnduttrltl 

F!Qur mUll ••• 
lUcc miiJ. 

Jll,-hlll111tPIII Of dr .. ••• - -

111.-Furaltutl htfuttrlll 

JIIJI,-Iulldlnt lndultrlll ••• • •• 

IIV,-WorUhopt rm~lntalned In conneotlon with 
the malat•••• or ,. .. ,.. or ,,...,. .... 

Ra.II••J lJ:ortthor- ••• ... ... • •• 
~h•uncor *orll•bor- ... ... , .. 
tiWpwrlahW' ud doekr-rd worklbofl'l 

IV.-ProchlcUon, Qpliutloa IIMI tra•mltllon 
of ph,aloal rorul. 

XYI.-Indaltrl• Of hhlul'f ... ... ... ... ... 

Printing J'lftuol - ... 

TotAinnrnh<"r 
llf I!"Uilbil•ll• 

Wt'nt.. 

' 

212 

211 

,,. 
IDI 

12 .. .. .. 
ID 

ID 

u• .. 
" .. 
27 

12 

117 

• 
lSI 

7 
111 

" 
.. 
BD 

IG • 11 

liD 

111 

------,---·-·----

(JIJ, 

IU:CTJUtiTY. 

1 I w.t.H. ! Gu.

1 

~ ,-,-.~-,.-,-.• -
1
,-,-.-.,-,-..,-

1
--- ' 

! I be "rt&l .... J toUtald ... 

--.-_--1---.--1~~---_-._-~~ j --.---/ __ ' __ -= --.--
1 ' ----,,. 

'"' 
IU 

lSI 

10 

" " " 
' ,. 

31 
3 

" 
22 

IDZ 

,., 
' 17G 

.. 
" 
" 3 
7 

' 
II 

• 

" 
II 

" 

ZD 

I 

" I 

2 

II 

' 3 

' ' 
2 

• 

• 

2 

• 
I 

Ill II~ U/ IU 

Zl 2 I 2 I 
' I ' I 

I I 

I 

I I 
' 

, 

"I 
I : 
I 

' 
I 

7 ' 

' 3 

' 

: 

I 

' 
• 
' 

r 

• 

, 
•• 

7 

• 
" 

1 .. 

15 

I 
I~ 

: 
: 

T 

1,. .. 
--~----------~--~--~--~--~---------

• Detail• or pow~r 111; at coUtrlCII •re not •nil•blf and •re omiUed from column••. to 8. 



APl'E~lJIX. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XII, 

Alphabetical list Of commonest and tnost typical returns of occupation. 

AerotJ.'\-
Aet.oi' • . 
Ae:ated wRter m•er 
Ar'at ro Zarnfndar 
Agricaliarll Etpert 
A.gri0t1lturnl inatrument maker 
Aimadari 
Aimt.,.,..P, 
Au1io. (Survflyot) 
Areoa.nut ~ener 
ArtDJ' ,, , 
Arti.zan 
.Artizllll ICI100i clerk 
Artizao eehoolaervant. 
Artist • ~~ 
AIHi•t&nt-i: Co 
A•trologer · • 
Attotuoy'• cMrk 
.Aya.l1, ~ , · 
Bag (guony) maker 
Babt • • · 

'. 

.. 

Barber -~-- ,·' ~ 
tsar Library eervaot·._ -' 
Bamboo tener • ,·, .. 
Raokflf ~. 

•. 
Bargadar ~ 
Borri&t-er:-- · , , 

Gtoap lfo. 

179 
118 

59 
s 
I 
li 
I 

117 
116 
1M 
m 
181 
l1t 

·m. . m· 
1116 
171 
1'11l 
181 
28 
M 
81 

101 
105 
121 

• 2 
. lr,9 

:1 BUtiwa.l& ~- ' ~ ·: .. 
Band...... v-· _,__..;___~.- ~·-·;·• ~ ·. -~ . ' 178.' . 

... 48 ' 
. 41 

.~ . 189. 
181 
u; 

! .. ,,g 

Ba•ketmlkef--·.-,.· .. -~ :~· 
Dell Wetal worktr" '·.~ -·· · ., ! ,,. .. ,· 

:::~i -~: .. .. ~ .. -~. ~-:·_::'.: 
Se~t.rer (PaJki) ·. .. ... · ,; ' • , , 
BeardiDCet ·, ~. • ••• _. ,."' ·, 
(letelloaf grower · . ··• ' :J • ~ .... 

~ri~~~~: ' '.'-\'• ·.\.'·· --~· ~. 
Bla'nkttweavtt.. 1'·. 
Blanket a&ller ., .• 
8lteklmith -,. 

. ' 
'· •. ~- .. ~- i. 

Bu&l bolldoo . 
Boile-r maker· 
Ooo\ Binder-; 
u ... lorepor .• ,., -· ._,__ 
&~C teller ~ .. ' ..... _. . 
uoot mlll-e,r ~ · 
Boot ni1er .' • 
nooe miU worlwt 
!lottie aeller ·• 
Buat man-
JI;Ol[ trick worket > '"' 
Banea•tierJ."··~~ 
Boy dauoer '~. ._.·;, · , '·o ! • 

ltr.td maker . · _ · 
Dr&U'IIoCit.k.n~' ·.• 
1'1rat.III6Der 
Br«lk m~tker 
Urick contr~tor 
Briok borcer 
ftronrn •aktr 
Buttnlo keeper 
l ,.· , ,bi~r ~ 

" teller • 
,. cart drtnr 

Du~ler . 
Uutcber 
Butler 
~tter llllfl' 

. •· 

. 
lhlildin1 coptraetor 
burial groond eerTUt 
lhlmhr.g ghat atLtnd&Dl 

.·, 

' 

' ~- •, 

'· 

- ·~· 

. ·-· .. -. 

·. 

. . . 

• 

7 ' ,m 
100 

.. . .. 82 

, ... 

. ·12~ 
48 
&i 
48 
95 

lib 
160' 
IS 

ItO 
4:1 

IU 
1!0 
1!9 
Ill 
17! 
38 
49 

1.2 
116 

' 127 
IS! .... 
11 • 
Ill 
116 
Ill 
178 
II 

181 
J3S 
89. 

161 
118 

Buttan ma\er 
Buyer artd aeller 
Oabioe& maker 
Caoe 1t0ol maker • 
C.rptloeller 
Cardboard maker , 
C~trtroan 
Cart maktr 
Cart llf'.ller 
Cattle doctur 
Co.rpebter , 
Carriage maker 
Caatrator 
Camphor ~eUer 
Cutor ail pre.er 
C&ltmrr.Dr • • 
Chaprad (Oietrict Board} 
Charcoal burner , • 
Chnrco.1 dealer 
Chairman , , 
Chartered J.ocouutaot 
Cbaulleur , • 
Cha.uk.id.r {Village} 
Cbilllaenu .' 
Chemical works 
Cb~;~rcb work 
Circllmtiaer 
Cirena p&tty , 
QiviJ'ooa.rt amiD , • 
Chiachona plantation worker 
·c;,l'u wurgeou , • 
OlaJ figura maiel' , 
Cluk1 Gover.u&nag' Eataf.e 
Clerk, iP a oewapapar effioe 
Clerbhipa 
Clerk 
Cloth aaDer 
Clotb: bi111Cher 
Cloth dyer . , 
Ci(lth mer(lhi\Eit . 

· Ologmabr 
-Club letvlllt 
Cl01m 
Cobhler' ~ 
Coal aaller · 
Coal depot clerk 
Coal depGt oooJy 
Co.J miuer • ; • 
Co&l miD& maaa8er 
Coni mine clerk , 

• Oofree •ller 
CoUeckv • .. 
CoJlectorate ICCOIIDt&at 
Collect-orate t11ril: • 
Cvltectorate auir ·; 
OoiUerymaaap' ,• 
Commiuion al(flnt 
Commi.liOD oftiCI clerk 

- Oumb maker 
Compolitor • 
Compuaader 
C011gr1111 ofticer 
Con.ftabJt 
Con- .••. 
Co..,_r (IWlwq) 
Cootr&~.ior'• clerk , 
(,'ontractor'• ICl'YaDI · 
Col viet 
ColljiU'(Ir 
CotttJII weaving 
Coolt 

. Cooly (toi gudoo) 

·. 

. ·' 

. . 

Gl'llllpX" 

79 
m 
88 
I! 

141 
68 

Ill 
91 

l<i 
Ill 
II 
91 

172 
128 
!l 
61 

161 
9 

Ill 
171 
18) 
!II 
100 
131 
II 

167 
m 
119 
176 

6 
171 
100 

3 
177 
185 
18& 
128 
87 
87 

111 
78 

101 
179 
78 

117 
147 
Ill 
II 
II 
li 

I'll 
Ill 
Ill 
161 
111 
19 

"122 
JGI 
79 
91 

172 
. 101 

169 
161 
118 
181 
181 
188 
179 
27 

181 
I 



AI'I'RS!JIX. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XII. 

Alphabetical list of commonest and tnost typical returns of occupation. 

.Anoto.l 

.A•·:or 
A,.~•tt:d water mlll:er 
A~'""o& k' Zamiodar 
AL:rl(oltonl Espert • 
A,:ru.ultura.l in~trameot maker 
Ai·.tsdari 
Ahn~oac maker 
A•,,J:... (Surveyor) 
1\rr·~~anot 1eller 
lrw) 
\flll.ICI • o 

\rt11-10 IC.ntlOI clerk 
buzao tcLooleervant 
lrt•·r 
la.,l~tint-&: C<. 
l•• 'olog~~r • 
tUorncy's clnrk 
.ylliJ • • 
"-'(gunny) maker 
ako-r 
iul)(!f 
lr L1lJ~ry tert"aot 
..-uLoo adler 
aokrr 
ar~~tJar 
lf'r1!-ter· 
U.tiiVa.ll 
Uld>ilniD 

lu:kd maker 
Ill metaJ worker 
·tg."ar 
i•rer . . . 
mr (Palki) . 
tl1 U.mcer 
tel leaf grower 
tel 1 .. 1 oeller 
liard marker 
1nid ~;(>aver 
;al;.et Miler 
cbmith 
tt t.uilJer 
ler maker 
1k Bioder. 
l•k keeper 
1k seller • 
rtmaker 
•t t'ellt:>r 

1 

e ltliU worker 
1~• "'ller 
I~ man 
l trick worker 

I. t !.letter 

dancer 
'ld maker 
I \\orkf'!' 
I• oeller 
I' maker 
~ cotJtractor 
tlmrr:er 
Dl maker 
do keeper 

l hirer 
1, seller 
11 cart dti•er .,. ..... ,, 
1:r adler 
ing contractor 

. , 

J ground aervant 
iog ghat attendant 

.. 
.. 

I 

·• 

·. 

GroapNo. 

I 

179 
178 
59 

3 
3 

4d 
1 

177 
176 
135 
155 
187 
17t 
174. 
177 
185 
177 
170 
181 
28 
6~ 

81 
101 
125 
121 

2 
1C9 

2 
178 
45 
49 

189 
181 
115 
179 

7 
135 
100 
32 

123 
48 
92 
48 
9S 

185 
150 

78 
140 
42 

142 
110 
IV9 
171 
178 

38 
49 

142 
56 

127 
156 

45 
11 • 

146 
1(6 
114 
178 
68 

181 
133 
89 

168 
168 

, 

Botton ma\:&r 
Buyer and ~eller 
Cabinet maker 
Cane stool maker • 
Carpet seller 
Cardboard maker 
CKrtman 
Cart maker 
Cart seller 
Cattle doctor 
Carpenter 
Carriage maker 
Castrator 
Camphor aeller 
Castor oil presser 
Cake maker • 
Chaprasi (District Board) 
Charcoal burner • 
Chru-coal dealer 
Chairman 
Chartered Aooouutant 
Chauffeur 
Cbaukidar (village) 
Chilli seller 

• 

Chemical works 
Church work 
Circumeiser 
Circus party • 
Civil court amin 
Chinchona plantation work•roi 
Civil surgeon • • 
Clay figure maker • 
Clerk, Government Estate 
Clerk, in a newspaper eftice 
Clerksbipa 
Clerk 
Cloth seDer 
Cloth bleacher 
Cloth dyer 
Cloth merchant 
Clog maker 
Club servant 
Clown 
Cobhler 
Coal seller 
Coal depot clerk 
Coal depot cooly 
Coal miner .. 
Coal mine man&ger 
Coal mine clerk o 

Coffee oeller 
Collector 
Colleetora.te accountant 
Collectorate clerk • 
Collectorate nazir 
Colliery manager o 

Commission agent 
Commission office clerk 

-Comb maker 
Compositor o 

Compounder 
Congress officer 
Constable 
Contractor 
Contractor (Railway) 
Contra"':tor'a clerk o 

Contractor's se"ant 
Convict 
Conjuror 
Cotton weaving 
Cook 
Cooly (tea garden) 

·• 

Groap No. 

79 
1~2 
8S 
45 

141 
63 

114 
91 

145 
171 
H 
91 

172 
128 
61 
66 

163 
9 

147 
176 
18~ 
!13 
100 
135 
64 

167 
172 
179. 
176 

6 
171 
100 

3 
177 
185 
185 
123 
37 
37 

123 
78 

101 
179 
78 

147 
147 
147 
"19 
19 
19 

135 
161 
161 
161 
161 

19 
122 
IGJ 
79' 
94 

172 
101 
159 
J84 
liS 
184 
184 . 
188 
179 
27 

181 
6 



44:? 
• 
Cooly ( unopecified) · 
Coach Behar clerk . • 
Co~operndve Audit Society's clerk 
Cl)·opcrativ~ clerk . 
C!)·operative store-keeper 
Cork makt!r . · •• 
Court of Wards' een·ant 
Cow keeper . 
Co~ dung seller 
Crab seller • . • . . 
Cultivators of nnother's land (Bol"a) 
C•1ltivator df service holding (cbakrnu) 
Cultivator • 
Cultivator (Jhum) . 
Dafadnr, police . 
Dak bungalow cbaukiddr 
Onucer • 
Dancing; girl 
D1uji 
Date !l'Ugar maker 
Day labJurer 
Dentist 
l>entiet's clerk 
Diviner 
Doctor • 
Dockyard workman 
Dog-buy • 
Domestic service 
Door seller 
Draper 
Draughtamlln 
Urawiug master 
Drug seller 
Drum maker 
Drummer 
Llarwan 
Uye seller 
Earth worker 
Editor . • 
Elementary &cJ,ool teacher 
Elepbant driver 
Electric fit~r 
Electric light worker 
Embroiderer; . . 
ti:mbroiderer in gold and silver 
Engine driver (Railway) 
Engine driver {unspecified) 
Engineer and surveyor 
E!!timator 
Exorcist 
Eye doctor 
Eye powder maker 
Farmer of fishing wrights 
farm servant on monthly pay 
Farmer {cultivator) 
Farrier 
Ferry man 
~"ire wood collector 
Fire wood eeUer 
lrirework maker 
Field labourer 
Fi11herman 
!ish broker 
Fidt curer 
Flatterer 
Flour seller • • 
Flour grinder 
Flute muter 
'!•"odder sUop 
Forest Banger 
.t~ouuder (iron) 
Fortune-teller • 
k"riad rice mo.ker 
Fried rice eeller 
}"ruit seller • 
~"ruiterer . 
Furniture seller 
Gambler 
Ganja seller 
Go.nja society clerk 
Ganj11 preparer 
Garland maker 

CHAI'TEil Xll-OCCUPAT!Oli. 

Group rro. 

187 
16~ 
1.!1 
!1;3 
1do 

9 
3 

11 
129 
1:11 

2 
~ 
2 
2 

159 
1ij1 
178 
17~ 

17 
71 

1><7 
171 
172 
li9 
171 
105 
182 
181 

46 
]40 
176 
173 
178 
96 

178 
181 
128 

86 
177 
173 
B2 

93 
~3 
11 
98 

118 
. 186 

176 
176 
179 
111 

60 
154 

4 
2 

48 
110 

9 
147 

- 58 
5 

!"7 
122 
69 

191 
13G 
65 

178 
139 

8 
46 

179 
67 

136 
135 
135 
141 
191 
137 
1~7 

71\ 
99 

l fhnlaurl seller . 
Gurdener 
GM works . . . 
German silver ornament :1eller 
German silver article seller 
German silver worker 
GlaEBware seller . 
Glasa factory worker 
GillSs haugle maker . ' 
Glau bangle seller 
Gold dealer . . 
Goldsmith's dniit washer 
Gl>veroment SurvtJyor 
Gov~mment Engineer 
Grain dco.ler , . 
Grain· parcher 
0 ramophooe seller 
Grau cutter . 
Gtindetone sell~r 
Grocer . 
Groom • • 
Guard (Railwa)) 
Gunrd (~·oreot). · 
Gunny broker 
Gur maker 
Gur Keller 
Guru . 
Hair seller , 
Hakim (physician) 
Ho.mmer mao 
Haudloom worker 
Hanger on • 
Hnnnooium repairer 
H1~wker of cloth 
Health officer . 
Hide curer .• 
Hide dealer 
Hinge seller • • • 
Holder of rent from property 
Homeopathic doctor 
Honey collector 
Ht.aey seller 
Horn dealer 
Horn comb maker 
Horoscope maker 
Horae dealer 
Hospital nurse 
Hospital clerk 
Ho11pital cooly • 

~ Hoiipital servant 
Hotel keeper 
Hukka maker 
Hukka. seller 
Hunter: 
Ice factory \VOrker 
Idol danL .. er • . 
Idol milker and seller 
Indoor servant 
Iuk man (press) 
Inspector of schools 
Iron foundry worker 
Iron founder 
Iron monger 
Iron work mistry 
Ironware factory 

\ Ironing . 
Jailor • 
Jail warder 
J atra party t 

• Jatra party plbprietor 
Jetty ao.rkar 
Jetty cooly 
Jewellery maker 
Jewellery seUer 
Jbam cultivator 
Judge .• 

• Judge's court peon 
Judge's bearer • 
Jungle cutter 
Jute broker 
Jute dealer . 
Jute weaver 

•• 



Jute rreatr •. . • 
Jiat,1r3j (pbyiiCIID) 
1\aji • 
Kap"• clerk 
t\anoDKO - • • 
Kdluer &: Co., servant 
i':•'ro~oe erUer • 
1\.hllnuma (printe) • • 
Khansama (dak bungalow) 
Knife maker 
Koran ruder 
LAC maker 
Lac collector 
Lace maker • • ' 
Lnmp lighter (Atanicipal) 
U.mp lighter (Railway) 
hmp mRker 
Lamp at:Her 
Lukar • 
Lathial 
Lawyer • 
Lawyen' clerk 

' Leather drea11er 
• Lemonade aellf'.r 
' Le~aee of treet for lae 
· Li llrary clerk 

LiJ,:bt mao 
Lmotypiat 
Lit bo,rrapber 
tuue dealer 
Loan office clerk 
Local hoard clerk 
Locksmith • • • 
Lunalic Aaylam (ium11te) . 
Ma~iatra~ 
Mngieian • 
}fa banta (temple) , 
~lahot (elepbaat) 
Maid se"ant 
~fail sorter • • • 
~lanager of Government Estate 
~lanag<r (BIIDk) 
MJp maker • 
:O.Iarine Engineer 
Marriage ltfogiltrnr 
Yat !!eller 
Mat maker 
Mftttreu maker. 
lfaftress seller 
Matchmaker (Gharok) 
Match Factory 
Maoh·i 
Maai11.D11 
;\leat seller 
Medicine eeller 
Medicine 
.llendieant (religiook) 
~Jendicant (otherwise) 
:Mes!!enger 
~lidwife • 
Milit.ary office clerk 
,\1ilker 
~{ilk man 
~I ill worker 
~lill miatry 
~liner (coal) 
\liat1ion worker 
Missionary 
M iaaion school servant 
~toney-lender -
Money-lender's cler.l!i: 
Monkey dancer. • 
llontbly paid Jahonrer 
Yosqne attendant 
!.fotor driver • 
~lotor worker 
)lud bot builder 
)lodi •bo~ 
Mnkbtiar 
Alnn•if • . . 
llnnicipal tax collec&or • 
Municipal waklr•worke man •••• 

APPENDIX, • 

Groop !l'o. 

2l!A 
171 
).1;9 

170 
1R1 

.129 
128 
IH1 
130 

48 
167 
38 
10 
38 

163 
118 
~3 

142 
107 
!91 
!69 
!70 
39 

129 
10 

101 
'!63 
9~ 

. 94 
143 
121 
!63 
89 

188 
161 
!89 
168 
!82 
181 
120 

3 
tn 
!76 

!07A 
16! 
141 
45 
84 

141 
177 
58 

!65 
!65 
68 

128 
171 
160 
187 
117 
172 
155 
11 
11 

1H5 
186 

19 
167 
165 
174 
121 
121 
179 

4 
168-
183 

90 
89 

132 
169 
161 
·163 
163 

Music master 
Muaical instrumeDt maker 

tt , seller ,. 
Musical instrument player 
Mustard nil dealer. 
Necklace seller 
Net maker 
Net ~ller 
Newspaper proprietor 
Newspaper editor 
Newspaper reporte-r 
Night watchman (private) 
Oculist • 
Oil preeaer 
Opium seller • 
Orange seller 
Ordt:r supplier 
Organ seller 
Out-door aervant 
Ovef'l.4eer 
Orphan. 
Painter 
Palmist 
Palki beerer 
Pandit • , 
Paper bag maker 
Paper seller • 
Paper mill worker 
!'arched grain seller 
Patnidar • 
Pen111iencr 
Perfume seller 
Pepper seller • 
Photographer 
Pit-ee--goods dealer 
Pilgrim conductor 
Pilot • 
Pimp • • • • 
Pipe bowel maker (earthen) 
Plantain seller • • f .J • 1 • 

Plantain leaf seller 
Pleader 
Pleader's clerk 
Plough maker • 
Plough aeUer . 
Plough tip maker 
Plough man 
Poet 
Potter , 
Pooad keeper 
Pottery ahop 
Press man 
Presa mistq 
Press machine man 
Prescriber of prarer (Yantradsta) • 
Priest 
Printere' clerk 
Printers• servant 
Printers' inkman 
Prisoner 
Professor 
Prostitute 
Pablic works overseer 
Pulse dealer 
Pankba puller • . . 
Quack doctor (Abadboatic) 
Quick change artist 
Quilt maker 
Railway servant • 
Railway doctor 
Ranger (Forest) 
Reading the Koran 

.. 

•. 

Reader of sacred book (Hiada) 
Receipt a£ produce rent 
Reciter 
Rent collectQr 
Bent receiver 
Rent payer 
Rice ponnder 
Rich man 
Road metal contractor 
Rope maker 

·. 

•. 

•' 

:.- .· .. 

.. 

443 

GrOQp .No. 

!78 
96 

t5U 
17H 
132 
)49, 
29 

123 
177 
177 
177 
181 
!11 
6t 

137 
!35 
12~ 
!50 
]8t 
!~5 
lH8 
177 

_-177 
115 
173 
63 

]50 
63 

t36 
1 

lBV 
140 
t3t 
]77 
t23 
]58 
]05 
t90 
55 

t3f> 
125 
t69 
170 

48 
t26 
48 

4 
!77 

55 
!54 
!42 
94 
94 

' 94 
165 
165 
~4 
9~ 
94 

!88 -
!73 
190 
776 
t•S 
181 
171 

• !79 
84 

118 
171 

8 
167 
179 

1 
179 

s 
1 
2 

65 
180 

' 143 
29 



441 

-----· -·--·-----
Stth anller 
Snit contra.ctor , 
Salt god own cooly 
t:Jaw mill worker 
Hawyor • • 
Scoulod tobaooo aollor 
Hohool maatur 
8oricutturi•t , • 
Survnnt on monthly ptly 
~oholorohip bolder • 
Shell bntton maker 
Sboll worker 
Sholl oollor • 
Hhell onlloctor • 
Bhorlh•nd typiot 
sbo., maker 
toihon aoller 
shoo mender 
t:;ilk wonving , 
Singer of Uamayao 
~inging mAIIter 
Singer • • ~ 
Mkinnor of dtlncl cattle 
t:llovo • • 
t:;mall pox curer 
Sooke charmer 
Sock• 1eller . 
tiJl"de worker 
Spic~ ••ller • 
tlpirit seller 
f!Lationer • 
Strunp Yeodor • 
Steruner boiler moo 
SteGmer imtpector 
steamer agent •. 
Steamer khaloai · 
Steamer aerong 
~teamer cooly • 
steamer office clerk 
steamer peoo . 
steamer booking clerk 
steamer fireman 
steamer fitter 
string maker . 

.. 

stra"·lleller • • 
gugar factory worker 
gugnrcane pre11 maker 
surgeon • 
swocper 
sweetmeat bawk('r 
sweetmeat maker • 
!lycophnut (BI•attagiri) 
Tailor • . . . 
Tnnk escavator 

·. 

CHAPTER XU-WotiPATW!'I. 

(hoUp tfo. 

I 112 
]:Jt 
122 

48 
4:1 

1a1 
li» 

15 
181 
I Ko 
42 
42 

131 
17 

176 
78 

140 
7~ 
36 

178 
178 
178 
U9 
Ill 
171 
118 
uo 

6 
132 
129 
!50 
164 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
106 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
\!9 

136 
71 
48 

171 
lOS 
I:H 
72 

177 
77 
86 

. 4 --4---·~-· -------·---~-• 
'Canner • 
•ra••ar w~Ja...-er 
Tui driver • 
Tea garden cooly 
'fount . . 
'l1hatoher • . 
'fheatre performer 
'J'heatre manager 
'rirnber merchant 
'fubacco seller 
'foJdv drawer 
'l'orcll bearer-
Tram driver • • 
Trunk m•ker (ot.>el) 
'furtle catcber 
'furtJ., seller 
'furmeric eeller 
Umbrella makei-
Umbrella mender . 
Umbrella stick m&ker • 
Umbrella maker aud aeller 
Umbrella coverer 
Univereity clerk • 
Upbolaterer • 
Uuder~trio.l pri.1ouer 
Vegetable •eller 
Vermillion •eller • 
Veterinary surgeon 
Villagn wotchroan 
Viqlio player • 
Vulcat.: •er • • 
WaJking etiok maker 
Watchman (private) 
Watchm•n (village). 
Watcher in the tielda 
Watch repairer 
WBterworkl miatry 
Waterman 
Water carrier 
\Vasherman • 
Waste paper dealer 
Weighman 
Well sinker . 
W heelwrigb'a 
Win(> teller • 
Witch 
Wizard 
Wood cutter . 
W oodeo plough maker 
Wrestler • 
Writer 
Yearly aen·ant 
Zamindnr • 
Z11mi••d•r'• Alnla 

·. 

•. 
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READ-

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

• , 
REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

olurlsdlotlon. 
' 

.CALCUTTA, THE 8TH AUGUST 1923. 

RESOLUTION-No. 6241Jur. 

The Report on the Census of. Bengal and f!ikkim, 1921, hl' Mr. W. H. Thompson; 
I.C.s.,_Snperint~ndent of Census Operations, Bengal. 

THE census operations of the sixth census of Bengal, which was taken 
on the 18th March 1921, were condnct.ed by Mr. W. H. Thompson, x.c.s.; and 
separate reports have been prepared by him on Bengal and Sikkim and on the 
city of Calcutta .. These reports have been perused with much interest by 
the Governor in Council, who desires to place on record the follo,ving obser-
vations regarding the operations and their results. · 

2. The' result~ of the census show that the population of the province 
has increased from 46,305,170 in the year 1911 to 47,592,462 in the 
year 1921. The area of the provincE>, exclusive of the largest rivers, is 
82,244 square miles and ib practically· the same -as it stood on the 1st April 
19ll!, when the provinces of Bengal, Assam, and Bihar and Orissa were recon
stituted. The population is now larger. than· that of any other· province of 
the Indian Empire ; ten years ago it was rather less than that of the United 
Provinces, but Bengal has now just over a million more inhabitants than/ 
that province. Between each successive census from 1872 to 1911, thl)-' 
population grew in an increasing proportion, which rose ·from .6"7 per cent. in 
1872·81 to 8 per cent. in 1901-ll. This increase has now fallen to .2·8 per 
cent., and all parts of the province have felt the disabilities of the p;st 
decade, amongst the chief of which were the phenomenal rille in prices 
taused by the war and the advent of influenza iu disastrous epidem;c 
form. With the ·exception of Howrah, Calcutta, the 24-Parganas and 
Khulna, the districts of Western and Central Bengal have- -lost population. 
In Northern and Eastern Bengal the districts have gained, except Pabna and 
Maida ; as in the previous decade the Chittagong Division has be(m the 
most progressive locality in the province. The ;wo. districts which have 
done- better in the present than in the previous decade are Jessore ~and.
Bakarganj, though J essore still shows a small decline in population. ·' -

. . . 
3. Density.-The average density of population is 579 persons· per 

square mile compared with. England and Wales 64!', Belgiuzn 662, the 
United Provinces 414, Bihar and Orissa 340', Madras 279, .the Punjab 184, 
and Bombay 143. There are however great inequalities ranging from the. 
sparsely populated hill tracts of Darjeeling, the Ch,ittagong H,ill Tracts and 

.the Tripara State to the 'thickly popnlated industrial area of which Calcutta 
is the centre anti to the centre of Eastern Bengal which supports a popula
tion of no less than 1,050 pers~>ns·to the square mile. It is remarkable that 
the population is growing most rapidly in parts where the density is already 
great ; but the statistics of agriculture analysed. in chapter I of the report 

· wo~d indicate th.at one reason for. the difference i~ the growth in the popn
latlon to the east and to the west •• to be found m tbe fact that the soil on 
the east can support considerably more persons than it can on the west • 

. 
4. Urban population.-The urban population of Bengal, which is deslt 

with in chapter ll of the Report, has in<'reas.ed by s·2 per cent. during the 
decade 1911-1921 to 3,211,304, which is 67 per thousand of the whole popula
tion. Whilst. however, the average -country town has grown only 2 per cent .• 
the avera~e i!ldustrial and commercial town outside Calcutta has in<lreased by 
16'9 per cent. As might be expected from the results given in the preceding 

•• • • 
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parng1'nph, tho towns of W eHtern nnd Central ll•mgal wLich are Mt · indu"
trinl centres· have generally lost population during the d•,eadc l,ut &uch 
places as BhadreAwar, Baidyabnti and CLampdani Lave tr,gcther 'increnR•:d 
by !!lore than 40 per cent. Certain towns in l\ ortL:rn Bengal han qrown 
considerably, notably Bogra by 35 per cent. and the rallway centre of Saidpur 
~y 63 per cent. pacca. has incr~as~d Ly 10 per cent. and has now a popula-

. twn of 119,450 mhallltants, w1thm 500 of that of Patna and not quite half 
of that of Lucknow.' The jute centres in Eastern Bengal have alar, gmwn 
fast. Calcutta with its five suburbs, Co.sipore-Chitpur, 1\lanicktola. Tolly
guuge, the South Suburban Municipality and Garden Reach, and Rowrah 
now has 11 population of 1,327,547 or 4'3 per cent. more than in 1911. 
G:·owth has been slower than in previous decades, but on the other hand 
there has been a great development in suburban passenger traffic on the 
railways. 

5. Migration.-The statistics of migration in and out of the pro,·inee 
are discussed by Mr. Thompson in chapter III of the Report. Bengal has 
1,839,016 immigrants against 686,195 emigrants. These figures are however 
somewhat illusory, for on the whole the majority of the immigrants do not 
come to settle and make their homes permanently in Bengal. They come to 
Bengal, take up the lion's share of the employment which industrial develop
ment has thrown open, earn.a little money and then go home again. There 
ha• been a remarkable development of permanent Muhammadan emigration 
f1·om the district of l.I.ymensingh up the Brahmaputra Valley into Assam. . . 

·6. Religion.-Muhammadans now form 53'55 per cen·t. of the population, 
Hindus 43'72 per cent., Animists 1'79 per cent., and others 0'94 por cent. 
EvPn as far back as 1881ll:!uhammadans were slightly more numerous than 

---.,Hindus, but from decade to decade they ha\·e increased faster mainly 
t>ec:tl1>1e--lhey predominate on the more rapidly increasing healthier and 
wealr bier l!::r.ot.<>ru Bengal districts. Animists now number over three-
<tuarters of a million, Buddhists a little over a quarter of a million, and 
Christians some 150,000. 

7. Age, Sex and Civil Condition.-Mr. Thompson has given more space 
in his t·eports than his predecessors did to the statistics of age. sex and civil 
condition alJd has set forth in chapters V, Vr and VII some valuable figures 
and intercstin~ conclusions. The vast majority of the population can only 
guess at their 1\ge.s, a failing which is by no means confined to the illiterate 
clas8es. Nevertheless, Mr. Thompson has be~n able to show. how the 
stat.istics can be adjusted and analysed for practical purposes. Some of 
the characteristics of the statistics of sex are unusual as compared with those 
obtaining in European countries. There are only 932 females per 1.000 males 
as compared. with 1,101 in England. and there is a higher proportion of males 
at birth in urban than in rural ar~a'S. It is interesting to note that tbe pro
portion of females born 'per 1,000 males fell from 939 to 980 in tbe year 1914, 
and this was the average for the next five years. A similar phenome!lal fall 
has been obsen·ed in almost all countr'es during the war. both in count rie8 
actually nt war and in other non-belligerent countries. The universality_ of 

1 marriage in Bene:al continues to be the most remarkable feature of the ~tatls
tics of ciYil condition; thus, whilst only 55 females per 1,000 oLthe female 
populati•m between the ages of 15 to 20 are unmarried in Be':lgal,, the propo: 
tion in England and Wales is 988. The average ~~:ge of a bride .m .Bengal IS 

1 !I years and that of the brideg-room 20 years. It Iii howe.Yer a s1gmficant fact 
that the age of marriage, especially o£ males, is rising. The other remarkable 
feature of these statistics is the large proportion of widows : more· than o':le
third of the Hi.ndu females b:tween 30 and 35 are wido,vs, and the proportion 

s to twp-th1rds between 4o and 50. · ' · 

8. lnflrmities.-The numbers afflicted with insanity (41 per 100;000), 
dea£-ihutes (67 per 100,000) and lepers (33 per 100;000) are all less numerous 
than in''\911, but the number totally blind (72 per 1('0,000) i~ slight]~ more. 
Leprosy i~very much less prevalent than it was 40 years ago. when 1t was 
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as common in the Rajshahi and _Presidency Dit>isions as. it i8 now -~·the 
Burdwan Dirision; the greatest Improvement has been. m _the Prestdency 
Division where tile proportion of lepers to the total population IS now only 29 
per cent. of what" it was in 1881. . 

9. Language.-Though SO different languages ·are found spoken in 
Bengal, there is not another province in India wh_ich pres~nts t_he sa_me 
bome>geneity in the matter of lan:;rtage, except the U mted Pronnces m wh1ch 
99 per cent. speak some form of Hindi. Bengali is the mother-tongue of 
92 per cent. of the total population of Bengal. The other languages most 
freqnendy spoken are Hindi apd Vrdu spoken by 3'8 per cem. 'the other 
languages are mainly KhefW:ari, Oriya, Tipra ()Irung~, ~astern P~haria 
(Khasknra), Arakanese (::\Iagh1), but there -are many vanettes of the Tlbeto
Hi:nalayan, Assam-Burmese and Dravidian languages. 

10. Education.-Anyone who cotild write a letter to a friend and read 
an answer to it was returned as lirerate in the census schedules. In Bengal 
only 104 per mille of the population of the age of 5 and over have reached 
thisstandard-lSl"per mille in the ease of males and 21 permillt' in the case 
offemales. There has been considerable. progres,; smce 1911 when the 
corresponding proportion for males was 161 and for females only 13·; and 
Bengal stands ne:s:t to Burma, which leads the rest of India in this respect. 
The rate of literacy is highest ·in the Presidency Division . 

• 
11. Caste.-There was no sign of revolt against the caste system. As 

usual, the entry of caste in the census schedules created some disturbance in 
the public mind. Those who belong to Hindu castes low down in the social 
scale who ba,·e begun to share in tne privilege of education put forward 
various extra>llgant claims to ca,ste distinction by means of tb.e adoption of a 
new caste name. In ancient times the king was the last appellate authority 
on the question of caste, and at the census attempts were made to thrust the 
Census Superintendent into a similar position-a positioJl which he rightly 
refused to accept. These attempts however at changing caste render thP 
statistics of caste less reliable than they were formerly and certainly IT"'.S:e 
their eompari~on with the results of auy previous census less valnabl~ It IS 

not uninteresting to note that the Census Superintendent esrima•..e that''the. 
numbers of the depressed classes in Bengal amount to 11,250 rv>J • 

. -
/ 

12. Dccupation.-Pasture and agriculture sq.~port some four-fifths ?f 
the population, including those who depend Ul"" .. _agncnltn~l rents and the1r 
agents. About two-thirds of the total a"' ordmary cnluvators. Industry 
snr>ports only 7! per cent. of the {!opuf •• ion, transport l~ per cent .•. and trade 
a little more than 5 per cent. of tb~ wtal . The professiOns and hberal arts 
support a little over 1! per e<>a•.. Domestic servants _(Jess tha~ I! per cent.) 
are comparati\'ely few. _;\lung With the census. a SJ:eCial count of _handlooms 
was made. which ~bco\'S that though hand-spmnmg has almost dtsappeared, 
hand-weaving with machine-made thread is· still an important industry. 
The Ettatistics cl the industrial census obtained by means of returns which 
were filled tip by the owners and managers of all factories with ten or more 
employpcS have been carefully tabulated and should prove valuable. 

13. Costs of the operatioas.-The total additional expenditure 
incurred by Government and the Corporation of Calcutta on account of the 
census operations amounted toRs. 3.S5,7il as compared with Rs. 3,02,781 
in 1911. The increa~e i8 almost entirely due to the increased rates of pai 
which had to be given ~the clerks and others .engaged in tabulation .ad 
compilation. As usual. the bulk of the work of the actual censuF was 
performed by a large host of unpaid workers who deserve great pr.o-"se for 
the efficient performance of their duties. 



U. Generai.-In corwltt'<irm HiR l!:xc•dl,,nr:y in Council !],,,ir':" ,,, 
expre•A !rib appreciation <•f the excellcnc'' of the '•rgani,ation ,,f th•: ''pera
tions anti the accuracy nnd care with which tb1:y wr:rc carried IJUt. In 
particular, Le wi~hl·H t'l tlwuk 1-Ir. W. H. Tlioml•">n for LiH Hr:rvie~:H in 
or·gnni~ing anrl conduoting t.ho operations and for biH eminently valual.lo awl 
interebting report. Ho alHo d1:~irr:a to thank the lJiAtrict 0fficcrk and tfH: 
numeroua oflicials nod nun-officials who helped to l.ririg tho op•:mtionR tr, a 
Huccessful conclusion for their valuable serviceH. TLe namel• of tlw officr:rs 
cummended by Mr. W. H. Thompson fr>r their gorJd work will be rr:conltd in 
the Appointment Department. 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

111. U. ~IcALPIN. 

Secretttry to the Government of Bengal. 

B. G. P~!7·8·1923-1226J-1,146~R. F. 
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